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Cnnrnl &t pfl Pro due in? Drilling
Wells
Rigs Rigging Drill°
Wells Wells Standing Up Locations Total Wildcat
Alexander 1
Bond 1 1 1 2
Brown 1 1 1
Christian Q 1
Clark 3 3 2 1
Clay 6 3 13 3 1 9 2
31inton 5 3 3 1 1 1
Coles 6 5 3 1 1 3 1
Crawford 2 2 2
Cumberland 3 1 2 2 U
Douglas 1 7 1
Edgar 3 1
Edwards 9 5 1 2
2
Effingham 2 3 1
Fayette 2 1 1 1
Franklin U
'
u 6 1 1 1
Fulton
Gallatin 3 1 1 1
Hamilton 2 1 7 5
Hancock 2
Jasper g 7 12 H 9
2
Jefferson 6 1 1 2 1
Kankakee






Madison 3 2 6 2 1 5 1
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Summary by Counties (Concluded 1)
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Issued by Department of Mines and Minerals,
I9U6 through January 25, I9U7.
Springfield, Illinois, December 30,
Oil Wells
Average Initial Production of Oil Wells
By Years. 1Q37-19HU
and by Months, January lqU^ - January- 19^7
Total IP A.v. IP per Well I9U6 Oil Wells Total IP 4.v. IP ner well
1937 28H 78,1+99 276 Jan. 96(U)* 11,079 115
193s 1.9SU 5^3,958 27U Feb. 9^(3) 1^,1+66 1^3
19^9 2,91+6 1,117,750 V9 Mar. 99(2) 13,1^1 133
19U0 3,06U 1,753,171 572 Apr. 1^0(7) 16,130 116
19U1 2,912 807, 7SU 278 May 102(U) 12, 8^9 126
13k2 1,167 211,639 181 June 15K10) 16,680 ill
19^3 ' 1,06.U 130,712 -123 July 120(8) •12,025 100
Ijkk • 1,296 1^3,717 119 4ug. 121(S)-- 16,066 133
I9U5 1,17s 161,^52 137 Sept. 157(H) 17,313 110
Oct. nU(6) 18,91+5 166
Nov. 122(11) 16,651 136 •
Dec. 103(2) 2,991 J7
173,336 122
19^7
Jan. 93(6) 9.U3S 101
figures in pairentheses indicate number of old wells reworked included in totals.
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Well Completions in Illinois
Summary by Years. 1936-1945
and "by Months, January. 1946 — January 1<)47 "
pool Wells Wildcat .Wells Total








1936 4s 3 9 1 1 3Kb) 93
1937 262 1 58 10 14 io4 . •449
193s 1,957 26 176 5 17 10 350
448
2,541
1939 2,916 2U 199 43 ' 15 28 2 3,675'
1940 3,016 •15 220 U;9 25 -30. 18 - 475' 3,829
19U1 2", 828 -'•'"13 '375 21 10 45 4o 507 3,838
19U2 1,079 13 376 15 16 42 48 158 303 2,048
19^3 927(a) 9- 353 12 10 29 66 151 217 1,213
2.014(c)1944 1,15S 6 413' 5 6 29 • 42. 122 233
19H5 1,021 297 3 l4 2.6_ .47... .181 -206 1.795(d)
19U6
Jan. 90 1 27 '- : -0 - .....: 0' <--> •---- i- - -i • 17 17 154
Feb. 85 17 1 . _.D..... ...'..... ... -2,.. 5 10 15 135
Mar
.
96 33 .0. . 1 .... 15- 12 157
4.pr. 127 -H^'- " " 1 '6 23 27 233
May 96 ...23:.,; ..ixi-J ...0'. 1 •- 2
- 14 • 14 150
June 130 4i .0 1 5 6 24 30 237
July 106 32- 6 . 28 21 193
Aug. 107 ; 25 5 g . 20. 24 187
Sept. 134 2 • 56, 4 12 31- 4i 280
Oct. lo4 ; 4l : 7 1 . 24 33 210
Nov. 102 49 . -0 2 9 . 28 26 216
Dec. 95 1 55 -0 U*
_3 ; \ 22 28 207
1 , 272 £ \ 44g ' 1 1 31 58 256 288 2,359
i2hi
Jan. 79 * 26 , 4 4 17 16 146
(a) Includes 20 wells formerly dry holes.
00 Total Wi!Ldcats (11 ears and fars not dis tinguished until lo4l).
(c) Includes 12 wells formerly dry hol.es
.
,
(d) Includes 15 wells formerly dry holes.
(c) Includ.es 17 wells formerly dry holes.
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Permits to -Dr-H-l Wells* .
.
Summary by Years. 1943- 1945
i.nd "by Months, January 19H6-January. 1947
Struc- Wells Reworked Secondary Reco-v
ture Wild- Water G-as , Ur
Wildcat Pool SWD Tests cat Pool Other Input Inputs Trotal-'"'
19U3 557 1,323 37 20 42 192 24 39 135 ..2,369
1944 67U 1,581 27 60 37 205 lU2 54 23 2,803
iqU^ P52U 1,450 19 53 29 170 150 112 7 .. 2,5iU
19U6
Jan. 25 103 4 9 5 3 "149
Feb. 24 11s 1 14 5 1+ 166
Mar. ^7 113 1 12 1 4 isu
4xr. 76 179 is 1 4 11 2 1 292
May 37 123 3 1 13 3 39 219
June 76 n* 10 4 15 7 3 289
July 6U 114 1 5 1 14 23 3 225
Aug. 73 149 1 1 1 S 5 lU 17
' 269
324Sept. 92 193 1 5 4 10 10 9
Oct. 66 1U5 2 5 1 8 1 228
Nov. 67 200 2 9 1 11 10 .0 300
Dec 58 121 2 5 1 2 12 •201
705 1,732 15 102 15 98
:
79 82 18 2,846
1947
Jan. 26 106 S 2 10 1 ° .' 153
Permits to drill are issued "by the Dept, of Mines and Minerals, Springfield, 111
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Wells in the New Pools*. January 28 . iqU7 (a)
County Pro ducing
-
Dry Drilling Rigs Rigging
and Pool W ells Boles. Wells. Standi ng Up Locations






Tfobum -" 27 -' -6 • o ..... . . - o- • "O
Christian;. Mt... ..Auburn 3
.
U






_ 3 2 . o-
Bible Grove South :
. l 3 o
•
Clay City West "17
'"
1
' 0' " or
'
Flora- 26 15
Flora South 2 k • •
Hoosier 10 U •
Hocsier North 1 i - .
Ingraham West U 5 ik .
Iola 108 22 2'
•'
1




Kenner North 1 ' 1 i
Passport h 5 o
Sailor Springs Cons. 112 kU 1
Sailor Springs East 7 3
Stanford lH 9 1
Stanford South 15 2 1 o •
Stanford West l 1 2
Toliver East y 7 o
Xenia . ... .. . l..
. 3
Clay, Effingham: Bible Grove 185 38 2
Clay.W yne: ClayCCity Cons. 1095 168 3 3
Clinton: Bartelso South 2 2 o
Bartelso West 5 1 l . "




Centralia West 8 8 0"
'
Hoffman ...... ... 35 ... .. , 9 .... --o . ..0
Euey 3
Posey l u
Sandoval West l 2
Santa Fe l 3
Shattuc 2 3 1
Clinton, Marion: Central ia 5lU 76 1
Coles: Cooks Mills 1 3
Cooks Mills North 1 1
Mat toon 373 56 3
Crawford: New Bollair 1 U
Cumberland: Hidalgo North 1
Lillyville H 2 2 1
Edwards: Albion Cons. 206 36
Albion East 13 7
Bone Gap 13 3
Browns South 1 3
El lory South 3 U
Legrove 3U 8
(a) For alphabetical list of oil and gas fields in Illinois, see ryage^J,,








Holes Wells Standing" Up Locations
Maplegrove South 1 3
iville North lU 3








Lancaster West u 7 iO




Edwards, White: G-rayvi lie 16 7
fineham: Hill 1 1+
Mason k H .0
Effingham. Clay: Mason South 57 11
ayette: Lacl ede 1
St. Jajnes 173 18 9 "0
St. Paul 13 U '0





Benton North 15 11
Bessie 1 3
Swing s 2 1
Sesser 5 10 1
Thompsonville 2 11
Thompsonville North 1+ 2 :
Valier 1 1
West Frankfort 17 18 u
West Frankfort South 8 6 1
Whittington 2 2
Whittington West 3 7
''
Gallatin: Inman 3 7 .
Inman East •' 97 lU
Inman North 1 1 , : ' 0. ......
"
Inman West 20 5 7 \Q
Junction lU 2 0.
Junction North 2




Hamilton: ^den South 2 1 1 . . .






Dale-Hoodville Cons. 388 Ho 3
Rural Hill 190 30 2
Rural Hill West 1
Thackeray U3 12 '.
Walpole 68 28
Hamilton, Salin 3'.-. West End 8 6 1
Page g
'
County Producing Dry Drilling Rigs Rigging
and Pool Wells Holes Wells Standing Up Locations
Jackson: Elkril?
e
l" 1 'o 6
Jas-oor: "Bogota 7 2
Bogota South 1 2 o .
3oos East 6 1 g o •' "'
•
3
Boos North 72 29
Hunt City- 1 o
.
Newton 3 1 o
'
Newton North 1 '
Newton West 1 o '
••
"D
Ste. Marie 17 6 0" ' '
W akefield l
Willow Hill 13 13 3 1
Willow Hill East U 2
Willow Hill N rth 2
Jefferson: Belle Rive 5 u Q .
Boyd 109 7 "" o
•'
:f7—
Coil West 11 U "if.--
C ravat 9 l
Divide 10 g
Divide West 45 5
Dix South l
Fitzgerrell 1
King 25 16 .0,
Markham City 15 g
Markham City Fest 2g U 1
Mt . Vernon 3 5
Nason 1 l
Roaches g 7 o
Roaches North 3U 3 .
Waltonville k 5 '-o
•
Woodlawn 132 lU
Jefferson, Marion: Dix gH 10 g 2
Jefferson, Wayne: Markham
City North 11 6
Lawrence: Beman 2 .
Ruark 2 7
Rusgellville (gas) ?5 u
St. Francisville East 10 l
Sumner 1 2 o.




Madison: Marine 112 11 k 1










Patoka East 53 5
Salem 2,153 gg 1 -
T««ti 59 11












Marion. Clinton: Fairman 17 12 0'"





Perry: Tamaroa 2 2
chland: .Amity 1 1
Bonpas 2 2
Calhoun North 1 1
Noble North qg u
Noble South g g
Olney 32 19 3
Olney East 23 5 1
Parkersburg North 1 1
Schnell k 7
Seminary 2 . 3
Stringtown 7 3 '
:ic'r.land, Clay: Noble 251 gg 1
iichland. Edwards:
Farkersburg Consol. £7 20 7 . 1
Parkersburg West 1 3
Richland, Jasper:
Dundas Consol. 252 U9 1
Dundas East 15 11 b
RicV.land. Wayne: Calhoun
Ccrcol. g2 26 2
Saline; Eldorado 1





' ;-0 • -
Shelbyville 1 ••' •
Stewardson 6
Wabash: Browns East 11 1 3 2
Friendsvi lie 10 10
Friendsville Central 1 2
Friendsville North 10 7 1
Friendsville South 2g 10
Keensburg Consol. 122 62 2
Keensburg Last 1 u
Keensburg South 3 10
Lancaster Central 6 k k
Lancaster East 1 2
Lancaster South 1 4
Lexington 1 1 4 2
Maud 13 u
Maud North 5 3 1 1 1
Mt . Carmel 3U5 50
Mt. Carmel West 2 6
Patton 6 11
Patton West UU 12
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Wabash, Lawrence: Xancaster 75 27 ' • •
"""
-0 • 0'- - bv
Washington: Cordes-. • - ' 13 i 13 r,
Dubois 7 2
Dubois West l 2 1
Irvington S7 9 0'
McKinley U 6
Richview 1 5
Wayne: Barnhill 37 8
Boyleston Consol. 1^7 2U :0 .0
Cisne ' Ug 10 •1
.
Cisne North 2 2
Coil 16 10 :
.
0-
Covington East 9 U 1 .0
Covington South 7 6
Fairfield 1 1
Geff H3 Ik 0.
Geff West 3 2
Goldengate Consol. 39 11 1 :• '• -:&
Goldengate North ? 1 0' -o l
Johnsonville Consol. 2S6 U2 ' .
"Johnsonville North 1 0'
Johnsonville South 6 1 3 1 ^.- ?_'
Johnsonville West 3 3
Keenville 26 5 1 0.








Mt . Erie South 7 H 1
•••"""' 0'
Sims 60 16 o (
Wayne. Edwards: Massilon 3 1
Wayne, Hamilton: Aden Con . 85 22
White: Bend 1 j . -•-
v
: b
Burnt Prairie 33 8
Calvin North oU Ik
Carmi 1 2
Carmi North 3 5
Cent erville 5 1+ -
Centerville East Uo 10
Concord
* 76 8 13 -
Concord East 1
Concord North h 2 '0
Concord South 3 3
Crossville 1 n
Epworth 8 3
Epworth East 2 1
rille West 2
Iron 62 12
"• inie 2 5
Mnainie North lU 3
South 80 16
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and Pool Wells Holes Wells Standing Up Locations
New Harmony South 1 u n
New Harmony South.. (I.nd 0. 6. 1 ' 0'
'•wen 22 5
""0 . . .....
.
New Haven North 2
?i illipstown Cons. 159 U2 k
Stokes-Brownsville 167 2g ... y




Trumbull 15 ' 3 -, 1









106 ! 22 'Mill S. oals






* Fields discovered since January 1, 1937, with the exception of the following which
were abandoned: Kell, Elk Prairie, Ina, and Marco e, Jefferson County; Rinard, Wayne
County; Hidalgo, Jasper County; Samsville, Ellery North, Pennington South, and
Maple grove East, Edwards County; Hoodville East; Hamilton County; Ingraham, Iola
'.Test and Toliver, Clay County; > Sorento , Pond County; Oiney South, Richland County;
Gossett, Maunie West and Ridgway, White County.
New pools in January ; * ]_ ; *_•_
Cenner North, Clay County' (Nat '1 . 4.ssoc." Pet;. #1 ST. 0. Golden, I7-3N-6E)
;
Lexington, Wabash County (Fleming #1 Berberick, ?6-lS-lH*v7); Stanford West , Clay
County (Nat'l. Assoc. Pet. #1 Oak Hickle, 33-3N-7E) ; Newton West, Jasper County
(McCullough Drlg. #1 Winterrowd, 10-6N-9E)
.
Extensions to Pc-.ls in January ;
E^.ing, Franklin County ( Sohio. #1 Bossema-n, 5-5S-3E) ; Junction North, Gallatin
County (Delta Brig. #1 Ingleton, 3^-gS-9E); Mt.. Erie South, Jasper County (Nat'l.





New Producing; Strata: Ap-orc)ximate Depth
Pool County
Franklin
Formation To Top. Feet
Ewing A.ux Vases sandstone 2g30
Junction North- Gallatin 'Penn. sandstone ' 156U
Lancaster Central • Wabash 'Lower O'Hara limestone 2739
Grayville White 'Waltersburg sandstone 2302
Cowling Edwards Palestine sandstone 2001
Pool Abandoned in January:
Maplegrove East
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Completions Producing 7e lls New Fields Old Fields Total .
1936 93 52 4,445
1937 UU9 292 2,884 U.5U2 7,426
193s 2,5^1 2,010 19,771 U.30U 24,075
1939 3,675 2,970 90,908 4,oo4 94,912
1940 3.829 3,080 142,969 4,672 .147,647 •
19U1 3,838 2,925 122,993 5 , 145 134,132
19U2 2,016 1,179 101,837 4,753 106,590
'
1943 1.792 1,087a/ 77,521 4,675 22,256
1944 1,991 1,229b/ 72,946 4,467 77,413
1945 1,763 l,09Uc/ 70,239 4,371 • 75,210
1946
January 15U 93 6,015 "379 6,394
February 13U 92 5.51H 368 5,882
March 157 97 6,061 322 6,443
April 232 13^ 5,251 321 •6,232
May IU9 99 6,169 . 412 6,581
June 236 lWl 5,821 379 • 6,200
July 193 112 .:. 6,o48 • 405 • 6,453
August 182 11s 5,236 4oi 6,237
September 276 . 152 5,2^3 .371'- 6,214
October 206 112 •
.
6,134 ' 4i6 • 6,550
November 2l4 113 .-• - 5,722* 367 6,l49**
December 207 102 5 , 864* , ,374* 6,238**
.




January 1U6 27 5,731*
.
366* : •-; '6,097**
* Estimated by Illinois State Geological Survey.
** Estimated by Illinois State Geological Survey from Oil and Gas Journal R eport.
1/ Production figures based on information furnished by oil companies and -nipe line
companies. • ' '
2/ Includes Devonian production at Sandoval and Bartelso.
~jj From the U. S. Bureau of Mines, except for the three latest months.
Includes only oil and gas producers and dry holes.
a/ Includes 7 wells formerly dry holes, one" of which was completed in 1942.
b/ Includes 12 wells formerly dry holes.
C/ Includes 15 wells formerly dry holes,
d/ Includes 17 wells formerly dry holes.
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ECONOMIC STATEMENT
Crude oil from Illinois is marketed in substantial ouantities. 'in both the
Central Refining District and in the western part of the Appalachian Refining Dis-
trict (District #2). The table show a the ratio of production in Illinois to runs-




















Central and Appalachian Production in!'
(District No. 2) Illinois* Illinois' Percent
Refining Districts*












































U. S. Bureau of Mines,- M nthly Petroleum Statements
:
* Estimated by Illinois State Geological Survey'.
Shipments of [1 lino is Crude Pet ^leum
(Thousan is. of barrels) 1
111. Ind. • Ky. Mrch-. • N.Y-. ' Ohio ' 1 Penn. I. .Va.
19U5 ! \
October 1,713 172 63U 189 32h 1,65+1 5U j-
'
November L8U5 177 U52 189 1^5 2,5^1 U2 -








January 1,922 215 131 1^3 U32 2,582 : ' lrf U
February 1,500 20U 325 128 331 2,183 ^ 3
March 1,888 209 193 ^05 375 2,281 ' 82 3
April 2,?lU 27 • 272' ' " 201
•
• U30' -2,-5^1 66 6
2,398 93 379 160 33U 2,730
;
66 U
June 2,179 289 168 I65 289 2,157 ; kk 5
July 2,073 287 7S 150 300 2,U09 1 18 5
August 1,976 213 117 365 2,703 ': 6H U
September 1,829 206 ^ ^0 383 2,811 • 23 5
October 1.8U3 258 106 80 375 2,539 60 13
November l,6l6 168 198 kh 352 2,508 . ^9 13
^
r' H
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Crude Oil Production in the United States
(Calculated from weekly report of the Oil and Gas Journal)
Daily Average
Production Per Cent Production for January
(Thousands of barrels)
Jan. 1947
of Total (Thousands of barrels)
January I9M-7
Texas 60,095 M.7 1 ,939
California ?7,50H 19.1 S87
Louisiana 12,905 8.9 U16
Oklahoma 11,217 7.8 362
Kansas 7,6Ug 5.3 2U7
Illinois 6,097 M 197
Wyoming 3,203 2.3 103
New Mexico 3,192 2.3 103
Arkansas 2,^37 1-7 79
Mississippi 2,695 1*9 37
Eastern Fields l.W l.U 6U
Michigan 1,3^1 1.0 ^3
Kentucky 887 .6 29
Colorado 1,152 .8 37
Montana 6S7 •5 22
Indiana 5U9 .U 18
Alabama 23 - 1
Nebraska 20 - 1
Florida 8 - -
1U3.603 100,0 H,655

ILLINOIS STATE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
Urbana, Illinois
GEOLOGIC COLUMN FOR SOUTHERN ILLINOIS
System or Series Group or Formation, and Lithology*
Pleistocene Glacial drift and loess
Pliocene Chert gravel
Eocene Sand and clay .
Paleocene - , , , / Southern tipSand and clay L H
\ of state
Cretaceous Sand and clay
Pennsylvanian
McLeansboro group - sh., ss., thin Is.,
and coal
Carbondale group - sh., Is., ss., coal
Tradewater group - ss., sh., and thin coal




Kinkaid - Is., sh.
Degonia - ss.
Clore - Is., sh., ss.
Palestine - ss.
Menard - Is., sh.
Waltersburg - ss.
Vienna - Is., sh.
Tar Springs - ss.
Glen Dean - Is., sh.
Hardinsburg - ss.
Golconda - Is., sh.
Cypress - ss.
Paint Creek - Is., sh., ss.
Bethel - ss.
Renault - Is., sh. , ss.




( Levias - Is.
Ste. Genevieve —< Rosiclare - ss.
1 Fredonia - Is.
St. Louis - Is.
Salem - Is.
Warsaw - Is. \
Keokuk -Is L Osage group
Burlington - Is. \
Fern Glen - Is. '





Devonian Limestone ) .,
/ (formations un-






St. Peter - ss.
Pre-St. Peter Unidentified
: ls. - limestone; ss. - sandstone; sh. - shale
ILLINOIS STATE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
Urbana, Illinois


















































































































Spanish Needle Creek (1): Macoupin
Staunton gas (1): Macoupin
Waggoner: Montgomery
Wamac: Marion, Clinton, Washington
Junction City: Marion
Warrenton-Borton: Edgar, Coles
Westfield: Clark, Coles, Edgar
















































System Group Producing Strata Approximate
or or (Sandstone unless Pool: County depth in
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet
Kinkaid Kinkaid Benton: Franklin 1700
Degonia Albion Consol.: Edwards 2125
Epworth: White 2090
Degonia Inman East: Gallatin
Maunie South: White




Clore Epworth: White 2070



























" Phillipstown Consol.: White 2050
Waltersburg Albion Consol.: Edwards 2370
Allendale: Wabash, Lawrence 1540
2
Calvin North: White 2255
a Cowling: Edwards, Wabash 2150
p. Inman: Gallatin 1990
« Inman East: Gallatin 1980
u Iron: White 2270
ii
" Junction: Gallatin 1760
Waltersburg Maud: Wabash 1920
a Maunie South: White 2210
a Mt. Carmel West: Wabash 1880
New Harmony-Griffin Consol.: 2150
HI White, Wabash
<u
New Harmony South: White 2250
Phillipstown Consol.: White 2280
Roland: White, Gallatin 2170
Samsville (1): Edwards 2430
Storms: White 2230
Tar Springs Albion Consol.: Edwards 2450
Allendale: Wabash, Lawrence 1610
" Bend: White 2350
Benton: Franklin 2110
" Calvin North: White 2330
Centerville East: White 2500
Concord: White 2275
•' Concord South: White 2315
Dale-Hoodville Consol.: Hamilton 2430
Eldorado: Saline 2205
Herald: White, Gallatin 2260
" Inman East: Gallatin 2080
Inman West: Gallatin 2175
"
Iola: Clay 1890
" Iron: White 2385
Keensburg Consol.: Wabash 2090
Kenner: Clay 2200
" Maunie South: White 2245
•• Mt. Carmel: Wabash 1790
Tar Springs Mt. Carmel West: Wabash 1930
1
" New Harmony-Griffin Consol.: 2200
I White, Wabash
System Group Producing Strata Approximate
or (Sandstone unless Pool: County depth in
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet
f t
Tar Springs New Haven: White
New Haven North: White










•' Sailor Springs Consol.: Clay 2330
Stokes: White 2295
" Storms: White 2350
Walpole: Hamilton 2465
" West Frankfort: Franklin 2040
West Frankfort South: Franklin 2025
Glen Dean Glen Dean Is. Sailor Springs Consol.: Clay 2390
Hardinsburg Albion Consol.: Edwards 2650
Brownsville: White 2630







Golconda Jackson Mt. Carmel: V
r abash 2020
Golconda Is. St. James: Fayette 1490
Cypress-Weiler Akin: Franklin 2840
"c
Albion East: Edwards 2790
2
" Allendale: Wabash, Lawrence 1920
a Ava-Campbell Hill (1): Jackson 780
Stein Bartelso: Clinton 980
B Bellair 900 Bellair: Crawford, Jasper 890
.« Cypress-Weiler Benton North: Franklin 2440
2 Bible Grove: Clay, Effingham 2490
£ Bible Grove East: Clay 2510
a Brown: Marion 1640
£3 Browns: Edwards, Wabash 2660
V Brownsville: White 2780
tj Carmi North: White 2935
u
.c Carlyle Carlyle: Clinton 1030
O Cypress-Weiler Centerville East: White 2915
Stein Centralia: Clinton, Marion 1200
Cypress-Weiler Clay City Consol.: Clay, Wayne







Cypress Dale-Hoodville Consol.: Hamilton
Dubois West: Washington











Upper Lindley Greenville gas (1): Bond 930





















Kirkwood Lawrence: Lawrence, Crawford 1400
J t














































Sailor Springs Consol.: Clay














































































































System Group Producing Strata Approximate
or or (Sandstone unless Pool: County depth in
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet
f t















































" LaClede (1): Fayette 2335
V " Lakewood: Shelby 1700
V Lancaster: Wabash, Lawrence 2535
™ Tracey Lawrence: Lawrence, Crawford 1560




Mason South: Effingham 2295
" Maud: Wabash 2465
in Maunie North: White 2825
% Mt. Carmel: Wabash 2100
New Harmony-Griffin Consol.: 2710
a White, Wabash
D New Harmony South: White 2820w New Haven: White 2630



































Renault Renault Albion Consol.: Edwards 3000
Renault Iola: Clay 2320
Aux Vases Aden Consol.: Wayne, Hamilton 3190
Akin: Franklin 3120
1






T Bennington: Edwards, Wayne 3150
( 1) Abandoned
System Group Producing Strata Approximate
or or (Sandstone unless Pool: County depth in
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet
t 1
Aux Vases Benton North: Franklin





















Bradley Cisne: Wayne 3000
























s Geff West: Wayne 3130
h Goldengate Consol.: Wayne 3180
01 Herald: White, Wabash 2920
'c Inman: Gallatin 2695
'a,
a
Inman North: Gallatin 2815
Iola (2): Clay 2335
a Irvington: Washington 1605
a Johnsonville Consol.: Wayne 2990
3
Aux Vases Johnsonville South (1): Wayne 3085
Johnsonville West (2): Wayne 2970







w Lakewood: Shelby 1720









Mill Shoals: Wayne, White,
Hamilton
Mt. Erie North: Wayne

















































































Aden Consol.: Wayne, Hamilton 3265
Albion Consol.: Edwards 3110
Albion East: Edwards 3090
Bennington: Edwards, Wayne 3240
Benton North: Franklin 2710
Bessie: Franklin 2895
Blair sville: Hamilton 3340
Boos North: Jasper 2775
Boyd: Jefferson 2235
Boyleston Consol.: Wayne 3180
Brownsville: White 3100
Burnt Prairie: White 3360
Calhoun: Richland 3140
Carmi: White 3130
Centerville East: White 3175
Clay City Consol.: Clay, Wayne 3025
Coil West: Jefferson 2830
Concord: White 2930
Concord East: White 2880
Dale-Hoodville Consol.: Hamilton 3050
Divide: Jefferson 2715
Divide West: Jefferson 2680
Dundas East: Jasper, Richland 2940
Friendsville: Wabash 2650
Goldengate Consol.: Wayne 3250
Johnsonville Consol.: Wayne 3130
Johnsonville North: Wayne 3190
Keensburg East: Wabash 2715
Keensburg South: Wabash 2715
King: Jefferson 2770
Lancaster: Wabash, Lawrence 2665
Lancaster West: Edwards, Wabash 2855
Lawrence: Lawrence 2020
Maplegrove South: Edwards 3250
Markham City: Jefferson 3075
Maunie North: White 3015
Maunie South: White 2880
Mill Shoals: Wayne, White, Hamilton 3305
Mt. Carmel: Wabash 2310
Mt. Erie South: Wayne 3120
Mt. Vernon: Jefferson 2755
New Harmony-Griffin Consol.: 2900
White, Wabash






Patton West: Wabash 2325
Phillipstown Consol.: White 3015
Roaches: Jefferson 2170
Roland: White, Gallatin 2950
Rural Hill: Hamilton 3175
System Group Producing Strata Approximate
or or (Sandstone unless Pool: County depth in





"Lower O'JHara Sims: Wayne 3070
I I lime" Stokes: White 3035
1 1 West Frankfort South: Franklin 2765
Whittington West: Franklin 2750
Woodlawn: Jefferson 2150
Rosiclare Aden Consol.: Wayne, Hamilton 3300




Benton North: Franklin 2780
Bible Grove: Clay, Effingham 2840
Blairsville: Hamilton 3365
Boos North: Jasper 2865
Boyleston Consol.: Wayne 3215
Brownsville: White 3120
Burnt Prairie: White 3340
Calhoun: Richland 3120
Calhoun North: Richland 3165
Cisne: Wayne 3090
Clay City Consol.: Clay, Wayne 2970
Coil West: Jefferson 2870
Cowling: Wabash 2860
s Dale-Hoodville Consol.: Hamilton 3050
u Divide West: Jefferson 2700
Dix: Marion, Jefferson 2100
.2
Dundas Consol.: Richland, Jasper 2845
v Friendsville: Wabash 2650
a
.2 Geff: Wayne 3090
u> e Goldengate Consol.: Wayne 3275
a c Grayville: Edwards, White 3120
%
Inman: Gallatin 2725
V Rosiclare Ingraham Vest: Clay 2840
tn member Iola: Clay 2410
Johnsonville Consol.: Wayne 3150
King: Jefferson 2815
o
Lancaster West: Wabash, Edwards 2850
Lawrence: Lawrence 2040
Mason South: Effingham 2435
Mattoon: Coles 2050
Maud: Wabash 2640
Mill Shoals: Wayne, White, 3345
Hamilton
Mt. Carmel: Wabash 2360
Mt. Erie South: Wayne 3155
Nason: Jefferson 2790
New Harmony-Griffin Con.: White 2910





Patton West: Wabash 2325
Phillipstown Consol.: White 2960
Roaches: Jefferson 2190
Roaches North: Jefferson 2120
Rural Hill: Hamilton 3200
Salem: Marion 1950
Sesser: Franklin 2835




















































Clay City Consol.: Clay, Wayne










Dundas Consol.: Richland, Jasper
Dundas East: Richland, Jasper
Eldorado: Saline



















































































































Johnsonville South (1): Wayne
Johnsonville West (2): Wayne
Keensburg Consol.: Wabash











Maple Grove East: Edwards
Marcoe (1): Jefferson
Markham City: Jefferson












Mt. Erie North: Wayne


























































































System Group Producing Strata Approximate
or or (Sandstone unless Pool: County depth in
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet
t f t










0) Stanford: Clay 3030
91
" Stokes: White 3080
> Fredonia Stringtown: Richland 3030
C member Sumner: Lawrence 2260
a O Thompsonville: Franklin 3110
V 0) Toliver (1): Clay 2790
U)
w Toliver East: Clay 2840
'S.
" Tonti: Marion 2130
Valier: Franklin 2715
a Whittington: Franklin 2870
01 Willow Hill: Jasper 2665
i
u
Willow Hill North: Jasper 2600
St. Louis Is. Ina (2): Jefferson 3000
o
Salem: Marion 2205
St. Louis Martinsville Martinsville: Clark 480
"sand"
St. Louis Is. Whittington: Franklin 3060
St. Louis - Salem Westfield Is. Westfield: Clark. Coles, Edgar 330
Salem Is. Barnhill: Wayne 3790
Salem Salem Is. Jacksonville gas (1): Morgan 300
Salem Is. Salem: Marion 2160
Carper Casey: Clark 1280
Osage group Carper Martinsville: Clark 1340
Carper Westfield: Clark, Coles, Edgar 910










Hoing Colmar-Plymouth: Hancock, 450
McDonough
In Devonian Is. Irvington: Washington 3090
w Louden: Fayette, Effingham 3000
C Main: Crawford 2795
'c McKinley: Washington 2250














£ Devonian- Collinsville (1): Madison 1300
Q w Silurian Is.
5e Silurian Is. Marine: Madison 1735
3 m
" Mt. Auburn: Christian 1900
W in Pittsfield (Pike Co.) gas (1): Pike 270
"Trenton" Is. Centralia: Clinton 4020
c
ig
" Dupo: St. Clair 500
Martinsville (1): Clark 2680
> t; St. Jacob: Madison 2260
•a >>
" Salem: Marion 4500
Waterloo (2): Monroe










DULLING BY COUNTIES, J433UARY 1 to JANUARY 28', I9U7
(Abbreviations used in this re-oort will be found on the last page)





", Thebes Twp. '
.
-0' from S. line, 600
'
from W. line, S3. Whitebread et al - Friedman-














', Wt Purges s Twp.
17, SW 32 S3, B. P. Thompson et al - I. C. Zahrer #1. D3A l-lMi-7. TD 3111'














13, 51 M HE.-.- A- 3. Cast.eel - N. B ennett #1. 3&A (SO.) 1~.^?J|7 .. TI) l+ggi Casey
ss., top 395' Sod.- 11-2-U6.. ' Shot 2^,at^. Johnson N. Pool-
'", Casey Twp.
29, SZ SZ KB. J. H- Fester et al - 4they #1. D&A. I-2I-U7 . TD IU05.'. St. Louis




IDT, 13'.7, Zo 1 son Twp.





















1, SW m SW. Van Tarble - Tarble Bros. #1. MIST 1-23-.U7. WU* (Wes-tfield Pool).
l?W
f Poison Twp. .
28, ,590' from IT.' line, 330' from W. line, SB- SW-. ..C Fitzgerald - Geffs #L. SD





211, 7E, Stanford Twp. . .
lb, N7 NW SW. Geo. & '"rather - Dreppard #1. DM (S30) I-IU-U7. .TD 31kg • Ste.
Genevieve Is., too 3050' Spd. 12-26-U6. Stanford S. Pool.
Z, Songer Twp.
23, ZZ SZ SW. Phillips Pet. Co. - S^'iker #1. . SD, 1-28-U7,, Snd. 12-H-U6. . Shot
35 n ts. WE (Eenner Pool).
Wildcat .near - from A to 2 miles from oroduction.





:-..: ,.• V , ". / .".
CL4Y COUNTY (Continued)
3N, 6E,. barter Twp.
17, ST NE SW. Nat'l. Assoc. Pet. - N. 0. Golden #1. Comp . I-IU-U7. IP 27 BOP
TD 2772' Bethel ss., top 2752' Spd. 11-30-U6. Shot 10 qts. DI SCOVERY -TELL' -




3I\ 7E, Stanford Twp. '••-. ,
13, Sff SIT HT-. XI. 0. Mc3ride -. E. Franklin #1. Comp. I-7-U7. IP 63 BOP & 3 &L
Cypress ss
.
, top 26l2« TD 2635' Spd. 12-1-US. Shot 50 qts. Sailor Springs'-
Cons. Pool.
15, NE m NE. Nat'l. A-ssoc. Pet. - S. Lee #1 . Tstg. 1-22-^7. Spd.' 12-20-H6.
Acidized 1000 gals. '7N (Sailor Springs Cons. Pool).
28, E NT SE. P. Eulk - J. Seiburn #1. D5A (SO) 1-22-^7. , TD 3022' Ste. Genevieve'
Is., top 29U3' Spd. I-II-U7. • ?;n-( Stanford "Test Pool). !
33, SE NE SIT. P. Pulk - E. Thompson #1 . DSA I-2I-U7. TD 3050' Ste. Genevieve
Is., tot) 3010' Spd. 12-2S-U6. Stanford Test Pool.
33, SS NT NE. Nat'l. Assoc.' Pet. - Oak, Fickle #1.
' Ccmo. .'1-22-^7. IP 305 BOP
'
TD 30*4-7' McClOsky Is., ton 3031 r Spd. 12-1-U6. Acidized 1000 gals.
"
DISCOVERY 'TELL STANFORD "^St POOL.
5N, 6E,' Blair Twp. . - - . . ..''"'' •
22, NT N77 SE. Ohio - McGee #1. Drlg. 2U36' I-2S-U7. 'Spd. I-2I-H7. TF.
<* :
CLINTON COUNTY ... .. . ' .
'





1, 330' from S. line, "^60» from 77. line, SE. Shell Oil Co. - '77m . 'Hanseman '#7-A.
Comp. I-2I-U7. IP 20 BOP TD 1207' Cypress ss., top 1166' Spd. 12-2.Q-H6.
"Shot 1'5 qts.' Cent raila Pool'. '!*..."
"'
12, 1032' from 77. line, 1008' from S. line, NE. Shell - S. Allison #13-A. .Comp.
1_7_U7. IP 12 BOP. TD 1227' Cypres? ss., top 1125.' Spd. 12-10-^6.' Shot;
• 15 qts. Centralia Pool
.




U, 26Uo»* from N. line, I65O' from 7f. line,' NT,;. 'S . I. L'efton :- Maddux #1. MA '
1_7_U7. TD 1032' Cypress ss., top I03U' Spd. 12-27-U6. Bartelso Pool.
19, 377 HE NE. F. Goldschmidt - F. H. Ubcrs #1. Comp. I-IU-U7. IP 300 BOP. &-
10 B77.. TD 950' PB 925', Spd. 10-29-U6. Cypress ss
.
, top. 91'5' Shot .20 qt's.
Bartelso Test Pool. '.'...'
IN 1 U',7, Germantown T\vp.
13, UOO' from S. line, 330' from E. line, NE. P. Mos.ebach - Bergmann #1.. D&A
'
r
I-7-U7. TD 126"9' Ste. Goneviove Is. , top 1260
-
' ,Spd. 12-1 2-H6. . Bartelso
W. Pool.
,
T, Tade Twp. . ... - •
26, ST SE NT. Bcnoist et al - Kr.ebs #1. TD 1095'- 1-22-H7. Spd. 10.-5-U$. TF. \-
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qOLES COUNTY
12N, 7S, Mattoon Twp. ;
27, NW NE SE. Texas - L. E. Irterburn #1. Comp. 1-7-47. IP g4 BOP TD I933'
Hosiclare ss., too I923' Sod. 11-24-46 Shot 20 qt'a. Mattoon Pool.
35, NW SE NE. Gordon Oil Mich. - R. J. Tivnen #5. Comp. 1-28-47. IP 44 pop &
10 BV. TD 2061
'
PB 1377» Cypress ss., tot> 1844 1 Sod. 7-13-1+6'. Shot 60 at*,
Mattoon Pool.
35, NE SS ME. Gordon Oil Mich. - R. J. Tivnen #7. Comp. 1-23-47. ip 10 BOP &
10 SW. TD 206U« pb 1861+' Cypress ss., top 1231' " Spd. 7-22-46. Shot 120
qts. Mattoon Pool.
55, 5E SS MB. Gordon Oil Mich. - Tivnen #3. • Comp. 1-28-47.- IP 62 ^OP ' TD 2060'
Cyoress & Hosiclare ss. Sod. 7-24-46. Shot 133 qts. Mattoon Pool.
j$, in NW NW. Carter-- E. Erler #1. Como- 1-7-47.' IP qg BOP TD 2073« pb 2053'
Cypress & Hosiclare ss. Spd. 11-29-46. Shot gO qts. Mattoon Pool.
1211, 9E, Charleston Twp.- '
'
10, NE NE I!W.- E. Zink - Baker '#1. MIRT l-2g-4f. WF.
10E, 4shmore Twp.
5, 700' from N. line, 360' from E. line, SE SE. John E- Carlson-- E. Furgeson #1.
D&A. 1-23-U7. TD gUo' Ste. Genevieve Is., tOTD 77g ' Spd. 10-30-46. WF. ;
10E, Hut ton Twp. -
'
32, SE Mff SW. John Carlson - M. Johns #1. SD 1200' 1-28-47, Spd. 10-25-46. WF.
~.~.~--"^D COUNTY ' «
'V, 13W, Southwestern T"p. ' . •
24, SE SW SE. Joe Eesl Jr. - John Waggoner #2. Comp. 1-21-47. IP 15 BOP & 30 BW
TD 1656' Bethel ss., too I6U5' Sod. 12-3-46. Shot 20 qts. Lawrence Pool.
7
", 12W, Robinson Twp. • '
20, NE SW SW. W. Wright - McConb #2. Comp. 1-28-1+7. IP 8 BOP TD 1096' Rchinsoi
ss., top 937' Spd. 12-3-46. Shot 70 qts. Main Pool.
r:M3SRIAND COUNTY
)N, 7E, Spring Point Twp.
31, W Xffl SS. Nat'l. Assoc. Pet. Co. - Erogmann #5. Como . • 1-14-47. IP 275 BOP
TD 2452' McClosky Is., Spd. 12-14-46. Acidized 2000 gals. Lillyvi lie Pool.
E, Crooked Creek Twp.
10, ll6l» frcra S. line, 2217' from W. line, SW. K. R. Wilson - Monohon #1. SD
1400' 1-23-47. Spd. 7-22-46. WF. '' . .
22, 2397' from S. line, 1703' from W. line, SW.. K. R. Wilson - Hollensbe #1.
Temp. tod. l-l4-47. TD 1300' ' Spd., 9-ift-Ug; WF...
UT, 7E, Ncoga Twr>.
30, SW 1T.7 SW. " John B. Buchman- - Price- #1. DM 1-7-47- TD. 24l3 ' Ste. Genevieve
Is., too 2276' Spd. 12-23-46. ITT. ' • :
Page ^U
DOUGLAS CCOTTY





7,' SE SE BE. _Burkitt.& Farnham - Ada Erock .#1 . •, LOC . 1-28-^7. W?j
'".BY H*, Grandvlew Twp.\ ., ' '. '. ...
3, 500* fror. B. line, 300' from '"J. line, SE BB" R7J. Wilson Bros. - Ered Cla-
im). -Ibd. (SO) l-^Z-hj. TB 531' Pennsylvania ss., top 510' Sod. 10- - .Tlf
1
~ H , 1 Jl , GraMvi ew Twp .
10, 6oO' from IT. line, 3^0' from E. line, 3~ T S57. M. L. Livengood - Landes #?.
~0C 1-?S-U7. Spd, 12-19-U^. T7F. -..,.;
;
33, 653"1 from S. line, 1175' from *.T. line, SS. k'etna Oil Co, - Tate #3. I m
Abd. (SO) 1- 7- !l 7. TD Ug2'. PB U36' -Pennsylvanian ss., top 1*27' Srjd.
S-15-U6. WF.
'-'•'
33, 6SH» from S. line, 1335' from W. line, SE. Aetna Oil Co. - Tate #U. Tprrn.
iod. l-7- Il7. TB 53,Ot PB U30' Pennsylvanian ss . ,- top u 20'. S^d . 9-lrH6. 7?.
IX 1535 CQuBTY ..




^, SE SYI BE. Ge6rge'& Brather -. Sam' Ufield #1. Comp.' I-IH-U7. IP 114 BO?
TD3277' Mcbifisky Is./ top'3'269' Sod. 12-8-U6. Acidized 1000 gals. Maple
Grove Pool.
IB, lUw; Salem Twp.
7, SE SE in. Vic & Van O^er. Co. - J. E. Campbell #1. DSA (S30) 1-28-47. TB 3212'
S t . Louis Is., top 3209' Sod. 1-8-47. ¥B (Parkersburg Cooscl . Pnbl) .'
13, 1MW, Bone Gap .TV-n. . .......
22, NE BE W7; E. Feldt - J. E.'tfaltbn #1. ' D&A l-lu-47. TB 3033' Ste. Genevieve
Is., ton 2965' Spd. 12-3-46. WB (Browns Pool).
§
,
2S, 10E, Ellery Twp. ' .1
.
'.-.
17, SE SE SE. Ohio - R. M. Waters fl. B&A i-l^-Uy . ' TB ^420' Ste. "Genevieve Is.,
ton 3229' Spd. 12-23-H6.
-TB (Ellery Pool).
,
14'T, French Creek Twp. \ . . " . .
B r.o . Wickham - ''ason-Scbroeder Comm. #1. Corrm. 1-28-^7. IP 32 BOP
•' ?B 2739' Bethel ss., tot) 2731' Spdl 10-12-46'. Shot ISO qts.
':0"'LIi To POOL.
, 7 SE SE. G o. H, Wickham - tf. Sckroodor #3.. -Comp. 1-2G-47. IP 70 BOP
TB 2791' Bethel ss., Vm 27?g' Sod. 10-29-U6. 'Sfcot i60 qts. Cowling Pool.
,












. VTlckharo - Johr-^on #1. .. Comp. I-28-U7 » IP 7? ^OP TB 273
•,




- Ellery #1. DH (SSO) I-IU-U7. TB 3U12' Ste.
5211' Spd. 12-1S-1+6. Ellery S. Pool.
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EFFIITC-HA?' COUNTY
6N, 5E, Mason Twp.
10, NE SW 5E. Geo. McDevitt et al - Cam-obeli #1 . Drlg. 1^87 ' 1-28-47*'- -Spd.
1_23_U7. WIT (Mason Pool).
Iff, Qj," Union Twp.
24; SS SW SW. Nat'l. issoci Pet. - A, J-aeobs '#1 ; POP 1-28-4?-. ! TD 2866' S-pd.
12-4-46. Acidized 10O0 gals. WN (Bible Grove Pool).
?4Y5|TTE COUNTY • -
. u= -."..•*.. -
^TT
,
1W, Pope Twp . < •
32, SS SW NE. J. C. Powell et al - Jobe Murray #1. L c. 1-28-47. WE.
6N, 2E, Otego Twp.
17, HE SV7 NW, Nat'l. Assoc. Pet. Co. .- -Soft Kistler #1. D&A I-7-U7. TD 2lU0«




8N, 3E, Louden Two.
24, NW NW SW.-" Inland Prod.— L. Purgilar' #1-A. -MA 1-21-47. TD 1474' Cypress;
ss., top 14-70 ' Spd. I-9-U7. Louden Pool.
EBAITKLIN COUNTY .











19, 700' from N. line, 600' from W. line, ''NE NE. W. I. lewis et al - Parrish. ' "A"
#1-A. Comp. 1-21 -U7. IP 86 BOP TD 27U3' PB 2710' Renault is., top 2701'
Sod. 12-17-46.- Shot 20 qts. Sesser Pool. • -





5,'nE SE SS. Sohio - Bosserman #1 . Comp. l-lU-^7 . IP 117 BOP TD 2S4l» Aax
Vases ss., top 2830' Spd. 12-4-46. Shot 5 qts. EXTENSION TO E7ING POOL.
NEW P4Y III POOL . .-,:. .:'•.'. . ' - • - ' : . S ' ' -
:
7S, 3E, Frankfort Twp.
19, 37U' from N. line, 283 ' from W. line, NE HE. Nash Redwine et al - Zoah Hill
#1. MIM. 1-28-U7. 7N (W. Prank fort Pool).
19, 331' .from N. line, '386' from W. line, NT W. B en T. Simpson - Peabbdy Coal
Co. #1. Comp. I-7-J+7. IP 101 BOP TD 2073' Tar Springs ss., top 2040' -Spd.
11-20-46. Shot 25 qts, West Frankfort Pool.
19, 400« from N. line, 362' from E. line, NW NW. B. T. Simpson et al - -Peabbdy'
Coal Co. #2. Comp. 1-21-47. IP 100 BOP' TD 2080' Tar-Springs ss., top-
2050' Sod. 12-6-%. Shot 25 ots. West Frankfort Pool. - * ' -. .







73, 9E, 4.sbury Twp. . -
28, SE SE SE. Lohman J/rhnscn Drlg. CO. .- C Hill #1 . USA (SSO) 1-21-47. TD 3120'
Ste. Genevieve Is., too 2948' Spd. 12-29-46. 7N (Herald Pool)
.
SS, 8E, N rth Fork Twp* .
11, SE SS SW. Delta Drlg. Co. - A. Chapman #1 . M-V (SSO) 1-14-47. TD-3015'
3 t . Louis Is., top ?995' 'Spd. 12-20-46. WN (Omaha East Pool).
8S, 9E, Ridgway Twp. :
34, SE NE SW. DGlta Drlg. - Ingle ton #1.
' Comp. 1-14-47. IP 4o BOP TD 1587'
Pennsylvanian ss., top 1^64' Spd. 12-1-46. EXTENSION TO JUNCTION NORTH
P^OL
.
NEW P4.Y IN P^OL .
Page 16
pMILM COUITTY • '.-:•••
oS, oE, Twigg <Tvp. -
5, 165 1 from S. line, 6^0' from V. line, FT SW, Inland Prod. - O^ns Comn. #1.
Comp. I-2I-U7. IP 102 BOP & 79 BW. TD ld>0» Spd. 12-9-U6. ..few
top 3120 ' Shot 25 ats. Rural Hill. Pool.' -
JS, 7E, Mayberry Tv?td.
, % ,
15, 31 in S3. ITat'l. Assoc. Pet. Co. - L. Varney #1. D&4 (SO) 1-21- ,





IN, 5?, fcugusta Tvrp.. .. »
:
,
S3 23 SE. Smith & Coyle - Johnson "4" 7JM . SD 870' 1-22-47. Spd* 11-lG-1 .
*f.
..-..
7 IT, 877, Aroanoose Tvp.
2b, 3.T S3 13. Dale E. Lambert -17.; Griffith #1. SD-lOng' 1^28-47, ?TF%
J4.SP3?. COUNTY
"U, gE, South Muddy Tvro.
8, 3*.7--N3 SW. L. A. Grelling & J. Ames - M. & B- Morgan #1. Drlg. Zl$$* 1-25-47-
Sod. I-I9-U7. TO (Ingraham Uest Pool). • .
6N, 9E, Uade Twp .
10, NS NE NE. McCullough Drlg. Co. - finterrotfd #1. Comp. 1-28-47 . I? 8 30? &
11 BW. TD 1016' McClosky Is., top 2991' Spd. 12-22-U6. Acidized ;5000 gals.
DISCOVERY "ELL MUTTON "3ST POOL . • "' .= •
lU, NE "3 NE. gkelly Oil Co. - A. 0. Dufraim #1. Comp. l-lU-47:' IP 14 30? TD
1040' PB 2967' McClosky Is., ton 296O 1 Spd. 12-1-46. Acidized 1000 gals.
Helton Pool.
'", 10E, Uillo^v Hill Tft>, ,:_.;
,
' TT T7 . Cent, Pine Line Co. -.Leo Morifce #1. C^mp. l'-21-47. IP 127. BOP
• TD ^ypi jftoaiclare & McClpsky ia> Spd. 11-24-46. Acidiz.ed 4000 gals. Boos
S. Pool. . /•:.
2, CVf W 37. ?nre - F.'.C. Jnm.es #1. Comp. l-lH-47. IP,. 103 BOP TD 2714' McClosky
Is. J too 2677' Spd. 12-16-46. Acidized 5000 gals. 7illq*w Hjll Pool. '
S. line, 990' from W, line, TSPJ SU. Vic & Va.n Oper. Co. - A. M.
«1. Comp, 1-2 "'-U7. 1? 159 BO^ & 7 BW. TD 2751' ,Rosiclare & McClosky
Is. Spd. lP-l'V)^,. Acidized >m 00- f^als. Boos East Pool. _
3. Secure Oil Co. - L. Masher #2. Comp. 1-7-47 . I? 110 BO? & 5 BW.
1 Ro-alclare Is., too 26U5' Sod* 11-21-46, Aci dizod 4000 gals. Boos
E. Pool. ;. ..• ';.
:3. Ll Co. - Sbott Heirs #2, D3A 1-28-47',' TO 2742 » Ste.
-, ton °6ll' Spd. I-H-U7. Willow Kill Pool.
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J-.SPER COUNTY (Continued)
-:', IDE, Fox Twp.
10, F.7 NE NE. Secure Oil - Shackmann #2. Comp. 1-28-47. IP 124 BOP TD'-2-6H-'
Hosi clare &.McClosky Is. Srxl. 12r S-46 :. Acidized 4000 gals.' Boos tv Pool. •
30, S3 1177 NE. 0. 0. Borden - M. Hit a #1. Loc 1-28-47. -**T (Boos North Pool).
:
'.', HE, -billow Kill Twp.
.
....""
IS, 33 ffl NE. A. J.' Slagter - A. H. Dodds #1. TOST 1-28-47.' Spd'.' ib-^6-U*6.-
TO (Willow Hill East Pool).
IN, 8E, Grove Twp.
.
. . ,. ...
' '"-'
13, 117 I" SS. Nat'l. tsqoc pe t.-Co', - 0...M. TI^llc of al #1. Loc. 1-28-47. »&
" r^SON COUNTY
IS, 2E, Home. Twp.
.
"'•'...' '":
31, NJ N77 Sff. C. E. Brehm - Sloat #1. "D&4 (SO") 1-28-47. TD 2383 ' Ste. Genc-
vieve Is., top 2200' ,Snd.- I-7-U7. WN (Boyd Pcpl)
.
2S, 2E, Shilo Twr>.
23, NE NE NE. Nat'l. 4.sscc . Pet. Co. - I. Ward #1. DM 1-7-47 j "&> 2832' Ste.
Grenevieve Is. , ti
3S, IE, Blissville Two.
9, S3 NE SI. Nat'l. Consumers - J. S. Nowicki #1. DS-A 1-14-47. TD 2120' Aux
Vases ss., top £110! Spd. ..$-16*^6. WE. . " ' •• • ' .
"^S, Ue, Pendletown Twp. ' ' " •
3, W? SE SW. Gulf - N. B. Lo ranee #2. Comp. 1-21-47. IP 38 BO^ & 6 ITT. TD 2927'
- Aux Vnses ss.., top E^l'l ' , Spd. 12.-8-46. Markham. City W. Pool'. • ' ."" ,
3, SE NTT ST,'. Gulf - Watson Estate #3. Conro. I-IU-U7. IP 92 BOP & l6 BW. TD
2920' Aux Vases ss., top 2905' Spd. 11-20-46. Shot 25 qts. Markham; City.
• W. Pool. ...• • ;
10, KE NW NV7. Gulf - Joel Shelton '#3 . Comp. 1-31-47. I?' l44 BOP & '28 BW. TD
3056' Aux Vases ss. & McClosky is. Sod. 10-16-46. Shot 90 qts. Acidized
'5000 gals. Markh&m C i ty W . Poc-1.. " : ' ,•
IAWBSNCE COUNTY
31", llw, Allison Twp.








23, NE S"',r SIT. Kageman & Bond - Warner Heirs' #1. Comp. 1-7-47- lv 7 BOP & 8 BW.
TD IS7U' Rosiclare Is., top 1852' Spd. 12-1-46. Acidized 3000 gals.
Lawrence Po^l. ,.-....
24, 3E NW NW. J^e Bauer et al - A.rk . Trust #5. Comp. 1-14-47 . IP 9 BOP & 27 BIT






35, SvV m NW. Joe Bauer et'al - Doll Heirs '#1 . ' 33&4 (?S0) 1-21-4-?. TD.I95O'
St. Louis Is., top 1930' Sod. 1-7-1+7 . WN (Lawrence Pool)..
Page 3S
LEE COUNTY
20H, iOE, Amboy Twp. •
35; SW NE-NE. H'.'O. Carr - Vedovell #1. 'SD 1085' 1-22-1+7. Spd. 11-23- £. 7T7.
M__ cupir county • .
HIT, 577, South Palmyra Twp«
22, Si SiT 57. J. Q. Gill - O'Neil #1. SD 3*0' 1-28-1+7 . Spd. 11-3' 1- . fF,
?.API3CIT COUMTY
-•-", bW, Marine Two.
11, B HE HE..
.
Eason Oil Co. - C Gildmen #1 . P&4. 1-7-^7 • ?D 1383-' Pevc
tot lSl+2' Spd. 12-20-U6". IN '(Marine Pool).- • ' • '
11, SW ST HW. Luttrell - Kisner-Pigge #1. Comp. 1-28-1+7. I? l6g *(_rj!B 1727'
Silurian Is., top. 1699' Spd. 12-11-1+6. Acidized 100 gals. Marine Pool.
11, IT7 SW SIT. Luttrell et al - Young- Pe'ber #2. Cowp.: 1-28-^7 • IP -15? 30^ &




5N, 577, Leef Twp. ..'..- rj
35, 152 KB HW, Ray Lewis - Feinrich #1 . SD 27!+'' 1-28-1+7. Spd. l-3- 1+7- """•
5'il, 6ff, .A.ihanDra"Twpj ' -' '.*••" .1 . " - : ;•.
33, 300' from S- line, 990' from E. line, -3?/. '-'!• A'. Obering - Sspenchiei #1-;..
Drlg. 1100' 1-28-U7, ST?d. 1-22-1+7. 7H (Marine Pool).
'", SW , Moro Twp. - - • • '" . - . - ,- .





CQTjTTY ' ' V ''-"•-.-• • \ .V . - r • •:.-
IP, ^Z, Renins Twp*.
'




25, KB HE 3E. Geo. & Wrather - H. P. 7arren #1. PAA. l-lH-l+7. TD ^010': Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 2879' Spd. 12-28-1+6, 77F.
Up, Us, Meacham ivb"; . . .. , • .... ..'., ,






- ~; : - - .
", .'-
,




10, SW NW SVT. Nat'l. /Issoc Pot. Co. - 0. 0. Kimbrough #1'.. J&i 1-7-1+7 .- TD 2060«
3t. Louis Is., to^ 20H?' Snd. 12-22- !+6. 77F.
2F, lUW, Bonpas Twp.
IE. A. J. Slagter - J. Moore #1. Prig. 50' I-2S-U7. Sod. I-I6-U7.
' rw-rnburg Pool) » '.-...:
17, N 77. C. P.. Craft - McVuith #2. Cotto . 1-28-1+7. IP 72 BO? & 200 BTT . TD
1 HcCloskyla., topJlSO 1 Snd. ll- 7,0-U6. 4ci dized 5000^ gals . Parkers-
Cons. Pool.
Page 39
RICHLAND COUNTY (Continued) ........
E, SE, Noble Twp. r — •-
.
2, 1195' from S. line, 3^0" from
.
S. line, NE. Superior - H. Newell #1. . D&A- (SO)
1-28-4?. TD317.7' Ste.' Genevieve Is/, top '2039' Spd. 1-11-47. 7JN (Noble
Pool).
3N, 10E, Madison .Tsp. ,
31,'ESvTSE. A.' J. Slagter -'F. Stover #1. DBA I-IU-U7. TD" 3168'' Ste* Genevieve
Is., top 3110' ' Spd. 1'2-2S-US. Calhoun Cons. Pool.
3N, l477, Claremont Twp.
.. ¥
29, SE SE Nff. ¥.' Duncan- S^adge-Boley #1.. DH (SO) l-2sU,7. 'TD 326.3 ' Ste. '
Genevieve ls. t top 3128' Spd. 1-11-47 ". 7N (Parkersburg ,No. Pool)
.
-':, 10S, Preston Twp. ... .
13, NE 117 NB7.- F.ry©r*Simpson Drlg. Co. -..Drews #1. TO 1-28-47 ', . Spd. 1-3-46.'-. ' '
WN (Olney East Pool). '".'.'. _. , ' ..
16, NE SE NE. Sohio - J. Taylor #1. DBA (SO) 1-28-47. TD 3029 « Ste. Genevieve
Is., toe 2976' .Spd. 1P-23-H6. Shot 4o,.a.ts. *7N (Olney Pool) . PB 2957 1
SHELBY COUNTY
9N, 6E, Sigel Trjp
.
U, NE NE ST;. Nat'l. Assoc. Pet. - E. V. Burgess fl. DM I-7-U7. . TD 2322' Ste.
Genevieve. Is >, top 2 212' Spd. 12-19-46. WF.
ION, 4e, Clarksburg Tv7p
.
17, FS SW m. Sohio - Pease #1 . Comp. l-PZ-kj . IP 7 BOP TD 1777' Bethel, ss..,
top 1772' Spd-. 12-8-46. Shot 20 ats.. Clarksburg Pool..' ' . -.; . .... '
74B4SF COUNTY
IN, 1277, "abash T*vp.
3, 330.' from N. line, 107U' from E- line, NE. J. . S. Young Jr. -Daiber #1.. DS-A
(3 SO) I-IU-U7. . TD 2070 ' Cypress ss.,' top I93S ' Spd. 11!- 30-46, Allendale '
Pool. '
15, Sv7 W NE. Nat'l. 4.ssoc Pet. - F. Robinson #1. DfA 1-7-47. TD 23^7' , St.
'Louis Is., top .2373.» Spd. 12-26-46. Allendale Pool..
20, 34o» from S. line, 644' from E. line, W SE. Geo. Engle - J. F. Schmitt #1.






IN, 137, Friendsville Twp.
'
20, 1330' from S. line, I6S6' from W. line, SW. G o. Engle - C Wood #11-B. Comp.
1-28-47. IP 100 Bop TD 1538' Biehl ss., top 1527' Spd. 12-13-46. Shot .20
ats. Patton vjest Pool. ... ..' ... ....
20, 330'" from S. line, 667' from W. line, 377. ' Shell - Wood #+. Comp. 1-28-47.
IP 8 BOP & 18 m. TD 15u2' Biehl ss., top 15391 Spd. 1-10-47. . Patton ¥«,
. pool. ;
IN, 1277, Wabash Tvzp
.
'
22, 377 NE SW. Nat'l. 4.ssoc Pet. Co. - 77. J. Courter #1. D3A 1-7-47. TD 2375'
,. Ste. Genevieve Is.., top 2228' Spd. 11-20-46. Allendale PoCl.
Page Uo
EB\5H COEETY (Continued)








23. 501' fro- Nv line, 210- Troin E. line, NE-.F7, C . H-
Frodernan - R. £, feUh #.
Comp. I-IH-U7. IP 20 BOP TD 1566' 7altcrsburg ss., top 1558' ^nd. 11-19-46
Mlondale Pool.
23, lo7« frcr. 'H. dine, S51' fro-E. line, KS W . .Christian -Zander - Schaei or -72.(1)
Co-n. 1-7-^7. IP 5 "BOP •« 40BW." TDlfeg', Tar Springs- ss« , top.L623'. Sp&.
10-30-46. Ulendale Pool.




50 "BO? & 20 BE. TD 204g' Cypress ss,,-t->p 2017' End. 11-27-46, Shot 120
qts. Mt. Camel Fool.
l
*'6?& ^SEl^Sar'Salis - H. Schmitz #3- Conp'. W-47.
.'
"
IP~775 EOF. TD 2305'
P.osiclare Is., ten ?7qg» Spd. 12-7-U6. Acidized 3000 gals. Lancaster Con.




7) y a NE. nu-Snanel - -1. H. Barnes #1. Conp. 1-21-47. I? i'& SOP TD 2S54'
PE 2750' Lower O'Hara Is., ton 2739' Snd. 12-15-46. Acidized 5000 ga
Lancaster Central Pool. HEE P4Y IE POOL.
IE, I3V.7 , Friendsville Turp. • • • - ''•'-.. ' '..,..- »'v>
11, HE SS EE. E. R. Stocker - Couch #2. SE 1105' 1-28-47 . Spd. II-IM6.
EE (Eriendsvi lie E. Pool). . -
IE, 1337, Lick Prairie T^p. '" . ;
.
30, m SE SS. C S Skiles -IT. B. Bard #1. B&A (SO) 1-28-47 . TE 2859' Ste.
-ifvc Is., ton 2785' Snd. 1-7-47 . EH (Lancaster So. Pool). .
"",
)




.. E ' ..' ' .
35, 3^0' from 3. line, 625'
:
fro™. E. 'line-, SW. Geo . Engle-& J. S- Young.- Kershey
Cogan Coram. #4. Conp. 1-7-47. IP -10 ^OP & 20 BE. TD'1909 1 Jordan, Tar
Springs, Cypress ss. Snd. 10-29-46. Shot 25 qts. Allen ale Pool'/'
35, 200' from S. line, 2°5» f ron E .' .lino, SW.. J.. E.- Yung - Hershey Cogan Conn.
#5. Cor.p. 1-21-47. IP 60 BOF TD 1562' PE 1405' Biehl ss.',' top 1374 ' Spd.
11-24-46. Sh t 15 ot-s. Udendale PotfU' ..- . .. . • • •
.
E, Mt. Carncl Twp.
'
18, 330' frcr E. line, 630 ' fron E- line, SW HE. F. Beard - E. 'Chnprian #1'. E&A.
(SO) 1-14-H7. TD 24l2» PB 1720 ' Ste. Genevieve Is. ,. -ton- 2320 ' Spd. .11-5-46
Shot 20 qts. Mt. CaiRSl Pool. , .'..•:.
'
Lric Trp. . . -'.
' "'




:' Snd. 11-^0-46, -Shot -25 ats. .Maud.. Ho.rth Pool.
• •
- Eat'l. ^ssoc. Put. - C \nkenbrnncl #1 . D&A. (30) 1-7-47". TE 2905'




















26, S3 33 M. F. J. Fleming et al - 1 . Berberich #1. Corp. 1-lWj. IP 250 30? '
TTT3016* PB-?qgO« 'McCl'i&y Is.', ton 2^66' ::Spd. 12-S-^6. DISCOVERY 773LL OF
LEXINGTON POOL. •...'.:. ' . • •
;
,
H7 W S3. F. J. Fleming - Tannuary #1. MA. I-2I-H7. TD 299U' Ste . -Ge-nc vieve -
Is., too 2328* Spd, I-5-H7. Lexington Pool. • ' '; '' « : '
27, HE N7 IIS. Ghorry" & Kidd - Gray- t'anqtiary
'
#1 . Dflg.^Uyo' 1-23-47 . : Spd.
I-2O-U7.
-R7 (Browns Pool).
2S, lHtf, Com.pton Two. • .'• .
2, Sj NS S3.' T7. Duncan- C Joachim #1.' Gori'pi 1-7-^7 • '.IP 300 POP- TIT 2^82'' '
Cyoress ss.-, ton*' 25f 2'' Sod. 12-3-U6. ''Browns East 'Pool .
" •'•'
2, S3 ITS I'lW. Burr Lambert - A.. Her #1. LVH (SO) I-IU-U7. TD 304o« Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., ton 2920 ' Spd. 12- '^-46. Ill (Browns East Pool). ' ',../..'
2, HJ S3 S3. Magnolia'- E. Fresc #2; -Como. : 1-21-47. -IP 185'BOP : TD 2596' '
Cypress ss., ton 2579' Spd. 12-27-46. Browns Fast Pool . ...•,'
2, S3 VS 33. Magnolia - 3. Frese #3. D5A (SO) 1-21-47. TD 3053'-' Ste. Genevieve-
"
Is., top 2Q00 ' Snd. I-6-U7. Browns- East -PooK • • -' . >P ' "" ." " t s
11, 33 ST/ SB. Magnolia - P. A.. Bo seeder #1 . Conn. I-IU-U7. 1^ 30 BOP TD 259I'
Cypress ss., too.2o73' PB 2538' Spd, 12-18-46. Shot 10 qts . • -'Browns 3. .Pool'
11, m S3 113. Magnolia'- P. •'.«. Bo seeker '#2 .• CompV' I-IH-U7. 'IP' 200 BOP TP'2537'
Cyoress ss., top 2566' Spd. 12-24-46. Browns East Pool. '''
11, W HE NE. Magnolia -_ C . Pfsiffer #4. Conp, I-IU-U7. IP 110 BOP TD2579-' •
" Cypress ss., too. 2567^ Sod. 12-lo^6. ; ''B-rowns ^Ea'st~Po61V •-•'" '-•
.'" '
lU, Tip si ss. Burr.Lr-mbert - C t. Raber #1, 70C 1-28-Afi' Spd.- • 1-2^-47 . *
WIT (Browns 3. Fori)-. "• - ; • • ; <"'"• • ,-'•-.•. . '' '.
"





14, NW ITS HE. Magnolia - P. A.. Bo seeker/ #1. Comp. 1-28-47 . IP 36 BOP . TD-25S4'
Cyoress ss., ton 2So3' Spd. 12-31-46". Shot 15 qts. Browns East Pool.




3S, l4W, Compton Two. "-' -'-''"' •' O-.V .! f .?, ..; .; •• : . ', ,'Y
10, N-: S/.r S3. C 3. Skiles - Edith H eln #1 .'"Corn..- i-2rU-4<7 . IP' 4o BOP. TD 2740
'
Bethel ss., top 2713' Spd. I-I-U7. Shot 30 qts. New Hamony-Griffin Con. Pool
10, HE !T3 SE. C-. 3. Skiles -' Soigert-Bird'' "A!" ^1.. Comp. 1-1-1+-U7.- IP 66"' BOP . ,r
TD 2710'' B the! ss. , tot) 26q6 ,: Spd. 12-3-^5. - Shot. 30 qts. Hew Hamony-
Griffin Cons. Pool. . •




' Bethel ss., ton :270O'- ' Spd. .12-l^-'-U6. Shot X$ qts. Hew Harmony-
Griffin Cons. Pool.
t/isfiitotot CQJFTY
IS, 2W , HOyleton Twp.
.
.
16, 280' from S. line,'. 33.0' from W.' line, NE #$B. Leo. V. Hprton - B- Suck #1.
F&4. (SO) 1-l^Uf. T D ."=9 65 * Devonian Is.', to^ 2876' Snd. I-2-U7. 7TF.
?4YN£ COUNTY .,.••





lU f NE NE NW. Wayne Drlg. Co. - H. C. Illya #1. Comp. l-7-u7- IP 7 ' &0P & F Bf.
TD 3008'. Aux Vases ss., top 2.987' Spd. 9-13-^6. Shot 20 qts. .Clay City
.
Consol . P ol.
IN, 8Z, Elm River Twp.
6, 330' from N. line, 590 ' from S. line, 37f. CH. Murdi ck -. E. Obrecht #1. MA
(?50) I-2S-U7. TD 3lUl» Ste.. Gen-vieve Is., .too ^8 ' Spd. I-I2-U7. Clay
City Consol. Pool
.
Ill, 9E, Mount Erie Twp..
3, W NE NW. Perry Pulk - Legon Heirs #1. Comp. I-IH-U7. IP 50 BOP TD 325^'
P3'3130' 4ux Vases ss. , too 3112 1 Sod. 11-20-U6. Shot 20 qts. M unt Erie
N. Pool, • .
2N, 5E, Garden Fill Twp .
22, SE SE SW. ITat'l. Assoc. Pet. Co. - J. H. H enson.et al #1. -Tstg. I-28-U7. '
Sod. 12-17-U6. WF,
21T, 7E, Keith Two. .'..'.•'
25, NE NW NW. ?ure - C. H. Bissey "B" #7- Comp. I-2I-U7. I? 17'BOP & kl BW.






2N, 9E, Mount Erie Twp. ....
2U, CS NE NW, Tex- Harvey - R. R. Delisle #2* Comp.- I-2I-U7. IP 33' BOP ^<: 33 SW.
TD 3200' PB 3178' Sod. 11-25-U6. Acidized 50 00 gals. Calhoun Cons. Pool.
McClosky Is,, too. 3167'
.
2U, S"~ W1 NE. Pure - J. F. Mullinax "B" #2. Comp. 1-7-Uj . IP 259 BOP TD 3197 1
Rosiclare & McClosky Is Sod. 12-11-H6. Acidized 5000 gals.' Calhoun Cons.
Pool
.
SE SW. Ferry Fulk - Hazel Heirs #1. D&4. (30) I-IU-U7 . TD 3235' Ste
.
Genevieve Is.,, too 3l6U« Spd.. 12-20-46.- Mt. E rie Forth. Pool.
IS, 5E, Hickory Hill Twp.
'". M. J. Mitchell - J. 4. C rumbacher #1. Tstg. I-28-U7. Sod.





^binsen & Pucke.tt -" Dunlap »B" #1. Comp. I-IH-H7. IP Uo BOP
3037' Arx Vases ss., top 3-06-U'




Oblnson 4 Puckett - Dunlar, '"B." #2. Como. I-2I-U7. IP 81 BO? TD
"
!
'>"'-y !:•,., ton 3192' Sod. ' 12-2I-U6 Johnsonvi 11 e S; P<?ol.
Page kj>
•~1YNE COUNTY (Continued) '.
„..,;..;




lU, ME SE NT. Skrelly - J. k. Billiard #1.. Comp,. I-28-U7. - IP ; 1.7 BOP"& 15 E7.-
•TD3080' 4ux Vise's ss. f tor) 30^8'. Sod. 12-1U-U6. Shot66 qts. 'John so nvilie
S. Poor.
IS, 7E, Lamard T^p. , .'




' PB 3163*" A.ux Vases s.s'., too 31^7 :'..' Sod. • 11^-13-HS . Shot 25 qts.
Covington E. Pool.





23, H.7 172 S¥. Nation Oil Co. -H. McLin~#2. BM (SSO) I-7-U7.' TB 3195' Ste.
Genevieve Is., too3H5' Spd. 12-15-U6. Mt. Erie South' Pool. '-.," •
23, S2'-S3 W, . Nat'l. Assoc: Pet. Co, - H. McLin #1 . . Comp. 1-21-^7 . : IP 35 BOP
TB 3219' Lower O'Hara Is., top'3127' Sod. 12-L0-U6. Mt, Erie South Pool.
23, H7 NE iH. llat'l. \s-.oc. Pet. - E.. Tidball #1. Comp. I-7-U7. IP''113 BOP
TD uggi p-o 3120' Lower O'Hara Is., too ^097' Sod. 11-2U-U6. Acidized






IS, 9E, Mas si'len Twp.
1, SE NE SE. ..Superior - P. 7/eber #1. B&A. I-7-H7.
,
TD 3^72* Ste .. Genevieve Is.
,
top 32US' Spd. 12-12-U6." Massilon Pool. V
12, N7 NE SE.. Texas - G. p. Ulendomh #1.. Comu. 1-7-^7 • IP 7? BOP "TB^ 3273',
Lower O'Hara Is., too 3262'' Sod. ll-lQ-Hb.. Massilon Pool*.... * :
::-
: ite COUNTY , 1
,




20, 3^0' From N..line, 2^7'. fro^. line, S?. SE,.,' . S. C .' Tingling - Sanders %k.\
Comp. I-7-U7. IP 153 B0P ' TD 2772' PB 23H0 ' Walterspurg ss ; ., too 23Q0-' 1
Spd. IO-29-H6. Shot 50 qts. GPayvillc pool. NET' P4.¥ IN POOL.
U S,' 9E. Burnt Prairie Twp", .' <-' , '.- I
"&,' NE SE SW. -" . . C . McBride - C Burkhart #1.. Brig. 2530'. I-28-U7. Sod.
l-.lg-.U7. 7N (Cai-mi No. Pool)'.
Us, 10E, Phillips Twp. ..-.,./. '•'/'
25, S'7 SE ITU. Nation Oil - Kuykendall #2. B&4 (SO) I-7-U7. TB 3106' Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 2962' Spd. 12-15-U6, Phillipstown -Cons • Pool.
25, 77 '.7 SE. Nation Oil Co, - Williams #1.' Comp.. 1-1^7 ••. IP 56. BOP TD 3027
'
tax Vases ss., top 29U1 ' Sod. 11-2VU6. Shot 20 qts. Phi 1 lipstown Cons . Pool
PB 2955 , . .;;•;,:.•.







16, NE NE'NT". Cent. Pioe Line - T. E . BouTEnghouse #2. Comp. 1-21-U7 . IP 33 BOP
TB 2859' \ux Vases ss., top 283f>' Sod. 12-10-46. Shot 105 ats. New
.











|S, 9E, C?rmi Twp.
20, SE; SE HE.." Pure - M. E- Husk #1. Tstg. 1-28-^7* Sp'd.'. 11-25- U6 . -Acidized .
2000 gals.. 7N (Trumhull Pool).. 1 • ,
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'•'KITE COUNTY (Continued)
5S, 92, Carmi Tvrp.
32, 10 NW HIT. H. H. Weinert - D. Durican #2. Corrm. 1-7-^7- IP 95 BOP & 1 377.
TD 2673' Hardinsburg as., top 2654' Sod. 11-18-46. Shot 65 ats. Stcik -
"Brownsville Pool.
.> , or. Indian Creek Tv/p,
13/ 32 SB ITS. 0- 3. BrebrrT- J. H. Porter #1. D&4. 1-28-47. T3 2097' 3t(
vieve Is., top 2Q82 ' Sod. 1-1-47 . Stokes Brorcnsvi lie Pool .
"
34, ffl m KT7. ITst'l. Issoc.Pct. Co. - E. H aly #1.
.,
J&K 1-lU-Uy. TD 31 ) !0 » ' Ste.
• Genevieve Is.,' top 3031' Spd.
,
12-23-46. m (iron Pool).
OS, 93, Heralds Prairie Twp
,
1, S3 1T2 S3. Sinclair & Ohio - H. Udredge #2. Comp. 1-28-47. ip 112 BOP & '42 B'.'
TD 2367" Tar Springs ss., top ?352 ' Sod. 12-'26-U6. Storms Pool.
1, S3 SW KE. Sinclair & Ohio - E. R. Armstrong '#"5. Cemp. .1-1.4-47 . IP 50 30?
TD 2326» ^altersburg ss. , too 2307* Spd. 12-8-46. Shot 20 qts. Storms Pcol
5, NE SW ST7. VJ. 3. Jnrdan - T. E. Kisner #1. Comp. 1-21-47. IP..52 BOP T3 256"0«
Hardinsburg ss.,
:
tor> 2555' Sod. .12-18-46. St^kes-Brownsvi lie Pool.
27, SW SB S3. Jnstrite - 3. k- Marlin #1. 'Comp . 1-14-47 . IP 60 BOP TD 2639
'
Cyoress ss., too 2608'. Spd. 11-28-46. Shot SQqts. .Herald Pool.
3U, S3 S77 S7J. H.'O. Yoder Trustee - H. "Holland #6. Como. 1-7-^7 • I? 63 BOP TD
27lUi Spd. 11-23-46. Shot 50 qts. Herald Pool. Cyoress ss., too 2690'.
SS, 103, Emma Tv/p. • •
22, S3 S.7 1177. Great Lakes Cnrbcn' Co . - White Co. Bark #7. Ccmp: l-7~47- IP'
181 BOJP TD 3050' McClosky Is., top 2972' Spd. 11-4-46. 'Lei di zed' 10,000
gals. Concord Pool.
29, 541« from S. line, 5^5' from E. line, HE. T. L- Smith - 3. Collins #1. -Camp'.
l-7-u 7- IP 155 BOP & 4B77. TD 30U3' McClosky Is*, 'top 2974' 'Spd. 11-21-46
Acidized 9000 gals. Concord Pool.
7S, 8E, Indian Creek Twp.
3, 1W 3-7 S3. Sohic Pet. Co. - Nelson "Bryant #1 . Loc. 1-28-47. fS' "(Roland Pool).
73, 93, Heralds Prairie Twp
.
3, 3 HE 37,
r
. Kingwood' Oil Co. - D. 'Heal #2. D&A. .('SSo) 1-14-47. TD 3182' -3te.
Genevieve Is., top 3020' Sod. 12-22-46. Herald Pool. " «"' ;J
3, 3" 3-7 33. T7. C. McBride Inc. - L. H. Bayley #3 . Comp. 1-14-46. IP 45 BOP &




10, V. 3 S3. Kingwocd Oil Co. - Knight #3. Comp. 1-21-47 . IP 116 BOP & 30 B77.
TD 2903 1
,
PB 2906' A.ux Vases ss., top 2893', Shot 20 ats. Herald Pool./' ' •
Ui - " If - L. S. Bay ley #3. D*A (-30) 1-7-47. TD 3071'- PB^Oo'U''




7S, 9E, Herald? prairie Twp.
Ik, NE S-7 SW. Oil Management - Bayley #1. Comp. 1-21-1+7 . IP. SO BOP tr. W.
TD 2607« Cypress ss., tor) ?592» ~Spd. 12-1S-U6. Shot 26:bts. Herald Pool..
15, S3 S3 NE. ?nillir>s-Bourland #2. D&4. 1-21-1+7 . TD 30031 ste. Genevieve Is
.
,
top "900 ' Sod. I-I-U7. Herald Pool.
7S, 103, Enna Twp. W;
4, ITS N3 SV7. 17. 0. Allen - itckerman #1. Tstg. l-2S-1+7. Spd. 12-H-U6. Shot
Uo qts. "7!T (New Haven N rth).
OLD WELLS REWORKED
:CLZS COUNTY
U, 73, Mattoon Twp.
27, -NE'NE N3. Cent. Pipe Line - B. Craig #1, Comp. 1-21-1+7. IP gU 30P TD 1950'
Rosiclare ss., top 191*+ ' Shot Uo qts. Mattoon Pool. Formerly a producer-.
35, SW S3 NE. Gordon Oil Co, - R. J. Tivnen #6. Comp. 1-28-^7 . IP 115 BOP TD
20U9 * Cypress ss. Mattoon Pool. Formerly a producer.
5DTIRDS COUNTY . .' :..;''
3S, 103, Dixon Twp.
5, SW S3 SW. Phillips 'Pet. Co. - Tait #1. Comp. l-??~hj. IP 300 • B0P--& F- & 10 BW
TD 3279' McCloskv Is. Ellery South Pool. Formerly a producer.'
V.VIPGHAM COUNTY
W, S3, Mason Twp.
2, C BS S7. S. Gilpin (was Gibson) - Brunner...#l. DM 1-7-^7- TD 2523' to
Vftses ss., top 2U19' WF. Formerly DBA.
FA.Y3TTB COUNTY
""'.".
M, IE, Ramsey Twp. ' .
fe ;.'"•
lU, NE SW SB. Turner Hayes - Thull #lY SD 1800'' I-28-H7. WF,. Formerly DM.
I3FF3PS0N COUTWJY
p| Us, Pendletown Twp.
U, N3 SE S3. Gulf - 3. Covle #1. Como. I-IU-U7. IP 297 BOP & 22 BW. TD 30H2'
4ux Vases & McClosky Is. Shot 30 qts. Markham City W. Pool. Formerly a
producer.
!/ADI3CN COUNTY
5N, 6v7, 4.1hambra Twp.
35, SW HE NW. Joe Nesl - 3- Messerli #1. Drlg. 272U« 1-28-1+7, WN (Marine Pool)
Formerly DM.
gCHIAND COUNTY
Ull, 93, Denver Twp.
lU, S.7 S3 HE. 'Pure - Sayre "B» #1 . Comp. I-2I-U7. IP 2,3^9,000 cu. ft. gas.
TD 3056' ?B 27H1 ' Cypress ss.- ITdble No. Pool. Formerly a producer.
Page U6
S^LIi>TS COUNTY
7S, 6E, Long Branch Tvrp. '
26,'S7HE NS; Pure (Formerly W. R. Forkner) - Tison "A" #1 • Tstg. 1«2$-U7* 77.
Formerly DM.
5K3LBY QOLTHTY
ICV, IE, Oconee Trrrp.
16, 33 SS SE. 0. A. Reed (was Pana Oil & Gas) - ffm. Drain #1 . Drlg, l6lg<
1-23-U7." ffS»; Formerly D&4..
mAYTS coufty
IS, 7E, Lanard Tfp.
3, S SE SS. Hash Redwine - Wm. Lusk #1. 7TOP •1^2g-U.7. TO (Cisne Pool). For
T asp . Abel.
" " """"
2H, 93, Mt. Erie Twp.
2U,
.1177 HE SE. A. J... Slagter - 7yatt #1. ' D&A 1-21-^7 .. TD 3259' Calhoun Cons.
Pool. Formerly D£A.
THITE couhty •
6S, 10E, Emna Twn
.
28, S7 HE S7. Great Lakes Carbon - Meyer #2. Conn. I-IU-U7. HP 75 30P TD 3^0'
McClosky Is.. Acidized 8000 gals. Concord Pool. Formerly a -oroducer.
23, NE HCT S7.
_
Great Lakes Carbon' - White Co. Bank #5. . Cohd. l-lU-U7._ IP 95







II", lcY.V, Fricndsvillc Tvm.
20, 1730-' from S. line, l6s6' from 7. line, S7. Geo. Englo - C wood #12-. . Corn;
.
I-IU-H7. I? 90 BOP TD 1537'' Pichl ss., ton 1520 ' Spd. 12-6-U6. Shot
20 qts. Fatten "Jest Pool.
Page kf
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ny Toll Bumber Location?
'
Feet Plugged Pool Name
;../ . BONE- COUNTY-l-l— , .. ....
.
'








Pefri'ne #5 NE SE 'ffl, 6-6B-1SW 1000 11-14-46 Main
II II 11
" #6 NE SE BW,. .6-6N-1.3W 1020 11-22-46 ti




" 413' SW TIE 1^7, ^-^11-1^7 1257 li_9_U6 it
11 n it
" #S NW NW BE, ,6-6n~1.3W. 1005 11-2-46 it
11 ii 11
" #? ttt in. BE-i'.-^4 <^rJ-5W 964 11-4-46
ti
it n 11 "'"'' ; #lU 3S 1-TE.NW, 6-6l T-13'7 1257"
'
i 1-7-1+6
ii 11 11 .
"
•
' #6 BE HE Jiff, 6-6N-13W IOO7 10-31-H6 11
11 11 1!
" #3 ITS 7 >S BW, 6-6?T-13^ 100b 10-29-5+6 n
ii 1! J. Perrine #9 HW SFr-BW, 6-6N-13W 103S 10-16-46 11
11 11 II H #7 NW'sE/NW, 6-SN-13W 10%" • 11-19-46 11
.
Lowder et al Renville #6 BE BE' SW, ^1-6B-12W QQO 12-3-46 11
11 ti ti ti
" E^irig #4 3E NW HE, 3i-6B-llW 960 '•12-5-1+6'' 11
n 11 n ti
" Ford #1 NE'NW BW, 6-5N-11W 96O 12-6-46 11
. .echt p. Crebs #2 SE ITS p- 36-7B-13W 1096 11-7-^6' 11
11 it ii it 4q jttti y-% jm 11 " it 1213 10-29 -5+6 11
11 it • n £1 ] ff? ITTT V"P II I' I'O .... 1 .i-i ^ — j 1102 ll*.4-46
it
•I 11
" #15 T,r-; J^rj BE " " " 1121 10- 2.4- 46 11
1! ,. #3 T-TR f-nr Tra 11 11 11 925 io- 30-46 11
11 It
"
" #5 NW BW BE',-- 1 • - !!---!! 1001 10-2^-46 11
n 11 .. it • #7 S""1 NW BE " " ' " 930 11-9-46 11
•1 It
"







BE BE BE', "
.
" " ll6l XO-22-46 ti




11 11 » » #10 BW BE BE " " " 1135 ' •10-19-46 1!
'''
Ohio Eaton #1 SE SE Se! ,3 l!-7 TT-12W IIU5 12-11-46 11
C. c. Boyd Decker #1 NW SW, 33rHBr l2i7
CUr'BERL'VND COUNTY
1018 9-13-46 11
3. 3. kt)T)leby F. Walker #?4 SW BE BW, 1V10B11OS S90 12-17-u 6 Si g ~ins
it Oil Walker #22 SE BW BW 13-10N-10E 553 1-11-47 11
11 11 Chrysler #2 BW NW BE, 1S-10B-10E 323 1-13-47 "
11 it Walker #23 SW SE NW, I3-.IOII- 10S 568 1-16-47 11
11 11 Walker #21 BW SE BW, 1S-10T~-10E
SOW 4PJ) S COUBT
Y
561 l-S-47 11
I • Sch lesi ng 7>rocnecl'e #1 S'7 SW BW, lo-lll-lOS 3?02 12-1^-46 I'-Tplegrove
Cent. 1 Pino Line : C. Ob old #2 T: SE 1317, 30-in~i4w 2901 12^19-46 Snnsvillo Bo.
F. A.1 Noah Kershaw #? SE 171 BW, lH-33-lOE 3305 1-11-47 4-lbion Cons.
Texas Itibotson Qorom. #1 NE BE ' rS, l^-li T_10E 3227 1-14-4-7 iv[r:plegrove E.
11 Dusb #1 NE !'7 BE, 12-1B-10E 3229 1.-16-47 11 "
11 Lambright #1 37 SE SE, 1-1B-10E 32.U1 1-4-47 ti 11





















E HE HE, 21-OT-3B























Baldwin & "Baldwin Whit taker #6
« #10
Lichlyter ' Rogers #1






ME..he SE., 3lM-5S-6B "^0^1
SE "IS F7, 34-3 S-5E 3350
L^SNCE COUNTY
' SU ITS, 1^-3N- 1 277
HE ST, 22-3N-12T
ITS HW ST/, 13-UH-13W
ST F7 ST, 13-HH-1317
m SE ST, 13-U]T-13T7





HW HE SE, 21-2N_2S
WASH COUNTY
' ST HW- 3- IN-12W
ST NT, 3-1N.12W
T4YNS COUNTY





1565 l?-7-k 6 Lawrence
182*1 12-1U-U6 11
1657 q_20-U6 11








29QO 12-14-46 Clay City Con,
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Feet Plugged Pool Name
SIT





CLARK COUNTY r ' -".;; ' "
SW SW SW] TJTllN-i."5W 750 12-18-46
.
.sw sw, 3o~iii-i2w 590 12-2U-U6
Wildcat
-or Drlg. Co. Lambert #1
H. .4mes Knowles #2
P. Fulk Thompson #1
Brinkerhoff Drlg. CO i "•Barlow #U
Sulf Brent linger #6
Geo. & Wrather Dreopard #1
Kat'l. Assoc Pet. "Fclrn #1















Carter et al #6
CL4V COUNTY"
m-'-m-w, 19-3S-6E




NW SW SE, 10-5N-7E
NW W., Si, 16-2N-7E
'•SW se.nw, ?9-3it-7s
SW SW' se,' 21-3^-73
se !Te;s.e^'25-.51.t-6e
W SE TIE, 11-4N-7E
SW SE "E, 12-4N-SE
SE JSLMl lr2&=5±
SW' SW' sw t , U-5S-7E
NE : SW 17.7,, 1U-5S-7E
Co. Could #2 KB ME SE, I5-5N-7E
Klein #1 WW
.SE
. M\ 33~M* 13









































































I-I-H7 Bart el so
12-29-U6 "
Cent. Pipe Ljne B. Craig #5












SW. SE' ! NE, 27-12S-7S 1972 12-22-46
S-rgy #1 -*' SW
:
s¥.SE," 5-11S-9E f25Q0 12-.23.-nU6
SE SB SW-,.\10-rl2S^7E 2100 12-19-46
•NW SW SW, 2'6-l3S*7E i960 • 12-U-U6
}JE SW SW, 27-12S-7E 2127 12-1-46
SB SB SE, 3B-13S-7E 206U 12-4-46





















Includes some olugged wells not previously reported
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DRY HOLES PLUGGED - DECEMBER 19 . 1946 to JANUARY 2^. 19^7 (Contin
Company
Farm and
























"SW ne SW t 5-3S-10E
SE SE SE, 17-2S-10E
NE NE W, 22-lS-lUW
EFFINGHAM COUNTY
m w se7~34-9h-6e
SW SE NW, -52-9N-GE
SW Wl NT. '21-6N-6E
ITat'l. Assoc. Kistler #1
FAYETTE COUNTY
NE SW NW,-' -17-611- 21 2139 I-I-H7 Wildcat
FRANNLIN COUNTY -
Farm Pur. Coop. U.S. Coal & Coke #2 NW NY SE, 16-6S-3E 3018






. Bucknan Gagen #1
FULTON COUNTY
NT SW NE, '26-7N-2S IO63 12-21-46 Wildcat
GALLATIN COUNTY
Delta Drlg. Co. Chapman #1 SE SE SW , 11-8S-8S 3007




ITat'l. Assoc. Varney #1 SE Wl NE, 15-6S-7E 3U73
Gilliair.-A.spin Drlg. Co. Souers #1SS SW NE, 12-5S-6E 3567





Robinson & Puckett Newkirk Cons. #1 NW NE NT, 18-7N-11E 2468
J. E. Brown Eergbower #1 SE SE TIE, 3U-7N-IOE 2709





»son Drlg. Warner #1 SE NE NE, 21-2S-3S 2831
• Issoc. Ward #1 -NE NE NE', 23-2S-2E 2832








1 SE :' TJ, P
l
7-W-1.17 I926i' ivii'-J*6 Wi ldcat
Llo McKee Sr. #1
MACON COUNTY











NW SE NW, 28-5N-5W 576





DRY HOLES PLUGGED - SECE^ 3EK :). "iqfr5" to~j<LHHii i 23, 19'-7 (Continue''.)
Total
Deoth Wildcat
Farm and m 1 Date:' : :; or




Kidd 1' isivkihs #1 nVsu :r .- ; , •?9-i' v-';e 2930 °te±2p$6 Wildcat
Geo. & Wrather barren #1 Ne'TJE "SE, 2 5-IN- IE 3010 I-10-U7 H
Just rite D^lg. Co. Mi Hi can #1 TIE NW "NE, <21-3N-He
M01TTG0MERY 'COUNTY
25^1 12-23--U6 Omega '








: 12-3 i-'iflS Wildcat
J. J. Lyon Montgomery #1 N NE US, 32-3N-QE Mke 12-21J+6 Wildcat
Redwine Webster #1-4. ' SE Slf 'SW, '31-^N-lOE 3193 11-26-H6 Calhoun Cons.




J. V. Menhall Fisher Bender Scr • #1
NE NE HE, 19-7 S-5E 31S9 12-20-U6 West End
SHELBY COUNTY
Kat'l. Assoc Pet. Suringer #2 SW NW, 2-9N-6E 2U29 12-19-U6
Jos Reznik P. Read #1 SE SE SE, 9-HN-2S 1S22 12-18-U6
1. 4ssoc Pet. Burgess #1 NE NE SW, U-9N-6E 2^23 12-30-^6
heltree Prout #1
•1. Assoc. Ankenbrand #1
3-Wolfe Bros. L- Tennis #2
Geo. Sngle W. 0. Leek #1
C- Zanders Tanauary #1
WM34.SF county
SW m SE, ^-1N-12W
m NT NE, 1Q-1S-13W
SE NW SW, 3-1S-13W
NE NW NE, 7-1N-12W


















N. a. Cummings Brink #1
|. V. Norton Fuck #1
W. Duncan Frederking #1
WASHINGTON COUNTY
SE N'" NW, 32-1S-2W 1567 12-2^6
sw ne se, 16-1s-2w 2965 1-13-^7




Cities Service Shelton #1
-•^YNE COUNTY
NW, 2-1S-&E
NE SE NE, 5-3S-9E
"67? penn. Develop. Co. Carter #1 NE N" SW, 16-3S-9E
|. J, Mitchell J. Boyer #1 NE SE NE, 33-1 S-53
Pure Ella Gill #2 iWT SW SW, 27-2N-8E
Justrite Drlg. Co. K. & J. P.
Adams #1 HE SE NE, 20-1S-7E
Pure Anderson "B" #3 W SW SW, 2V2N-8E
Nation Oil Co. H. McLin #2 1NT NE SW, 23-1S-SE
C S. Brehm Beckel #1 SW W NE, 23-1N-7E
• Rock S. McReynolds #1
2993 ? Clay City Con.
33S6 11-30-U6 Goldengate
Cons.
3U15 1-U-U7 Leech Twp.
31g.g 12-13-46 Keenville
3115 12-10-U6 Clay City Con.
3306 12-&,U6 Covington E.
3067 12-17-U6 Clay City Con,
3195 12-31-^6 Mt. Erie So.




DRY HOLES PLUGGED I9U7 (Cor.tirniej)
Total
Depth Wildcat
Farm and in Date or
Company Well Number Location Feet Plugged Pool
'.TFTITS 'COUNTY"
J
. J . Lynn Powers #1 SS NE WT, 7-53-93.. 1^07 12-19-U6 Wildcat
!l tl II Moore #1 W S7 BE, 7-5S-9E 3372 12-19-46 11
Neo Oil Co. Phillips #1 N7 Si!' NE, 15-6S-9E 3128 .12-19-46 Scorns
Nat'l. Assoc !Pet,. Healy #1 m 'm bbt-, 3U-6s-ss 3140 1-6-47 Vildcat
"ir.'/rocd ':
'
• O'Neal' ^2 SN NE 57 5-7$-92 31£2 1-9-47 Herald
C I. Brehm Porter #1 S3 SE NE, 13-6 S-8E 3100 1-10-47 Stokes-Browns-
ville
Sun Oil Co. Lutz #2 sw wr sw, 30-4S-14W 3096 12-21-46 Phi 11ins town
Cons.
McCumnings Oil Co.. Questell #1 S7.r Nt' SE, 2-7S-9E 3103 12-20-46 Herald
.
•
Magnolia Pet. Puntney #1 m ne 1, iq_3S-10E 3U05 12-22-46 Wildcat
Nation Oil Co. Kuykendall #B-3(2^ S".T SE NW, 25-US-10E 3106 12-27-46 Phillipstovm
Cons.
Sam Mai is Gates #1 SN SW S'v7, 3-5S--91 1|65 12-.16-46 Cairn i North
Vic & Van Oper . do. Bryant #1 W SE NE, 26-6S-gE 2U7g 12-15-46 Iron
Page 53
Alphabetical ..List of Oil, and Gas Pools
January 2g. IQH7
Pool: County Twp. Range Pool: County Twp. Range





























Bible Grove E: Clay









































































































Calhoun Consol .-Richland,Wayne 211' 9-10E
Calhoun N: Richland -311 • 10E
Calvin N: White 3-Hs llE.lHw
Carlinville: Macoupin 9N •' 7>7
Carlinville IT: Macoupin ION ' ~]t
Carlyle: Clinton 2N : 3W
Carrni: White 5S ' 9E




Centerville: White • Hs 9E
Centerville E: White vHs 9-10E
Centralia: Clinton .Marion 1-2N 1S-1W
Centralist W: Clinton IN : 1W
Chapman: Crawford 12N : 7E
Cisne: Wayne 1N-1S 7_B
Cisne N: Wayne IN ~[Y,
'Clarksburg: Shelby : ION He
Clay City Cons :C lay,Wayne 1-3N-1S 7-9E
Clay City W : Clay 211 ' 7E-
Coil: Wayne 13 : '5E
Coil W: Jefferson IS " He
Colli nsvi lie*: Madison 3'N ' gW
'
Colmar-Plymouth: Hancock, '




Concord E: White 6s ' 10E'
Concord N: White 6s ' • 10E
Concord S: "'hite 73 ' 10E
Cooks Mills: Coles 1>1% 7S
Cooks Mills Horth: Coles lHN 7E
Cordes: Washington 3S ' 3^
Covington E: Wayne IS 7E
Covington S: Wayne 2S oE
Coaling: Edwards, Wabash 2-3S lHw
Cravat: Jefferson IS IE
Crossville: White H-S :; : 10E
Dahlgren: Hamilton 3S 5E
Dale-Hoodville Consol:
Hamilton 5~6S : 6-7S
Divide:' Jefferson IS , 3-H2'
Divide W: Jefferson IS 3E
Dix: J Qfferscn, Marion 1N-1S 2E
Dix S: ^Jefferson IS 2E
DuBois: Washington 3S 1W
DuBois W: Washington 3S 2W
Dundas Consol: Richland
Jasper H-6N : 9-10E
Page 5U
?ool : County Two. Range Pool;, County




:» Devi lie: Jackson
Ellery: Edwards, Wayne
SlierylT*': Edwards













Friendsvi lie North: Wabash















Hi11 : Sff ingham
Hoffman: Clinton










































• 7S • gs





















Iola West:* Clay 5H 5E
Iron: White 6S ^S
Irvington: Washington 'IS *1W
Jacksonvi lie* (gas); Morgan l r;N
Johnson N: Clark 9rl( 13-lUw
Johnson S: Clark gjB
'
lUW
Johnsonville Consol :Wayne IN- IS "l
Johnsonville N: Wayne IN ' 6E
Johnsonville S**:',7ayne IS 6E
Johnsonville W**:Wayne IN 5-6E
Junction: Gallatin gs 9E
Junction City: Marion 2N IE
Junction North: Gallatin 9S ; 9E
Keensburg Consol: Wabash. 23 13W
Keensburg E**: Wabash' 2S 13W
Keensburg S: Wabash 2-3S : 137/
Keenville: Wayne IS
Kell*: Jefferson IS 3E
Kenner: Clay 3N ' 5-6E
Kenner North: Clay 31!
: 6E
King: Jefferson 3-Us 3E
Laclede**: Fayette ' : 5N ; Ue
Lakewood: Shelby ' ION 2-3E
Lancaster ; Wabash, Lawrence 1-2N 1T,7
Lancaster Central Wabash IN' I3W
Lancaster E:Wabash 2N IT
Lancaster S: Wabash IN I3W
Lancaster W: Edwards,Wabash IN
;
lUW
Langew i s ch-Ku e s t er * :' Mar ion IN IE
Lawrence: Lawrence, Crawford 2-SN 11-13W
LG ech Twp: Wayne 3S , : 9E,
Lexington: Wabash 13 : lU-W
Lillyville: Cumberland 9N 7E
Litchfield*: Montgomery
. gr 9?T 5W
Louden: Fayette, Effingham 6-9N 2-U-E
McKinley: Washington
. 3S U?7
Mai n : • C rawfo rd ' ' 5-gN 1 2- lUW
Maplegrove: Edwards IN 10E
Maplegrove E* Edwards IN 10E
Maplegrove S: Sd-ards IN; 10E
Marcoe*: Jefferson 33 2S
Marine: Madison Un 6w
Markham City: Jefferson ?-3S : Ue
Markham City N; Jefferson,
Wayne 2S U-5E
Markham City W: Jefferson 2-3S Ue
Martinsville: Clark : ' ION 1J.7
Mason: Effingham 6n ; 5E
Mason S: Effingham, Clay 5-6N : 5E
Massilon: Wayne, Edwards IS
'
9-10E
Mattoon**: Coles 11-12N 7E
Pave
-55
Pool: County Twd- Range Pool: County Twp. Range
Maud: Wabash IS
Maud North: Wabash IS
llaunie: White 6s




:. Shoals: White, Hamilton,
Wayne
Mt. Auburn: Christian
Mt. Cam el: Wabash
Mt. Carmel W: Wabash
rie N: Wayne










Nov; Haven 11 : White


























Patton W: •.;• bash
Phillipstown Cons: White
littsfield* (gas): Pike































































































Roaches N: Jefferson 23
Roland: White, Gallatin 6-7S
.Ruark: Lawrence ' 21!
Rural Fill: Hamilton 6s
.Rural Hill W: Hamilton 6s
Russellville(gas) : Lawrence U-5N
St. Franci svi lie : Lawrence 2N
St . Franci svi He S : Lawrence 2N
S*t« Jacob: Madison ' 3N





Stc. Marie: Jasper 5N
Sailor Springs Cons: Clay 3-'Un
Sailor Springs E: Clay UlT
Sa lem: Marion 1-2N
Samsville*: Edwards IN
Sam svi Ho North: Edwards IN

















Siggins: Cumberland,,Clark ION 10
Sims : Wayne 1
S
Sorento*: Bond 6ll
Spanish Needle Creek* (gas):
Macoupin 9W
Sparta* (gas): Randolph U-5S
Stanford: Clay 3N
Stanford South: Clay 217
Stanford West: Clay





Sumne r : Lawrence U
N
Sump tor: White Us
S"earingen* (gas) :Crawford 6N
Tamaroa: Perry • Us
Thackeray: Hamilton 5S
Thome sonvi lie: Franklin 73























































Pool: County T\rp. Range^
^ ,
Toliver E: Clay; 5^" 7E ;_ •;_
Tonti:' Marion ... "2-3H 2E ".._ .
Trumbull: tfhite |S ' -9E ...
j








'.Talpole: Hamilton - 6S.
' ^
Waltonville: J.efferson 3S . 2E .
Waraac: Clinton, Marion,
Washington . IN ' 1E-1W









Wavej*ly: Morgan 1$H .8W
feat End: Hamilton, Saline 7S 5E
Westfield: Clark, doles; Edgar 11-1211 11E-M
We"t Frankfort-: Franklin, I s 2"3E ....
nest Frankfort S: Franklin 7S 2-^E
Thittington: Frmklin . 5S ,. . 3E
Whittington W: Franklin . . " '5S ' . ' 2E .
.
Willow Hill: Jasper 7^. . 10E
Willow Hill East: Jasper' 6N HE ...
Willow Hill N: Jasper .. . JN 10E
'"oburn: Bond . , '.$B . .2W . .".,
Woodiawn: Jefferson 2-3S IE
Xenia: Clay . 2N . . 5E
York*; Cumberland 9.N 10-11E ;





Date of issue: February 7, 19^7




BOF—Barrels of oil flowing
BOP—Barrels on pump






















MD3T—Moving in rotary tools








RURT—Rigging up rotary tools





















WF—Wildcat far (more than 2 miles
from production)
WN—Wildcat near (14 to 2 miles
from production)
WOC—Waiting for cement to set






Dwight H. Green, Governor
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Frank G. Thompson, Director
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Urbana, Illinois
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ng Drilling Rigs Rigging Drill







Clark 1 2 k
Clay 9 7 19 2 2 lU 1
Clinton 2 1 i 3 3
Coles 3 2 2 1
Crawford 1 i 2
Cumberland 3 l 1
las 1 3
Edgar 1
rds 2 1 5
tigham 2 1 2 2 2 1
Fayette 1 1 1 1 1 1
Franklin 7 u 2 1 1 1 h
Gallatin 1 1 2 2
ton 6" 5 10 o 1 1 10 1
" ck i l
Jasper 9 3 7 3 5 1
Jefferson l 3 U
Lawrence 3 1 3 2 1 3 1
Lee I
'.ough 1
r;in l 1 1 1
oon 2 6 5 1 6
(Continued on page 3)
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Well; cations Total Wildcat
Marion g ;; 6 •3 1
..




o- -0- . .' -0
...
..:.;Oil
Richland 7 5 10 1 7 '
St. Clair 1 1 000
Saline 1 1 010
Shelby 1
Wabash
. 29 17 29 6 3 2 . . 30 4
Iashington 1 10.
Wayne S 6- 16 4 2 10 1
ihlte. 22 iu-
; 2i 1 JL Jl J.
130 80' 170 33 13 19 159 18
o Issued by DepJ3.rtment of Mines5 and Minerals, Spri ngf ield, Illinois , January 27
through February 22, I947 .
Average Initial Production of Oil Well s
By Years, 1937-1945
and by Month;; , January 1946 - -February 1947
Oil Wells Total IP A.V, . IP per Well 1946 il Wells Total IP Av. I? xter well
1937 284 7S,499 276 Jan. 96(4)* 11,079 H5
193S 1,984 5^3,952- 274 Feb. 9M3) 13,466 1U3
1939 2,9H6 1,117,750 379 Mar; 99(2) 13,141 133
1940 3,064 1,753,171 572 Apr. iHo(7) 16,130 116
'
1941 2,912 807,784 278 May 102(4) 12,849 126
19^42 1,167 211,639 181 June 151(1°) 16, 680 111
19U ^ l,o6U 130,712 123 July 120(8) 12,025 100
19^ 1,296 1^3,717 119 Aug
.
121(g) 16,066 133
1945 1,172 161, H52 137 Sept. 157(H) 17,313 no










Jan. 93(6) 9,438 101
Feb. 86(6) 7,923 92
Figures in parentheses indicate number of old wells reworked included in totals.
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Well Completions in Illinois
Summary by Tears, -i^- 194-5
and by Months, January I9U6 - February 19U7
Pool Wells . Wil dcat We Lis Total








1936 4g 3 9 1 1 31 'b) 93
1937 262 1 5g 10 lU 10U 449
19^ 1.957 26 176 5 17 10 350 2,5*U
1939 2,916 24 199 43 15 2g 2 44g 3,675
19^0 3,016 15 220 49 25 30 IS 475 3,229
19U1 2,g2g 13 375 21 10 45 4o 507 3,232
19U2 1,079 13 376 15 16 42 4g 152 303 2,o4g
19^3 9S7(a ) 9 353 12 10 29 66 151 217 1,213
19UU 1,15^ 6 415 5 6 29 42 122 233 2, 014(c)
1945 1,021 297 3 l4 26 ^ lgl 206 1, 795(d)
19U6
Jan. 90 1 27 • . 1 1 • 17 17 1.5*
Feb. 25 17 1 2 5. 10 15 135
Mar.- 95 33 - . 1 15 12 157
Anr. 127 49 1 6 "23 27 233
May 96 23 1 2 l4 14 150
June 130 4l i
-'
~~:
5 6 2k 30 237
July 106 32 •
••'•
'
- -0 6 2% 21 193
Aug. 107 25 5 6 20 24 127
Sept. 13U 2 56 . . 4 12 31 4i 2g0
Oct. 10U • Hi •• . ...... ...,7 • 1 2k. .33. 210
102 49 • 2 9 28' 26 216
Dec. 117. 1 . 55 6- • H* 3 22 2g 229
1,294 4 '44g 1 1 31 52 256 2Sg 2, 321(e)
19^7
*:.. 79 26 4 4 17 16
.
146
Feb. 72 31 u 4 11 g
. 130
(a) Includes 20 wells form 3rly dry holes.
(b) Total Wildcats (IT ears and fars not di s tinguished until 19U1).
(c) Includes 12 wells formerly dry holes.
(d) Includes IE wells formerly dry holes.
(e) 17 veils form irly dry holes.
Includes 1 pool discovered in I9U0, named in 1946,
-Page
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Permits to Drill Wells*
Summary by Years, 19^3-1945
and by Months, Ja nuary 1946-February 19*47
-
Struc- Wei1 s Rewo rk ed .
_
Secondary Recov
Water Gas, Airture* 'WfTcl-
Wildcat Pool SWD Tests cat Pool Other Input Inputs Total
13U3 557 1,323 37 20 >+2 192 2k
1
135 2,369
19W 67U 1.5S1 27 60 37 205 1^2 23 2,203
52U 1,1+50 19 53 29 170 150 112 7 2,514
iq_U6
Jan. 25 103 U 9 ' 5 3 1U9
Feb. 2U 112 1 lU 5 4 166
Mar. ^7 113 1 12 1 U 12U
tor. 76 179 12 1 U 11 2 • 1 292
May 37 123 3 1 13 3 39 219
June 76 17^ 10 k 15 7 3 229
July 6U llU 1 5 1 lU 23 3 225.
lug. 73 1U9 1 1 1 2 5 lU ' 17 269
Sept. 9.2 193 1 5 U 10. 10 9 32)4
Oct. 66 1U5 2 5 1 2 1 222
ITov
.
67 200 2 9 1 11 10 300
Dec. J2. 121 2
••5 1 2 12 •201
705 1,732 15 102 15 92 79 22 12 2,2U6
19^7
Jan. 26 106 2 2 10 1 153






sued by the Dent, of Mines and Minerals, Springf ielc1, 111.-
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Wells in the New Pools*. February 25. 19u7 ( a)
County
and Pool
Producing Dry Drilling Rigs Rigging
Wells Holes Wells Standing Up Locations
Bond: Beaver Creek g , U ,.. ,., ... -0 . .
Panama U . , . g. .. ""
Woburn 27 &.. • . . .. ;!
Christian: Mt . Auburn 3 U
Clay: Bible Grove East 2 '0
Bible- -Grove- South ".5 <. .*$...
Clay City West . 17.. :•• 7 •:. ' •
Flora : -~ : 25 15 - •' l:o 1
Flora South 2 H • o- -0
Hoosier 10 h . . 0"
Hoosier North 2
Ingraham W est k5 lU
'•
•0
Iola 109 23 2 •0
Kenner U2 7 1
Kenner N rth 1 6 1 1
. Kenner West 1 1
Pas snort u 5
;
Sailor Springs Cons. llU HH 3
Sailor Springs East 7 3
Stanford Ik 9
Stanford South 16 2
Stanford West l 1 2 0'
Toliver East 3 r
Xenia 1 3
Clay,Effin;~ha,m:Bible Grove IgU 32 2
31ay.Wayne: Clay City Con<u 1074... 16s.
. 5 3 _. .0 1
Clinton: Bartelso South 2 2
Bart el so West 5 1 1 '
Beaver Creek South 1 1
Boulder 31 10




4 : 1 fc„ „ ,,.- 0.. .. . .. .
Sandovnl West 1
.
Santa Fo 1 3 ~o '"'"•
Shattuc 2 3 1
Clinton, Marion:Centr,-lia U99 77
Col^s: Cooks Wills 1 3
Cook-, Mills North 1 1
Mat toon 375 56 1
Crawford: New Bellair 1 H
rland: Hidalgo North 1
Lillyville k 2 3
La : 4.1M on Bona . 207 36
13 7
Bone 13 3
Brown3 South 1 3
[§,] 'or alphabetical lislt of oil and gas fields in Illinois s ^e page Ug.























Sdwards .Wayne : Bennington
Ellery




3ff ir.>h--r., Clay : Mason South 56
Fayette ; Laclede 1
St- James 173
St. Paul 13





















































































































































Newton ft est l o Q












Willow Hill North 1 2 3






































Markham City West 29 <j


























City North o •
Lawv -nee: Bonan
2Ruark c















PI ftl nv i ew
o
o
























Wells in tlle New Pool s*. Feb ruary 2"5, l c^7 (Contimled)
County Producing • Dry Drilling. Rigs"--- • -Ri-ggi-ng
and Pool Wells Holes Wells Standing Up' Locations
Patoka East 53 5 . . ,.
Salem 2,153 gg
1"
•o- - o--~ --
Tonti 59 11
Marion, Clinton: Fairman 16 12
ic~omery: Mt. Olive l k 0' "0
Raymond 5 6 :. •-..0.
Waggoner 1 11 •
..Q.
Mo rgan : Waverly 2
Perrv: Tamaroa 2 2
Eichland: .Amity 1 1 '
Bon^as 2 2
Calhoun North 1 1
Noble North qg U ' Q - •
Noble South g : g "":"
Olney 33 19 2
Olney East 23 5 1 ' " "
Parkersburg North 1 1 •-
Schnell U 7 \>r
Seminary 2 3 o-
Stringtown 7 3
Richland, Clay: Noble 251 gg
Richland, Edwards:
Parkersburg Consol. 91 20 k . • 1




?52 50 2 •
Dundas East 15 11
Richland. Wayne: Calhoun
Consol. 82 26 1
Saline: Eldorado 1 •
helby: Clarksburg 9 1
Lakewood g U Q
Shelbyville 1
Stewardson 6
Wabash: Browns East 13 3 2
0' 0,; 1
Priendsville 10 10 • : 0. :. .




Friendsville North 10 7 1
0' 6'




Keensburg East 2 1+
Keensburg South 2 10
Lancaster Central 9 5 2
Lancaster East 1 2
Lancaster South- 1 U
Lexington 1+ U 3 1
Maud 13 u
Maud North 6 Ll 2
Mt. Carmel 3U5 50 1
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Mt. Eric Worth 2
Mt. Erie South 2 4
Sims 60 16





roe. H niltons A.den
White: Bund
Burnt Prairie 31 2
:Calvin North 55 14
nrii 1 2
.
Canni North 3 5
;orvi lie ~ 4
1 lie East 4i 10
Concord 21 2 15
Concord Con bral 2 3
Concor-1 : 1
North u 2






Trolls in the New Pools*
,
February 25. 19^7 ( Continued)
. — . . . .
County p roduci]lg "Dry"' Drilling
'
Rigs Rigging




: 2 • 5 '0 : '
nie North T* 3 ' o '0~ " ~'"0 ™ ' o
tiia South go 16 !
New Harmony South i i U




New Haven North 2 0-
P/il lie's town Cons.
'
! lGi U2 2 ' « d
Stokes-Brownsville ' 16*8 29 H • o .
Storms
'
155 ' .19 V . 0,
Sumnter 2 1 .0 ' 0, !
Trumbull 16 h o . •







!.:ill Shoals 106 22 1
rTnite, Wabash: New .Harm onv-
Griffin Consol. 266 ' 53 g 2 1
lU ,659 2.6U1 138 11 6 11
* Fields discovered since January ,1, 1937. with the exception of the fo How ing which
were abandoned: Kell, Elk Prairie, Ina, and Marco e> Jefferson County; Rinard, Wayne
County; .Hidalgo, Jasper County; Sams ville, Ellery North, B ennington South, and
Maplegrove East, Edwards County'; •' Hoodvi lie East, Hamilton County; Ingraham, Iola
West and Tcliver, .Clay County; /So r'en to, Bond County;- Qlney South, Richland County;
Gossett, Kaunie West' and Ridgway, White County; Dix South, Marion County.
New Pools in February ;
Concord Central, White County. (W. 0. Allen #1 Ackerman, h_7s_iOE); Eberle,
ffingham County (Nat'l. Assoc. Pet. #1 A. Jacobs,. 1 2U-6N-6E) ; . ." \
Miletus. Marion County (Nat'l. Assoc. Pet. #1 G. Boye, 21-UN-^E) . Eenner
ist, Clay County fphillips #1 Soiker, 23-3N-5E) .
Extensions to Pools in February ; .
'
."'.''
Browns, Wabash County (Cherry & Kidd #1 Gray-Tanquary, 27-lS-lHw); Cisne, Wayne
County (Nash Redwine #1 Wm. Husk,* 3-1S-7E); Sailor' Springs Consol. , Clay County
(Nat'l. A.ssoc. Pet. #1 S. Lee, 15-3N-7E) ; Trumbull, White County (Pure #1 M. E.
Bust, 20-5S-9E) .
.









* Old well reworked.
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Illinois' Completions and production




Completions Producing Wells New Fields"" Old Fields "" Total
1936 93 52 l+,l+l+5
1937 1+1+9 292 2 ,88U 4,51+2 7,^26
1938 2,51+1 2,010 19,1^ ,U,30l+ 24, 075
1939 3,675 2,970 90, .
1^..V'
4,oo4 9^,912
19^0 1,829 3,080 4,678 11+7,61+7
19U1 3,838 2,925 128,9"93 5,11+5 134,138
1942 2,016 1,179 101,837 ^,753 106,590
19u 3 1,792 1,087a/ 77,581 ^,675 82,256




1,763 l,09l+c/ 70,839 ^,371 75,210
15!+ 93 6,015 379 ' '6,39^
February 131+ 92 5,51^ • 368 .5,882:
March 157 97 6,061 382 6,4U 3
April 232 13^ 5,851 381 6,232
May 1H9 99
l4i
6,169 1+12 . 6,58i
June 236 5,821 379 6,200
July 193 112 6,048 1+05 6,5^3
August 182 118 5,836 U01 6,237
Sentember 276 152 '5,81+3 371 6,214
October 206 112 6,13U 1+16 6,550
November 2ll+ 113 5,639 367 6,006
December 229 12l+ • 5,85!+* 38I+ 6,238* =
. 2,362 l,387i/ 70,785* 4,645 75,430*'
19^7
January lU6 87 5,731* ' 366* 6,097* :
February 130 81' 5,056* 322* 5,378*=
* Estimated by Illinois State Geological Survey.
Estimated by Illinois State Geological Survey from 0^1 and Gas Journal Report.
I,/ Production figures, based on information furnished by oil companies and pipe line
companies.
2/ Includes Devonian production at Sandoval and "Bartelso.
1/ From the U. 3. Bureau of Mines, except for the three latest months.
Includes only oil and gas -producers and dry holes,
a/ Includes 7 wells fonrerly dry holes, one of which was completed in 1942.
b/ Includes 1? well 3 formerly dry holes.
c/ Inclu' 1 • ] ." lis formerly dry holes.
d/ Includes 17 W0II3 formerly dry holes.
."
'.'
, .. .SCOflOMIC STA.TBMENT PaSe 13
Crude oil from Illinois is marketed in substantial quantities- in. bot;h fbe
Central Pefining District and in the western part of the Appalachian. Refilling Dis-
trict (District #2). The table shows the ratio of production in Illinois to runs-
lO-stills and includes - both 'the Central Refining District
-o.nd .District JTp . 2 of the
4pnalachian Refining District.
Runs—to-s tills
Central and Appalachian Production in.




























































* U. S. Bureau of
** Estimated by 111
Mines, Monthly Petroleum Statements.
inois State Geological Survey.
Shipments of Illinois 'Crude "Petroleum
(Thousands of barrels)
111. Ind. Ky. Mich. II. Y. Ohio W. Va.
November I.8U5 . 177
.





1,834 204 252 176
'
455 : ' 2,026 | Hi . 1
1,922 215 131 1U3 U32 2,582 lU ; 4




,193. 505 • 375 2,281 82 ;
;
3
A.pril 2,2lU 87 272 201 ' 430 *-, * ~2,'5S1. 66 i ' 6
May 2,398 93 379 160 33U 2,730 66 i .4
June 2,179
i
289 168 165 289 2,15? 44 ; 5





365 2,703. 64 4
September 1,829 206 ^3 30 ' 3^3
'
'
"2 ,"811. 23 5
October 1,843 258 106 80 375 2,539 60 ! 13
November 1,616 . .168 198 44 352 2,508 49 :' 13
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Crude Oil Production in the' United States










































Per Cent Production for February
.






















THE TREND OF TH I1TGS
Government sale of Big Inch to Texas Eastern Transmission Company. of
$1^3,127,000 is contingent upon approval and issuance of certificate
by the Federal Power Commission.
Exports are trending downwards- -and .imports upward. From January to
October, I9U5, exports of crude and refined products 'exceeded imports
by 70,237,000 barrels; in the same period in igU6 exports exceeded
imports by 16,373,000 barrels-.
Extensions of existing pools and revisions of previous estimates account
for 1,868,77^,000 barrels added to the reserve estimate for I9U7
.
Krug, Secretary of the Interior, proposes an extensive program of sur-
vey and investigation to enlarge our knowledge of mineral resources
inventory.
Bureau of Mines experiment in the gasification of a coal seam in Ala-
bama is of interest to the petroleum industry because of its possible
source as a syntheses gas.
Louisiana in I9H6 replaced Oklahoma as third in rank of oil producing
states.
Aoproxiroate cost of finding oil in the United Statesnas 50. 5 cents a
barrel in l°MG, according to the Petroleum Engineer. This compares
with I3.3 cents in I939.
World oil production up to January 1, I9U7, is estimated at ^2 billion
barrel^ of which the United States produced 33 billion.
ILLINOIS STATE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
Urbana. Illinois
GEOLOGIC COLUMN FOR SOUTHERN ILLINOIS
System or Series Group or Formation, and Lithology*
Pleistocene Glacial drift and loess
Pliocene Chert gravel
Eocene Sand and clay .
Paleocene „ , , , / Southern tipSand and clay i- r
T of state
Cretaceous Sand and clay
Pennsylvanian
McLeansboro group - sh., ss., thin Is.,
and coal
Carbondale group - sh., Is., ss., coal
Tradewater group - ss., sh., and thin coal




Kinkaid - Is., sh.
Degonia - ss.
Clore - Is., sh., ss.
Palestine - ss.
Menard - Is., sh.
Waltersburg - ss.
Vienna - Is. , sh.
Tar Springs - ss.
Glen Dean - Is., sh.
Hardinsburg - ss.
Golconda - Is. , sh.
Cypress - ss.
Paint Creek - Is., sh., ss.
Bethel - ss.
Renault - Is., sh., ss.




1 Levias - Is.
Ste. Genevieve —j Rosiclare - ss.
1 Fredonia - Is.
St. Louis - Is.
Salem - Is.
Warsaw - Is. \
Keokuk - Is. I Qsage group
Burlington - Is. \
Fern Glen - Is. '





Devonian Limestone ) .,
/ (formations un-






St. Peter - ss.
Pre-St. Peter Unidentified
limestone; ss. - sandstone; sh. - shale
ILLINOIS STATE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
Urbana, Illinois
















































































































Spanish Needle Creek (l) : Macoupin
Staunton gas (1): Macoupin
Waggoner: Montgomery
Wamac: Marion, Clinton, Washingtor
Junction City: Marion
Warrenton-Borton: Edgar, Coles
Westfield: Clark, Coles, Edgar















































System Group Producing Strata Approximate
or or (Sandstone unless Pool: County depth in
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet
Kinkaid Kinkaid Benton: Franklin 1700
Degonia Albion Consol.: Edwards 2125
Epworth: White 2090






Clore Epworth: White 2070
Inman East: Gallatin 1725
























Phillipstown Consol.: White 2050
Waltersburg Albion Consol.: Edwards 2370
z. Allendale: Wabash, Lawrence 1540
c ' Calvin North: White 2255
p. Cowling: Edwards, Wabash 2150
.2" ' Inman: Gallatin 1990
' Inman East: Gallatin 1980
a
' Iron: White 2270
i Junction: Gallatin 1760
Waltersburg ' Maud: Wabash 1920
a
' Maunie South: White 2210
a
D
' Mt. Carmel West: Wabash 1880
w New Harmony-Griffin Consol.: 2150
« White, Wabash
<£ New Harmony South: White 2250
J3







Tar Springs Albion Consol.: Edwards 2450
Allendale: Wabash, Lawrence 1610
Bend: White 2350
Benton: Franklin 2110
Calvin North: White 2330
Centerville East: White 2500
Concord: White 2275
Concord South: White 2315
Dale-Hoodville Consol.: Hamilton 2430
Eldorado: Saline 2205
Herald: White, Gallatin 2260
Inman East: Gallatin 2080
Inman West: Gallatin 2175
Iola: Clay 1890
Iron: White 2385
Keensburg Consol.: Wabash 2090
Kenner: Clay 2200
Maunie South: White 2245
Mt. Carmel: Wabash 1790
Tar Springs Mt. Carmel West: Wabash 1930
1
New Harmony-Griffin Consol.: 2200
I White, Wabash
Systenr Group Producing Strata Approximate
or (Sandstone unless Pool: County depth in
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet
t t
Tar Springs New Haven: White
New Haven North: White























Glen Dean Glen Dean Is. Sailor Springs Consol.: Clay 2390
Hardinsburg Albion Consol.: Edwards 2650
Brownsville: White 2630







Golconda Jackson Mt. Carmel: Wabash 2020
l>
Golconda Is. St. James: Fayette 1490
Cypres s-Weiler Akin: Franklin 2840




Allendale: Wabash, Lawrence 1920
Ava-Campbell Hill (1): Jackson 780
U) Stein Bartelso: Clinton 980
"3 Bellair 900 Bellair: Crawford, Jasper 890
i
Cypress-Weiler Benton North: Franklin 2440
Bible Grove: Clay, Effingham 2490




Browns: Edwards, Wabash 2660
4) Brownsville: White 2780
U) Carmi North: White 2935
j: Carlyle Carlyle: Clinton 1030O Cypress-Weiler Centerville East: White 2915
Stein Centralia: Clinton, Marion 1200
Cypress-Weiler Clay City Consol.: Clay, Wayne







Cypress Dale-Hoodville Consol.: Hamilton
Dubois West: Washington











Upper Lindley Greenville gas (1): Bond 930





















Kirkwood Lawrence: Lawrence, Crawford 1400
* 1

















































Sailor Springs Consol.: Clay

































Paint Creek Albion East: Edwards 2910
w Stray Benton North: Franklin 2605























































































































































































































System Group Producing Strata Approximate
or or (Sandstone unless Pool: County depth in
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet
t 1
Aux Vases Benton North: Franklin





















Bradley Cisne: Wayne 3000
























V Geff West: Wayne 3130
h Goldengate Consol.: Wayne 3180
U) Herald: White, Wabash 2920
'c Inman: Gallatin 2695
E.
a.
Inman North: Gallatin 2815
Iola (2): Clay 2335
w Irvington: Washington 1605
a Johnsonville Consol.: Wayne 2990
i
Aux Vases Johnsonville South (1): Wayne 3085
" Johnsonville West (2): Wayne 2970
a
a





m Lakewood: Shelby 1720









Mill Shoals: Wayne, White,
Hamilton
Mt. Erie North: Wayne



















































































































Mill Shoals: Wayne, White, Hamilton
Mt. Carmel: Wabash


































































System Group Producing Strata Approximate
or or (Sandstone unless Pool: County depth in
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet
1 1 f





lime" Stokes: White 3035
1 1 West Frankfort South: Franklin 2765
Whittington West: Franklin 2750
Woodlawn: Jefferson 2150
Rosiclare Aden Consol.: Wayne, Hamilton 3300




Benton North: Franklin 2780
Bible Grove: Clay, Effingham 2840
Blairsville: Hamilton 3365
Boos North: Jasper 2865
Boyleston Consol.: Wayne 3215
Brownsville: White 3120
Burnt Prairie: White 3340
Calhoun: Richland 3120
Calhoun North: Richland 3165
Cisne: Wayne 3090
Clay City Consol.: Clay, Wayne 2970
Coil West: Jefferson 2870
Cowling: Wabash 2860
Dale-Hoodville Consol.: Hamilton 3050
i> Divide West: Jefferson 2700
U)
Dix: Marion, Jefferson 2100
§ Dundas Consol.: Richland, Jasper 2845
a > Friendsville: Wabash 2650
a.
.2 Geff: Wayne 3090
s V Goldengate Consol.: Wayne 3275
10 s Grayville: Edwards, White 3120
s
o Inman: Gallatin 2725
h «j Rosiclare Ingraham West: Clay 2840
s
w member Iola: Clay 2410
Johnsonville Consol.: Wayne 3150
King: Jefferson 2815








Mill Shoals: Wayne, White,
Hamilton
Mt. Carmel: Wabash
Mt. Erie South: Wayne
Nason: Jefferson
















































Series Formation otherwise noted)
t
McClosky "lime" Aden Consol.: Wayne, Hamilton 33503385
f
Aden South: Hamilton
1 Akin: Franklin 3225
Albion Consol.: Edwards 3140
Albion East: Edwards 3145
Allendale: Wabash, Lawrence 2280
Amity: Richland 2960
Barnhill: Wayne 3390
Belle Prairie: Hamilton 3460
Belle Rive: Jefferson 3080
Beman: Lawrence 1840
Bennington: Edwards, Wayne 3215
Bennington South: Edwards 3240
Bible Grove: Clay, Effingham 2810
Blairsville: Hamilton 3420
Bogota: Jasper 3110
Bogota South: Jasper 3055
Bone Gap: Edwards 3250
Bonpas: Richland 3130
Boos North: Jasper 2800
Boyleston Consol.: Wayne 3250
Browns: Edwards, Wabash 2995
Brownsville: White 3140
Bungay: Hamilton 3430
Burnt Prairie: White 3400
<n Calhoun: Richland 3180
.2 Calhoun North: Richland 3185
Calvin North: White 2995
.2
Carmi (2): White 3150
Centerville: White 3360
u Centerville East: White 3250
ui
.2 Centralia: Clinton, Marion 1575
J £ Fredonia Cisne: Wayne 3120
.2
c
01 member Cisne North: Wayne 3170
2 O ' Clay City Consol.: Clay, Wayne 2980
V V Clay City West: Clay 3050
CO Coil: Wayne 2970
Coil West: Jefferson 2885
<] Concord: White 2990







Dundas Consol.: Richland, Jasper
Dundas East: Richland, Jasper
Eldorado: Saline















































System Croup Producing Strata Approximate
or or (Sandstone unless Pool: County depth in
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet
t 1 t










Johnsonville South (1): Wayne
Johnsonville West (2): Wayne
Keensburg Consol.: Wabash































Oblong " sand" Main: Crawford 1340
McClosky "lime" Maple Grove: Edwards
Maple Grove East: Edwards
3270
3215
V Marcoe (1): Jefferson 2750
<u
Markham City: Jefferson 3090
Markham City North:Jefferson, Wayne 3115
'c Mason: Effingham 2490
•- Mason South: Effingham 2450
a ti Mattoon: Coles 2025
a
V Maud: Wabash 2650
a i> Fredonia Maunie North: White 3075
%
s member Maunie South: White 2870
Maunie West: White 3040
• Maybe rry: Wayne 3340
w Mill Shoals: 3440
J_ White, Hamilton, Wayne
Mt. Carmel: Wabash 2370
Mt. Erie North: Wayne 3245
1 1 I



















































System Group Producing Strata Approximate
or or (Sandstone unless Pool: County depth in
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet
1 1
McClosky "lime" Salem: Marion 1990
j f f Schnell: Richland
3010
1 1
1 Seminary: Richland 3200
Sesser: Franklin 2850
Sims: Wayne 3160
V Stanford: Clay 3030
V Stokes: White 3080
c
Fredonia Stringtown: Richland 3030
member Sumner: Lawrence 2260
s O Thompsonville: Franklin 3110
o V Toliver (1): Clay 2790
m
w Toliver East: Clay 2840
"e Tonti: Marion 2130
a Valier: Franklin 2715
a. Whittington: Franklin 2870
Willow Hill: Jasper 2665
2
Willow Hill North: Jasper 2600
St. Louis Is. Ina (2): Jefferson 3000
s
" Salem: Marion 2205
St. Louis Martinsville Martinsville: Clark 480
"sand"
St. Louis Is. Whittington: Franklin 3060
St. Louis - Salem Westfield Is. Westfield: Clark, Coles, Edgar 330
Salem Is. Barnhill: Wayne 3790
Salem Salem Is. Jacksonville gas (1): Morgan 300
Salem Is. Salem: Marion 2160
Carper Casey: Clark 1280
Osage group Carper Martinsville: Clark 1340
Carper Westfield: Clark, Coles, Edgar 910










Hoing Colmar-Plymouth: Hancock, 450
McDonough
Devonian Is. Irvington: Washington 3090
Louden: Fayette, Effingham 3000
9 Main: Crawford 2795
c McKinley: Washington 2250













Devonian- Collinsville (1): Madison 1300
Silurian Is.
2 E Silurian Is. Marine: Madison 1735
3 a Mt. Auburn: Christian 1900
Pittsfield (Pike Co.) gas (1): Pike 270
c
"Trenton" Is. Centralia: Clinton 4020
1 £ Dupo: St. Clair 500
> i Martinsville (1): Clark 2680
o " St. Jacob: Madison 2260
Salem: Marion 4500
Waterloo (2): Monroe 410
Westfield: Clark, Coles, Edgar 2260
(I) Abnndonrd
i/.i Abaatfoaadt r»-viv»<) Revised May 1, 1946
Chart M
« s A 3 2 1
7 a 9 10 II 12
16 17 16 13 14 13
19 20 21 22 23 24
30 29 26 27 26 23







DRILLING BY COUNTIES, J4FJARY 29 to FEBRUARY 25, I9I+7
(Abbreviations used in this report will be found, on the last' page) ...
(Errata, old v.-ells deepened, reconditioned old "/ells follow,' list" of drilling wells)'
HEX4NDSR COUNTY
L5S, 3W, Thebes Twp.
10,. U50» from S. line, 600» from W. line, SW. -Whitebread et al - Friedman-Russbk









LH, 3W, Missouri Twp. .. . ." .





LIN, ItVJ, Dolson Twp.
10, NT m NW. C Fitzgerald et al - Montgomery #1. SD 510' 2-2^-1+7. Spd.
1-13-U7. WF. ,
'
Llil, lUW, Parker Twp. ..••'.
1, SW NT SW. Van Tarble - Tarble B ros. #1. SD 105 1 2-25-^7 « Spd. 1-30-1+7 . WN*
(Westfield Pool).
13, 272' 'from S. line, 23I' from W. line, SE NE. ff 'Wright - Johnson #1. D&A
2-18-1+7. TD 355' Pennsylvanian ss., Spd. 2-1-1+7. WF. ' '
L2N, 13W, Dolson Twp. ... . —
28, 590'. from N, ; line, 330.' from, W. line, SE SW. C. Fitzgerald'- Geffs #1. TD
.750 f 2-25-H7.: Spd. 12-26-1+6. WF.", ' ,•
'
'
.2N, lUW, Westfield Twp.
















"'-*, 72, Stanford Twp.
16, NT SW ffl. Gulf - Gabriel #1+. Comp. 2-18-1+7. ' TD 2976' Spd. I-8-I+7. IP
lU BOP Aux Vases ss., tor) 296!+' Shot 15 qts. Stanford S- Pool.
IN, 5E, Songer Twp .
23, NE SS SW. Phillips Pet. Co. - Spiker #1. Comp. 2-I&-U7. IP 95 BOP & 70 BW.
Cypress ss., top 2585' Spd. 12-1+-U6. Shot 35 qts. & 1+ marbles. DISCOVERY..
WELL OF KENNER WEST POOL.' TD 3058' PB ,2607» " :
IN, 6E, Harter Twp.
22, SS SW M. A. J. Hammer - C. F. Bothwell #1. Drlg. 1+30«' 2-25-1+7. Spd.






IN, 7S, Stanford Twp.
13, SE SW NW. W. C. McB ride - E. Franklin #2. Comp. 2-I8-U7. IP 13 BOP & 30 BW
• TD 261+3' Cypress ss., to*) 2635' Spd. ,1-13-1+7 . Shot l+0"qts. Sailor Springs
Cons. Pool.
' Wildcat near - from A- to 2 miles from production.




15, HE W HE, Hai'l. Assoc. Pet. • - S. lee #1 . Comp. 2-4-47. IP gU BOP TD 2990'
McClosky Is., top 29U9 ' Spd. 12-20-46. EXTENSION TO SAILOR "SPRINGS CONSOL.
POOL. Acidized 1000 gals.
;!", 52, Larkinsburg Twp. '
11, HE HE m. P. Doran *• Reed 7^2. Comp.. 2-Z5jbj.> IP 54 BOP & 10 BW. .' TD 21551
Cypress ss., top 2150' Spd. I-27-V7. Shot 10 qt's. IolaPoql.
11, 330' from S- line, 229' from E. line, W MI. Texas - C. Prather #5. Como.
2-18-47. IP 44B0P & 13 By. TD 2155.' Cypress ss., top 213?+'" Spd. 1-7-4-7.
Shot 80 qts. Iola Pool.
11, IVH m SW. Tidewater - H. Chapman #1 . DM (SO) 2-18-47 . TD 2l6U' PB 2l60»
Cypress, ss., top 2152' Spd. 12-19-46. Shot 35 qts. Iola Pnol.
5N, 6E, Blair Twn
.
'
22, W H7 SE. Ohio - McGee #1. D&A 2-4-47 . TD 2902' Ste. Genevieve Is., ton
.2751' Spd. 1-21-1+7 . -7F.
5H, 7E, Bible Grove Twp.
. 35, HE SE S¥. Hat'l. Assoc. Pet. - C battles #1'. Comp. 2-25-47 . ip 24 BOP
TD 2908'. McClosky Is.,' tpp 2891 ' Sod., 12-30-H6. Acidized 2000 gals.
Hoosier N. PoolY NET PAY ..IN POOL. , '. •
CLINTON COUNTY
IN, 177, Brookside Twp.
.
2, 330' from N. line, 9031 f rom.Ey'lirie , W. Shell -Criley #34-A. Comp.
2-25-U7. IP IS BOP & 4 m. TD i223' Cypress ss.,- top 1208' ' Spd. 2-3-47.
Shot 15 qts. Centralia Pool.
2N, Iff, Meridian Twp.
35, 360' from S. line, 36^' from E. line, SE. Shell Oil Co. - Cri'ley #^5-A.
.D&A (SO) 2-U-U7. TD 1222' PB 1216.1 Cypress ss., top llfig' Spd. 12-28-U6
Shot 10 qts. Centralia Pool.
.
2N, 37?, Wade Twp.
26, S7 SE W.. Benoist et al - Krebs #1 . SD 1280' 2-25-47 . Spd. 10-5-46. WF.
COLES COUNTY ' *
,
7S, Mattoon T<p. ' . . .
26, SS SE SE. Carter - Pinnell Unit #1. Comp. 2-18-47. IP 96 BOP TD 2055'
Cyoress & Rosiclare ss. Sod. 1-3-47. Shot 90 qts. Ac idized 500 gals.
Mattoon Pool.
35, KB HE SE. Carter - Strong-Seaman #7. Comp. 2-18-47. . IP 48' BOP TD 2070'





10, N M. E. Z ink - Baker #1. D&A' 2-25-47. TD I909' Ste. Genevieve Is.,
top 1861 ' Spd. 2-3-U7, '.TF.
Page 33
COLES COUNTY (Continued)
1 >B, 10E, Hut ten Twp.
32, S3 ffl $7. John Carlson - M. Johns #1. SD 1200' 2-25-U7. Spd. LO-25-U7. ¥F.
;• •^rlamd county
QN, 10E, Crooked Creek Twp.
10, ll6l ' from S. line, 2217' from W. line., STJ . K. R. Wilson - Monohon #1. SD
lU00» 2-25-U7. Spd. 7-22-U6. WE.
DOUGLAS COUNTY
k :', lUW, Sargent Twp.




", 13^7, Grandview Trp.
10, 06O' iron N. line, 3^0' from E. line, ST7 SW. M. L. Livengocd - Landes #2.
SD 2-25-U7. Spd. 12-19-U6. wy.
EITIRDS COUMTY
2S, 10E, Albion Twp.
2, M Bff Jiff. Den Baines - Lyman Wilson #1. Drlg. 1029' 2-25-^7. Spd. 2-I7-U7.
Y/F.
. "GHAJ.: COUMTY
6b, 5E, Mason Twp
,
10, BE ST; SE." Geo. McDevi tt et al - Campbell #1. DSA (SO) 2-IS-U7. TD 2552'
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2U6U' Spd. 1-23-47. WB (Mason Pool).
:", ?2, Union Twp.
24, SE SV7 SW. Mat'l. A
fls'oc. Pet. - A. Jacobs #1. Comp. 2-U-U7, IP US BOP &
200 BW. TD 2g66' McClosky Is. , top2S23' Sod. 12-4-46. \cidi zed 1000
gals. DISCOVERY EBERLE POOL.
6B, 7E, Lucas Twp.
10, ST/ m SE. Gillian & Aspin (Nu-Snamel) - E. Adams #1. RUST 2-25-47. Spd.
2-5-1*7 . VJF,
:"••-YZTTS COUMTY
-::, it;, pope Twp.
32, SE ST7 BE. J. C Powell et al - Jobe Murray #1. LOC. 2-25-47. WE.
SB, 3E, Loudon T^p.
23, BE SU SE. I nland producers - J. Durbin #1-A. Comp. 2-4-47. IP 2g BOP &
5 BT7. TD l46S' Cyoress ss., top l439' Spd. 12-15-46. Acidized 100 gals.
Shot 50 qts. Louden Pool.
??a:tlib coubty
B, 2E, Barren Twp.
19, 700' from M. lino, 70' from E. line, MB ME. W. I. Lewis at al - Perisiche
#2-A. Comp. 2-25-U7. IP gS BOP TD ^7?!+' PB 2700' Renault ss., top 269I'
Sod. I-I&-47, Shot 20 ats. & 2 marbles. Se sser Pool.
7S, 3E, Frankfort Tvp
.
19, 37U' from N. line, 283' from TT. line, NE BE. Nash Redwine et al - Zoah Hill










?!!!^. S 110 BO? 'TD 2073' Tar Spring, .... top e*5>
Spd. 1-7-47. " Shot 25 ats. W. Frankfort
Pool.
19 U07 i fro, S. line, 1*0' from E. line,
WW. .Ben Simeon et.al - Feato dy Coal
9
'
Co! #5 Col, 2-ll-H7 . IP 120 BOP TD 2067'
Tar Springs .... top 20H 7
Spd. 1-3-^7. Shot 25 qts. W. Frankfort
Pool.
l9l » n >r. BenT. Si^on. et a!




, • . oOC7 , cs^ i_i PJ-H7. W. Frankfort Pool.Vienna Is., top 2053' Spa. I- -to */
* suns sr^-Tfir-W"-=i,W «•
l_2l-U7. W. Frankfort Pool. . -
Bartmes - Clayton #1-A.
30, uoo. ,„ ,. nne :
o;r .. T! ,^
coS
.^ - sfF- ;- -;
Tar Swings ss . , ton 20(0 bpa. ic c u Pool.
5fJ.lA,TIIT COUNPX ;
*£#***& on co. ,—.
.
**« vz&S"*.7; ^fllS
BW. TD 2360' Hardinsburg ss., top O W ^Pa « '
N rth Pool. NEW P^Y I!T POOL.
^viL:c:".cpun)Y ' . •-.•.
3S, 7*E, Crouch Twp. . q ™p & -?-z m TD 2ho5»
oA inn ctt q-s1 ^pxsc. _ e Thart) #1 . Cornn . 2-11-^7 • IP J -tsu - DD „ \,20, W SW SE. Texas -. in i ff 1? vU6. A.cidi zed 1000- gals. Iden South





'%?'« r^"n?i' <^oc. Pet. - 0. H. Eileen #1. Comp. 3-2*** IP 17* POP?J
' fS 3^0'' Mccl*y is.- top 3 ?H9 . Spd. 1P-30-W. Acidized 1000 ;als
.
Dale Hoodville Cons. Pool.
oS, 5E, Flannigan Tvrp. TO . /^ P-1S-U7. TD 332^'
33, SW NE HE. Tidewater ^ssoc.-W. H. Summers
#1. D5A (SO) 2 is W i ^
Luc Vanes ss,, too 3
7>^' Snd. 1.2-3-U6. Shot SO qts. Rural Hill W.
Pool.




TD 3103' Aux V,ses ss., ton 307 7' , Spd. 2-l-U7 .
Rural Hill Pool.
,
3E ESE. Inland Producers- J. Cantrell#l. Comp
2-U-U7 }\*>™ &£&1
37. TD 3113' Aux Vn ses ss., top 309U' Spd.
12-2S-H6. Shot 150 qts. Rural
Kill Pool.
SI m SE. Kingwood - J. M. Cantrell #1. Comp. 2-25-U7 .
' IP 60 BOP & 10 Iff.
'





3N, W, Augusta Twn. -..- -
6, SE HE SE. Smith & Coyle - Johnson "A" #1. D&4. 2-.II-U7. TD 986' PB I7U
»'
Trenton -Is., ton 7^2' Spd. ll-lS-U-6. WF. To use as water well.
7N, 8W, Appanoose Twn.
26, ^ SE HE. Dale E. Lambert - W-." Griffith #1". SD 1008' 2-25-U7. WE.
• ER COUHTYW
t
SE, South Muddy Twp.
8, SW SE HW. L. A. Grellihg & J: Ames - M. & B. Morgan #1, MA (SO) 2-11-1+7. <
TD 30gg« St. Louis Is., top 3080'' Spd. l-19- 1+7.
!
WH('Ingraham 'Test Pool).








2, N SW SW. C e nt. Pipe Line - Leo Menke #2.-Comp.' 2-25-^7- IP l62 BOP TD' 26521
Rosiclare & McClosky Is. Spd. I-I9-U7. Acidized 3500 gals. Boos East Pool.
2, HW SE SW. Vic &"Van Ot)er. Co. - Miller-Pear Comm. #1. D&4 (SO) 2-25-^7
•
TD 2689' Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2637' Spd. 2-13-1+7 . Boos East. Pool
3, SE SW SE. R. Campell (Pruitt)"- SempSrott #1. *D&A (SO) 2-I8-U7. ' TD 2678' "
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2620' ' Sod. I-I-U7. Acidized 5000 gals. Boos E. Pool.
3, m HE HE. Secure Oil Co. - Shott Heirs #1. D&A(S0) 2-U-1+7. TD 27II' Ste. ,
Genevieve Is., top 2633 f Sod. 12-11-U6. Shot Uo qts. Acidized 1000 gals* ••.• ;:
Willow Kill Pool. \ . . .. ,...'.
3, W % SE. T. M. Pruitt - A. Schrader #1. D&4. 2-25-H7. TD 265U' Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 2605' Spd-» 2-.7-U7. Boos East Pool.
10, HE HW HE. Vic & Van Oner. Co. - Shaner #1' (Geo. Berghower) . D&A. (30) 2-25-H7
TD 2698' Stye. Genevieve Is., ton 2628' Spd. 1-5-1*7. Acidized UOOO gals.
Boos East Pool.
SH, 10E, Pox Twp.
30, SE HW HE. 0. 0. Borden - M. Ritz #1 . LOC . 2-25-Hj . WH (Boos Hcrth Pool).
6H, HE, Willow Hill Twp.
18, SE IV HE. A. J. Slagter - A. H. Dodds #1. WOST 2-25-^7 . Spd. 10-30-H6.
WH (Willow Hill East Pool).
71", 10E, Willow Hill Twp. ' ' ' . -
27, HE SE SW. R. Campell - Geo*. Bergbower #1. Comp. 2-II-U7. I? lUl BOP TD
2681 * Rosiclare Is., ton 266H' .Spd. 12-1-U6. Acidized 5000 gals. Willow
Hill Pool.
. ...
27, SE HE SW. Pure - J. Hippler #1 . Comp.. 2-I8-U7. IP ^k BOP TD 2736'
Rosiclare & McClosky Is. Spd. I-30-U7. Acidized 5000 gals. Willow Hill Pool
8H, 8E, Grove Twn .•
'l3, KW HW SE." Hat'l. Assoc. Pet. Co'. - 0. M. Walk, et al #1. LOC. 2-25-U7. WE.
JEPPEP.SOH COUHTY
# \
3S, Ue,-. Pe.ndletom' Twn .
9, HW HE WW. Collins Bros. - Cole-Long Comm. #1. D<?A 2-25-^7 • TD 3118' Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 2980' Spd. 2-9-U7. Markham City West Pool.
Lr;-,r--C5 ccui-tty
311, l^W, Allison Twp. „,,,. ftr c-tt qteve Zanetis - H. W •
, IAftl - r„ -H-p m qw Steve Zanetis - Lindsay #1
.
20, 979' from IT. line, HOO' from W.
line, N*5 5W. s^
WOC 2-25-^T. Spd. 2-17-U7. WH
(BemanPool).
3H. llW, Allison Twp. „ mA « -nJn. TD 1926' Ste.
" 11 SIT BE HE. Win. P. Mueller - Minderman #1.
DSA 2 .11 f ^ ?11 f an aa . V77 r, q.. r1 i?_ig_H6. WH (Lawrence Pool J .Genevieve Is., toiD 177b' Spa. n 10 „
^
.
* HE FW HW W. E. Witt - J. Bret, #1. M (flO)/S «7«' «* Genevieve Is., .
'
topl82V Spd! 12-23-U6. Acidized 3000
gals. Lawrence Pool.
31", 13W, Christy Twp.-' „ TTprr p_pc_U7. WE.
35, Sff SE SW. Paul Graehling
- V. E. French #1. RUB^ **>*<•
5H, I3ff, Petty. Two. ." ?-V-H7.
'
IP" 5 BOP & 1 BW. TD
'
'
25 , S7 1- HE. J0f
Kesl Jr. - S. Gowxn #1. ^ ^jfe;, ^ t 50 q fs. "Lawrnce
I752.1 PB I65U.' Bethel ss.
,




20H, 10S, Amhoy T--.no.
•
^wr, 2-25-V7. 3r)d. 11-23-^6. WP.
35, SW ITS HE. H. 0. Carr
- Vedovcli #1. SD 10SD ^ ^ '
MCTOTOOGH COUHTY, "...
U::, U-37, LaMoine Twp.
t , „
'
», n..qT p_ ?F;_h7 . WH (Colman-Plymouth Pool).
29, S3 Sff HE. Vette - McCutchan #1.
«0S1 d-O-W • ••• v^
M4C0UPIH COUHTY
'Vb » B^T^ii -o*ift- 'it 3»'"^t7. sPd. n-30-t6, "/
MAPI yr couvty
~, Marine Tvt-d.
,, o o r I17 iv M^ POP &
,'SZ S3 ». H lattrell ,t I - °-^ *%, T^ ' iL'aifedToO Sis.
30 BTT. TD 1766' Silurian Is., top 1 (>o
spa. d j- *+( •*
ae Pool. • •.,
10 SZ SZ SE. RockMll Oil - W. H. Pence #6 Comp.
2-lS^. IP b5 BOP - TD
1753' Silurian Is., tOp-17^ 1 , sPd ' >^ ' Marine Pool.,
11 "7
•- ST. Lnttrell-Waggoner - Weder Comm. #1. Comp.
2-II-H7. IP 31 6 BOP
'
TD 1756' Spd. 1-S-H7. Acidized 100 gals. Marine
Pool. Silurian Is., tou^
n •- ~. Luttrell& Waggoner -Weder #2. Comp.
2-I8-U7. IP 2S3 BOP & trc
U,




UN, 6W, Marine Twr>.
15, NE NW BE. Ohio - Pence #3. .Comp. 2-25-1+7. IP 121 BOP & 2*+ BW. TB I76I'
Silurian Is., top 1737' Spd. 2-VU7. . Acidized .150 gals. Marine Pool.
16, m SE BW. E. A. Obering - I. Elbring #2. Comp. 2-18-1+7, IP 1+3 BOP & Tr. W.





5B, 5W, Leef Twp.
35, NS NE BW. Ray Lewis - Heinrich #1 . CM 2-18-1+7. TD 601 ' Pennsylvanian ss.,
Spd. I-3-U7. WF. " .
5H, 6W, Alhambra Twp.
3% 300' from S. line, 990' from E. line, SW. E. A. Obering - Espenschied #1-A.
!>&*. 2-U-U7
.
TB lgl+1 1 Silurian Is., top 1797* Spd. 1-22-1+7. WB(Marine Pool).
6B, SW. Moro Twp.
31, E NE SE. L. T. Burkheimer - BeWerff #1. SB 260« 2-25-1+7. Spd. 12-22-1+6 WF.
M^RIOB COUNTY
IN, IE, C entralia Twp.
25, SE SE SW. H. J. Schlafly - C. Creed #1. B&A. 2-25-1+7. TB 2329' Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 2326' Spd. 2-H-I+7. WF. .
Ill, 2E, Raccoon, Twp.
28, SW !IE SE. ' Paul Borah - Rex W . price #1. Comp. 2-25-1+7. IP 6 BOP TB 2ll+0'
Rosiclare ss., top 2123' Spd. I-5-H7.. Shot '30 qts. BixPool.
33, SE NW Bf. Collins Bros. -*0. Tate et al #1.' D<?A 2-11-1+7- TB 2180' Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 2101' Spd. 1-26-1+7- Bix Pool.
33, SE BE BW. Graham-Powell - P.. Castellari #1. Comp. 2-11-1+7 . IP 25 BOP TB
195^' Bethel ss., too I936' Spd. 1-2-1+7. Shot 5 qts. Bix Pool. .
33, BW BE SE. Victor Scheef - R. Vangilder et al #ll -Comp. 2-18-1+7. IP 70 BOP
TB 1973' Bethel ss., too I962' Spd. I-IO-H7. Shot* 2 marbles. Bix. Pool.
33, SW BW NE... Stephens & Teter - Caldwell #1. Comp. 2-II-U7. IP 25 BOP TB
I9UI+1 Bethel ss., top ig3U • Spd. 12^18-1+6. Shot2qt 8 . marbles. BixPool.
33, SE BW BE. Stephens & Teter - Caldwell #2. Comp. 2-11-1+7. IP 20 BOP TD
21 3U' Rosiclare ss., top 2111' Spd. 12-27-U6. Shot30 qts.' Bix Pool.
^N, 1+E, Meacham Twp.
21, NW BE BW. Bat'l. Assoc. Pet. Co. - G. Boyle et al #1. Comp. 2-18-1+7. IP
38 BOP & 22 BW. TD 2212' Aux Vases ss., top 2199' Spd. 12-19-U6. Shot
10 qts. DISCOVERY WELL OF MILETUS POOL.
PERRY COUNTY
^S, 1W, Tamaroa Twp.
6, SE BE BW. B. A. Baker - F. E. Behring #1. DM 2-11-1+7- TB lUo6» Bethel
ss., top 1318' Sod. 1-31- Ii 7. WF.
Page 38
-Tfr~,fiND county
?K, 14W, Bonpas Twp. .
-
am 71771 ?_ 2c_U7. Spd. I-I6-U7
.
5| W Wf SE.. A. J. Slagter W. Moore #1. TD 317 f *0 f
WH fParkersburg Consol. Pool).
. v." L T Bunch #2. Comp. 2-U-U7. IP 3^
BOP & 30 B*
S, NE SE SB: Cent. Pipe ^™"M L. r* P Acidized 3500 gals.
TD 3l62« Rosiclare & McClosky Is.
Spd. \.c
parkersburg Cons. Pool.
« - ? H H7 F3 110 BOP & HO BW. TD 3192'
g, » SW 331. Craft - Daubs #2.
Comp. 2~ - l*
^ ^QQ ^^ Parkersburg
McClosky Is., top 3155' bPa - lci
tL
Cons. Pool.
-_ _ o le k7 TP 12 BOP &*12 BW. TD
Parkersburg Cons. Pool.
t, W, * U. A. ^ SlaSter - P..W*it^e,
'ft <£*;£$$. Effi^
190 BW. TP 317S ' McClosky Is.,
ton 3138' Spd.
gals. Parkersburg Cons. Pool.
kll, 10E, Preston" Twp. . tvV'VsSO} 2-lg-1+7. TD 2599' -Cypress ss.,
7 II
r
TS S3. E. Evans - D. Thomas #1. D£A U bU <> d 10 ,'






™r^r a -iSs.^^ Lr^i).
ro 3105 '




15 „*«: SohioPet.-Co. -John Ohm #1. Co^.2-2^7,
IP 1.66 BOP TD 3007
«
>
Lo-er O'Hara Is., top 300U| Spd. 2-2-U7 . Olney Pool.
S'aLIITE COUHTY. • ' ,
73, 5E, Tate Twp.- .
'
. _ ' , «_i;7 Tp 71331 4ux"Vases
19 BW S^ 1TE. Phillips Pet. Co. - Wormley #2.
B5A 2-18-^, iv m?
ss., top 3099' Spd..l-30-U7. West
End Pool.
7ABA.SK CajHTY
IN, 127/, Wabash Twp. . _' . . • t & Geo # Engle -
2, 693' from W. line, 200.' Xrom IT. lin*., ff... ^^ ^ ° TD 3^3, Cypress' ss.,
Storkman-Daiber Comm. f+. Comp. 2-11-47. IP O ^rtnl ^
top 1903' Spd. 12-10-U6. Shot 15. ats.
Allendale Poo .
ir, 12W, Friendsvillc Tv^p. . ^_ B0 & Tr> j.





TD 15H2' Blehl ss., top lU?„7' . Allendale
Pool.
U 8WHBUE. Old, Oil Co. -Taylor #1 . DM 2-25-H7 .
' TD 17 30« Tar Springs
B8., to.) 17lU« Spd. 2-IU-U7. Allendale Pool.
' "'
'
- -.!•• \ Ooldberg - Barmes #3. ,Comp. 3-25*7. IP 200 BOP TD 2^•
,'




IK, 13W, Lancaster Twp.
6, SW NE SE. Sam Malis - Schnitz #U. Comp. 2-2J-UY. IP 100 BOP & 5 BW. TD 28l+H»
Rosiclare Is., top ?S06' Spd. 12-23-1+6. Acidized I50O gals. Lancaster
C e nt. Pool.
7, 330' from N. line, 1320' from W. line, HE. R. A. Harris - A. Barmes #2. Comp.
2-11-1+7. IP 70 BOP TD 2837' ' Rosiclare ss., fop 2801' Sod. 12-21-1+6.
Lancaster Cent. Pool.
7, NW SW NE. Nu-Enamel - C. Higgins #2. MA (SO) 2-18-1*7. TD 2831' Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., ton 2730' Spd. 1-28-1+7. Lancaster C e nt. Pool. (3 7,0' from N: line,
11' from E. line, SE W) '
IK, 1317, Friendsville Twp.
11, NE SE NE. F. R. S tocker - Couch #2. SD II05' 2-25-1+7. Spd. 11-1U-U6.
WN (Friendsville N. Pool).
P, 1257, Wabash Twp.
35, NE SW SW. Geo. Engle - Coggan #13. Comp. 2-11-1+7. IP 1+0 BOP TD 1911'
Cypress ss., top 1901' Sod. II-9-U6. Shot 20 qts. Allendale Pool..
36, 26U' from S. line, 330' from E. line, NE NW. George & Wrather - C. Clark
#1. Comp. 2-18-1+7. IP 35 BOP TD 1510' Waltersburg ss., top IU96" Spd.
I-I9-U7
.
Shot 20 ats. Allendale Pool.
2N, ljv7, Lancaster Twp.
31, NE NE S¥. F. Beard - Mabis Comm. #1. Dr lg. 2860' 2-25-1+7. Spd. 2-I5-I+7.
WU (Lancaster C ent. Pool).
°N, 1357, Friendsville Twp.
35, SW SW NE. Arvin Drlg. Co. - E. Alka #1. TD 2750' 2-25-1+7. Spd. 2-12-1+7.
WN (Lancaster Pool)
.
IS, 1317, Bellmont Twp.
7, NW NE SE. Hayes &, Wolfe - H. Berberich #1 . Comp. 2-25-1+7. IP 100 BOP TD.
2576' Bethel ss., top 2552' Spd. 1-^-1+7. Shot 1+0 qts. Maud No . Pool.
7, SS NE SE. Hayes & Wolfe - Martin' Peter #2. D&4. 2-25-1+7. TD 2600» Bethel
ss., top 255U' Spd. 12-17-1+6. Maud North Pool.
IS, ll+W, Bellmont Twp.
23, SE SE SW. Geo. Engle - L- Long #1.' DM (SO) 2-11-1+7. TD 2976' Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 2910' Spd. 12-26-1+6. Acidized 2000 gals. WN (Lexington
Pool)
.
26, NW NE SW. F. J. Fleming - Tanquary #2. Comp. 2-25-U7. IP 225 BOP TD 2979'
McClosky Is., top 2971' Spd. 1-17-1+7 . Acidized 3000 gals. Lexington Pool.
26, SW SW TIE. Fox & Fox - E. H. M rris #1. Coitto. 2-25-1+7. IP 280 BOF. TD
2970' McClosky Is., top 2959' Spd. 12-29-1+6. Acidized 8000 gals. Lexing-
ton Pool.
26, NW N7 NE. Fox & Fox - C. Putman #1. D&A. 2-18-1+7- TD 2995' Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 2900 ' Spd. 1-30-1+7 . Lexington Pool.
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TTABASH COUNTY (Continued)
13, 1^7 f . Bellmont Twp.
-ijOTT IP 1R0 BOP TD
Pool
.
26.% SKW-P^rltan Drlg. Co; , P. -isoh^l. M, 2^7- TD 299*! Ste.
'
Genevieve Is., top 29 25 < Spd. 2-10-U7 .
Lexington Pool.
27 , IB* BE. .Cherry & Kid* - ^*g«g^*: ^^"jJ^^^Su^
BW.' TD 2963' McClosky Is., top 2958' • Sp&. / ku "f. ^
•
,.
3XTSH3I0H TO BPO^HS ' POOL
.
tx „ « v«„ Ai TV- a 2-2^-47. TD 2999' ' Ste. Genevieve Is.,
35 NW Kt 1W. Perry Fulk - Raber #1.
D&i * 0 ^f x ^v
'
top 2916' Spd. 2-II-U7. Lexington Pool.
2S,'13W, Coffee Twp. . , 2-11-47. TD 2636' • Bethel
lb, FT S3 Sff. HI, Mid-Cont. - E. Legier #1.
DM (SO) c 11 *f. . .
Ss ., top 260H« Spd. 1-17-^7. Keenshurg
Consol.,.Pool,
»•
.ss 1;,itSSil K"S-~«- '-'
2S, lUW, Oompton Twp. ' ~_ . > ' 1R BOp Tj 25351
P 3? SSSE. Magnolia - Eliz. Erese #+. Comp.




Caress ss., to. ?571' .W, 1T5^7- ^hot 1.8
qt.. Browns *. Pool.




Genevieve Is., top 28S7' Spd. I-29-H7. Browns E.
Pool.
TJ TJ «, mi'/q^ P-U-U7 . TD 3031-' Ste. Genevieve
11 SW SE SE. Magnolia - H. Henze #1". D£A ^bUJ c
J+ *+(,. *j j-j
'
Is., top 2278' Spd. I-II-H7. Browns East Pool.
11 3^ n SE. Magnolia - C Pfeiffer #5- ComP . 2-ll-47 . IP £5 BOP TD,
2 59&' J
'
Cvoress ss,, top 2^82' 'Spd. I-IS-U7. Browns
East Pool
.




Genevieve Is., top 2SS2' Spd. 1-26-47. '^(Browns East Pool). ,
25i OT*ESE. 111. Mid-Cont. -A. Kurtz V. D&MSoV^^-^ ^
22 7U« Ste.
Senevievs Is., ton 27 81 ' Spd. 1-3-47 . TO (Cowling Pool)
.
5\r i: ^E. Sell.. - Rood "B« #1. Comp. 2-ll-47 . ip'i75 BOP >^S7*'









-.7 SE. C E. Skiles - L. D. Scigert #2.' Comp. 2-I8-U7." IP 155 BOP TD








,' Nation Oil Co. - C. Barnard ft. ' Comp. '^7 • ^*" ls .





ftpoyjOUHTY (Continued) ^ • ;..T'
IN, IE, Sim River Tv/p. ,
", IW 27,7 S7T. Pare -J. Trotter #1. Coitvd. 2-11-1+7 . IP 70 BOP TD 2962' Aux'
Vases as., top 2921' Spd. I-I+-H7. Shot 92- qts. Clay City Consol. Pool.
, rE, Garden Hill Tv:p.
22, SE SE SW. Nat'l. Assoc. Pet. Co. t J. H. -Henson et al #1.
.
D&A. ( SO) -2-15-1+7
.
TD 3030' PB 2790
' Ste. Genevieve Is., tot) 29I+I' Spd. 12-17-1*6. Shot 2.1+
qts. WN (Ktnner 77 st Pool).
2N, 9E, Mount Erie Tv/p
.
2U, KS SE Nff. Tex Harvey - R. Delisle #3. Coirro. 2-1+-1+7 . H> 22 BOP & 22 BW.
TD 3207 1 McClosky & Lower Q'Hara Is. Spd. 12-22-1+6. Calnoun Cons . P ol.
IS, 5E, Hickory Hill T\vp. • . •
28, :H NE W. M. J." Mitchell - J. A. Crumbacher #1 . Comp. 2-18-1+7. IP 100 BOP
A Trc. W. TD 3172' McClosky Is., top 3135' Sod. 1-2-1+7.' Acidized 5000'.gals,
Kconville Pool : •
,
IS, oE, Berry Twp.
12, N7 S77 S77. Sohio - E. Williams #1 . DSA. (SSO) 2-U-1+7. TD329I' St. L uis Is.,
top 32S5' Spd. I-I5-U7. Johnsonville So. Pool.
1*+, NE NE llff. Robinson A Puckett - C. W. Hilliard "A" #2. Comp. 2-18-1+7. IP
50 BO? TD 3032' Aux Vases ss., top 3062' S;nd. 12-11-1+6. Shot 56 qts.
Johnsonville Pool.
IS, HE, Jasoor Twp
.
15, N7 HE SW. Fred A. lloah & Sons - .Engl ebright #1 . WOO 2-25-^7 • Spd.
2-7-1+7, FN (Geff Pool).
23, SE 113 SW. Nation Oil. Co. - H.- McLin #1. Comp. 2-18-1+7- ' IP 8 BOP & 1+ BW.
TD3271' Rcsiclaro A McClosky Is. Sod. 11-30-1+6. Shot 35 qts. Acidized
1+500 gals. Mt. Erie South Pool.
". IITE COUNTY
4S, 9E, Burnt Prairie Twp.
.
3l+, HE SE SW. W. C. McBride - C. Burkhart #1. BAA (SSO) 2-11-1+7. TD 3U23
'
Ste. Genevieve Is., too 3321' Sod. l-lg-l+7. WN (Carmi No. Pool).
+S, 10E, Phillips Tv/p. '.'«'"
36, NW ffl SE. Jarvis Bros. & Marcell Inc. - A. H. Cleveland #3-A. Comp. 2-18-1+7.
IP 28 BOP TD 2352' Tar Springs ss., top 2300' Spd'. 1-8-1+7- Shot 60 qts.
Phillipstov/n Cons. Pool. PB 2316'
36, 380' from N. line, 330' frrm W. line, NT SE. Jarvis Bros. A Marcell - .
Cleveland #3-B. Comp. 2-25^1+7. • IP 11. BOP TD 136l ,: Pennsylvanian ss., top'
1351' Spd. 1-21-1+7 . Shot 10 qts. Phillipstown Con. Pool.
-3, lUW, Phillips Tvrp.
16, SE NE NW. Cent. Pipe Line Co. - T. E. Boultinghouse #1. Comp. 2-U-I+7.
IP 50 'BOP TD 2980' PB 2705' Cyoress ss.V'top 2590' Spd. 11-18-1+6. Shot




5S, 9E, Carmi Twp.
18, 282' from N. line, 330' from W. line, NE SE. W.I. Lewis & Sohio - Mitchell-
Pollard #1. D&4. (SO) 2-11-Uy. TD 330U» PB 2290'- Ste. Genevieve Is., top
3220' Spd. 10-25-U6. Shot 30 qts. Trumbull Pool.
20, SE 3E BE. Pure - If. E. Husk #1. Comp. 2-18-^7- x? 6 B0P & 31 BW. TD
.3352' PB 3298' toe Vases & Rosiclare ss. Spd. II-25-U6. Shot 65 qts.
Acidized 2000 gals. EXTENSION TO TRUMBULL POOL.
32, 370' from N. line, 360' from W. line, HE M. Watkins Brig. Co. - J.B.
Duncan (Apple) #1 . DM (SO) 2-25-^7. TD 3262' Ste. Genevieve Is., top
315H'' Spd. 2-II-U7. Stokes-Brownsville Pool.
33, NW WI NW. Pure - A. Stephens #1 . MIRT 2-25-H7.
T1T (Stckes-Brownsville Pool)
5S, 10E, Hawthorne Twp.
9, 3E SW NE. J. A. Walsh #1. D&4 2-25-H7. TD 3198' Ste. Genevieve Is., top
3057' Spd. 2-6-U7. WE.
10, NW NE m. Nation Oil - Rudolph #1 . Drlg. 2U05' 2-25-1+7. Spd. 2-I5-U7. WE.
OS, SE, Indian Creek Twp.
2, SE SE NW. J. W. Rudy et al - Booth Heirs #1. RURT 2-25-^7 . WN( Stokes-
Brownsville Pool).
6S, 9E, Heralds Prairie Twp.
1, KB p SE. Sinclair & Ohio - H. Aldridge #3- Comp . 2-13-^7. IP 223 BOP TD
23^' Waltersburg & Tar. Springs ss. Spd. 1-25-^7. Storms Pool.
5, SW TIE SW. Carter - Tony Eisner fc. Comp. 2-IS-H7 . IP fk POP TD 2556'
Hardinsburg ss., top 2^8' Spd. l-U-Uy . Shot 20 ats. Stokes-Brownsville
Pool.
27, m SE SE. Sam Gilpin - E. Marlin #2. D5A (SO) 2-II-U7. TD 3055' Ste.
Genevieve Is., ton 2958' Spd. I-25-H7, Herald Pool.
oS, 10E, Emma Twp.
6, SW SW NW. ' Sam' Gilpin - W. M. Land #1 . D&A. 2-25-U7. TD2367' Tar Springs
ss., tOT> 236l« Spd. 2-9-U7. Storms Pool.
22, 330' from N. line.'l^' from W. line, SW-HW,- Great Lakes Carbon - White Co.
Bank-#9. Comp. 2-I8-H7. I
p 137 BOP & 3 BW. « TD 305^' -PB 3050' Aux Vases
. & McOlosky Is. Spd. 12-30-H6. Acidized 6000 gals. Concord pool.
29, 150' from S. line, 900' from E. line, SE NE. J.-Blalack - Walker Comm. #1
Conn. 2-25-U7. IP 15U BOP & i5 BW. TD 30&) ' Aux Vases ss. & McClosky Is.
Sod. 12-26-U6. Acidize 6000 gals. Concord Pool.
(2)
29, 1020' from S. line-, 220' from E. line, HE. Joe Blalack - Walker Coram. #1-A./
Comp. 2-U-U7. IP lfio BOP & 25 BW. TD 3058' Aux Vases ss. & McClosky Is.
Spd. I-II-U7. Acidized U0O0 gals. Concord Pool.
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WHITE COUNTY(Continued^
?S, 10E, Emma Twp.
29, 70S* from S. line, 110™ 'from E. line, SE NE. Mathews & Story - J. Ozment #1
.
Gomp. 2-U-Uy. ' IP 110 SOP' &15 W. TD 3052' Aux Vases ss. & McClosky Is.
Acidized -.000 gals. Concord Pool
.
Spd. 12-29-U6
7S, SE, .Indian Creek Twp.
3, NW SW SE. Sonic Pet. Co. - Nelson Bryant #1. Drig. 31S0' 2-25-^7- Spd.
1-28-47. WN (Roland Pool).
9, id 3E T.7. Sun - R. E. Okerson #3. MA. (SO). 2-4-^7 . TD 31l6« Ste . Genevieve
Is., top ?a3?. x Spd. 1-9-1+7 . Roland Pool.
7S, 9E, Heralds Prairie Twtd.
11, SE SE NW. McCummings Oil Co. - H. Questell #3. Comp. 2-U-Uy . . IP SO BOP
TD IU51' Caseyville ss., top 1431' Spd. I--3-H7 . Shot 20 Q.ts'- Herald Pool.
11, NE SE NW. McCummings Oil - H. Questell #>!-4.. Comp. 2-IS-U7. IP 50 BOP TD
1H52'' Pennsylvanian ss., top 1420' Sod. I-2H-U7. Shot 50 qts. Herald Pool.
14, SE T7 SW. Oil Management - Williams et al #2. Temp. Abel. (SO) 2-2p-47.
TD 306U ' Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2S94' Spd. 12-30-46. Shot H5 qts. Herald
Pool.
7S, 10E, Emma Twp.
U, NE NE SW. "l!\ 0., Allen - Ackerman'#l. Comp. 2-4-47. IP 135 BOP TD 2913'
A.ux Vases ss., too 29OO' Sod. 12-4-46. Shot 40 qts. DISCOVERY WELL OF
CONCORD CENTRAL POOL.
4, NW. 177 SS. W. 0. Allen - H. E. Murch #1 1 Comp. 2-25-47. IP 102 BOP TD





12N, 7E, Mattoon Twp.
11, 262' from S. line, 110S" from E. line, SE. Blalack & Walters - Coles Co.
Locker Co. #1. Junked Hole 2-4-47. TD 3 211 » Devonian Is., top 3172 1
Mat toe n Pool. Formerly D&A.
14, 33U' from S. line, 297' from W. line, SW. Tex Harvey - ?. Harris Con. #2.
Comp. 2-18-47. I? 52 BOP TD 1952' Cypress & Rosiclare ss. Shot 60 ots.
Mattoon Pool. Formerly a producer.
FAYETTE C0U1TTY
SN, IE, Ramsey Twp .
14, i]S SW SE. Turner Hayes - Thull #1. SD ISOO' 2-25-47. WF. Formerly D&A.
HAMILTON CCU 17TY
bS, 6E, Twigg Twp.
30, NE SE SW." I3I. Exploration - F. R. Wilson #1. D& A (SO) 2-25-47 . TD 3303'




~'-~, 5f t ; Marine' Twp.
16, FT HE ST/. 'Jansen & Luttrell e't al -' Schmidt Comro. #1. Comp. 2J4-H7. IP'
S 30? & 25 Bff. TD 1763' Silurian Is. Marine Pool. Formerly a producer.
5N, 6W, ALhambra Twp.
35, SW IIS m. Joe Kesl - E. Messerli #1. D2A 2-U-U7. TD 2736' Trenton Is.,
top 250S ' WN (Marine Pool). Fonnerly D&4.
SALUTE COUNTY
7S, 6S, Long Branch Twp.
26, SW Nl NE. Pure - F. M. Tlson "A" #1. SD 2-25-Uy. Shot 10 qts . & 21 qts.
marbles. WF. Formerly D&4..
SPELBY COUNTY
ION, IE, Oconee Twp.
16, SS SE SE. 0. A. ReSd - Wm. Drain #1. Drlg. 1762' 2-25-H7. WF. Formerly ISA,
ffJJNg COUNTY
IN, SS, Jasper Twp.
35, STT NE NV. "n. V. Duncan - Blackburn #1-A. Comp. 2-W7. IP U BOP TD 3112'
Aux Vases ss., top 2973 • Shot SO qts. Clay City Con. pool. Formerly a
producer.
13, 7E, Lamard Twp.
3, S SE SE. Nash Redwine - Wm. Lusk #1. Comp. 2- 18-^7. . IP 17 BOP & 33 37,\
TD 3310 ' PB 3230' Lower O'Para & McClosky Is. EXTENSION TO CI SHE POOL.
Formerly Temp. Abd.
IS, SE, Elm River Twp.
6, NE NE SW. A. J. Slagter - H. Berg #1. Come 2-IS-U7. IP 1U3 BOP TD 31U0'
A.ux Vases ss. Shot Uo qts. Clay City Consol. Pool. Formerly a producer.
"VITZ COUNTY
6S, 10E, Emma Twp.
29, 5U1* from' S. line, 555' from E. line, HE-. T. L... Smith - E. Collins #1.
Comp. 2-25-U7. IP 215 BOP & 15 BW. TD 30^3 ' Aux Vases ss. & McClosky Is.
Shot 25 qts. Concord pool. Formerly a producer.
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Farm and - in Date
iny Well Number Location Feet Plugged Pool Name
CLARK COUNTY
Keith Carrier #6 SE- SW NE," 30-10N-13W 1 1200 1-9-^7 Johnson No
.
n
" #3 SW ME SE, 30-10N-13W
CRAWFORD COUNTY •" *;
1200 1-11-1+7 11 n
Dorsey Meserve Heirs #H2 W SE NE, 9-71T-12W 1075 12-3-^6 Main
11 it it 11 it #U3 SE SE.NE, " " "- - 1097 11-27-1+6 11
ti n 11 11 it m NE SW HE, " ' « " 1093 12-^,-1+6 ti
11 11 it 11 11 #50 sw m se, " ' » " 1095 12-21-1+6 11
11 11 ti it ti #38 NW NW SE, - " . " •'.... 1099 12-20-U6 tt
1 11 11 tt it #34 NE NW SE,' «* "' » 1119 12-19-H6 11
11 it 11 11 11 #U6 SE SE NE, « ' '« " ios6 ll_o5_l+g 11
ti 11 ti
^9 NW SE NE, " " " iosU 11-2VU6 ti
n n 11 ii 11 #^0 SE NW SE, " " " 1092 12-13-U6 11
n H 11 ti 11 #2>+ NW .SW' NE, » ' » " 1097 12-9-U6 it
11 11 n it 11 #37 SE NW SE, " » " 1082 12-1 6-1+6 11
11 11 n it 11 #39 SE NW SE,' " » » 1087 12-17-1+6 11
State Pipe Supply Dorothy Crehs #6 SW SW SW, T6-7N-I3W 965 10-15-H6 11
U. L. Dorsey Crowley #2 SW NE NE, 9-7N-12W 1081 12-5-46 tt
CUMBERLAND 00TTFTY
Forest Oil Co. Chrysler H-6 F-2 NE MW NE, 13- ION-HE 3^5 1-16-H7 Siggins
n it ti Walker #19 SW SE NW, 13-10N-1QE 5*7 1-2H-I+7 n
Ohio P. M. Weber #2
EDWARDS COUNTY
SE NE NE, 7-1N-10E ^251
Benedum Trees Oil P. Liles #1
FRANKLIN COUNTY









Baldwin Whit taker #11
Vandermark #8
R. Kirfovood a/c 2 #3
E. Leighty a/c 1 #42
• W. E- Robins a/c 2 #11





















C NE SW, U- 1 S-6E
























Includes some plugged wells not previously reported.
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P. Fulk Sieburn #1
J. W. Rudy Clark. #4.-1
Ohio McGee #1
C. S. Brehm(Sims) Murvin #1
Vic & Van Gam-obeli et al #1
McDevitt Campbell #1
Inland Producers Purgilar #U
CL4.RK COUNTY
SS W NE, 13-9N-1^W
CLAY COUNTY
E W SE-, 2g~3N-7E.
N'.' SE.Sff.i 20-3N-8E
W m, SE, 22-5N-6E
SS SE SE, 11-5N-7S
EDW4.RDS COUNTY
SE SE M4 7-lN_lHW
SFFPTGH4.M COUNTY
NE SW SE, 10-6N-5E
FAYETTE ..COUNTY
N.7 N,7 SW, 2H^..gN-3E
FR4NFLIN COUNTY
E. T. Wix & Redwine Zoah Hill #1 N7 NE NE, 19-7S-3E
B. T. Simpson & Wix Peabody Coal #5 W NE HW,-"; « ..'.'.
G4.LL4TIN COUNTY
Lohman Johnsen Drlg. C. Hill #1 SE SE SE, 28-7S-9E
Smith & Coyle Johnson #1
Secure Oil Shott #2
Ames & Grelling Morgan #1
HANCOCK COUNTY
SS NE SE, 6-3N-5W
J4.SPSR COUNTY
SW NS.NS, 3-6N-10E
SW SS 'N7, : -«-5N-SE...














































SE SW HE, 13-2N-12W
SW m 157, 35-3N-11W
E SW HE, 23-2N-12W
SW NE TIE, 11-3N-11W
M4.PIS0N COUNTY
Espenachled #1-4. SW SS SW, ^l-^B-Sff
ng #1
PS^RY COUNTY
















* Includes some w<;ll3 not previously reported.
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DRY HOLES PLUGGED -
-JWkm -24- to- FEBKJABY A, 19^7 (Cofttl nued)
'Total
Depth ""Wildcat -
Farm and ----- - in Date or
Company Well Number Location Feet Plugged Pool Name
RICHL4.ND COUNTY
Superior Newell #1 NE SE NE, 2-3N-SE 3.177 1-26-47 Wildcat :
N. Redwine Webster #1 SE NW SW,. TL-3N-10E 31^3 11-26-46 Calhoun Cons.
Shaffer-Toler Drlg. Co. Taylor #1 NE SE NE, 16-4N-10E 3Q29 2-11-47 Wildcat'
Evans Thomas #1 N- NE SE, 7~%-10E 2594 2-15-47 Dundas Cons.
4. J. Slagber.' Stover #1 E SW SE, ' 31-3N-10'E
SALINE COUNTY-
3167 1-7-47 Calhoun Cotls .
Phillips Wormley #2 m SE NE, 19-7 S-5E
•WABiSH COUNTY..
3133 2-15-47 West End
F. J. Fleming Tanquary #1 NW NW SE, ,26-lS-l4'7 2996 1-15-47 Lexington
Geo • Engl
e
Schmitt #1 SE NW. SE,.20-1N-12W 2392 1-6-47 Pat ton W.
lat. Assoc Pet . Robinson #1 sw m'm, i [5-in-i2w 2327 1-4-47 Allendale
Burr Lambert A: New #1 SE NE NW,. 2-2S-14W 30^0 1-9-47 Wildcat
C. A. Mitchell Mulligan #1 NW NW SE, 3-1N-13W 2765 9-7-46 • Lancaster
Magnol i a Frese #3 •SE NW SE.,' 2-2S-14W 305S i_po-47 - Browns E.
Skiles (Beard) Chapman #1 NW SW NW, 12^1S-12W .2Hl2 i-is-47 Mt. Carmel
Magnolia Henze #1 S^ SE- SE,.- ll-2S-l4w 3031 1-27-47 Browms E.
Nat. 4.ssoc. Courter #1 SW NE SW, -22-1N-12W 2375 1-1-47 ALlendale
111. Mid-Cont. Legier #1 . • W SE SW, 16-2S-13W 2639 1-29-47 Keensburg Con.
WAYNE COUNTY
P. Fulk Hazel Heir's #1 NE SE SW, -3U-2N-9S 3235 1-7-47 Mt. Erie No,
falter Herziger 1 (Slagter) Wyatt #1
;
F7 NE SE, 24-2N-9E
;
3261 1-12-47 Calhoun Con.
Murdick Obrecht et al #1 NE NE?.?,.. 6-lN-gE 31U1 1-22-47 Clay City ;Con
Sohio Williams #1 IH SW SW., 12-1S-6E ,3291 1-29-47 Johnsonville
South
Mealy & Wolfe Fishel #1 NV< SW" -m, f 10-1 S-SE
WHITE.COUNTY-
3118 i?_25-46 Clay City Con
W. Misner & C. Baldwin Greer #1 SE SW SW $ 32-5S-9E
:
3.126 1-22-47 Stokes- :
Brownsville
n n ii ii
" Martin #1 W SE SW, » " " 289S 1-25-47 ii . n
Phillies Bourland #2 SE SE NE, 1^-7S-9E . 3093 1-22-47 Herald;
Sun Oil Okerson #3 NE SE NW, -9- 7S-SE 3111 1-31-47 Ro land
McBride Burkhart #1 NE; SE SW, 3U-US-9E . 3420 2-5-47 Wildcat ::
Gilpin MaAin #2
Powell #1-B .
:NW SE SE, 27-6S-9E 3052 2-9-47
• Herald
Hageman & Pond SE in SE, 1-7S-8E 2639 2-2-47 Roland
Page Ug
Alphabetical List of Oil and Gas Pools
February '-25-; V&1-
Pool: County Twp. Range Pool: County Two.
4.den Consol: Hamilton, Wayne 2-3S 7E
Wen S: Hamilton ' 3<5 ."TE.'
Akin: Franklin 6s - - -U-E
4.1bion Consol: Edwards .' 1-3S 10,31E,lUW
All) ion E: Edwards 2S '. lUW
























Bible Grove: Clay, Effingham
Bible Grove E; Clay







Boos East: Jasper 6N
Boos IT: Jasper 6n
Boulder: Clinton . 2-3N
Boyd: Jefferson IS
Boylston Consol: Wayne 1-2S
Brown: Marion 1$
Browns: Edwards, Wabash 1-2S
b East: Wabash 2S
Browns S: Edwards 2S
.. Consol: Hamilton Us
: Lte 3S



























































Calhoun N: Richland 3IT
Calvin' N; White 3-Us
Carlinville: Macoupin 9N
Carlinville N: Macoupin ION
Carlyle: Clinton ' 2N
Carml: White 5S
Carmi N: Whi te 5S
Casey: Clark 10-11N
•Oenterv-ille: White Us












































Cisne N:,. Wayne IN
Clarksburg': Shelby '; ION
Clay. City Cons: Clay .Wayne 1-3N-
Clay City W: Clay 2N
Coil: Wayne IS







"Concord Central: White 7S
Concord E: White 6S
Concord. N: White 6s
Concord S: White" 73
Cooks Mills: Coles 13-lUN
Cooks Mills North:Coles lUN
C.ordes:. Washington 3S
'Covington E: Wayne IS
Covington S: Wayne 2S
G^wlingt Edwards, Wabash 2-3S
Cravat: Jefferson IS
Crossville: White Us
: Dahlgren: Hamilton 3S




Divide W: Jefferson •'' IS
Dix: Jeff erson,Marion 1N-1S
Dix S*: Jefferson IS
Dubois: Washington 3S
Dubois W: Washington 3S
Dundas Consol : Richland, Jasper U-6N9-DE
Page U9
pool: County Twp. Range Pool: County Twd. Range
Dundas E: Richland, Jasper 5N 10E
Dupo: St. Clair IS-IN 10W




rairie*: Jefferson Us 2E
lie: Jackson 7S 1W
KLlery: Edwards, Wayne 2S •9-lOE
Slier;/ N*: Edwards 2S 10E
Sllery S: Edwards 2-3S 10E
Savor th: White ;5S 10E
Epworth East: White 5S 10E
Erring: Franklin 5S 3E
••age: Marion IN 3E
field; Wayne 2S gE
Fftirman: Marion, Clinton 3N 1E-1W
-errell: Jefferson Us IE
Flat Rock: Crawford 5-6n 11-12W
Flora: Clay 3N 6-7E
Flora South: Clay 2N 6e
Friendsville: Wabash IN 13W
Friendsvillc Central: Wabash IN 1W
Friendsville North: Wabash IN 12-13W
Friendsville South: Wabash IN- IS 13W
Frogtown*: Clinton
-2N: Uw
6«ff: Wayne • IS 7-gs
Jeff W; Wayne IS 7E
Gillespie-Benld*(gas) :Macouoin SN 6W
Gilleseio-Wyen: Macoupin SN 6w
Goldengate Consol: Wayne 2-3S 9E
Baldengate IT: Wayne 2S 9E
Gossett*: White 7S gE
ville: Edwards, White 3S10,HE,lUW
Grayville W : tfhite 3S 10E
Greenville* (gas) : Bond 5N w
Herald: White, Gallatin . 6-7S 9E
Eidalgo*: Jasper SN 10E
Hidalgo North: Cumberland 9N 9E
Hill: Effingham 6n 6E
Hoffman: Clinton IN 27
Hoodville E*: Hamilton 53 7E
Hoosier: Clay UN 7E
Boosier North: Clay 5N 73
Huey: Clinton 2N 27
Hunt City: Jasper 7N 10E
Ina*: Jefferson Us- 2E
Ingraham*: Clay Un gE
Ingraham W: Clay 5N 7E
Inman: Gallatin SS 9-lOE
Inman E: Gallatin SS 10E
Inman N: Gallatin gs 9E
Inman W: Gallatin SS 9E
Iola**: Clay 5N 5E
Iola West:* Clay 5N
Iron; White 6S
Irvington: Washington IS
Jack so nvi 1 1 e* ( gas ) : Mo rgan 1 5N
Johnson N: Clark 9- ION
Johnson S: Clark 9N
Johnsonville Consol :Wayne 1N-1S
Johnsonville N: Wayne IN
Johnsonville S**.: Wayne IS
Johnsonville W**:Wayne IN
Junction: Gallatin 9S
Junction City: Marion 2N
Junction North: Gallatin 9S
Keensburg Consol: Wabash 2S
Keensburg E**: Wabash 2S




Kenner North: Clay- 3N




Lancaster: Wabash, Lawrence 1-2N
Lancaster Cent ral:Wabash IN
Lancaster E: Wabash 2N
Lancaster S: Wabash IN
Lancaster W: Edwards .Wabash IN
Langewisch-Kucster*; Marion IN
Lawrence: Lawrence, Crawford 2-5N








Maplegrove E*: Edwards IN
Maplegrove S: Edwards IN
Marcoe*: Jefferson 3S
Marine: Madison Un
Markham City: Jefferson 2-3S
Markh.am City N: Jefferson,
Wayne . 2S
Markham City W: Jefferson 2-3S
Martinsville: Clark ION
Mason:- Effingham 6N
Mason 3: Effingham, Clay5-6lT
Massilon: Wayne, Edwards IS






















































Pool: County Twr>. Range Pool': County Twp.
Maud: Wabash IS 13W pittsfield* (gas): Pike 53 U^5W
Maud North: Wabash 13 13W Plainview: Macoupin 9N sw
Maunie: White 6s 10-11E Posey: Clinton IN 2W
Maunio N: White : 5S 10E Raymond: Montgomery ION U-5W
'
Maunie. S: White 6s 10-HE Richview: Washington 23 1W
Maunie W* : White 6s ,.10E.. Ridgway*: Gallatin gs gE
Mayberry : Wayn
e
2-3S 6e Rinard*: Wayne 2N 7E
Miletus: Marion Un Ue Roaches: Jefferson 2S IS
Mill Shoals: White, Hamilton, Roaches 11' Jefferson 2S IE
W^yne
'
3-Us 7-2E . Roland: White, Gallatin 6-7S gs
Mt. Auburn: Christian 15N 2W Ruark: Lawrence 21! 12W
Mt. Carmel: Wabash 1N-1S 137 Rural Hill: Hamilton 6s 5- 6s
Mt. Carmel W: Wabash IS 13W Rural Hill W: Hamilton 6s 5E
Mt. Srie N: Wayne IN 9E Russellville(gas) :Lawrerice U-5N 10-11W
Mt. Erie S**: Wayne IS gE St . Franc i svi 11 e : Lawr one e 2' 11W
Mt . Olive: Montgomery SIT 5W St. Prancisville E:Lawrc nee 2N 11W
Mt. Vernon: Jefferson 33 3E St. Jacob: Madison 3N ®
Nason: Jefferson 3S 2E St. James: Fayette 5-6n 2-3S
New Bellair: Crawford g-N 13W St. Paul: Fayette 5N 3E
New Harmony-Griffin Consol. Ste. Marie: Jasper 5N lip
White, Wabash 3-53 13-lUw Sailor Springs Cons; Clay 3-U 7E
New Harmony S(lll.): White 5S lUw Sailor Springs E: Clay Un gE
New Harmony S(lnd.): White 5S lUW Salem: Marion 1-2N 1-2E
New Haven: White 73. HE Samsvi He* : Edwards IN HE
New Haven N: White 7S 10E Samsville North: Edwards IN lUW
New Haven W: Gallatin 7S 10E Sandoval: Marion 2N IS
New Hebron: Crawford
.
6n 12W Sandoval West: Clinton 2N 1W
"Jew ton**: Jasper 6n 9E Santa Fe: Clinton IN 3W
Newton North: Jasper . • 7N 10E Schnell: Richland 2N 9S
N©»|cm "est: Jasper 6n 9E Seminary: Richland . 2N 10E
Noble: Richland, Clay 2-Un g-9E Sesser: Franklin 5S 1-2E
Noble N: Richland Un 9E Shattuc: Clinton 2N 1W
N ble S: Richland 3N 9E Shawneetown: Gallatin 9S 9E
Odin: Marion 2H 1-2E Shelbyviile: Shelby UN Us
Olney: Richland UN 10E Siggins: Cumberland,Cla]rk 10N10,]lE,lUW
Olney E: Richland UN 10E Sims: Wayne IS 6s
Olney S*: Richland 3.N 9-103 Sorento*: Bond 6n Uw
Omaha: Gallatin 7-gs gE Spanish Needle Creek* (gas):
Omaha E: Gallatin gS gE Macoupin 9N 7W
Omega: Marion 3N Ue Sear ta* (gas): Rando 1ph U-5S 5W
Panama: Bond 7N UW Stanford: Clay 3N 7E
r: Crawford 5N 12W Stanford South: Clay 2N 7E
Parkorsburg Consnl: Richland 1-2N lUW Stanford West: Clay 3N 7E
• rds Staunton* (gas) :Macout>in 7N 7W
: Richland 3N lUW Stewardsonj- Shelby ION 5E
Rich land, Edwards 2N 10S Stokes-Brownsville:'7hi te 5~6S g-9E
->.-t: Clay UN gE Storms: White 6s 9-10E
: Marion Un IS Stringtown: Richland U-5N HE-lUW
Pat oka S: Mali on Un IE Sumn er : Lawre nc e Un 13W
Pat ton: 'Jabash IN 137 Sumpter: White Us 9E
IN 12W Swearingen*(gas) :Crawfo:rd 6N 11W
Phillinntown Cons: White U-R310,llE,lUW Tamaroa: Perry Us 1W
Page 51
Pool: County IPwp, Range
Thackeray: Hamilton 5S 7E
Thorp s nv i 1 1 e : Fr an]-:: 1 i n 7S Ue
psonville N: Franklin 7S Ue
Toliver*: Clay 5N 6e
loliver E: Clay 5N 7E
Ponti: Marion 2-3N 2E
11: White 5S 9E
r: Franklin 6s 2E
Waggoner: Montgomery 11F 517
"ield: Jasper 5H 9E
T-lrole: Hamilton 6s 6s
mville: Jefferson is 2E
: Clinton, Marion,
Hashington 111 1E-1W
Tarrenton-Borton: Edgar, Co].es IV lUlT lUW
Waterloo**: Monroe 1-2S 10W
Waverly: Morgan 13N m
lest End: Hamilton, Spline 7S 5E
Testfield: Clark, Coles, Edgar 11- 128 HE- 1^7
9st Frankfort: Franklin 7S 2-3E
Frankfort S: Franklin 7S 2-3E
"ington: Franklin 5S 3E
Whittington W: Franklin 5S 2E
"iTillow Hill: Jasper 6-7N 10S
Willow Hill Erst: Jasper 6u HE
Tiliovr Hill N: Jasper 7N 10E
tfoburn: Bond 611 2W
Woodlawn: Jefferson 2-3S IE
Xenia: Clay 2N 5E
Y rk*: Cumberland 9N •10-11E
* Abandoned
** Abandoned, revived.
Date of issue: March 2, I9U7





BOF—Barrels of oil flowing
BOP—Barrels on pump






















MD3T—Moving in rotary tools








RURT—Rigging up rotary tools





















WF—Wildcat far (more than 2 miles
from production)
WN—Wildcat near (14 to 2 miles
from production)
WOC—Waiting for cement to set
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(Continued on page 3)
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... ............. ....... Permits, to.
Riss Rising ;,,,v , Drill
Welle Staflding"'""
o
































































Issued by Department of Mines and Minerals, Springfield, Illinois, February 24
through March 29, I9U7.







1943 l,o64 no, 712
1944 1,296 1^3.717
191+5 1,172 1:61,452
Average Initial Production of Oil We ll_s
By; Years. 1937-I9U5
and by Mo nths. January I9U6 - March 19^7

































































Figures in parentheses indicate number of old wells reworked included in totals.
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Well Com-nletions in Illinois







































































































































































(a) Includes 20 wells formerly dry holes.
(b) Total Wildcats -(Fears and fars not distinguished until I9HI)
.
(c) Includes 12 wells formerly dry holes.
(d) Includes l r; wells formerly dry holes.
(e) Includes 17 wells formerly dry holes.




... ... ... ...
Permits to Drill Wells*
Summary by Years, 19U3-19U<5
o.nd by Moriths, January 1QU6-March 1947
Struc- ¥ e lis Reworked Secondary 'Eeco'v . "
ture Wild Water Gas, 4.i
r
Wildcat Pool S^D Tests cat Pool Other Input Inputs Total
19U3 557 1 , 323 37 20 Us 192 24
?
135 2,369
iqUU 67^ 1,581 27 60 37 205 lU2 23 2,303
19U5 52H 1,450 19 53 29 170 I56: 112 7 2,51^
19^6
Jan. 25 103 k 9 5 3 149
Feb. 24 11s 1 lU 5 4 166
Mar. 47 113 1 1? 1 4 lg4
Ipr. 76 179 itf 1 4 11 2 1 292
'.'oy 37 123 3 1 13 3 39 219
June 76 17* 10 li 15 7 3 239
July 64 Il4 1 5 1 lU 23 3 225
4u?. 73 1U9 1 1 1 s 5 14 17 269
Se-ot. 92 193 1 5 4 10 10 9 324
Oct. 66 1U5 2 c 1 g 1 22S
Nov. 67 200 2 Q 1 11 10 300
Dec. J5S 121 2 5 1 2 12 _0 201




Jan. 26 106 3 2 10 1 : 153
Feb. 19 126 u 7 .3 159
Mar. 3? 129 3 7 10 4 135
Permits to drill are issued by the Dep>t . of Mines and Minerals, S-oringf ield, 111.
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To hum 21 6 •
Cn?5 stiah:' Ifb". "Auburn" " y. 4
-
lay: Bible -d-rove -East .V- • 2-
Bible C-roye South i 3




Flora South 2 • . u
Hoosier ; 10 • , 4
Hoosier North o
Ingraham West U5 14
Iola ill 23
Kenner U3 7
Kenner North g= 1
Kenner 'Test l
Passport U 5
Sailor Springs Cons. H5 46
3-ilor Springs East 6 3
Stanford lU . 9
Stanford South 16 p
Stanford West 2 2
To liver East 3 7
Xonia 1 - 3
C 1ay .Effineham : Bi b 1 o Grov <3 186 38
Clay.Wavne: Clay City Com3.1079 169
Clinton: Bartelso South 2 2
Bartelso West 5 1
Beaver Creek South 1 1
Boulder 31 10
Central ia West 8 8
H ffman 32 . 9
Huey 3
..... u.Possy ' '" 1
Sandoval Went 1 3
Santa Fe 1 3
Shattuc o 4
C linton.Marion: Centralia U99 77
Col'.-s: Cooks Mills 1 3
Cooks Mills North 1 1
Mattoon 375 56
Crawford: New Bellair 1 U
land.: Hidalgo North l n
Lil 5 4
Albion Cons. 207 36
Lon East 13 7
13 3












































(a) For b tical list of oil and. in Illinois sec oage 53.
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Ellery South u 5
plegrove 32 9 p
Legrove South 1 3
sville North 13 3
Edwards, Wabash: Browns is 10 1 1
Cowling 32 9 1
* Lancaster Vf.est k 7
I iv- rds„ Whit e : Grayvi lie 16 7








Effingham, CI ay: Mason South 56 11
Fayette: Laclede 1
St. James 171 . 18
St. Paul 11 k
Fayet t e , Eff i ngham : Louden 1873 155 1
franklin: Akin 6 9 •
Benton 235 11
Benton North 15 11
Bessie 1 3 0.
E-ing 8 2 2
Sessef 6 10 1 ..
Thompsonville 2 11 •0
Thompsonville North U 2
Valier 1
West Frankfort 19 21
t Frankfort South 9 6 1
ttington 2 2
-.t'ington West 3 7 1 .
tllatln: Inman 2 7 •
Inman East 95 1U
Inman' North 2 1 1
Inman West 18 5
Junction lU 2
Junction North 2 1




milton: Aden South 3 1 0.






Dale-Hoodville Cons. 388 50 1
Rural Kill 193 "^0 6 1
Rural Hill West 1 1



















Hamilton. Saline:Iest 3rd 6
J a ck son: Slkv ille 1













Willow Hill Forth 2
















J«ffarson. Marion: Dix 91
Jefferson. Wayne: Markhem
City Forth 12
]>•/ rcnce: Bernan 2
E nan East 1
Hiiark 2
llvllle ( 25
St. Prancisville Enst in
nor 1





























































































Patoka East 53 5 .0




Marion, Clinton: Fairman 16 12
pntflomery: Mt. Olive l k o
ond c 6 o
-oner 1' 11
Morgan : T.7averly 2 . .1
Ferry: Tamaroa 2 p
;
chland: 4mity 1 1 ' '0
D .^as 2 2 1 ,
Calhoun North 1 1
Noble North 97 U
Noble South g g ,0
Olney 31 20 1
Olney East 25 6
Parker. sburg North ]. l
Schnell 3 7 .0
Seminary p 3 '
Stringtown 7 3
Richland, Clay: Noble 2k 3 gg 1 ' .
Richland, Edwards:
Park er sburg Consol. 95 20 3 o 1
Parkersburg West p 3
Richland, Ja^er:
Dundas Consol. ?53 50 2 1












Lakewood U o-\ ...
Shelbyville i
Stewardson 6 0'
Wabash: Browns East lU 5
Priendsville 10 10
Friendsville Central i 2 1 '
Friendsville North li 7 o
Friendsville South 30 10 o
Keensburg Consol. IgU 6^ 1
Keensburg East 2 U '
Keensburg South 2 10' o
Lancaster Central 11 5 3
Lancaster East 1 2 1
Lancaster South 1 u
Lexington S 6 2
Maud 13 U .
Maud North 9 5 1
Mt. Carmel 337 50 1 1
Mt
. Carmel West 2 6
Patton 6 11
Page 10
Wells in the New Pools*. toril 1. l riu7 (Continued)
County Producing Dry Drillj hg Rigs Rigging
and Pool Wells Roles Wells Standi ng Up Locations
Patton West U3 12 2 1




Dubois 6 2 .0 .
Dubois West 1 2 . 0'
Irvington
.35 9 . or
McKinley 5 6
Richview 1 5 0.
Wayne: Barnhill 33 g
Boyleston Consol. 1U2 ?U
Cisne U2 10
Cisne North 1 2
Coil 16 10
Covington East 9 U 1
Covington South 7 6
Fairfield 1 1
Goff Uo 15 1
Ceff West 3
Goldengatc C-onabl. 3S 11 1
Coldengate North 2 1
.
Johnsonville Consol. 2g5 U2
.
Johnsonville North 1 -
Johnsonville South 11 3 1 1
Johnsonville West 3 3
Keenville 30 6 0.
Leech Twp. 12 3 p 0'-' . •0
Maybarry 5 ' g .0
Mt. Erie North 5 g
lit. Erie South g u •
Sins 60 16
Wayne
, Edwards : Mas s i Ion 9
1. 85
1
22Wayne, Hamilton: Aden Co
White: Bend 1
Burnt Prairie 31 g
Calvin North 55 1U
Carmi 1 2
Zi u i North 3 5
Ccnterville RJ 1*
Conterville East Ui 10
Concord 90 9 6 1
Concord Central u 1 1
Concord E 1
'
ord North u 2








.-. i e ? 5
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Holes Wells St anding Up Locations
Mnu&iV North 'lh ' 3'~:;; : -.jr..-- -'. J. .."... -0 ...:... ..'.:.; .''...:. 0' .. .,, a
,
Maunie South Jg 16
'
Harmony South' 1 U ".0
Harmony South1 (Ind.) 6 l • o , .''-.",
Haven ,. ' 22 > 5 •0 •'. .
New Haven North ' 2 ' .
'
.0
PhilTipstown Coins'. 1^0 • •'" k2 0. 1
.
Stoke's-Brownsvill'e l6g •• ' ' 30 1 .
Stonrfs • lUg 21 - ' •
.
Sunroter 2 1 0,"




lliil 'Shoals 10U • 22 ' 2 r*~
fhite; Wabash: New Harmony-
55 HGriffin Consol. S6l • :• ; •
1^,697 . 2 ,707 103 7 k 15 ;.
•
* Fields discovered since January 1, 1937. w^ th the exception of the following which
were abandoned: Kell, Elk Prairie, Ina, and Marco e, Jefferson County; Rinard, Wayne
County; Hidalgo ,. Jasper County; ' SP-msvi lie, El lory North, Bennington South, and 'Xfeple-
grove. East, Edwards County; Hoodville East, Hamilton County; Ingraham, Iola West- and
Toliver, Clay County; Sorento, Bond County; OLney South, Eichlahd County; Gosgett/
Maunie West and Ridgway, White County; Dix South, Marion County". ''•"' ' '
New Pools in March ; '
(
-,
Bible Grove North, Effingham County (Gilliam & Aspin #1 E. A.dam-, 10-6N-7E)
.
Beman East, Lawrence County (Zanetis #1 Mahrenholz, 1Q-3N-10W)
.
Z:".--y.sicns to pools in March : ...
"Lancaster Ea-t, Wabash County (A.rvin Drlg. Co. #1 Alka, 35-2N-13W) ; Geff,' Wayne
County (Tuley & Carter #1 Stanley, 18-1S-2E); Keensburg Consol.**77abash County (iil-
Mid-Cont. #1 Kurtz, 25-2S-lUw)
.
New • ?







Appro xima t e- < Depth
County Formation To Top. Feet






it Aux Vases sandstone • • 2899 •
Waba-sh McClosky limestone " ; 2808 '
it Ro.sicla.re sandstone • ' 2662 -
Clay Rosiclare limestone' 2973




















1936 93 52 4,445
1937 449 292 2,884 4,^42 7,426
193s 2,541 2,010 19,771 4,304 24,075
1939 3,675 2,970 90,908 4,oo4 94,912
19^0 3,229 3,080 142,969 4,678 1^7,647
19^1 3.33S 2,925 128,993 - 5,145 13U ,138
19U2 2,016 1,179 101,837 4,753 106,590
1943 1,792 1,087a/ 77,521 4,675 82,256




1,763 i,094c/ 70,839 4,371 75,210 .
154 93 5,922 412 " 6,394
February 134 92 5,508 374 5,222
March 157 97 6,015 428 . 6,443
April 232 134 -- 5,808 ' ' 424 6,232
May 149 99 • 6,127 • 454 6,521
June 236 141. 5,724 4i6 6,200
July 193 112. ' 6,002 451 6,543
'
August 182 118 ' 5,794 443 6,237
September 276 152 5,201 413 6,214
October 206 112 . ; 6,084 466 6,550
November 2l4 113 5,523 423 c ,006
December 229 124 . 5,686 4iq
.
6,105
2,362 l,387d/ 70,174 5,123 „ 75,257
1947
January 146 87 5,662* 435 6,097**
February 130 81 5,056* 322* 5,372**








Estimated by Illinois State Geological Survey.
Estimated by Illinois State Geological Survey from Oil and Gas Journal Report.
Production fig-ares based on information furnished by Oil companies and pipe line
companies
.
Includes Devonian production at Sandoval and Bartelso.
From the U. S. ^toreau of Mines, except for the three latest months.
Includes only oil and gas nroducers and dry holes.
Includes 7 wells formerly dry holes, one of which was completed in 1942.
Includes 12 wells formerly dry holes.
Les 15 wells formerly dry holes.
Includes 17 veils formerly dry holes.
ECONOMIC STATMEMT
Page 13
Crude oil front Illinois Is- marketed in substantial auantities in both the Cen-
tral Refining District and in the western part of the 'Appalachian Refining District
(District #2). The table shows the ratio of production in Illinois to runs-to-stills




Central and Appalachian Production in
(District No. 2) Illinois* ' Illinois' Percent





February 21,735 5,832 27.0
March 2U.110 6.1P+3 26.7
tnril 2H,Uo7 6,232 25.5
:
-
. 26,175 6.581 25.1
June • • 2U.805 - 6,200 25.O
July 26,Ui5 6,1+53 2h.U
August 26,673 6,237 23.H
September 25,5l l+ 6,21'+. 2kA
October .
- \ ., .26., 191 6,550 25.0
November . ' 25,136 6,006 23.9
December 25,650 6,105 23.8
January 26,722* 6,097** 22.3**
February ;"
. . .2k, 360* 5,378** 22.1**
* U. S. Bureau of Mines, Monthly Petroleum Statements.
** Estimated by Illinois State C-eo logical Survey.
Shipments of Illinois Crude Petroleum
(Thousands of barrels)
111. Ind. Ky. Mich. N.Y. Ohio • Penn. W.Va.
ids.
December
. 1.S3U 20U 252 176 455 2>02§ 41 1
19H6 . j . .
January ' • 1,922 215 131 lU.3 U32 2,'S82 lU 4
February
. 1.R00 20*4 325 128 331 2,183 49 3
parch 1,888
'
20° 193 505 375 2,281 82 3







37-9 ' 160 33U 2,730 66 4
June 2,179 289 ' 168 165 289 2,157 44 5
July 2,073 237 78 ISO 300 2,409 18 5
Ausus t
. 1,976 213 117 ^65 2,703 6U 1+
September 1,829 206 U3 30 383 2,311 23 -5
October 1,8*43 258 106 . 80 375 2,559: 60 13
November 1,616 168 198 4*4 352 2,508 49 13
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Crude Oil Production in the United States
(Calculated from weekly report of the Oil and Gas, Journal)
Production Per Cent Production for March
(Thousands of barrels) of Total (Thousands of barrels)
March I9U7 March I9U7
Texas 133,^9 U-j.6 2,127
California 20,701 .IS. 7 90S
Louisiana 37,281 8.5 Hik-
Oklahoma 32.9SU 7.6 , - 36g





Illinois 17. ^07 3.9 191
ing 9-,Ugi . 2.2 107
.
New Mexico 9,337 • 2,1 ib'ij-
Mississippi 7.73S l.g g7
Arkansas 7, ISO • -' 1..6
.....
go
Eastern Fields 5,6^2'; : '. 1.3 ' ' ' ' 62
Michigan-
'
• 3,g^ ' • 9 •113 -
Colorado 3,77^ , " .g'
?
37
Kentucky 2,Ug9 •6, '
.
.... 27
Montana 2,021 • 5 23
Indiana 1 , 605 .1+ lg
Alabama si _ 1
Nebraska 61 _ 1
Florida 20 - -
U28.9U2 100.0 U.S6U
Page l6
THE TREED OF THINGS
C H. (Dad) Joiner, discoverer of the East Texas Oil field, the largest
in oil history to date, died March 2S at the age of Z~\
.
Liquid fuel from coal comes one steo nearer to becoming a reality with
the announcement of the coal-gas-gasoline project to be undertaken in
Pennsylvania through the combined action of coal and oil companies.
Crude oil prices advanced generally throughout the Mid-continent and Illi-
nois oil fields following an announced increase of 25 cents a barrel on
March 10th by several large buyers.
The first major refinery construction project in Illinois since the war
has begun on a large vacuum flashing unit at the Shell Oil Company's T7ood
River refinery.
Aviation gasoline production jumped from Uo.000 barrels daily output in
I9U0 to 577,000 barrels daily outwit in I9H5.
The year end figures for I9H6 sho 1" that imports of crude oil were S6, 066,000
barrels in I9U6 and 7^,337,000 in I9U5, Imports of refined products were
US.967.OOO barrels in I9U6 and 39.2g2.O00 barrels in 19U5. Exports of
crude petroleum were Uo, 750, 000 barrels in I9U6 and 32.99S.000 barrels in
19 1+5- Exports of refined products were 110,U5U,000 barrels in I9U6 and
1^9, 985, 000 barrels in I9U5.
ILLINOIS STATE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
Urbana. Illinois
GEOLOGIC COLUMN FOR SOUTHERN ILLINOIS
System or Series Group or Formation, and Lithology*
Pleistocene Glacial drift and loess
Pliocene Chert gravel
Eocene Sand and clay .
Paleocene e j j , / Southern tipSand and clay i—
• r of state
Cretaceous Sand and clay
McLeansboro group - sh., ss., thin Is.,
and coal
Pennsylvanian Carbondale group - sh., Is., ss., coal
Tradewater group - ss., sh., and thin coal
Caseyville group - ss., sh., and thin coal
Kinkaid - Is., sh.
Degonia - ss.
Clore - Is., sh. , ss.
Palestine - ss.
Menard - Is., sh.
Chester Waltersburg - ss.
Vienna - Is., sh.
(Upper Mississippian) Tar Springs - ss.
Glen Dean - Is., sh.
Series Hardinsburg - ss.
Golconda - Is., sh.
Cypress - ss.
Paint Creek - Is., sh., ss.
Bethel - ss.
Renault - Is., sh., ss.
Aux Vases - ss.




( Fredonia - Is.
Iowa St. Louis - Is.
Salem - Is.





Fern Glen - Is. '
Kinderhook - sh., Is., ss.
Mississippian and Chattanooga -
Devonian New Albany sh.
Devonian Limestone
) (formations un-
Silurian Dolomite \ differentiated)
Maquoketa - sh.
Kimmswick - Is.
Ordovician Plattin - Is.
Joachim - Is.
St. Peter - ss.
Pre-St. Peter Unidentified
Is. - limestone; ss. - sandstone; sh. - shale
ILLINOIS STATE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
Urbana, Illinois
OIL AND GAS PRODUCING STRATA IN ILLINOIS
System Group Producing Strata Approximate
or or (Sandstone unless Pool: County depth in
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet
McLeansboro group Upper Siggins gas Siggins: Cumberland, Clark 370
Bellair 500 Bellair: Crawford, Jasper 560
Casey Casey: Clark 450
Dykstra Junction City: Marion 510
Wilson 610




North Johnson: Clark 420
465
535
"Shallow sand " Main: Crawford 510
Lower Siggins Siggins: Cumberland, Clark 560
Upper Partlow South Johnson: Clark 490
Several sands Albion Consol.: Edwards 1100-2100
Biehl and Jordan Allendale: Wabash, Lawrence 1450
Robinson Allison-Weger: Crawford 915
Bellair 800 Bellair: Crawford, Jasper 800







Biehl Friendsville: Wabash 1760
Pennsylvanian Gillespie-Benld gas (I): Macoupin 540
E Gillespie-Wyen: Macoupin 670
*j Herald: White, Gallatin 1500
a Inman East: Gallatin 780
c Jacksonville gas (1): Morgan 250
1
Biehl Keensburg Consol.: Wabash 1740
Pennsylvanian Keensburg South: Wabash 1145
g, Biehl Lancaster East: Wabash 1745
c Bridgeport Lawrence: Lawrence, Crawford 900-950
3 Buchanan 1250




Tradewater and Robinson Main, Birds, etc.: Crawford 900-1000
Caseyville Bridgeport Maunie: White 1335








Several sands New Harmony-Griffin Consol.:
White, Wabash
720-1880
Robinson New Hebron: Crawford 995
Biehl Patton: Wabash 1470
Biehl Patton West: Wabash 1540





Buchanan Ruark: Lawrence 1510




Lower Partlow South Johnson: Clark
Pennsylvanian Spanish Needle Creek (1): Macoupin





Petro Wamac: Marion, Clinton, Washington 720
Petro Junction City: Marion 645
Pennsylvanian W,.rrenton-Borton: Edgar, Coles
Westfield: Clark, Coles, Edgar




System Group Producing Strata Approximate
or or (Sandstone unless Pool: County depth in
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet
Kinkaid Kinkaid Benton: Franklin 1700
Degonia Albion Consol.: Edwards 2125
" Epworth: White 2090






Clore Epworth: White 2070
Inman East: Gallatin 1725






















Phillipstown Consol.: White 2050
Waltersburg Albion Consol.: Edwards 2370
z. Allendale: Wabash, Lawrence 1540
c Calvin North: White 2255
a Cowling: Edwards, Wabash 2150
•2° Inman: Gallatin 1990
.2 Inman East: Gallatin 1980
s Iron: White 2270
2 Junction: Gallatin 1760
M Waltersburg Maud: Wabash 1920
01
a Maunie South: White 2210
a Mt. Carmel West: Wabash 1880
w New Harmony-Griffin Consol.: 2150
01 White, Wabash
s New Harmony South: White 2250








Tar Springs Albion Consol.: Edwards 2450
Allendale: Wabash, Lawrence 1610
Bend: White 2350
Benton: Franklin 2110
Calvin North: White 2330
Centerville East: White 2500
Concord: White 2275
Concord South: White 2315
Dale-Hoodville Consol.: Hamilton 2430
Eldorado: Saline 2205
Herald: White, Gallatin 2260
Inman East: Gallatin 2080
Inman West: Gallatin 2175
Iola: Clay 1890
Iron: White 2385
Keensburg Consol.: Wabash 2090
Kenner: Clay 2200
Maunie South: White 2245
Mt. Carmel: Wabash 1790
Tar Springs Mt. Carmel West: Wabash 1930
1
New Harmony-Griffin Consol.: 2200
I White, Wabash
System Group Producing Strata Approximate
or (Sandstone unless Pool: County depth in
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet
t t
Tar Springs New Haven: White
New Haven North: White
























Glen Dean Glen Dean Is. Sailor Springs Consol.: Clay 2390
Hardinsburg Albion Consol.: Edwards 2650
Brownsville: White 2630











Golconda Is. St. James: Fayette 1490
Cypress-Weiler Akin: Franklin 2840
IT Albion East: Edwards 2790
2
" Allendale: Wabash, Lawrence 1920
a Ava-Campbell Hill (1): Jackson 780
Stein Bartelso: Clinton 980
'5 Bellair 900 Bellair: Crawford, Jasper 890
i
Cypress-Weiler Benton North: Franklin 2440
Bible Grove: Clay, Effingham 2490
41 Bible Grove East: Clay 2510
a Brown: Marion 1640
D Browns: Edwards, Wabash 2660
£>
Brownsville: White 2780
Carmi North: White 2935
Carlyle Carlyle: Clinton 1030
O Cypress-Weiler Centerville East: White 2915
Stein Centralia: Clinton, Marion 1200
Cypress-Weiler Clay City Consol.: Clay, Wayne







Cypress Dale-Hoodville Consol.: Hamilton
Dubois West: Washington











Upper Lindley Greenville gas (1): Bond 930





















Kirkwood Lawrence: Lawrence, Crawford 1400
1

















































Sailor Springs Consol.: Clay





















" Tamaroa: Perry 1130
_



























a Stray Louden: Fayette, Effingham 1530
O Stray Maunie North: White 2775




















" Allendale: Wabash, Lawrence 2010































System Group Producing Strata Approximate
or or (Sandstone unless Pool: County depth in
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet
f 1














































" LaClede (1): Fayette 2335
£ Lakewood: Shelby 1700
41
"
Lancaster: Wabash, Lawrence 2535
Tracey Lawrence: Lawrence, Crawford 1560




10 Mason South: Effingham 2295
01
Maud: Wabash 2465
" Maunie North: White 2825
2 Mt. Carmel: Wabash 2100




New Harmony South: White 2820
h New Haven: White 2630
01
O
" Parkersburg Consol.: 2930
Edwards, Richland
Patoka: Marion 1420
Patoka East: Marion 1470
"
Patton West: Wabash 2140
"
Phillipstown Consol.: White 2810
Roaches North: Jefferson 1930
Roland: White, Gallatin 2750
St. Francisville: Lawrence 1840
St. Francisville East: Lawrence 1750
"
St. Paul: Fayette 1880
Salem: Marion 1770







Renault Renault Albion Consol.: Edwards 3000
2320
Renault Iola: Clay





Aux Va«e« Albion Consol.: Edwards 3040
1
Albion East: Edwards 2990
1 Barnhill: Wayne 3225
|
Bennington: Edwards, Wayne 3150
(1) Abandoned
System Group Producing Strata Approximate
or or (Sandstone unless Pool: County depth in
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet
t f
Aux Vases Benton North: Franklin





















Bradley Cisne: Wayne 3000
























V Geff West: Wayne 3130
«
Goldengate Consol.: Wayne 3180
01 Herald: White, Wabash 2920
"5" Inman: Gallatin 2695
a.
Inman North: Gallatin 2815
Iola (2): Clay 2335
01 Irvington: Washington 1605





Aux Vases Johnsonville South (1): Wayne 3085
Johnsonville West (2): Wayne 2970
Keensburg Consol.: Wabash 2760
Keenville: Wayne 2980
Kenner: Clay 2810
V King: Jefferson 2740
Lakewood: Shelby 1720









Mill Shoals: Wayne, White,
Hamilton
Mt. Erie North: Wayne















































Pool: County lepth i
feet































































Mill Shoals: Wayne, White, Hamilton
Mt. Carmel: Wabash


































































System Group Producing Strata Approximate
or or (Sandstone unless Pool: County depth in





"Lower O'Hara Sims: Wayne 3070
|
lime" Stokes: White 3035
1 1 West Frankfort South: Franklin 2765
Whittington West: Franklin 2750
Woodlawn: Jefferson 2150
Rosiclare Aden Consol.: Wayne, Hamilton 3300




Benton North: Franklin 2780
Bible Grove: Clay, Effingham 2840
Blairsville: Hamilton 3365
Boos North: Jasper 2865
Boyleston Consol.: Wayne 3215
Brownsville: White 3120
Burnt Prairie: White 3340
Calhoun: Richland 3120
Calhoun North: Richland 3165
Cisne: Wayne 3090
Clay City Consol.: Clay, Wayne 2970
Coil West: Jefferson 2870
Ul
Cowling: Wabash 2860
li Dale-Hoodville Consol.: Hamilton 3050
V Divide West: Jefferson 2700
<n Dix: Marion, Jefferson 2100
1? Dundas Consol.: Richland, Jasper 2845
a.
0) Friendsville: Wabash 2650
a
.2 Geff: Wayne 3090
s V Goldengate Consol.: Wayne 3275
s 0) Grayville: Edwards, White 3120
3
O Inman: Gallatin 2725
0) Rosiclare Ingraham Vest: Clay 2840
^
w member Iola: Clay 2410
Johnsonville Consol.: Wayne 3150
King: Jefferson 2815







Mill Shoals: Wayne, White, 3345
Hamilton
Mt. Carmel: Wabash 2360
Mt. Erie South: Wayne 3155
Nason: Jefferson 2790
New Harmony-Griffin Con.: White 2910





Patton West: Wabash 2325
Phillipstown Consol.: White 2960
Roaches: Jefferson 2190
Roaches North: Jefferson 2120








System Group Producing Strata Approximate
or or (Sandstone unless Pool: County depth in
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet
1 1 McClosky "lime" Aden Consol.: Wayne, Hamilton 3350
t t Aden South: Hamilton 3385
1 1
Akin: Franklin 3225
Albion Consol.: Edwards 3140
Albion East: Edwards 3145
Allendale: Wabash, Lawrence 2280
Amity: Richland 2960
Barnhill: Wayne 3390
Belle Prairie: Hamilton 3460
Belle Rive: Jefferson 3080
Beman: Lawrence 1840
Bennington: Edwards, Wayne 3215
Bennington South: Edwards 3240
Bible Grove: Clay, Effingham 2810
Blairsville: Hamilton 3420
Bogota: Jasper 3110
Bogota South: Jasper 3055
Bone Gap: Edwards 3250
Bonpas: Richland 3130
Boos North: Jasper 2800
Boyleston Consol.: Wayne 3250
Browns: Edwards, Wabash 2995
Brownsville: White 3140
Bungay: Hamilton 3430
Burnt Prairie: White 3400
Calhoun: Richland 3180
u Calhoun North: Richland 3185
W Calvin North: White 2995
"S Carmi (2): White 3150
.2 Centerville: White 3360
a > Centerville East: White 3250
.2 Centralia: Clinton, Marion 1575
w 01
c
Fredonia Cisne: Wayne 3120
1
member Cisne North: Wayne 3170
Clay City Consol.: Clay, Wayne 2980
V * Clay City West: Clay 3050
w
Coil: Wayne 2970
J^ ' Coil West: Jefferson 2885
«J Concord: White 2990








Dundas Consol.: Richland, Jasper
Dundas East: Richland, Jasper
Eldorado: Saline










































t 1 T Ingraham (1): Clay 3100
(1) Abandoned
(2) Abandoned, revived
System Group Producing Strata Approximate
or or (Sandstone unless Pool: County depth in
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet
1 t t










Johnsonville South (1): Wayne
Johnsonville West (2): Wayne
Keensburg Consol.: Wabash































Oblong "sand" Main: Crawford 1340
McClosky "lime" Maple Grove: Edwards
Maple Grove East: Edwards
3270
3215
V Marcoe (1): Jefferson 2750
t " Markham City: Jefferson 3090
01 Markham City North:Jefferson, Wayne 3115
Is Mason: Effingham 2490
a Mason South: Effingham 2450
a 01 Mattoon: Coles 2025
™
.2 Maud: Wabash 2650
"3 V Fredonia Maunie North: White 3075
is
o
V member Maunie South: White 2870
a Maunie West: White 3040
2 Mayberry: Wayne 3340
w Mill Shoals: 3440
J_ White, Hamilton, Wayne
i
o
Mt. Carmel: Wabash 2370
Mt. Erie North: Wayne 3245
I 1 I
•'



















































System Group Producing Strata Approximate
or or (Sandstone unless Pool: County depth in
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet
t 1 1











" Stanford: Clay 3030
u
" Stokes: White 3080
"> Fredonia Stringtown: Richland 3030
s
c member Sumner: Lawrence 2260
" Thompsonville: Franklin 3110
u 4)
" Toliver (1): Clay 2790
W
w Toliver East: Clay 2840
'c Tonti: Marion 2130
'E.
" Valier: Franklin 2715
.5* " Whittington: Franklin 2870
« Willow Hill: Jasper 2665
S
Willow Hill North: Jasper 2600
St. Louis Is. Ina (2): Jefferson 3000
?
" Salem: Marion 2205
j St. Louis Martinsville Martinsville: Clark 480
" sand"
St. Louis Is. Whittington: Franklin 3060
St. Louis -Salem Westfield Is. Westfield: Clark, Coles, Edgar 330
Salem Is. Barnhill: Wayne 3790
Salem Salem Is. Jacksonville gas (1): Morgan 300
Salem Is. Salem: Marion 2160
Carper Casey: Clark , 1280
Osage group Carper Martinsville: Clark 1340
Carper Westfield: Clark, Coles, Edgar 910









Hoing Colmar- Plymouth: Hancock, 450
McDonough
w Devonian Is. Irvington: Washington 3090
U)
" Louden: Fayette, Effingham 3000
c
s
" Main: Crawford 2795
c















>' Devonian- Collinsville (1): Madison 1300
V -1




Silurian Is. Marine: Madison 1735
Mt. Auburn: Christian 1900
</5 </>
Pittsfield (Pike Co.) gas (1): Pike 270
"Trenton" Is. Centralia: Clinton 4020
1 B
Dupo: St. Clair 500
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DRILLING. BY COUNTIES,.. FEBRUARY 26. to APRIL 1, I9H7 .
(Abbreviations used in' this report. will "be found on the last page)
(3rrata, old wells deepened, reconditioned old wells follow list of drilling wells)
ki?:-A:^?x county ' • ''".*. " '•" :.'.;•-'
,
15S, W, Thebes TwpV <
''




10, U50 1 from S. line, 600'1 from W. line", SV7" .'- Whitebread et al - Friedman-Russek
#1. Drlg. 1050' U- 1-1*7. Sod. 6-7-1+6. WF**




4N, >, Kills Twp.
•'' .''
2U
r 32 SE BE. H, Hoffman - Geo. Wilson #3-" 4.". DM 3-U-1+7. TD ?l+60 ! Devonian
lsv, top 2UU5> Spd. I-II-U7. ¥N* (Reaver Cree'lc Pool).
6N, 3W, LaGrange Twn.
28, C HE SW. R. McFarland - A. ,M..' Sharp #1.' m A 3-18-1+7. T'D 992'- Bethel as.,
top 9I+S' Spd. 2-26-1+7. dyers' (Gas) Pool.'
-
-•" COUNTY .
IN,. 3^i Missouri T^p.
'
' .>.....
k, UOO' from S. line, 30' from W. line, SW. S- M. Levi ne - Koch #1. ' Drlg. ll+5»
1+-1-1+7.. S^d. 3-I6-U7. WF.




S] 13W, Orange Twn. . „ (2)
7, 32 NT Sv7. A. E. Isaacson'- Blakeman #1./ Comp. 3-IS-U7. IP 6 30P TD 517^
Casey'ss., too 500
'
" Sod'. 11-30-U6. Shot 30 qts. Johnson N rth Pool.
IS, 711' from S. line,- 193' from W. line, NW NE, Vess B ennett - Fee #1. DM (SSO)
3-11-1+7,. TD 610 ' Pennsylvanian ss., too 605' Spd. 2-25-1+7. Johnson North
Pool.
18, m NE m, Vess Bennett - Fee #2. D<H (S30) h- 1-1+7 . TD 520' Casey ss., top





111*, 1JW-, Del son Twd.
10, NW HIT m. 0. Fitzgerald et al - Montgomery #1. SD 51Q r H-1-1+7-. ' Spd. 1-18-1+7
WF. " ' • •
UN, lUw.'paiker Twp. •
1, S"T NT SW. Van Tarble - Tarble Bros. #1. SD 370' U- I-U7 . Spd. l- 7,0-l+7. Shot
20 qts. WH (Westfi eld Pool).
12H,
-13W, Do 1 son Twp.-
23, 590 •• from N. line, 3 7>0' from W. line, SE SW. C- Fitzgerald - Geffs #1. TD
. 75O' U-I-I+7. Sod. 12-26-1+6. WF.
12N, ll+W, Westfield Twp.
36, SE SE FW. Hesler - B. Buckler #1. Temo- Abel, yk-kj. TD 150' Spd. 8-5-I+6
W estfield Pool.
* Wildcat near - from i to 2 miles from production.
** Wildcat far - more than 2 miles from production.
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CLAY COUNTY'
2N, 3S, Clay Twp.
6, 330' from S. line,; 990' .from E. line, Prac, SE W. T7iser Oil Co. - J. Daly #9.
Comp. 3-II-U7. IP 176 "BOP TD 3066'. FcClosky Is . , too 30U7' Spd. 2-12-1+7
.
Acidized' 3000 gals. Clay City .Cons. Pool..
6, U30» from N. line, 65O' from B. line, NW(frac). ^iser Oil Co. - J.' Daly ,-fia
Comp. U-I-U7. ip 35 BOP & 35 3377. TD 1077' McClosky Is., top 305&"' Spd.
2-^S-U7. Acidized 2000 .gals. Clay City Cqusol. Pool. •
. .
«
3N, 6E, Earter Two.
8, SE S7 SW. :7ayne Drlg. Co. - P. Golden #1 . D&4. 3-I8-U7. TD 2800' Bethel ss.,
too 2773' Sod. 2-28-47. 7N (Kenner No. Pool).
If, M7 HS? SE'. I'll. Prod... Corp. - Marsh"#1 . ,. Comp / 3-U-^7- IP 100 30? & $ 37.'
TD 2766' Bethel ssV, top 27^3 » Sod. 1-25-1+7*. Shot 12 qts. Kenner N. Pool.
17, ST7 FT SE. , 111.. producing Coro. - Marsh #2. Comp. 3-18-1+7. I? 10.0 BO? & 1,5
'• B7. TD 2780' PB 2778' Bethel' ss',.,. top ZfGj.*., '"-Spd. 2-IH-H7. ' Short 10 qts.
Kenner IT. Pool.
17, HE HW SE. 111. Producing Corp, - Marsh #3. Comp. U-I-U7. IP 10U BO? & tr. tfj
TD 2765' Bethel .ss., too 2755' Sod.. 2-25-1+7. Shot 12 qts.' Kenner North pool.
17, HIT HE SI . ITat'l. Assoc Pet. - N. 0. Golden #2'. Comp. 3-U-U7. IP 10U BOP
TD 2763' 3ethel .ss., too 275!' Spd. 12-22-U6, Shot 10 ots. Kenner Ho.. Pool.
17, SE SE M. Nat'l. 4.ssoc Pet. - N. F. Hoffman #1. Comp. 3-12-U7. IP 75 BOP
TD 2757' Bethel ss., too 275I' Sod. 2-?.0-hf , Shot 10 qts. Kenner IT. Pool.
17, 3E.N7..S7. Nat'l- Assoc Pet. - Theobald "4." #1.. Como. 3-II-U7. IP 77 BOP &
2 37. TD 2758' Bethel ss.,'top 2750'. Spd. 2-3-Vf. Shot' 20.' qts. Kenner
North Pool.
17, NE HJ 51. .Hat'l. Issoc . Pet.-- Ira Theobald "A" #2. Comp. • 3-25-l+7. IP 62
BOP A 5 Bff'.' TD 2765' 'Bethel ss., top 2751' Sod. 2-I7-U7. Shot 10 qts.
Kenner North Pool.
20, NE'NS W. Perry Pulk - Ira Theobald„#l .... " D&A 3t11- l'7. TD 3056' ' Ste. Geneviev*
Is., too 29U8' Spd; 2-I9-U7. Kenner N. Pool.
22, SE S7 F7. A. J- Hammer.- C..JP. Bothwell .#1. D&A. 3-H-U7. TD 3152' St.
Louis Is., 'too 31^5' Sod. 2-23-U7/ 7F (PloraPool).
30, S7 M7 SE. Reliable - S. Groll #1. Comp. 3-I8-U7. IP kg BOP & 16 37. TD •
2687' Bethel ss., too 266(5' Sod. 2-8-U7.., Shot 120 qts. Kenner Pool.
3N, 7E, Stanford Twp*
10, SE S7 SE. Schulman Bros. - S. Gill #3. D&4. (SO) 3-25-U7. TD 3002' Ste.'
Genevieve Is., too 2920' Sod. 1-21-1+7. Sailor Springs Consol . -pool.
(1)
15, W 17 m, Shulmsa - Ross #2./ DM (SO) 3-25-U7. TD 2962' Ste. Genevieve Is.,
too 2915' Spd. 3-7-U7. Sailor Sorings Con. Pool.
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CUY COUNTY f Continued^




.. V '.. •
21, HE HE N.7. Ashland - C. M. Thompson #1. Conro. 3-25-U7. IP 6 BOP & 20 BW.
TD 2322' Tar Springs ss., ton 2313' Snd. 2-20-Uy. Sailor Springs Con. Pool.
33, Ntf SZ KE. Nat'l. Assoc. Pet. - J. Klein #1. D&A. 3-IS-U7. .TD 3102 « Ste.
Genevi-eve Is., ton 2971 .' Stanford West Pool.
,_
33, HW HE HE. Nat'l. Assoc. Pet. - J. H. Klein #2. Comn. 3-?-5-J+J.. . IP *+0 BOP &
12 BW. TD 3O83' PB 1050* Rosiclare & McClosky Is. Snd. l-lH-lJW, -Acidized
2^00 gals. Stanford West Pool . .HEW PAY- IH.POOIXSQSICLARE.
36, HW
*"7 SW. J.J. Lynn - J. Stanford #1. TD 3132' U-I-U7.. Snd. 3-20- !+7.
;r
WN (Clay City Cons. Pool).
3N, 8E, Clay Twp. •>.: ,..;•!
31, H HW HZ. P. Strickland - G. Loye #1. MIRT U-I-U7. 'WH (Clay City 'Cons. Pool).
5H, 5E, 'Lrikinshurg T^p.
;
2, SW SS SIT. Paul Doran - Reed #3. Comn. 3-U-47. IP U5 BO? & 8 BW. TD 2152'
Cypress ss., top 2lUU' Snd. 2-6-H7. Shot 10 qts. Iolapool.
2, SE SW SW. Texas - G. Snurlin #2. Comp. 3-II-U7. IP Ul BOP & 2S BW. TD 21 51
'
Cynress ss., ton 213^' Sod. 2-6-U7. Shot* 20 Qts. loin Pool
5N, 7E, Bible Grove 5Vp» • •
5, H SE HE. F. J. Schlalfly - H. Landwehr -#2. Comp. 3- 11-1*7. IP U2 BOP TD
2522' Cypress ss
.
, too 2HqU> Snd. 12-1 VU6. "Shot 2U cts. & 2 qts.
marbles. Bihle Grove Pool.
5, S SE HE. • H. J. Schlafly - H, Landwehr #3- Comn. 3-11J+7, IP Uo BOp TD 2855'
PB 2550' Cynress ss., ton 2UQ3' Spd. ' 12-30-U6. Shot 30 Qts; Bihle Grove
Pool.
CLINTON COUNTY • •
IN, J7, Santa Fe Trp. .' .
8, IOU5' from H.line, 200' from W. line, HE. T. R. Eerwin et al - Vanderloo #3-B.
Comp. 5- lg-J+7 . I? 30 BOP TD 1031' Cypress ss., ton 1015' Snd. I-9-U7.
Bartslso Pool.
2N, 1W, Meridian Twp.
13, SS HIT HE. P. Dcran - C Grashier'et al #1. DM 3-18-1*7. TD 1U7?' Cyoress
ss., ton 1H20' Snd. • 7;-S-U7. , Sandoval West Pool.
28, HE SE HE. H?x Conrey - Gullick #1. D&4. 3-IS-H7. TD lU65' Bethel ss-, top
IU33' Spd. V-S-H7. Shattuc Pool.
2N, p, Wade Two.
26, SW SE W, Benoist et al - Krehs #1. DM yM-kj . TD 1286* Bethel ss., top
I2U5'. Snd.. 10-5,-46?. WE.
COLES COUNTY
12N, 7E, Mat toon Tvrp.
lU, 1305' from IT. line, 1U151 from E. -line, HE, Blalack & Walters - John Johnson
#1. Comn. VUJ'W- IP 1^0 BOP TD 1977' Rosiclare ss., top 19r>6' Snd.
I-27-U7. Shot 117 qts. Mattoon Pool.
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COLES' OOffHTYfCont inued)
1217, 10E, Fatten Twp
.
32, SE HW Stf. J hn Carlson - M. Johns #1 . SD 1200' U-I-U7. Spd. 10-25-46. HTF.
CRAWFORD gOJlTTY •'.'.. '
5H, UW, Montgomery Twp.
7,- SS S'JT'SW. C. L.. Farnswqrth -Miller #1. D&A (SO) 3-1H-H7,. .TD 960' ?enns"l-
vanian ss., tor) 935' Spd. ,2-2-46. Shot 20 ats, Plat Rock Pool.
CUMBERLAND COUHTY •-•.•;.•••.
9H, 7E, Sori-ng point .Two. . ' • •, -.
31, SE 3E SW. Hat'l". Assoc'Pet. Co. - H.- Krajrpe #1, DM (SSO) 3-12-47. TD
242.6' Ste. Genevieve ls.
f
top 2379' Sod. 1-21-47 . Acidized '25OO gals.
•Lillyville Pool.
31, SS KB SW. Hat'l. Assoc Pet. - G. Schumacher '#1. DM (30) 3-IC-U7. TD 2542'
Ste. Genevieve Is., ton 24l0» Sod. I-7-U7. LOlyville Pool.
31, HE SS S!7. Hat'l. Assoc Pet. - C.J. Siemer #1. Comp . 3-IS-U7; IP 255 -BOP
TD 2442' McClosky Is., top 2431' Spd. 12-26-46. Acidized 1000 gals.
TJllyville Pool.
, .
35, SW SW HW. Texas - E. Gibbons #1. DM (S30) 3-18-47. TD 26l'3' Ste. Genevieve
Is., ton 2451' Spd. 3-1-47- WE-
917, 10E, Crooked Creek T^m.
10, ll6l' from S. line, 2217' from W. line, SW. K. R. Wilson - Monphon #1. SD
1400 » 4-1-47.-' Snd. 7-22-4o\ .WE.
DOUGLAS C0U17TY
15N, 14W, Sargent Twp.
7, ME SE HE. Burkitt & Franham -.Ada Brock #1. wOST U-I-U7. . 7F.
T . •
EDGAR COUNTY
13N, l3'.<", Grandvi ew Two •
10, 660' from 17. line, 330' from E. line, SW SW. M. L. Livengood - Lindes #2.
SD 4-1-47. Snd. 1 "-19-46. Acidized 20 gals. rT.
SD'ARDS COUNTY
IN, 10E, Shelby Twp.
"
';
17, NE NE HE. Magnolia- Luthe Uni t .#1 . DM (SO) 3-2S-47. 'TD3351' Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., ton 324^' Spd. 2-21-47. Acidized 4000 gals.. Manle Grove Pool.
22, BW N7 HE. E. Eslick •- A.. Mavis #1. . Drlg.. ?g g'5 » ,4-1-47,/ Soil. 3-17- 1+7'- WH
(Maole Grove S- Pool).
13, lU'.V, Bone Gan Twp.
3, N3 NW SW. Magnolia - L. Lankford #1. Drlg. 1S90' 4-1-47. Spd, 3-26-47. WE.-
23, 10E, Albion Tfrp. ,"
,
" " IZI. Don Brines - Lyman Wilson #li SD 2912' 4-1-4?, .Spd. 2-17-47- WE.
3S, 10E, Dixon Twp.
8, S*.T HE NW. Phillips - Charlotte #1.. DM (S°0) 3-25-47 . . TD 3410 f Ste. Gene-






,'-, 3' SE S.7. Nat'l. 4.SSOC. Pet. - C Van Dyke #1. Comp. 3-IS-U7. I? 250 BOP
TD 2S26' * MtJOlosky Is.,' too 2777 '" Sod'. 2-9-u7 . Eyerie Pool.'"
25, Ntf E3 K7. .Nat'l. issoc Pet. Co. - \. 0. Jacobs #1. Conp. U-I-U7. IP 71 BOP
• McClosky Is., top 'SB 19' Sod.. 2-28-1+7. 'Acidized 500 gals. Eberle Pool.
TD 2330
»
':", 73, Lucas Twp.
10, & ''~ SE. Gilliam & 4.soin (Nu-Enamel) - E. 4,dams #1. Comp. U-I-U7, IP 102 BOP
& 30 Bv7. TD 2873' McClosky Is., too 2l6g' Sod. 2-5-^7'.' Acidized 6000 gals.
DISCOVERY TRLS GROVE NOR/IF 'POOL. '""''•''•;'.
10, HE SE ST/. Gill.i-n & Isoin - K. Kluthe #T. Comp.' H-I-U7. IP ?R BOP TD 29 5U'




7E,' Bishorj Two. • • • •
32, 3V7 SN :'..'. .77. 0. Schock et al - J. M. Schultz #1. TD 2SS4' U-I-U7 . Spd.
3-I9-I17. T7F. • • • • '
8K, Ue, Moccasin Twp.
t, 3">0' from. N. line, 330' fron W. line, S7(frac). H, E. Robinson - Pairy-Va.il
Coram. •-=!. Como. 3-25-^7. IP 3^ Bnp TD I532' Cypress -ss. , 'top IH92 1 Sod.
2-27-^7. Shot 10 qts. Louden Pool. :
FAYETTE COUNTY
•-'.", IT.", Pooe Twp, •
32, SE SW NS. J. C. Powell et al - Jobe Murray #1. DPA K-l-Uf . TD lUl6» Bethel
98., top 13gg« Sod. V2g-^7. WE.
6N,. 2E, Otego Twp.
13, NE IH NN. E. TJhite - Satterthwait #1". DAY 3-2^7- TD 1721 »' Bethel ss.,
top 1716' Sod. 3-I5-U7. Uttf" (St. James Pool).'
JIK COUNTY
5S, 2E, Barren Twp. '
"19, 6o' from II. line, 650' from E. line; 'NE ME. "r . I. Lewis et al - Perische #3-A.
Comp. 3-II-U7. IP 30 BOP TD 269U' Renault ss., top 26^3. Sod. 2-10-47.
Shot 25 qts. Sesser Pool.
7S, 3E, Frankfort Two..
19, 275» frcim IT. line, U15' from'1?, line, BTT SW'M. Ben T; Simpson-et al - Peabody






?S, SE, N rth Fork Twp.' * ; •
1, 3
r
'0» from N. line, 1+20' from E. line, HE SW. R, B. Martin - 0. Davis #1-A.
7H (Omaha East Pool). • HIKE U-I-U7
23, SE HE NE. Sohio - F. J. Suttnor yl. D3A (SSO) U-l'-Uf. - TD 2890' Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., too 2803' Sod. 3-12- 1+7. T7N (Ridgway Pool).




11, S7 "T F7. Sohio - J. Barnett yl. DA". (SSO) 3-II-H7. TD 2391' Hardinsburg
ss., too 2350' Sod. 2-17-Ut. Inman North Pool.
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HAMILTON COUNTY
Us, 73, Beaver Creek Two. . •• .
lO, SW SW SE, P. J. Fleming - B.'. P.. Odel #1.'-TD 3517' ' h- I-U7. Sod. 3+I2-U7.
WIT (Bungay Cons. Pool).
lH, SW S'T'HW. Collins Bros. - R. • Oliver #1, '.Comp. 3-U-U7. IP 3 BOP'cS: Trc. 7.'
• Aux Vases ss., ton 3272 ' TD 3 !+52' P^ 3300' Sod. 11-2-HS. 'Shot 60 qts.
Bungay Cons. Pool.
53,. 6b., McLeansboro Twp.. ' ... •
_.
23, SS SV7 SW. Gulf Refining Co. - E. Cralley #1. Como. 3-25-U7. Ip &U BOP A
13 BW. TD 3360' P^ 3?71« Rosiclare Is., too 3262' Spd. 12-26-U6. Acidized






23, HE SE SIT. Nat'l. Assoc. Pet. - Silas Smith #2. Dc°A (SO) 3-12-^7. TD 33U5 *
Ste. Genevieve Is., tor) 3192' Sod. 1-2-U7 . DP le-Hoodville Consol. Pool.
26, 232' from S. line, S60» from 7. line,' HE NW. J. J. Lynn - P.'-L- Mitchell #1.
D&4. (SO) 3-II-U7. TD 32^6' Ste. Genevieve Is., top '"U60' Spd. 2-9-1*7-
WN (Eale-Hocdville Consol. Pool).
26, HE N" BR;.' ITat'l. tasoc Pet.' - C M. Lamprey #1, Comp. V IS-M7 . I? g'7 BO?
TD 3260' McClosky Is., tor) 32U6» Snd< I-II-H7.' Acidized 500 gals.' Dale-
Hoodville Consol. Pool.
36, SE SE SW. Pare - General American Life I n s. #1. Comp. 3-25-^7 . IP ** SOP &
19 BW. TD Y)27' paint Creek ss., tor, 2968' .Sod. . 2-6-U7. . Shot 60 ata.
Dale-Hoodville Consol. Pool. • ,
6S, 6E, Twigg Twp.
5, -W S7 SW. Inland producers - Biggerstaff "4." #2 (U) . Comp. U-iJ+7. TD 313S«
IP 272 BOP & 10 BW.. Aux V^.se s ss., too 1103 ' Spd. 2--J l-H7 . ' Shot 20 qts.
'
Rural Hill Pool.
6, S3 SE SE. Inland Producers - Biggerstaff "B" #2 (3). Comp. 3-IS-U7. IP 175
BOP & 6 BTJ. TD 3100' 4ux Vases ss., tor, 3Q76 ! Sod. 2-12-U7*. Shot 100 ots.




7", SW, .'Appanoose Twp.
26, W SE HE. Dale E., Lambert. - W'. Griffith #1* Dr lg»- 1010' l\-l-hf . WP.
JASPER CPU ITTY
511, 9E, Small TTood Twp.
10, SE 3E SW, Geo. & Wrather - L. Miller #1. D?A U-I-U7. TD 3195' Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., ton 3051' Sod. 3-12-^7. WH(Wakefi eld Pool).
6N, 10E, Willow Hill Twp. ."'.' *
2, SE SI NW. Pure - IT . C. James #2. D&4. 3-H-1+7. TD 2752' Ste. Genevieve Is,
too 263U 1 Spd. 2-12-U7. Boos East Pool.
3, SS NW SE. R. Campbell - J. C Brinson et al #1." Comp. VH-H7. IP 2U7 BOP





10E, -WiHow- Jill Twp .




3-18-47 . TD. S65I' IP lig BOI
& Trc W, Rosi clare & McClosky Is.
.
Sodv I-I&-U7. Acidized 5*000 gals,
Boos East Pool.
6N, 10E, Fox Twp, ••;,.•
30, SE Y" NE, 0. 0. Borden - M. Ritz #1. • B&4 (SO) U-I-U7. TD 29U5V Sod.
3-IO-U7. Ste. Genevieve Is., tor> °S"?4' WF (Boos North Pool).
6H, HE,. Willow Hill Twt).
IS, 33 m NE. A. J. Slagter - A- H. Dodds #1. SD 4-1-4 7. Sod. 10- 30-46..' 7N
(Willow Hill East Pool).
7N, 10E, Willow. Hill Twp.
.
27, NE NE SW. W. Duncan - C. P. Dhom #1 . D&4 3-13-47. TD 270'g' Ste. Genevieve
Is., top ?640' Snd. 3-4-47. Willow Hill Pool.
27, CW SW SE. J. J. Lynn - D. Bond #1. Comp. 3-^7 . IP 173 BOP ' TD 2693'
McClosky Is., ton ?.6~?8i Spd. 1-25-47. Acidized 10,000 gals. Willow Hill Pool
3U, 3S0' from II. line, 360' from W. line, NW NE. Pure - L- Menke "B" #1. Comp.
• 3-25-U7. IP 221 BOP TD 2720' McClosky Is.., top 2665 •
%
Spd. 2-22-47.
Willow_Hill pool. Acidized 5000 gals.
8N, SE, Grove Two.
13, NW NW SE. Nat'l. Assoc. Pet. - 0. M, Walk et al #1. Abd. Loc. 3-l+- )+7' WE.
JEFFERSON COUNTY
IS, IE, Grand Prai. rie Twp.
25, NE NE NE. Mathews & Story - She^ard #1. Comp'. 4-1-47. -IP 20 BOP & 50 BW.
• TD 2069' Bethel ss., .fflrr> 2052.'. Stk"1 . 2-17-47 . Shot fjVfcs. Boyd Pool.
IS, 2E, Rome Twt).
30, 3^0* from S". line, 31*>i from W. line, 3"7 (frac.) BW, I nd. Farm Bureau -
Bizot #4. Comr). 4-1-^7. -IP' 27 BOP &.15 BW. , TD 20 6g.» Bethel ss., top 206l»
Spd. 3-IO-U7. Shot 10 ots. Boyd Pool.
2S, IE, Casner Twp.
20, -NT NE NW; P.'S. D^ran et al. r Wm', Mischke.#l. BM 3-25-47'. TD ?306» Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 2142*. Spd. 3-7-47-. WIT (Roaches North Pool) .
3S, Ue, P3ndletown Twp. Be, 4. (SO)
9, MW NE NE. ' Gulf - J. E. Eckert ,#1. / Comp. as SWD Well 3-2^-47. TD 3055'
Ste. Genevieve Is. , tor) "*}45' Spd. °-12--47. Markham City W. Pool.
4cidized 5000 gals
15, SE S3 NW. P. Fulk - J. Meadows #1.
,
LOC 4-1-47, WN (Markham CityWe^t Pool).
*+S, He, Moores Prairie Twp. ' '




3x1 1 Tr»".7, Allison T'"-o.
IS, 3
7)0' from N. line, g60' from. E- line, 113 SB. Hageman Properties - R.' 0.'
Laakman #1. DM' (SSO) U- I-U 7 . TD1933' Ste. Genevieve Is., top'lSX7«
Spd! 3-20-U7. w» (BemanEast Pool).
19, 1^23' from N. line, 1000 • from E. line, H~' T SE. Steve Zanetis - H. W. Mahrenbol
#1, Comp. 3-II-U7. ip 190 BO & 175 Bf- TD 1904' McClosky Is.', tow 1882'
Spd, I-25-U7.. DISCOVERY ^ELL"OP BEM4*J ES.ST POOL . !
.
,."'
19, 4Q8' from N. line, 69I' from E. line, 177 SE. Steve Zanetis - Uahrenholz #2.
DM (SO) U-I-U7. . TD 189$/.,. st(3; Genevieve. ;ls
;
,
tpp.lS?.}' Spd. 3-I-U7. '
Acidized 6000 gals. 'P eman Eagt'pd.olV
20, 979' fn-m II, line, 400' from!, line, F7 SW. Steve Zanet.is - ;Lindsay #1. POP
k- 1-4 7
. Spd , 2-17-47
•
. tei di z ed 2000 , gal s ., W:>T (BPrnan E ,,' Pool) . -
3N, 13W, Christy Two.
35, SW SE SW-. Paul Graehling - V. S. French #1, . DM 3-II-U7. . TD 21179' Ste.





SON, 10E, Amboy Tvp. ..... '..".
35, SW BE HE* h". 0, Carr - Vedovell #1.' SD 1085' 4-1-47. Spd, 11-2>4S. .7?.
MCDOHOUGF COUUTY




29, SE'SIT TIE. V. Vette -'McCutchan #1. "D&K 3-?5~47.
'
TD U90 ' Devonian Is., top
460' Sod. 2-22-47. WN (Colmar-Plymouth Pool). . .
KA,C0TJPI?T CCUFTY
91'I, 6W, Honey Point Twp .
'
. .
3, ST7 N7 HE. Sim Oil - C. 0. Alford #1." DM V25-U7. TD 2552' Glen^ood Is.,
top 2536« Spd. 2-I3-U7. WP.
1121, SW, South Palmyra Twp./
'
."'.'
22, SE SW SE. J. Q. Gill - O'lTeii #1 . SD 380? U-l-47. Spd.' 11-30-46. WP.
I.CA.DIS01T COU21TY
43", pWJ Marine T,7p
.
5, E m 1JE, Aetna -.1,, 7eber #1. DM _(S3o) 4-1-4 7 . . TD 1800' Silurian Is., '
Sr>d. 2-I2-U7. Acidized 500 gals, kail ne Pool.
10, F3 ME SE. K. Luttrell - Brooks #3. Cortm. 3-.35.Ji7, IP 74 BOP & 22 B7. TD
1730' Silurian Is., top 1698^ Spd. 3-2-47. Acidized 200 gals. Marine Pool.
11, m'' SW Wl. F-. Luttrell et al' - Ke-sner-Figge #2. Comp.. 3-4-47. IP 96 BO? &
50 BW." TD I769' Silurian Is-., top 17-65'' Spd. 2-12-4.7. Acidized 100 gals.
Marine Pool
.
11, ST7 SE "-. E. Luttrell et al - f. II. Messerli et al #1. Com]). 4-I-U7. IP
8 BOP & 22 BW,
.











IS, Si F3 Hff. Ohio - •".'. H. Ponce Comm., "3" #1. Cqrap. 3-U-U7 . TD 1755' IP 66 BOP
& 66 BIT.
.
Silurian 'is,, too' '1775 ' ' Sod,, 2-12-U7.' Acidized 200 gals. Marine
Pool. • •
15, °9n ' in™ IT, line, ^350' from T7. line, Sec. Ohio - Pence Comm . »B" #2. Comp.
3-I3J47. I? 60 Tiop & 5 B1"- TD 17u 5' Silurian Is., too I7U3 » Sod. 2-21-U7,
..
^idized-PpO gals. Marine Pool, ... . ' • <










- •,.,..-.-.„. ••' ' ,'-











33, I'T S~ ITE. H, J. Schiafly et r.'l '-' E. &-M. Boggs #1. Comp. 3-18-^7. IP Est.
52 BOP TD 1935 1 Bethel ss., to-p 1920' Shot 2 qts. marbles. Dix Pool.
33, ST. SET ITE. H. J. Schlafly - E". 'ft M. Bpggs #2'. : Comp. 3-IS-U7 . IP 60 BOP .TD'
1971' Bethel ss*. , too 196?' ' 'S:od. l-19-'47.
!
Shot k ots. marbles Biz Pool.
53, .ST SB NE.. .Stephana & Teter - E. E., Irv'in fZ. Comp. U-1-#T» IP SO BOP TB
' 2lUct Rosi dare ss., too 21l6> Sod.. 2-20-^7'.' ' Shot 50 qts.' BixFool. , :;
2fl, 2E, Salem T?rp
.
16, SB "7 W... E. -F.* Thompson - W...A. .Moore,#l.. BAA. (?S0) H-l-U7 : . . TD 2l6o»' ' , ' '
McGlpsky, Is., top 21^6'' 3r>d,' 2-1-^7, Wtfized 3000 'gals.- SAlem Pool.
UN, He, Meacham T^'o. • ; '•."..
21 „ NS rr I"!. Sun Oil Co. - R. Kaiser #1. Temo. too. ( SO) U-I-U7. TD 2HlS'
.




2-27-1+7 . Shot 25 qts. Miletus ?oql. i
TICTL^I^D C0U2TTY " ., . * . ' ' ' " ' ' '•* ' ;
tp, lv, Bonoas Twp. ' ' .
5, S"7 SE ITE. Fash Redwine et al - ft. Bo ley #1. Conn. U-l-Uj, IP 12.6 BOP ft 11
5
F7. TD 31U51 Hosiclare ft McClosky Is. Spd. 1-15-^7 . '"Acidized 5000 gals. .
Paikersburg Consbl. Pool. ..',.' • ,.:.'/
5, in T" SE. A. J. Slagter - J. Moore #1. Comp. U-I-U7 . IP 37 BOP ft 50 37.
TD 3177' McCloskry Is., too 3l¥M Sod. 1-16-U/7. Acidized- 5000 gals'. .".





. NE HE F7. Sim Kalis - H. Leist #1. TD 3025' U- 1-1*7. Spd. 3-7- !+7. TF.







1, SB 37 HI, J. J. Lynn - Olney Trust ft Banking Co
.
#1. Como. V25-H7... I? IS
BOP ft 25 BW. TD 2937' Hosiclare ss., too 2S6l» Snd. I-2S-U7. Bundas Consol
Pool
.
4N, 10B, Preston Two.- ' '
15, m SB IK7. Sohio - fte© i Eurgeneral. D&JL ( SO) 3-11-^7. TD 3nk7' Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., to-- P9f?l« Sod. P-22-U7. Olney Pool.
15, IT" BE. HW . Sohio -. E. P. J.enner Comm. #1. DM 3-114-7. TD'3155' Ste'.' Gene-
vieve. Is., t.o-o T'978' Sod. 2-1U-47. Converted to salt water disposal well.
Olney ? ol • .•''•''•
Page ho
£ICFLAND COUNTY (Continued)Wt 10E, Preston Tvp.
2U, S17 HE SI7. Texas -W.. E. Fritsbhle #1?.
.
Comp. yk-hf; jp 22 BOP TD 3100'
McClcsky Is., top 3078' 'Sod*. I-2U-U7 . Sho t 10 qts. 4.cidized 2^00 gals.
Olney East Pool.
saline county ,.'.." ;
. :..
'"
9S, 5E, Carrier Mills' Two. "
11, SYf 37J NW, C E. Brehm - J. A. Lewis #1. ' D&4. 3-IS-U7 . TD 2gUo» Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 2682' Sr>d. 3-3-^7. 7JF.
w'AB4SH COUNTY
..'*;
117, 12W, Wabash Tvro .
11, SW HW N7. Geo. Engle - G. F. Cusick #1, D&4. 3-U-U7, TD 2276' Ste. Gene-
vieve. Is., top 220.H' Spd. 2-2I-U7. Ulendale Pool.
IN, 12W,' Friendsviile Twp'.
18, 1013' from N. line, 2193' from ¥. line.,, W. , Cent. Pipe Line - P.. J. Howe #1.
D&4. (SSO) 3-13-U7. TD l6Ug'« Biehl ss., top. 157^' Sp'd. •2-17- 14y. Allendale
Pool.
: •-•'
IS, HE 3S Hff-. Indilky -' A. VJood #2. D&A U-I-U7. TDI63G 1 Walterstsarg ss.,=top
l630» Spd. 3-I-U7. Ulendale Pool'.
IN, 1T7; Friendsviile Twp-.-< .
I. U7^' from s'. line, 330' from
"T
'. line," SE; SE'. Banders' & Lfevitt - Gher #2. .
Comp, 3-18-^7.' IP 2 BOP &' 50 BT7. TD 1652'- PB 1W)1 Biehl ss., top l6l2«
Sod. 9-17-U6 . Shot 220 qts. Friendsviile North Pool.
IN, 13;7, Lancaster'- Twp.., ; ;'"""
7, N 317 HE. Nu-Enamel - C F. Higgins #X. Comp. 3-II-U7* IP 55' BOP & -6 377. TD
2315'1 ?B 2812' Lower O'Hara & McClosky Is. Sod. I-IO-U7. Acidized U50O
gals. Lancaster Central Pool. NEW PAY IN POOL - MCCLOSKY.
. ..
IN, I37J, Friendsviile T^n. '•'...
II, HE S2 HE. F. E. Stocker -'Couch '#2. DM 3-U-U7. TD 1105'' Pennsylvanianss.
,
top lOHo 1 Sod. 11-1U-U6. WN (Friendsviile No: pool).
2N, 12W, Wabash Twp. • '','.•
35, 650' from. N. line, 200' 'from ,'E. line, HE. S. E.-Nigh Oil Co. -'Smith & Nigh
#1. D&A 3-2^-U7. Sod. I-I-U7. TD 213^' Bethel 'ss. Allendale Pool.
2", 13W, Lancaster Twp.
31, HE HE SW. F. Beard - Malms Comm. #1. DM 3-U-U7 >. TD 2871' Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 2783' Spd.. 2-I5-H7, WN (Lancaster Cent. Pool). •
2N, 13W, Friendsville Tvp.
35, 37 3." HE. Arvin Drlg. Co. - E. Alka #1. Comp. 3-I8-U7. IP 150 BOP TD
2750- PB 2677' Eosiclare Is., too 2662' Sod. 2- 12-U7 . AGidized 1500 gals.
EXTENSION LANCAS^TEE EAST POOL.' HEW PAY IN POOL.,.
13, 137/, Li ok Prairie Two.
.5, W VS SE. 0. D. "Sharp et al - 'Leo 'S. Ahkenbrandt #1. DM>4-l4+7. TD 2303'




IS, 13W, Bellmont Twp. ( ."
7, NE NW SE. Hayes & Wolf - C. tokenbrand #1.
'
Comp, 3-II-U7. IP bl BOP TD
25#0» Bethel as., top 256H' Spd. P-2-kf
.
Shot Uo qts. Maud North Pool.
7, MW NW SE. Hayes & Wolf - Ankenbrandt #2. Com-o. I+-I-H7. IP. 20 BOP & Trc. W.
TD 2573' Bethel ss., top 2551 f Spd. 2-20-1*7.' Shot 50 qts, ' Maud North Pool.
IS, 1^,7, Lick prairie Twp.
7, SW SE HE. Hayes & Wolf..- L.- Peter #2. Comp. 3-18-1+7. Ip 25 BO? & Trc. W.
TD 2573' Bethel ss., top. 55^9* j Spd. 2-10-1+7. Shot 50 qts.. Maud Ho. Pool.
7, SE SW HE. Hayes & Wolf - Wolf B ros. #1. D&4. (SSO) 3-13-1+7. TD2822' Ste.
Genevieve Is., tor. 271+9' Spd. 3-6-U7. Maud North Pool.
IS, 1UW, Bellmont Twp.
26, NW SE NW.
'
H." J. Fleming - Berberich "B" #1. Comp. I+-.I-U7.
;
IP 115 BOP &
Trc. W. TD 29g6» McClosky Is.,, top 2972 « Spd. 2-?6-l+7 . Ac idized 3000 gals.
Lexington Pool. . >
26, NW ST/ NE. F. J.' Fleming - E. H. Morris #1.. Comp. 3-H-r^7> IP 158 BOP TD
2972« McClosky .Is., top 2958' Spd. 2-11-1+7. Ac idi zed 3.OOO gals. Lexington
Pool.
26, NE NE SW. F. J. Fleming -.Tanquary #3. D&ft. U-I-H7. TD 3*000 gals. St'e. .
'
. Genevieve Is., top 2900' Spd, 3-20-1+7. Lexington Pool.
26, in SE SW. Fox & Fox - J. 0. Tanquary #1. Comp. 3-II-U7.' LP lUo BOP TD





26, NE M SW. Burr Lambert - Fischer #2, Conro. 1+- 1-1+7'. IP ISO BO? TD 2985'
McClosky,Is, top 2977' Spd. 3-1-^7. Acidized 3000. gala. Lexington Pool.
27, N NE NE.. Gilliam & Aspin - Bass #1. ibd. U-I-U7. Spd. 2-7-fc TD
30' Browns Pool.
33, 330' from .N.. lino, 165' from W. line,.'HE SE. Burr Lambert - H. Arnold #1.
Comp. 3-II-U7. IP )+5 BOP' TD 2718' Cypress ss., top^635« ' Spd. 2-13-1+7.
Shot 1+0 qts. Browns Pool.
. 35, NE NE : NW. Fox & Fox - H." C. Rabcr #1. DM'(SSO) 3-11-Ut. " TD'2987' Ste.
Genevi?ve Is., top 2902' Spd. 2-23-1+7. Lexington Pool.
35, SW NE NE. .0. D. Sharp - C. S. Wiseman #1. Drlg. 28^7' U-I-U7.. Spd.. 3-20-1+7
'"2 (Lexington Pool). •
(
:
2S, 1J<7, Coffee Twp.
17, NE SE SE. Magnolia - C. M. Batson #5. Comp. U-l-4+7. IP 31 BOP & 8 BW. .TD
2557' Cypress &. Bethel ss. Spd. 2-I8-H7. Shot ko qts., Keensburg Con. Pool.
17, 3E Si: SS. Magnolia - C M. Batson #6. Compl I4-I-U7. IP 17 BO? & 2 BW.




23, 1^7, Coffee 7wp .
21, W W W. Ashland - D. A. Comnton Unit #1. Co™. 3-12-U7. I?. 5;
20 B77. 'TD 2 r,73« Bethel ss., top 25HU1 Spd. . 2-15-^7 . Shot 30 (Jtft.
."
.Keensburg Consol. Pool. • .
2S, .13V7, Compton Two. -.'.-.
.30, 9901 from s. line, 330' from E. line, 1177 . 1 ; Gee . & ffrather - C Ci'Schul'tz #1.
Comp*. 3-H-U7. IP 21 sop TD 17Uq> Biehl ss., tor) 1730' Sod. 2-2-^7 . Shot
2S qts. & 6 qts. marbles. Keensburg Consol. Pool.
30, 990' from. S.-line, 830' from S. line, H7 (frae,.). George & 77rathcr - C. B.
Scbulte #2. DM (30) 5-H-U7. TD 2U91 » Cypress ss., too 2US5« Spd.
2-11-47. Shot 65 qts. '.Hew Harmony Griffin Consol. Pool.
2S, l^W, Compton Twp.
11, S77 SE HE. Magnolia - P. A. BOsecker #H. Temp. Abd. (SO) ,3-^-^7. TD P57 Gf
Cypress ss., top 2563 ' Spd. .I-29-U7 . Shot y, ats. B rowns,S. pool.
11, ITS 377 ITS. Magnolia - P. A- Bosecker #3. Comp. 3-II-U7. ,ip k8 DOF TD-2591'
Cypress ss,, top 2583' Sod. 2-S-U7. Shot 15 qts. Browns East Pool.
11, Sff S'.T K3. Magnolia - P. A. Bosecker. #6:. Tbmp. Abd. (30) ' 3-25-^7. TD. 2502'
Cypress ss., top 2598' Sed. 2-24-1*7. Browns East pool.
33, 1477, Compton Twp. ...
10, SE ITS 377. C. E.-Skiles - Radford^Johnscn #?-* Ccmp. 3-25-^7- I? 30 B^P
TD 27U5' Bethel ss., tOT)27?5 1 Sod. 2-2R-H7. Shot 35 qts'. Hew Earmony-








.10, HE SE 33. C. E. Skiles - J. Sehroeder #2. Ccmp. 3-llJ+7- I? .300 BO? & Trc.
•J. TD 2125' TTpltorshurg ss.,'top 21l4» Spd. 2-11-47. Hew Harmony-Griffin






7<n> from H, line, 430' from E. line, SE SE. C- E. Skiles -'j. Schroder #3.
Comp. U-I-U7. ' IP. Uo Bnp TD 2Q01 ' PB 27 10'1 Bethel ss.,'top 2701* Spd.,
2-12-47. Shot 3 qts. & 10 qts. marbles. Hew Harmony-Griffin Cons. Pool."
10-, 330' from- H. line, 380 ' from. E. lino, .8!/ SE. C E.' Skiles.--. L. D. 3fcigert #1
. Comp.'3-U-U7. : IP Uo BOP TD 2726': Biebl ss. , tnp 2699 ' Spd, I-27J47. Shot
50 qts. How Harmony-Griffin Cons. Pool.
10-, HE SB HE. C E. Skiles'- C. Sdgert- #?. Comp.. V.II-U7. IP 98. BOP TD 2/20'
Bethel ss., top 26961 Spd. l-.26-.U7, Shot. 4§ qts. How, Harmony- Gri ffin C'-ns.
Pool.
11, 3": N77 H7. C. E. Ski! OS - Victor Reid "A" #2. C mp
..
3- 13-47 . IP 100 BOP
TD 29Q1' PB 2887 ' Lo^cr O'Hara Is., top 2872' Spd. 2-14-47. ' Acidized








11, 1271 from 3. line,- 3 v-0< from 77.. lino, if.' SW. . Clyde Boyd - .Schroder, #?..
1'7 BOP TD 2711 « Both 61 ss., top 2679' Spd. 1-23-47. Shot 50 qts. Hew




35, 1UT7, Comoton Twp
.
11, 1SS0» from IT. line, 330' from W. line, ST7 . Clyde Br yd- Schrocder #3. DM .3J4-U7. TD 2950.L Ste. Genevieve -Is., A6p 2g4o» Spd. 2-1H-U7., '"New Harmoriy-
.
Griffin Consol. Pool. '
27, 99O' from N. line, gUo' from S. line, Sec. Luboil - E- B. Helm. #52-X.' Comp..
3-II-U7..
-IP .30 BOP TD -217U' ,Tar Springs- ss., top 2153' Spd. .12-13-HS.
,
•Shot 10 qts. marbles. . New Harmony-Griffin Consol. Pool. !
"4SPINGT0N COUNTY
IS, IT, Irvington Twp. . . ' 'i ' • -
26, SS m NT. Gulf - 'Stanton #9... Camp.- 3-25-^?. IP 1^ BOP & 51 BT.. TD 1569'
Bethel ss., tot) I55U' Spd. 2-19-Uj-. Shot 10 qts. -Irvingtan Pool.
2S, lW f Plum Hill Twp. ...... • ^ = ,
25, HE KS7 HE. Chicago Pet. Co. - Schwerigel's #1. D&A .3-25-U7. TD 1338 » Bethel
ss., top 1332' S^d. 3-I8-U7. WE. .:..-••-:-;
T-.V.Z COUNTY .
. ; 1
IN, 52, Orchard Twp. . t
11, HIT ST SE. 0. C. Borah - E. Jones #1. T&k (SSO) 3-18-U7 . TD 3082' ' St. Louis
Is., tcp 3072' Sod. 3-3-I+7 . TIN (Jchnsonville W. Pool). •
IN, IE, Bedford Twt^.
11, ST .ST SE. Wayne Drlg. Co. - C. R. Orr #1. D&A (SSO) 3-25J+7- TD 31U7
»
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 3050' Sod. 2-27- '+7. Clay City Cons.. Pool.
23, SE SE NT. pure - A. -A. Clay #3- • Comp. 3-25-^7 A I? 9B0P.& 8 BW. TD 3272'
PB 3075' Aux Vases ss., top 30^3' Sod. 2-II-U7. Shot 65 qts. CisnePool.
IN, gE, -Elm River Twp. , • ' { ' ,"' i . ' .
5, SE ST W. pure ~'B. J. Eeller #6. Comp. H-l-Hj. IP 79 BOP TD.2957' Aux
Vases ss., top ?932' Spd. I-26-H7. Shot 120 qts. Clay City Consol. Pool.
6, 330' from S. line, 330' from E. line, SE NS(frac). Pure - E. J. Feller ,'#7". i
Comp. I+-I-U7; IP 115 BOP' TD 2965^ Aux Vases ss., top. 29^0' .Spd, 2-8-1+7..
Shot 120 qts. Clay City Consol. Pool.
'
2N, 9E, Mt. Erie Twp. ','."'
2k
t
m NE ME. Cities Service - Whi'taker,#l. Comp. '3- I I-U7 , . IP 50 BOP &.'3l'BT.
TD 3213' Rosiclare & McClosky Is. Spd. I-27-U7," Acidized lU00 gals.
Calhoun, Consol. Pool.
IS, 5E, Hickory Hill Twp.
21, ST ST SE. G\ilf - Bozarth #1 . Como. 3-IS-U7. I? 28 B0P.& 3?^ BW. TD 3176'
" McClosky Is-. , top 3097' Sod. 2-1^+7. Aicidiz ed' 5000, gals. . - Keenvi lie Pool.
26, NE SJMTT. -Ohio - E. Newcomb et al #1. .D&A 3-25^7. TD3162' Ste. Genevieve
Is., tcp 3017' Sod. 3-6-U7. Keenvi lie Pool.
26, ST NE BW. J. T. Rudy ~ M.' H-anoton #1. Comp. .3-.lg-.U7. IP 125. BOP & 25' BW.'
TD 317g' McClosky Is., top 3101' Sod.. 2-IH-U7. Ac idi.7,ed 1000 gals.
Keenville Pool.
page UU
WAYHE C0 ! : THTY (Continued)
IS, 53, Hickory Kill Twp. • , •• -
7>U, NsVlE-SW.
,
Oldfield & Spires - M. Gregory #1. Comp* 3-1^-^7 . I? lUg v
20 BW. TD 2979' Aux Vases ss., top 2967' Spd. I-29-U7. Keenville Pool.
IS, 6E, Berry .Twp.
.
..
11, SW S57 .SE. Robinson & Puckett - 0'ariens Cons. #1. Comp. 3-II-U7. IP 70 BOP
TD 3221'' PB 308G'. Aux Vases ss., -too 3058' Spd. .1-7-^7- .Shot 9U ots.
Johnsonville So. Pool.
11, SE SE SW. Robinson & Puckett - Hilliard Consol. #1. Comp. U- I-I17 . IP' 60 BG3
: & 2BW. • TD 3215'' PB 3092' tax Vases ss.., top 3050' Spd. I-2H-U7.
Shot 70 ots. Johnsonville So. Pool.
11, S3 SW SE. Sohio Oil Co. - E. S- Dickey #1. Comp. 3-11-Uj. IP 50 BOP & 3 BW,
TD 3210' McClosky Is.,- top ,3200* Sod. 2-2-^7.- A.cidi 2 ed 3500 gals.
Johnsonville So. Pool.
11, HE SW SE. Sohio - E. S. Dickey #2f. D5A Vll-H?. TD 325U' Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 3lU0' Spd. 2-25-H7. Johnsonville So. Pool.
lU, M SW HE. Robinson & puckett - Dunlao "A." #2. Comp. U-IJ47. 'iP 30 BOP'
3213' PB 3025' Aux Vases ss., top 3066' Spd. 2-12-Uj. Shot 95 qts.
Johnsonville So. Pool.
IS, SE, Jasper /Twp.
1?, SW SW HE. P. A. Noah & Sons - Warren #1. BSA (3S0) 'U-l-hf . TD 3252' Sto.
Genev i eve; Is. , top 3158' Spd.. ^-iG-kf . Geffpcol.
IS, 330' from H. line, 890' from II. line, SW. Tuley'& C arter, Jr. - T- C. Stanley
#1. Comp. U-I-H7. IP SO BOP TD 3107» Aux Vases ss., top 3^83' Spd.
.•2-37-U7. -EXTEHSIOH TO GEFF POOL. ...-...-.•./
WHITS COUNTY
33, .9E, Burnt Prairie Twn . .,..•. .
32, HE NW BW. 'P. J. Fleming - M. D. Punsinger #5 . Dplg. 3 r7S' '4-1-%.' Spd.
3-13-U7. WW (Burnt Prairie Pool),. ..
3S, lUw, Gray Twp.
20, 2U7' thorn E. line,, 330 ' from H. line, SE SW .- Shelly - Fearn #5. Conro.'3-llf





Us,' 10E, Phillips Twp. . .. •
.25, ^oS' from W..line, 330' from S. line, HE. ' Phillips Pet. Co. -'Avoril #1.
Comp. 3-I4-U7. IP S7 BOP & 50 BW.' TD 3150' Degonia & Tar Springs ss. Spd.
12-lh-l-C.- Shot Uo .qts. & 8 qts. marbles. Phi flipstown Cons. Pool.
5S, 9E, Carmi Twp.
31, HE :*E HE. Gulf - E. E. Brpckctt #7 . Temp. 4bd.(S0) 3-IS-U7. .TD 2SS0'
HardinsDWg ss.,.top ?.^k\ Spd. 2-U-U7. Shot' 90 qts.' Stbkos'-Brown svi lie
Pool.
• Pure - A.. Steohens #1. D&4 VH-U7 . TD 3236' Ste. Goneviove Is.,
to-) 3136' Sod. 2-26-U7. WS (Stokcs-Brownsville Pool).
Page ^5
WHITS COUNTY (Continued)
5S, 102, Hawthorne Twp
#
,
10, NW NE.NW. Nation OH - Rudolph #1. TD 3163 ' U-I-U7 . Snd. 3-15-47.
Acidized 1000 gals. WF.
6S, 8E, Indian Creek Twp.
2, 286'. from S. line, U3H' from W. line, NE. J. W. Rudy et al - Harrawood #1
.
USA 3-25-147.. TD 3^27' Ste. Genevieve Is., top 320?' Spd. 3-2-UJ. TO
(Stokes-Brownsville Pool).
6S, 9S t Heralds-Prairie Twr>.
1, SW 51 ITS. Sinclair & Ohio - W. B. Hall #1. Comp. 3-25-^7- IP 26 BOP & Ho BW.
TD 2372' P3 23^,3' Waltersbtirg ss., top 2^3' Spd., 2-18-47. Shot 20 ats.
Storms Fool.
5, SE NW SW. Carter ~T. Kisner #6. Com*." 3-25-^7 . IP 60 BOP TD 2570'
Hardinsburg ss., too 2564' Sr,d. 1-20-47. Shot 20 qts. Stokes-Brownsvi He
Pool.
6, KB SS NW. Carter - H. Brit ton #3. Cotto. VH-U7. IP 27 BOP & 31 BW. TD
313S' ?B 3131' Rosiclare Is., top 3121' Spd. 1-26-47. Acidized 5000 gals.
Stokes-Brownsville Pool.
23, m SS NW. E. P. Jarvis - B. "Storms #1. Temp. Abd. (30) 3-18-47. TD 3081'
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 29l6' Spd, 12-18-46. Shot 10 qt ;. Storms Pool.
6S, 10E, Emma Tw-r;. •
6, WJ NW SI?. Phillips Pet. Co. - Br imble #1. DSA (SO) 3-18-47. TD 3128' Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 3008 ! Snd. 2-21-47. Storms Pool.
7, SW SW NW. s. D. Jarvis - L. James #1. USA (SO) 3-4-47. TD 2462' Glen Dean
Is., top 2UU5' Srd. 2-18-47. Stoics Pool.
28, NW NW SW. Groat Lakes Carbon - White Co. Bank #10. Comp. 3-P5-U7 . IP ^4 BOP
TD 30o0» McClosky Is., toi> 2979' Spd. 2-20-47. Acidized 8000 gals.
Concord Pool.
28, SW NW NW. phi 11 ins Pet. Co. - Dallas (York) #6. Comp. 3-U-U7 . IP 33 BOP &
6 BW. TE'3o4g« McClosky Isi", top °Q80* Spd. I-2U-U7. 4c idiz ed 4090 gals.
Conco rd Pool.
29, 710' from S. line, 190' from E. line, NE. C E. Brehm - G. Y rk Comm. #1.
Comp. Vll- Il7. IP 285 BOP &. Trc. W. TD 3054' Aux Vn ses ss. & McClosky Is.
Snd. 12-14-46. Shot Ho qts. Acidized 7000 gals. Concord Pool.
29, SE ST NE. Bridger Basin Com. - D. S. Speicher #2, Comp. 3-25-47. IP 112 BO:
TD 2Q17« Aux Vases ss., ton 2898' Spd. 2-24-47'. Shot, 20 qts. Concord Pool.
29, 1U51 from N. line, 2U7 1 f rom 7. line, SE NE. Collins B ros. - L. Walker #1.
Comp. 3-25-U7. IP 100 BOP & 1 BW. TD 3056 ' toa Vases .ss., top 2909' Spd.
I-2S-U7. Shot Ho qts. Acidized 7000 gals. Concord Pool.
29, 33 NE NE. Delta Drlg, Co. - Ramsey Comm. #«>.. Comp. '3-4-47. IP 38 BOP & 30
BW. TD 3055' PB 305.4' McClosky Is., top 2998' Sr>d, 1-26-47 . .Acidized
4000 gals. Concord Pool.
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7HITS COUNTY (Continued)
6S, 10E, Emma Twp. . '
,
29 15U' fBOrin E. line, H5 » from S. line, TIE. McCall &Cline - Weil #1 . Comp.
3_I4._I4.7-
, ip l6g 30? TP 3051 1 to Vases ss. & McClosky Is. 3pd. I-2UJ47.
Acidized 2000 gals. Concord Pool. Shot 20 qts. . ,
?9, 207' from S. line, .?2 t>.» .f rom E. line, .ffi




'4-l-!.!7. ?D ^0:7 » Ste. Genevieve lai' f -ton 2978'', Sod. 3-13-^7. Concord Pool.
29, NE S".7 SE. Nash Redwine - McCallister #1. Comp. 3-H-U7 -_ IP I 20 BOP & 8 37. .
TP 3050' McClosky Is., too 3 n37' Spd. I-7-U7. Acidized 3000 gals. Concord
pool. ... . •.; « • i
29 230' frcm'S. line", 15U'' from E. line, 3S SS. Joe Reznlk - 0. C- Embree #1.
' '
Coiro. 3-U-U7. IP 289 BOP & 6 BW. TP 3050' ?3 3 r^5' to Vases ss..& McCloskj
Is.". , Spd. I-U-H7. Shot. 20. qts. . Acidized' 9000' gals. Concord Pool
.
7S 8"^ Irdi an Creek Twit.
\ N7 S7 SE. Sohio Pet, Co. - Nelson Bryant #1. Ml (SO) ^-ll-hl . TP 3197'
'
PB 120Ot. Ste. Genevieve Is.., top 3025' Spd. 1-28-H7* *N (Poland pool) •
7S. 9E, Heralds Prairie Twp.
'
r _ o , rt __
10, S7 NE SE. Kingwood Oil - Fnight #H. 0-mp. V^-U 7 . IP So BO? & 2 3-. .fD
,3110' Awe VasQS..ss., .tQp-.agg6« S^d. 2-7-H7. •Shot Uo qts.- Kerala Pool..
11 S7 SSj'nE. Carter - R.' 0. Dagley #2. PM (SO) 3-11^7*. ™ 3109' St. Lou.is_
'
Is., top 302U' Spd. 2-2-U7. Acidized 13,000 gals. Herald Pool.
11, W! SS ST'. Gulf - Bayley #H. P£A '(SO) H-l-^7- TB
''3032' McClosky Is., top
3013' Sod. 3-22-H7. Acidized 9000 gals. Herald Pool.
n SE HE >-7. 'McCum-ings - H. Questell #5- Comp-
3-U-U 7 . - IP U 7
; BOP TD iHGL*
'
Pennsylvanian ss., top lUi+O' Spd. l-30-U 7 . Shot 210 qts. Herald Pool.
11, HP NS IH'. McCumrings Oil ~.H._ Qaestell' #6. ComP, 3-^7 .'" IP ^ BOP & 10 33




lU, S7 Se'nCT. Oil Management - Earrell
: #3- Oomp, • 3-11^7 i* &? 9° BOP TP 2896
1
'.fax Vases ss.,' top 2880' Spd. 2-5-^7 • Herald Pool.
lU, NE S3 SW. Oil Management - 7iUiams #3- C«p. 3-^7 • ff 2 2U BOP' TP
:
26l9>




SE S^N^W, 0. Allen - Acfcerman *B" #!•/ Comp. jWlg-^7- IP 75' 30P , TP 2918»'
(lux Vases ss., ton 2&96« Snd. P-5-U7 . Shot 20 qts.- Concord C e nt. Pool.
U, S3 NE N7. Great Lakes Carbon - Calvert -#1. Comp. 3-I8-U7., IP 9 30P fi 9 B7._
.
tit) 30^3 « PB '29{?5»' Cypress, Aax '.Vases, & McClosky. Spd. l-17-u7 • Shot 50
q.tfl
Acidized ts. Concord Central Pool. NE7 PAYS IN POOL, WXVASES&^J
U 1073' from F. line, 3^50' from W. lino, SE. Phillips Pot. Co. - Jungbecker
#U
'
DS-A 3-11-^7. TH 1^56" 'Stc.Oenoviovo Is., top 292U'. Spd., 2-13-^7.
Co nccrrd
c ool.
10, • Calvert & Willis - H. Hines #1. LOC U-I-U7. 7N (New
Haven North Pol
Page H7
OLD WELLS RETORTfED -
CIAY CC-TNTY '
'
yj, 72, Stanford Twp .
16, 2 NE NB. Schulnnn Pros. - G. F. Hardy #1. Comp. 3-UJ+7 . IP 55 BOP TD
2980' McClosky Is.; Sailor Spring;.; Qonsol. Pool. Formerly D3A.
E4YET7E' COUNTY
811, 12, Ramsey Twp.
14, S3 SW S3. Turner Hayes -'Thull #1. • SD 1800« k-l-kf , Formerly DSA. 77F.
j ::'-" county J--'""'",.
7S, 6% Long Branch Twr). • ' "" .' (SO)'
26, SW I": HE. pure (Formerly W. 'R. Forkner) - F. M. Tison "A" #1. D5A/3-U-U7
.
Cyoress ss„ top 2737' Srot 10 qts-....&.'.21. qtn . marbles. WE. Formerly D5A.
-:""7 V COu"TY
ION, 12, Oconee Tvd. "'......
16, S2 S2 SE. 0. A. Reed (W„s Patta 'Oil &' Gas) -Win. Drain #1. MA. -V 11-47 . TD
1765' Ste. Genevieve Is
.
, topl68'5'- WF. Formerly D5A.
"ABASH COUNTY
?5, IT.", Coffee Two.
,
'_....!.
29', SE.WT' SW. p; Waterbury et'al - P. Gray #2. Comp. I-II-U7 . IP 15 POP TD
2Ug5« Biehl & Cypress ss.' S ot '+0 qtsV Keensburg Consol. 'Pool.
Formerly DM.
23, 1-7, Coxnpton Twp."" , ."'..;.,.
25, F.7 HE S3. 111. Mid-Cont. - KMrtz #1. Conp. 3-U-U7 . IP 15 BOP & l r; BW.
TD 2874' Tar Springs ss. Shot 2.0. ..qts . ...EXTENSION TO KEENSEURG CONSOL. POOL.




: :tz county .'•'
:
'
3S, 103, Gray Twp.
28, ST KW SE. F. Heldt - B. B. Willi wnsr #1. DSA (SO) vU-47 . TD 3070' Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 3152' Shot 70 qt-s. VtS (Centerville E. Pool). Formerly D<3A
4S, lUW, Phillios Twp.
17, SW i:3 HE. Texas - V. E. Glaze. "3" #5. Comp. VI8-U7. IP 8 BOP & 2 BW.
.
TD 2726' Paint Creek ss., tor, 2668 ' New Karmony-Griffin Cons*. Fool.
Formerly a producer.
ERRATA
The Jor.es Heavener #1 Scott, SW SE SW, 18-13N-1W, Mercer County, was incorrectly
reported as DSA 9-3-U6 at a TD 48 G. '. On that date it was shut down at 335'.
Operations have not yet been resumed. "*
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SS' FT ITS., 30-10TT-13'.7
NT SF KB, 30-lOH-l'W
SF S7 KB, 30-10N-13F






Feet Plugged Pool Name
1200 1_pU_U7 Johnson North
1210 2-2-H7 " M
1200 2-12-47 » "
1200 2-3-U? ' « . » .
CLIFTON COUNTY
Fields & MIHH #7 SF SE 3E, 13-1N-1W 1371 2-23-47 Centralia
J. Re'ase 051 Co; B^rrick #3C S. Needs Gulp #2 -








?W, 15-6N-12W 1250 P_.9-2_.U7 Main
SE SS FE, 23-7N-137 . 1310 2-19-47 II:
SW SS IIS, 23-7N-13W 1» 2-22-47 II
CUMBERLAND COUNTY
- m\ ls-iON-ns 404 2-I-U.7 Siggin
W m NE, 1;'-10"-11E 330 3-1-^7 11
Seaboard Oil Co. Rothrock #1
Sherman et al Carver #1
Simple & Smith " #2







EFT a EPS COUNTY
N TT PS, 6-1N-14W
FAYETTE COUNTY
SS NE FE, 25-6N-2E
NE NT I\P7, 30-6N-3E
SF FT W, 30-6N-3S
SF SS iff, 31-6N-3S
NT NE NU, 30-6N-3S
IF] *"7
rF, 7-bN-^E
NE IF SF, ^!-7N- 3E

















Sinclair Wyoming Prince #2
Kingtfood prince #1
Texas Hunt #2
Shell Ohio Bureau of Credits $. SE SE NY, 14-6S-5E
FT SF FT, 31-3S-7F
F7 SF NT, 31-5S-7E













SS sw mT 17-6H-101
JEFPSPSG^ COUFTY
lorman Copple #1 SE SE MW.-9-1S-2E
MFRENCS COUNTY
A. Powell #1 fflB "F, 23-311- 11W
J.C. Stewart Heirs Lot 1 S77 NE SE, S-3N-12W
I





* Includes some plugged wells not previously reported,











PRODUCING TELLS PLUGGED - FEBRUARY 25
Total
Depth
Farm and in Date
Company Well Number Location Feet Plugged Pool Hame
L4WREHCE COUHTY (Cont .)
Loeb et al Snyder #19 SW HE SE, 25-3N-12W 1820 U-6-46 Lawrence
it 11 tt Borden #3 ITE hw HE, 25-3IT^12W 1800 3-13-^6 11
J. S. Young Jr Daiber #1 HE HE HE, 3-1H-12W ?075 2-3- U7 11
Snowden Pros. Pircer #13 HW SE ST, l-l+N-177 1386 1-31-^7 "
n 11 Droll #12 m sw sw, 1-UH-lW 1391 I-2U-U7 11
11 ti
" #lU SW HE SW, i-Uh-itt 1385 I-II-U7 11 •
Loeb Uudike #10 HE HE, 35^5H-13W 1650 2-1-1+7 ' 11
ti Hardacre #5 HE HW HE, 1-2-UH-13W 16U2 1-25-1+7 11
Ohio(by assignment) J. 5. Well #3^ HW SE HE, S-3H-12W 1758 2-25-1+7 ' 11
tt 11 11 Seed et al#30 SW m SW, 22-3H-12W 1700 1-3-1+7 it
11 n n Kirkwood #3 H"r SW, 12-3H-12W 1915 1-10-1+7 11
n " 11 A. Lanich #2 HE SE S3, 7- 3H-12W 1599 2-17-^7 11
11 n 11 n #g HE SE SE, 7-3H-12W 1762 2-20-1+7 ti
MA.DI SOH COUHTY
Sinclair Wyomir g Ellis #5 HE HE SW, 27-3H-6W 2367 3-1-1+7 St, Jacob
MAR I OH COUHTY
B. J. Xoenig East en #1 HW HW SW, 18-1H-1E 2955 I-23-U7 Centralia
Evans Supply School House #1 sw m, 28-1+H-1E 1U52 11-U6 Pat oka
WAB4SH COUHTY
S.R. Nigh et al Wright #1 Tr HW S3, J?-1!T-12W 1568 2-19-1+7 Allendale
Sinclair Dixon #1 HW HW ft, 11-1S-13W 231U 10-1+6 Friendsville So
Ray Willis J. Harris #2 SE SW SE, 17-1S-12W 1527 li-US Mt. Carmel
Meyers Oil " " #1 SE SW SE, 17-1S-12W ?030 11-1+6 ti tt
n n n #3 SE SW SE, 17- IS- 1,3.7 1550 11-1+6 11 11
T.L. A ndrews Jordan 05 HE HW SW, 3-1H-12W I5U5 11-1+6 Allendale
Geo. Engle A. Liddle #1 ,rr
-n ^ 26-1N-13W 1768 11-1+6 Friendsville
W4YH3 COUHTY
Nation Oil Pitch #1 HE S3 SE, 3-lN-gE 2990 12-1U-U6 Clay City Con
Coy Oil Co. Harris Heirs #3 in HE SW, 3-3S-8E 3532 2-25-U7 Barnhill
WHITE COUHTY
Cherry & Kidd & Sloan Coulter #k F.7 HE HE, 8-'+3- lUW
Exchange Oil Holderby #1 S3 HE HE, 11-6S-9E
Sinclair Wyoming Riecken School Unit #1
SW HW HE, 1-6S-9E
Fox & Fox Hubele #3 SE HW HW, 25-bS-lOS
Sinclair Wyo. Aldridge #1 HW SE SE, 1-63-OE
B. M. Heath Pyle Heirs #1 SE SE HW, 12-6S-8E
2939 I-25-U7 Hew Harmony-
Griffin Cons»
2275 I-7-U7 Storms
2328 12-21-1+6 S torms










""•' ™:l7™" : ' ..- Total--
Depth
Farm and in Date




• GR4.WF0RD :C0tfNTY • -
Ohio R.ti. Clark a /c 1 #8 .'.••••SB'-'SJ? SE,: 1-7?T~1^T 1006 2-28-47
"it f. A. Ear le ton #P SW'HW 3'.7, 20-6M2W 982 2-26-47 ,11
II :: J. W.- Mann' #5 ' ' - SIT KB SE, 19-&T-1277 1025 2-,^U-U7 11"
II l< A. P.-Woodworth 1;- Tr. #5. W S<7 SE, 33-71T-13W IO03 . 2-22-47
.
II
II A.P.'Woodworth, Tr. #24\HE.-SS .Jff t ' 3^7N-13^ 967- 2-20-47 II'
-." I
1 A.P-TCoodworth, Tr. #31\1TE-NE ST7
,
34-7]]- 13-; 961 :. ; 2-l>47 '•It
II A.P.T7oo3worth, Tr, ^38' S HE- S*.7, "34-7P-13^ 962 ' 2-11-47 "II
II
:
. A.P.TJoodworth, Tr; #39 S?? HE- Sff, 3U-7N-I3W 979- 2- -8-47 II
II
:; A.P.Uoodworth, Tr; #40 . NE ST, ^4-711-13^7 895 2-17-^7 II
" !! A.P.«oodwcrth, Tr. #41 PE SW Stf,. 34-7TT-13^ :?17" , 2.-IO-U7 . II
ti
' LA.WRENCE COUHTY
Ohio » A. P. Ablegate #11 SE NW Sff, . 7-U1T-12TT 1400 3-10-4
7
Lawrence ::
11 <> J. P. King .a/c 1 #34 K7..SE.KB, 6-3H-1HW 1758
' P-23-47 it 1
ti Perry King a/c 2 #17 HE SE HE, 24-417-13*7 1418 3- 3-47 11
11 W. L. Skiles #8 HW HE 1P7, 20-3IT-1Z7 1428 3-17-U7 11
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DRY HOLES PLUGGED - FEBEUA.RY ?*> to M&TO . i?7 . 1^7? '
Total
Depth Wildcat
Form and in Date or
Company Well JRumber Location Feet Plugged. .Pool Bame.
POND COUNTY
•land ... Sharp #1 BE SW, ' PjS-foT-3W 9-82 "5-5-^7 tyres ' , : '
CHRISTIAN COUNTY
her Davis #1 SS BW BE; 22-l^lUM\ I92U 2-2H-H7 Mt. Auburn.
CLARK COUNTY
Fester & Thomson* Ath.ey #1 SS SE NE, 29-lON-l^ • 1239 ' I-I5-U7 Wildcat
'
CLAY COUNTY
p. Fulk Theobald #1 BE HE NW, 20-3N-SE 3055 3-S-U7 Kenner No.
Hpmcier Bothwell #1 SE SW BW,. 22-3N-6E - 3150 3-.10- l+j , Wildcat
Sat'l. Assoc ' Long #1 S3 SW BW, 18-5N-5E 2623 2-IU-U7 . Iola We st
CLINTON COUNTY
P. Doran Grashier et al H SE W NE, .13-2N-1W. 1H72 3-II-U7 Sandoval West
Benoist Trustee Krebs #1 SW SE NW, 26-2N-3W 1226 3-1-^7 Wildcat
T. M. Conrey Gullick #1 HE SB. HE 2S-2B-1W 1U65 ^-ik-k] . Shattuc
CTART/ COUNTY
S.' Wright- Johnson #1 SW SE NE, ' 13-HN-lUw 355 l-27- 1+7 Wildcat
00IE3 COUNTY
J.Carlson JonesS#l SE BW SW, 3 7-i2N-10E 1200 12-23-^6 Wildcat
CTP'^ERTAND GOUNTY '''' "'.,,,,., .' :
'
Hat'l. 4.SS0C. Pet. , Schumaker #1 SE"NE- rSW-, 31-9N-7S 25»+2 1-13-^7 Lillyyille -




J. J. Lynn Mitchell #1 3 BE NW,,.26-ES-6E • 3253 , 2-25-Uj . Wildcat




7ic 8c Van 'Opr. Co. Miller-Fear Cornrr . #1
BW SE 7.7, 2-SN-lOE 2629 2-2U-U7 Boos East .
JEFFERSON COUNTY
Collins Eros. Cole-Long #1 FT NE NW, 9-3S-US 3H& 2-22-^7 Markham City W,
flolf Albert Watson Est. #1 SE NE SW, 30-1S-2E 2068 12-H-U6 Boyd '
LA7"HENCE COUNTY
Kcae Rodgers #1 SW SS NE, S-2N-12W 2260 Ruark
MAPI SON COUNTY
Kesl. Jr. ;; .Meaaerli #1 SW BE W,';35-.^K-6F 2736 , 3-11-^1 Wildcat ,
















MAP. I Off COUNTY
S3 S3" SW, 25^ IN-IE
h SE FT HW, 33-1N-2E
2325 2*21^7* Wildcat
2180 2-6-H7 Dix
>• RI-CHLAND C.OJFTY '
Cardinal Oil Co. Miller et al #1 NW SE SW, 2-3H-9E
Sohio Burgener #1 ir SE FJ", 15-4N-10E
W. Duncan Sledge-Boley Cbsfm. 1 SE 'SE M, 2Q-3N-l I r,T
Slagter Jones #1 E NT SW, g-gJT-lHW
SALINE COUNTY
SE FT HE, '19-7S-5E
SW SW F7, 11-9 S-5E
Fox & Fox Fave #1
Brehm Lewis #1
C. E. Skiles Murray #H
Vic & Van Dunn #3
3. LainbCTt ' • ' Raber #1
F. Keldt Wilson #1
!1 11 Price #2
Magnolia Bosecker #3
Fox & Fox Putman #1
E. 0. Olds Taylor #1
WAB4.SH COUNTY
•N SE S3, 3?-lN- 1 37/
FT SE FE, 11-3S-1UW
M. Fisher (paritan) F...Fisher #1
P. Fulk Raber #1

























































2-25-Uy New Harmony- "
Griffin Cons.
WAYNE COUNTY
E. T. Robinson Ploes.ser #1 SE SE Nw/ 27-2S-5E 3330 11-46 Wildcat
R- B. Martin French #1 SW SW SS,' 2^-lN-QS 3352 12-46 »
Redwine Fobart et al #2 SS SS 37, 31-1N-8E
WHITS COUNTY'
3177 IO-30-U6 Clay City Con
N. A. Cuirmings Walsh #1
Winfrey Drlg. Manley #1
SE 3-' r NE,- 9- cS3-10S
BW KW NE, 17-SS-9E
Phillips Pet. Jangbecker #1 SW FT SE, 4-7S-10E
"
" Brlrable #1 FT FT SW, 6-6S-10S
Pure Stephens #1 Ff F7 NW, 33.5s- 9E
Watkins Drlg. Co. fcpple (Duncan) 1 NW NE.-OT, 32-53-9'E
3. D. Jarvis James #1 SW SW FT, .7-6S-IOE
Sam. Gilpin Will' Land Estate 1 - SW SW-NW,- 6-6S-10E









2462 2-27-U7 S torras
2367 2-23- 1+7 »
2100 ' ' 2-16-47 ".
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Alphabetical List of Oil arid Gas Pools
4.pril 1, I9U7 •
Pool: County Twtj, Range Pool: County Twp. Range



























B e ssie: Franklin
Bible Grove: Clay, Effingham
Bible Grove E: Clay
Bible Grove North: Effingham











Boyleston Consol t Wayne
Brown: Marion
Browns: Edwards-; Wabash




























































6n.. ' 10E .
















Calvin N: White 3-Us
Carl invi lie: Macoupin 9^
Carlinville N: Macoupin ION
C^rlyle: Clinton 2N . \
Carmi: White 5S . '
Carmi N: White 5S
Casey: Clark 10-11N
Centerville: White Us
Centerville E: White 3-Us
Centralia:Clint, Marion 1-2N
Centralia W: Clinton IN
Chapman: Crawford 12N
Cisne: Wayne IN- IS
Cisne N: Wayne IN
Clarksburg: Shelby ION .
Clay City Cons,: Clay,Wayne 1-3N-
Clay City fV Clay : 2N
;
Coil: Wayne IS




Concord: White ' 6s
Concord Central: White 7S
Concord E: White 6s
Concord' N: White ' 6S
Concord S: White 7S
Cooks Mills: Coles 13-lUN
Cooks Mills North: Coles lUN
Cordes: Washington 3.S
Covington.E: Wayne IS
Covington S: Wayne 2S
Cowling: Edwards, Wabash 2-3S
Cravat: Jefferson IS
Crossville: White Us




Divide W: Jefferson IS
Dix: Jefferson, Marion 1N-1S
Dix'3*: Jefferson IS
Dubois: Washington 3S

























































Pool: County «;.gw,i Range Poo-l-r -County Range
Dundas E: Richland, Jaswer 5N 10E
Bup'ofStT-'Crair' " IS- 111 • - 10W








Ellery': Edwards., Wayne ?S 9- 10s
Ellery N*i Edwards 2s : IDE
Ellery S: Edwards 2-3S 10s.
Epworth: White : 5.s
,.
10E
Epworth East: White " 5's. : 10E
Swing: Franklin 5S. '• 3E
Exchange: Marion, IN 3S
Fairfield: Wayne . 2S : 8E
Fairman: Marion, Clinton . 3N 1E-1W
Fitzgerrell: Jefferson • Us IE
Flat Rock: Crawford 5-6if 11-12W
Flora: Clay IN "6-733










Friendsville South: Wabash IN-IS 13W




C-eff W: Wayne IS "• •
.
7S
Gilies-pie-Benld*(gas) :Macouoin SN 6w
Gillespie-Wyen: Malcoupin SN " '6w
Goldengate Consol: Wayne 2-3S. 9E




Grayville: Edwards, White :3sio,iie,iUw
Grayvi lie W: White "
: .3s " 10E




Hidalgo*: Jasper m ' 10E
Hidalgo North:




Hoffman: Clinton 'IN 2W
Hoodville E*: Hamilton 5S. ' 7E
Hoosier: Clay . Un
:. 7E





Hunt City: Jasper 7N '". i.OE
Ina*: Jefferson .Us. .' £E
Ingraham*: Clay- Un.. '"; jse
In graham W: Clay RN
.7E
Inman: Gallatin ss ' ,9- I.OE
Iriman E: Gallatin 8S
;
: 10E
Inman N: Gallatin 25 9E
Inman W: Gallatin &s; 9E
Iola**: Clay 5» 5E
Iola-West*: Clay 5N
Iron:" White — - "- 6S~
Ir'vington: Washington IS
"Jacksonville* ('g¥s)':Mof.^an ' 15N
"
j4nson N: Clark 9- ION
Johnson S: Clark r -' r
Johnsonville Consol :Wayne IN- 13
John'so'nvill'e N: Wayne 1" :
Johnsonville S**: Wayne 13
Johnsonville w**: Wayne -IN'
Junction: Gallatin 9S '"'
Junction City: Marion 2N
Junction North: Gallatin 9S
Neensburg Consol: Wabash' 23
KeensburgS**: Wabash 2S
Keensburg S: Wabash 2-33
Keenvi lie: Wayne IS
Kell*: Jefferson IS
Kenner: Clay 3N
Kenner North: Clay 3N :
Kenner West: Clay ' 3N
King: Jeff or son 3"-U3
Laclede**: Fayette 5-' :
Lakewood: Shelby ION
Lahcaster:Wabash, Lawrence 1-2N
Lancaster Central: Wabash IN
Lancaster E: Wabash 2N
Lancaster S: Wabash < IN
Lancaster W : Edwards ,Wabash VE
'
Langewisch-Kuester*:Marion IN
Lawrence: Lawrence, Crawford 2-5N
Leech Two: Wayne JS
Lexington: Wabash -IS :
Li.llyvilLs: Cumberland 911 :
Litchfield**: Montgomery :2-9N -
Louden : Fayette,Effinghara'6-9N
McICinley: Washington ~> 3S
Main: Crawford 5^8N •
Maolegrove: Edwards IN
Maolegrove E*: Edwards IN
Ma.pl egrove S: Edwards IN
Marco e*; Jefferson 3S
Marine: Madison UN'
Markham City: Jefferson 2-3 S
Markham City N: Jefferson,
Wayne 2S
.Markham City ' W: Jeff ers'onr 2-3S
-.Martinsville: Clark ION
Mason: Effingham £>N
Mason S: Effingham, Clay 5-6-N '
Massilon: Nayne, Edwards IS
Mat boon**:' Coles ' 11-12N
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^ew Haven N; White






















































Parkersburg W: Richland .Edwards 2N
PassDort: Clay k'S
Patoka: Marion Hn
Patoka E: Marion Hn
Pat ton: Wabash IN
Patton "': Wabash IN



















































Plainview: Macoupin '9N •'
Posey: Clinton 1N :
"





Roaches N: 'Jefferson 2S
Roland: White, Gallatin 6-7S
Ruark: Lawrence 2N
Rural Fill: Hamilton 6s
Rural Eill W: Hamilton ! 6s •
Russellville(gas) :Lawrence H-^N
St. Francrsv'ille:Law,rence 2N






James : Fayette ' 5-^N
PgdlV Fayette' 5N
Marie': Jasper "5^ •'
Sailor Springs Con's :C lay -3-Un
Sailor Springs S: Clay U]T
Salem: Marion 1-2F
Samsville*.' Edwards IN































































Siggins: Cumberland, Clark ION 10,1LE , lHw
Sims: Wayne IS 6E
Sorento*: Bond • ' 6N - Hw
Spanish Needle Creek* (gas)
:
Macoupin "' '- • ' : 9*T : 7W
Sparta* (gas): Randolph H-5S P
Stanford: Clay 3N 73
Stanford South: Clay 2N 73
Stanford West: Clay JR 73
Staunton* (gas): Macoupin 7N 7W




Storrr; s: White 6S 9-103
Stringtown: Richland U-51T llS-lUW
Sumner: Laurence Hn 13W
Sumpter: White Hs 93
Swearingen* (gas): Crawford 6N llff
Tamaroa: Perry Hs l'J
56





Thomp so nvi He Ni . .Fr ankl in 7
S
























Tarren-ton-Borto n: Edgar., . Coles . 13-
7aterioo**: Monroe . 1-23
Waverly: Morgan 13N
Test End: Hamilton, Saline 7S
Westf'ield: Clark, Coles, Edgar .11-
Test Frankfort: Franklin . 7S.
lest F rankfort S- Franklin 7S
'.Vhittington: Franklin • .
. 5S
Whittington '7: Franklin ' ^S
Willow.Hill: Jasper .6-7N.
Willow Hill East-j," Jasper .'
,
6lT"







Woodlawh; J efferson 2-3S


















































Date -of issue: -April 14, I9U7




EOF—Barrels of oil flowing
BOP—Barrels on pump






















MIRT—Moving in rotary tools








RURT—Rigging up rotary tools





















WF—Wildcat far (more than 2 miles
from production)
WN—Wildcat rear (1% to 2 n
from production)
WOC—Waiting for cement to set




Dwight H. Green, Governor
Department of Registration and Education
Frank G. Thompson, Director
Division of the
ST^TS GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
M. M. Lcighton, Chief
Urbana, Illinois
Ho. 126 OIL AND GA.S DRILLING REPORT For April I9U7
Monthly Report
OIL Aim G^S DRILLING IN ILLINOIS
By


















Clark 2 3 1
Clay 11 9 9 1 5 12 3
Clinton 2 2 1 2
Coles p 3 5" 1
Crawford 1 1 1 1 6
Cumberland 1 1 56 1
Douglas 1
Edgar 1 1
Edwards 5 2 3 1 1 5 2
Effingham 5 3 ^ 1 1+ 2
Fayette 1 3 3 1
Franklin 2 k 2
Gallatin 1 1 2 1 1 1 7
Hamilton 9 g 10 1 1 2 12 3
Hancock n 1
Jasper 1+ 1 7 1 2 6 1
Jefferson 3 1 2 2 10 2
Lawrence 2 9 h 1 p 13 3
Lee 1
Macon 1 1 l
Macoupin 1 ,
Madison 2 1 1 3 g
(Continued on page 3)
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o Issued by Department of
though April 26, I9H7
fines and Minerals, Springfield, Illinois, March 31
Average Initial Production of Oil Wells
and by
By Years, 1937-19^5
Months, January 19^6 - April 19^7
Oil Wells Total IP
28*+ 78.U99
1338 1.98U 5^3, 95S
1339 2,91+6 1,117,750










Total IP Av. IP per \iel\
Jan. 96(H)* 11,079 115
Feb. 9U(3) 13.H66 l'+3
Mar. 99(2) 13,lUl 133
572 Apr. lU0(7) 16,130 116
•278 May 102(H) 12,8^+9 126
181 June 151(10) 16,680 HI
123 July 120(8) .12,025 100
119 .Aug. 121(8) 16,066 133
137 Sept, 157(H) 17,313 HO *
Oct. iiu(6) 18,91+5 166
Nov. 122(11) 16,651 136















































Well Completions in I llino i g
_
Summary by Y ears, "19 36-1 9%5* "
and by Months, January I9U6 - Anril I9U7










































































Salt Water Hew Extern-











































































































Includes 20 wells formerly dry holes.
Total Wildcats (Nears and fars not distinguished until 19u l)
1 is 12 wells formerly dry holes.
les 15 wells formerly dry holes.
Includes 17 wells formerly dry holes.
Includes 1 pool di scovered in I9H0, named in I9H6.
••Tage-5"
Permits to Drill Wells*
Summary by Years^ IC^lC;^
and by Months, J;anuary 194b-Anril 1947
Struc-
ture

















19U3 557 1,323 2,369
191+u 67H
.
1,581 27 60 37 205 142 5H 23 2,803
1945 524 1,1+50 19 53 29 170 150 112 7 2,514
12M
Jan. 25 103 4 9 5 3 149
Feb. 24 118 1 14 5 u 166
Mar. ^7 113 1 18 1 4 184
Apr. 76 179 18 1 u 11 2 1 292
May- 37 123 3 1 13 3 39 219
June 76 17U 10 4 15 7 3 289
July 64 114 1 5 1 14 23 3 225
Aug. 73 149 1 1 1 g 5 14 17 269
Sent. 92 193 1 r; u 10 10 9 324
Oct. 66 145 5 1 g 1 228
::ov
.
67 200 2 9 1 11 10 300
Dec
-5i 121 2 5 __0 __1 _2 12 _0 201
705 1,732 15 102 15 9S 79 82 18 2,8U6
1947
Jan. 26 106 8 P 10
.
1 153
Feb. 19 126 U 7 3 159
Mar. 12 12Q 3 7 10 4 I85
Apr. 31 93 1 15 14 19 50 223
Permits to drill are issued by the Dept , of Mines and Minerals, Springfield, 111
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Bond; Beaver Creek - • • g U




Christian; Mt. Auburn 3
'•
k. " ry-
Clay; Bible Grove East , k 2 -
Bible Grove South 1 3
Clay City West 17 7 .
0"
Plora '25 15 . "
Flora South 2 H -0
Hoosier 10 U '
"
Hoosier North 2
Ingraham West '^ lU r
Iola 111 23 1
6'
Kenner uu. 7
Kenner North 13 2 u 1 • • 2
-Kenner West 3 1 •
Passnort h 5
Sailor Springs Cons. 116 *7
Sailor Surings East 6 3
Stanford lU 9
Staraord South 16 2
Stanford West' 2 2 1
Toliver East 3 7 • 0. • ..-
Xenia l 3 •
Clay.Eff inghojn:Bible Grove 1S6 38 1 •o
Clay .Wayne: Clay City Con: .1085 169 g u 2
Clinton: Bartelso South 2 2
,
Bart el so West 5 3 . 1
Beaver Creel-- South 1 1
Boulder 31 10
Central ia W e s b g 8
Hoffman ' 32 , 9
Huey "" ' •-" .. 3 o- ...
Posey r .h ..
Sandoval West i 3
'
'0 '
Santa Fe i 3
Shattuc p U 2
Clinton.Mari on:Centralia IjCjO; 77
Coles: Cooks Mills 1 3
Cooks Mills North 1 1
boon 375 57 2
Crawford: New Bell air 1 U




Edv/ards: Albion Cons. 207 36
Albion East 13 7
Bone Gap 13 * 3
Browne South 1 3
(a) For alphabetical list of oil and gas fields in Illinois see page U9,













y South H 5 "0
Itaplegrove 3^ 9 1
Legrove South 1 3 0.
Llle North 13 3
s
f










Lancaster West k 7
Zawards .Wayne :Bcnnlngton 38 It
S'ilery 2
[wards .White: Grayville 16
th 2
7









St. Jar.es 171 IS
: aul 11 u .. .0







Benton North 15 11
Bessie 1 3
Swing g U
Sesser 6 10 1
. sonville 2 11
rhompsonville North H 2
Valier 1 1
West Frankfort 19 21
West Frarkfort South 9 6 2
: ttington 2 2
ttington West 3 7 1




Inman North 3 1 1 .1
Inman West 13 5 1
Junction lU 2
Junction North- p 1











Blairsville 2g g :
Bungay Consol. 7^ 15
'
Lgren 6 S
Dale-Eoodville Cons. 389 RO 1
Rural Hill 197 30 5 1 1
Rural Hill West 1 1
Page g











































































































































Rxissellville (gas) 25 13 o




















































Patoka East 53 5' o o. . - . ...o o...
Salem 2l6q 89 0.
Tonti 51 11









:nrgan: Waverly (gas) 2 l 1
yrry: Tamaroa o 2
1 1 nd: Amity 1 1
Bon-pas 2 2 1 .0
mn North 1 1
Noble North 97 u
Noble South g g
Olney 32 20 1
Djney East 25 s
rsburg North 1 1
Schnell 3 7
Ser.inary 2 3 .
Stringto"/n 7 3
lichlano. Clay: Noble 2k> gg 1 1
chland, Edwards:
kersburg Consol. 9S 20 2 1
Parkersburg West 2 3
lichland. Jasper:
Dandas Consol. 25*+ 50 2 1
las East 15 n
chland, Wayne: Calhoun
Consol. S3 26 o t .. - -.0
.ine: Eldorado 1 b
toelby: Clarksburg 2 1




Wabash: Browns East lU 5
ndsville 10 n
Jriendsville Central o 2 1
Priendsville North 11 7 .0
Priendsville South 30 10
£eensburg Cons-cl. 1S5 63
Keer.sburg East 2 U
nsburg South 2 10 o
Lancaster Central 13 5 1
;
Lancaster East 2 3
Lancaster South 1 U
Lexington 9 g 1
11 u
North 10 .'. 5 ! .
Mt. Carmel 33S 50 1
• Carmel West 2 6 •
•.or. 6 . 11 1
Page 10
















































































































































































County Producing Dry Drilling, Rigs Rigging





Maunie South 7S 16 0" 0'
New Harmony South 1 4
New Harmony South (Ind.) 6 1
New Haven 22 5
New Haven UG rth 2 '0' •
,



















' 106 23-' 2 <Mill Skoals '
White. Wabash: New Harmon*>-»
Griffin Consol. 863 57 4 .
14,760 2,709 77 11 21
* Fields discovered since January 1, 1937 » with the exception of the following which
were abandoned: Fell, Elk Prairie, I na, and Marcoe, Jefferson County; Rinard, Wayne
County; Hidalgo, Jasper County; Samsville, Ellery North, Bennington South, and Maple-
grave East, Edwards County; Hoodville East, Hamilton County; Ingraham, iola West and
Toliver, Clay County; Sorento, Bond County; Olney South, Richland County; Gossett,
and Maunie West, White County; Dix South, Marion County; .Ridgway, Gallatin County.
.
New Pools in A^ril :
ELlipttstown, Effingham Count;.' (Gulf.#l J. M. Schultz, 3?-7N-7E)
.













Clay McClosky limestone 2965
Clay Bethel sandstone 2705
Crawford Salem limestone 1820
White (Lower O-'Hara limestone 3035
Edv/ards .ROsiclare limestone 3230
* Old wulls reworked.
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Illinois Completions and production





















































































































































Illinois State Geological Survey.
Illinois State Geological Survey from Oil and Gas Journal Report.
gures based on information furnished by oil companies and pvoe lin:
nian production at Sandoval and Par£elso.
. Bureau of Mines, except for the three latest months.
oil and gas producers and dry holes,
lis formerly dry holes, one of which was completed in I9U2.
c;lls formerly dry holes.




Crude oil from Illinois is marketed in substantial quantities in both the Cen-
tral Refining District and in the western Dart of the Appalachian '-Refining District
(District #2). The table shows the ratio of production in Illinois to runs-to-stills
and includes both the Central Refining' District and District






Central and Appalachian Production in''
(District No. 2) Illinois* . Illinois' Percent























25,51^ 6,2lH ' - • 2U.U
26,191 6,550 ; -.. 25,0
.25,1^- 6,006 : 23.9
25,650 6,105 ; 23.8
26,095 5,9*5 22.9
2)4,360* 5,378** 93.1**
27,683* 5,Q12** 21. H**
U. S. Bureau of Mines Monthly Petroleum Statements,
Estimated by Illinois State Geological Survey.
Shipm.tjnts of Illinois Crude Pet 1.-oleum
(Thousands of barrels)
111. Ind. Ky. Mich. N.Y. Ohi
January 1,922
,
215 131 1U3 ^32 2,582
February 1,500 20U 325 128 331 2,183
March 1,888 209 193 505 375 2,281
^nril 2,2lU S7 272 201 U30 2,581
2,392 93 379 . 160 33U 2,730
?,179 289 168 165 289 ' 2,157
July 2,073 287 78 150 300 • 2,^09
August 1,976 213 117 365 2,703
-.ber 1,829 206 U3 30 383 2,811
October 1,8^3 258 106 80 375 2,539
"::er 1,616 168 198 hk 352 2,508
- ber 1.HU6 266 213 59 >+2g 3,177
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Crude Oil Production in the United States .
(Calculated from weekly renort of the Oil and Gas Journal)
Daily Average
Production Per Cent Production for April
(Thousands of barrels) of Total (Thousands of barrels)
April 19^7 • April 19U7





Louisiana ^9,737' 8>U U15
Oklahoma UU.U20 7-7 380
Kansas 32 1089 5.6 276
Illinois 22,961 3.8 186
Wyoming 12,820 2.3 111
New Mexico 12,1+30 2.0 103
Mississippi 10,390 1.8 S7
Arkansas 9,592 1.6 80
Eastern Fields 7,550 1.3 6U
Michigan • 5,115 •9 ^3
Colorado ^,517 .8 38
Kentucky ' 3,256 .6 26
Montana 2,72U •5 23
Indiana 2,153 .k- 18
4.lab aiia ' 102 - 1
Nebraska 79 - 1
Florida •' H7 - 1
575,979 100.0 Mi3
>age.l6
N4TUR KL G4.S RESOURCES
The Staff reoort of the Federal Power Commission investigation of the natural
~as industry (Document No. G-520) has just been released. It appears in five vol-
umes. This is a timely report in view of the tremendous increase in use of both
oil and natural gas. .and .an increasing interest in making a, systematic survey of
latural gas. resources. Although estimates for local areas have been ma.de from time
to time, no comprehensive estimate on a national scale had been made until the last
few years.
The American Gas Association Committee on Natural Gas Reserves recently pub-
lished its first annual re-oort in, which it estimated that the proved recoverable
natural gas as of January 1, T9U6,' 'was lkf, 200,"000, 000 ,000 cubic feet. This was
calculated at a pressure base of 1^.65 pounds per sauare inch.
It is a significant factor economically that ten fields account for more than
half of this amount. States .listed as having reserves estimated at more than a


























According to the recent investigation on Natural
:on, the
Gas by the Federal Power Com-— .„ ...^ ^^•"'» uivLbn^ iy uu j\Rtourai eras D x;n r ac i .powe u
isi e prospects for future discovery of gas may be judged by (1) periodic
is of nroved reserves .and of production, (2) analysis of statistical data
' -,hov discovery trends, and (3) indications of lrnd areas available fo
olorr.tlon.
estimates of both oil and gas Droved reserves have shown a constant
asonnblo to suppose that they may continue to do so for some
:
1 In, although recent exploratory efforts indicate a
Lrainl8hing returns.
ILLINOIS STATE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
Urbana. Illinois
GEOLOGIC COLUMN FOR SOUTHERN ILLINOIS
System or Series Group or Formation, and Lithology' :
Pleistocene Glacial drift and loess
Pliocene Chert gravel
Eocene Sand and clay
Paleocene _ . , . / Southern tipSand and clay (-
\ of state
Cretaceous Sand and clay
Pennsylvanian
McLeansboru group - sh., ss., thin Is.,
and coal
Carbondale group - sh., Is., ss , coal
Tradewater group - ss., sh., and thin coal




Kinkaid - Is. , sh.
Degonia - ss.
Clore - Is. , sh., ss.
Palestine - ss.
Menard - Is. , sh.
Waltersburg - ss.
Vienna - Is. , sh.
Tar Springs - ss.
Glen Dean - Is., sh.
Hardinsburg - ss.
Golconda - Is., sh.
Cypress - ss.
Paint Creek - Is., sh. , ss.
Bethel - ss.
Renault - Is., sh., ss.








( Fredonia - Is.
St. Louis - Is
Salem - Is.
Warsaw - Is \
Keokuk - Is. / ^
„ ,. . , f-
Osage group
Burlington - Is. \
Fern Glen - Is. '



























































limestone; ss. - sandstone; sh - shale
ILLINOIS STATE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
Urbana, Illinois











































































































Spanish Needle Creek (1): Macoupin
Staunton gas (1): Macoupin
Waggoner: Montgomery





























































System Group Producing Strata Approximate
or or (Sandstone unless Pool: County depth in
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet
Tradewater and Pennsylvanian Waverly: Morgan 255
Caseyville " Westfield: Clark, Coles, Edgar 290
Q- >, groups
" York (1): Cumberland, Clark 590
Kinkaid Kinkaid Benton: Franklin 1700
Degonia Albion Consol.: Edwards 2125
M Benton: Franklin 1740
" Epworth: White 2090
" Inman East: Gallatin 1690
Degonia " Maunie South: White 1905
" New Harmony South (Ind.): White 1850
" Phillipstown Consol.: White 1975
Clore Epworth: White 2070
" Inman East: Gallatin 1725
Clore " Keensburg Consol.: Wabash 1830
" Phillipstown Consol.: White 2020
Palestine Calvin North: White 2140
" Cowling: Edwards, Wabash 2000
" Epworth: White 2100
" Friendsville: Wabash 1780
" Friendsville South: Wabash 1785
1) Grayville: Edwards, White 2090
h
" Inman: Gallatin 1830
J! Palestine
•' Inman East: Gallatin 1820
•jr
" Keensburg Consol.: Wabash 1900
.2
" Maunie: White 2010
a
a
" Maunie South: White 2020
•
" Mt. Carmel: Wabash 1540
In
" New Harmony South (Ind.): White 1950
.2
" Omaha: Gallatin , 1690




" Stokes -Brownsville: White 2085
Waltersburg Albion Consol.: Edwards 2370
" Allendale: Wabash, Lawrence 1540 '
V " Calvin North: White 2255
V
" Cowling: Edwards, Wabash 2150
U
" Grayville: Edwards, White 2305
" Inman: Gallatin 1990
" Inman East: Gallatin 1980
"
Iron: White 2270
" Junction: Gallatin 1760
Waltersburg " Maud: Wabash 1920
" Maunie South: White 2210
" Mt. Carmel West: Wabash 1880
" New Harmony-Griffin Consol.:
White Wabash
2150
•• New Harmony South: White 2250
" New Harmony South (Ind.): White 2100
" Phillipstown Consol.: White 2280





Tar Springs Albion Consol.: Edwards 2450
Allendale: Wabash, Lawrence 1610
- Bend: White 2350
" Benton: Franklin 2110
Tar Springs
" Calvin North: White 2330
" Centerville East: White 2500
- Concord: White 2275
" Concord South: White 2315
" Cowling: Edwards, Wabash 2230





























New Haven North: White









West Frankfort South: Franklin






























Bible Grove: Clay, Effingham








Clay City Consol.: Clay, Wayne



























































































































Sailor Springs Consol.: Clay



















































1 „ Allendale: Wabash. Lawrence 2010
„ Alma: Marion 1930





» Beaver Creek South: Clinton 1130
„ Benton North: Franklin 2610






n Browns South: Edwards 2835
, Calvin North: White 2815
., CenterviUe East: White 2960
.. Centralia: Clinton, Marion 1350
* Centralis West: Clinton 1410
" Clarksburg: Shelby 1775








„ Dale-Hoodville Consol.- Hamilton 2950
« Dix: Jefferson, Marion 1950
, Dix South (1): Jefferson 1930
„ Dubois: Washington 1360













n Friendsville Central: Wabash 2320
"a.
.. FriendsviUe South: Wabash 2465
a - Herald: White, Gallatin 2790
1




% Bethel - 2680
a.




•D » Irvington: Washington 1540
~~~
- Keensburg Consol.: Wabash 2570
V - Kenner: Clay 2660
2760
» Kenner North: Clay








Lawrence: Lawrence, Crawford 1560
Louden: Fayette, Effingham 1550
1015» McKinley: Washington
- Mason South: Effingham, Clay 2295
2465
- Maud: Wabash
•• Maud North: Wabash 2610
« Maunie North: White 2825
- Mt. Carmel: Wabash 2100
" New Harmony-Griffin Consol.:
White, Wabash
2710
.. New Harmony South: White 2820




- Patoka: Marion 1420
» Patoka East: Marion 1470
- Patton West: Wabash 2140
- Phillipstown Consol.: White 2810
Roaches North: Jefferson 1930
- Roland: White, Gallatin 2750
- St. Francisville: Lawrence 1840
- St. Francisville East: Lawrence 1750
- St. Paul: Fayette 1880
1
- Salem: Marion 1770
1 i
" Samsville North: Edwards 2880
(1) Abandoned
System Group Producing Strata Approximate
or or (Sandstone unless Pool- County depth in
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet
I |
Bethel or Benoist Sandoval: Marion 1540
1
1
" Stokes-Brownsville: White 2810
" Tonti: Marion 1940
Bethel " Waltonville: Jefferson 2465
" Woburn: Bond 1010
" Woodlawn: Jefferson 1960
Renault Renault Albion Consol.: Edwards 3000
Renault Iola (2): Clay 2320
Aux Vases Adon Consol.: Wayne, Hamilton 3190
" Aden South: Hamilton 3250
" Akin: Franklin 3120
" Albion Consol.: Edwards 3040
" Albion East: Edwards 2990
" Barnhill: Wayne 3225
" Bennington: Edwards, Wayne 3150
" Benton North: Franklin 2690
Bible Grove South: Clay 2750
" Blairsville: Hamilton 3280
" Boyd: Jefferson 2050
" Boyleston Consol.: Wayne 3090
" Bungay Consol.: Hamilton 3270
V
" Burnt Prairie: White 3260
z
" Calvin North: White 2875
" Carmi North: White 3230
'c
" Centerville East: White 3075
Bradley Cisne: Wayne 3000
o. Aux Vases Clay City Consol.: Clay, Wayne 2910
B Coil: Wayne 2900
«
" Coil West: Jefferson 2720
" " Concord: White 2905
2 » Concord Central; White 2900
^ " Concord North: White 2950
a " Cooks Mills: Coles 1830
£5
" Covington East: White 3145
"
" Dale-Hoodville Consol.: Hamilton 3020
3 " Dundas Consol.: Jasper, Richland 2795
S
" Eldorado: Saline 2815
u
" Ellery: Edwards, Wayne 3240
Aux Vases " Epworth East: White 3005
" Ewing: Franklin 2830
" Fairfield: Wayne 3235
" Flora: Clay 2875
" Geff: Wayne 3065
" Geff West: Wayne 3130
" Goldengate Consol.: Wayne 3180
• Herald: White, Wabash 2920
- Hoosier: Clay 2845
.
" Hoosier North: Clay 2805
- Ingraham West: Clay 2765
" Inman: Gallatin 2695
» Inman North: Gallatin 2815
" Iola (2): Clay 2335
» Irvington: Washington 1605
' Johnsonville Consol.: Wayne 2990
" Johnsonville South (2): Wayne 3085
- Johnsonville West (2): Wayne 2970
" Junction North: Gallatin 2725
Keensburg Consol.: Wabash 2760
Keenvillt . Wayne 2980
- Kenner: Clay 2810
- King: Jefferson 2740
» Lakewood: Shelby 1720
» Lawrence: Lawrence 2010
" Markham City: North
Jefferson, Wayne
2945












Group Producing Strata Approximate
or (Sandstone unless
otherwise noted)




Aux Vases Maunie North: White 2930
" Maunie South: White 2840
1
1 » Miletus: Marion 2200
" Mill Shoals: Wayne, White,
Hamilton
3220
- Mt. Erie North: Wayne 3100
" Mt. Erie South (2): Wayne 3070
" Mt. Vernon: Jefferson 2685
" New Harmony-Griffin Consol. 2840
o White, Wabash
'C - New Haven: White 2715
" Noble: Richland, Clay 2920
IT
" Patton West: Wabash 2285
.S " Phillipstown Consol.: White 2880
a - Roland: White, Gallatin 2880
5








- Sesser: Franklin 2700
V









" Stanford South: Clay 2960
H " Stewardson: Shelby 1940
i " Stokes-Brownsville: White 2890





" Tonti: Marion 2010
" Trumbull: White 3150
" Walpole: Hamilton 3070
" West End: Hamilton, Saline 3130
" West Frankfort: Franklin 2700
"
Whittington West: Franklin 2680
" Woodlawn: Jefferson 1975
"
Xenia: Clay 2790
"Lower O'Hara Aden Consol.: Wayne, Hamilton 3265
lime" Albion Consol.: Edwards 3110
" Albion East: Edwards 3090
" Bennington: Edwards, Wayne 3240
" Benton North: Franklin 2710
" Bessie: Franklin 2895
" Blairsville: Hamilton 3340
" Boos North: Jasper 2775
" Boyd: Jefferson 2235
i
" Boyleston Consol.: Wayne 3180
t " Browns: Edwards, Wabash 2965
" Burnt Prairie: White 3360
~
- Calhoun Consol.: Richland 3140
5
41
" Carmi: White 3130
o.
a.
> " Centerville East: White 3175
s
">



















J " Divide: Jefferson 2715
""" "
Divide West: Jefferson 2680
s





















System Group Producing Strata <\pproximate
or or (Sandstone unless Pool: County depth in
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet
f
t t








" Lancaster West: Edwards, Wabash 2855
" Lawrence: Lawrence 2020







" Maunie South: White 2880
"
Mill Shoals: Wayne, White, Hamiltor 3305
Mt. Carmel: Wabash








Levias " Noble: Richland, Clay 2955











" Patton West: Wabash 2325
" Phillipstown Consol.: White 3015
" Roaches: Jefferson 2170
U " Roland: White, Gallatin 2950
2 " Rural Hill: Hamilton 3175
u
" Sims: Wayne 2070
,_,
" Stokes-Brownsville: White 3035
c " Thackeray: Hamilton 3460
a
l
" West Frankfort South: Franklin 2765
" Whittington West: Franklin 2750
s
c
" Woodlawn: Jefferson 2150
Rosiclare Aden Consol.: Wayne, Hamilton 3300
™ " Aden South: Hamilton 3335
J
w
" Albion Consol.: Edwards 3160
J_
" Allendale: Wabash 2325
" Alma: Marion 2070
10 " Barnhill: Wayne 3340
" Benton North: Franklin 2780
" Bible Grove: Clay, Effingham 2840
" Blairsville: Hamilton 3365
" Boos East: Jasper 2660
" Boos North: Jasper 2865
" Boyleston Consol.: Wayne 3215
" Burnt Prairie: White 3340
" Calhoun Consol.: Richland 3120
" Calhoun North: Richland 3165
Rosiclare " Cisne: Wayne 3090
member " Clay City Consol.: Clay, Wayne 2970
" Coil W >st: Jefferson 2870
- Cooks K'ills North: Coles 1770
- Cowling: Edwards, Wabash 2860
" Dale-Hoooville Consol.: Hamilton 3050
" Divide West: Jefferson 2700
" Dix: Marion, Jefferson 2100
" Dundas Consol.: Richland, Jasper 2845
" Friendsville South! Wabash 2650
» Geff: Wayne 3090
" Goldengate Consol.: Wayne 3275
" Grayville: Edwards, White 3120
" Herald: White, Gallatin 3005
" Hidalgo North: Cumberland 2650
- Hoosier: Clay 2895
" Inman: Gallatin 2725
1
" Ingraham West: Clay 2840
J 1 1























Lancaster West: Wabash, Edwards
Lawrence: Lawrence
Mason South: Effingham, Clay
Mattoon: Coles
Mauc! Wabash
Mill Shoals: Wayne, White.
Hamilton
Mt. Carmel: Wabash
Mt. Erie South (2): Wayne
Nason: Jefferson

































Bennington South (l): Edwards





















Clay City Consol.: Clay, Wayne































































































Dundas Consol.: Richland, Jasper
Dundas East: Richland, Jasper
Eberle: Effingham
Eldorado: Saline
Elk Prairie (1): Jefferson
Ellery: Edwards, Wayne





























Johnsonville South (2): Wayne
Johnsonville West (2): Wayne
Keensburg Consol.: Wabash














Maple Grove East (1): Edwards
Marcoe (1): Jefferson
Markham City: Jefferson
Markham City North: Jefferson, Wayne
Markham City West: Jefferson
Mason: Effingham














or (Sandstone unless Pool: County depth in
Series Formation otherwise noted)
feet
1 | t




•• Mt. Erie North: Wayne 3245
" Mt. Erie South (2): Wayne 3165
" Mt. Vernon: Jefferson 2800
" New Harmony-Griffin Consol.:
White, Wabash
2930
" New Harmony South: White 3010
" New Haven: White 2820
" Newton (2): Jasper 2930
" Newton West: Jasper 2990






Olney: Richland, Clay 3050








•• Passport: Clay 3000
• Patton: Wabash 2310
Patton West: Wabash 2360
01 Fredonia » Phillipstown Consol.: White 3000
« member •• Ridgway (1): Gallatin 2840
2 >
" Rinard (1): Wayne 3135
z c
" Roaches: Jefferson 2200
m O " Roland: White, Gallatin 2970
"g «
• Rural Hill: Hamilton 3230
3)
"
Ste. Marie: Jasper 2830
s. Sailor Springs Consol.: Clay 3000




" Seminary: Richland 3200
2 •• Sesser: Franklin 2850
• Sims: Wayne 3160
" Stanford: Clay 3030
" Stanford South: Clay 3100
• Stanford West: Clay 3035
*
" Stokes-Brownsville: White 3080
Stringtown: Richland 3030
" Sumner: Lawrence 2260
" Thackeray: Hamilton 3535
" Thompsonville: Franklin 3110
" Toliver (1): Clay 2790




" Whittington: Franklin 2870
" Willow Hill: Jasper 2665
* Willow Hill East: Jasper 2645
" Willow Hill North: Jasper 2600
St. Louis Is. Ina (2): Jefferson 3000




St. Louis Is. Whittington: Franklin 3060
St. Louis-Salem Westfield Is. Westfield: Clark, Coles, Edgar 330
Salem Is. Barnhill: Wayne 3790
Salem Salem Is. Jacksonville gas (1): Morgan 300
Salem Is. Salem: Marion 2160
Carper Casey: Clark 1280
Osage group Carper Martinsville: Clark 1340
Carper Westfield: Clark, Coles, Edgar 910
5 £ Devonian Is. Bartelso: Clinton 2420
e ^
" Bartelso South: Clinton 2460
" Boulder: Clinton 2630
Centralia: Clinton, Marion 2860
adoncd
(2) Aban'l'.n.'l. r<";
System Group Producing Strata Approximate
or or (Sandstone unless Pool: County depth in





Devonian Is. Irvington: Washington 3090
" Louden: Fayette, Effingham 3000
" Main: Crawford 2795
o





" Patoka: Marion 2835
c
" Salem: Marion 3430
" Sandoval: Marion 2920
01
Q
" Sorento (1); Bond 1830
"
Tonti: Marion 3490
" Waverly: Morgan 980
Woodlawn: Jefferson 3665
£ Devonian- Collinsville (1): Madison 1300
Q w Silurian Is.
c
.2 E Silurian Is. Marine: Madison 1735
M 0) " Mt. Auburn: Christian 1900
J5 ^"
"
Pittsfield (Pike Co.) gas (1): Pike 270
"Trenton" Is. Centralia: Clinton 4020
1 £
" Dupo: St. Clair 500
" Martinsville (1): Clark 2680
^°
"
St. Jacob: Madison 2260
" Salem: Marion 4500
" Waterloo (2): Monroe 410
Westfield> Clark, Coles, Edgar 2260
(1) Abandoned
(2) Abandoned, revived Revised March 1, 1947
Chart N
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DRILLING BY COUNTIES, APRIL 7 to APRIL 29, 19U7
(Abbreviations used .in this report
-will be found on the last page)




KS, 3W, Thebes Twp.
10, 450 -1 from S> line, 600,' frbm-'W. line, SW. , , Whitebread- et al -.Friedman-,'




-W, Old Ridley Two. '. . ,.; " -.'.
, SE SW.NE. A. Wilson.-.- File #1 . Drlg:. 405» ^29-^7.- Spd. U-l6-kj7 # WF.
BBQWN COUNTY
IN, 3W, Missouri Twp* . . ... .': . :*;' -•••••• - - :. ; ;:
4, 400' from S. line, 30.' from W; line,-. SW.t "... S.. M».; : LcVih'e - Koch#l. Fsgi 310
»
U- 2Q-1+7. Sod. 3-I6-U7. WF;
"
- :: county ..wrf. '/•;;{••. ... .'•:.-.*•
,
1-W, Johnson Twp.
13, SW SW NE. A. B. Casteel - Bennett #1 . Temp. Abd. (SO) U-I5-U7.. TD U$5» /









UN, 13W, Dolson Twp.
10', Nff NW NW. C Fitzgerald et al' - Montgomery #1
.
D&A 4-29-47.. TD' 712'' r "
. Pennsylvanian-ss., Spd.: M&-47. WF. ' -..'- -.••' '
IS, 636» from N. line, 6S0« from W. line, SW NE. J. P. Wilhoit - H. F. Hammond
#1.- Drlg.. 3.901. H-29-U7..- Spd. .4.-1 £-47.-. WF.. ••;; ,'. , :, ,y . ':
l4w, Parker Twp.
i, S'T KTJ SW. Van Tarble - T-rble Bros. #1. Drlg. 605' U-29-U7 ...-Spd>,-.l>3^- i4 7 (-
Shot 20 ats. . WN* {Westfield Pool). . ' ,•: - '-:,: , ; .-.-.: " •:
1
13W, Dolson Twp.
28, 590' from N. line, 330' from W. line, SE SW. C. Fitzgerald - Geffs-, #1..;. TD .
750 1 U-29-U7. Spd. 12-26-H6.' WF.:. ' • . .: :•;•• , .
CLAY COUNTY
3", 5E, Songer Twp. . - . ' • : •' . ' .
23, SI NE SW. Phillips Pet. Co. - Colclasure #1. Comp. 4-22-47. IP 100 BOP &
2o BW. TD 259U« P3 2^90'. Cypress ss., top 2572' . Spd. 2-25-47.- Shot ,.
30 qts. Kenner West Pool.
23, SW SW NE. Phillips Pet. Co. - Randall #1 . Comp. H-I5J+7. IP 241 BO^ & 50
BW. TD 3006' PB 2716' Spd. I-3O-U7. Shot 30 qts. Kenner West Pool;.- ;
PAY III POOL - BETHEL. Cypress & Bethel ss. . . ,'.'.:
E, Harter Tr.no. . ' '..,-, .
,
17, NW SE SW.
'
Hat'l. A.saoc. Pet. - C. Friend #2. Comp. H-7-47
.
IP 22 BOP & 40
• BW. TD 27S3' PB 2780' .Bethel so., too 2774' • Spd. V1-4J. Shot-5 qts,
marbles. 'Kenner 116. Pool.-- ,. '.,'•• :••
"ildcat near - from A to 2 miles from production.
** Wildcat far - more than 2 miles from production.
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CL4.Y COUNTY (Continued)
3N, 6E, Planter Twp.
17, NE 5W SW. Nat 1 1. A.SSOC Pet. - C Friend #3. Corap. U-7-U7. IP 21 BOP & 3 3'
TD 277H' Bethel ss., top 276^'' Spd. 3-H-U7. Kenner North Pool.
17, HE SE M. Nat'l. Assoc, pet. - Hoffman #2. DSA U-I5-U7. TD 3025' Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 2919' Spd. 3-31- 1+7« Kenner North Pool.
17, SE SW NW. Nat'l. Assoc. Pet..- Theobold "A" #3'. Comp. U-7-U7. IP 2U B(
60 BW. TD 277U» PB 2770.5. -Spd'. .3 -2-^7 . Shot 30 qts. & 10 qts. marbles.
Kenner No. Pool. Bethel ss., top 2753'.
17, Wlf SW. Nat'l. 4-ssoc. - Theobald #U-A. Comp. U-I5-U7. ip 302 BOP- TD
30Ul« McCl-osky Is., top 296U' ,Spd. 3-IVU7. Kenner North Pool. NEW' PA.
Y
IN POOL.
17, SE NE SW. Skelly - N. 0. Golden #2. Comp. U-29-U7. IP 23 BOP TD 2770'
Bethel ss., ton 276O' Spd. 3-21-Uj. Shot 15 qts. Kenner North Pool.'
30, N7 3.7 SE. Reliable - S. Groll #2. Comp .V 22-1+7 . IP 25 BOP & 5 3W. TD
2719' Bethel ss., ton 2703' Snd. 2-27-^7. Shot 25 ots. Kenner Pool.
3N, '7E, Stanford Twp.
'
16, M SE NE. Shulman Bros. -.Ohio Oil Co. #1* &&A (30) U-I5-U7. TD 2975'
Ste. Genevieve Is., ton ?90H' Spd. 3-22-^7. Sailor Springs Corsol. pool.
21,'MW SW HE, Ashland - E.. Smith "3" #1. Comn . U-29-U7. I? 23 30? & 13 BW.
TD 2321' Tar Snrings ss., top 2319' . Spd. .U-3J+7. Sailor Springs Consol.
Pool.
36, m NT SW. J. J. Lynn - J.. Stanford #1. Tstg. U-29-U7. Snd. 3-2O-U7. WN
(Clay City Cons. Pool).
3N, 3E, Clay Twp.
31, N BIT NE. P. Strickland - G. Loye #1 , WOC U-29-H7. Snd. U-7-U7. -n* ft lay
City Cons. Pool).
UN, 5E, Oskaloosa Twp. .'..•;
Ik, SE NE SE. C. E. Erehm - I. Bayley.fti LOC . U-29-U7. WF.
UN, 6E, Louisville Twp,
U, SW SE SE. Skelly - J. 3, Blair #1. LOC. U-29-U7. WF.
5N, 7E, Bible Grove Twp'.
35, NW HE HE. Evans & Barrow - L. Stanley #1. TD 2598* U-29-^7. Spd. ^-22-^7-
(Hoosier N rth Pool)
.
CI •;;-- ".QTi'TTY
IN, 3W, Santa Fe Twp. ...
'
13, m H7 SW. p. f'osebach et al - C . Meyer #2. D&4. H-29-H7. TD 2520' Devonian
1-., ton 2UUr,t spd. i2_g_U6. Bartel so W. Pool.
19, TV) 1 from N. line, 330' from E..line, SW. E. Goldschmidt - F- Thein#l.
-22-U7. TD 965' Cypress ss., Spd. U-2-U7. Bartelso W. P06I.
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CO T^S COU'-TY .....





2, SW 3W NE. y. Ellison et ©.1 - p. Lan^hier #7 (6). DM (SIO) U-29-U7. TD 1230'
Cypress ss., tort 1806» Sod. ^-3-^7,. Shot 170 ots. Mpttoon Pool.
12N, 10E, Hutton Twp. ',•.!
32, SE NW SW.- John Carlson - M. Johns- #1. . DM U-I3-U7. ,TD 1200' Pennsylvanian
ss. Spd. 10-2S-U6. WF.
13N, 11B, Ashmore Twp. ••
,
30, 990' from S. line, 3^0' from W. line, (frac.) SW. H. C Sanders et al - R.
M. Childress #1 . Fsg. U-29-U7. Spd. U-IO-H7. WE.
CR4FF0RD COUNTY
7N, 12'.T, Robinson Twp.
19, NE SW SE. W. H. Wright - Walters #1. Comp. U-7-U7. IP 20 B0P..& 2i BW.
TD 182V Salem Is., top 18517 » Spd. 9-18-U6. Shot 10 qts. ' Acidised <S00 gals.







9H, 9E, Woodbury Twp.
20, NW SW NE. Joe Reznik - P. Butler #1, Brig. 258M- .U-29-U7. Spd. U-19-U7.
WF. . ....''•
: ;
9N, 10E, Crooked Creek Tvp.
10, ll6l.« from S. line, 2217'. from W. line, SW. K. R. Wilson - Monohori #1. SD
lU00» ^-29^7.. Spd, 7-22-U6. WE. ' . .. " ' ''
DOUGLAS COUNTY
15N, lUw, Sargent Twp.
7,' NE SE NE. Burkitt & Earnham - Ada Brock. #1, -WO ST K^JVf. WF,
"
EDGAR COUNTY
13N, 13W, Grandview Twp,
10, 66O 1 from IT. line, 330' from E. line, SW SW. M. L. Livengood - Landes #2.
SD U-29-U7. Spd. 12-19-U6.- WP. . . •
,




IN, 10E, Shelby Twp.
U, NW SE NE. Geo. & Wither .- S-. Ahlfield #2. Comp. U-22-U7 . . IP 130'BOP • TD
3277' McClosky Is., top 3265' Spd. 3-S-U7. Acidized 20,00 gals. Maple
Grove Pool
.
U, SE NE NE. George & Wrather - S. Ahlfield #3. Comp. U-29-U7* IP. Est.- 100 BOP
TD 32U9' McClosky Is., top 32^0' Spd. 3-26-H7. Aci'dized 2000 gals. Maple
Grove Pool. '
22, m M NE. E. Eslick - A.. Mavis #1. D&A U-I5-H7. TD 330$.' Ste. •Genevieve
Is., top 320U« Spd." 3-I7-U7. WIT- (Maple Grove S. Pool). ..'"...' "
IS, 10E, Shelby Twp. '.
.
IS, m rm SW. Magnolia - L. W. Wilson #1 . Drlg. 2380' 4-29-47. Spd. 4-16-M-7
.
WN (Massilon Pool). . .".-.,
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EIF4RDS COUFTY (Continued)




F. A. Cunnings - C.iark #1.,' LOG. U-29-^7- WF.
IS, lUw, Bone Gap Twp.
3,..SE HH SW. ~ Magnolia - L. Lankford #1. DM 4-22-1+7. TD'3069' Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 29Hlt Spd. 3-26-47. *WF.
2S, 10E, Albion Tw-p.
. 2,W 1H FW.. Don Baines - Lyman '7a 1son #1. SD 2912' 4-29-47. Spd. ' 2-I7-U7 . WF,
2S, lUW, Brovms Twp.
4, SW SW 3E. Gilliam & 4spin - C< Goodburn #1. D&A (SO) U-7-U7. TD 3073' Ste,
Genevieve Is., ton 29S8' Sod. 3-I2-U7. Browns Pool. M
EFFIFGF4F couitty ''.,"". "...''
:





24, SB SE SW. Fat'l. 4ssoc Pet. - C. Van Dyke #2. Comp. k-l^-kl . IP 16 BO? &
30 BW. TD 2S30' PB 2812' McClosky Is.,, ton 2782' Spd. 3-IU-U7. Acidized
500 ?als. Eberle Pool.
35, FW NE SW. J. J. Lynn - 'F. J. Miller '#1. DM H-l^-bj . TD 2858' Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 2736' Spd. U-I-U7. TO (Bible Grove Pool).
71", 7E, Bishop Twp. . .
_
32, SW SW FT. Gulf - 'J. "M. Schultz #1.';. Comp. 4-22-47. IP 62 BOP '& 20 BW. TD
2884' PB 2826' Rosiclare ss., top 2730' Spd. ' VI9-U7. Acidized "1000 gals
DISCOVERY WELL OF ELLI0TTST0"F POOL.
SF, 4e, Moccasin Twp. ......... • ,
18, NW FW SW.' I. L. Trigletn et al - Mahiri #1. Comb. 4-22-47.- TD 15^3' - IP
23 BOP & 5 BW. Spd. 3-II-U7. Cypress ss., top 1534' Shot 10 ots. Louden
Pool.
. .
SF, 7E, St. Francis Twp!, * '
...
-
6, 1120' from F. line, 300' from W. line, (frac) Sec." Fat'l. Assoc Pet. -
J. J. Schnieder.ian #1, LOC . 4-29-47. "'F (Lillyville Pool).




35, NW 5.7 SW.' Inland Oil Co.' - Foene .#1. ' D&A 4-29-47. TD 2U65' St. Louis Is.
top 2UU9> Spd. 4-10-47\ WF. " .
FAYETTE COUNTY
", 4E, Laclede Twp. *' '-•••.
10, SE SE SE. R. S. Fays - Reynolds #1 . LOC. 4-29-^7. WF (Laclede Pool).
-
LIN .COUNTY
*;S, 3?:, Swing Twp, .'....
U, SS FS ITS. Cent. Pipe Line Co. - W. Bale #1;" 'Temp. Abd. (SO) 4-,22-47. TD :
29^31 pb 29771 ste. Genevieve Is., toio 2906' Spd. 12-14-46. Acidized
1000 gals. E-'ing Pool.
U, VI SW SW. Texas - E. A.. Mitchell »C" #1. DM ( SO) 4^ 22-47. TD 2069' St.
Louis Is., top 305^' Spd. 3-28-U7. Swing Pool.
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^"'ATIN COUFTY
?S, SE, Forth Fork Two.
I, 330' from N. line, 420' from E. line, KE SF. R. $. Fart in - O'y "Davis #1~A.
Tstg. U-29-U7.. Spd. .U-I6-U7. FF (Omaha East Pool). , \
II, Sff SE FF. Coy & Ashland - Foster #2. Comp. 4-7-1+7. IP 50 BOP TD 2524'
Cypress ss., tot) 2^10' fed. 2-13-47. Shot 35 ats. Inman North Pool. FF7
• PA.Y IH ^OOL. .:':-
.
.-:;;.: ilton couhty
U-S, 72, Beaver Creek Twp.
1, Sff-SE'KE. Sohio - B. R. Gray (Trustee) #1. Comp. 4-15-47. . IP 125/BOPJ TD
3263' Aux Vases ss., ton 3229' Spd. 2-22-47. Shot 37 ats. 'Mills Shoals
Pool.
1, M SB" HE, Sohio - B. R. Gray Trustee #2. Comp. Ij-l^U^. TD 3^36' EH'3230. 1
I? 170 BOP Aux Vases ss-, tor) 3,231'. Sod. 3-12-47
:
. '.Mill .Shoals Pool. '"
1, SF -TZ NE, Sohio - Gray Trustee #4. D^-A 4-22-47. TD 3U06' St'e. Genevieve Is.,
tot) 33°7' Snd. U-2-U7. Mill Shoals Pool.
10, 3F SF SE. F.J. Fleming - B. F. Odel Heirs #1. SD 3517' 4-29-47'.' Spd.
3-12-47, FF '(Bungay 'Cons. Pool).
12, 111 SE m, Sohio - 0. Stocke #1. Fsg. 3017' 4-20-47. Spd. 4- I3-H7 . FF
(Bungay Cons. Pool)..
-23, S'7 Sff.ST. Shell - Ut)ton #1., Como. 4-15-47. IP Ug'BOP TD 3292' Aux Vases
ss., too 3273' Spd. 3-I-U7. Shot 10 ats. Bungay Cons. Pool.
5S, 6E, McLeansboro Two*
36, Ne WI SE. Pure - Union Cent. Life Ins. Co. #g. Comp. U-I5-U7. IP 34 BOP &
SS F7. TD 32U5' . McCloaky Is., tot) 3206' Sod. 3-14-47. Icidized 5000 gals.
Dale-Kooiville Consol . Pool*
&S, 63, T"vigg ??rp.
5, SF S¥ SWc Inland Prod. - Biggerstaff #3 (.6). Comt). 4-22-47/ IP 115 BOP & 10
BW, TD 3110' Aux Vases ss., top 3.030' Spd. 3-19-^7- Shot 220 ats. Rural
Hill Pool.
6, m 3S SE. Inland Prod. - Biggerstaff "B" #3 (5). Comp. 4-22-47. IP 315 BOP
TD 3097' Aux Vases ss., too 7^ 89' Sod. 3-12-47. Shot 200 ats. Rural Hill
Pool.
6, S7 KB SE. Inland Producers - Cantrell #2'. Comp. 4-7-47. TD 3103' IP 234 BOP
Aux Vases ss., top 3087' Sod. 3-3-47. Shot 150 ats. Rural Hill Pool.
7, HE *T3 HE. T. B. Dirickson - L.. Groves #1. Como. U-7-U7. 'IP 5 BOP ' TD 3251
'
PB 3200' Aux Vases ss., too 3°S0' Sod. 2-9-47. Shot l4o ots. Rural Hill
Pool.
6S, 7E, Mayberry T^p. ' -
'
26, S"7 SF SW. F. F. Lacey - E. H. Woody #1. Drlg. 2680« 4-29-47. Spd. U-I7-U7.
FF.
7S, 6E, South TVigg Twp.




7S f S .7 , 4.0oano s c Twp
.
26, 1 SE m. Dale E. Lambert - W. Griffith #1. W^C. U-29-U7. Spd. 10-17-U6. W]
"• COUNTY
lOj), /ax Twp.
. 10, NE Sv7 SW. A...J-- Slagter - First Hat'l. Bank of Newton #1;. , B&A U-29-4'7 # . 73
r?oU6'' Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2837' Sod. H-II-U7. -.75 .(Eundas C.onsol. Pool),
6H, SE, North Muddy Two.
:
lH, FT SV7 IE. Buell & Boran - C .Lam'bird #1. Drlg. 3l62» U-29.-U7. Sod. U-15-U1
WF.°
6N, 10E, Willow Hill Twp.
2, NW HE NW. A. B. C Oil Co. - A.. Bohm #1 . B5A U-22-U.7- ' TB .2679 ' Ste. Gene-
vieve Is.-, too .26,23' Spd. H-3-H7, Willow. Hill. pool..
6H, 10E, lade Trrp'.
16, E Nff HE. Pure - M. Ritz "B" #2. DA 4. (3S0) U-29-U7. TB 286l« Ste. Genevieve
,
Is., top 2731'. Sod. U-I7-H7.
,
Boos H rth Pool.
16, CW HE HE. F. H. We'inert - Bergbower Cons. #1. Comp. H-I5-U7. TB 2739'
IP 6U BOP McClosky Is-, too 27^7' Sod. 3-20-^7. Acidized 3000 gals. Boos
North Pool. ,:.-.-',.:
6N, IIS, Willow Hill-. Twp. . • .-.....
18, 3E H'.
T
HE. k. J. Slagter - A. H. 3odcTs'#l. T-stg. 'U..29-U7. Spd. 10-30-^6.
\cidized UOOO gals. WN (Willow Hill East Pool).
!
iftSON COUNTY '.-"'•
IS 1.3 Graud Prairie Two.
13-, SS Sr.7 FE. Mathews ?3 Story,- Gi Iders leave #1. Como. U-.7-H7. IP 18 30P.-& 8
BW. TD .2085' .Bethel ss.-, t.oo 2082'. Spd. 2-20-^7- Shot 5 qts. Boyd Pool.
IS, 2E, Heme Twp.
SE NE NW. Jor Blala-ck et al - Bobbs #1-. B&A U-29-U7. TB 19.57' Bethel ss-,
top 1953' Sp:l, U-7-U7. BixPool.',.
.
... -.
31, 3Z NW SE. Ashland - M. G. Pollock #1. Brig. I7U3 1 U-29-H7. Spd. U-I6-U7.
WN (Boyd p",ol).
2S, Ue, Webb or Twp'.
27, Nff ".7 SE. Puritan Brig. Co. - Ben Woodworth #1. LOC . H-29-H7. WH (Markham I
City West Pool).
7
~, 3E, Dodds Twp. ' ...
11, SS HE SE. J. J. Lynn - Newton #1 . Spd. U-16J+7. TIE.
3S, Ue, Pendletown T-p.
15. SE 3 ' . "• ah Red-ine - J. Mradowr, #1.. LOC U-29-U7. WN (Markham City
West Pool)
.
oores Prairie Twp, .
3*+, SE SE KB. K. K. Bayer et al - W, E.' page #1. B^A U-I5-U7. TB 3U07' Ste.
:'/ieve Is., top 3222' Sod. 3-2I-H7. WE.
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LAWHENCE COUNTY
2N, 11W, Dennison Twp.
30, 3^0' from N. line, 305' from W, line, S3 S3. Geo. & Wrather - B. Town&end #1
.
D&4 U-29-U7* TD 2107»- Ste\ Genevieve Is., tot)' 2025' Spd.. U-IO-U7. Wflf
(St. Fi-ancisville Pool). .'?•. . .
2N, 13W, Lukin Twp. *
10, NE SE NE. -Fox & Fox - K.' Cunningham' #1. FIRT 4-29-^7. ' WF.
11, S3 S3 NW. Fox & Fox - E. Bass #1. WOC I+-29-U7, S^d. U-I5-U7. WF.
3N, 10W, Allison Tvm. • • •
19, 1530' from N. line, 1900' from W» line, Sf. Steve Zanetis - W. Warner #1.
D&A (3S0) U-7-U7. TD IS96' Ste. Genevieve Is., top 1832' Spd.. 3-2I-U7.
Beman 3ast pool.
20, 979' from N. line, UOO' from W. line, m SW. Steve Zanetis -• Lindsay #1. Tstg.
U-29-U7. Spd. 2-17-U7. WH (Beman 3. Pool).
UN, 10W, Allison Twp.
• 32, 33 33 NW. B. Zink --Funk #1. EUST 'U-29-U7. Spd. U-I9-U7. WF.
32, KB 1TB Sff, E. Zink -I.E. Washburn #1. RUPT U-29-U7. WF.
133 COUNTY • .'..-.
20N, 103, Anboy Twp. ' •
7
>5, S7 T3 NE. H. 0. Carr - Vedovell #1. SD 1085' k- 23-kj. Spd. 11-23-U6. WF.
r'ACON COUNTY ; • • . •;...'
|7H, 33, Whitmore Trrp. • ' , r .•*.-
28, 900' from S. line, 330 1 from W. line, NW'.-.C-.G- Davis - Belle Clements #1.
Tstg. H-29-H7. Spd. U-I8-U7. WF.





UN, SW, South Palmyra TVo.





10, SE NE SE. F. Luttrell et al - D. Brooks #+. Comr>. U-I5-U7. TD 172U» IP
55 BO? & Trc. W. ; 'Silurian Is., top 1-722' Sod. 3-2O-U7. Acidized 200 gals.
Marine Pool. -
lU, flW 1T3 NW. Geo. Morgan - Yann #1. BAA U-22-H7. TD I8U7' Devonian Is., top
1730
'
Spd. 3-9-U7. Marine Pool.
:'.T, Moro Twp. '•'-' . • . ',.--•.
31, 3 NE SE. L. T. Burkheimer - DeWerff #1. SD 3?0» U-2^-kj . Spd. 12-22-IJ-6 . WF.
KARIOIJ COUNTY
1", 23, Raccccn Twp.
33, KB 37 NE. Steohans & Teter -35. E- Irwin #3. Comp. U- 22-^7 . IP 50 BOP TD
2l6l Rosiclare ss., to^o 2099' S^d. 3-8-U7. Shot 50 ots. Dix Pool.
• 3U, S-" 3W SW-. H. J-- Schlafly et al - F. McBride #1. Comp." U- 22-1+7- , IP 6 BOP &
•1+ BW. TD 1979' Spd. 1-2"'- 1+7. Bethel ss.., top. 1970' Dix Pool.
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MARION COUOTY (Continued)
W, ^S, Omega Twp . .... !
16,
'
500' 'from S. line, 3^0' from"', line, HE HE. P. Doraix.et'al - Copple-tfulvaal
Comm. #1. 'LOC k-Zq-kj. WH (Omega'Pobl).
UN, 33. Kinmundy Tiro.
1, S" SIT NJJ. H,..' Luttrell et. al - I. Frag #1. ..MIjH U_2q_Uy. tfj\
HOBTQOMBRY. COUNTY .....
7-~, 5W, Wa£shville fwpi""'




13H; 3W; 7Rverljr Tro. '• •
2?, C HE HE. G. Fielder - Wheeler #1. Temn. 4.bd. (SG) H-I5-U7. TD 3O8' Penn-
sylvania^ ss. Sr>d. 3-15-^7.
.
Waverly pool.
B ICPIAED COtJHTY " '
'
2N, lUw, Bonpas Twp.
g, SW 3E SW. A. J. Slagter - C- P. Oder #2-C Comp. H-I5-H7. IP SO BOP'~& Est".
30 3TT. TD 320U
;
' Rbsiclare & McClOsky Is., Spd. 2-7-^7- Acidized 5000 gals.
Parkersburg Consol. Pool..
17, SW SW KB-. A. J. Slagter - Hum #2. Conro. U-29-H7. IP 50 BOP & 50 BW. TD.
313U' McClosky Is., top 315U' Spd. I-25-U7. Acidized 5000 gals. . .Parkers*
burg Cons. .Pool. .-....,.,
17, HE SW SW. A. J. Slagter Jr. - p. Lambert #1-A. Comp. h-f-kf . IP 100 BOP &
300 BW. TE 322H' !>'cClosky Is., top 3159' Spd. I-H-U7. Acidized .10., 000 ..
gals.. Parkers hirg. Cons. Pool,.
.
2U, BE ^TE HW. Sain Hal 1b - E. Leist #1.' D8A U-7-U7. • TD 3205' Ste.- Genevieve Is
top ?921« Spd. 3-7-^7, WP.
3N, lUW, Claremont Twp. ...-.
....
...'.',
3U, H.7 HE H.'.". J. 'h. "Gilliam et a?;'- J. provines #f J ' LOC. •U-29-U7. WH (Bonpas
Pool).
^H, 9E, Denver Trp.
_
1, W H7 SE. 'J. J. Lyrh- ->f:t.ebe.nner'"#1 : '• Comp.
:
H-22->7. -'"ip'oVBOP & 5 BW. TD






*+H, 1'OE, Preston Twp. ' '" -
15, 'H HE HE. Texas - C. I Winter #1 . ' Comp. IU29-H7, ip 22k BOP ' TD-3015'







93, 7E, Cottage Twp.













'.V, '-'abash Two. - •
' <.•'•.'•
3, 33r'' from H. Line, ??£•• from E. line, HT HE. J. S- Yo.ung.Jr.. - Daib.er #2.
(-0)"U-7_47. TD 1585'. Tar Springs ss., top 1580.' Spd, 3-I-U7. 'Shot
'40 ots. AAlendale Pool.
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JABASK COUNTY (Continued)
i:;, 12W, Friendcville T*p.
7, S 37 SS. Geo. Engle - ff. E. Taylor #1 . Comp. h-pc-hf . IP 6 BOP TD 1566'
Biehl & Jordan ss. Snd. 3-21-Ut. 'Shot '55 cits. Allendale Tool
.
IF, 12W, Wabash Twp.
lU, SE SE SE. P. R. Stocker - N. Wri§ht. #1. D&| Mfc-^. TD 2169' Bethel ss. f
tor- 2162' Spd. 11-13-U6.-- ; '•'•" 'Allendale Pool.
lb, SW SW SIT. Geo. Engle - M. Kelsey #1. Drlg. 22U5' U_?9_U7. Spd. U-2L-U7.
T T (Pat ton West Pool) .
IB, 127T , Priendsville Tw-d. .-••'• '
13, 330 ? from F. lin.e,: gnn» from E. Line, FS SW. F. P. Stocker - E. Slakey #1.
D&4 U-29-U7. TD I7U2' "altersburg ss., tor I657 1 Snd. H-5-H7. Allendale Pool
20, 1250' from S. line, 2052' from F. line, SW.. Geo. Engle -' C . Wood #13. Comp.
U-29-U7. TD 2370' IP Est. 200 BOP McC-losky Is., top 2352' Spd. 3-27-^7.
Acidized 3000 gals. Patton W. Pool.
20, 330' from N. line, 20.52' from. W. line, SW. Geo'. Engle - C- Wood #lU. Comp.
U-22-U7. IP 75 BOP TD 1531' Biehl ss., ton 15lH' 6pd, 3-22-U7. Shot
20 qts. Patton West Pool.
29, 330' from N. : line, 103? ' from W.. line, FW. Shell -• Tbrapp-Daugherty #2. D&.A
U-7-U7. Biehl ss'., tor 1536' Sod. -3-30-^7. s Patton W. pool.
:
IF, 13W, Lancaster Tw-d. • •
6, gjU' from S. line, 393' from E- line, SE. Comp . ' k- 22-^7 •. IP 150 BOP' TD 28'57'
Lower O'Hara & Rosiclare Is. Snd. 3-9-^7 • Acidized 3500 gals. Lancaster
Cent. Pool.
7, ffl SE HE. Nu-Enamel - C. Biggins #3 Qt)V Comp. k+tykj i IP 35 BOP & 2 3W.
TD 2822 : PB 2768' Lower O'Hara Is., ton 27H9' Spd. 2-I8-U7. Acidized
U000 gals. Lancaster Cent. Pool. ' „
IN, 13W, Priendsville-- Twp. . • " •
lU, NS SE SE. Geo. Engle - Wilkerson #2. Cnmp. £-7-1+7. IP 20 BOP & 25 BW. TD
2359' Bethel ss., ton 2350' Spd. 3-13-^7
.
Shot 20 qts. Friendsville Cent.
Pool. ' •
36, SS FE SW. Geo. F. Wickhairr- P. P. Smith -#1. 'D^A H-29-U7. TD 2632' Ste.
Genevieve Is., ton 255^' Snd. H-II-U7. Priendsville Pool.
2IT, 12.T, "/abash T*n>." ' •
.
3U, 3W SS M. P. R. Stocker- H. Earnest! #2. Dr"A- (SO) H-22-U7. TD 2327' Ste.
Genevieve Is., ton 2192' Snd. 11-11-^6. Acidized 2000 gals.
Allendale Pool.
21, 13W, Priendsville pool. .,'•-«
35, N
:
T FT SE. >Tu-Enamel & Arvin Drlg. Co. - P. Baker #1. D&A U-7-U7. TD 271U'
Ste. Genevieve Is., ton 262-6' Snd. '3-2U-U7. Lancaster East' Pool. ' • '
21, lUW, Lancaster Twp. "




13, 12", Mt. Ca.rn.el Twp.
lg, ^ HEW. C. E. Skiles - Chapman #6. Como. U-7-Uj. IP 75 BOP TD 2080»
Cyoress ss., ton 205^' Shot 20 ats. Mt. Carmel Pool.
IS, 13YT, Bellniont Twp.
7, SS in S3. Hayes & ¥olfe - Ankenbrand #3. Comp. U-29-U7. IP 30 BOP TD 2570'
Bethel ss., ton 2551' Sod. 3-2O-U7. Shot 30 qts. Maud Forth Pool.
IS, lH77, Bellmont Tr^p.
26, STT S57'MT. Gilliam. & A.spin -M. Peters #1. D&4. U-29-U7. TD 3031' Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., ton 2919' Snd. U-IO-U7. Lexington Pool.
2b, rfSS'SE. Olds Oil Co.- .C H. Hill #1. DM (SO) U-?2-U7- TD 2955' PB
269S' Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2883' Sod. J-lCjJq,' Acidized 25OQ gals.
Shot 5 ats. Lexington P ol.
26, HS'SW S¥. Puritan Drlg. Co. - Fischer'#2. Comp. U-22-U7. IP.U32 BOF :
TD 29S7' McClosky Is., too 2976* Sod. 5~9-^7» Acidized 1500 gals. .
Lexington Pool.
33, 3 70» from H. line, 516 1 from E. line, Ne SE. ' Cherry & Kidd - Gray-lawman #1.
Comp. U-22-U7. IP 175 B^P & 200 BW. TD 3056 ' PB 3020' Caress & McClosky
Is. Sod. 3-I9-H7. Shot Uo Qts. Acidized 2500 gals. Browns. Pool.
3 7>, 360' from H. line, 165' from Vf . line, ?TE SE.' Burr Lambert - Arnold #2. .DfiA
(SO) H-22-H7. TD 3051' Ste. Genevieve Is., too 2955' Snd. U-6-U7. Browns
.Pool.
35, V SE Hi'. 0.' D. Sharp - C E. Wiseman #1. DM (?S0).' U-7-U7. .TD 2995
«
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2QPg' Spd. 3-20- !i7. '7F (Lexington Pool) .
2S, 13ff; Coffee TWp.
20, H7 NE HE;" F. bridge - Taylor #2. Como.U-i5.U7. IP 55'BOP TD 28$7 ' PB
2U21' Cynress ss., too 2Ul2« Snd. 3-IU-H7. Shot 15 qts. Keensburg Cons. '
Pool.
3S, lU7, Coinpton Twp'.
.......
10, 3S 3E IW, C. E. Skiles - S. Jack-Johnson #1 . D"A(SO) U-22-U7. TD 3oUo»
'
PB 2557' Ste. Genevieve Is., ton 2996' Sod. 3-I9-U7. Shot Uo ats. New
Harmony-Griffin Com. Pool.
15, N7 HE M7. c. E ; Skiles - E. Helm #5. Comn. U-7-U7. ip. 20. BOP &.-10 BT7. TD
27^3' Paint Creek ss., top?6U2' Sod. 3-7-U7. Shot 36 nts. New' Harmony-
Griffin Cons. Pool.
15, NE NE HE. Sohio - M. C Ferwin #1. Eft 4 U-7-U7 . TD 3000' Ste. Genevieve Is.
top 2&6« So-1. V2U-U7. Few Harmony-Griffin Cons. Pool.
27, U30' from F. line, 6' from E. line, SS FT. Luboil - E. B- Helm #51-X. Comp.
U-7-U7. IP 25 BOP &. 10 B17. TD 2187' T7altersburg ft Tar Sorings ss. Spd.




3S, ~kl\ Oakdale Twp.
22, in ITT. ITU. Chicago pet. Corp. - W. G. Thompson #1 . D&A. U-7-U7. " TD 1226'




IN, 73, Bedford Twj>.
lU, SW SW BE. Wayne Drlg. Co. - Illys Heirs #1. Comp. H-22-U7. Ip 60 BOP & 5 BIT.
TD 3l6U> PB 303U'- 4ux Vases ss., top-3006' Spd. 7-?9-U6. Acidised 3700 gals.
Shot 60 ats. Clay City Consol. Pool.
IN, 8E, Elm River -Twd'.
6, NE BE SE. Pure --J ;. Trctter #2. Comp. U-I5-U7,. IP 75 BOP TD 2980' Aux
Vases ss., top 29^8' Spd. 2-25-^7- Shot 120 qts. Clay City Cons. Pool.
6, FT FS SE. Pure - J. Trotter #3. Comp. U-22-^7. IP 9O.BOP TD 298O' Aux
Vases ss., too-2qU2« Spd. 3-11-^7. Shot 175 qts. Clay City Cons. Ppol.
2N, 7E, Keith Twp.
26, U30' from B. line, 330' from 7. line, ST? W. P. Fulk - R.. E. Thompson #2 (l).
Comp. U-29-U7-. IP 210- BOP. TD ^9' Rosiclare ss., top 30UU' Spd. H-2-U7.
Clay City Cons. Pool.
27, 500 ' from S. line, UOO' from W. line, SS BE. Wayne Drlg. Co. - R. E. Thompson
#1. Comp. U-I5J+7. IP 60 BOP TD 2967' Aux Vases ss., top 29U9' Spd.
2-3-U7.. " Shot 20 qts. Clay City Cons. Pool.
2B, 8E, Zif Twp. •'•'.
22, HE TSB SW. J. L. Black - M. Obrecht #**. Comp. U-I5-U7. IP 35 BOP TD 265H'
Cypress ss., top,?6^8' Spd. 3-9-U7 . Shot 30 qts. Clay .City Cons. Pool.
2U, B3 se SW. C." Rohinsonft Puokett-'F. M. Williams ''U"..^. DM (SO) U-7-U7.
TD 3129' Ste. Gei
IS, 5E, Hickory Hill -Twp. •-..-.:*'
29, SE SE SE.' I'. J. Mitchell - S. Blackburn-*1. -DM. (S30) U-29-U7, TD 3158'
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 3031 • Spd. k-^-hj , Acidized ^00 gals. WIT (Keen-
ville Pool).
3^, BE SE SW. Gulf - V.- Gregory #1. D':A. U-29-U7. TD 3000' Aux Vases ss.', top
29S8' Spd. U--8-1+7. Kv.envil'le Pool. .
IS, 6E, Berry Twp
.
lU, BE NW SW. Perry Fulk - C Fontgomery #1. Comp. U-22-U7. IP 70 BOP & 3 BW.
TD 3072' Aux Vases ss., top 30^0' Spd. l-ig-Uy. Shot 60 ats. Johnsonville
South Pool
lU, Bw'sElU. Ro'binsdn & Puckett - C w". Hilliard #B-1.: Comp,. U-I5-U7. IP 25
BOP &'2 BW. TD 3207' PB 306U1 4.ux Vases ss.,- top 30^5' Spd. 2-26-47
«
Shot 72 qts. Johnsonville So. Pool.
IS, 7E, Lamard Twp.
13, BE BE SE. Sohio - R. Buchanan #1 . D&4. H-I5-H7. TD 3283' St. Louis Is.,
top ^276' Spd. 3-3O-U7. Geff Pool.
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WEB COUNTY (Continued)
r 1S, 5 SE, Jasper, tfwfc.. ....
IS, m HE SET. Fred A.. Noah. & Sons - Englebright #1. Conn). H-22--U7. IP 50 I
Trc W. TO 3109' 4.ux Vases ss
.
, to-> 3091 ' Spd. 2-7-U7. Shot 30 qts. Geff
Pool.
IS, SS SCT'ECT.. P. A. Noah & Sons.- F. Land '#1. D?A (S~0) U-22-U7. TD 3230' Ste.
Genevieve- is., top 3lU^<- Sud. U-6-U7. Geff Pool.
2S, 9E, Leech Twp •
29, Cw ST W. Dickerson-Lieberknecht - L. B. Ellis #1. Comp. U-"2-U7. TD 3U551
IP 15 BOP & 12 BW. Rosiclare ss.,-,top 3U3S' S^d. I-II-U7. Golden Gate Cons.
Pool.
3S, SE, Barnrill Twp.
• 16, SE SE SET. Carter - R. G.. Churchwell #1. 70C U-29-U7. Spd.-U-7.U7. T7N
(Mill Shoals Pool).
3S, 92, Leech Twp. •..'.'• .<
• 16; W SE SCT. Hew-Penn. - A. Fusgraves #1. Comp. U-22-U7. IP Uo BQP & 20 3357.





3S, 9E, Burnt Prairie Twp.
32, HE Wl m. F. J. Fleming - M.' D. Hunsinger #1. D3A (SO) U-7-U7. TD 356S'
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 3U37 ' Spd. 3-IS-U7. TO (Burnt Prairie Pool).
33," 10E, Gray Twp. * - • ' •
2S, 990' from S. line, 1030' from S. line, S7 NE.' F. Heidi) - C- & M. Endicott #1.
'TD 3150' U-29-U7. Spd. -U-7-U7. TO. (Grayville T7. Pool).
Us, US, Phillips Twp.
30,. SS SE M. Eason Oil Co. - Clark #11, DM (30) U-7-U7. TD 3°7U' PB 296U»





5S, SE, Enfield Twp.
' 2U, TIE Wl KB. ' Puritan Drlg. Co. & B. K. Heath - R. Wilson #1. DM (SSO) U-29-U7.
TD 3303' Ste. Genevieve Is., top 3l65 f. Spd. U-9-U7. TO ' (Trumbull Pool)
.
.- 5S, 10E, Hawthorne Twp.
10, m :,rS F.7: Nation. Oil - Rudolph #1. DM. (SO), U-7-U7. »TD 33.63' Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 3032' Spd, 2-15-U7. Acidized' UOOO gals.- WF.
5S, HE, Hawthorne Twp
.
l'O, 3E :V, rT. ^'Nash Redwine-- 3D..
-P. Yfor.th #1. DM U-7-U7. TD 3108 ' Ste. Gene-
vi vo lei"; ton 2989'. S^d.' 3-19-U,7 . "IN (Maunie : North Pool)
.
LlfiT, Hawthorne Twp. • .
19, E m. Magnolia - E. Penning #1. Tstg. U-29-U7. Spd. 3-3O-U7. TO
Harmony Griffin Console Pool)..,
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"-'ITS COUWPY (Continued)
E, 8E, Indian Creek Twp.
12, U5O' from S. line, 330' from E. line, M NW-, Pure - Anderson Consol. .#3.
Comp. U-22-U7. IP 1 BC? TD P695 ' Hardinsburg ss,, top 2653,' Spd. 2-11-1+7.
Shot 125 ats. Stokes-Brovnsville Pool. PB 2665
>3, 10E, Emma Twp.
29, S3 2*7 SE. Joe Blalack - E. Walls #1. Comp. U-7J+7. IP 35 BOP & 15 Bf . TD
30UU» McClosky Is., top 3032' Spd. 2-13-1+7. Acidized UoOO gals. Concord
Pool.
29, l6S » from U. line, 900 « from E. line, SB. C E. Brehm - B. K. Leach #2. Comp.
l-_o2_U- . ip 130 BOP & 2U BW. TD 30U0 f tax Vases ss. & McClosky Is. Spd.
1-2^-1+7 . Acidized 9000 gals. Shot 20 qts. '& 6 qts. mferhles. Concord Pool.
29, NE ^
TS SE. Brehm - Leach #3. Comp.U-7-U7. Ip 77 BOP TD 305U> tax Vases ss.
& McClosky Is. Spd. 2-5-1+7. Shot 25 nts. taidized 80^0 gals. Concord Pool.
29, SW ITS SE. C E. Brehm - Leach #U. Comp. U-7-U7, IP 108 BOP TD 30U0 « PB
291S ' Auk Vases ss., top 2896' Spd. 2-10-1+7. Acidized 8000 gals. Shot 25
ats. Concord Pool.
29, 3501 from M. line, 2U6« from E. line, SW MB. Bridger , Basin Corp,. - D. E-
Speicher #1.. Comp. U-7-U7.- "IP- 60 BO"13 & Up' 3W. TD 30UU 1 PB. 30Uq« tax
Vases ss. & McClosky Is. Spd. 2-U-U7. Shot Uo ats. taidized 3000 -gals.
...
• Concord pool.
29, MW S3 SB-. H. B. Tuley et al - A. takerman #1. Comp. U-7-U7. IP 25 BOP &




S, 8E, Indian Creek Twp.
S, :^7 SW SW. B. M. Heath & Ashland - E. Phipps #1. Drlg. 2735' U-29-U7. Spd.
U-I6-U7. WM (Gossett Pool).
15, MW MW SE. Carter - H. Edwards #2. Comp. k-?Q-Uj . ' IP 80 BOP & 2U BW. TD
31111 WaltersDurg ss., top 2170' Spd. 3-8-U7. Shot 28 ats; Roland Pool.
r
S, 9E, Heralds Prairie Twp.
2, SE SW SB. McCummings -* 0. Bayley #2 (l) . 'D&A (SSO) U-I5-U7. TD 3H0 1 Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 29*7' Spd. 'V9-U7. Herald Pool.
11, EW SW .". Kingwood Oil - 0. Bayley #3. Comp. U-2Q-U7. IP Ul BOP & 3 BW.
TD 312U* Lower O'Hara & McClosky Is., Spd. V2O-U7. Acidized U^UsS gals.
Herald Pool.
11, SR T^7 SE. B. K. Leach - 0. Bayley #1. Comp. U-7-U7. IP 100 BOP & 5 BW.
TD 2907' PB 2789' Bethel ss., top '775' Spd. 2-12-U7. Shot 30 ats.
H r,rald Pool
.
13, SW SW SE. Joe Reznik - H. Grant #1 . LOC . U-29-U7. WIT (Herald Pool).
lU, m SE m. Oil Management - Harrell #U . Comp. 1+-7-U7- IP 30 BOP TD 290U'




7S, 10E, Emma 37wd.
U, SW ST? NE. ff. O. Mien - f'urch-KcCal lister #1. Comp. U'-l^-U7. IP 29 BOP 4 1
B7. TD 297?' FcClosky Is., top ^63' StdcL. 3-S-H7. Concord Cent. Pool.




IS, HE, Bone Gap Twp.
IS, W Wt SIT /Cities 'Service Oil- L. Thread "A" #1, Comp. U-29-^7- IP 99 BOP.
TD 33l6 ' PB 32U5' Rosiclare ss. Acidized 500 gals. Bene Gap Pool. NEW
PAY IN POOL. Formerly a -producer.
PAYETTE COUNTY
8N, IE, Ramsey Twp.
lU, NE SW SB. ' Turner Hayes - Thull #1. SD 1200' U-29-U7. WF. Formerly T&k.




6S, 6E, Twigg Twp.
12, 660' from N. line, 685> fromW. line, NE. Shell - IT, W. Daily #10. Comp.
U-I5-U7. IP 65 BOP & .5 BW. TD 3056' Cypress, Bethel, and Awx Vases ss*.
Dple Hoodville Pool. Formerly a producer.
J4SPER COUNTY
6N, 10E, Willow Hill Twp. '. •
3, W N7 SE. T. H. Pruett - A. Schrader #1. Comp. k-15-kf . IP 21 BOP & 6 BW.
TD 276c 1 McClosky Is. Acidized 11,000 gals. Boos EAst Pool. Formerly D&A.
W^lTE county \
5S, 10E, Hawthorne Twp.
10, HE NE NE. Tuley & Cochran - Gibbens #1 . RURT U-29-U7. WN (phillipstown
Consol. Pool). Formerly D&A. -
6s, 10E, Emma Twp.
10, NE NE. SW. C. E. Brehm - 4.. W illiams #1; Comp. U-22- i+7;'- IP SO BOP TD ^071"
?3 2966' Aux Vases ss. & Lower O'Hara Is. 4.cidized 3000 gals. Concord




Farm and in Bate
Company Well Number Location Peet Plugged Pool Name
CLARK COUNTY
Bradford Supply Co.
L. Brown Heirs #3 SW SW NE, 26-lON-lHW 505 U-S-U7 Johnson North
ii ii ti n n #1 SE SW KB k ' 26-lON-lUw U50 ' U-IO-U7 n 11
it ii it n • ii #2 SW SW NE, " » " Ugg U-7-U7 ti 11 •
it ti ii ii ii #5 NW SW NE k « " " 539 U-U-U7 it ti
II II It H II #3 m SW NE-, " " " 5^0 k-l-k-J ti 11
E. A. Keith Lowe #1 NE NW NW, 30-10N-13W
CLAY COUNTY
1U12 H-12-^7 11 11
Pure Kohlmeyer Cons. #1 SE SE WE, 13-2N-7E 3055 3-23-^7 (3lay City Con
" McAllister A. #3 W HE NW, . 15-2N-8E 2633 3-17-^7 ti it ti
CRAWFORB COUNTY
M. L. Borsey Meserve Heirs #^7 SE SE NS, 9-7N-12W 1086 11-25-U6 Main
Ohio Oil Weber #1
B. M. Heath Schmittler #2
H. Bernstein Gillespie #1
EPWARBS COUNTY ;
.
SE W NE, 7-1N-10E 3273
SE NE NW, 12-3S-10E 26Ul










Wright #3 F7 NE NW, 31-6N-3E l6Ul















SW NE NE, 3U-5S-6E
NE NW NE, 3U-3S-5E
•0 V,7] JT3 II •' "
NW NW NE, " " "
















W SE SW, 20-5N-10E 2875
NW NIT, g-5N-lHW 2880
U-6-U7 Bundas Consol.
3_1_1|7 Ste. Marie
Roy Lee Tr, McRcynolds #1
JEFFERSON COUNTY
SE SE, 22-3S-HS 3l6l 3-I8-U7 Belle Rive
Includes 30
!







C. E. Ski lee
Loeb













J. P. Washburn G&lspi'e #1
Pure
11
Ohio Gray A #S
» 11 11 #\±
C E. Skllea Reid #1
" "
» Chapman #U
George & Wrath er'Shultz #2
Skilea
Cornwcll












SW SE KB, 25-3N-12W
m ME, 25-3N-12W














W SW NE,. 25-3N_gE


















































VI:-— Uy }iew Harmony-
Griffin Cons.
3_17_U7 n "




NW SW, 11-3S-1UW 293^ U-IU-U7
WHITE COUNTY
SS SW FW, 20-3S-SE-- 32U9 3-2H-U7















an Bros. Ross #1
CLAY COUNTY
NW M NW, 1R-3N-7S
Fayne Drlg. Co. P. Golden #1 SE SW SW, g_3N-6s
Tat. Assoc. Pet. Hoffman #2 NE S3 NW , 17.-3N-63




Feet Plugged Pool Name
3001 3-19-1+7 Sailor Springs
Cons.
2300 ^-11-1+7 Wildcat
3025 U-ll-1+7 Kenner North





5hilliT>s Pet.. Charlotte #1
[agnolia Luthe Unit #1
Jllliam A Asp in J. lies #1
2. Esliote A. Mavis #1
.lagnolis L. Lankford #1
I. J. Lynn Miller #1
CUMBSRL AND COUNTY
sw sw nw, ^5_9i^_7E
EDWARDS. COUNTY
SW NE NW, 8-3N-10E
NE NE NE, 17-lN-lOE
SW SW SE, 1+-23-11+W
NW NW NE, 22-1N-10E





K»' Bayer Page #1
Benedum-Trees M. Garrtt #1







Powell Murray #1 SE SW NE, 32-1+N-1W 1^+60
B. White Satterthwaite #1 NE NW "NW, 13-6N-2E
GALLATIN COUNTY
1721
Sohio Suttner #1 3E HE NE, 23-3S-3E
JA.SPEB COUNTY
2890
ff. Duncan Dhom #1 NE NE SW, .27-7N-101! 2706
leorge & Wrath<3T Miller #1 SE SE SW, 10-^N-qE ^190
3. 0. Borden Ritz #1 SE NW NE, 30-oN-lOE 29^5
Pure Oil James #2 SE SW NW, 2-6N-10E 2750
Sua Alford #1
JS^ERSQN COUNTY
SE SE NE, .3U-I+S-US 3U07
JOHNSON COUNTY
SW SW NE, 24-US-33 4250
LAWRENCE COUNTY
SW SE SW,. 35-3N-13W 2U77
MACOUPIN COUNTY


















* Includes some plugged wells not previously reported.
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DBY HOLES PLUGGED - M4,RCH ?8 to. APRIL 26. 19^7 (Continued)
Company
Farm and










E M ne, 5~m-GN





W. Vette McCutchan #1
Sam Malis H. Leist #1
Fryer & Simpson Drews #1
0. 4. Reed Drain #1
Stocker Couch #2
Hayes-Wolf Bros. Wolf Bros. #1
F. J. Fleming Tannuary #3
Fox & Fox Raber #1
Beard Mabus Com. #1
Sohio Kerwin et al #1
Sharp Wiseman #1
Shell Thrapp-Daugherty #2
IndilUr- Oil Woods #2
Arvin Drlg. Co. Baker #1
G. S. Sharp Ankenbrandt #1
Chic. Pet. Co. Schwengels #1
" " " Thompson #1
Nation Oil Toonsig #1
SS SW WE, 29_Un-W U90 3- 17-U7 Wildcat
RICFIAND COUNTY
NE NE NW, 24-2N-14W 3025 H-1-U7 Wildcat
ne nw nw, 13-lw-loB 3080 3-9-47 11
SHELBY COUNTY
SE SS SB, 16- ION- IE 1725 3-6-U7 Wildcat
WABASH COUNTY
NE SE ITS, 11-UVL3W 1105 3-H-47 Wildcat
SE S'7 NE, 7- is-1W 2822 3-17-^7 Maud North
NE NE 3W, 26-ls-l4w 3000 4-3-47 Lexington
NE NE SW, 35-lS-lU\T 29S5 3-7-^7 11
NE NE SW, 31-2N-13W 2881 2-27-^7 Wildcat
ITS NE NE, 15-3S-14W 30^0 4-8-47 New Harmony-
Griffin Cons.
SW'NE HE, 35-ls-i4w 2994 4-2-47 W i Idcat
NE .NW NW, 29-1N-12W 1546 4-4-47 Patton West
NE SE NW, 18-1N-12W I63U 4-10-47 ,y.lendale
NW N7 SE, 3.5-2NT 13W 2713 U-3-U7 Lancaster E.




NE W NE, 25-2S-HV 1333 3-2U-U7
NW NE NW, 22-3 S-UW 1226 4-2-47












NE SW NW, 26-lS- I5E
SW NW NE, 10-1N-7E
NW SW SE, 11-1N-5E
SW SW SE,. 1.1-1N-7S
3162 3-20-47 Keenville
3162 2-26-47 Clay City Con,
3082 3-17-47 Wildcat
3147 3-20-47 Clay City Con.
-lia Cooter #1
"• " Rudy Harrawood #1
Worth #1
-•• Oil Bnyley #1
Auatir •: Oil Co.
Davenport #1
T-'ITE COUNTY
SE NW NE, 29-6S-10E 3057 3-28-47 Concord
SW SW NE, 2-63-8S " 3327 3-19-47 Wildcat
SS NE NW, 19-5S-11E 3108 4-1-47 Wildcat
SE SW SE, 2-JS-9E ' 3110 4-4-47 Herald
nw S" v ne, 7_4s-i4w 3490 4-1-I-47 Philli"ostown
Consol.
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Alphabetical List of Oil and Gas Pools
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) Consol: Hamilton, Wayne 2-3S 7E
Uen S: Hamilton 3S 7E
Franklin 6S He



























3ible Grove: Clay, Effingham
Bible Grove E: Clay
Bible Grove N'.rth: Effingham







Boos East: Jasper bN
Boos N: Jasper 6N
Boulder: Clinton 2-3N
Boyd: Jefferson IS
Boyleston Consol: Wayne 1-2S
Brown: Marion IN
Browns: Edwards, Wabash 1-2S
Browns East: Wabash ' 2S
Browns S: Edwards 2S
Bungay Consol: Hamilton Us









































Wayne 2N 9-10E '
Calhoun N: Richland 3N
.
10E
Calvin N: White 3-U.S HE.lUw
Carlinville} Macoupin 9N •-• fJJ
Carlinville N: Macoupin ION 7W




Carmi N: White 5S 9E
Casey: Clark 10-11N lUw
Centerville: White Us 9E
Centerville E: White 3-Us 9-10E
Centralia: Clinton, Marion 1-2N 1S-1W
Centralia" W: Clinton IN 1W
Chapman: C rawford 12N 7F
Cisne: Wayne IN- IS 7E
Cisne N: Wayne IN 7E
Clarksburg: Shelby ION • Ue
Clay City Cons: Clay, Wayne 1-3N-1S 7-9E
Clay City W: Clay ,. 2N 7E
Coil: Wayne IS ^E
Coil W: Jefferson IS Ue
Collinsville*: Madison 3N gff
Colmar-Plymouth: Hancock,
McDonough ^N U-5W
Concord: White 6s 10E
Concord Central: White 7S 10E
Concord E: tfhite 6S 10E




Concord S: White 7S 10E
Cooks Mills: Coles 13-lUN 7E
Cooks Mills North: Coles lUN 7E
Cordes: Washington 3S 3^
Covington E: Wayne IS . 7E
Covington S: Wayne 2S 6e
Cowling: Edwards, Wabash 2-3S lUW
Cravat: Jefferson IS IE
Crossville: White Us . 10E
Dahlgren: Hamilton 3S 5E
Dale-Hoodville Consol:
Hamilton 5-^S 6-7E
Divide: Jefferson IS 3-^F
Divide W; Jefferson IS 3E
Dix: Jeffcrson.Marion IN- IS 2E
Dix S*: Jefferson IS 2E
Dubois: Washington 3S . 1W




Pool: County Twn. Ranged Pool : County
Dundas E: Richland, Jasper
Dupo: St. Clair ' ""
Eberle: Effingham
Eldorado: Saline
Elk Prairie*: Jefferson •"
Elkville: Jackson



























Grayvi lie: Edwards, White
Grayville W: White :
Greenville* (gas): Pond'































































j.'.TS , . SE
: 3S10,llE,lUW























Iron: White " " 6S
Irvington: Washington 13
Jacksonville* (gas) :Morgan 15N
Johnson N: Clark 9- ION
Johnson S:' Clark 9N
Johnsonville Consol:
Wayne IN- 13
Johnsonville N: Wayne 1"
Johnsonville 3**: Wayne 13
Johnsonville W**: Wayne IN
Junction: Gallatin 9S
Junction City: Marion- . . 211
Junction North: Gallatin 93
.Keensburg Consol: Wabash 2S
Keensburg 3**: Wabash ,2S
Keensburg S: Wabash 2-3
S
Keenville: Wayne IS
Kell*: Jefferson IS , :
.Kenner: Clay 3^T
Kenner North: Clay ' 3"
Kenner West: Clay ' -3N
.
King: Jefferson 3-^S.
Laclede**: Fayette 5H '
Lakewood: Shelby ION
Lancaster :Wabash, Lawrence 1-2N
Lancaster Central: Wabash IN
Lancaster E: Wabash 2N
Lancaster S: Wabash IN















Maplegrove E* : Edwards IN :
Maplegrove S: Edwards IN
Marcoe*: Jefferson 3S
Marine: Madison kB
Markham City: Jefferson 2-3S
Markham City N: Jefferson,
Wayne 2S




Mason: Effingham ' 6n
Mason S: Effingham, Clay r>-SlT






















































Pool: County Twp.« Range Pool: Countv
: Wabash IS 13W
:.aud North: Wabash IS 13W
i e : Whi t
e
6s 10-HE
Maunie N: White 5S 10E
?,fauni? 3: White 6s 10-11E
;
e v*: White 6s 10E
Mfcyberry: Wayne 2-3S 6e
Miletus: '"arion UN Ue
Mill Shoals: White, Hamilton
Wayne '3-U3 7-Ss
Mi* Auburn: Christian 15U 2W
lit. Carmel: ".'--bash 1H-1S 12W
}lt. Carmel W: Wabash IS 13W
Sit. Erie N: Wayne IN 9E
lit. Erie 3**: Wayne IS SE
?live: Montgomery SN 5W
Vernon: Jeffrrson 3S 33
>n: Jeffersor 3S 2E




rmony S(I11.): White 5S lUw
Harmony S(lnd.): White 5S lUw
Haven: White? 7S HE
[aven N: White 73 10S
"-wen W: Gallatin 7S 10E
Now Hebron: C rawford 6^T 1°W
Newton**: Jasper Gs 9E
leirton North: Jasper 7H 10E
Newton West: Jasper 6n 9E
Noble: Richland, Clay 2-Un S-9E
Noble N: Richland UN QE
Noble S: Richland 3^ 9E
Odin: Marion 2N 1-2E
Olney: Richland UN 10E
Olney E: Richland UN 10E
Olney S*: Richland 317 q-10E
Gallatin 7-8'S ss
Omaha E: Gallatin SS SE
Omega: Marion 3N Us
(gas) : Bond 7N Uw
Parker: Crawford 5» 12W
Parkersburg Consol: Richland 1-2N lUw
ards
Parkersburg IT: Richland 3N 1U7
Parkersburg W ; Ric hland , Ed^ar ds 2N 10E
? r.ssnort: Clay UN SE
Patoka: Marion Un 12
:a E: Marion Un IE
Patton: Wabash IN 12*7
Patton W: Wabash IN 12W










Roaches N: Jefferson 2S
Roland: White, Gallatin 6-73
Ruark: Lawrence 2N
Rural Fill: Hamilton 6s














Russellville(gas): Lawrence U-FN 10-11W
St • Franc i 9Vi 1 1 e : Law ren c e 2N 111
St. Francisville E: Lawrence 2N 111
St. Jacob: Madison 3N 6W
St. Janes: Fayette 5-6lI 2-3E
St. Paul: Fayette 5N "33
Ste. Marie: Jasper 5N lUw
Sailor Springs Cons: Clay 3-UN 7E
Sailor Springs E: Clay Un SE
Salem: Marion 1-2N 1-21
Samsville*: Edwards IN HE
Samsville North: Edwards IN lUw
Sandoval: Marion . 2N IE
Sandoval West: Clinton 2N 1W
Santa Fe: Clinton IN 3^
Schncll: Richland 2N . 9E




Shattuc: Clinton 2N 1W
Shawnee to^n: Gallatin 9S 9E
Shelbyville: Shelby UN Us





Spanish Needle Creek* (gas):
Macoupin 911 7 T<?
Sr>arta*(gas): Randolph U-^S r)W
Stanford: Clay JS 7S
Stanford South: Clay 2N 7F
Stanford West: Clay 3^ 7E
Staunton* (gas): Macoupin 7N 7'"
Stewardson: Shelby ION ?E
Stokes-Brovrnsville:White ^-6s S-9E
Storms: White 6 s 9-10E
Stringto^n: Richland U-5N llE-lUW
Sumner: Lawrence UN 13W
Sumpter: While Us 9E
Swearingen*(gas): Crawford 6N 11'./
Tarnaroa: perry Us 1W
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Pool: ' County TVp Range

















West End: Hamilton, Saline
Westfield: Clark,Coles, Edgar
West Frankfort: Franklin




'.Tillov; Hill East: Jasper
Willow Hill H: Jasper
'.Toburn: Bond
























5S : 3F .










Date of issuu: May 12, 19^7




BOF—Barrels of oil flowing
BOP—Barrels on pump






















MIRT—Moving in rotary tools








RURT—Rigging up rotary tools





















WF—Wildcat far (more than 2 miles
from production)
WN—Wildcat near (1,4 to 2 miles
from production)
WOC—Waiting for cement to set





Dwight H. Green, Governor
Department of Regi stration and Education




M. M. Leighton, Chief
Urhana, Illinois
No. 127 OIL AND G4.S DRILLING REPORT
Monthly Report
OIL 4.ND G1S DRILLING IN ILLINOIS
Ry




Completed Producing Drilling Rigs Rigging _—5£l^_













































































































(Continued on t>age 3)
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Marion 8 6 3 1 k 1
Montgomery 1 1 5 1
r 'organ 1
Richland 5 5 10 1 k 9 1
St. Clair l 1 1
Spline l 1 1 l 1
Shelby l 2 1 u - 3
Wabash 22 12 23 1 1 1 25 . .2
Washington 1 1
Wayne 17 11 16 5 1 5 19 k
White 6 5 13 l 2 l 17 1
1*7 79 157 28 30 210 U8
Issued by Department of Fines and Minerals, St>ringf ield, Illinois, April £8
through May 29, I9U7
.
Average Initial Production of Oil Wells
!By Years
, 1937-19*5
and by Months, January 19*6 - May 19*7
Oil Wells Total IP 1v. IP r>er Tfell 19*6 Oil Wells Total IP 4.v. IP per wel
1937 28* 78,^99 276 Jan. 96(*)* 11,079 115
193s 1,934 5*3,952 27H Feb. 9*(3) 13,*66 1*3
.1939 2,9*6 1,117,750 379 Mar. 99(2) 13,1*1 133
19*0 3,06* 1,753,171 572 Apr. 1*0(7) 16,130 116
19*1 2,912 807,73* 278 May 102(H) 12,8^9 126
iqU2 1,167 211,639 181 June 151(10) 16, 680 ill
19*3 1,06* 130,712 123 July 120(8) 12,025 100
19UU 1,296 1*3,717 119 4ng« 121(8) 16,066 133








































Figures in parentheses indicate number of old ^ells re^-rorked included in totals.
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Summary by Years, 1936-19UR
-













1936 Hg 3 9 1 1 3Kb) 93
1937 262 1 53 10 lU io4 UU$
193s 1,957 26 176 5 17 10 350 2,5^1
1939 2,916 ?k 199 U3 ' 15 2g 2 UUg 2,675
19H0 3,016 15 220 U9 25 30 lg ^75 3,829
19H1 2,g2g 13 375 21 10 u5 ko 507 3,33s
19U2 1,079 13 376 15 16 U2 Hg 158 303 2,0Ug
19U3 927(a) 9 353 12 10 29 66 151 217 1,313
19UU 1,153 6 U13 5 6 29 U2 122 233 2,0lU(<
19U5 1,021 297 3 Ik 26 H7 181 206 i,795(<
19H6
Jan. 90 1 27 1 1 17 17 15k
Feb. 35 17 1 2 5 10 15 135
Mar. 96 ^3 1 15 12 157
Apr. 127 H9 1 • 6 23 27 233
May- 96 23 1 2 Ik ik 150
June 130 Ui 1 5 6 2k 30 237
July 106 32 "0 " 6 28 21 193
Aug. 107 25 5 6 20 2k 187
Set>t. • 13U 2 56 k 12 . 31 kl 280
Oct. 10U Hi 7 1
-
2k • 33 210
Nov
.
102 k3 0' 2 9 2g 26 216
Dec. n ? 1 55 li*
_3 22 2g 229
1.29U ' k UHg i 1 31 53 :256 288 2,3*1
19^7
Jan. 79 26 k if 16 17 1U6
Feb. 72 31 k .1+ 11 g 130
Mar. 107
.
- 50 2 3 is 7 187
Apr. 70 33 1 .0 10 g 122
May 73 26 1 2 22 20 lUg
(a) Include's 20 wells formerly' dry holes.
00 Total wildcats (Nears <md fars not distinguished until 19*+l).
(c) Includes 12 veils formerly dry holes.
(d) Includes 15 wells formerly dry holes.
(•) Includes 17 wells formerly dry holes.
Includes 1 pool discovered in I9U0, named in I9U6.
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Permits to Dril.1 Wells*
Summary by Years, 19U3-19U5









Wildcat Pool SWD Tests cat; Pool Other Imout Imouts
19U3 557 1.323 37 20 U2 192 2U 39 135 2,369




$21+ 1,1+50 19 53 29 170 150 112 7 2,5lU
2
? 103 k 9 5 3 1^9
Feb. 2k 118 1 ik 5 1+ 166
Mar
.
^7 113 1 is 1 U 0' lgU
Apr. 76 179 IS 1 14 11 2 1
' 292
May 37 123 3 1 13 3 .39 • 219
June 76 174 10 k 15 7 3 0- 289
July. 6U 11* 1 5 1 lU 23 3 225
Aug. 73 1U9 1 1 1 g 5 lU 17 269
Sept. 92 193 1 5 U 10 10 9 32U
Oct. 66 1U5 2 5 1 8 1 228
Nov. 67 200 2 9 1 11 10 300
Dec. J! 121 2 5 1 2 12 201
705 1,732 15 102 15 9S 79 82 18 2.8U6
19^7
Jan. 26 106 g 2 10 1 153
Feb. 19 126 H 7 3 159
Mar
.
32 129 3 7 10 k 185
Apr. 31 93 1 15 lU 19 50 223
May US 125 10 1+ g 1+ 11 210
* Permits to drill are is sued 1by the Dept . 1sf Mines and Minerals, Springfield, Hi.
page 6
gel lg in the Nev? Po ol:;*, June 3. 1QU7(
""""
County Producing Dry Drilling Rigs Rigging
and Pool Wells Holes Wells Standing Up Locations
Bond: Beaver Creek Ef . 4 ..::.„.. .




Christian: Mt. Auburn 3 k - --o • - 0'
Clay; Bible' Grove" Ea'st — 4 2 1 - -- - - -0
Bible Grove .South....'. ..
.
...... 1 3 .
Clay City West - 17 7
Flora 24 ' 15 '
"Flora South 2
'"
4 . ' - . ..> - „
Hocsier 10 4 •
Hoosier North 3 ' .
Irigraham West 4 5 14 .
;
Iola 112 23 1
Kenner 44 7
Kenner North 16 3 3 1 4
Kenner West 4 3
Po.s sport 4 5
Sailor Springs Cons. 116 U7 3




Stanford South 16 2
Stanford West 2 2 1
To liver East 3 7
Xenia l 3
Clay.EffinehamtBible Grovel87 3S
Clay,Wayne: Clay City Cons .1092 170 11 "\4
"
1
Clinton: Bart cl so South 2 2 '
Bartelso West 5 3 1
Beaver Creek South 1 1 n
Boulder 31 10 b




Sandoval Test i 3
Santa Fe 1 3
Shattuc
"
4 4 '2 0.
Cli nton
, Marl en: Centra lia U97 77
Colo-: Cooka Mills 1 3
Cooks Mills North 1 1 1
.oon 375 52 2 1
ord: New Bel lair 1 4
daleo North 1
Lillyville 5 4
Edwards; Ilbion Cons. 207 36
lU 7 1
Gap 13 3
na South 1 3
(a) For alphabetical lis t of <^il and gas fields in Illinois see page 55.
Wells in the New Pools*. June 3. 19^7 (Co ntinued)
Page 7
County Producing Dry Drilling Rigs Rigging
and Pool Wells Holes Wells Standing Up Locations
Ellery South 3 5
Maplegrove 33 9
Maplegrove South 1 3
Samsville North 13 3
Edwards. Wabash: Browns 2k 12 5
Lancaster West k 7
Edwards,Wayne: Bennington 35 k
Ellery 2
Edwards .White: Grayvi lie 19 7
Effingham: 3ible Grove Forth H 1
Sberle H 0'
Slliottstown 1
Hill 1 k •
Mason k l+
Eff in^ham, Clay: I 'ason South 56 11 1
Fayette: Laclede 1
St. James 171 is
St. Paul 11 u
Fayette, Effingham: Louden ISfk 156 '2
Franklin: 4kin 6 9 1
Benton 235 11
Benton North 16 11
Bessie 1 3
Ewing g 5 1
Sesser 7 10 1 1
Thompsonville North k 2
Valier 1 1
West Frankfort 19 21
West Frankfort South 10 7 1
Whittington 2 2 ' "
Whittington West u 7 "0
Gallatin: Inman 3 7 1 ' : ..... ,
Inman East 95 lfc • . •
Inman North 6 2 3 :
Inman West 19 5 1 ' :
Junction lU 2
Junction North- 2 1
New Haven West 15 9
Omaha IS 5
Omaha East 1
Shawnee town 1 1 -
Hamilton: Aden South 3 1 .0






Dale-Hoodville Cons. 389 50 2 1
Rural Kill 203 30 1 ., 1
Rural Hill West 1 1
Page .8
Wells in t he, Ne^"
.
Pools*, JuneJ^ 19^ 7 (Continued)
County Producing Drv- '-.
Holes
Drilling Pigs . Rigging
and Pool Wells Wells Standing Up Locations
Thackery U3 12 1 1
Walpole 6g 28
Hamilton, Saline: West End 9 7
Jackson: Elkville l 1
Jasper: "Bogota 7 2
Bogota South 1 2
Boos North 72 31 1
Hunt City l
Newton 3 1
Hew ton North l
Ste. Marie 16 6 Q
Wakefield l
Willow Hill Consol. 27 22 k 2
Willow Hill East k 2
Willow Hill North 2
Jefferson: Belle Rive u U
Boyd 110 7
Coil West n U o
C ravat 9 1 o. .
Divide 9 g
Divide West !+U 5 -
Pitzgerrell 1
Ki ng 2g 16
ivlarkham City Ik g
Markham City West 2g 6 1
Mt . Vernon 3 5
Nason l 1
Ho aches g 7





Jefferson, Marion: Dix 93 12
Jefferson, Wayne: Markham
City North 12 6
Lawrence: 3 eman 2
Beman East 1 2 1
Ruark 2 g
Russellville (gas) 25 13 ,1 <
St. Francisville East 11 l '0
Sumner 1 2
Macoupin : Carlinville N. p 1
Plainview 1 u
Lla&ison: Marine 121 13 5 1
St. Jacob U5 5 . o •




Omega 1 1 1
oka 102 31
Wells in the New Pool s*. June 3, 19^7 ( Continued)
Page 9
County Producing Dry Drilling Rigs
.
Rigging
and Pool Wells • Holes Wells Standing Up Locations
Patoka East 53 5
Sal err. 2166 89
Tonti 59 11 1
"0
Marion, Clinton: Fairman 16 12
Montgomery; Mt . Olive 1 u '
Raymond 5 6
Waggoner 1 11
Morgan; T7averly (gas) 2 1 1
Perry; Tamaroa 1 2
Richland; Amity 1 1 .
3onpas 3 2
Calhoun North l 1 • . ' ;
Noble North 97 1+ 2 .
Noble South 8 8
Olney 32 20 2 1
Olney East 2h 6




Richland, Clay: Noble 2U3 88 2
Richland, Edwards:
Parkersburg Consol. 100 20 U
Parkersburg West 2 3
Richland, Jasper:
Dundas Consol. 255 50 1 1








Wabash; Browns East lU 5 1 1
Friendsville 9 11
'
Friendsville Central 2 3
Friendsville North 10 7
Friendsville South 27 10
Keensburg Consol. 185 63 1 •
Keensburg East 2 U
Keensburg South 2 11
Lancaster Central 13 5
Lancaster East 2 3 1
Lancaster South 1 4
Lexington 9 10
Maud 12 k
Maud North 10 5
Mt. Carmel 3^0 50 2 1
Mt. Carmel West 2 6
Patton 6 12
Page 10
Wells' in the New Pools*, June 3, I9U 7 • (Continue*11
County Producing Dry Drilling Rigs Rigging
and Pool Wells Holes "Tells Standing Uo Locatio:
Patton Nest kk Ik 1
Wabash, Lawrence rLancaster 72 27 •
Washington: Cordes 130 13
Dubois 6 3
Dubois "7 est 1 2
Irvington gH 9
McKi nl ey 5 6
Pichvier/ 1 5







Cisne North 2 2
Coil 16 10
Covington East 8 4 1
Covington South 7 6
Pairfield 1 1
Geff Hi 17 Q 1
Geff Nest 3 2
Goldengate Consol. 39 11 "0 -
Goldengate North 2 1 0-
Johnsonville Consol. 235 U2
Johnsonville North 1
Johnsonville South 15 5
Johnsonville West 3 3
"eenville 30 g 1
Leech Twp. 17 3 1
Mayberry 5 8
lit. Erie North 5 g
Mt. Prie South 9 U 2
Sims 60 16
Wayne, Edwards: Fas si Ion 3 1
Wayne. Hamilton j Aden Con
. 85 22
White: Bend 1 .0
Burnt Prairie 31 g 1
Calvin North 55 lU 1
Carrni 1 2
Carmi North 3 5
Centerville Rj 4 1
Centerville East H5 10
Concord 97 9
Concord Central 5 1
Concord Pent 1
Concord North u 2
Concord S 2 3
Crossvi lie 1
- r th 8 3
Pp-'orth East 3 1
ville Weet 2 0
1 p
Iron 59. 12
Mauri i e 2 5
Page 11
County Producing Dry • Drilling Rigs Rigging
and Pool Wells Holes- Wells Standing Up Locations
Maunie Forth 13 3
!*aunie South 77 16
New Harmony South 1 k
Few Harmony South (ind.) 6 1 ;
New Haven 22 5
New Haven N rth 2
Phillipstown Cons. 160 >+3
Stokes-Brownsville 169. 30 1
Storms lUg 21 '
Sur/oter 1 1 1
Trumbull 16 k -







Mill Shoals log 23 • • 3 .
White, Wabash. Edwards:
New Harmony-Griffin Cons .gg9 66
_6
__2 JD
l4,go2 2,719 103 lU 1 23
* Fields discovered since January 1, 1937 1 with the exception of the following which
have been abandoned: Sorento, Bond County; Ingraharn, Iola and Toliver, Clay County;
Bennington South, Ellery North, Maplegrove East and Samsville, Edwards County; Thomp-
sonville, Franklin County; Ridg^ay, Gallatin County; Hoodville East, Hamilton County;
Hidalgo and Newton West, Jasper County; Elk Prairie, Ina, Kell and karcoe, Jefferson
County; Dix South, Marion County; Olney South, Richland County; Rinard, Wayne County;
Gossett and Maunie West, White County.
New Pools in May :
Herald East, white County (Reznik #1 Grant, I3-7S-9E)
.
Extensions to Pools :
Hoosier North, Clay County (Evans & Barrow #1 Stanley, 35-5N-7E); New
Harmony-Griftin Consol., White County (Magnolia #1 Henning, 19-5S-1%).
Approximate Depth




Tar Springs sandstone 2175
Bethel sandstone 2150
Rosiclare limestone 2975
Tar Springs sandstone 2360
Willow Hill and Boos East to form Willow Hill Consolidated.
Cowling to become a part of New Harmony-Griffin Consolidated.
















Pool Consolidations in ]VTay:
Page 12
; 111 ino is Couple t-i'-vns- and Production-











1937 292 2.SSU h;&? 7,^26
1932 2,5*11 2,010 19,771 U,3oU 2U.075
1939 3,675 2,970 90,908 U,ooU 9^,912
19^0 3, 829 3,080 lU2,969 U, 67S T47.6U7
19H1 ^,S3S 2,925 128,993 5,lU5 13^,133
19H2 2,016 1,179 101,837 ^,753 106,590
iqU3 1,792 l,0S7a/ 77,581 U.675 82,256




1,763 i,09Uc/ 70,839 u v371 .. 75,210
15U 93 5,982 : 1+12 6,39^
February Uk 92 5,508. 37^ 5,gga
Inarch 157 - 97 6,01-5 U28 6,^3
April 232 13U 5,808- U2U 6,232
-•-ay IU9 99 6,127 U5U 6,581
June 236 lUi 5,78^ U16 6,200
July •• 193 112 6,002 U51 6,5^5
.August 182 US 5,79^ kk3 6,237
September
.. 276 152 , 5,801: U13
.
e,m
October 206 112 6,03U - U66 • 6,550





. 5,6S6" .' U19 6,105
19^7
January
" io\m "' "5,123 "75,297
1U6 S7
• 5,550 • • U35' 5,985
February 130 SI ^,931 371 5,302
Inarch 1SU 112 5,358 . . . UlS 5,776
















Estimated by Illinois State Geological Survey.
Estimated by Illinois State Geological Survey f rom ~0il arid" Gas Journal "Report."
Production figures based on information furnished by oil companies and ^i^e line
ies.
Includes Devonian production at Sandoval and Bartelso.
Fran the U. S. Bureau of Mines, except for the Wo latest months.
Includes only oil and gas producers and dry holes.
Includes 7 "'oils formerly dry holes, one of which was completed in I9H2.
Includes 12 wells formerly dry holes. ' ' '
Includes 15 -ells formerly dry holes.
Includes 17 wells formerly dry holes.
ECONOMIC STATEMENT Page 13
Crude oil from Illinois is marketed in substantial quantiti.es in both the Cen-
tral Refining District and in the western part of the Appalachian Refining District
(District #2). The table shows the ratio of production in Illinois to runs-to-stills
and includes both the Central defining District and District No, 2 of the Appalachian
Refining District.
Runs-to-stills
Central and tonalachian production in
(District No. 2) Illinois* Illinois' Percent




















• '?4,U07 6,232 25.5
26,175 6,581 25.1
"4, 805 6,200 25.0
24.426,415 6,^53 •
26,673 6,237. : 23.
4




6, 5^0 •' • 25.0
25,132 6,006. 23.9
25,650 6,105 1 23.8
26,09s 5,925' i 22.9
24,491 '5,302 • \ ,-. 21.6
27,6Uo 5,77*6 : 20.9
24,592* 5,5§7*i*- 1 22.6**
U. S. Bureau, of Mines Monthly Petroleum Statements^
Estimated by Illinois State Geological Survey.
Shipments of Illinois Cr^-de petroleum
(Thousands of barrels)
111. Ind. Ky. •Mich. N.T. Ohio Penn. W.Va.
1946
-
March 1,888 209 193 505 375 2,281 82 3
April 2,214 87 272 201 430 2,581 66 6
May 2,398 93 379 160 33^ 2,730 66 4
June 2,179 289 168 I65 289 2,157 44 5
July 2,073 287 78 150 . . 300 2,409 18 5
August 1,976 213 117 365 2,703 64 4
September 1,229 206 ^3 30 383 2,811 23 5
October 1,843.. 258 106 80 375 2,539 60 13
November I,6l6, 168 198 44 352 2,508 , ^9 13
December 1,446 .
'
266 - 213 59 428 3,177 48 13
2±l,
:'
January 1,610 252 254 98 428 2, 748 99 4
U
February 2,001 255 203 59 399 2,757 80 3
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Crude Oil produ ction in the United States


























Per Cant Production for May























THE D3RFD FOR PISOLITE*
During the first 25 years of petroleum refining- practically the only
demand for petroleum products was for kerosene. The kerosene period of the
oil industry lasted from about I860 to I91U when, for the first time, the
demand for gasoline exceeded that for kerosene. By-products, in the
days of petroleum refining, were a nuisance. Gasoline, not too many years
ago, was virtually a waste product and the petroleum industry had to work
hard to find a market for it. .Today, gasoline is the money commodity of
the petroleum industry.
In 1&95 there were only four automobiles in the United States, but from
1895 to I9U1 American plants produced 86 million motor vehicles, all of them
dependent upon petroleum and its by-products for their manufacture and oper-
ation.
In the year I9U1 there were 3
l4
> 383,167 motor vehicles registered, with
an average of 31.39^.500 in use, each of -hich consumed an average 781 gal- -
Ions of gasoline during the year, It the average price of 18.07 cents per
gallon in 19^-1, this amounted to $1^1.13 spent for gasoline for each motor
vehicle in use.
Because gasoline is the principal product of crude oil, the petroleum
industry has gro^n with the automobile industry, and gasoline is considered
next in importance to the basic necessities of food, clothing and shelter
in our current economy.
With the exception of a rather minor recession in the demand for gaso-
line during the depression. years, the demand has increased without inter-
ruption since the automobile came into general use. In 19^-1 the demand was
the largest in the history of the industry prior to World War II.
As for the immediate future, the prospect for further increases in the
demand for petroleum products poses a serious problem for the industry to
locate adeouate sup-nlies of crude oil.




GEOLOGIC COLUMN FOR SOUTHERN ILLINOIS
System or Series Group or Formation, and Lithology*
Pleistocene Glacial drift and loess
Pliocene Chert gravel
Eocene Sand and clay
Paleocene e j j i / Southern tipSand and clay J—
\ of state
Cretaceous Sand and clay
McLeansboro group - sh., ss., thin Is.,
and coal
Pennsylvanian Carbondale group - sh., Is., ss., coal
Tradewater group - ss., sh., and thin coal
Caseyville group - ss., sh., and thin coal
Kinkaid - Is. , sh,
Degonia - ss.
Clore - Is., sh., ss.
Palestine - ss.
Menard - Is., sh.
Chester Waltersburg - ss.
Vienna - Is., sh.
(Upper Mississippian) Tar Springs - ss.
Glen Dean - Is., sh.
Series Hardinsburg - ss.
Golconda - Is. , sh.
Cypress - ss.
Paint Creek - Is., sh., ss.
Bethel - ss.
Renault - Is., sh., ss.
Aux Vases - ss.




( Fredonia - Is.
Iowa St. Louis - Is.
Salem - Is.
(Lower Mississippian) Warsaw - Is. \
Series
Keokuk - Is. / Qsage grQup
Burlington - Is. \
Fern Glen - Is.
Kinderhook - sh., Is., ss.
Mississippian and Chattanooga -
Devonian New Albany sh.
Devonian Limestone \ .
1 (formations un-
Silurian _. . ( differentiated)Dolomite ) '
Maquoketa - sh.
Kimmswick - Is.
Ordovician Plattin - Is.
Joachim - Is













































'Is. - limestone; ss. - sandstone; sh. - shale
STATE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
Urbana, Illinois






















































































































Spanish Needle Creek (1): Macoupin
Staunton gas (1): Macoupin
Waggoner: Montgomery




















































System Group Producing Strata Approximate
or or (Sandstone unless Pool: County depth in
Series Formation otheiwise noted) feet
h Tradewater and Pennsylvanian Waverly: Morgan 255c - C iseyvUle " Westfield: Clark, Coles, Edgar 290
- ^
" York (1): Cumberland, Clark 590
Kinkaid Kinka.d Benton: Franklin 1700
Degonia Albion Consol.: Edwards 2125
" Benton: Franklin 1740
" Epworth: White 2090
" Inman East: Gallatin 1690
De| onia " Maunie South: White 1905
" New Harmony South (Ind.): White 1850
" Phillipstown Consol.: White 1975
Clore Epworth: White 2070
" Inman East: Gallatin 1725
Clore
" Keensburg Consol.: Wabash 1830
" Phillipstown Consol.: White 2020








" Friendsville South: Wabash 1785
! t
" Grayville: Edwards, White 2090
z
" Inman: Gallatin 1830
m Palestine
•' Inman East: Gallatin 1820
—
" Keensburg Consol.: Wabash 1900
2
" Maunie: White 2010
a " Maunie South: White 2020
ui
" Mt. Carmel: Wabash 1540
'3
" New Harmony South (Ind.): White 1950
" Omaha: Gallatin 1690




" Stokes-Brownsville: White 2085
Walt, -sburg Albion Consol.: Edwards 2370
Allendale: Wabash, Lawrence 1540
* Calvin North: White 2255
«
" Cowling: Edwards, Wabash 2150
X
o
" Grayville: Edwards, White 2305
" Inman: Gallatin 1990
" Inman East: Gallatin 1980
- Iron: White 2270
- Junction: Gallatin 1760
Waltersburg Maud: Wabash 1920
Maunie South: White





New Harmony South :White
2150
2250










Tar Springs Albion Consol.: Edwards 2450
" Allendale: Wabash, Lawrence 1610
.
- Bend: White 2350
" Benton: Franklin 2110
Tar Springs
" Calvin North: White 2330
" Centerville East: White 2500
- Concord: White 2275
•• Concord South: White 2315
'- Cowling: Edwards, Wabash 2230



























New Haven North: White








































































Bible Grove: Clay, Effingham








Clay City Consol.: Clay, Wayne




Dubois West: Washington -






































System Group Producing Strata Approximate
or or (Sandstone unless Pool: County depth in
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet
f f
Cypress -Weiler Herald: White, Gallatin 2650
1
1
" Hoffman: Clinton 1885
"
Hoosier: Clay 2550
" Ingraham West: Clay 2525
" Inman East: Gallatin 2390
" Inman West: Gallatin 2480
"





" Keensburg Consol.: Wabash 2250
" Kenner West: Clay 2585
" Langewisch-Kuester (l): Marion 1600
Kirkwood Lawrence: Lawrence, Crawford 1400




" Maunie North: White 2660
" Maunie South: White 2560
"




" New Haven: White 2450
Cypress
" Noble: Richland, Clay 2550
s
"
Noble North: Richland 2560
z
" Odin: Marion 1745
w
" Parkersburg Consol.: 2830
"5" Edwards, Richland
" Patoka East: Marion 1350
a.
" Patron West: Wabash 2020
" Phillipstown Consol.: White 2720
" Posey: Clinton 1100
a " Richview: Washington 1520
2 " Roland: White, Gallatin 2570
u
" Rural Hill: Hamilton 2705
a.
"
St. James: Fayette 1600
D " Sailor Springs Consol.: Clay 2600w
" Sailor Springs East: Clay 2690
a
" Sandoval West: Clinton 1420
V
" Santa Fe: Clinton 955
U
" Shattuc: Clinton 1280
Sparta gas Sparta (1): Randolph 850
Cypress-Weiler Stokes-Brownsville: White 2665





" Whittington: Franklin 2540
" Woodlawn: Jefferson 1800
Paint Creek Albion East: Edwards 2910
Stray Benton North: Franklin 2605
Paint Creek Dale-Hoodville Consol.: Hamilton 2865
" Friendsville: Wabash 2465
" Iola (2): Clay 2240
" Keensburg Consol.: Wabash 2560
" Lancaster: Lawrence, Wabash 2320
Stray Louden: Fayette, Fffingham 1530
Paint Creek Stray Maunie North: White 2775






" Phillipstown Consol.: White 2775
" Roland: White, Gallatin 2750
" Rural Hill: Hamilton 3040
1
" Stokes-Brownsville: White 2800
I
" Storms: White 2805
(1) Abandoned
(2) Abandoned,
System Group Producing Strata Approximate
or or (Sandstone unless Pool: County depth in
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet
t Bethel or Benoist Albion Consol.: Edwards 2960
1
" Albion East: Edwards 2965
" Allendale: Wabash, Lawrence 2010
" Alma: Marion 1930
" Ayers gas: Bond 940
" Beaver Creek: Bond 1115
" Beaver Creek South: Clinton 1130
" Benton North: Franklin 2610
" Boulder: Clinton 1195
" Boyd: Jefferson 2050
• " Browns: Edward, Wabash 2785
" Browns South: Edwards 2835





." Centralia West: Clinton 1410
" Clarksburg: Shelby 1775
" Clay City Consol. Clay, Wayne 2880





" Dale-Hoodville Consol.: Hamilton 2950
"
Dix: Jefferson, Marion 1950
" Dix South (1): Jefferson 1930
" Dubois: Washington 1360
" Dubois West: Washington 1345
m
" Elkville- Jackson 2000
-i
" Epworth: White 2830
s





" Fnendsville Central: Wabash 2320
Sr " Friendsville South: Wabash 2465
" Herald: White, Gallatin 2790
" " Hoffman: Clinton 1320
5 Bethel
" Huey: Clinton 1250




Iola (2): Clay 2280





" Keensburg Consol.: Wabash 2570
" Kenner: Clay 2660
J=
" Kenner North: Clay 2760
U " LaClede*(2): Fayette 2335
" Lakewood: Shelby 1700
" Lancaster: Wabash. Lawrence 2535
Tracey Lawrence: Lawrence, Crawford 1560
Bethel or Benoist Louden: Fayette, Effingham 1550
"
McKinley: Washington 1015
" Mason South: Effingham, Clay 2295
" Maud: Wabash 2465
" Maud North: Wabash 2610
" Maunie North: White 2825
"




" New Harmony South: White 2820






" Patoka East: Marion 1470
"
Patton West: Wabash 2140
" Phillipstown Consol.: White 2810
" Poaches North: Jefferson 1930
"
Roland: White, Gallatin 2750
"
St. Francisville: Lawrence 1840
"
St. Francisville East: Lawrence 1750
"
St. Paul: Fayette 1880
" Salem: Marion 1770
I i
Samsville North: Edwards 2880






































































Johnsonville South (2): Wayne


















































































System Group Producing Strata Approximate
or (Sandstone unless Pool: County depth in
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet
t |
Aux Vas'es Maunie North: White 2930
" Maunie South: White 2840
1
' " Miletus: Marion 2200
" Mill Shoals: Wayne, White,
Hamilton
3220
" Mt. Erie North: Wayne 3100
" Mt. Erie South (2): Wayne 3070
" Mt. Vernon: Jefferson 2685
" New Harmony-Griffin Consol. 2840
u White, Wabash
'£
- New Haven: White 2715
in " Noble: Richland, Clay 2920
'c Patton West: Wabash 2285
.2 - Phillipstown Consol.: White 2880
a.
- Roland: White, Gallatin 2880
J








» Sesser: Franklin 2700
01
" Shawneetown: Gallatin 2650
a
a Shelbyville: Shelby 1830
3 Sims: Wayne 3020
u Stanford South: Clay 2960
~
- Stewardson: Shelby 1940
- Stok»s-Brownsville: White 2890
- Storms: White 3015
Thackeray: Hamilton 3385
" Thompsonville North: Franklin 3115
- Tonti: Marion 2010
Trumbull: White 3150
- Walpole: Hamilton 3070
- West End: Hamilton, Saline 3130
- West Frankfort: Franklin 2700
* Whittington West: Franklin 2680
" Woodlawn: Jefferson 1975
Xenia: Clay 2790
"Lower O'Hara Aden Consol.: Wayne, Hamilton 3265
lime" Albion Consol.: Edwards 3110
" Albion East: Edwards 3090
" Bennington: Edwards, Wayne 3240
" Benton North: Franklin 2710
" Bessie: Franklin 2895
" Blairsville: Hamilton 3340
" Boos North: Jasper 2775
" Boyd: Jefferson 2235
II
" Boyleston Consol.: Wayne 3180
" Browns: Edwards, Wabash 2965
- Burnt Prairie: White 3360
~ " Calhoun Consol.: Richland 3140
5 s
" Carmi: White 3130
a >
" Centerville East: White 3175
>















" Covington East: White 3210




Divide West: Jefferson 2680





Friendsville South: Wabash 2650
"
Geff: Wayne 3140
" Goldengate Consol.: Wayne 3250
"
Herald: White, Gallatin 2965
"
Johnsonville Consol.: Wayne 3130
" Johnsonville North: Wayne 3190
1
1
" Keensburg East (2): Wabash 2715
1 1 1
Keensburg South: Wabash 2715
(2) Abandoned, rrvived
System Group Producing Strata Approximate
or or (Sandstone unless Pool: County depth in
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet
t t t "Lower O'Hara Keenville: Wayne 3060
1 1 1
lime" King: Jefferson 2770
" Lancaster: Wabash, Lawrence 2665
" Lancaster Central: Wabash 2740













Mill Shoals: Wayne, White, Hamilton! 3305
Mt. Carmel: Wabash





















" Patton West: Wabash 2325
" Phillipstown Consol.: White 3015
" Roaches: Jefferson 2170
IB
" Roland: White, Gallatin 2950
'C
Rural Hill: Hamilton 3175




" Thackeray: Hamilton 3460
ft >
" West Frankfort South: Franklin 2765
2*
't




" Woodlawn: Jefferson 2150
Rosiclare Aden Consol.: Wayne, Hamilton 3300
a; " Aden South: Hamilton 3335
u
j
M " Albion Consol.: Edwards 3160
o " Allendale: Wabash 2325
" Alma: Marion 2070
18 " Barnhill: Wayne 3340
" Benton North: Franklin 2780
" Bible Grove: Clay, Effingham 2840
" Blairsville: Hamilton 3365
" Boos East: Jasper 2660





" Calhoun Consol.: Richland 3120
•• Calhoun North: Richland 3165
Rosiclare " Cisne: Wayne 3090
member " Clay City Consol.: Clay, Wayne 2970
" Coil W-st: Jefferson 2870
" Cooks N'ills North: Coles 1770
- Cowling: Edwards, Wabash 2860
- Dale-Hoooville Consol.: Hamilton 3050
Divide West: Jefferson 2700
" Dix: Marion, Jefferson 2100
- Dundas Consol.: Richland, Jasper 2845
» Friendsville South: Wabash 2650
" Geff: Wayne 3090
" Goldengate Consol.: Wayne 3275
" Grayville: Edwards, White 3120
" Herald: White, Gallatin 3005
" Hidalgo North: Cumberland 2650
" Hoosier: Clay 2895
- Inman: Gallatin 2725
1 1
- Ingraham West: Clay 2840
J I 1














Lancaster West: Wabash, Edwards
Lawrence: Lawrence
Mason South: Effingham, Clay
Mattoon: Coles
Maud Wabash
Mill Shoals: Wayne, White,
Hamilton
Mt. Carmel: Wabash
Mt. Erie South (2): Wayne
Nason: Jefferson



































Bennington South (1): Edwards





















Clay City Consol.: Clay, Wayne
































































































Dundas Consol.: Richland, Jasper
Dundas East: Richland, Jasper
Eberle: Effingham
Eldorado: Saline
Elk Prairie (1): Jefferson
Ellery: Edwards, Wayne





























Johnsonville South (2): Wayne
Johnsonville West (2): Wayne
Keensburg Consol.: Wabash














Maple Grove East (l):. Edwards
Marcoe (1): Jefferson
Markham City: Jefferson
Markham City North: Jefferson, Wa
Markham City West: Jefferson
Mason: Effingham


































Mt. Erie North: Wayne
















































Willow Hill East: Jasper





Westfield: Clark, Coles, Edgar
Barnhill: Wayne












































































System Group Producing Strata Approximate
or or (Sandstone unless Pool: County depth in





Devonian Is. Irvington: Washington 3090
e
" Louden: Fayette, Effingham 3000
"
Main: Crawford 2795











" Sorento (1): Bond 1830
"
Tonti: Marion 3490
" Waverly: Morgan 980
" Woodlawn: Jefferson 3665
Q K
Devonian- Collinsville (1): Madison 1300
Silurian Is.
c
.2 £ Silurian Is. Marine: Madison 1735
" Mt. Auburn: Christian 1900
1
"
Pittsfield (Pike Co.) gas (1): Pike 270
"Trenton" Is. Centralia: Clinton 4020
c " Dupo: St. Clair 500
" Martinsville (l): Clark 2680
|l
"
St. Jacob: Madison 2260
" Salem: Marion 4500
" Waterloo (2): Monroe 410
Westfield: Clark, Coles, Edgar 2260
(1) Abandoned





7 • I 10 II I?
• '7 it IS 14 11
>• 20 li i? 21 24
10 it 2» 27 2« 25






BBILLISG BY COUNTIES, APRIL 30 to JUKE 3, I9H7. <
' .'•'
. (Abbreviations used in this report' Mn.ll be found on the last page.)
(Errata, old wells deepened, reconditioned' old Wells follow list of drilling wells.)
ALEXANDER COUNTY ;,.i ..:<;..: " .. . "
•"
,' I
15S, 3W, Thebes Twp. / . ;•• ' : '' ..
10, U50' from S. line, 600' from ¥. line, SW
.
Whitebread et al - Friedman-Russek
#1. SD 1050.' 6-5-^7.. Spd. ,,6-7^U6.- . ,0 •' . :; :- .'«''
WDCOUJTY






21, SE SW HE. A.. Wilson - File #1. USA 5-20-^7'. TD 700' Pennsylv'anian ss., top
612' Spd. U-I6-U7. WF**
6N, 2W, Mulberry Grove; Twp.
21, SW SE NE. Leo Horton - W. Kokorudz #1. Drlg..' 11 65' "6~3-%. Spd'. 5-30-^7 .WF.








22, Wl W SW. Joe Kesl - S. Huber #1. D&A 5-2O-H7* TD 1939' Devonian Is., top










IN, 3^» Missouri Twp. . .' " •
U, UOO' from S. line, 30> from W. line, SW. S. M. Levi ne - Koch #1. D&A 6-3-U7.








11N, 13"T , Dolson Twp. . ' ; <
IS, 636' from N. line, 680' from W. line, SW NE. J. D. Wilhoit - H. F. Hammond #1,





11N, lHW, Parker Twp.
1, SW NW SW. Van Tarble - Tarble Bros. #1. POP 6-3-^7 • Spd. I-3O-U7/ Shot 20
qts-. WN* (Westfield Pool). : -y ... ,':: ': . • ,
12N, 13W, Dolson Twp.
.28, 590' from N. line, W'fromW. line, • SE -SW, " C Fitzgerald ,- (Jeffs '#1* D&A
5-2O-U7. TD 750 ' Sod. 12-26-U6. WF.
CLAY COUNTY ' /
3N, 5E, Songer Twp, .'" . -•• ,, ., !
,
12, SE SS SE. Nat'l. Aq-oc Pet. - 5. Sniker #1. Tstg. 6-3-^7 • Spd. 5-I3-U7.
WN (Kenner North Pool). .-.»" -' ,. :-
?3, SW NW SE, Phillips - Floss #1.. CompV 5-6-H7, .IP llU BOP' & 8 BW. TD 2587'
Cypress ss., top 2572' Spd. U-6-H7. Kenner West Pool.
36, SW SW SW. a., j. siagter - C Tackitt #1. Tstg. 6-3-1*7*. Spd. 5-13-1+7,
Acidized 6000. gals. WN (Kenner Pool').
* Wildcat near - from i to 2 miles from production.













Gulf - H. &, Gibson #1 . Comp. 6-3^7- IP 62 BOP & 52 377. TD
- 2762' PB 2756' Bethel ss., top-27^6' Spd- U-ljJV? , Shot 20 qts. 7
North Pool.




TD 2760' Bethel ss. , too- 2752' Spd. ^lW]^ Shot 30 "4*8. Kenner North Poo
17 T7 NS SW. Nat'l. 4.SSOC Pet. - HJ
0." Golden #3- Comp. 5-20-'U7- IP 1730 BOP.
.' TD 2981 » McCloaky Is., top 2911' Spd. U-I9-H7. Kenner North pool.
17 NE HE Sf. Skelly - N. . Golden #1. Comp. 5-13-U7- ' I? 92BOP & 4
3". TO
' 2758» Bethel ss., top 2*7U6' Spd. 1~5-1*7- Shot 30 qts. , Kenner North Pool.
3N, 7E. Stanford Twp, .
32, SS NW SE. Nash Redwine -A. R. Dreppard #1. SD 3096' 6-3-^7 • Spd. 5-2-47.
WN'(Stanford'¥est P ol).
36, NW WJ Sff. .J. J. Lynn - J. Stanford. #1. Tstg. 6-3-^7- Spd. 3-20-1+7 •
Acidize
2500 gals. WN (Clay'city Cons. Pool). '.. ,
3U, 305' from N. line, 390* from 7. line, NE ST Bff, W- 0. Laswell & F. Creager
•
C. Ruger #1. D&4. 5-20-47. TD 304l ' Ste. Genevieve Is-,, top 2969' Spd. .





*. Strickland - C-. Loye #1. DM (SO) 5-6-^7 . TD 3150' Ste.




34, EFfff. J. I- Black - L-'Dehart #1. ' D&\'(S0T 5-27- 1*?. TD 30^2 Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 2952« Spd. 5-9-^7- Clay City Cons. Pool.




11, NE NW NE. R obinson & Puckett - Belle Co'lclasure #1. Drlg. 2090' o-3-*7«
Spd. 5-2S-U7. WE.
lU, SE NS SE. 0. E. Brehm- 0. Smith #1 . " TD 273^' ^3-^7. ; Spd. 5J3-^7* ~F-
UN, 6S, Louisville Twp.
4, SW SS SE. Skelly - J. B. Blair #1 . DSA (SSO) 5-27-^7. TD 29S3' St. Louis
is., top 2917' spd. 579-^7- >wf. :
5N, 5E, Larkinsburg Twp.
"
2, SF. N» S:7 . J. J. Callahan - C Prather. #1-B. Comp. 5-20-47 . IP % BOP & 21 I
TD 2162' Cypress ss.', top 2153' Spd. H-9.-H7. .. Shot 10 qts. Iola Pool.
,
7S, 3ible Grove Twp.
35, W ITS FS. Evans & Barrow 1 L. Stanley #1.'. Comp. ^27-^7'' I? 71 BOP & 15 BY
TD 2960' McCloaky Is., top 2853' Spd. 4-22-4-7 ." Acidized 2500 gals.
EXTENSION TO BI^LE GROVE NORTH POOL.
Page 33
LIflTON COUMTY
IT, 27, Lake Twp.
3, SI? W». Carter - E. E. Brink #1. MIRT 6-3-^7- WN (Hoffman Pool).""
2N, 1W, Meridian Twp.
1, NE N'T NE. C. R. Winn - Hemminghous #1. Drlg. 1225' 6-3-^7. Spd. 5-27-U7.
m (Sandoval Pool).
22, 3S0» from S. line, ^30' f roro W * line, SW. R. J. McParland - H. Kluthe #1-4.
Comp. 5-6-U7. IP 6 BOP & 35 BW. TD 1292' Caress ss., top 12 SO' Spd.
3-21-H7. Shot -10 Ots. Shattuc Pool.
27, NW SW Iff. Max Conrey - E. Keister #1. Comp. 5-I3-U7. IP 22 BOP TD 12g5»
Cypress, ss., top 1271' Srcd. 2-I5-U7. Shattuc Pool. • ''.. - ,
3r, 1W, Eastfork Twp. ! •'
33, SW SW ME. P. Doran - F. H. Conrad #1. TD lU60» 6-3-^7 • Spd. 5-25-^7. WE.
COLES COUNTY '
UN, 7E, Paradise Twd.
2, SE NE NE. P. ElUson et al (Paxton Oil) - B. L. Miller #3. D&4. (SO) 5-I3-U7.
TD 1897' Cypress ss., top 1835' Spd. U-lg-fcj. • Shot Uo qts.
Mat to on Pool'. • .,".'.'
13N, HE, Ashmore Twp.
30, 990' from S. line, 330 ' from W-. line, (Frac) SW. H. C Senders et al - R. M.
Childress #1-A. To Junk 6-3-^7 • Spd. U-IO-H7. WF. .
'
CU13ERIAND COUNTY
9N, 9E, Woodbury Twp. • .
'20, NW SW NE. Joe Reznik - E. Butler #1 . D&4 5-6-U7. .TD 2658' Stq. Genevieve
Is., to^ 2500 ' Spd. U-19-^7. WE,
9N, 9E, Greenup Tvm.
27, SW SE SE. A. J. Slagter Jr. - J. D. Liggett #1. Drlg. lUho' 6-3-^7 . .Spd.
5-30-U7. -T?N (Hidalgo No. Pool).
9N, 10E, Crooked Creek Twp,
10, ll6l' from S. line, 2217' from W. line, SW. K. R. Wilson - Monohon #1. D&4
5-2O-U7. TD lU00» Sod. 7-22-hg. WF. • .
DOUG-IAS COUNTY
15N, 14-W, Sargent Twp.
7, NE SS NE. Burkitt & Farnham - Ada Brock #1. Drlg. Ul2» 6-3-U7. Spd. 5-1U-U7.
WF.
EDG4R COUNTY !
12N, 1377, Kansas Twp.
18, NE NE SE. E. Zink - Nay #1. Drlg. l60» 6-3-u7. Spd. 5-P2-U7. WF.
13N, 13W, Grandview Twp.
10, 660» from N. line, 330' from E. line, S7 SW. M. L. Livengood - Landes #2.
Tenro. Abd. (SO) 5-27-47. TD 536' Salem Is., top 522' Spd. 12-19-H6.
Acidized 20 gals. WF.
l^N, 13W, Embarrass Twp.
36, 330' from S. line, 335' from W, line, NT. Frank Scales - W. A. Doss #1. D5A
(?SS0) 5-2O-U7. TD 159' Pennsylvania ss
.
, top '157'? Spd* 5^12-^7 « WF.
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?-T A.RDS COUNTY
1J, 10E, Shelby Twp.
4, N57 HE lijE, George & "Trather - 4. AM, Hayes '#]-..' Comp. 5-27-U7. ip 150 '




11, m SS7 SE. Cherry & Kidd - R. A.. Irish #1 . DSA/5-27-47. TD 3330' Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 3212' Spd. 5-4-47. 7IH (Maple Grove South Pool).
29, S3 SS SE. Calvert & tfillis - Bennett Heirs #1 . brig. 3180' 6-3-^7- Spd.
5-25-U7. 77H (Pennington South Pool).
IS, 10E, Shelby Twp . '
11, m HE SE. S. D.' Jarvis - L'. 7ade #1. D&A. 5-27-U7. TD 26U9' Tar Springs ss
top 2610' Spd. 5-IO-U7. WF (Pone Gap Pool) .
18, HE HE SET. Magnolia - L. 17. !7i\Lson #1, Comp. 6-3-U7. jp U. POP & 1 B7. TO
3391 ' Lo-'er O'Hara Is., top 33l 3 ' Spd. H-I6-U7. Shot 2 qts. marbles.
Acidized 10,000 gals, M1Y OPEH FE" r POOL.
IS, 10E, Albion Twp.
29, HJ H7 Iff. "s, A. Curafflings '-• Clark #1, TD 3478' 6-3-U7. Spd. 5-2-47. 7.T.
IS, 147/, Bone Gap Twp.
.19, SE SE HE. Inland Prod, - G. Harms #1 . Tstg. 6-3-47. Spd. 5-II-U7. ffH
(Browns Pool)
.
IS, 14~, Browns Twp.
33, 330' from S. line, 240' from E. line, HE S77, C. E. Skiles - G. Broster pi
#1.. DSA 6-3-U7. Spd. 5-14-47. TD 3059' Ste. Genevieve Is., too 296U'
Browns Pool
,
2S, 10E, Albion Twp.
H7 1". Don Baines - Lyman 77 ilson #1.- SD2912' 6-3-47.. Spd. 2-17-47. EEtj^j
2S, lU77, French Creek Twp.
22, 330' from H. line, 63O' from E. line, HE HE. Ashland & Vic & Van - 77alker-
Schmidt'#l. D&A* 5- 13-^+7
'. TD3062' Ste. 'Genevieve Is. , top 3900'' Sud.
4-29-47. WF (Cowling Pool).- . - '
31, NE SS HE. 7/rr. Bell - P. Pieber #1. Drlg. 3185' 6-3-47. Spd. 5-24-47. 1
(Albion East Pool).
34, SE S~r SE. C. E. Skiles - G. Broster #4. Comp. 5-27-47. IP 40 BOP ' TD 2799
PB 2795' Bethel ss., top 2778' Spd. 4-16-47. Shot 35 ots. Hew Harmony-
Griffin Consol. Pool.
34, HE S7J HE. Geo. Wickham' - G. Broster #2. Comrr. 6-3-47. IP 20 BOP TD 2794"
Bethel ss., top 2762' Spd. 4-30-47. Shot 120 qts. & 10 qts. marbles.
Hew Harmony-Griffin Consol. Pool.
EFPIHGH^' COUNTY * ' : • ' ' '
55, 7E, Lucas Twp. . - ....
10, H : SW SE. Superior - C. Kluthe #1. Como. 6-3-47
..
IP 54 BOP & 14 37.'. TD
2887' Cypress ss. A McClosky Is. .Spd. 4-20-47,,' Ac idized 3000 gals. Bible
Grove Horth Pool. HE7 P1Y IH POOL-CYPRESS.
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EF7INGH4H COUNTY (Continued)
bN, 7E, Lucas Twp.
10, NE NE SV7. Texas - k. J. Bloemker #1. Comp. 5-20-47. IP 7 BOP & 23 BW. TD
29UU' PB 2844' Rosiclare ss
.
, top 2235' Spd. 4-10-47 . Shot l6 qts. Bible
Grove North Fool. NEW PAY IN POOL. ',"'., '
3U, SV7 S^ S77. W. Duncan - Brink #6. Comp. 5-I3-47. IP 14 BOP TD 25U0' Cypress
ss.,. ton 2U94' Spd. U-9-U7. Shot 20 qts. Bible Grove Pool.
8N, 7E, St. Francis Twp.
6, 1120» from N. line, 300' from W. line (Frac.) Sec. Nat'l. Assoc. Pet. - J. J.
Schniederjan #1. LOC. 6-3-H7. WN (Lillyville Pool)
.
F4.YETTE COUNTY
5N, ^E, Laclede Twp.
10, 'SE SE SE. R. S. Hays'- Reynolds #li B&4. 5-27-47. TD 2582' St. Louis ls. f
top 2575' Spd. 5-1U-U7. W (Laclede Pool).
7N, JE, Avena Twp. ;
19, CW NW NE. L. B. Hoss'- Arnold #1. DSA (SG) 6-3-U7. TD 1070' Burtschi ss.,
top 1058» Spd. 5-7-47. Shot 10 qts. Louden Pool.
*'
FRANKLIN COUNTY
5S, 2E, Barren Twp.
14, NE NE NE, M. H. Richardson - Franklin Co. Coal Co. #1. Comp. 5-27-^7- IP
11 BOP & 3/U BW. A.ux Vases & Rosiclare ss. Spd. 3-I3-U7 . Shot 67! qts.
Whittington ^est Pool. NEW PAT IN POOL - R0SICL4.RE.
.
TD 2786'
19, 50' from E. line, 60' from N, line, NE NE. Will' I. Lewis - Perische #4-A.
Comn. 6-3-47. IP 40 BOP TD 2720' Renault ss., top 2682' Spd. 2-28-47.
Shot 20 qts. Sesser Pool.
5'S, 33, Ewing Twp.
5, SW SE SE. Sohio - Bosserman #2. D&A 5-27-47. TD 3029' Ste. Genevieve Is.,
top 2920' Spd. 5-S-U7. Ewihg Pool.
7S, 3E, Frankfort Twp.
30, SW NT NW. Ben Simnson & H. Ames - Boner #1: D<5A (SSO) 5-20-47. TD 2097'
Tar Springs ss., top 2081' Spd. 4-19-47 . Shot 20 qts. West Frankfort
'
So. pool.
30, NW N7 NW. Ben T. Sirpson - Fitzgerald Comm. #1. Comp. 5-6-47. IP 1°^ BOP &




7S, 10E, New Haven Twp.
28, NE NE NW. J. H. Gilliam et al - k. Orr #1. WIRT 6-3-47. WN (New Haven We st
Pool). . .' •
8S, 8E, North Fork Twp.
1, 330' from N. line, 4.20' from E. line, NE SW. R. B. Martin - 0. Davis #1-A.
.USA (SO) 5-I3-U7. TD 2127'' Tar Snrihgs ss
.
, top 2110' Spd. U-I6-U7,. Shot









s ^ u TD3003' Stl
"•xf^TS-^hlana- J.Moy<J*. fc> ^ i*& 6->U7 . ' TD 29*9' Ste. 3 J
'
vieve Is., ten, 2831' Spd. 5-1^7- Innan North Pool.
11 sv s^ 9TJ Coy & ft.shla.nd - Foster &... Comp. 5-27-V-
' IP 52 BOP & 35 B* .
" W Tar Swings & Cypress ss. Spd. lp-lg-Uy. ' Shot ^ ats. Inman North Poo2545' x bpn o i bb ^ ^ ^ ^^ _ ^ SppJITG3i
11 SW STJ HE. Coy & A.hland - P- Poster "A" #1. Comp. 6-p7 f IP ^0 BOP ^P





11 1H ITS Sft. HerndonBrlg. Co. & Ashland - G. L. Jones (J- J.
Moye) #1. Comp.
,
5-27-U7. IP 49 BOP TD21S7' Tar Springs ss., top .2180' Spd. 5-5-^7. . ^
not




3U NE SE Sf . Delta Prig- Co.
- D. Valter #1. DM (SO) 5-20-U7 . TD-2929 ' Ste.
'
Genevieve Is., top 2796' Spd. U-U-U7. Junction No. Pool..
HAMILTON COUNTY"
Us, 73. Beaver Creek Twp .".;./, k7 • Q7 ^p-
1 're sff NE.' Sohio - B. R. Gray Trustee #5- Comp. 5-20-47- IP 97
BOP
1, NE SW SB "
TD
3290' toe Vases ss., top 32U0' Spd. U-II-U7 . Mill Shoals Pool ;
1- SE SW NE. Sohio - B. R, Gray Tr. #6.' Comp. 6-V47 . IP *1 BOP TD 3300' to
'
Vases ss., top 3236' Spd. U-25-U7 . Shot 30" Qts. Mill Shoals Pool.
10 SS SW SE. P. J. Fleming - B. P. Odel Heirs #1. MA (SO) 5-20-U7- ^ 3517'
Sf Louis Is., top 3512' Spd. 3-12-U7. UN (Sungay Cons. Pool). P3 3^66*




ton 335U' Spd. U.I3-U7. WN (Bungay Cons. Pool).,
6S 6S Tvrigg Tw>p. '
'5 SW SE 357. T. B. Pirickson et al - Presley #3- Comp. S-2O-U7. I? 75
BOP &
15 m. TD 3121 1 Spd.U-9-U7. Shot lH<5 qts. Rural Hill Pool, toe Vases as..
5, SS SI ST7. Inland Prod. - Biggerstaff #U (7). Comp. 5-W7- IP lU5 BO? & 2
»
TO 3110' to Vases ss., tern 30S3' Spd. 3-27-U7- Shot 200 qts. Rural Hill
pool. :
5, U95< from S. line, 330' from "I. line, Ft Sf .
' Kingwood - W. J. Owen #1. 'Coiro.
5-I3-U7. I? 1^0 BOP & U BW. TD 312S' to Vases ss-, top 310b' Spd.
4-6-U7. Shot 40 qts. Rural Hill Pool.
g, 330' from N. line, 24g' from W. line, WI.' Calvert & Willis - Groves #1.
'Cofrp
6-3-U7. IP 6S BOP & 7 BW'.' TO 310U' to Vases ss., top 3082' Spd. 4-9-4/.
Shot 215 qts. Rural Hill Pool.
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^•IL' 1 PIT COUNTY (Continued)
oTi" oE, Twigg Twp.
6, NE S^ SE. Pure - S. E- White #1. Comp. 5-6-^7. IP 1 BOP & 12 BW. TB 3275'
PB 3120 » Aux Vases. ss., ton 309^' Spd. 2-2^-^7. Shot 38 qts. Rural Hill
Pool.
8, NW NS MV7. I. G. Watkins - ¥. C Presley #2. Comp. 5-27-U7. IP 15 BOP & 20 BW.
TB 3260» Rosiclare & McClosky Is. Spd. 5-5-%, Rural Hill Pool.
6s, 7E, Mayberry Twp.
26, SW SW SW. W. P. Lacey - E. H. Woody #1. B&A. 5-13-U7. TB 3337' Ste. Gene-







7S, 6E, South Trigg Twp.
I, W W SW. T. B. Dirickson - k. Penny #1. B&4. 5-13t^7* TB 3^39' Ste. Gene-




7N, 8W, Ar>panoose Twp.
26, Nl SS NE. Bale E. Lambert - W. Griffith #1. B&4. (SO) 5-I3-U7.. TB 1102'
St. Peter ss., top 977 » Spd. 10-17-H6. A cidized 1000 gals. WF.
36, 660' from N. line, ^27' from W. line, HE. Bale Lambert - Carl Prox #1. Brig.
6751 6-3-U7. Spd. 5-7-^7- WP. /
JA.SPER COUNTY f
"
5N, 10E, Ste. Marie Twp.
12, SE SW m. A. J. Slagter - G. Hoffman #1. BSA 6-3-^7 , TB 2983 • Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 28U7» Spd. 5-I7-U7. WP.
6N, 8E, North Muddy Twp.
lU, NW SV KB. Buell & Bo ran - C. Lambird #1. B&4. 5-6-U7. TB 3211' St. Louis
Is., top 3201 ' Spd. U-I5-U7. WP.
6N, 10E, Pox Twp.
II, NW SW M. Secure Oil Co. - Kinsel Comm. #1, Comp. 5-27-^7 • IP tk BOP &
2+BW. TB 2690' Rosiclare? Is., toro 2673' Spd. IO-3O-U7. Acidized 3000
. gals. Willow Hill Consol. pool.
6lT,' 10E, Wade Twp.
16, CW NS NW. 0.0. Borden - A. Eckl #1. Comp. 5-6-H7. IP 13s BOP TB 280^'
PB 2776' Rosiclare Is., top 2750' Spd. 3-30-U7. Acidized 5000 gals. Boos
North Pool. .
16, 1320 » from N. line, 330' from W. line, E NW. 0. 0. Borden - A.. Eckle #2.
Comp. 5-2O-U7. IP 112 BOP TB 2786' Rosiclare Is., top 2766' Spd. H-I9-U7.
Acidized 6000 gals. Boos North Pool.,
16, 66O' from N. line, 281' from E. line, NW. Pure- M. Ritz "B« #3- Comp.
5-27-U7. IP 107 BOP TB 2801' Rosiclare & McClosky Is. Spd. 5-8-U7.
Acidized 5000 gals. Boos North Pool,
6N, 10E, Pox Twp.
,
:••,..
21, N7 NW SE. J. J. Lynn - Houser-Sears #2, B&A. 5-27J+ 7'' TB 285U' Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 2778-' Spd. 5-IU-U7. Boos North Pool t -
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J-.3PEH COUNTY (Continued)
SlT, HE, Willow Hill Twp.
lg, SS NT HE. A. J. Slagter - A.- H. Dodds #1V Tstg. 6-3-U7 . Spd. 10-30-US.
Acidized UOOO gals. TO (Willow Hill East).










31*, 375' from S. line, 330' from W. : ' line, SE SW. Collins Bros. - P. Mitchell #:
Drlg. 25S3' 6-3-H7. Spd. 5-22-1+7 . WE.
7N, 10E, Wade Twp. " . : • •
28, NW SW SE. 0. 0. Borden - C Moschenrose #1 . DM (SO) 5-27.-U7. TD 2223' 3te
Genevieve Is., too 2717' Sod. 5-9-^7. WIT (Willow Hill Pool).
7$T,"'iOE, Willow Hill Twp. • - ,
3U, HE HE M. T.-M. Pruitt - M. C. Pear #1. Comp. 5-2O-H7. IP 35 30P & 1 BW.
TD 2681 • McClosky Is., tot) 266^' Spd. U-lS-47. Acidized 5500 gals. Willow
Hill Consol. Pool.
JEFFERSON COUNTY
IS, 2E, Pome Twp. •
'"•
31, 3S W SS(Prac). Ashland - M. C-. Pollock #1. DM 5-6-U7. TD 23^6' Ste.
"Genevieve Is., top 2202' Spd. U-I6-H7. IN (Boyd Pool)
.
2S, IE, Casner Twp.
25, 536' from H. line, 330' from E. line, NW HE. C E. Townsend - 0. Watkins. et











27, in Wl SE. Puritan Drlg. Co. - Ben Woodwprth #1. DM 5-20-^7 . TD 31H 1 Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 3007 ' Sod. H-30-U7. WN (Markham City West Pool),.". /:'
3S, 3E, Dodds Twp. • ;
.
'..• 1
11, SE HE SE. J. J. Lynn - Newton #1. DM (SSO) 5-I3-U7. TD 3025' Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., too 2912 ' Sod. U-I6-U7. WE1 .
33, Ue, Pendletc'wn Twp.
15, 3S SE W. Nash Redwine - J. Meadows #1. DM 5-20-^7. TD"3200' Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 3023» Spd. 5-7-U7. WH (Markham City West Pool).
•Jer sey couiwy
', l";w, Qpariry Twpi
2, SET SW SE. T. P.. Eerwin et al - Legate #1. RUST 6-3-U7. .WE.
[ r.: c^jiWY -'• »•' - : : »
2".:, 12W, Lutein Twp. '..-•..
7, H": 37 HE, Arvin Drlg. Co. - T. S- Martin #1. DM 5-20-^7 . TD23U5 1 St. Lou-
Is., tqp 2332' Sod. 5-11-ljJ. Ruark Pool.





10, SW HE SE. Ohio - J. J. Buchanan #+. Comp. 5-6-U7. IP 17 BOP TD 1267'
Buchanan ss., too 1250' Spd. 3-2O-U7. Shot 20 qts. Lawrence Pool.
26, 330' from H. line, 750' fromW. .line,' NT NE. S. R.' High Oil Co. - 0. Vanwey
#3* Comp. 5-27-U7. IP U9 BOP TD 13<S7' Biehl ss., top 1295 . Spd. U-IO-U7.
Allendale Pool.
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,: TRjffTCE COUNTY (Continued)
E 13";, Lulcin Twp.
10, NE 3E NE. Fox & Fox - K. Cunningham #1 . DM 5-20-47. TD-2599' Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 250V Spd. U-29-U7. WF.




3N, 10W, Allison Twp. '
20, 979' from N. line, 4oo' from W. line, NW SW. Steve Zanetis - Lindsay #1.
Tstg. 6-3-U7. Spd. 2-I7-U7. Acidized 2000 gals. TO (Beman E. Pool)
.
3N, 11W, Lawrence Twp. .
9, 1102' from N. line, 2630' from W. line, SW. Peter Gerasimos - S- Williams #1.
Drlg. 2250' 6-3-U7. Spd. 5-11-47. 1T\ (Laurence Pool).
2$, 11W, Allison' Twp. . . .
23, NW SW NE. Joe Bauer et al - Arkansas Trust #6. Comp. 6-3-47. IP 5 BOP & 10




13, IH SS NW. Brown Mach. Co. - J. S. Dale #1 . M (SO) 5-27-47- TD 2l6"3* Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 2081' Spd. '4-14-47. Acidized 500 gals. Lawrence Pool.
13, NE SW NW. Brown Mach. Co. - E. Statts #1, DM (SO) 5-20-47. TD 2276' Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 2109' Sod. 4-30-47. " *tR (Lawrence Pool).'
13, NE N^ SE.. We-Wo -CM. Stoelting #2. _ Conm. .5-27-47- IP 5 BOP & 20 BW.
TD 2104' Eosiclare & McClosky Is. Spd. 4-1-47. Acidized 4000 gals. ' Lawrence
Pool.
4n, 10W, Allison Twp.
32, .NE WE SW. H..Hoffman- I. E< Washburn #1. Drlg. 1725' 6-3-47» Spd. '5-19-47
WF.
32, SE SE MW. E. Zink - Funk #1. Tstg. 6-3-47. Spd. U-I9-U7. Acidized 3000




20M, 10E, Amboy Twp.









17M, 3E, Whitmore Twp.
22, 900' from S. line, 330' from W. line, MW. C G. Davis - Belle Clements #1.




llll, 2W, South Palmyra Two
.
,




4N, 6W, Marine Twp.
35, MW SW MW. "Luttrell et al - Steinkoenig #1. D&A. 5-20-47. TD 1900' Silurian
Is., top lggg' Spd. 5-g-47. WF.
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L^yPISOIT COjMT (Continued)
oH, SET, L'oro Twp
.
.
31, E BE SE'. L. T. Burkheimer - DeFerff #1. SJ5 320' 6-3-^7 • Spd- 12-22-U6. '
MARIOF COHHTY
3h1 He, Omega -Twp. •
16, 500' from" S. line, 330 1 from F. line, FE HE. P. Doran et al - Connle-Hulvanjg
Comm. #1. D&A 5-20-1+7- TD 2570' Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2U29 ' Spd. : 1
FF (Omega Pool) ,
1+F, 3S, Kinmundy Twp. .
.
1, S57 SF HE. H. Luttrell et al - L. Krug #1 (3). DSA 5-27-^7 • TD 2>W Ste.
Genevieve Is., ton 2230' Snd. 5-15-%. FT.
1+F, He, Meacham Twp. • .,-.:. :
16, ST SE S¥. Fat'l. Assoc. Pet. - F. Fohlt #1. Comp. 5-I3-U7. IP 52 BOJ= &
lb m. TD 21H9' Bethel ss., top 2lU2 ' Spd. 2-16-1+7- J'iletus Pool. -
16, SE SE SF. Nat '1.- Assoc Pet. Co. -.P. HohLt #2. Comp. 5-13-V7. I? 21' 30? &
1 BW. TD 21U9' Bethel ss., tor, 21^2' Spd. 1+-2-1+7 . Miletus Pool.'
16, SE SW SF. Sun Oil Co. - H. Kaiser #2. Comp. 5-6-H7. TD 2l60» P3 2159»




21, NE JJE FF; Fat'l. issoc Pet. - Boye et al #2. .Comp. 5-13-1+7- IP 70 BO? &
S BW. TD 2lU3' Bethel ss., ton 2139' -Spd. 3-12-Uj. Miletus Pool..
21, SE FS FF. Fat'l. A»soc Pet. - G. Boye #3. Comp. 5-27-*+7. IP 27 BO? &
lU BF. TD 2213'' A.ux Vases ss., ton 2201'. Spd* U-22-1+7. Shot 10 qts.
Miletus Pool.
21, 11! WJ FE. Fat'l. Assoc Pet. - E. Lacey #1. Comp. 5- 13-1+7 • I? 93 BOP &
ISO BW. TD 21*37 ' Bethel ss., top 2131' Spd. k-13-kf . -Shot 10-qts. Mileti
Pool.
MOIFJGOJ'SRY COFFTY -'-".-
7F, ^f, Walshville Twp.
,
HE S3 3E. Joe Heznik - Monke #1. D&A. 6-3-1+7. TD 2600' Trenton Is., ton
2U90' Spd. U- 10-U7 . WF.
SNJ Uf, Hillsboro Twp; ' ' ' .-• '-
15, 330' from S. line, 2gH' from rr . line, 3E F.7. C- A. Vandergruegge - Kelston
Drlg. 202' 6-3-U7
. Spd. 5-29-H7. FE.











3, 665 1 from IT. line, 330' from F. line, FE FF. H. Evan's - E. P. Provines #1.
Comn. 5-27-U7. IP 21 BOP & 21 BF . TD 3135' McClosky Is., top 3118' Spd.
U- 3-1+7
. Acidized 500Q gals. Bonnas Pool.
5, FF SE SE. Fash Hedwine - Clodfelter Heirs #1. Comp.' 5-27-1+7- I? 103 BOP &
est. 200 BF. TD 3127' McClosky Is., ton 3123' Spd. U-S-U7. Acidized 500C






20, &3 F~ FT. A. J. Slagter Jr. - D. Ridgley
.
#1. Cpmp. 5-27-U7. IP 51 BOP &•
751 B". TD 3221' McClosky Is'. f . top 31361 . Spd. U-23-U7. Acidized 5000' gals.
Parkersburg Cons. Pool.
26,. NB FT HE. A. J. Slagter - P. Couch #1. .BURT 6-3-U7. Spd. 5-I6-U7. V7P.
3N, lUU, Bonpas Twp.
3U, W FE W. J. H. Gilliam et al - J. Provines #1. Tstg: 6-3-H7. Spd. 5-7-U7.
Acidized 1000 gals. WW (Bont)as Pool).
1 •• f :
W, 9E, Denver Twp. •'•-' ' ,
1, FE FE Sv7. J. J. Lynn - G. Stevens #2. Comp. 5-6-U7.' IP Ul BOP & 15 BV7. TD
2950 ' P3 2630' Cypress ss., ton 2608' Spd. 3- fv- l*7. Dundas Consol. Pool.
1, SE SE W. J. J. Lynn - A. J. Uhoff #1.. Comp. 6- 3-U7. IP 5 BOP & 18 BTT. TD
2602' Cypress ss., top 255I' Spd. U-3-U7. Dundas Cons. Pool.





IN, 1017, Sugarloaf Twp. Frye #8.
33, 1780' from F. line, 100' from E. line, Sec. C- A. Niekamp - / Comp. 5-6-U7.
IP 12 BOP TD 572' Trenton Is., top 509' Spd. 2-U-U7. Dupo Pool.
S4LINS COUNTY ;
'
7S, 53, Tate Twp. "
20, W ST FT. Phillips Pet. Co. - Bunnell' #1 (3). Comp. 5-6,J+7. IP 91 BOP TD
3lHS' Aux Vases ss., top 3121' Spd. 3-18-^7., Shot 60.qts. Uest End Pool.
9S, 7E, Cottage Twp.
_
12, SE FT SE. C E. Brehm - S- Spencer #1. TD 2762' 6-3-^7- Spd. 5-17-^7- W.
SHELBY COUNTY '"'•
UN, 33, Rose Twp.
U, 1650' from H. line, 66o' from E. line, M. C. R. 'Ray et al - W; Kneller #1.
UOC 6-3-^7. Spd. 5-22-U7. ¥F.
11N, UE, Shelbyville Twp.
21, SU SE FE. P. Schrieber - J. Reber #1. DM (SSO) 5-20-^7. TD I9H8 ' Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 18.38' Spd. 5-II-H7. Shelbyville pool.
3U, .FT SE^HU. p. Doran - C P. Durst #1. C & P. 6-3-U7. WF (Shelbyville Pool).
12N, 2E, Rural Twp. v
31, 800' from S. line, TW from W. line, SE FE. J. E. Carlson - M. Mautz #1.
Drlg. 1561 » 6-3-U7. Spd. 5-29-U7. WE.
WABASH COUNTY
'
IN, 11W, Wabash Twp.
8, U75* from S. line, 790' from W.' line, SW. Geo. Engle - J. W-. Whiteside #1.




aABASE COUNTY (Co nt inue d)
IN, 12W, Wabash Twp.
2, 730' from S. line, 7.30' fmmW. line, TTE. Geo. Engle - Bre'en #10. Conr.
5-20-U7. IP 50 BOP £ 15 BW. ' TD lUoy , Biehl ss.\ top 135U' 9pd. H-15-47,
Shot 20 qts. 411 en dale P ol.
2, 330' from N. line, F95 ' f rom .W. line, '^ 'SB >TT. Geo. Bngle - Falser #2.
'
Comp. 5-6-H7'. IP 10 BOP ^D 15^S» Tar Springs ss., top 1552' Spd. k-Z-kf
Ulendale Pool. Shot 20 qts.
IN, 1277, ?riendsville Twp. . .
7, SW SW SS. Geo. Engle - W. E. Taylor #2. B&4 (50) 5-20-^7. TD 1575' Jordan
ss., top I55U' Srd. 3-29J+7. Shot 10 qts. Allendale Pool.
IN, 12W, Wabash Twp.
. ,
'
16, SW'SW SW. Geo. Engle - M. Kelsey #1. DSA 5-6-U7 . TD2366' Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 2289' Spd. H-2L-U7. WIT (Patton We<^t Pool).
20, 330* from N. line, 111' from W. line, W SS. Geo. Engle - E. Litherland #3. .
D&4. (S°0) 5-6-U7. TD 2365' Ste. Genevieve Is., tor. 2297' Spd. U-22-U7.- '
Patton West Pool.
IN, 12W, Friendsville Twp. -• . '
20, 530 ' from S. line, 1^83' from W. line, SW. Geo. Engle - C. Wood #9. Comp.
5-20-U7. IP 75 BOP & 30 BW. TD 239S ' Biehl ss., tor, 1521' Spd. H-IU--H7*
Shot 15 qts. Patton West Pool. PB 153U»
20, 930' from S. line, l6S6' from W. line, SW." Geo. Engle - C Wood #10. Como.
5-13-^7. IP 75 BOP TD I53U' Biehl ss., top 15l6' Spd. U-8-U7. Shot 20~
qts. Patton West P ol
.
IN, 12W, Wabash Twp.
'
23, ITS W SS. Geo. Engle - R. Shaefer #1. M 5-27-^7- TD 2366' Ste. Genevieve ;
Is., top 2285' Spd. 5-6-H7. Patton West Pool. . .
IN, 13W, Lancaster Twp. *
7, 900' from N. line, 600» from W. line, NE. R. A. Harris - Barmes #3. Conr.
5-I3-U7. TD 2816' IP U5 PO^ & 75 BW. Rosiclare & McClosky Is. Spd. ,3-22-U',
Acidized 3000 gals. Lancaster C ent. Pool. •
IN, 13W, Eriendsville Twp.
13, NW SW SW. Geo. Engle - M. B. Pri ce- #2. < DSA 5-27-U7. TD 2556' Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., tor 2^0R' Spd. 5-3-H7. Friendsville C ent. Pool.






SS NW SS. K. B. Mortimer - H. H- Eishel #1-. DSA 5-27-1+7-. TD 2990' Ste.
Genevieve Is., tor 2889' Spd. U-28-H7. WN (Lancaster West Pool).
36, NW ' m, 3. Martin - Asa Higgins #1. Tstg. 6-3-H7 . Spd.- 5-15-^7 • WPi
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~ COIJETY (Continued)
13, I2ff, Friendsville Twp
.
7, ST.' 3S SW. C E. Skiles - Chapman #8. Gomp. 5-20-^7. IP 70 BOP & 60 BW. TD
lgHo 1 Tar Springs- ss., to^ 1810' . Spd. k-f-kl . Mt. Carmel Pool.
13, 127, Mt. Carmel Twp.
19, BW W ME. -A. F. Keating et al - R. Caverley #1. Comp. 6-.3-U7 . IP 150 BOP
T-D 2^27' PB 2U20' McClosky Is
.
,
: top 2381'. Spd. 5-6-U7. Acidized 1000 gals.
Mt. Carmel pool. .•-'.- .
IS, lUw, Bellmont Twp.
26, SS SW W. F. J-. Fleming - ¥m„ Berberich »B" #2. DM (SSO) .5-2O-U7. TD 2989'
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2921 ' Spd. 5-9-U7 . Lexington Pool.
26, SW BE SW. F. J. Fleming - Tanauary #+. DSA (SO) 5-27-U7 . TD 2978' Ste.
Genevieve Is. t top ?908 ' Sod. U-I8-U7. Acidized 3000 gals * Lexington pool
.
33, SW S3 BE. George & Wrather - Messman #2. Comp. 5-2O-H7. IP Est. 175 BOP &
25 BW. TD 30^' Cypress ss. & McClosky Is. Spd. U-I-U7. Shot ko qts.
Acidized 2000 gals. Browns Pool.
33, S3 S3 BE. Geo. & Wrather - A.. Messman #3. Comp, ,5-20-^7 . IP Est. -96 BO?
TD 3000' McClosky Is., top 2996' Spd. *+- 18-1*7. 'Acidized 2000 gals. Browns
Pool.
3U, S"7 SW BW. Potter, Reeves & Lobell - BeDell #1. Comp. 5-6-U7. IP 225 BOP &
10 BW. TD 3010 ' PB 3000» Rosiclare & McClosky Is. Spd. H-I3-U7. Browns
Pool. BBW P^Y IB POOL - S0SICLAR3. - Acidized 2000. gals.
2S, 13W, Coffee Twp.
27, BE WI SW. Hageman Prod. Inc. - Schultz #1. B&4. 5-27-H7,. TD 28H6' Ste.
Genevieve Is., top- 2727' Spd. 5-IU-H7. Keensburg So. Pool...
3S, lUW, Comp ton Twp.
10, SE BE SE'. C. E. Skiles - Seizert-Bird "A" #^. Comp. 5.-6-H7. IP 131 30P
TD 2720' Bethel ss., top 268H.' Snd. k-^kf . Shot Uo q,ts. Few Harmony-
Griffin Consol. Pool.
11, 5U9' from B. 'line, 330' from W. line, BW SW. C, E. Skiles - L. Seigert #6.
Comp. 5-2O-U7. IP 1U7 BOP TD 2872' Lower 'Hara Is., top 2360' Spd.
• H-I5-U7. Acidized 2000 gals. Bew Harmony-Griffin Cons. Pool.
W^SPIBGTON COUBTY
33, 1W, Du3ois Twp.
17, SE BW SW. P. Doran et al - Leo Valter #1. U&A (SO) 5-.30-H7. TD 138H'
Bethel ss., top 1379 ' Spd. 5-8-U7. DuBois Pool.
ffME COUBTY
IB, 8E, Elm River Twp.
5, 3W SW BW. Pure - E. J. Feller #8. Comp. 5-20-^7 . IP 120 BOP TD 2973' Aux
Vases ss., top 2935' Spd. U-I-U7. Shot lUg qts. Clay City Consol. Pool.
5, BE BW SW. Pure - k. Trotter #3. Comp. 5-6^+7. IP kG BOP TD 2965' kax Vases
ss., top 2939' Spd. 3-26-H7. Shot 98 qts. Clay City Consol. Pool.
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7_VlP COuUTY (Continued)
11', SE, Elm River Twp.' •
6, N3 1W -SS. Pure - R. ff. -Clay "C" #1. Comp. ^20-^7. IP gU BOP TD 2977 '
Vases s.s., top 2gUg' Spd. k-l-kf . Shot 13? qts. Clay .City Cons. Pool.




Corap. 6-3-U7. IP 130 BOP. ' TD 2975' 'Aux Vases ss.,' top 29U5» Spd. U-I5-UJ
Shot 129 qts. Clay City Cons. Pool.
2N, 7E, Keith Twp.
.
'
26, ST7 SE HE. Pure - T. R. Michels «4" #7. \Comp. 6-3-U7 . IP 10' BOP & U5 Bff.
TD 3060' PB 3055' McClosky Is., top 302S' Spd. U-3O-U7. Clay City Cons.
Pool
.
27, m NE SS. Pure - V. C- Pittman «'B" #1. ' C mp.
:
5-6-U7. IP 20 BOP TD 3135 1
PB 3020' Aux Vases ss., top 296I' Spd. 3-I7-U7. Shot 69 qts. \cidized 1001
gals. Clay City Cons.' Pool
.
211, SE, Zif Twp.
2U, SE S1? Hff. Robinson & Puckett - D. Boone #1. DS-A (SO) 6-3-U7. TD 3079'
Ste;. C-enevieve Is . , 'top 3001' Spd. R-2I-U7. ?*T (clay City Cons. pool).
IS, 5E, Hickory Fill Twp.
21, SS SW SV7. Markham Drlg. Co. - Ray Ellis #1. D8A 5-27-H7. TD 3155 ' Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 3059 ' Spd. 5-13-^7 Keenville Pool.
3U, Sw 3V7 m. Texas - E. Curry #2. Comp. 5-20-147. IP 10 BOP & 16 3T7. TD 2922'
Aux Vases ss., top 2975' Spd. H-22-H7. Keenville Pool.
IS,- 6E, Berry Twp. •
;
lU, SE W! SS7.
-P. Sulk - Montgomery #2. Comp. 5-6-U7. IP 30'BOP & 5 BW. TD 306
lux Vases ss., top 3055' Spd. k-2-kf . Shot Uo qts. Johnsonville So. Pool.
lU, Stf W SY.\- P. Pulk - Montgomery #3. D&4 (30)' 5-20-U7.' TD 319U' PB 3056'
McClosky Is*,
,
top 315 1+' Spd". H- 15-4 7. Shot 70 qts. Johnsonville South Pool
lU, W! m SW. P. Fulk - Robinson #1 . D&4 (SSO) 5-6-U7. TD 3207' Ste. Geneviev
Is., top 31091 spd. U-23-H7. Johnsonville South Pool.
Ik, SE ST7 m<. Robinson & Puckett - C. W. Hil'liard "3" #2. Comp. 5-13J47. I?
30 30? & 1 3T7. TD 3076' Aux Vases ss., top 3052' Spd. U-2-U7. Shot 70 qts
Johnsonville So. pool.
IS, SS; Jasper Twp.
17, • Robinson &• Puckett - T7. Bobitt #1. C & P 6-3-^7. WN (Clay City
Cons. Pool)
.
17, SS m S.7. Robinson & Puckett - D. Peraridi #1. COAS 6-3-U7. Spd. 5-IO-U7.
Shot 63 ots. WIT (Geff Pool).
,
':',, Massilon Twp.
9, NE IF! SS. ft.. J. Slagter - TTm. Borah #1. . DM (5-3-U-7, TD 3U66 » Ste. Genevie^
!-, ton 3330 ' Spd. 5-1U-U7. 7Ff
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JUYN3 COUNTY
2S, 52, Four Mile Twp.
23, SW S3 SW. 3. T. Robinson - S. Woods #1. RURT 6-3-U7. wE.
3S, BE, Barnhill Twp. ... '
16, S3 S3 SW. Carter - R. G. Churchwell #1. DSA (SO) 6-3-H7. TD 3556' Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 3^94« • StdcL. U-7-U7. Acidized 9, 600 gals. W (Mill Shoals
Pool).
3S, 93, Leech Twp.'
16, NW SW SE. G. & W. Oil Co. - W. H. Edwards #1. Comp. 5-I3-H7. IP 60 BOP
TD 3390 ' McClosky Is., too 3381 ' Spd. 3-
<
2SJ^7* Acidized 2000 gals. Leech
Twp. pool.
16, SW NW SE. New Penn. Devel . - Edwards- Spencer Comm . #1. Comp. ^-13-U7. IP
125 BOP TD 3382» McClosky Is.,. too 3368» Spd. 4-10-Vf. Acidized 3000 gals.
Leech Twp. Pool.
THITE COUNTY
33, 103, Gray Twp.
28, 990' from S. line, 1030' from E. line, SW NE. F. Heldt -'C & M. Endicott #1.
POP 6-3-H7. Spd. k^f-hj, WN (Grayville W. Pool).
5S, 10E, Hawthorne Twp.
28, 770' from S. line, 1000' from W. line, SE. W. 0. Allen - M. L. Brimble-Combe
#1. Comp. 5-I3-U7. IP 500 BOP TB 3127' Tar Springs ss., top 2359' Spd.
3-27-U7. Shot HO qts. Epworth East Pool. NEW PftT IN POOL. PB' 2366
»
5S, l^W, Hawthorne Twp.
19, SE NE NW, Magnolia - E. Henning #1. Comp. 5-27-H7. IP 15 BOP & 6 BW. TB
3127' PB 30UO' Rosiclare Is., top ^OlU' Spd. 3-3O-U7. Ac idi zed 6000. gals.
7N






6s, 9E, Heralds Prairie Twp.
25, NW SW SE. McCummings Oil Co. - Poole #1. HURT 6-3-^7- ^ (Herald Pool);
6s, 10E, Emma Twp.
33, NW NE NW. Great Lakes Carbon Co. - P. R. Embree #1. Comp". 5-27-47. < IP 5 BOP
& 63 BW. TB 3072 » McClosky Is., top 2982' ' Spd. H-I-H7. Acidized 3500 gals.
Concord Pool.
7S, 83, Indian Creek Twp. ,'
8, NW SW SW. B. M. Heath & Ashland - 3. Phipps #1. DSA (SS0> 5-6-U7. TB 31 69*
Ste. Genevieve Is., too 3023 » Spd. U-16-U7. WN (Gossett Pool).
7S, 93, Heralds-Prairie Twp.
11, SW NW S3.. Leach Bros. - 0. Bayley #2. Comp. 5-27-I+7. "IP 10 BOP & 2 BW.
TB 2904' PB 2798' B ethelss., top 2787' Spd. 3-2O-U7. Shot 20 qts. &
2 qts. marbles. Herald Pool.
13, SW SW S3. Joe Reznik - H. Grant #1. Comp. 6-3-<V' -IP ^ POP TD 2300'




UN, 7E, Paradise Twp.
3, 990' from N. line, 1518' from E.,line ? HE.. Gordon. Oil Co. - k. Brining #}i
Comp. 5-I3-U7. IP 1+ BOP TD 2015'' PB" 1829 ' 'cypress 68., top 1798' Shot
"ft qts. Mattoon Pool. Formerly a -producer.
.1 2TT " 7S, Mattoon Twp. . *' ''.'/','
26, S3 W NE. C. A. Beckman et al -" Harris-'Rudy Comm. #*>'. Comp. 5-27-U7'. I?*
U6 BOP TD I99U' Cypress ss., too 1770' PB 18UU« Shot 25 qts. Mattoon




13, lU',7, Bone Gap Twp.
18, S¥ STT7 SE. S. Witt (Dee Miller Drlg. Co.) - F. S. Racster #1. 7J0ST 6-3-^7-
i
WN (Bone Gap Pool). Formerly D&4...
3FFDTGHAM COUNTY '
6lT, 7S f Lucas Twp. ,:
'
10, S7 Nff S3. Gilliam & Ispin <Nu-Enamel) - Adams #1. Comp. 5-27-U7. IP 30 30?
& est. 30 3T7. TD 2878' Rosiclare & McClosky Is. Pible Grove No . Pool.
Formerly a producer.
...




8N, IE, Ramsey Twp.
1^, NE S77 SB. -Turner Hayes *- Thull #1,, DgA 5-I3-U7. Ste. Genevieve Is. TD
.








6S, 6E, Twigg Twp.
8, NE KB Nv7. I. G. Catkins..- 7, G. Presley. #1. . Comp. 5r20-U7. IP 62 BOP & 25"7





9E, Crooked Creek Two.
10, 33 NE NE. McCullough - Winterrowd #1. DM 5-6-.U7 . TD 3102' Ste. Geneviey<
Is., Newton TJ'est Pool. Formerly 'a producer'. '" ;••-•
••••-3-.3F COUNTY •
IS, lW, Bellmont Twp. ' .'..„* ' "''"'"'
26, SS S77 "T.'. F. J. Fleming - Berberich '#2-3. ' Comp'. 6-3-U7 1 IP 90 BOP TD 302
McClosky Is., top 29^9' Acidized 7000 gals. Lexington "Pool. Formerly DM.
'23, 1377, Coffee Twp. • '' '' •
"
9, 500' from S. line, IU56' from 3. line, Sec. .0. D. Keller'- Dr. Lovelette #1.
Com-o. 5-20-U7. ip 20 BOP ft 10 m". TD 2609 ' Bethel ss. , top-25gU» Shot




NE NE.- F. A; Bridge L Taylor.#l. Comp.. 5-13-H?. ' IP 18'LOP & 8 33. TD





IS, SE, Elm River Twp.
29, Sv7 SE SS. Robinson & Puckett - Molte "C" #2. Comp. 6-3-^7* IP 22 BOP & 3 B7.
TD 3177
'
P3 3063' Aux Vases ss. Shot 50 qts. Clay City Cons. Pool.
Formerly a producer.
gE, Jasper Twp,
6, H7 H7 SE. A. J. Slagter - Murphy./ #1 . Comp. 6-3-1+7. IP 70 BOP & 65 B7. TD
3163' PB 3110' 4ux Vases ss. ; Shot 255 qts. Clay City Cons. Pool. Former]
a producer.
7HITS COUNTY
US, ihTI, Phillips Twp.
9, W m HE. W. E. Witt - F. M. Hon #1 . Comp. 5-2O-U7. IP g BOP & g BW. TD
2S52' PB ?6U6' Cypress ss. Shot 20 qts. Hew Harmony-Griffin Cons. Pool.
Formerly a producer.
5S, 10E, Hawthorne Twp.
10, HE NE HE. Tuley ft Cochran - C-ibbens #1. D&4. (SO) 5-I3-U7 . TD 310$' Ste,.
Genevieve Is., tor) 3003' Shot 30 qts. 7H (phillipstown Cons. Pool). Formerly
MA. ,....'.
7S, 9E, Heralds Prairie Twp., .. ... ... „
11, SE SS FT. McCummings- Oil Co... -'H. Questell #2. „Comp. 5-I3-U7. IP 62 B0P
:
.
• TD 3076» PB 2990' Cypress, Bethel & Lower O'Hara. Shot Uo qts. Herald .
• Pool. Formerly a producer. . ..
ERRAT4
Coy & Ashland #2 Foeter, completed in April Drilling Report, should have been
carried as section 11, T. g S., R. 9 E -> Pidgway Twp., Gallatin County.
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Feet Plugged Pool Fame




McFarland #1 SE SW ST, 1*-HW-13I ,1600
.
Turner a/c2 #3 SB HE SI, 26-10F-l^W 422
















•#U FE FE SW,
ii $15 ii ii " , " " "
I' #16 NS FJ SE, " " "
I' #17 SE SE HW, " " "
" #18 SE SE HW, " " . "
^artirian Heirs' #3
FE ^ SW, 36-10F-14"
11 11 #5 t-iw FJ SW, " " "
11 » #9 FE NE SE, 35-10F-l4W
11 h #10 HE FE SE, " " "
« « #12 SW "SW FW, 36-lOF-lUw
" " #13 SE SW HI, " " "



























#5 HE SW SE,
#10 SE SW SE,
* #18 m SW SE,
#19 SE SW SE,
#2.4 SW SW SE,
#27 SE SW SE,
#29 SE SW SE,
SE SW HE,
FW SE FE,
#4 FW .SW FE,
































































































lo. F. Fnolhoff #2~?lu'~3W", " 2-1F-2W
» "
" #4 SW SW SE, " " "
" (Burroughs.)




SE SE 33, 7-HF-li:










Includes some nlugged wells not previously reported.
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Company Well Number Location Feet Plugged Pool Name
COLES COUNTY (C ont.)
Artie J ohnson A.. Johnson #6 S3 SE SE., 7-UN-HE 380 5-14-47 Westfield
11 ti 11 it #3 >TE SE SE, " tt 11 300 5-8-47 11
11 it tt tt #2 NE SE- SE, " it 11 320 • 5-6-47 11
n 11 it tt #1 tt tt it it tt it 260 4-26-47 •tt
it it f
. H- Berkley #3 SE M SE, » ti tt 300 4-21-47 11
n 11 n n it
.-£2 rt tt ti tt it it 250 4-18-47 11
it 11 it 11 #1 tt 11 11 it 11 11. 300 4-22-47 11
CRAWFPPD COUNTY
3radford Supply Co. S. Smith a/c 2, #13
HE S3 ME, 2- 8N- 14W 787 3-21-1*7 Bellair
11 11 » A.J. Grubb #1 NESW, 3^ -9N-141 593 3-29-47 Johnson So.
ti 11 S. Smith a/c2 #8 ME S3 "HE, 2- 8N-14W 752 3-20-47 Bellair
ti it ti n #17 m SE IT?,, h ti 11 570 3-19-47 it
rt n tt it
" #12 11 11 tt tt ti 11 803 3-18-47 tt
n 11 n 11 » #10 HE SE NE, " 11 11 826 3-15-47 11
11 tt n ti #5 SE SE ME, " 11 it 606 4-3-47 11
11 n ti ti
" #7 ME ME SE, " ti 11 1003 2-28-47 11
n it tt 11
» #1 SE ME,.." tt it 590 2-25-47 it
11 ti 11 tt
" #6 ME SE ME,' " 11 it 600 3-U-47 . . !'
" 11 T. Jeffs a/c 2 #22 SE ME NE " 11 tt 782 4-2-47 tt
11 ti tt it
" #11 m sw w't 1- 8N- 14W 806 3-25-47 it
11 ti tt tt
" #1 sw m fw, " 11 ti 755 3-I8-U7 11
11 tt tt tt 11 #12 MW SW NW, " 11 ti 832 3-17-47 "
it tt 11 ti #14 FW SW TT7, « tt tt 826 3-15-^7 11
it rt 11 it
" #2 SE MW MW, " 11 it S35 3-12-47 It
11 ti 11 tt » #16 MW SE MW, " it tt 826 3-11-47 tt
n tt tt tt
" #13 fw sw mw, " it tt 8.30 3-8-H7 it
it tt tt 11
" #10 SIT MW, » tt it 835 3-7-47 it
11 tt it tt 11 .J(o sw nw, » it it 843 . 3-6-47 it
tt ti M. Payne a/c 2 #6
"
MW SW, » ti " 874 3-12-47 • tt
tt tt n tt #4 MW SE, " 11 11 606 3-11-47 tt
ti B tt tt #10 SW MW SW, " tt it 835 3-10-47 It
ti It 11 n #9 n ti 11 ti» tt 11 840 3-8-47 tt
n II 11 it
" #5 11 tt tt 11 tt 11 865 3-6-47 tt
ti tt tt tt
" #2 SW MW MW*f » 11 it 870 7-5-47 n
tt II ti 11
" #8 NW MW SW, " 11 tt 967 3-4-47 n
tt It n tt #3 11 n 11 ti» 11 it 852 3-3-47 tt
CUMBERLAND COUNTY
Forest Oil Co . E. Chrysler G7-F2 ME FT NE, 1' -10M-10E 340 4-17-47 Siggins
11 11 it Hayrrorth Bros. #26 NE SW ST7, 12-10M-10E 588 M7-47 tt
u tt 11 E- Chrysler ?7-Flood. 2 MW MW HE, 13- 10H-10E 331 5-19-47 it
tt 11 ti tt tt &07 « 11 ME MW MS, 13-10N-10E 323 5-21-47 ti
tt 11 it tt 11 G03 " ".FT MW ME, it 11 it 327 5-1U-47 tt
H. C. Hageman H. Koenecke #1
EDWARDS COUNTY
SW NE SE, 20-1N-10E 3366 4-5-47 Wildcat
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Harm and Feet Plugged Pool
Cormany Well Number Location
JEF7E7.SOH 00U.1TTY
Texas S. Clark.#1 E SE NE, 13-1S-3E 2890 U-I5-U7 Divide
W. C. McBride McMillian #2 fs 'ter. sw, 36-2S-1S 1992 5-23-U7 Woodl&fln
11 tt 11 Piper 3 #1 nw itt. rb, 1-3 3- ie
latremce county
1983 5-I7-U7 n-
H. Loeb C.J. Borden #1'2 37 FT FE ,' 25-37-127 1712 • U-I5-U7 La^rehci
Hageman & Olds A. W. Held 1-4. 37 SB SS, 1U-3N-11" 1910 3-IO-U7 11 •
K . Lo eb CJ. Borden #13 3 r F7 tje, 25-37-127 1200 3-26-U7 11
n :i Snyder #16 SW KB 3E, 25-3N-12T7 1820 a- 20-U7 11
Ohio P. King a/c 2 #17 FE, 2U-UN-1377 lUl8 .3-3-U7 11
•
,l A. R. Aoolegate #11 FE FT 37, 7-4N-127 1U00 3-10-^7 11
11 Skiles #8 FT FE F7, 20-3*- 127 , 1U28 3-17-U7 tr
R.D. Orr Co. McClosky 1000 N. 3O0E. S7 HE, 25-3H-12V 1735 U-2.5-U7 11
Ohio ' H. L. Skiles #6 SE Ft FT, 20-UIT-127 1U53 3-25U7 ti
n n ,u 11 ,;:10 F7 FT WI, 20-UF-127 lUig U-2-U7 11
Loeb Barnhart #1 37 F.7 SW, 30-37-117









Timberlake & Miller '#1 Lot 8, Block 2 7amac '
30- 111- IE 792 " U-I3-U7
" " "
" #3 'lot 2, Block 5 7amac
30-1K-1E ' 763 U-15-U7
Timberlake & Miller J. Goetti #l" •? 30-17-1E "' 790 ' U-1Q-H7
" " H. Evischi #1 Lot'l-3 Block 1,-lo-lN-lE 768" U-IB-U7
Bradford Supply Co. Holmes #U, *FE"s7 FE,' 33-2F-2E "2099 ' 5-'3-^7r
"
"
" " #3 me" st fe',' " " » " 2099 5-1-^7 "
Dorsey Oil Co. (Judder #1 Lot 2, Block ^3 Old Cent. .
1S-1F-13 1250" H-UJ47 ' Cen'tr?
Bradford Supply Holmes D #1 FE S"7 FE, 33-27-2E '3520 : U-27-U7' Salem
Timberlake & Miller Timberlake & Mi'lLer" #2 Lot 1, Block 3, "Braslor & Warnac
.
" 30-IN-IE ' 7S0 5-8-U7 •' 7airiac
" Peterman #1 Lot 9 Block 3 Braslor & Tamac
30- 17- IE 779 5-IH-U7 IK




Kinsey #6 W SE FE, 3&-1N-13 773 5-1H-H7 "
E. B. Marshall #1 Lot 10, Block 60, Old Cent.




RICHLAFD COUFTY ' : " '
N N7 FT, 29-5H-10E 2?So" U-9-U7 Dundas Com
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T.L. Andrews et al J- Smith #9 M NT NS7," 10-IN-137
Geo. Engle C. Toods #1 ST ST Sff, 20-1N-137
Andrews Jordan #6 T ST ST, 3-1N-12T
1557 2-3-^7 -Allendale
I5U5 U-3-U7 Patton 'Jest
1520 3-20-^7 Allendale
l.'udge Oil Co W . Langel #1
TASHI.NGTOF COUNTY
S3 NE SE, 2 2-1 S- IT I551 5-9-U7 Irvington
TRITE COUNTY
Stephens & Bob Burns C Bryant #1NT NT NE, 26-6S-8E 313&
Fad. Co. Develo-n Co. E. Chaptman #3 ST .NE W, 26-6 S-&5 3070
H. Hal Conroton Hon #2 SE 'NT SE, 32-3S-1HT 2791
















Arnold Wilson Pile #1
BOND COUNTY
se sw ns.-^i-^n-Uw 1701
. CL4HK COUNTY
C-.T. Stuss (agent) J.S. Turner #30 NT SW 3S, 33-llN-lHw U25
C- Fitzgerald Montgomery #1 NW'NW iff*, lO-llH-rjK 712
CLINTON CQUNTf
E.J. Goldschmidt ' F. Thein #1 (Frac.) RE 377, IQ-IN-3W 966
?. Mosebach C. Meyer #2










W. A. Doss #1
Vic & Van Oner. Walker- Schmidt #1
Inland Oil Co. C. Hoene #1
m NT Sff-, 13-1M-3W 2520
S7 3ESE,' 12-2N-U" 952
NE- SW, 3^-2N-lW . 3126.
COLES COUNTY
.FW-..SE SE, 3^-l4N-7E 1900
CUMBERLAND COUNTY
nw SW NE, 20-9N-9S 2660
EDC-AR C QUITO
Y







Texas E. 4.. Mitchell »G" #1
Benedum-Trees Sheppard-Ealey #1
Delta Dr l~. Co. D. Valter #1
EFFPTGPAM COUNTY
NW SW SW, 35-9N-6S
FR&NKLIN C QUITOY
M S¥ Sff, U-5S-3E
SW FT NE, 35-7S- )4E
G4LL4TIN COUNTY
NE 3E 3W, 3H-g3-9E
R.B. Martin (111. Oil) O.M.Davis #1 NE Sff, 1-3S-3E
Sohio 3. R. Gray #U
" 0. S to eke #1
T. 3. Di rick son A. Penny #1
ffm. Lacy Sam Woody #1
D. Lambert W. Griffith #1
HAMI LTON COUNTY
S'T Si NE, 1-US-7S
NT 3S NT, 12-US-7E
NT N-T 5f
f I-73-6E
SW SW SW, 2^-6s-7S
HANCOCK COUNTY



















































* Includi 1 d wells not previously reported,
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Feet Plugged Pool Name
C- Lambird #1Buell & P. Do ran
A.J. Slagter Jr.
Fure M. Ritz "B" .#2
A ^ C Oil A. Dohen #1
Secure Oil Shott #1
George & Wrather Killer #1
jasper county
fw sw fe, 1u-6n-ss 3210
1st. Nat'l. Bnk #1 NE SW Sf, 10-5N-10E 29U6




N-7 ne ne, 3-611-10E
SE SE 9T, 10-5N-9E
JEFFERSON COUNTY
Joe Blalack - S. F. Dobbs #1 SE 51 Wt 16-1S-2E
J.J. Lynn J. L. Newton #1 SE NE SE, 11-3S-3E
Ashland Oil M. G. Pollock #1 SE M SE, TL-1S-2E
Fryer & Simpson Lulu Parsons #1 SW FW SW, 22-2S-3E
Puritan Drlg. Co. V. Woodworth #1W NT SE, 27-2S-^E
Nash Redwine J. Meadows et al #1SE S^ NW, 15-3S-4-E












Arvis Drlg. Co. T.S
Geo..& Wrather Drlg.
Fox & Fox 1. Cunningham #1
Steve Zanetis Wm. Earner




Martin #1 NE SW NE, 7-2N-12W 23^2










































Joe Reznik Monke #1
Burns & Cruse Winings #1
P. Fulk












C G. Davis Belle Clements #1 NT SW NW, 28-17N-3E 23U6 5-10-^7 Wildcat
MADISON COUNTY
J. In. Everhart (Luttrell)
Steinkoeng #1 m SW NW, 35-HN-6W I9OO 5-IU-H7 Wildcat
MARION COUNTY
P. Doran Mulvaney-Co^le #1 SW NE NE, 16-3N-UE 2570 5-13-M-7 Wildcat
H. Luttrell Krug #3(1) SW SW NE, 1-HN-3E 2U05 h-22-kf «
MONTGOMERY COUNTY
NE NESS," 4-7N-5W 2600 5-I9-U7 Wildcat
MOULTRIE COUNTY
SW WT,:.?V'22-"l51f-5B 1S2U U-lg-^7 Wildcat
RICHLAND COUNTY
C W. Hawkins #1 SW"Sff Nffj" 5-2N-9B 31*+5 H-2U-H7 Wildcat
SHELBY C OUNTY
SW SE NE, 21-11N-^E 19^2 5-20- 1+7 Shelbyville
Pa&e 5^
jey f or-- PT.TToqsp , ^ppil 27 to 1RY 2<3. IQU7 ( C nt i nue d)
Total
Depth Wildcat
Farm and in Date or
Company IT ell Number Location Feet Plugged POO:
W434.SK COUNTY
Geo. Engle L. Long #1 SS SE ^, 2^-lS-lUw 2976 '5-3-U7 Lexington
Stocker E. Slakey #1 iar/ins SW-,' 1S-1F-12T 17U2 U-23-U7 Ulendali
C-eo . Engl e Li the rl and #3 FT F7' SE, 20-1F-12W 2365 U-29-U7 Pat ton wj
E. Fish Uller #3 FT S3 FE, 17-1S-12W •1572 U-8-U7 i't. CarmJ
Stocker Wright #1 SE SE- SE, lU_i---12W 2167 U-26-U7 Allendale
11 Earnest #2 TT SE wr, 3U-2F-12W 2327 U-25-U7 4.11endale
Burr Lambert H. Arnold #2 FT FE SE, 3V1S-1U7 3051 U-16-U7 Bronns
G. H. Wickham F. F. Smith #1 S3 FE sw, 36-lF-13T^ 265U 1+-28-UJ Frienisvil
C. E. Skiles S. Jack #1 SE SE FT, 10-3S-1UW 30^0 U-21-H7 New HaraoM
Griffin Con.
3eo. Engle Kelsey #1 S'T SW SW, lG-iB-iaw 2367 U-30-U7 Wildcat
C S. Skiles Dr. Eaird #1 IvTE SE SS, 30-iF-iT.T 2S7S l_2U-U7 ti
Gilliam & 4.spin V. Peters et al -;' 1SW ST; FT
,
2^-lS-lHW . 3031 U-28-U7 Lexington
W4INE COUNTY
Gulf -Gregory #1 FE S3 S'T, 3U-1S-5E 3000 U-2U-U7 Keenville
Robinson & Puckett F.J'. Williams f #1
ft: se- SW, ?H-2N-&3 312S U-6-U7 Wildcat
7. k. Foah Tarren #1 SW S'T FS, 18-1S-&3 3251 3-28-U7 Geff
M.J. Titchell S. Blackburn #1 SS SE- SS, 29-1S-5W . 3152 5-6-H7 Wi 1 icat




Carter E. G. Dagley #2 ST; STT FS, H-7S-9B 3105 5-17-U7 Herald
Eason Oil Co. Hooser #1 SE SS FW, 3S-Us-ioe 2323 5-I6-U7 phi lli-n storm
F.J. Fleming Eunsinger #1 HE NW Wl t 32-1S-9E 356S U-19-U7
C^ns.
Wildcat
3. M. Heath R. Wilson #1 FE FT FE', 2U-5S-SS 3303 U-2H-47 11
n n 11 Ed Phipps #1 m sw Sw| S-7S-8E 3ibS 5-5-U7 ti
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Alphabetical List of Oil. and Gas pools
June 3, 'L9U7 ; ,
>ool: County Twp. Range Pool : County Twp. Range
i.den Consol: Hamilton, Wayne 2-3S 7E Calhoun Consol: Richland,
Lden 3: Hamilton 3S 7E 7ayne ' 2N 9-10E
\kin: Franklin 6s Ue Calhoun N: Richland 3N"
.
10E
Ubion Consol: Edwards 1-3S10,11E,1HW Calvin N: White 3-Us ' HE.lUw
Ubion E. Edwards 2S lUw Carlinville: Macoupin 9N 7W
lllendale: Wabash, Lawrence 1-2H H-13W Carlinville N: Macoupin ION 7W
Ulison-Weger: Crawford ! 5N 11-127 Carlyle: Clinton 2N ji




pity; Richland Un lUw Carmi N: White 5S 9E
Iva-Campbell Hill*: Jackson 7S Uw Casey: Clark L0-11N lUlT
iyers (gas): Bond 6n 3W Centerville: White Us 9S
3arnhill: Wayne 2-3S • SE Centerville E: White 3-Us 9-10E
3artelso: Clinton IN T7 Centerville N: .White' 3S 10E
Bart el so S: Clinton IN & Centralia: Clinton.Mar:Loh 1-2N 1E-1W
Bartelso W: Clinton IN 3W Centralia W: Clinton IN 1W
3eaver Creek: Bond ' .Un 2-3W Chapman: C rawford ,12N 7E
Beaver Creek South: Clinton 3N 2.7 Cisne: 'Tayne IN-IS 7E
Bellair: Crawford, Jasper gN lU\7 Cisne N: Wayne , IN 7E
Belle Prairie: Hamilton Us 6e Clarksburg:. Shelby ION.. . Ue
Belle Rive: Jefferson 3S Ue Clay .C ity Cons: Clay, Wayne"1-:3N-1S 7-9E
Beman: Lawrence 3N uw Clay City W: Clay'.., . 2N ' ' 7E
Beman East: Lawrence 3N 107 Coil-:r Wayne 13 .. . 5E
Bend: "hite 5S lUw Coil W: Jefferson IS Ue
Bennington: Edwards, Wayne IN 9-lOE Coll insvi lie* 1 Madison 3N
; gw
Bennington S* : Edwards IN 10E Colmar-Plymouth; Hancock,.
Benton: Franklin : 6s 2-3E McDonough UN U-5W
Benton N: Franklin : 6s 2S Concord: White 6s 10E
Bessie: Franklin • 6s 3E Concord Central: White
I
s 10E
Bible Grove: Clay, Effingham 5-6n 6-7E Concord E: White 6s . 10E
Bible Grove E: Clay 5N 7E Concord N^ White 6s 10E
Bible Grove North: Concord S: White 7S 10E
Effingham 6n • 7S Cooks Mills: Coles 13-lUN 7E
Bible Grove S: Clay 5N 7E Cooks Mills North: Col es lUF
'
;: 7E
Birds: Crawford, Lawrence 5N 10-117 Cordes: Washington 3S
: 3W
Blairsville: Hamilton Us 7S Covington E: Wayne IS ' 7E
Bogota: Jasper : 6N 9E Covington S: Wayne . 2S 6e
Bogota S; Jasper 5N' 9E Cravat: Jefferson IS IE
Bone Gap: Edwards 1S]DJLE,1UW Crossville: White Us 10E
Bonpas: Richland 2-3N 1U7 Dahlgren: Hamilton 3s 53
Boos N; Jasper 6n 10E Dal e-Ho dvi lie Con so 1:"
Boulder: Clinton 2-3N 27 Hamilton 5-6S 6-7E
Boyd: Jefferson IS 1-2E Divide: Jefferson IS 3-Ue
Boyleston Consol: 7ayne 1-2S 6-7S Divide W: Jefferson is 3E
Brown: Marion IN IE Dix: Jefferson,Marion IN-IS 2E
Browns: Edwards, Wabash 1-2S 1U7 Dix S*: Jefferson IS 2S
Browns East: Wabash 2S 1U7 Dubois: Washington 3S 1W
Browns S: Edwards ' 2S lUw Dubois W: Washington 3s 2W
Bungay Consol: Hamilton US ' 7E Dundas Consol: Richland^
Burnt Prairie: White 3S 9E Jasper 4-bN 9-10E
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00] : County Range pool: County rp

























Friendsville Central : '"abash
Friendsville North: Wabash









































- 7S, . - 1W
23 9- 10!
. 2S • 10E
'2-33 im
. 7H 7E






















































Iola West*: Clay 5IT
"Iron: White 6 3
"irvington: Was; ington IS











































Lancaster: Wabash .Lawrence 1-2N
Lancaster Central:Wabash IN
Lancaster E: Wabash 2N
Lancaster S: Wabash : IN
Lancaster W: Edwards,Wabash IN
Langewisch-Kuester*:Marion IN :
Lawrence: Lawrence, Crawford 2-5N
.
Leech T^td: Wayne- : 3S .
Lexington: Wabash : IS







Maolegrcve E* : Edwards IN - ;




Markham City : Jefferson 2-3S








-Mason: Effingham ..' b"N.
Mason S: Effingham, Clay 5-6N
Massilon: Wayne , Edwards • IS
Mattoon**: Coles 11-12N
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Pool: County Twp. Range Pool: County Twp. Range
Maud: Wabash IS 13W pittsfield*(gas): Fike 5S U-5W
Maud North: Wabash IS 1J7 Plainview: Macoupin 9N gw
Maunie: '.Thite 6s 10-HE Posey: Clinton IN 2W
Maunie N: White 5S 10E Raymond: Montgomery ION U-5W
Maunie S: '.Thite 6s 10-11E Richview: Washington ?S 1W
Kaunie '7*: White 6s 10E Ridgway**, Gallatin SS gE
Kay"berry: Wayne 2-3S 6e Rinard*: Wayne 2N 7E
Miletus: Marion Un Ue Roaches: Jefferson 2S IE
Mill Shoals: ~'hite, Hamilton
»
Roaches *@: Jefferson 2S IE
Wayne 3-Us 7-2E Roland: White, Gallatin 6-7S gE
Mt. Auburn: Christian 15N 2W Ruark : Lawre nc e 2N 12W
Mt. Carmel: Wabash IN-IS 12W Rural Hill; Hamilton 6s 5-6E
::t. Carmel W: Wabash IS 177 Rural Hill 7' Hamilton 6s 53
Mt. Erie N: Wayne IN 9E Russellville(gas) :Lawre nee U-^N 10-11W
Mt. Erie S**:Wayne IS gE St . Eranci svi He : Lawrence 2N 11W
Mt. Olive: Montgomery gN 5W St. Prancisville E: Lawrence 2N 11W
Mt. Vernon: Jefferson 3S 33 St. Jacob: Madison 3N 6w
Nason: Jefferson 3s 2E St. James: Payette 5-6n 2-3E
New Bellair: Crawford gN 13W St. Paul: Payette 5N 3E
New Harmony-Griffin Consol. Ste. Marie* Jasr>er 5N lUW
White, Wabash, Edwards 2-5S 13-iUw Sailor Springs Cons: Clay 3-^H
.
7E
New Harmony S(lll.): White 5S lUw Sailor Springs E: Clay UN gE
New Harmony S(Ind.)» White 53 lUw S alem: Marion 1-2N 1-2E
re-7 Haven: White 7S HE Samsville*: Edwards IN 113
New Haven N: White 7S 10E Samsville North: Edwards IN lUw
New Haven W: Gallatin 7S 10E Sandoval: Marion '2N IE
New Hebron: Crawford 6n 12W Sandoval West: Clinton 2N 1W
Newton**: Jasper 6n 9E_ Santa Ee: Clinton IN
.
yn
Newton North: Jasper 7N 10E Schnell: Richland 2N 9E
Newton West*: Jasper 6n 9E Seminary: Richland 2N 10E
Noble: Richland, Clay 2-Un g~9E Sesser: Eranklin 5S • 1-2E
Noble N: Richland UN 9E Shattuc: Clinton 2N 1W
Noble S: Richland 3N 9E Shawneetown: Gallatin 9S • 9E
Odin: Marion 2N 1-2E Shelbyville: Shelby UN Ue
Olney: Richland UN 10E Siggins: Cumberland, Clark ION D,llE,lUW
Olney E: Richland Un 10E Sims: Wayne IS 6s
Olney S*: Richland 3N 9-10E Sorento*: Bond 6n Uw
Omaha: Gallatin 7-gS gE Spanish Needle Creek*(gas):
Omaha E: Gallatin gs gE Macoupin 9N 7W
Omega: Marion 3N Ue Sparta* (gas) : Randolph U-5S 5W
Panama (gas) : B^nd 7N Uw Stanford: Clay 3N 73
Parker: Crawford 5N 12W Stanford South: Clay 2N 73
Parkersburg Consol: Richland . 1-2N lUw Stanford 'Test: Clay 3N 73
Edwards Staunton* (gas): Macoupin 7N 7W
Parkersburg N: Richland 3N lUw Stewardson: Shelby ION 53
Parkersburg W: Richland, Edwards 2N 10E Stokes-Broi^nsvi He: Whlte 5-6s g-9E
Passport: Clay Un gE Storms: White 6s 9-10E
Patoka: Marion Un IS Stringtown: Richland U-5N HE-lU',7
Patoka E: Marion Un IE Sumner : Lawrenc
e
Un 13W
Pat ton: '."/abash in I2"f Sumpter: White Us 93
Patton W« Wabash IN 12W Swearingen*(gn s):Cra^ford 6N uw
Phillipstown Cons: White U-5S10,11E,1UW Tamaroa: perry Us 1W
Page 5S
Pool: County ' Twp. Bange
Thackeray: Hamilton 5S 7E
Thompsonville*: Franklin 7S Us
T'hompsonville N: Franklin 7S He
Toliver*: Clay 5F ' . 6e
Toliver E: Clay 5N 7E
Tonti: Marion 2-3H 2E
T rumbnl 1 : 7.'h i t e 55 9E
Valier: Franklin 63 2E
Waggoner: Montgomery UN 577
Wakefield: Jasper 5H 9E
Walpole: Hamilton 6s 6e
Waltonville: Jefferson 33 2E
Wamac: Clinton, Marion,
Washington IN IE- 177
'.7arrenton-Bor ton: Edgar, Coles 13-lltft lUw
Waterloo**: Monroe 1-2S 1077
TTaverly (gas): M rgan 13N 277
west End: Hamilton, Saline 7S
"estfield: Clark, Coles, Edgar 11-12N HE-lU'7
West Frankfort: Franklin 7S 2-3E
'Test Frankfort S: Franklin 73 2-3E
Whittington: Franklin 53 3E
Whittington W: Franklin 55 2E
Willow Hill Consol.; Jasr>er 6~ 7N 10S
Willow Hill East: Jasner 6n HE
'"illoTT Hill TT: Jasper 7N 10E
Wo burn: Bond 6n 277
Woodla^n: Jefferson 2-3 s IE
Xenia: Clay 2N 5E
York*: Cumberland 9N 10-US
* 4ban don '-;d
** Abandoned, revived.
Date of issue: Juno 13, I9U7.




BOF—Barrels of oil flowing
BOP—Barrels on pump






















MIRT—Moving in rotary tools








RURT—Rigging up rotary tools





















WF—Wildcat far (more than 2 miles
from production)
WN—Wildcat near ( *4 to 2 miles
from production)
WOC—Waiting for cement to set
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Producing Drilling Rigs Rigging





























































































(Continued on page 3)
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Marion- - • 2- . 1 : ... 6 .. 7 2
Montgomery 1..
..
' ' 1 • 5 7 ~: 1
Morgan 1
perry- .1 o o - . -.I* «4~.-.'
Pike 1 l- i'
Richland 13 9 10 1 3 ; 17 7 ;
St. Clair 1 ! o
N
1 0: .
Saline 1 1 o • : o - l 1
Shelby 2 2 1 ; < 3 2. . . .




. : o .r 1 1
,
1
Wayne 24 10 15 2 " ." o r'.K l+ i •27v: i4 '
White 10 6 21 :'••'• 3 34 g
l6o gg 163 lg 3
;
4g 25U 73





Average Initial Production of Oil Wells
By Years i 1937-19^
and by- Months, January 1946 - June 19^7
Oil Wells Total IP Av. IP per Tell I9U6 0]l1 Wells Total IP Av. IP .per well
1937 2g4 7g,U99 276 Jan. 96(4)* 11,079 : 115
193s 1,984 543,95* 27U Feb. 94(3) 13,^66 : 145
1939 2,946 ' 1>H7; 750 .- 379 Mar . • 99(2) 1:3, 1^1 .133
i94o 3,o64 1,753,171 572 Apr. 1*0(1) 16,130 116
19U1 2.912 g07,7gU 27g May 102(4) 12.8U9 124;.
19U2 1,167 211,639 181 June 151(10) 16,680 111. "
19U3 i,o64 130,712 123 July 120(g) 12,025 100
19UU 1,296 1^3,717 119 Aug. 121(g) 16,066 13.3
1945 1,178 161,452 137 Sept. 157(H) 17,313 110
Oct, ll4(6) lg,9^5 166








Feb. 86(6) 7,923 92
Mar. 11300 8,965 79
Apr. 74(4) 6,009 81 '
May ' 96(11) 7,629 85
June 97(11) 11,378 117
Fibres in parentheses indicate number of old wells reworked included in totals.
Page k
Well Completions in Illinois
•-
' Summary by- tears , - 193b-19^5
:
.
and by Months, January -1946 - June Vjkl-
Oil Gas














































































































































































(a) Includes 20 wells formerly dry holes.
(b) Total wildcats (Hears and fars not distinguished until 19^1)
•
(c) Includes 12 wells formerly dry holes.
(d) Includes 15 wells formerly dry holes.
(e) Includes 17 wells. formerly dry holes.
* Includes.^ pool discovered i.n 19^0, named in 19U6,
Permits to Drill Well.g*
"Summary by Years. 19^3-19^5
and by Months. January iqfr6 - June 19^7
- Page 5
Strue- Wplls Reworked Secondary Recov . Total
ture Wild- Water Gas, Ur
Wildcat Pool SWD Tests cat Pool Other Input Inputs
19^3 557 1,323 37 20 U2 192 2U
It
135 2.369
19UU 67U 1.5*1 27 60 37 205 lU2 23 2,803
19U5 52U 1,^50 19 53 29 170 150 112 7 2 t $iu
19U6 705
Jan. 2b
1,73? 15 102 15 9* 79 82 IS 2.SU6
106 8 2 10 1 153
Feb. 19 126 k 7 3
;
159
Mar. 32 129 3 7 10 u 1S5
Apr. 31 93 1 15 Ik 19 50 .: 223
May US 125 10 k s k 11 210
June 73 137 5 2 7 ik 16 . 25U
* Permits to drill are ii3 sued by the Dept. of Mines and Minerals, Springfi'eld, 111.
N6W pools in June:
Bone Gap South, Edwards County (Inland producers #1 G. Harms, 19-1^-lUW) ; Helena,
Lawrence County (Fox £ Fox #1 Bass,' 11-2N-13W); Berryville, Wabash County .(British
.American & R. B. Martin #1 Hig-ins, 36~2N-lU"7) ; Centeryille North, Whi,t<3. Qoun,ty '*.
(Heldt #1 Endicott, NW SW NE) ; Massilon South*, Edwards County (Magnolia #1. Wilson,
18-1S-10E); Iola South, Clay County (Robinson & Puckett #1 Cclclasure, 11-HN-5E);
Woburn South, Bond (Horton #1 Kokorudz, 21-6N-2W)
.




Kenner, Clay County (A. J. Slagter #1 Tackett, 36-3N-5E) • Kenner" north, Clay
County (Nat'l. A«, soc Pet. #1 Spiker, 12-3N-5E); Bonpas, Richland County (Gilliam
#1 Provines, 3U-3N-IUW); Beman East, Lawrence County (Zanetis #1 Lindsay, 20-3N-10W);
Clay City Consol., Wayne County (Robinson & Puckett #1 Perardi, 17-1S-8E); Albion
East, Edwards County (Win. Bell #1 P. Fieber, "U-2S-lUw) ; Bone Gap South, Edwards
County (S. Witt #1 P. S. Racster**, 18-lS-lUW).





To Top . Feet -
Kenner North 27SO
Kenner Clay Rosiclare limestone 2875
Beman East Lawrence it ti I860
n tt n Aux Vases sandstone 1810 • : ' '
Albion East Edwards Rosiclare limestone 3127 ' " '
Roland** White Clore sandstone • l 1975
. ;
''
Shattuc Clinton Paint Creek sandstone 1U25 ; !~-
"
VJest Frankfort South Frankl in Aux Vases sandstone " '2705 •< -"
Russellville** Lawrence McClosky limestone 1560 '-'
Pool consolidations :
Leecn Twp. and Burnt Prairie. to form Leech Consolidated.
Geff to become a part of Clay City Consolidated.
NE NE SW. Comp. 6-VU7. IP U BOP & 1 BW.
3313 '• Spd. U-I6-U7. Shot 2 ats. marbles.
Old well worked over.





is in ^iic 'jwb»





























































Clay: Bible Grove East




























































































































Clay .Wayne: Clay City
Clinton: Bartelso South
. Bartelso. West "































Clinton.Marion: Centralia H96 77
Coles: Cooks Mills North 1 2 1





Crawford: New Bellair '•'• 1
"
Cumberland: Hidalgo North " 1
ULillyville 5
(a) For alphabetical list of oil and gas fields in Illinois see
page 53-
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Edwards. Wabash : Browns
Lancaster West
Edwards .Wayne : Bennington
Ellery
Edwards .White : Grayville





Effingham, Clay : Mason South 56
Fayette : Laclede 1
St. James 171
St. Paul 11










































































































































Rural Hill West 1
Thackery 44
Walriole 68










Willow Hill Consol. 31















































































































Kpy .PO.Qls»^..JuJy,U 19^7 (Continued)







Hpl.es;.. :.V.. Wells. . Standing Up Locations
Macoupin: Carlinville N. 2 1 • "
Plainview 1 u
Madison: Marine 125 13 k 1 1
St. Jacob U5 5 •
Marion: Alma 2 U
Exchange 2 3
Miletus g 1 1
Odin 21 5
Omega 1 1 1 ••
Patoka 102 31
Patoka East 53 5
Salem 2166 89
Tonti 59 11 > 1 '•"
Marion, Clinton: Fairman 11 12 ' -o -• •„.. : .,.. .
Montgomery: Mt. Olive 1 1+ ••..;•:.-: 0-V
Raymond 5 6 1 ^o :
Waggoner l 11
Morgan: Waverly (gas) 2 1 1
Perry: Tamaroa 1 2 ::.' -'o ;
"'




Bonpas k 2 'v :>' 'hJXi^L
Calhoun North 1 1 *->•: o-r :
Noble North 100 u 3
Noble South g g 6
Olney 33 22 1 W
Olney East 2k 6 • 0'




Richland, Clay: Noble 2kk gg
Richland, Edwards:
Parkersburg Ccnsol. 101 20 5 1




256 50 1 1








Lakewood g k • -0 ;'?:. '
Shelbyville 1 1 • ' 0,.. .' . .0 .
Stewardson 6 : 6
Wabash: Berryville 1 2 " :,'' .
Browns East 16 5 3 ( <:.&.
Friendsville 9 11 .
Friendsville Central 2 3 1 : s-.Qf
Friendsville North 10 7
•• OvJ --• >'.-
Friendsville South 27 10 :
; i' . ;.-0
Page 10
Wells in the New pool s*=, July 1. .1947 (Continued)
......
County; Producing " Dry - ; Drilling Bigs Rigging '
.
. :.: and Pool Wells Holes • Wells Standing Up Location!
Keensburg Consol
.
186 63 * •0 •: : .1
Keensburg East 2 4 "0
Keensburg South 2 11
; .
Lancaster Central 13 ' 6 T7 (T
Lancaster East 2 5 •
Lancaster South 1 4
Lexington 9 10 •'
Maud 12 4 •' y
Maud North 10 5
Mt . Carmel 3^2 51 ' 1
Mt. Carmel West 2 6
Patton 6 12
Patton West 44 15
Wabash, Lawrence :Lancast<3r 72
130
27
13 'Washington: Cordes .0 ':rtf
Dubois 6 3 - "0




84 9 " 0' .0- • . . ..
McKinley 5 6 1 ,-0 ". '.XT
Richview
f<
1 5 i 0: -
"""0'*'
Wayne; Barnhill 33 8 •









Coil 16 10 : .,0
Covington East 8 5 ' 0. -0
Covington South 7 6 i 0" '
,Eairfield 1 1 1 "
.
-0
Geff West'. 3 2 '! . '0
Goldengate Consol. 39 11 ' 0. '• .0














Johnsonville South 15 . 6> .' "0 ..o
;
Johnsonville West 3 3 .0




Mt. Erie North 5 8 ".' :0:- . .
Ht . Eri e South 11 4 2'
Sims 60 16 1.. .0 . :
Wayne. Edwards: Massilon 3 V 1 0- ' -
Wayne
.
Hamilton: 4.den Co:n. 85 22- 0' ,:•;





Calvin North 55 14 \\ ' .
Carmi 1 2' ' .'.-• "0
Carmi North 3 5='-' GP .,'• ' .
Centerville 5 5 '0 . • •0
Centerville East H5 16 ! 0.;- •/ :,.;;,:
Centerville Forth 1 1 • r ;.".
Pa£e 11
Wells In. the New Pools*.
- jfeiLy; yU 19^7 {Coptl nue d)
rr
County . Producing Bry.
~"
"."" Prilling Rigs Rigging^
and pool Wells Holes Wells Standing Uo Locations
Concord 97 9
Concord Central. 5 1 1
.Concord East 1 1 0' Q- ' :
Concord North h 2 " o"" 0. " o
""0"
j
Qoncord South 2 3
t'Crossville '1 . .
Epworth ' 8 3 o' •
Epworth East 3 l ".' , 1 o..:
•
;
Grayville Y/est 2 o :
:










' . o '
,





Maunie South . 77 16 - o
• tr
New Harmony South 1 u -
,New Harmony South (Ind.) 6 1
,
...0
New Haven .22 5 ;
.Ne# Haven North 2 o .. o: •o
.Phillipstbwh Cons. 16o *3 1 o:
; -.. $
^tokes-BrOwnsville 170 30 1
:
:
Storms J; i iUg 21 o 6". [
1'
.Sumpter y- \ l 1 o ;
Trumbull -'16 k . o
!
White. Gallatin: Herald; '102 U2 . V; 3
::; q.
.Herald East 3 f', 1 o
•'
,:••... j<






- 110 23.,: r ' 2 'o'-.
•o ,-> .
White, Wabash* , Edwards:
New Harmony-Griffin Con. .393 6g 6 1 \Mi
iU ,*9i 2,751 i 11U • ?l 2
:
^M
* Fields discovered since' January 1, 1937, *i th the exception of the following' which
have been abandoned: So rent o, Bond County; Cooks Mills, Colas County; Ingrah'am, Iola
and Toliver, Clay County; Bennington South, Ellery North, Maplegrove East and Sams-
ville, Edwards County; Thompsonville, Franklin County; Ridgway, Gallatin County;
Hoodville East, Hamilton. County 1;' Hidalgo and Newton West, Jasper County; Elk Prairie,
Ina, Kell and Karoo e, Jefferson County; Dix South, Marion' County; Olhey -South,
Bichiend County; Rinard, Wpyne 'County; Gosse'tt and Maunie V-est, Whi/te; County
Page 12
Illinois Conrpletions and Production
"





New Fields Old Fields Total"
1936 93 52 l+,l+l+5
1937 HH9 292 2,S8H U.5U2 7,^26
1938 2,5^1 2,010 19,771 l+,3oU 2^,075
1939 3,675 2,970 90,908 U.ooU 9^,912
l9*+0 3,229 3,oso 1^,969 U.678 11+7,6^7
19U1 3,83.8 2,925 128,993 5,lU5 13^,138
19^2 2,016 1,179 101,837 ^.753 10$, 590
19^3 1,792 1,087a/ 77,581 M75 32,256




1,763 ' l,09Uc/ 70,839 ^,371 75,210
15U 93 5,9*2 1+L2 6,39 1+
February 1$ 92 5,508 37^ 5,882




April 232 13U 5,808 1+2U 6,232
May 1U9 99 6,127 , . U5H . 6,531
June 236 1U1 5,78^ U16 6,200
July 193 112 6,002 ^51 6,5^3
August 182 llg 5,79^ 41+3 6,237
September 276 152 5,801' : r. Ul 3 : , • 6,2lH
October 206 112 ' 6.08U ' U66
, 6,550
November 21U 113 • 5,583 U23 6,006
December 229 12U 5.686, ..• U19 6.105
2,362 1,387*/ 70,17^ 5,123 75,297
19^7
January lU6 87,
. 5,550 1+35 5,985
February 130 81 ,:.H,'931 371 5,302
March 18U 112 ' ' 5,358 1+18 5,776




*vg .81 • - 5,389* , . i+05* ; • 5,792=
June 160 ••' *• :'91' F : .-.5,21+1* .- , 395* 5,636<
* Estimated by Illinois State Geological Survey. : ' '.
** Estimated by Illinois State Geological Survey from/Oil and Gas Journal Report.







2/ Includes Devonian production at Sandoval and Bartelso.
\l From the U. S. Bureau of Mines, except for the two latest months.
Includes only oil and gas producers and dry holes.
a/ Includes 7 wells formerly dry holes, one of which was completed in 19U2.
b/ Includes 12 wells formerly dry holes,
c/ Includes 15 wells formerly dry holes,
d/ Includes 17 wells formerly dry holes.
• ECONOMIC, STATEMENT page 13
Crude oil from Illinois is marketed in substantial Quantities in both the Cen-
tral Refining District and In the western Part of- the Appalachian Refining District
(District #2). The table shows the ratio of production in Illinois to runs- to-stills
and includes both the Central Refining District and District No. 2 of the Appalachian
Refining District.
Runs-to-stills
Central and Appalachian Production in
(District' No. 2) "Illinois* Illinois' Percent
Refining Districts* Thousands of barrels of Runs- to- stills
191+6
.
March 2U,110 - 6,UU3 26.7









July 26,Hi5 6.U53 2k.
k
August » 26,673 6,237 * 23.U
Sentember . Z$'3lU 6,2iU : , 2U.U
October S . 26,191. . . - . . ,6,550 < 25.0
November 25,138 • 6,006 j 23.9
December
"
25,650 6,105 • 23,
s
iqkl -v
January- 26*, 098* 5; 985 i- 22.9
February- 2U,Uqi 5,302 « 21.6
March 27,6Uo 5,776 20.9
April 2^,975 5,588 :. 22.U
May 26-,551* 5,792*'* 21.8**
U. S. Bureau of Mines Monthly Petroleum Statements.
Estimated by Illinois State Geological Survey.
Shipments of Illinois Crude Petroleum
(Thousands of barrels)
111 Ind.
.Fy.< Mich. ,Y. Ohio Penn. W.Va.
19^6 J i i
-
\pril "V- '! 2,2lU 87 272 201 U30 2,581 66 6
May 2,398 93 379 160 33^ 2,730 6S k
June -• 2,179 289 168 165 289 2,157 W 5
July 2,073 287 78 150 300 . 2.U09 18 5
August 1,976 213 117 365 \ 2,TO . 6U • U
September 1,829 206 U3 30 383 2,811 .23 5
October 1.8U3 258 106 80 375 2,539 60 13
November 1,616 168 193 kk 352 2,508 •49 13
December 1.UH6. 266 213 59 U28 3,177 U8 13
.19^7 |
January 1,610 252 25I+ 98 U28 • 2,7^8 99 It
February 2,001 255 203 59 399 2,757 80 3
March 2;lUl 206 219 61 UUo 2,6U6 2^ 3
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Crude Oil Production in the United States
(Calculated from weekly report of the Oil and Gas Journal)
• Da Lly Average-
Production per Cent Produ stion for June
(Thousands of barrels) of Total (Thousands of barrels)
June 1947 June 1947
fexas ; 385,724 44.8 2,289
California 163,909 . , 18.0 918
Louisiana 75,526 8.3 425
Oklahoma 68,091 7.6 389
Kansas 49,414 5.5 282
Illinois 34,389 3.7 188
Wyoming 19,877 2.3 118 •
New Mexico 18,871 '. 2.1 , 106 .
Mississippi 16,043 1.9 ..< 95 .
Arkansas 14,524 .1.6 c, ..81
Eastern. Fields 11, &ZS 1.3 :.66, ,';
Michigan .7,738 " '' .8 ; •&
-i






Montana 4,145 .5 24
„.... ;
Indiana 3,237 .4 -. 18
Alabama • - 171.. - '•:,,-,. -1









Page 16 THE TREND OF THINGS
(Mineral Economics Section)
Gasoline Consumption in the United States
I9H5 to March 19^7a/
(Figures in thousands of gallons)
State I9I+5 I9I+6 State I9U5 19^6
Alabama 307^61












































































































January 1,753, ^08 2,01+9,766 2,318,765
February" 1,582,205 1,.938:, 800 2,172,626











a/ Figures from the American Petroleum Institute, dated June 5, I9U7
ILLINOIS STATE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
Urbana. Illinois
GEOLOGIC COLUMN FOR SOUTHERN ILLINOIS
System or Series Group or Formation, and Lithology' 1
Pleistocene Glacial drift and loess
Pliocene Chert gravel
Eocene Sand and clay .
Paleocene _ , , . / Southern tipSand and clay i-
\ of state
Cretaceous Sand and clay
McLeansboro group - sh., ss., thin Is.,
and coal
Pennsylvanian Carbondale group - sh.. Is., ss., coal
Tradewater group - ss., sh., and thin coal
Caseyville group - ss., sh., and thin coal
Kinkaid - Is. , sh,
Degonia - ss.
Clore - Is. , sh., ss.
Palestine - ss.
Menard - Is. , sh.
Chester Waltersburg - ss.
Vienna - Is. , sh.
(Upper Mi ssissippian) Tar Springs - ss.
Glen Dean - Is., sh.
Series Hardinsburg - ss.
Golconda - Is., sh.
Cypress - ss
Paint Creek - Is., sh., ss.
Bethel - ss.
Renault - Is., sh., ss.
Aux Vases - ss.




1 Fredonia - Is.
Iowa St. Louis - Is
Salem - Is.
(Lower Mississippian) Warsaw - Is \
Keokuk - Is. / „
Series Burlington - Is. \
Fern Glen - Is.
Kinderhook - sh., Is., ss.
Mississippian <md Chattanooga -








Ordovician Plattin - Is.
Joachim - Is
















- limestone, ss. - sandstone;
ILLINOIS STATE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
Urbana, Illinois








































































































Spanish Needle Creek (1): Macoupin
Staunton gas (l): Macoupin
Waggoner: Montgomery
































































System Group Producing Strata Approximate
or or (Sandstone unless Pool: County depth in
Series Formation otheiwise noted) feet
i £
t
T radewater and Pennsylvanian Waverly: Morgan 255




" York (1): Cumberland, Clark 590
Kinkaid Kinkaid Benton: Franklin 1700
Degonia Albion Consol.: Edwards 2125
" Benton: Franklin 1740
" Epworth: White 2090
" Inman East: Gallatin 1690
Dfcgonia
" Maunie South: White 1905
•' New Harmony South (Ind.): White 1850
" Phillipstown Consol.: White 1975
Clore Epworth- White 2070
" Inman East: Gallatin 1725
Clore
" Keensburg Consol.: Wabash 1830
" Phillipstown Consol.: White 2020
Palestine Calvin North: White 2140





" Friendsville South: Wabash 1785
S3
" Grayville: Edwards, White 2090
'Z
" Inman: Gallatin 1830
5! Palestine " Inman East: Gallatin 1820
~ Keensburg Consol.: Wabash 1900
2
" Maunie: White 2010
a
" Maunie South: White 2020
a " Mt. Carmel: Wabash 1540
-
•' New Harmony South (Ind.): White 1950
.2
" Omaha: Gallatin 1690
2 •* Phillipstown Consol.: White 2050
a
" Stokes-Brownsville: White 2085
Walt< -sburg Albion Consol.: Edwards 2370
Allendale: Wabash, Lawrence 1540
s Calvin North: White 2255
V
- Cowling: Edwards, Wabash 2150
u
" Grayville: Edwards, White 2305
" Inman Gallatin 1990
" Inman East: Gallatin 1980
" Iron: White 2270
" Junction: Gallatin 1760
Waltersburg n Maud: Wabash 1920
" Maunie South: White 2210
" Mt. Carmel West: Wabash 1880
New Harmony -Griffin Consol.
White Wabash








- Roland: Whne, Gallatin 2170
- Samsville (1) Edwards 2430
- Storms: White 2230
Tar Springs Albion Consol.: Edwards 2450
•• Allendale: Wabash, Lawrence 1610
- Bend: White 2350
" Benton: Franklin 2110
rai Springs
" Calvin North: White 2330
" Centerville East: White 2500
- Concord: White 2275
i Concord South: White 2315
• Cowling: Edwards, Wabash 2230















































New Haven North: White









West Frankfort South: Franklin






























Clay City Consol.: Clay, Wayne









































































System Group Producing Strata Approximate
or or (Sandstone unless Pool: County depth in
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet
t f .
Cypress -Weiler Herald: White, Gallatin 2650
1 1
" Hoffman: Clinton 1885
"
Hoosier: Clay 2550
" Ingraham West: Clay 2525
" Inman East: Gallatin 2390
" Inman West: Gallatin 2480
"





" Keensburg Consol.: Wabash 2250
" Kenner West: Clay 2585
" Langewisch-Kuester (1): Marion 1600
Kirkwood Lawrence: Lawrence, Crawford 1400
Cypress -Weiler Louden: Fayette, Effingham 1495
" Mattoon: Coles 1830
" Maunie North: White 2660
" Maunie South: White 2560
"




" New Haven: White 2450
Cypress
" Noble: Richland, Clay 2550
"
Noble North: Richland 2560
z
" Odin: Marion 1745
«
" Parkersburg Consol.: 2830
„ Edwards, Richland
«
" Patoka East: Marion 1350
H. " Patton West: Wabash 2020
"3 " Phillipstown Consol.: White 2720
-2 " Posey: Clinton 1100
m
" Richview Washington 1520
5 " Roland: White, Gallatin 2570
h - Rural Hill: Hamilton 2705
a
"
St. James: Fayette 1600
D " Sailor Springs Consol.: Clay 2600w
" Sailor Springs East: Clay 2690
gj
" Sandoval West: Clinton 1420
M " Santa Fe: Clinton 955
O
" Shattuc: Clinton 1280
Sparta gas Sparta (l): Randolph 850
Cypress -Weiler Stokes-Brownsville: White 2665
" Storms: White 2655
" Tamaroa: Perry 1130
'* Trumbull: White 2830
" Whittington: Franklin 2 540
" Woodlawn: Jefferson 1800
Paint Creek Albion East: Edwards 2910
Stray Benton North: Franklin 2605
Paint Creek Dale-Hoodville Consol.: Hamilton 2865
" Friendsville: Wabash 2465
" lola (2): Clay 2240
• " Keensburg Consol.: Wabash 2560
" Lancaster: Lawrence, Wabash 2320
Stray Louden: Fayette, Fffingham 1530
Paint Creek Stray Maunie North: White 2775






" Phillipstown Consol.: White 2775
" Roland: White, Gallatin 2750
- Rural Hill: Hamilton 3040
- Stokes-Brownsville: White 2800
l
































































Mason South: Effingham, Clay
Maud: Wabash
Maud North: Wabash
























































































System Group Producing Strata Approximate
or or (Sandstone unless Pool: County depth in
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet
!
J
Bethel or Benoist Sandoval: Marion 1540
1
1
" Stokes-Brownsville: White 2810
"
Tonti: Marion 1940
Bethel " Waltonville: Jefferson 2465
" Woburn: Bond 1010
" Woodlawn: Jefferson 1960
Renault Renault Albion Consol.: Edwards 3000
Renault Iola (2): Clay 2320
Aux Vases Adon Consol.: Wayne, Hamilton 3190
" Aden South: Hamilton 3250
" Akin: Franklin 3120
" Albion Consol.: Edwards 3040
" Albion East: Edwards 2990
" Barnhill: Wayne 3225
" Bennington: Edwards, Wayne 3150
" Benton North: Franklin 2690




" Boyd: Jefferson 2050







X " Calvin North: White 2875
So
" Carmi North: White 3230
"c"






Clay City Consol.: Clay, Wayne
3000
2910






S Concord Central; White 2900
>- " Concord North: White 2950
a Cooks Mills: Coles 1830
D^ •• Covington East: White 3145
"
* Dale-Hoodville Consol.: Hamilton 3020
U
M


























" Hoosier North: Clay 2805
" Ingraham West: Clay 2765











Johnsonville South (2): Wayne















" Lawrence: Lawrence 2010
















(Sandstone unless Pool: County
Approximate
depth in
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet
I
i Aux Vas'es Maunie North: White 2930
" Maunie South: White 2840
1
' " Miletus: Marion 2200
" Mill Shoals: Wayne, White,
Hamilton
3220
- Mt. Erie North: Wayne 3100
" Mt. Erie South (2): Wayne 3070
" Mt. Vernon: Jefferson 2685
- New Harmony-Griffin Consol. 2840
V White, Wabash
5
" New Haven: White 2715
<1> " Noble: Richland, Clay 2920
-g- " Patton West: Wabash 2285
.2 - Phillipstown Consol.: White 2880
a.
































" Thompsonville North: Franklin 3115
" Tonti: Marion 2010
" Trumbull: White 3150
" Walpole: Hamilton 3070
" West End: Hamilton, Saline 3130
" West Frankfort: Franklin 2700
" Whittington West: Franklin 2680
" Woodlawn: Jefferson 1975
"
Xenia: Clay 2790
"Lower O'Hara Aden Consol.: Wayne, Hamilton 3265
lime" Albion Consol.: Edwards 3110
" Albion East: Edwards 3090
" Bennington: Edwards, Wayne 3240
" Benton North: Franklin 2710
" Bessie: Franklin 2895
" Blairsville: Hamilton 3340









- Burnt Prairie: White 3360
"iT
" Calhoun Consol.: Richland 3140
«
V
" Carmi: White 3130
a >
" Centerville East: White 3175
>















" Covington East: White 3210
J




Divide West: Jefferson 2680
*

















" Keensburg East (2): Wabash 2715
1 1 I 1







(Sandstone unless Pool: County
Approximate
depth in
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet
(






















" Mill Shoals: Wayne, White, Hamiltoii 3305
Mt. Carmel: Wabash
























" Patton West: Wabash 2325
" Phillipstown Consol.: White 3015
•' Roaches: Jefferson 2170
m
" Roland: White, Gallatin 2950








" Thackeray: Hamilton 3460
'3. >

















" Albion Consol.: Edwards 3160
" Allendale: Wabash 2325
" Alma: Marion 2070
" Barnhill: Wayne 3340
" Benton North: Franklin 2780
" Bible Grove: Clay, Effingham 2840
" Blairsville: Hamilton 3365
" Boos East: Jasper 2660






" Calhoun Consol.: Richland 3120














" Dale-Hoooville Consol.: Hamilton 3050
" Divide West: Jefferson 2700
-
Dix: Marion, Jefferson





























Systeni Group Producing Strata Approximate
or or (Sandstone unless Pool: County depth in
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet
I | t




" Lancaster Central: Wabash 2615
" Lancaster West: Wabash, Edwards 3850
" Lawrence: Lawrence 2040









Mt. Carmel: Wabash 2360
"
Mt. Erie South (2): Wayne 3155
" Nason: Jefferson 2790
New Harmony-Griffin Con.: White 2910
" Newton (2): Jasper 2940
" Noble North: Richland 2940






































Willow Hill: Jasper 2665
McClosky "lime" Aden Consol.: Wayne Hamilton 3350
i







Albion Consol.: Edwards 3140
"
Albion East: Edwards 3145









Bennington South (l): Edwards


















































Clay City West: Clay 3050
1
Coil: Wayne 2970
































Dundas Consol.: Richland, Jasper
Dundas East: Richland, Jasper
Eberle: Effingham
Eldorado: Saline
Elk Prairie (1): Jefferson
Ellery: Edwards, Wayne





























Johnsonville South (2): Wayne
Johnsonville West (2): Wayne
Keensburg Consol.: Wabash














Maple Grove East (1): Edwards
Marcoe (1): Jefferson
Markham City: Jefferson
Markham City North: Jefferson, Wayne
Markham City West: Jefferson
Mason: Effingham









System Group Producing Strata
Approximate
or or (Sandstone unless Pool: County depth in
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet
(
! t McClosky "lime" Mt. Carmel: Wabash 2370
1 1
I
" Mt. Erie North: Wayne 3245
" Mt. Erie Sbuth (2): Wayne 3165
" Mt. Vernon: Jefferson 2600
" New Harmony-Griffin Consol.:
White, Wabash
2930
" New Harmony South: White 3010
" New Haven: White 2820
" Newton (2): Jasper 2930
" Newton West: Jasper 2990
" Noble: Richland, Clay 2960
" Noble North: Richland 2940
" Noble South: Richland 3045
" Olney: Richland, Clay 3050
" Olney East: Richland, Clay 3080







" Passport: Clay 3000
" Patton: Wabash 2310
" Patton West: Wabash 2360
<u Fredonia' " Phillipstown Consol.: White 3000
i member Ridgway (1): Gallatin 2840
2
> " Rinard (l): Wayne 3135
t 5
" Roaches: Jefferson 2200
% a " Roland: White, Gallatin 2970
„
cu"
" Rural Hill: Hamilton 3230
2 CO " Ste. Marie: Jasper 2830
S.
a
" Sailor Springs Consol.: Clay 3000
" Salem: Marion 1990
" Schnell: Richland 3010
.2
" Seminary: Richland 3200
2 " Sesser: Franklin 2850
9
" Sims: Wayne 3160
" Stanford: Clay 3030
J
" Stanford South: Clay 3100
" Stanford West: Clay 3035
s
" Stokes-Brownsville: White 3080
£ Stringtown: Richland 3030
" Sumner: Lawrence 2260
" Thackeray: Hamilton 3535
" Thompsonville: Franklin 3110
" Toliver (1): Clay 2790





" Whittington: Franklin 2870
" Willow Hill: Jasper 2665
" Willow Hill East: Jasper 2645
" Willow Hill North: Jasper 2600
St. Louis Is. Ina (2): Jefferson 3000





St. Louis Is. Whittington: Franklin 3060
St. Louis-Salem Westfield Is. Westfield: Clark, Coles, Edgar 330
Salem Is. Barnhill: Wayne 3790
Salem Salem Is. Jacksonville gas (1): Morgan 300
Salem Is. Salem: Marion 2160
Ca rpi-r Casey: Clark 1280
Osage group Carper Martinsville: Clark 1340
Carper Westfield: Clark, Coles, Edgar . 910
S E
Devonian Is. Bartelso: Clinton 2420
c «-








System Group Producing Strata Approximate
or or (Sandstone unless Pool: County depth in





Devonian Is. Irvington: Washington 3090
"
Louden: Fayette, Effingham 3000
" Main: Crawford 2795
£ " McKinley: Washington 2250
w






" Salem: Marion 3430
" Sandoval: Marion 2920
Q
" Sorento (1); Bond 1830
" Tonti: Marion 3490
" Waverly: Morgan 980
" Woodlawn: Jefferson 3665
I Devonian- Collinsville (1): Madison 1300
a w Silurian Is.
c
.2 £ Silurian Is. Marine: Madison 1735
3 +j
" Mt. Auburn: Christian 1900
</3 m
"
Pittsfield (Pike Co.) gas (1): Pike 270
"Trenton" Is. Centralia: Clinton 4020
C " Dupo: St. Clair 500
" Martinsville (1): Clark 2680
« «
"
St. Jacob: Madison 2260
Salem: Marion 4500
3 " Waterloo (2): Monroe 410
Westfield: Clark, Coles, Edgar 2260
(1) Abandoned
(2) Abandoned, Revised March 1, 1947
^na.rt n
?ag« }l
DPI LLING BY COUNTIES* -JUNE U to JULY 1 , 19^7
'
(Abbreviations used in this report will- be found on the last page)
(Errata, old wells deepened, reconditioned old wells follow list 'of drilling wells)
ILEX4NDER * \.: ".
'








10, U50' from S. line, 600' from W. line, SW.' Whitebread et'al - Friedman-Rassek











6N, 2W, Mulberry Grove Twp. •"•*•'."
21, S57 SENE. vIeo Horton - W. Kokorudz #1. Comp.. 7-I-U7. IP 70 BOP TD 31671
Trenton Is
.
, . top' 3151 ' SpC 5-30-U.7 ."Ac i'di zed '500 gals . . DI SCOVERY WOBURN
SOUTH POOL.
16, SW SE SE.' .Leo. Horton -' L. F. Stoecklin' #1'. 'MIRT 7-1-%. 'TO* (Woburn South
' Pool)
.
CLARF COUNTY ,\' \\ '"..""'".' '\ ,'. : \' '' "
UN, lHW, Parker Twp. ' ,..'
1, SW M SW, Van Tarble - Tarble Bros. #1. POP 7-1-4-7
.
Spd*. I-30-U7. Shot
20 qts. WN (Westfi eld Pool),
CL4.Y -COUNTY
3N, 5F, Songer Twp,
1, SE SE KB. J. W. Rudy - McElyea #1. Dk?A 7-1-^7. TD 30IO' Ste. Genevieve Is.,
- top 28^9' Spd. 6-1U-U7. WN (Kenner .No. Pool).
12, SE SE SE. Nat'l. Assoc Pet. - E. Splicer #1. Comp. 6-17-^7- IF 20 BOP &
20 BW. TD 2803' 4ux Vases ss., too 2779' Spd. 5-I3-U7. Shot 20 qts.
EXTENSION TO KEMT3R NORTH. NEW POT IN POOL.
lU, 350' from N. line, 990' from E. line, NE SW. Superior 'Oil Co. - F. C- Martin
#1. D&A, (SO) 6-2U-U7. TD 3038' Ste. Genevieve Is., too 2879 ' Spd. 6-8-H7
WN (Kenner West Pool)
.
23, NE NE SW. Phillips Pet. Go. - Colclasure #2. Comp. S-Pk-kj . IP 170 -BOP &
26 BW. TD 2721 ' Bethel * ss., tow 2707' Spd
-
. 5-9-^7 • Shot' 26 qts. Kenner
West Pool.
26, NE NE NW." Gulf - Colclasure #1. DM (.30) 6-IO-U7. TD;30l6' Ste. Genevieve
Is., too 2897' Sod. 5-16-U7. Acidized 1000 gals. Kenner West Pool.
36, SW SW SW. A. J. Slagter - C Tackitt #1. Comp. 6-IO-H7. • IP 65 B0P«& 2 BW.
TD* 2987' PB 292'2' Rosiclare Vs., top 2875' Spd. 5-I3-U7. Acidized 6000
gals. EXTENSION TO TCNNSR POOL. NEW. PAY IN POOL
.
5N, 6E, Harter Twp.'
17, ^00» from N. line, 330' from E. line, NE SW. Shelly - N. 0. Golden #3.
Como.- 7-I-U7. .IPJU7B0P TD 2990' McClosky Is. , top 2963' Spd. 5-23-^7.
Acidized 25OO gals. Kenner North Pool.
* "Wildcat near - from i to 2 miles from production.
** Wildcat far - more than 2 miles from production. _ ._ .. •
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CIAY COUNTY (Continued) ' '
^^y^t*. ,ssoc, - Ira TheobaldW #1. ^M***!- * 3012-
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2S96' Spd. 5-10-U7 . tci dl zed 3000 mi s . Kenner
North Pool.
3\f1?B Sf'SU: Assoc Pet. : Franklin Heirs #1.' Ccmp ,' 6-* U7 .IP j3S5
'




Sailor Springs Cons. Pool.
'
20,- NS FE.SEV E, A: Bering - Armstrong #1. Drlg. 13^0' 7-1-^7- Spd. 6-27-^7-
W*t (Sailor Springs Cons. Pool).
21 SE >W BE. ^hland - C T. Smith #1. Comp. 6-IO-U7. IP 3?5 30F, TD 307^'
"
' McClosky !?., "top ?95^' Spd. 5-13-^7- Sailor Springs Cons.
Pool.
32 SS F7 SE. Fash Redwine - 4. R. Dreppard #1. MA (SSO) 6-I0U7,, TD J)3^
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 30l6' Spd. 5-2-^7- W ( Stanford West Pool).
36, W W.J SWY J. J- Lynn - J. Stanford #1, D&4 (SO) 6-l 7J47 . TD .5132' Ste,;




. 1+N, 5E, Oskaloosa Twp. _ , .. > " ,.




SOBOP&^OBW. TD 2703' l/pClOsky ls.,.;tbp 25S1''- Sp:d. "5-28^7 . DISCOVERY
IOLA SOUTH POOL.
lU, SE FS SE. C. Ev-Brehnr- Ov^Smith'fi; "B& CSSO)." 6.-IO-U7. . TD 2.738' Ste.










5B, 7E, Bible Grove TWp. ' .' ., . , , .
'
20, SW SW BE. ^T. Duncan- Hardin-vCebster Conim. #1. .Loc 7-1-47*
»WI ( Sailor
Springs Cons. Pool). " ,.
CLIBTOB COUBTY • •.;..-.• „,,
IB 2W Lake Twp
.
>
- " " '
'
'3, SW HW BW. Carter - S." E. Brink #1. D*4 "6-17-^7. *» l6oy St. Louis Is.,
top 1600 « Spd. 6-U-U7. WN (Hoffman Pool) . ,<-.:.
2B, IB, Meridian Twp. . ..' . ; '-'' ; ],'< - '.
-
"
1, BE NB BE. C R. Winn - Hemminghous #lVJ 'Dfc4 (SSO) f>2H-H7. TD 15^6' Bet]
ss., top 1535' Spd. 5-27-U7.
;
BB (Sandoval Pool).
21, SE SE SE. R. J. Mc^arland - L. Boler ' #1." DM ( SO) 6-lo4+7 • TD 1293
Cypress ss
.
, tor. 1282' Spd. 5-7-^7- Shot 10 qts. -Shattuc Pool.
27, SW SW m. T. M. Conrey - E. Keister #2. Comp. 7-1-^7- I? ^ BOp ^^^
Paint Creek ss., top lUo6« ' Spd. 5-27-Hf.' Shattuc. Pool. NEB. PUT IB -POOL.
3H, 11, Eastfork Twp.
r '"' •''
.:•'
33, ST SW BE. P. Doran - F. H. Conrad #1, DSA 6-IO-U7. TD 1416' Bethel
ss
too 1391' Spd. 5^25-U7. BE. . " v •-.. • . ..,.
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CLINTON COUNTY (Continued)
3N, 2W, Irishtown Twp.
5, SW W SW. A. M. Fowley & A. Jackson - Burkett #1. Tstg. '7-1-1+7'. Spd. 6-12-^7
.
WN (Beaver Creek South Pool).. .
.
COLES COUNTY
UN, 7E, Paradise Twp. ...
' 3, "KB HE SW. Victor M. Scheef - Brining #1. Cornr). 6-I7-U7. IP'60 BOP 'TD 2009'
PB I95H' Aux Vases ss., torc 1937' Sod. 5-17-H7. Shot .30 qts. Mattoon Pool.
12N, '7/E, Mattqo^n 'Twp.
;
\ ..
lU, 850' from H. line, 750' from W. 'line, HE. Blalack & Walters - Gucker et al
#1. Comp. 6-I7-U7. IP UO B0p TD 19S2« Rosiclare ss., top 1957' Spd.
5-IS-U7. Shot U5 qts. • Mattoon Pool.
13N, HE, Ashmore 'Twp'.
30, 99Q 1 from S. line, 330» from W. line, (frac) SW. H. C. Sanders et al - R.
M.-. Childress #1-A. Fsg. 7-I-U7. Swd. H-IO-H7. WF.
lUN, 7E, North Okaw Twp.
2}f .HW NE SW. r V. J. Nolan -,C Coombe Estate #2. DM 6-17-^7 • TD 18^5' Ste.
' Genevieve Is., top I79U ' Swd. 5-3O-H7. Cooks Mills No. Pool.
CRAWFORD COUNTY
5N, 1117, Montgomery Twp.
lU, 200' from N, line, 660' from W . line, SW NW. Payne -J. T. Bailey #1. Comp.
' 6-IO-H7. IP 5 BOP & 20 BW. TB 973' Pennsylvanian ss. , tdv, 9^5' Spd.
3-17-M-7. Shot 50 ats. Flatrock Pool.
6N, 12W, Robinson Twd. I ' 1 '
10, 620* from S. line, 1120' from W, line, NW FT. R. Brinkley &"H. King - J.
Springer #1. Comp. 6-2U-U7. IP 2 BOP & 9 BW. TD 995' Pennsylvanian ss.,
.top 9$3' Shot 20 qts. New Hebron Pool. . ' .'
CUMBERLAND COUNTY " . .'
SN, 9E, Greenup Twp.
27, SW 3E SE. A.. J. Slagter Jr. - J. D. Liggett #1. DM (SO) 6-IO-H7. TD 2805'
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2625' Spd. 5-30-H7. WN (Hidalgo No. Pool).
ilON, 10E, Union Twp.
U, SE Wi NW. M. H. Richardson -' C . B. Cobble #1. . D&A 6-2H-H7. ' TD 875'' Penn-
sylvanian ss., to'iD 56s' St)d. 5-3O-U7. WF.
DOUGLAS COUNTY
15N, lUW, Sargent Twp. '".,"'
'7, HE SE NE. Burkitt & Farnham - Ada Brock #1, SD 760' 7-1--U7* Spd. 5-1U-U7.
WF.
EDGAR COUNTY
J.2N, 13W, Kansas Twp.
LS.NENE SE.E.' Zink - Nay .#1 .' Drlg. l6o» 7-1-^7
•,
Spd. 5-22-U7. WF.
EDWARDS COUNTY ' • '
IN, 10E, Shelby Twp.
^9. SS 3S SE. Calvert & Willis - Bennett. Heirs #1..'. D&A (.SSO) 6-I7-U7. TD 3^08'
St. Louis Is., top 3^03' Sod. 5-25-U7. WN (Bennington South Pool).
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EU74RDS COUHTY (Continued) -
IS, 10E, Albion Twp., ,
25, SE SE'bE. D. Smith - V. W. Smith #1 . Drlg. 296U' Spd. 6-25-^7. T" T
(ALbion Consol. pool).
29, BW OT BW. H. A. Cummings - Clark #1, TD 3*178' 7-I-U7. Spd. 5-2-^7 . -7TF.
IS, l^W, Bone Gap Twp.
19, HE BE SE. Calvert & Willis & Aurora Gas - C- Crackel ,#1.. Comp. 7-1-^7.-
IP (est.) 250 BOP & 25 BW. TD 2722'. Cypress ss., tpp ,27.09' Spd. 6-7-U7.
Bone Gap South Pool. ,'.-.'- ' .
19, SE HE SE. W. Duncan - E. Wood #1. DfiA (SSO) 7-1-^7 • TD 3150' Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., ton 3032' Sod. 6-I8-H7. Bone Gap South Pool.
19, SE SE KB.. Inland 'Producers - G. -Harms' #1, Conro. G-IO- 1^.- IP ^g BOF & SO
3W. TD 3126' Cypress- ss., top 2712'' Spd. 5-II-U7. DISCOVERY WELL 07 30HE
G4P SOUTH POOL. ....
. xC .-•..
20, SW SW BW. .Calvert & Willis & Aurora "Gasoline ]- H« Howell #1. D*5A< (SO)
6-I7-U7, TD 3096' Ste. Genevieve Is., top 3028' Sod. '5-29-U7. 3 ne Gap
So . Pool
.
IS, lUW, Browns Twp. •-....-•'
30, BE BE KW.- Calvert & Willis - Ben Woods #1 V Drlg. 300U' 7-I-U7. Sod.
.
6-22-U7. WK (Bone Gap South Pool)
.
2S, 10E, Albion Twp. 7-1-^7
2, H17 NJ BW. Don Baines - Lyman Wilson, #1. SD 2912'/ Spd. -2- I7-U7. WF. .
2S, lUff, French Creek Twp. ' ,' u ..-•
31, KS SE BE. Wm. Bell - F. Fieber #1. Como. 7-1-^7 • IP ^2 BOP & 30 BW. TD
3231' PB 3190' Sod. 5-2U-U7. Acidized 2500 gals. EXTENSIOB 4.L3I0H.EA.ST.
K37 PAY IK POOL - EOS IC LIRE . Rosiclare & McClosky Is. , ' . .
32, SE SE BE. C E. Skiles et al - M. ¥. Mode #1. .Loc J-l-^l- WK (Albion
East Pool) .
3U , HE SW SE. C. E. Skiles - G. Broster#5. Comp. 7-I-H7. IP U5 BOP TD 277^'
Bethel ss., -top 2756' ' Sod. 5-25-U7. Shot 65 qts. Kew, Harmony-Griffin Con.
Pool.
3U, SE m KB. Geo. Wickham - E. Johnson #3. Comp. S-2U-U7._ IP 90 BOP TD 275$'
Bethel ss., too 2721' Sod. 5-l6- 1+7. Shot 270 qts. Kew' Harmony-Griff in Con
Pool.. .
33, lUw, French Creek Twp.
3, 370' from K. line, 330' fromW. line, HW,HE. C..E. Skiles - G. Broster #2.
D*A (S30) 7-I-U7 . TD 2755' Bethel' ss.', ton' 273H' *Spd. 6-9-U7 . Kew
Harmony-Griffin Con. Pool.
3, 350' from K. line, 330' from E. line, (frac) BE M* C, E- ' Skiles - C- Bump
#1. DSA (SO) 7-I-U7. TD 3010" Ste. Genevieve ,1s .,, too 2930'' Spd. 5-2-U7.
Bew .Harmony-Griff in Con. Pool.
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EFFINGK4M COUNTY
6N, ^E, TTest Twp.
U, NE NE NE. Gulf - Win.- Siegmann #1. DM 7-1-^7 • TD 2^22' S,t. Lnuis Is., top
2UlU« Spd. f^20-U7. WF.
6N, 7E, Lucas Twp.
10, S7 ST SB." Superior - C -Kluthe #2. Comp. 6-2U-U7. IP 60 BOP TD 2892'
Cyoress ss., tot) 2531' Spd. 5-I2-U7. Shot 20 qts. Bible Grove No. Pool.
35, CN S3 NE. Sason Oil - Niemann #1. Loc, 7-I-U7. WlT (Bible Grove Pool)...
8N, Ue, Moccasin Twp. , .--
7, S.7 m IV. H. F. Robinson - I. V. Tipsword #1. DM (SSO) 6-2U-U7. TD 1557»
Cypress ss., too 1551' Stfd. 6-2-1+7. Shot 30 qts. L uden Pool.
8N, 7E, St. Francis Twp.
6,- 1120' from Ni line, 300' from W. line, (f-rac.) Sec. Nat'l. A.s soc. Pet. - J.
J. Schniederjari #1. Drlg. 2H6o» 7-I-U7-. Spd. 6-2U-U7. WN (Lillyville pool)
FAYETTE 'COUNTY . . .
6N, 2E, Otego Twp. -
13, STT HE NE. Kingwood - Sells #1. D&A.(VSS0) 7-I-U7. TD 1853' Bethel ss.,
top 1305* Spd-. 6-22-U7. tfw (St. James-pool)..
7N, 3E, Ayena T ,rp
.
'l8, '330' from Si line, 620'' from E. line, SE. D. L. Burtsqhi r Fee 1-G. Ccm^.
6-2U-U7.
-IP 800,000 cu. ft. gas. TD 1073' PB 1068' Burtchi ss., top
1057 * Spd. 5-23-U7. Louden Pool.
18, I65 f from-S. line,- 56O'' from E.'line,.NE S'T . L.B.'koss -Rhodes "G" #1.
Comp. " 6-IO-U7'. IP 250,000 cu. ft. gas. TD 1068' • Burtschi- ss., top IOH81I'
Spd. 5-I2-U7. Louden Pool.
FRANKLIN COUNTY
5S, 2E, Barren Twp.
17, 500' from S« line, 330' from W. line, ST SW. W. J. Lewis et al - Lewis' #1-4..
Comp. 6-I7-H7.-. IP Go BOP TD 2710' Lower Renault. ss\, :top, 2692' Spd.
5-IU-U7. Sesser Pool. , '. , ,, •
29, 230' from S. line, 280' from E- line, NE SE. W. I. Lewis - C E. Neuf #1 (l-B)
D&4. 6-2^-^7. TD 2730' Renault Is., top 2719' Spd. 6- 7-^7 • Sesser Pool.
6s, Ue, Eastern Twp.
36, SV NT M. Lario Oil & Gas - Franklin Co. Mining Co. #1-B. D&A. (SSO) 6-2U-U7.
TD 3329' Ste. Genevieve Is., tot> 3l65» S^d. 5-29-1+7 . Akin Pool.
7S, 3E, Frankfort Twp.
30, 530' from N. line, 1030' from W. line, NIT. Harry Ames et al - Thompson
#1-A. Coirn. 7-I-U7. IP 15 ^OP TD 2731' Aux Vases ss., top 2703' Spd.
5T9-^7. Shot 105 ats. TJest Frankfort South pool. NET/ PAY IN POOL.
GALLATIN COUNTY
7S, 8E, Omaha Twp.
29, NT S3 SET..' C. E. Brehm - Continental Oil et al #1. *D&4 (SSO) 7-1-^7 • -TD
29G5' • Ste/ Genevieve Is., toi3 280U ' Sod. 6-I7-U7. '":N (Omaha Pool).
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GAL LIT IN COUNTY (Continued)
7S. 9E, 4.sbury Twp. .
£U NW-N7<NE,/~ Cities Service - J v Bayley #1. Comp. 6-2U-H7. IP 77 30P TD 2289
'
Waltersburg ss., top 2265' Spd. 5-26-H7. Shot 50 ats. Herald ; East Pool.
7S. 10E, New Haven Twp. .
28 NE ITS W. J..F. Gilliam e.t al - A- Orr,#l. MA (SSO) 7-I-U7 . TD 2972''
St. Louis Is., top 2969' Spd. 6-U-U7. WH-(New .Haven West Pool).
SS,- 9E, Ridgway Twp'. ;-.','
, „
. . .
11, NE SW SW. Joe Slivka & Son - E. T. Jones #1. D£A (SSO) 6-2U-U7. TD 2530"
Cypress ss., top 2513' Spd. 6-U-U7. Inman North Pool. .-
11, SE NE NE. Sohio - W. i, Slaton.#l. Comp. 7-I-H7. IP 80 BOP TD 2509'
Cypress ss., top 2H99' Spd. 6-3-U7 . Shot lU qts. inman North Pool.
.
' 11, NS NE Sff. . Texas - 0. L, Jones #1. Comp. .6-IOJ+7.
' IP 12 BOP &J33 BT-
7
. 'T33
2575' Tar Springs & Cypress ss. Spd. k-2S-kf . Shot .20 qts. Inman No. poo'
11, NW NW SE. Texas - H. Moye #1. Comp. S-17-^7 • IP 70 BOP TD. 25.20'. Cypress
ss., top 250^' Spd. 5-I7-U7. Shot 20 qts. Inman North pool.
11, NE SE NE. Texas - F. .H. Williams #1. Comp
.
'
6-2U-U7. IP i22 BOP, TD 2510'
Cypress ss., top 2U99» Spd. 5-20-^7 . Shot 10 qts. Inman North Pool.
l6,-SE SE NE. C. C. Clark - C. Harrington #1. D&A (?S0) b-ZU-hj* ,TD ?5^2» l
,
Cypress ss., top 2520' Spd. 5-7-^7- Shot 5 qts. marbles. _ Inman West Pool.
8S, 10E, New Haven Twp.
• 19, SE NE SW.- C. C-, Clark * J. D., McGuire #1. Comp. 6-2U-U.7. IP Ub BOP & o F
TD 1996'' Waltersburg ss'., top 199.^' .Spd. 5-27-U7. JninanPool. .
32, NE NE NE. Sohio - J. Lynch #1. MIES 7-1-^7- WP.
H4KILT0N COUNTY
Us, 7E, Beaver Creek Twp. , . ..-.,. ,
•1, SW 'SW HE. Sohio - B. R, Gray Trt. ,#7. Gomp. 6-2M-.U7. "IP 65 BOP & 18 BW.
TD 3301' Aux Vases ss., top 32^1' Spd. 5-IU-.U7. Shot 35 ats. Mill Shoals
Pool.
1, NE NS7 SE.- Sohio - B. R." Gray Trustee #8. Comp. 7-1^7-' IP 130 .BOP & Trc . V
TD 3291' Aux Vases ss., top 3237' Spd. 5-27-U7. Shot'H^ ats.' Mill Shoals
Pool.
10, SE SE SS. F. J. Fleming:- E. F. Mason #1 . Comp. 6-2U-I+7.. IP 105 BOP TD.
3267» Aux Vases ss., top 3257' Spd. 5-26-U7. Shot' 90 qts. Bungay Cons.
Pool.




10, 267' from N. line:, 26o» from W. line., SE ' NW . Joe Dunbar et al - Downen Com
#1. Comp. 7-I-U7. IP 70 BOP TD 3379' Aux' Vases ss. , top" 3362' Spd.
5-29-H7. Thackeray Pool.





2, m T HI. Calvert & Willis .- Leathers' #1. ' D8A 6-2^4-Uf. TD 3U65' Ste.
Gonevievc Is., 'top 3278'' Spd. 6-S-U7. WIT (Rural Hill P °l) •'
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HAJTCOCK COUNTY
7N, 877, Appaoioose Twp,
36, 660' from H. line, 1+27' from W. line, KB. DAle Lambert * Curl Prox #1. TD
7U5» 7-I-U7. Spd. 5-7-1+7. WF. •
•'••'
JASPER COUNTY
6N, 10E, Willow Hill Twp. «• •
3, 330» from S. line, 165' from W. line, NE SE. R. Campell - H. T. Payne #1.
Comp. 6-10-1+7- IP 5 BOP & 1 BW. TD 261+7' McClosky Is., top 2636' Spd.
1-18-1+7
.
Acidized 8000 gals, billow Hill Cons. Pool.
6N, 11E, Willow Hill Twp,
18, SE m NE. A. J. Slagter - A'. H. Dodds #lV. Tstg. 7*1-1+7. Spd'. 10-30-U6.
Acidized UOOO gals.- WN~ (Willow Hill' East Pool).




3*+, .375' from S. line, 330' from W.' line," SE SW. Collins Bros. - F. Mitchell #1.
D&4. 6-17^7 • TD 3110 ' Ste. Genevieve Is., top 296U« Spd. 5-22-1+7'. WE.
7N, 9E, Wade Twp.
28, NE NE NE. Nat'l. Assoc. Pet. - C- Smith #1. Drlg. 1280' 7-1-^7. Spd.
6-284*7. WF. •
7N, 10E, Willow Hill Twp. , '• •; ; '.
;
27, SW NE SE. Ged . Baldwin et al (Secure Oil Co.) - Arehart Heirs '#1.' Comp,
7-1-1+7. IT 2 BOP TD 2691 ' McClosky Is., top 266l' Spd. 5-6-1+7 . Shot
300 qts» Acidized 10,000 gals. Willow Hill Cons. Pool.
27, SE SW SE. J.J. Lynn - D. Bond #2. Comp. 6-2U-I+7. IP 3^0 BOF. TD 2703'




27, SE NW SE. J. J. Lynn - Joe Hippler #2. Comp. 6-2UJ+7. »-flP 130 BOP & 20 BW.'
TD 268U' McClosky Is., too 2670' Sod. 5-26-^7- " Acidized 5000 gals.
Willow. Hill Cons. Pool.
27, NE SW SW. Reliable Oil Co. - J. Honey #1. DM (SO) 6- 10-M-7- TD 2696' Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 2636' Spd. 5-IS-U7. Willow Hill Cons. Po'ol".
;. v
JEFFERSON CCUNTY
IS, IE, Grand Prairie Twp-.
3*+, NT N7 NE. F. J. Fleming - C- R. Willcugby #1. Drlg. 150U' 7-1-1+7 . Spd.
6-28-U7. WF. •
2S, IE, Casner Twp.
25, W.1 NW NE. Potter & Reeves - 0.. .Watkins et al #1. Loc. 7~l- 1+7- WN (Wood-
lawn Pool) • '• '" *
25, 536' from N. line, 330' from E. line, NW, NE. C. E. Townsend - 0. "atkins et
al #1.' POP 7-I-U7. • Sod. 6-10-1*7. WN (Woodlawn Pool).
.
3S, Ue, Pendletown Twp.
U, SW SE TIE. Gulf - F. C Shelton #2. Comp. 6-I7-H7. IP 57 B0P& 20 BW. TD
2928' Aux Vases ss., top 29lU« Spd. ^-11-1+7.. Shot 30 qts. Markham' City
West pool.
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JERSEY COUNTY . .'..,•.'
6N, IJJ, Quarry Twp.- - .-"' . " :' .'••' ~i«": , v .
2, S3 3vT SE. T. R. Kerwin et al - Legate #1.. Brig. .575' 7.-I-U7. Spa.. 6-5-H7.
?F.
LAWRENCE. COUNTY
2N, 12W, Dendson Twp'. ••• "..: . " "..*:] , - - ' ' .
'
- 23, NE S3 NE. -McCall & C'line !- Putman #1. mi (SO) 6-17-^7- TD lU20> Biehl
ss., top lU00 l i'"Spd« 5-*'2U-U7.- Shot 15 .qts. Allendale Pool
.
23, HE NE SW. S. R. Nigh Oil Co. - Ramsey #3- B5A 6-.2U-U7. TD lUUo' Walters-
burg ss., too lU20 l Spd. -5-27-H7. . 4.1 lendale pool. . .
2N, 13W, Lukin Twp.
11, SE SE M. Fox & Pox - E. Bass #1 . Comp. 6-IO-U7. .IP 12 BOP & 100 BW. TD
1S03'1 Waltersburgss.,^too 177& 1 Sod. U-15-^7. -Shot 20 qts. -DISCOVERY
•'•'
"WELL OF HELENA ''POOL. •'•
'
• PBI79I'- ".-..' * *•'
11, S7 Se m. Fox & Fox - E. Bass #2. Comp. 6-2U-U7. TD 1S?H< ip- g EOP &gj
Waltersburg ss.,- top IgOg' Sod'. 5-20-^7. Shot. 30. ats.- Helena pool.
3N, 10W, Allison Twp.
20, 979' from N. line, U00 ' from W. line, FT SW. Steve Zanetis - Lindsay #1.
Comp. 6-I7-U7. IP 2 BOP & 20 BW.- TD 1907 ' Aux" Vases, Rosiclare & McCiosky
.SpdV 2-I7-U7. Acidized 2000 gals. 'EXTENSION TO BEK4N.EAST POOL-. NEW PtYS
IN POOL - AUX VASES. OD R0SICL4.RE. . :• , / .• .;•.« . ,
'
...
3N, 1177 , Lawrence Twp. • -• . ff -
.
9, 1102' f rom- N. line, 263O 1 from 17. line,. ST.. Peter Gerasimos - S. Williams #1
TD 3262' 7-I-U7. Spd. 5-II-H7. TTN (Lawrence Pool).
3N, 12W, Bridgeport- Twp.
20, 990 ' from S. line, 1320' from W. line, SW. E. Gieck - Miller #U-A. Comp.
7-1-^7. TD 1890' IP kO BOP Bethel ss., top 1872' Spd. 6-7- 1+7- Shot 30
qts. Lawrence pool.
3K» 13W, Bridgeport Twp. ="••.
12, SW SE SE. Big 4 & Ashland - I. Griggs #1. D&A. 6-IO-U7. TD 21l4» Ste.
G
e
nevieve Is., top 2000' Spd. 5-2S-H7. Lawrence Pool.
13," NX SE NE. Cummings Oil Co. - Sumner #2. DM (S'G) 6-2U-U7. TD 2130' Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 2016' Spd. 5-23-47. Lawrence Pool.
4lT, 10¥, Allison Twp.
32, SE SS F7. E. Zink - Funk #1. ' Temp. tod. (SO) 6-I7-U7. T1J.1710' Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., too 1656 Spd. H-I9-U7. Acidized 3000 gals./.^WF.
32, NE NE SW. H.,HOffman - I. E. -Washburn #1. 'DM (SO) 6-I7-U7. ;TD 1770»
Ste. Genevieve' Is., topl677' Sod. 5-19-U7.' WF.
L.-CS COUNTY
20N, 10E, A.mboy Twp. r
35i >• NE NE. H. 0. Carr .- Bedovell #1; Drlg. 1^2 • Spd.. 11*23-46. WF.'
... . . . Page 39
MACOUPIN COUNTY
UN, 8W, South Palmyra Twp, •'.'•,••..
22, SE SW SE.- J. Q. Gill - O'Neil. #1. Drlg.. 565* 7-I-H7. Spd. 11-30-H6. WF.
M4DISON COUNTY
HN, 6W, Marine Twp-.
11, CS IK NW. Homer Luttrell et al - leaner #3. Comp. £>-2k-kj . IP 82 BOP & 82
BW. TD 1778' Spd. 5-2U-U7. Silurian Is., top 1776' Acidized 20Q gals.
Marine Pool.
15, SW I^S NE. • E. A. Obering - C- A. .Kauh} Com. #1.. Comp. 6-IO-U7. IP 100 BOP
TD 1755' Silurian Is., top 1750' Spd. 5-1U-U7. Acidized 200 gals. Marine
Pool.
16, SE NE SE. Rock Kill Oil Co. - L. Mayer #3. >Comp'. 6-17-^7- IP 12 BOP TD
I7U6' Silurian Is., top 17^2' Spd. 5-1-^7 . Acidized 700 gals . Marine Pool.
16, NE NE SE. Rock Hill Oil Co. - L. Mayer $+. Comp. 6-2U-U7. IP 35 BOP TD
1750' Silurian Is.-, top 17^6' .Spd. 5-2U-U7... Marine Pool.
5N, 5*7. Leef Twp.
,
'
18, ITS SE NE. Texas - \. H. Eosto #1. MIRT 7-I-U7. WE.
6lT , 8W.» Moro Twp.
31, E NE SE. L. T. Burkheimer - DeWerff #1. SD320' 7-I-U7. ;Spd. 12-22-H6. WF.
M4RI0N COtftEY
IN, 2E, Raccoon Twp. .-.»•••
21, N"7 NE SW. Ben Taylor, et al - H. J. Sebastian #1. 'Drlg. 1^20' 7-1-^7- Spd.
6-23-U7. WN (Salem Pool).
IN, HE, Romine^Twp. • . .
.
.
8, SE SW NWv Ohio- M. E. Goostree #1. . Drlg. 20U0' 7-I-U7. ' Spd.. 6-25-H7. WE.
2N, Ue, Iuka Twp. .*.-.. , .
lU, NE NS NW. J. H. Gilliam - H. Ebe #1. Drlg. 600 l 'l-l-ty Spd. 6-28-^7. WF.
HN, Ue, Meacham Twp. . •" . ...
21, Ne NW NE. Nat'l. Assoc Pet. - E. Lacey #2. .Comp.. 7-1-^7- IP 50»B0P & 5 BW.
TD 2217' Aux Vases ss., top 2202» Spd. 5-8-H7. Shot 10 qts; Miletus pool.
21, NW NE NE. Superior - D. W. Stuart. #1. Zy-A (SSO) 6-10-H7.' TD 2U01» Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 2257' Sr>d. 5-25-H7. Miletus Pool. " - •
MONTGOMERY COUNTY
8N, UW/Hillsboro Twp.
15... 330 ' from S. line, 28U' from W. line, SE NW. C A- V,anderbruegge - Helston
#1. D&4 6-I7-U7. -TD 602' Pottsville ss., top 5*5' Spd. 5-29J+7. WF.
PERRY COUNTY
U-S, 1W, Tamaroa Twp. .-
7, S3 NE NW. Collins Bros. - S. C Waldman #1." D&A. (SSO) 6-2U-U7. TD 1355'
Bethel ss., top 1317' Spd. 6-II-U7. WF.'
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RICELAND COUNTY
2N, 'lkM, Bonpas Twp.
5, SE SW SE. Nash Redwine - C- Engleson #1. Comp. 6-2U-U7. IP 100 30? & 100 BTJ
.McClosky Is,, top bliss's Spd. .5-15-^7. Acidized 5000 gals. Parkersburg Con.
•'Pool. ' TD 3172''
17, NE SW NW. J. W. Menhall - C- weesner #3. Comp. 6-17-^7^ IP 1*30 BOP ' &, 130
BW. TD 3P02' McClosky Is., top 3176 1 Sod. 5-I5-U7 . Acidized 7000 gals.
Parkersburg Cons... Pool. •....-
26, NW NW NE. 4.. J. Slagter - P. Couch #1. D&4. 6-2U-U7. TD 30U.2» Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 29U8» Spd.. 5-I6-H7. WN (Berryville Pool). '
3N, 8E, Noble Twp.
23, 330 1 from S. line, 230' from E. line, SE SE. W. P. Ford - W. Nelson #1«
Comp. 7-I-U7. TD 2987' IP 3 BOP P3 2983i'. 'McClosky Is. ,• top. 2977' Spd.
3_2^-U7. Acidized 6000 gais. Noble Pool.
3N, lUW, Bonpas. Twp.
3U, NW NE NIT. J. H. Gilliam.et al - J. Provines #1. Comp. ^-17- l+7- IP 30 BOP
& 180 BW. TD 3136' McClosky Is., too 31^8' Spd. 5-7-^7. 4.c idi.zed 1000
gals. EXTENSION TO BONPAS POOL.
UN, 9E, Denver Twp.
I, SE NE SW. J. J. Lynn - G. Stevens #3- Comp. 6-10-u7- IP 150 BOP & Trc. ¥'.
TD ^628' Cypress ss., top 2600' Spd. 5-12- )47. Dundas' Consol. Pool. *
UN, 9E, Noble Twp.
26, SE SW SW. Cent. Pipe - F. Correll "A." #1. Comp. 6-2U-U7. Ip 526 30F.: TD
2968' Rosiclare Is., .top 2935' Spd. 6-3-U7 . Acidized ^000 gals. Noble
North Pool. . .
26, SW SE SW. pure - Berger Consol. #2. Comp. 6-2U-U7. IP 58I BOP&F, . TD 2971'
Rosiclare ^McClosky Is. Spd> ^-k-kf . 4.cidi zed '5000 gals .' Noble North Pool
35, N7 SW SW. J. L. Black - W. E. Wilson #1. D&A. (SO) 7-I-U7
._
-TD.2965' Ste.
Genevieve ls.,_ top 29X1 » Spd. "6-9-U7. WF (Noble North POol)."
35, FT NE NW. cent. Pipe Co. - Rarrell-Hunley Com. #1. Comp.* 6-IO-U7. IP' 756
30F. TD 2953' Rosiclare ss., top 2926' Spd. k-^O-kf. ' Noble North Pool.
' 36, 688'' from N. line, "^0' from W. line, NW NW. p. Fulk - T. Diesser #1. Loc
7-1-^7. WN (Noble North Pool). . . •'""."
UN, 10E, Preston Twp.
10, NW SW SE. Sohio - Ohm #2. B&A. (SO) 7-I-U7. TD 3005' Ste. Genevieve Is.,
top 2968' Spd. 5-I6-U7. Shot 18 qts. Acidized 6000 gals.' Olney Pool.
II, NW SW SW. Sohio - H. Seiler #1» L&A 6^17-^7. TD 3050' Ste. Genevieve Is.
top 2999 1 Spd. 6-U-I47. Olney Pool.
lU, N^/ NW NW. Sohio Pet. - M. J. Fiock #1-B. Comp. 6-I7-U7. 'IP 359/BOP .TD.
V)17» Lower O'Hara Is., top.3013' Spd.
.
5-2O-U7. Olney Pool . • '
Pa-e 4l
S4.LINE COUNTY
7S, 6E, Long Branch Twp.
34, NE W SE. Geo. & Wrather - J. E- Crawforn #1. Drlg. 3094' 7-1-47. Spd.
6-13-47. OT.
9S, 7E, Cottage Twp.
12, SE W SE. C E. Brehm - E. Spencer #1. BSA 6-IO-U7. TD 2963' Ste. Gene-
vieve IS., top 2626' Spd. 5-I7-U7. WE.
SHELBY COUNTY
ION, 4E, Holland Tto.
27, NW NW SW. Homer Luttrell et al - J. E. Gallagher #1. DM 7-1-47. TD 2010'
St. Louis Is., top 2004' Spd. 6-21-47. WE.
UN, 3E, Rose Twp.
4, 1650' from N. line, 660' from E. line, HW. C R. Ray et al - W. Kneller 7fl.
TD l46o» 7-1-47 . Spd. 5-22-U7. WE.
UN, UE, Shelbyville Twp.
3U, W SE NW. p. Doran - C. E. Durst #1. MIRT 7-I-U7. WN (Shelbyville Pool).
12N, 2E, Rural Twp.
31, 800' frcm S. line, 330' from W. line, SE HE. J. E. Carlson - M. Mautz' #1.
DM (SSO) 6-10-47. TD 1651' Ste. Genevieve Is., top 159S« Spd. 5-29-47,
WE.
WAB4.SH COUNTY
IN, 12W, Wabash Twp.
1, 1024' from S. line, 1191 ' from W. line, SW NW. J. S- Young Jr. - Alka Heirs
#3. D&A. 6-24-47. TD 1575' T ar Springs ss., top 1558' Spd. 5-I3-U7.
Allendale Pool.
16, 3W M SE. Geo. Engle - C Stevens #1. Comp. 6-17-47 . TD 2151' IP 10 BOP
& 10 BW. Bethel ss
.
, top 2136' Spd. 5- 17-47. Shot 20 qts. Allendale
Pool.
20, 400' from S. line, 376' from W. line, SE SS. J. J. Lynn - Rosignol #2.
DM (SSO) 7-1-47 . TD 1532' Biehl ss., top 1525* Spd. 5-27-^7- Patton
West Pool.
23, 837' from N. line, 208' from W. line, N7 NE. Underwood & Whit taker -
Higgins #1. Comp. 6-24-47. IP 22 BOP & est. 25 BW. TD I589' Wiltersburg
ss., top 1511' Spd. 5-4-47. Allendale Pool.
24, m SW NE. C Feneipp - Marcotte #1-A. Comp. 6-24-47. TDU.18' PB 1112'
IP 20 BOP Bridgeport ss., top 1089' Spd. 5-21-47. Shot 20 qts. Allendale
Pool.
2, 400' from S- line, 1200' from E. line, NE. (Permit Loc . 751' from S- line,
615' from E. line, SW NE.) Geo. Engle - Breen #11, Comp. 7-l~47- IP 10
BOP & 60 BW. TD 1423' Biehl ss.
,
tOT5 I4l6' Spd. 5-29-47. Shot 10 qts.
Allendale Pool.
IN, 13W, Lancaster Twp.
6, SW SE NE. Puritan Drlg. Co. - W. Fite #1, DM (SSO) 7"l-u7- TD 2830' Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 2747' Sod. 6-1V47. Lancaster Cent. Pool.
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WAB4.SH COUNTY
IN, 13'7, Lick Prairie Twp.
28, S3 ?H SW. Joe Reznik - Newkirk #1. Drlg. 2576' 7-1-^7- Spd. ^20-1+7.
. T7N (Fr iendsvi lie Pool) ..
2N, 13W, Fr ieftdsville Twp.
35, SW HE HE. 111. Mid-Cont. - T. V. Case. D&A (SSO) 6-2^-1+7 . TD 2706' Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 2627' Spd. 6-6-U7. Lancaster East Pool.





35, NE SE NW. Puritan Drlg. Co..- El ttka ttI. Ml' (SO) 6-IO-U7. TD 2688' Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 26UU' Sod. 5-I5-U7 . Lancaster East Pool.
2N, lUW,.- Lancaster Twp.- .
'
.'.:•-.•'«•
36, m NW NW. British Anerican - Asa Higgins #1.. Comp. 6-17-1+7 • IP 223 BOP&F.
TD 2903 « McClosky Is., tot) 2901' Spd. 5-I5-U7. Acidized 1500 gals. 3erry-
ville Pool. DISCOVERY WELL OF BERRYVILLE POOL . -
IS, 12W, Mt. Carmel TVp.
18, Ne NT N'7. C E. Skiles - C hapman Comm. #2. D&4. (SSO). 6-17^7-. TD 2106'
Cypress ss., top 2075' -Spd. 5-I5-U7. Mt. Carmel Pool.
19, 1+18' from N. line, 61+2' from E. line, NE If. A. P. Keating et al - C D. .
Caverly #1. Comp. 6-2U-U7. IP 16 BOP & 75 Bf . TD 21+1+6' PB 2095' Cypress
ss., top 2088' Sod. 5-2I-U7. Shot 20 qts. Mt. Carmel Pool.
19, 776' from N. line, 53 '.from W. line, NW NE. A- F. Keating et al - Standring
• #1.- Comp. 7-I-U7. .IP, 15 BOP & 15 BW. TD 2k& 1 McClosky Is'., .toP2l+19>
Spd. 6-3-1+7- Acidized 3500 gals. Mt. Carmel Pool.
IS, 'll+W, Bellmont Twp.
33, SE NE SE. Cherry & Kidd - Gray Newman #2. Comp. 6-IO-I+7, IP 60 BOP & 7 BW.
TD 2737' Cypress ss., top 2699' Spd. 5-6-1+7 . Shot 75 Qts. Browns P ol.
33, SE SW NE. Geo. & 7rather & Puritan - A- Messman "A" #1. Comp. 6-IO-U7. IP
70 BOP & 2 BW. TD 2735' Cypress ss., top 263U' Spd. 5-3-^7. Shot 60 qts.
Browns Pool.
33 s 330'frohi N. line, l+l+5». from E,. line^'NW SE. Burr Lambert - H. Arnold #3.
Comp." &- 17-1*7. IP 170. BOP TD 3000' McClosky Is., top 2991' Spd. 5-I7-U7.
Acidized 3000 gals. Browns Pool. ''..,
' }k
t
N7 NW SW. S. C. Yingling - A... D. Crackel #1. Comp. 6-IO-U7. IP 177 BOP &
30 BW. TD 3012'. McClosky Is.,' top 2993' Spd. 5-9-H7. Acidized UOOO gals.
Browns Pool.
.
3U, NW SW SW. S. CL. Yingling - A.. D. Crackel #5. D<§A 6-2W+7 . TD 3060' Ste.





2S, 13W, Coffee Twp.
17, SW SE SE. Magnolia - C, H. Batson #7. Comp. 7-I-U7
."
IP 63 BOP TD 2572»
Cypress & Bethel ss. Spd. 5-II-U7. Shot 1+0 qts. Keensburg Cons. P ol. •
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WABASH COUNTY (Continued)
2S, lHW, Bellmont Twp.
1, W N.7 SW. Geo. & Wrather - M. & H. Brown #2. Comp. 6-I7-I+7. IP il'^lSp *\JPD
2579' Cypress ss., top-2560' Spd* 5-I6-U7. Shot 2G qts. Prowns East pool.
2S, lUW, Compton Twp.
2, NE NE SE. W. Duncan - Joachim #2. Comp. 7-1-^7 • IP HO BOP TD 2595'
Cyoress ss., top 257I+' Snd-. '5-27-^7. Shot Uo qts. Browns East Pool.
3S, lUw, Compton Twp. • ' .
10, SW NE BE. C. E. SkUes - Reid »B" #2. Comp. 6-I7-U7. IP 23 BOP TD 2718'
Bethel ss./too 269^' Spd. 5-I2-H7 . Shot 50 qts. Few Harmony-Griff in Con.
Pool.
10, W NE NE. C. E. Skiles - Reid "B" #3. Comp. 6-2U-U7. IP l+o BOP TD 27lU»
Bethel ss., top 2700' Spd. 5-22-1+7. Shot 30 qts. New Harmony-Griffin Con.
Pool.
WASHINGTON COUNTY ; .
.
'
2S, l"v7 , Richview Tvrp»







IN, 5E, Orchard Twp.
20, 'SE SW SE. Kingwood - Di Melton #1. ; DM 7-1-^7- TD 306g< Ste. Genevieve
Is, top 2905' Spd. 6-1 5-I+7 . WE.
IN, 7E/ Bedford Twp. , . . . »
lU, NE N7 NW. Eon Baines - L. E. Spriggs #1. D&A. 6-2M7. TD 3167; Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 3038' Spd. 9-11-U6. Clay City Cons. Pool.
IN, SE, Elm River Twp.
,
#11
5, 1100' from S. line, 1100' from T.7. line, SW NW. pure - E. J. Feller./ Comp.
6-I7-I47. IP S7 BOP TD 3078' Aux Vases ss., top 293O' Spd. U-2S-U7
.
Shot 158 qts. Clay City Cons. Pool. PB 2976*
6, 9S5' from W. line, 330' from S. line, NE, Pure - Clay Consol. "B" #2. Comp.
6-I+-I+7. IP 60 BOP TD 2975' Aux Va<?es ss., top 29H6'. Spd. 5~7- 1+7-
Shot 93 qts. Clay City Consol. Pool.
6, SW NE SE. Pure - J. Trotter #U. D$A (SSO) G-2U-U7. TD 3lUg» Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 3007' Spd. 6-11-1+ 7. Clay City Consol. Pool.
g, SW SW NW. Pure - J. S. Huohle ."C" #3- Comp. 6-IO-U7. IP 6 BOP & 15 BW. TD
2995' Aux Vases ss
.
, top 2956' Spd. lW23-^7« Shot 1^2. qts. Clay City Con.
Pool.
10, s'NE SW.- W. 0. Lucas - t. Best #1. D&4. (SSO) 7-1-^7 • TD 3155' Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 3051' Spd. 6-IU-U7. Clay City Cons. Pool.
22, NE SE NW. A; J . Slagter - J . 1. Fildes #1. V&k (SO) 7-I-U7 . TD 3065 1
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2976-' Spd. 6-2I-U7. Clay City Cons. Pool.'
31, 3S0' from 'IT. line, 330,' from E.. line, N;- SE. A. J. Slagter - pierson Heirs
#1. Comp. 6-ie-UJ. TD 313S' , IP 5g BOP Lower O'Hara Is., top 3115' Spd,






2N, 6E, Keith .Twp..-' ;• ' V"„wlx #1. BM 7-I-U7 . TD 3137' St.
Louis Is., top 3155' 804- &-7-*7-
7F '
2N, 7B, Keith Twp. ,\ -v*. ' I;\
>
^; W . Don Slape - R. 1U Thompson #2.






ots. lidiid 3500 gals. Clay City Cons. Pool.
29*51' lux Vases ss., tot) e^5 spa. 3 1 .
POOl. ' ;'""' '•'.•'.
IS, 5E» Hickory Hill Twp. 7-iJw • TD 3179' Ste. Genevieve Is.,





top 3025' Spd. 6-IU-H7. Keenville Pool.
2S, CE Si.K H. J- Mitch-ell , 1. »** * *} frj^fc '.# 30>' -Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 3011' Spd. 5-31^7- Keenville
Pool.
IS, 6E, Berry Twp. mi-H. Ai ™.a (?S0) 6-2^7, " TD 3209' '•n ff-t xiw <n? it ^ "Moah & Son - J. will is ffi. «&% w^w h; (• . -' ^
,
U
:- LcS^e U. to,W <**, ft»*>
;?
**ff So. Pool.
"•H^VSrSf.t J- Slastor - J. T. Haynes #1. CO 7-l-»7; **• 6-7^7- .« .
• (Geff Tlest Pool). "'.'•' ' ; *V~ '
10, m m *. Nation Oil Co. - if! G. 'dsne
"#1.' Drlg. 2755' 7-1^7- Spd.
6-25-U7. WH (Cisnepool).
3190' Ste. Oenevieve'U., to, ^>2V See- 10-2S-U6..
Shot 20 gto.
Covington East Pool.













^ c pU-U7. ' IP U8 BOP & Trc
6, CE tfT SW. A. J. Slagter - J. ^|^|^ f^f. Raised 1000 gals,y. TD 3158' Rosiclare Is., top 31 2' or>a. 0~*» H < •
Clay City Consol- Pool. : ? -• •; , . . .
1U, ff ®f SE. «£ Assoc Pet. -Dolly All. *1
;
cSjp. ^'J^™
TD 3207' PB 31-25' lower O'Haralsvv* top 3II6'
Spd. 5-9 ^- aci
gals. Mt. Erie South Pool. ••• ...- ! ,,-•




#1. C-mp. 7-1-H7. IPI96BOF TD3131' Lo^er O'Hara Is-,
top 3120 bpa.
6-6-U7. Acidized 1000 gals. 'Mt, Erie .So. Pool. ., _ .
,
.;
17 SW MMli Rohinson & Puckettr- W. Bohoett #1,. D<$A 6-17-^7. TD 3275'.
Ste
Genevieve Is., top 3158' Spd. 6T^7 • ?N (Clay City Cons-, Pool).
17, 1IE 3W 85T". Tuley& Carter - t7 . . C
•
'Huohle #1.' Drlg. *975' 7-1^7. Spd. ^





IS, 8E, Jasper Twp.
17, SE Nl SGT. Robinson & Puckett - D. Perardi #1. Comp'. 7-1,1+7. IP 1.10 BOP
TD 3135' Aux Vases ss., top 3113* Spd. 5-10-47. Shot 63 qts. EXTENSION
TO CTAY CITY CONS. POOL.
. 17, KEFTR7 ST7. Robinson & Puckett - D. Perardi #2. D&4- 7-1-47.' TD 3 3*40 "
McClosky Is., top 3274' Spd. -6-1^-47.- Clay City Cons.' Pool.
20, 10^0' from N. line, 3^0' from ¥. line, NE. Robinson & Puckett - Boner Harris
#1. Brig. 1UU5' 7-I-U7. -Spd. 6-23-U7-. *HT (Clay City Cons. Pool).
2S, 5E, Pour Mile Twp.
23, S7 SB SW. E. T. Robinson - S. TJoods #1. DM (SSO) 6-24-47. TB 334g« Ste.
Genevieve Is., tOD 31S7' Spd. 6-3-47. T7P.
33, 9E, Leech T^rp .
15, S7 N7 SW. New Penn Dev. - I7m . Pollard Heirs #1. DM. 6-24-47. TD 3*100'
Ste. Genevieve Is., ton 3310' Spd. 6-9~47 k Leech Cons. Pool.
•THITE COUNTY
3S, 9E, Burnt Prairie Tvrp.
21, Ni NE NE. New Penn. Bevel. - A. Vusgrave* "B" #1. Comp. 6-I7-U7, IP 75 BOP
& 15 m. TB 3387' A.ux Vases ss., top 3247' Spd. 5-24-47. Leech. Cons. P ol.
3S, 10E, Gray Twp. . •, . . •
2S, 990' from S. line, 1030' from E. line, SH NE. P. Peldt '- ' C. & M. EndicCtt #1.
Comp. 6-17-47. IP 32 BOP & 50 BW. TB 3233' Bethel ss. , top ?991' Spd.
U_7_l+7
. shot 30 qts. DISCOVERY CENTERVILLE NORTH POOL.
Us, 9E, Burnt Prairie Tvrp. • •
2, S3 SE NE. F. J. Fleming - R. P. Williams #1. D<?A (SO) 6-10-47. TD 3^55'
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 3376' Spd. 5-?4-47. Centerville Pool.
US, 10E, Phillips Twp. ' ., "' ;, ' "'
"
lU, NE N7 SE. J. H. Gilliam - McEnight #1. Drlg. 1759' '7-1-47. Spd. 6-26-47.
TN (Crossville Pool). • *• •
2S, NE SE NE. S. C. Yingling - L. Stokes #1. D&A. (SSO) 6-10-47. TB"3226» ...
Ste. Genevieve Is., tot) 3071' Spd. 5-6-47. WF. « -"
5S, 10E, Hawthorne Twp.
19, NE NE SE. B. V, Heath - A. C. Spencer #1. S^d. 6-19-47: TT>T * (Epworth pool).
6S, 9E, Heralds Prairie Twp.
IS, Si7 SE NE. Pure & Carter Oil Cos.- VJ . M. Martin #3, -Comp. 6-24-47. TB 3005'
IP 52 BOP & 8 B'7. McClosky 'Is., top 2951' Spd. 5-1.3-47. Acidized 10,000
gals. Stokes 3ro"nsville Pool.
25, NT ST.-"l"E. Cent, pipe Line - T. Poole #1. Tstg. 7-1-47. Spd. 6-2-47.-
Acidized 3000 gals. TCN (Herald Pool)
.
27, SE SE SE. Sam Gilpin - E. H. Marlin #4. Comp. 7-1-47. , IP 38 BOP TD 3075'
Cypress ss
.
, top 262S ' Spd. 5-9-47. Shot l4o qts. & 5
#
qts. marbles.








6%1%H/^.PTj! r/n; - I. 1. Turner #1. Dr*. 2180' 7-l-»7- Spd. 6-2U-U7 .
UN (Herald Pool).
6S IDE Jtaa^. ^^ Trs . #2 . m ( So) 7 1-1*7. TD3030' Ste.
*'




9VE«! T^nall - D. O'Heal *W; m (SSO) 6-10-U7. TD 3200 J3
'
^enevfeve 1... top 3<*0' Spd. 5-20->*7.
Horald Pool.
11, 330' fro„ >. line, 255' »» *• ««•• * "• ^Z^g.'Vd ^S-*^
*U Oomp. 6-17-U7. TO 1076' Pennsylvania
ss., top 105S Spd. a f.
Shot 5 Ots. Herald Pool. IP 3 BOP & 10
BW.
13 , SS SE ». W. ^ncan - Bayley
-^^J^^^u. ^f
TD2309* Waltersburg ss., top 2298' Spa. 5
df +/•
East Pool.
OLD UELT.S REWORKED _
flTAY COUNTY
3N, 7E, Stanford Tvrp. n.Wfcr* Tom-o 6-17-*+7 • IP ^0 BOP TD
Formerly a producer.
1+i, 7E, Hoosier T*p. Fast in #1. D&MSO) 6-IO-U7. TD 26l8«
* c^r;s.!°r£5.'«;£i*5S "Wrly a prod.ee,
HOLES COUNTY
1211, 7E, Mattoon tt"P« , Q) 7.^7. TD 3121' Devonian
1 SW Sv7 SW. B. 4.. Baker - H. Hagen ffl.
J"A ^voou; i * i
'
Is., top 3139' Fat toon Pool. Formerly
D&\.
euuirds county.
IS, lUU, Bone~Gap Tvro. 7.1-1*7
. IP 76 BOP & 15 BW.
»' S 1£ »S* -Al^^rt^"^- *»V-™- to Bon,
Can So. Pool .Formerly D&A.
JEFFERSON COUNTY
3S, UE, Pendletown Twp. . lUl BOp & 32 B7r. TD
3, S-T m m. Gulf - Watson Estate #2. Comp.
^10-U7. £,^„t p00i. Forne rl;
3057' Aux Vases & McClosky. Shot 30 qts.
Markham City Wes Pool^F me^
9, SE HE HE. Gulf - Joel Eckert #2. Comp.
6-10-U
7;
IP HO BOP *W>*\
*




UN, 10W, Russell Tvrp. onrorls - W. H. Benson #2
12, 10U5« from N. lino, 7^5' from W. line, NW.
H. A. Sprof. a
*
Comp. 7-1-U7. IP V BOP ft 100 BW. TD 1570' *y^Jefly°£ Well. Nff






RICHLAND COUNTY - * * " "
UF, 9E, Noble Tvp. :
35, F7 NE W. Cent..' Pipe Line - Harrell-Funley Comm. #1. Comp, 6-2U-U7. ip




'^ ,,...„..' . .. ..-.-. .- - .-!• -
•"AYNE COUNTY
.
"' & .-. .••
......
IN, 8E,.Elm River Trrp. ' , ..'...
29, N7 S7 SE. Gee. & ^rather - Straub . "B" #1. Comp. >6-17-^7. IP 15 SOP TD -
31^+0' Aux Vases ss., Shot Ub
.









3S, 9E, Leech Tvrp.
16, SW SE SE. G. & 17. Oil Co. -. C . Pollard #1. Comp. 6-IO-H7. IP 150 BOP TD
"53 l+l
'
Lower O'Hara Is., top I^IS' 4.6l&Tz ed 2500t,gals. Leech Cons.
Pool. Formerly ,B&4. ' .,-..
-FITS. COUNTY ," ".
"
3S, 8E, Mill Shoals Tvm.'
20, NE SE NE. M. J. Mitchell & Cent. Pipe -J7. Tullis #1. DA4. (3G) 6-IO-U7.
TD 3512' Lovrer 'Hara Is., .top 3HlO*v 'A&idized 1000 gals. Mill Shoals
Pool. Formerly D&4..
6S, SE, Indian Creek Tvrp. .._..-. — "
36, S7 SV7 SF. Sinclair - i. Cobbell #1.' Comp. 6-2U-U7. IP 22 BOP; & 10 B"J.
TD 3152' Paint Creek, Aux Vases, Hc'Closky. Roland Pool. Formerly, a
producer.
7S, SE, Indian Creek Twp.
2, NE 31 Sff." Sinclair Wyoming - M. S. Lamb #1. Comp. 6-2U-U7. IP- 13 BOP &
1 K7. TD 293U' ^PB 26Ul» Cypress ss. Shot 1+0. qts. Roland Pool.
Formerly a producer.
2, NE S7: SS. Sinclair. Wyoming -CD. Reddy #2. Comp. 6-2H-U7. IP 26 Bo? &
2 B"7 . TD 29U7' PB 2769.' Clore, T~altersburg, Bethel. Roland Pool. NStf
P4.Y IN POOL - CLORE. 'Formerly a producer.
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W. J Hartman #6
ii n « #8
at. "•
'f?
ii n .'it #U
n i« « #2
ii ti n #i
Shell Krietler #1
G^f South Buckler #5
Robben Oil Co. Robben #1
J.A. Matthews et al C Trame #2
Ruwalt & Bayer &'. Moore #1
CLAjg COUNTY
llSI,, 3&-10N-1UT7
NE NE. SB, 35-10N-1W
'be "is ss,"35-iP^w
NE NWSW, 36-lON-lUW
NW NW SW, 36-lON-lW
NW NW SW, 36-lON-lW
nT.TNTON COUNTY *
NE NE SE, 13-3N-1W
Wl SE NW, 12-1N-1W
SE SW SE, 5-1N-3W
HE SE I, 8-1N-3W
HOLES COUNTY


























T. Emrich #18 . 50« »• ,? cor. SW
SW 8* g8
Chrysler Test #2' NW NE, 13-10N-10E 332








S. line, 810» W. line,
SE SE .SE, 7-10N-11E
• SE SW, 7-10N-11E .
m ne, 13-10N-10E
SE sw sw, 7- ION-HE
660' N. line, 1320' W
NE, 13-10N-10E



















Smokey Oil Odum #1
Beatty Hayes Drlg. Co.
A. Kennedy #1
Carter H. A. Tate #1
TTUWLIN COUNTY
NE SE NE, H-bS-2E
TT&MTLTON COUNTY
W NE NW, 27-3S-5E
JEFFERSON COUNTY
C W NW NE, 10-1 S-2E
T.6WREKCE COUNTY
NW N7 NE, 2-3N-12W
W! NW NE, " n "
2S70 5-1S-U7
3315 6-8-U7
1996 5-27- 1+7 Dix
Curts & Manney Klinger #1
11 n 11 « #2
Baldwin & Baldwin M.X. Pi^er #20 NW NW NE l^S*1?*
Borough ft Breen et al Gillesroie #2 200' N^line^gO'
^legate #9 NE NW NE, 18-4N-12W
r 3 MrNece fa SE SW NE, 12-UN-13WJe, .
J.
c |j ^ gj ^ laJ«r.l3f


















PRODUCING ^LLS ^&JGGED"»"'m'at'3Q to JUNE 26
. 19^7 (Continued)
Pare..U9













C A. Adams #1
C ent. Coal #2
MlBJpfr C OUNTY'
SW W W, 18-3N-1E
SE SW.NTC, " " «
.SW Stf 4ffl~,-"" "" "
SE SE SW, ?-3MB •
775' N. line, 9gH'W















,., RICHL4.ND COUNTY , ; ,.,'*,-.•:
C. T. Snider ' Artie Roberson #1.1000'. N. line, 66O' W...line,
;,W, 9-2N-14W .. j 3136 »• 6-17-47 Parkersburg
WAB4SH COUNTY- rr
C. Keneipp Cisel Heirs (l-D)#l 185' N. line, 225' E. line,
SW, 1-1N-12W 203S U-2S-U7 Allendale
WA.YNS COUNTY
B. MacGregor J. Young (Fee) #2 660' N. line, 66O' E. line,
SE, 32-1S-7E 3262
J'cCall & Kline Atteberry #1 W W SE, 14-1N-7E 3141 •
5-5-47 Boyleston Con.
5-16-47 Clay City Con.
WHITE COUNTY
H. 0. Yoder H. Holland' #2 W SW SW, 3^-6S-9E 2716 6-5-M-7 Herald
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Koch #1 1+00' S.-lineY JO' W.,line,
SW,
.
1+-1N-3W 835 5-27-1+7 Wildcat
Laswell & Creager Ruger #1
Gulf " • Colclasure, I.C
;
' CL4.Y' COUNTY
N£ SW .NW, 3^+-3N-7E
.
#1-












E. E. Brink #1




sw m m, 3-1N-2W
SW SW NE, 3V3N-1W
'NE m NE, •i-2N-lW


















SE SE SE, 5-12N-10E







A. J. Slagter ,Jr. Liggett et al
CUMBERLAND COUNTY





Irish et al #1
EDWARDS. COUNTY
#1 SE SE SE, 29-lS-lOE
SW SW NW, 20-lS-ll+W












F. E. Turner C. Thull #1 NE SW SE, 1U-8N-1E
















• J- Moye Jr. #1
Barnett #1
Harrington #1
E. T. Jones #1
GALLATIN COUNTY
SE NE SW, 12-8S-8E
NW SW SE, 11-8 S-9S
SW NW NW, 11-8S-9E
SE SE NE, 1S-8S-9E



















B. F. Odel Heirs
HWILTON COUNTY
SW NE NE, 33-6S-5E












NE SW SW, 27-7N-10E
#1 SW SE SW, 31+-7N-8E
269U
3110
6-6-1+7 Willow Hill Co 1
6-7-U7 Wildcat
Includes some r>lugged wells not previously reported,
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Farm- and in Date or
Company Well Number Location Feet Plugged Pool Name
JEFFERSON COUNTY -,
3ritish American ' A.. S« Lissner #5 NW-'SW-'SF, 19-1S-€B 2133 5-13-47 Boyd-~
•MADISON COUNTY-
I. Luttrell Yann Comm. #1 NW NE'SW, 11-UN-6W :
MARION COUNTY
90g' 6-m-U7 Marine"
Superior D. W. Stuart #1 NW NE NE, 21-4N-4E
MONTGOMERY COUNTY :
'
2U01 6-3-47 : Miletus
k. J. Hotfelder Galbraith #1 S 'NE SE,
T
14-7N-2W 1206 11-23-44 Wildcat
^anderbruegge • Helston #1 330' S. line, 1036» I . line
,
-'
NW , , 1 5-SN-4W ••
PERRY COUNTY
608T 6-12-U7 Wildcat
Collins Bros. E. C- Waldman #1 SE.NE NW,;-7-4S-lW
RANDOLPH COUNTY :x ; '
1355 6-19-47 Wildcat
17. L. Beattie J. C. Foster #1 -SW SW SE, 31-4S-5W 1
RICHLAND COUNTY
:'93^ 5- 29-47 Sparta
Sohio Seller #1 NW SW SW, 11-4N-10F..
-SALINE COUNTY
3050 6-13-47 Olney
C. E. Brehm Spencer #1 SE NW SE, 12-9S-7E 2751 6I2-U7 Wildcat
' SHELBY- COUNTY
!>. E. Carlson Mautz #1 FT SE NE, 31-12N-2E
WABASH COUNTY
1650 6-3-47 Wildcat
Burr Lambert C. W. Raber #1 NE SW SE, 14-2S-14W 3010 2-10-47 Wildcat
Geo. Engle M. B. Price #2 NW SW SW, 13-1N-13W 2554 5-IO-U7 Friendsvi lie
C entral
II H Whiteside #1 SE SW SW, g-lN-llW 2209 5-19-^7 Allendale
n n Schaefer #1 NE NW SE, 2g-lN-12W 2365 5-16-47 Patton
11 11 Cusick #1 SW NW NW, 11-1N-12W 2296 3-2-47 Allendale
E. 0. Olds C. M. Hill #1 NW SE SE, 26-1S-14W 29^2 5-II-U7 Lexington
H. S. Mortimer H. H. Fishel #1 SE NW SE, 34-2N-14W 2990 5-9-47 Wildcat
Puritan E. Alka #1 NE SE NW, 35-2N-13W 2688 5-24-47 Lancaster E.
J. J. Lynn Rosignol #2 SW SE SE, 20-1N-12W
WA.YNE COUNTY
1543 6-I-47 Patton W.
Gilliam Oil C aldvrell #1 SW SE M, 3-lS-gE 3165 6-2-47 Clay City Con.
Carter Churcbwell #1 SE SE SW, 16-3S-8E 3556 5-23-47 Wildcat
Rob. & Puckett DanielBoone #1 SE SW NW, 2U-2N-8E 3079 6-1-47 Wildcat
11 tt n Babbitt #1 SW NW FE, 17-1 S-SE 3275 6-15-47 tt
B MacGregor M. Buss #1 660' N. line, 66O' W . line, Boyleston
sw, 33-1 S-7E 3261 5-1-47 * Cons; ••'
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DRY HOLES PLUGGED - MAT 30 to JUNE 26. iqU7 (Continued
Total
• Depth Wildcat
-••- Farm and In Date or
Company Well Number Location Feet Plugged Pool Name
W1YNE COUNTY (Cont.)
P. Fulk Robinson-Pansier Cons . #1 p NE SW, 14- IS-6e 3208
tl
"- M. Styles #1 7 W S3. NE, 21-1S-7E •3273
M. J. Mitchell R. Ellis #1 SE SW SW, 21-1S-5E 3155
F. A. Noah H. Land #1 SE §B[ NW,.18-1S-8E 3230
A. J. Slagter
:
Jr. W.M. Borah NE NW SE, 9-1S-9E 3^66
Nation Oil Farmer #1 N SE NE, 9-1N-SE 31^0
" Eikleberry #1 SW SW ,NW, 15-1S-7E 3287
M. J. Mitchell E. Henry #1 660 ' S.. line, 330' :E . line
,
'
SW, 2S-1S-5E • 3080-
E. T. Robinson 1 S. Woods' #1 SW SE SW, 23-2S-52 33^8
























SE SW NW, 29-3S-14W
NE NW SW, 3-7S-9E
NW: Sw, m, 32-3S-1UW










H. L. Blackstock Storms #7 70' S. line, 720' W. line,




U-17-^7 Clay City Coi
5-27-U7 Wildcat



























Pool: County- Twp. Range Pool: County • 'Twp. Range
Aden Consol: Hamilton, Wayne 2-3S " 7E Calhoun Consol: Richland;-.-
Aden S: Hamilton 3S 7E . " Wayne - : 2N 9-lOE
Akin: Franklin 6s UE Calhoun N: Richland 3N 10E
Albion Consol: Edwards' l-3S10,llE,lUw Calvin N- White 3-Us ,HE,lUW
Ubion E» 'Edwards 2S im Carlinville: Macoupin • 9N 7W
Allendale: Wabash, Lawrence 1-211 11-13W Carlinville N: Macoupin ION 7W
Allison-Weger: Crawford 5N 11-137 Carlyle: Clinton 2N 3W
41ma: Marion Un 2E Carmi: White 5S 9E
Amity: Richland Un lUw Carmi AN: White 5S- 9E
.lUWAva-Campbell Hill*: Jackson 7S Uw Casey- Clark 10-11N
Ayers (gas): Bond 6n 3W' Centerville: White Us 9E
Barnhill: Wayne 2-3S 2E Centerville E: White 3-Us 9-10E
Bartelso:'- Clinton IN 3W Centerville N: White 3S 10E
Bartelso S: Clinton IN 3W Centralia: Clinton, Marion 1-2N . 1E-1W
Bartelso W: Clinton IN 3W Centralia W: Clinton IN 1W
Beaver Creek: Bond UN 2-3W Chapman: Crawford 12N
:
7b
Beaver Creek South: Clinton 3N 2W Cisne; Wayne IN- IS • 7B
Bellair: Crawford, Jasper -8N lUw Cisne N: Wayne : IN
. :
7e
Belle Prairie: Hamilton Us 6e Clarksburg: Shelby: ION .Ue
Belle Rive: Jefferson
:
3S Ue Clay City Cons: Clay,
Beman: Lawrence 3N
.
11W Wayne 1-3N-1S 7-9E
Beman East: Lawrence 3N low Clay City W: Clay 2N . ' 7E
Bend: White 5S - lUw Coil: Wayne is. 5E
Bennington: Edwards, Wayne IN • 9"10E Coil W: Jefferson IS- . Ue
Bennington S*: Edwards IN . 10E Collinsville*: Madison • 3N . 2W
Benton: Franklin : 6s 2-3E Colmar-Plymouth: Hancock,}
Benton N: Franklin. . 6s 2E McDonough r UN U-5W
Berryville: Wabash 2N lUw Concord: White :-;- 6s. 10E
Bessie: Franklin 6s • 3E Concord Central: White ', :1s- 10E
Bible Grove: Clay Effingham 5-6N 6-7E Concord E: White >'.<' - $S
;
- 10E
Bible GroVe E: Clay 5N 7E Concord N: White - [ - 6s- 10E
Bible Grove North: Effingham 6n 7E Concord S: White . . 7a 10E
Bible Grove S: Clay 5N 7E Cooks Mills:* Coles '.13-iUn 7E
Birds: .Crawford, Lawrence 5N 10-11W Cooks Mills NorthtColes '- lUn 7E
Blairsville: Hamilton Us
-
7E Cordes: Washington • :3S 3W
Bogota: Jasper 6n 9E Covington E: Wayne • ,-as 7E
Bogota S: Jasper 5N 9E Covington S: Wayne ; 2S 6e
Bone Gap: Edwards isio,he,iUw Cravat: Jefferson IS IE
Bone Gap South: C rossville: White. Us- 10E
Edwards is : lUw Dahlgren: Hamilton 3s 5E
Bonpas: Richland 2-3N . lUw Dale-Hoodville ConsoL: ,
Boos N: Jasper 6n- 10E Hamilton c 5-6s . 6-7E





Boyd: Jefferson IS 1-2E Divide W: Jefferson ,-' TisT 3E
3oyleston Consol: Wayne 1-2S 6-7S Dix: Jefferson, Marion IN- t's
'
2E
Brown: Marion IN IE Dix S*: Jefferson is 2E
Browns': Edwards, Wabash 1-2S lUw Dubois: Washington "r . 3S 1W
Browns East: Wabash 2S lUw Dubois W: Washington - ' : 3S 2W
Browns S: Edwards " • 2S lUw Dundas Consol: Richland
Bungay Consol: Hamilton Us 7E Jasper U-6n 9-10E
Page y\
Pool: County Twp Range Pool: County Twp




Elk Prairie*:- Jefferson ' "
Elkville: Jackson












Flora: Clay " ... |
Flora South: Clay
Friendsville: Wabash \
Fr iendsville Central: Wabash
























Hoosier: Cla'y r ti '''',
Hoosier North: Clay
Huey: Clinton








5N 10E I ola**: Clay 51
1S-1N
.
-low- Iola South: Clay UN
6N 6e Iola West*: Clay 5N
8S •* - 7E Iron: White "6s
to~ 2E Irvington: Washington is
7S '-. 1W Jack sonvi lie* (gas) : Morgan 15N
2S 9-10E Johnson N: Clark 9--ION
2S -10E Johnson S: Clark 9N
2-3S 10E Johnsonville Consol:Wayne IN-IS
-
!
rt . • 7S- Johnsonville N: Wayne :i*
:
5S 10E- Johnsonville S**: Wayne is
• 5S -.
s
10E Johnsonville W**: Wayne IN '
.
5S
. ; 3e Junction: Gallatin 9S
IN
.
3E. Junction City: Marion 2N
.
2S . ... SE Junction North: Gallatin g>9S
.. 39 . 1E-1W • Keensburg Consol: Wabash 2S
Us 1E- Keensburg E**: Wabash 2S-
•5-6N 11-1257 Keensburg S: Wabash 2-3S
.
3N 6-7E Keenville: Wayne IS
. 2N '... ,6e Kell*: Jefferson is
•
.IN 13W Kenner: Clay 3N
' IN. 13W - Kenner North: Clay 3N
"
.', IN.' .12-13W Kenner West: Clay ; 3N
King: Jefferson . ]5-Us
IN-IS' X Laclede**: Fayette 5N;2N . '. Lakewood: Shelby ION
IS 7E Lancaster:Wabash, Lawrence 1-2N
Lancaster Central ;Wabash IN •
'* SN
'
. 6w Lancaster E: Wabash 2N
.8N
,




9E Lancaster W: Edwards,Wabash IN
2S 9E Langewisch-Kuester*:Marion IN
7S. " SE Lawrence: Lawrence, Crawford 2-5N
3S10,llE,lUw Leech Consol: Wayne, White 3S
3S 10E Lexington: Wabash IS
5N
.. JH Li.llyville: Cumberland 9N :
..2N 13W Litchfield**: Montgomery !3-9N
6.-7S 9E Louden: Fayette, Effingham (5-9N
,
,7S . •9E McKinley: Washington 3$'
"SS
:
1QE Main: ; Crawford \5-8N-
9N
.
9E Maplegrove: Edwards IN :
' 6N 6e Maplegrove E*: Edwards IN
IN 2W Maplegrove S: Edwards IN
'55.
.




-...: ";u Marine: Madison UN
5N n Markham City: Jefferson !2-3S
2N 2W Markham City N: Jefferson 1
7N •:.'10E Wayne 2S
Us ',
,
2E Markham City W: Jefferson 2-3 S
.
UN,. ' :'. .gE Martinsville: Clark ION
"5N
'
.:& Mason: Effingham : 6N
SS
.
9-'ioe Mason S: Effingham, Clay 5-6N
. SS
: . ; 10E Massilon: Wayne, Edwards IS
SS
.
•' !'"9E Mas si Ion South: Edwards IS
gs
•
95 Mat toon**: Coles 11-12N
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Pool: County • - Twp. Range Pool: County Twp. Range
Maud: Fabash ' "~" IS 13* Pittsfield*(gas): Pike 5S
.
U-5W
Maud North: Wabash IS 13W Plainview: Macoupin 9N" • SW
Maunie: White 6S in-he Posey: Citation Iff v 2W
Maunie N: White 53 10E Raymond: Montgomery ' ION '• U-5W
Maunie S: White 6s 10-11E Richview: Washington 2S • 1W
Maunie W*;White 6s 10E Ridgway*: Gallatin SS' gE
Mayberry: Wayne 2-3S 6e Rinard*: Wayne 2N •7E
Miletus: Marion % He Roaches: Jefferson 2S • IE
Mill Shoals: White, Hamilton Roaches N : Jefferson 2S rlE
Wayne *3-^s 7-8E Roland: White, Gallatin 6-7S gE
Mt. Auburn: Christian 15N 2W Ruark: Lawrence 2N 12W
Mt. Carmel: Wabash IN-IS 12W Rural Hill: Hamilton 6s 5-6e
Mt. Carmel W: Wabash IS 13W Rural Hill W: Hamilton 6s 5E
Mt. Erie N: Wayne v IN 9E
Mt. Erie S**: Wayne IS gE
Mt. Olive: Montgomery gN 5^
Mt. Vernon: Jefferson 3S 3E
Nason: Jefferson 3S 2E
New Bellair: Crawford gN 13W
New Harmony-Griffin Consol.
White, Wabash, Edwards 2-5S 13-lUW
New Harmony S(HL): White 5S lUW
New Harmony S(Ind.): White 5S 1*W
New Haven: White 7S HE
New Haven N: White 7S 10E
New Haven W: Gallatin 7S 10E
New Hebron: Crawford 6N 12W
Newton**: Jasper 6n 9E
Newton North: Jasper 7N .10E
Newton West*: Jasper 6N 9E
Noble: Richland, Clay 2-Un g-9E
Noble N: Richland UN
« 9E
Noble S: Richland 3N 9E
Odin: Marion 2N 1-2E
Olney: Richland UN 10E
Olney E: Richland UN 10E
Olney S*: Richland 3N 9-10E
Omaha: Gallatin 7-gS gE
Omaha E: Gallatin gS gE
Omega: Marion 3N He
Panama (gas) : Bond 7N Uw
Parker: Crawford 5N 12W
Parkersburg Consol: Richland 1-2N lUw
Edwards
Parkersburg N: Richland 3N lUw
Parkersburg W: Richland, Edwards 2N 10E
Passport: Clay UN gE
Patoka: Marion ^N IE
Patoka E: Marion UN IE
Patton: Wabash IN 12W
Pat ton W: Wabash IN 12W
Phi llipst own Cons: White U-5S ID.UE.lUW
Russellville(gas) :Lawrence 1+-5N 10-11W/
St. Fr-ancisvi He: Lawrence 2N J 11W
St. Francisville E:Lawrence 2N-"> ; : ' ; 11W
St- Jacob: Madison 3^- — < ; ' '•-• '6V
St. James: Fayette 5-6N -f: • -2-3E
St. Paul: Payette
'
"' 5N , : - 3E
Ste. Marie: Jasper ^N'^ ' -lUw
Sailor Springs Cons*. Clay 3-^N <' .';•.• ,
..fS
Sailor Springs E: Clay' UN : . /gE
Salem: Marion 1-2N 1-2E
Samsville*: Edwards IN HE
Samsville North:. Edwards IN : ; lUw
Sandoval: Marion : 2N IE
Sandoval West: Clintion 2N 1W
Santa Fe: Clinton •' IN '' • 3^
Schnell: Richland 2N ' \ §E
Seminary: Richland 2N 10E
Sesser: Franklin 5S 1-2E
Shattuc: Clinton 2N 1W
Shawneetown: Gallatin" "$S ' 9B
Shelbyville: Shelby UN Ue
Siggins: Cumberland, Clark lOHlO^lE,!^
Sims: Wayne IS 6E
Sorento*: Bond 6N Hw
Spanish Needle Creek* (gas):
Macoupin 9^ 7W
Sparta*(gas): Randolph U-5S 5W
Stanford: Clay 3N 7E
Stanford South: Clay 21T 7E
Stanford West: Clay 3N 7S
Staunton* (gas): Macoupin 7N 7^
Stewardson: Shelby. ION 5B
Stokes-Brownsville: White 5-6S g-9E
Storms: White 6s 9-10E
Stringtown: Richland U-5N HE-l^W
Sumner: Lawrence ^N V$3
Sumpter: White Us 9E
Swearingen*(gas): Crawford 6N 11W
Tamaroa: Perry ^S 1W
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Pool: County Twp. Range
Thackeray: Hamilton 5S 72
Thompsonville*: Franklin 7S He
Thompsonville N: Franklin 7S Ue
Toliver*: Clay 5N 6e
Toliver E: Clay 5N 7E
Tonti: Marion 2-3N 2E
Trumbull: White 5S 9E
Valier: Franklin 6s 2E
Waggoner: Montgomery UN 5W
Wakefield: Jasper 5*T 9E
Walpole: Hamilton 6s 6e
Waltonville: Jefferson 3S 2E
Wamac: Clinton, Marion
Washington IN 1E-1W
Warrenton-Borton: Edgar, Coles ! 13-lUN lUw
Waterloo**: Monroe 1-2S 10W
Waverly (gas): Morgan 13N sw
West End: Hamilton, Spline 7S 5E
Westfield:Clark, Coles, Edgar 11-12N HE-ll-
West Frankfort: Franklin 7S 2-3E
West Frankfort S'- Franklin 7S 2-3E
Whittington: Franklin 5S 3E
Whittington W: Franklin 5S 2E
Willow Hill Consol: Jasper 6-7N 10E
Willow Hill East: Jasper 6n HE
Willow Hill N: Jasper 7N 10E
Woburn: Bond 6n 2W
Wohurn South: Bond 6n 2W
Woodlawn: Jefferson 2-3S IE
Xenia: Clay 2N 5E
York*: Cumberland 9N 10-HE
* Abandoned
** Abandoned, revived.
Date of issue: July 12, I9H7.
Abbreviations Used in This Report
Abd. - Abandoned
Acd. - Acidized
BO - Barrels of oil
BOF - Barrels of oil flowing
BOP - Barrels on pump
BOS - Barrels of oil swabbed
BW - Barrels of water
C - Center
CO - Cleaning out





D & A - Dry and abandoned
Drlg. - Drilling
Dk. - Derrick









MIM - Moving in material
MIRT - Moving in rotary tools
MIST - Moving in standard tools
N - North J
NE - Northeast £
330' S
NW - Northwest \
PB - Plugged back
POP - Putting on pump
RU - Rigging up
RURT - Rigging up rotary tools
RUST - Rigging up standard tools
S - South i
Sat. - Saturation
SD - Shut down
SDO - Shut down orders
SDR - Shut down for repairs
SE - Southeast £
SI - Shut in
SO - Show of oil
Spd. - Spudded or spudding
Ss» - Sandstone
Sul. 1. - Sulphur water
SW - Southwest J
Swb. - Swabbing
SWD - Salt water disposal well












WF - ¥ ildcat far (more than 2 mil
from production)
WN - Wildcat near {\ to 2 miles
from production)
WOC - Waiting for cement to set
330 feet from the south line
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State of Illinois
Dwight H. Green, Governor
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No. 129 OIL AND G^S DRILLING REPORT For July 19U7
Monthly Report
OIL AND GA.S DRILLING IN ILLINOIS
By
Virginia Kline and R. J . Cassin
Summary by Counties
Permits to
Conroleted Producing Drilling Rigs Rigging Drill©
Wells Wells Wells Standing : Up Locations Total Wildcat
Uexander 1
Bond 3 1 3 1
Clark k 1 3 1 1 5 1
Clay 18 1U 12 * 2 2 12 1
Clinton 1 1
I
3 1 U 1
Coles 2 1 3 2
Crawford 1 1 1 1 1 11
Cumberland 2 1 17 1
Douglas 1
Edgar 2 2
Edwards lU 6 8 9
IEffingham H 1 3 2 8
Fayette 2 2 2 2
Franklin 1 1 4 1 1 1
Gal latin 9 6 10 2 2 9
Hamilton 8 6 8 u 10 2
Hancock 1 1 1 1
Jasper 13 7 7 1 1 1 7 3
Jefferson 4 l G 1 10 2
Jersey 1
Lawrence 8 2 6 1 1 12 2
Lee 1
Macoupin 1 1 8
2Madison 6 k 2 2 1
(Continued on -cage 3)
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Summary by Counties (Concluded)
ConvDieted Producing Drilling
Wells ' fells '
Permits to
•Pdgs Rigging Drill


























13 23 1 2
_L 18 2

































Issued by Department of Mines and Minerals, Sr*r ingf ield, Illinois, June. 30 through
July 26, I9U7.
Average Initial production- of Oil Wells
By Years, 1937 - 19^5
and by Months, January iqU'6 - July 19^7






19U2 1,167 211 , 6^9
19^3 1.06U 130,712
19UU 1,296 1*3 .OT
19U5 1.17& 161, U52
per Well 19^6 (HI Wells Total IP Av. IP per welL
276 Jan. 96(1+)* 11,079 115




572 tor. iUo(7) 16,130 ll6
278 May 102(1+) 12.8U9 126
181 June 1S1(10) 16,680 111
12V July 120(8) 12,025 • 100
119 tag. 121(8) 16,066
!
133
137 Sept. 157(H) 17,313 110
Oct. 11^(6) 18,91+5 166
Nov. 122(11) 16,651 •136
Dec. 103(2) 8,991 •Jl
1,1+19 173,336 122
|9>7
Jan. 93(6) 9,1+38 101
Feb. 86(6) 7,923 92
.
Mar. 113 00 8,965 79
Apr. lW) 6,009 81
May 90(11) 7,629 85
. June 97(H) 11.37S 117
July 105(8) 9,2U2 SB
Figures in parentheses indicate number of old wells reworked included in totals.
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Well Completions in Illinois
Summary by Years. 1936-19^5








Pool Wells Wildcat Wells Total











1936 Ug 3 9 i 1 3Kb) 93
1937 262 1 58 10 lU 10U 1+U9
1938 1.957 26 176 5 17 10
'
350 2,5Ui
1939 2,916 : 2U 199 U3 15 28 2 141+8 2,675
19U0 3,015 1$ 220 U9 25 31 18 ^75 3,829
19U1 2,828 13 375 21 10 U5 Uo 507 3.838
19^2 1,079 13 376 15 16 U2 k8 158 303 2.0U8
19^3 987(a)
.9 353 12 10 29 66 151 217 1,813
19UU 1,158 6 m 5 6 29 U2 122 233 2,0lU(
19U5 1,021 297 3 lU 26 U7 1S1 206 1.791
19^6
Jan. 90 1 27 1 1 17 17 1*
Feb. S5 17 1 2 5 10 15 135
Mar. 96 33 1 15 12 157
Apr. 127 u9 1 6 23 27 233
May 96 23 1 2 lU Ik 150
June 130 Ui 1 5 6 2U 30 237
July -.106 32 6 28 21 193
Aug^ 107 25 5 6 20 2U 187
Sept. 13U 2 56 • k 12 31 Ul , 230
Oct. 10U Hi
. 7 1 2U 33 210
Nov. 102 U9 . 2 9 28 26 216
Dec.
-ill 1 35 -1 J 22 28 . 229
10.U.7















u k 16 17 1U6
u k 11 8 • 130
2 3 18 7 187
1 10 8 122
2 2 22 20 1^9
6 7 15 16 163
1 7 22 18 187
(a) Includes 20 wells formerly dry holes
(b) Total wildcats (Nears and fars not distinguished until 19^1)
.
(c) Includes 12 wells formerly dry holes.
(d) Includes 15 wells formerly dry holes.













Permits to Drill ^ells*
Summary by Years. 19^3-19^
















































26 106 g 2 10 1 153
19 126 k 7 3 ' 159
32 129 3 7 10 k 185
31 93 1 15 lU 19 50 223
Hg 125 10 u g 6 11 210
73 137 5 2 7 iu 16 25U
58 120 18 3 7 19 7 232
Permits to drill are issued by the Dept. of Mines and Minerals, Springfield, Hi,
New Pools in July :
Iuka, Marion County (Gilliam ^1 Ebe, 1U-2N-UE)
Extensions to pools in July :
Sailor Springs Consol., Clay County (Obering #1 Armstrong, 20-3N-7E); Geff West,
Wayne County (Nation Oil #1 W. G. Cisne, 10-1S-7E); Lillyville, Effingham County
(Nat'l. Assoc. Pet. #1 Schniederjan, 6-8N-7E) ; Woodlawn, Jefferson County (Townsend
#1 Watkins, 25-2S-1E); Clay City Consol., Wayne County (Robinson & Puckett #1
Shackleford, 2-1F-8E); Herald, White County (Central Pipe Line #1 Poole, 25-6S-9E);
Junction lTu*«h , Gallatin County (Skiles #1 Stinson*, 9-9S-9E)
.
New producing strata in pools :
Pool County Formation
Hoosier North Clay Lower O'Hara limestone
Bone Gap South Edwards Aux Vases sandstone
Miletus Marion McClosky limestone
Herald East Gallatin Aux Vases sandstone








* Old well reworked
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Christian: Mt. Auburn 3 k
Clay: Bible Grove East U 2
Bible Grove South l 3









Kenner North 23 5
Kenner West 7 1
Passport k 5
Sailor Springs Cons. 120 U7
Sailor Springs East 6 3
Stanford lU 9
Stanford South 16 2
Stanford West 3 2
Toliver East 3 7
Xenia 1 3
Clav.Effinsham:Bible Grove 187 3?Clay.Wayne:Clay City Cons. . I1U9
2
191*
Clinton: Bart el so South 2
Bartelso West 5 3
Beaver Creek South 1 1
Boulder 31 10





Sandoval West 1 3
Santa Fe 1 3
Shattuc 5 5
Clinton,Marion: Centralia U96 77




Crawford: New Bel lair 1 U
Cumberland: Hidalgo N^rth 1













(a) For alphabetical list of oil and gas fields in Illinois see page 55,
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Wells in the New pools*
.
July 29. 19^7 (Continued)
' County Producing Dry Drilling Rigs Rigging .
-




Edwards: Albion Cons. 207 36 o. .
Albion East 16 g 1
Bone Gap 13 3 0.
Bone GaD South 3 3 •0
Browns South l 3
Ellery South 3 5 ' - :
Maplegrove 33 9 2 o :
Maplegrove South l 3 o. • o •
Massilon South l 0'
Samsville North 13 3 . ..
Edwards, Wabash: Browns 32 13 •U b •...,; ...' •- .P ••• • L
Lancaster West k 7 "0 : a
'':""'"'
Edwards,Wayne: Benningtor i 3U k -'- . oV"
Ellery 2 - o
"
Edwards. White: Grayvillei 20 g 1 .0
ffingham: Bible Grove North 5 l 2 1 -
Eberle u o- .
Elliottstown 1 '•'--•• -0: .
Hill 1 U :. -0 • . .
Mason 3 U o - .
Effingham, CI av:Mason South ^k 11 • U° 0:; • "
Favette: Laclede 1 1 . ;- 0.. i •
St. James 171 lg v :.; i .
.
St. Paul 11 1+ . : • : .0 .
Fay et te . Effingham : Louden 1S75 I5g b o" "
Franklin: Akin 6 10 : o r /"i
Benton 235 n
Benton North 15 n
Bessie 1 3 o
Ewing 8 5 , 1 •.•:•'. .
Sesser 9 11 -
Thonrpsonville North k 2
Valier l 1 -~' .0
We^t Frankfort 19 21 .
West Frankfort South 11 7 2 1
Whittington 2 2
Whittington West k 7 ,0
Gallatin: Inman u g 2 ;.<• o
Inman East 95 lU











• 3 1 o • o •








Dry Drilling Rig* Rigging
and Pool Wells Holes Wells Standing Un Locations
Hamilton: Aden South < 3 1
Belle Prairie- • • 5 5
Blairsville 28 8
Bungay Consol. 75 16 1 1
Dahlgren 6 8
Dale-Hoodville Cons. 391 50 u
Rural Hill 203 30 1 2
Rural Hill West 1 1
Thackery UU 12
Walpole 68 28 1
Hamilton. Saline: West !End 9 7
Jackson: Elkville 1 1
Jasper: Bogota 7 2
Bogota South 1 2
Boos North 72 32 2
Hunt City 1
Newton 3 1
Newton North 1 1
Ste. Marie 16 6
Wakefield 1
Willow Hill Consol. ' 3« 25 , 2 1
Willow Hill East U 2 ! 0- •
Willow Hill North 2 i
Jefferson: Belle Rive 1+ k
Boyd 110 7 1





Divide West 5 •0
Fitzgerrell 1 .
King 28 16
Markham City Ik 8 .
Markham City West 29 6 1
Mt. Vernon 3 5 1
Nason 1 1
Roaches 8 7
Roaches North < 33 3
Waltonville 3 5 .
Woodlawn 125 15 2 o •
Jefferson. Marion: Dix 91 12 1 ..0
Jefferson, Wayne: Markham
City North 12 6
Lawrence: Beman 2
Beman East 3 2 1
Helena 2 1 . 1
Ruark 2 8
Russellville (gas) 26 13 1
Sf Francisville East 11 1
Sumner 1 2
Wells in the New Pools*...July; 29. l9)+7 . (Continued)
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County Producing Dry Drilling Rigs Rigging
and Pool Wells Holes fells Standing Up Locations
Macoupin: Carlinville N. 2 1 .0









Marion: Alma 2 k ! '
Exchange 2 3 ' : 0.
Iuka 1 .1,
Miletus 9 l 1 . ,
Odin 21 5
Omega 2 l . -0 .
Patoka 102 31
Patoka East 53 5
Salem 2166 89 '
Tonti 60 11 1 ,
Marion, Clinton: Fairman 11
1
12 .
1Montgomery: Mt. Olive .
-
Raymond 5 7 : o
Waggoner l 11
Morgan: Waverly (gas) 2 l 1 ,
Perry: Tamaroa 1 2 :
Richland: 4mity 1 1
Bonpas 1+ 2 1 .
Calhoun North 1 1
Noble North 10U k 2 2
Noble South g S
Olney 33 2k
Olney East 24 6
Parker sburg North l 1
Schnell 2 7
Seminary 2 3 .
Stringtown 7 3
Richland. Clay: Noble 2kk gg
Richland, Edvards:
Parkersburg Console 103 21 u 1
Parkersburg West 2 3
Richland. Jasper:
Dundas Consol. 257 50 2
I>jjndas East 15 11
Richland. Wayne: Calhoun '• . '
Consol. 23 26 :':
Saline: Eldorado 1
Shelby: Clarksburg 2 2 . o 9
Lakewood g U o .. , b ,
Stewardson 6 • o
Wabash: Berryville i 1 1 a
Browns East 21 5 4
Friendsville 9 li
Friendsville Central 2 3 1
Friendsville North 10 7
Friendsville South 27 10
Page 10





















Mt. Carmel West 2
Patton 6
Patton West hk























Mt. Eyie North 5
Mt . Erre South 12
Sims 61
Wayne, Edwards: Massilon 3
Wayne. Hamilton : Aden Con. 85
Wayne. White : Leech Con. U9
White : Bend 1

































































Producing Pry Drilling Rigs Rigging














New Harmony South l
New Harmony South (ind.) 6
New Haven 22










































* Fields discovered since January 1, 1937, witta the exception of the following whict
have been abandoned: Sorento, Bond County; Cooks Mills, Coles County; Ingraham, IcxhW-
a.ndToliver, Clay County; Bennington South, El'lery North, Maplegrove East and Sams-
yille, Edwards County; Thonrosonville, Franklin County; Ridgnay, Gallatin County;
Hoodville East, Hamilton County; Hidalgo and Newton West, Jasper County; Elk Prairie,
Ina, Kell and Marcoe, Jefferson County; Dix South, Marion County; Oiney South,
Richland County; Shelbyville, Shelby County; Rinard, Wayne County; Go s sett and Maunie
West, White County.
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Illinois Completions and Production
Since January 1. 1936
production
(Thousands of barrels)
Completions Producing Wells New Fields"
12/ ^
Old Fields-x-/ Total'i
1936 93 52 4,445
1937 4*9 292 2,884 4,5*2 7,*26
1938 2,5*2 2,010 19.771 4.30* 2*,075
1939 3.675 2.970 90,908 *,00* 9*. 512
1*7.6*719*0 3,829 3,080 lU2,969 *,678
191*1 3.838 2,925 128,993 5,1*5
*,753
13*. 138
19U2 2,016 1.179 101,837 106,590







1.763 70,839 *,37l 75.210
15U 93 5,982 *12 6,39*
February 13* 92 5,508 37*
*28
5,882
March 157 97 6,015 . 6,4*3
April 232
1*9




June 236 5,784 *16 6.200
July 193 112 6,002 I?1 6.5*3
August 182 118 5,79* 4*3 6,237
September 276 152 5,801 *13 6,214
October 206 112 6,084 *66 6,550
November 214 113 5,583 *23 6,006
December
_229 124 5.686 *19 6.105
2,362 l,387d/ 70,17* : .5,123 . 75,297
19*7
January • ll+6 87 5,550" *35 5.985
February 130 81 *.93l ' 371 5,302
March 18* 112 5,358 *18 5,776
April 121 ' . 71 5,1*3 4*5 5,588
May
. m 81 5,214 4*3 5,657
June 160 91 5,241* 395* ' 5.636*
July 165 98 5,195* 421* 5,616*
* Estimated by Illinois State Geological Survey.
** Estimated by Illinois State Geological Survey from Oil' and Gas J.ournal Report..
1/ Production figures based on information furnished by oil companies and pipe line
companies.
2/ Includes Devonian production at Sandoval and Bartelso.
y From the U. S. Bureau of Mines, except for the two latest months.
o Includes only oil and gas producers and dry holes.
a/ Includes 7 wells formerly dry holes, one of which was completed in 19*2.
b/ Includes 12 wells formerly dry holes,
c/ Includes 15 wells formerly dry holes,
d/ Includes 17 wells formerly dry holes.
ECONOMIC STATEMENT , . , \
W. H. Voskuil. Mineral Economics Section
Crude oil from Illinois is marketed in substantial quantities |in
tral Refining District and in the western part of the Appalachian Refi
(District #2). The table shows the ratio of production in Illinois- to
and includes both the Central Refining District and District No.- 2 of
Refining District.
Runs-to-stills
Central and- Appalachian Production in
(District No. 2) Illinois* ! \ I




















































U. S. Bureau of Mines Monthly 'Pet ro leum' Statements














Shipments of Illinois Crude petroleum
(Thousands of barrels)










































































January 1,610 252 25U 98 U28 2,7^8 99 u
February 2,001 255 203 59 399 2,757 86 3
March 2,lUl 206 219 61 i*i#o 2,6U6 ; 22 3
April 2,045 .295. .260 ;• .208 " 373 -^2,293 — 7
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Crude Oil Production in' the United States
(Calculated from weekly report of the Oil and Gas Journal)
Daily Average
Production Per Cent Production for July
(Thousands of barrels) of Total (Thousands of barrels)
July I9I+7 July I9H7
Texas 555,022 1+H.l • 2,238
California 192,Ul9 18.1 920
Louisiana 88,705 8,U U25
Oklahoma 80,093 ' 7.6 387
'{ansas 58,1+82 5.8 292
Illinois 39,996 3.6 181
Wyoming 23.^39 2.3 115
New Mexico 22,220 2.1 108
Mississippi 19,oUo 2.0 97
Arkansas 17,032 1.6 81
Eastern Fields 13,512 1.3 61+
Michigan 9,261 1.0 1+9
Colorado 8,186 .8 1+2
Kentucky- 5,636 •5 26
Montana M73 ,1+ 23
Indiana 3,786 .1+ 18
Alabama 206 - 1
Nebraska 132 - 1
Florida 121 "* 1
1,1^2,161 100.0 5.069
Page 16
THE TREND OF THINGS
Mineral Economics Section
In view of the rumored scarcity of certain r»etroleum -products in some parts of
the country, it might be interesting to compare recent reports of stocks on hand with
those figures of a few years ago. The petroleum consumer item of immediate interest
is distillate fuel oil, the figures for which are as follows (U. S.);










Conditions in the Central Refining District (which includes the states of 111.,
Ind., Ky., Mich., Western Ohio and Wise) are of particular interest. The picture of









(March records the low for the first four months of 19^7-)
(All of the above figures have appeared previously in this report.)
Low High
January Month l.onth
26.H62 Mar. - 23,086 Oct. - ^9,037
37.93S Mar. - 30,009 Oct. - 55,325
Uo,8oi A.pr. - 28,792 Nov. - 50,709
39.01U May - 30,665 Oct. - HU.257
36,890 Mar. - 29,926 Oct. - 1+7,352
31,695 Mar. - 26,729 Oct. - 1+5,1+79
28,990 Feb. - 25,513 Nov. - 68,11+5
^8,197 Apr. - 30,268
















ILLINOIS STATE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
Urbana Illinois
GEOLOGIC COLUMN FOR SOUTHERN ILLINOIS
System or Series Group or Formation, and Lithology"
Pleistocene Glacial drift and loess
Pliocene Chert gravel
Eocene Sand and clay
Paleocene _ , , , / Southern tipSand and clay 1—
\ of state
Cretaceous Sand and clay
McLeansboro group - sh., ss., thin Is.,
and coal
Pennsylvanian Carbondale group - sh., Is., ss., coal
Tradewater group - ss., sh., and thin coal
Caseyville group - ss., sh., and thin coal
Kinkaid - Is. , sh.
Degonia - ss.
Clore - Is., sh., ss.
Palestine - ss.
Menard - Is. , sh.
Chester Waltersburg - ss.
Vienna - Is. , sh.
(Upper Mississippian) Tar Springs - ss.
Glen Dean - Is., sh.
Series Hardinsburg - ss.
Golconda - Is. , sh.
Cypress - ss
Paint Creek - Is., sh., ss.
Bethel - ss.
Renault - Is., sh., ss.
Aux Vases - ss.
t Levias - Is.
Ste. Genevieve —j Rosiclare - ss.
1 Fredonia - Is.
Iowa St. Louis - Is
Salem - Is.
(Lower Mississippian) Warsaw - Is \
Serie=
Keokuk - Is. /
Burlington - Is. j
Fern Glen - Is.
Kinderhook - sh., Is., ss.
Mississippian and Chattanooga -
Devonian New Albany sh.
Devonian Limestone ) .,
/ (formations un-
Silurian _. . ( differentiated)Dolomite ) '
Maquoketa - sh.
Kimmswick - Is.
Ordovician Plattin - rs.
Joachim - Is
St. Peter - ss
Pre-St. Peter Unidentified
"Is. - limestone, ss. - sandstor
ILLINOIS STATE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
Urbana, Illinois

















































































































Spanish Needle Creek (1): Macoupi
Staunton gas (1): Macoupin
Waggoner: Montgomery



















































System Group Producing Strata Approximate
or or (Sandstone unless Pool: County depth in
Series Formation otherwise noted) (eet
g*g Trade water and Pennsylvanian Waverly: Morgan 255
c « C iseyville
"
Westfield: Clark, Coles, Edgar 290
Q. x groups York (1): Cumberland, Clark 590
Kinkaid Kinkaid Benton: Franklin 1700
Degonia Albion Consol.: Edwards 2125
" Benton: Franklin 1740
" Epworth: White 2090
" Inman East: Gallatin 1690
Degonia " Maunie South: White 1905
" New Harmony South (Ind.): White 1850
" Phillipstown Consol.: White 1975
Clore Epworth: White 2070
" Inman East: Gallatin 1725
Clore " Keensburg Consol.: Wabash 1830
" Phillipstown Consol.: White 2020







" Friendsville South: Wabash 1785
u
" Grayville: Edwards, White 2090
" Inman: Gallatin 1830
5! Palestine
•' Inman East: Gallatin 1820
~
" Keensburg Consol.: Wabash 1900
-2
" Maunie: White 2010
a " Maunie South: White 2020
'2 " Mt. Carmel: Wabash 1540
a
•' New Harmony South (Ind.): White 1950
" Omaha: Gallatin 1690
2 - Phillipstown Consol.: White 2050
a
3
" Stokes-Brownsville: White 2085
Waltersburg Albion Consol.: Edwards 2370
""
- Allendale: Wabash, Lawrence 1540
V - Calvin North: White 2255
«
" Cowling: Edwards, Wabash 2150
" Grayville: Edwards, White 2305
" Inman: Gallatin 1990
- Inman East: Gallatin 1980
- Iron: White 2270
" Junction: Gallatin 1760
Waltersburg
" Maud: Wabash 1920
Maunie South: White 2210
" Mt. Carmel West: Wabash 1880
New Harmony-Griffin Consol.:
White Wabash
New Harmony South -.White
2150
2250










Tar Springs Albion Consol.: Edwards 2450
Allendale: Wabash, Lawrence 1610
- Bend: White 2350







- Concord: White 2275
•« Concord South: White 2315
» Cowling: Edwards, Wabash 22 30






System Group Producing Strata Approximate
or or (Sandstone unless Pool: County depth in
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet
t t
Tar Springs Herald: White, Gallatin 2260
" Inman East: Gallatin 2080
1 1
" Inman West: Gallatin 2175
"
Iola (2): Clay 1890
"
Iron: White 2385
" Keensburg Consol.: Wabash 2090
"
Kenner: Clay 2200
" Maunie South: White 2245
" Mt. Carmel: Wabash 1790




" New Haven: White 2110
" New Haven North: White il75
" New Haven West: Gallatin 2100
" Omaha: Gallatin 1880
"
Phillipstown Consol.: White 2290
" Roland: White, Gallatin 2240
" Sailor Springs Consol.: Clay 2330
" Stokes -Brownsville: White 2295
" Storms: White 2350
" Walpole: Hamilton 2465
w




" West Frankfort South: Franklin 2025
Glen Dean Glen Dean Is. Sailor Springs Consol.: Clay 2390
Hardinsburg Albion Consol.: Edwards 2650
a. " Inman East: Gallatin 2135
.2
" Inman North: Gallatin 2330
» Hardinsburg " Iron: White 2500
2
" Maud: Wabash 2115







Golconda Jackson Mt. Carmel: Wabash 2020
V
D
Golconda Is. St. James: Fayette 1490
Cypress-Weiler Akin: Franklin 2840
U " Albion East: Edwards 2790
" Allendale: Wabash, Lawrence 1920
" Ava-Campbell Hill (1): Jackson 780
Stein Bartelso: Clinton 980
Bellair 900 Bellair: Crawford, Jasper 890
Cypress-Weiler Benton North:_ Franklin 2440
" Bible Grove: Clay, Effingham 2490
" Bible Grove East: Clay 2510
" Brown: Marion 1640
" Browns: Edwards, Wabash 2660
" Browns East: Wabash 2600
" Carmi North: White 2935
Carlyle Carlyle: Clinton 1030
Cypress-Weiler Centerville East: White 2915
Stein Centralia: Clinton, Marion 1200
Cypress-Weiler Clay City Consol.: Clay, Wayne 2670
" Clay City West: Clay 2700
" Concord: White 2620
" Cowling: Edwards, Wabash 2620
Cypress - Dale-Hoodville Consol.: Hamilton 2680
" Dubois West: Washington 1160
" Dundas Consol.: Richland, Jasper 2520
" Epworth East: White 2705
<i • Friendsville South: Wabash 2290
Carlyle Frogtown (l): Clinton 950
Cypress-Weiler Grayville: Edwards, White 2810
1 1
" Grayville West: White 2870
J 1

















































Sailor Springs Consol.: Clay






























































































































































































System Group Producing Strata Approximate
or or (Sandstone unless Pool: County depth in
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet
t t Bethel or Benoist Sandoval: Marion 1540
1
1
" Stokes-Brownsville: White 2810
"
Tonti: Marion 1940
Bethel " Waltonville: Jefferson 2465
" Woburn: Bond 1010
" Woodlawn: Jefferson 1960
Renault Renault Albion Consol.: Edwards 3000
Renault Iola (2): Clay 2320
Aux Vases Aden Consol.: Wayne, Hamilton 3190
" Aden South: Hamilton 3250
" Akin: Franklin 3120
" Albion Consol.: Edwards 3040
" Albion East: Edwards 2990
" Barnhill: Wayne 3225
" Bennington: Edwards, Wayne 3150
" Benton North: Franklin 2690
" Bible Grove South: Clay 2750
" Blairsville: Hamilton 3280
" Boyd: Jefferson 2050
" Boyleston Consol.: Wayne 3090
" Bungay Consol.: Hamilton 3270
<u
" Burnt Prairie: White 3260
"C
" Calvin North: White 2875
n
" Carmi North: White 3230
~ " Centerville East: White 3075
* Bradley Cisne: Wayne 3000
Aux Vases Clay City Consol.: Clay, Wayne 2910
'3 Coil: Wayne 2900
-
- Coil West: Jefferson 2720
."
" Concord: White 2905
2 Concord Central; White 2900
»-
- Concord North: White 2950
a
a
" Cooks Mills: Coles 1830
" Covington East: White 3145
*""
» Dale-Hoodville Consol.: Hamilton 3020
01 - Dundas Consol.: Jasper, Richland 2795
m
" Eldorado: Saline 2815
U
" Ellery: Edwards, Wayne 3240
Aux Vases " Epworth East: White 3005
" Ewing: Franklin 2830
- Fairfield: Wayne 3235
- Flora: Clay 2875
" Geff: Wayne 3065
" Geff West: Wayne 3130
" Goldengate Consol.: Wayne 3180
» Herald: White, Wabash 2920
- Hoosier: Clay 2845
« Hoosier North: Clay 2805
» Ingraham West: Clay 2765
» Inman: Gallatin 2695
» Inman North: Gallatin 2815
» Iola (2): Clay 2335
- Irvington: Washington 1605
H Johnsonville Consol.: Wayne 2990
« Johnsonville South (2): Wayne 3085
- Johnsonville West (2): Wayne 2970
» Junction North: Gallatin 2725
" Keensburg Consol.: Wabash 2760
2980
•• Keenvillt . Wayne
- Kenner: Clay 2810
« King: Jefferson 2740
1720» Lakewood: Shelby
« Lawrence: Lawrence 2010
" Markham City: North
Jefferson, Wayne
2945













(Sandstone unless Pool: County
Approximate
depth in
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet
t j
Aux Vas'es Maunie North: White 2930
" Maunie South: White 2840
1 ' " Miletus: Marion 2200
Mill Shoals: Wayne, White,
Hamilton
Mt. Erie North: Wayne
3220
3100
" Mt. Erie South {Z): Wayne 3070
" Mt. Vernon: Jefferson 2685
" New Harmony-Griffin Consol. 2840
0) White, Wabash
V
" New Haven: White 2715
U) " Noble: Richland, Clay 2920
















" Sesser: Franklin 2700
SI














V " Stokes-Brownsville: White 2890
U " Storms: White 3015
" Thackeray: Hamilton 3385
" Thompsonville North: Franklin 3115
" Tonti: Marion 2010
" Trumbull: White 3150
" Walpole: Hamilton 3070
" West End: Hamilton, Saline 3130
" West Frankfort: Franklin 2700
" Whittington West: Franklin 2680
" Woodlawn: Jefferson 1975
"
Xenia: Clay 2790
"Lower O'Hara Aden Consol.: Wayne, Hamilton 3265
lime" Albion Consol.: Edwards 3110
" Albion East: Edwards 3090
" Bennington: Edwards, Wayne 3240
•* Benton North: Franklin 2710
" Bessie: Franklin 2895












" Burnt Prairie: White 3360
~? " Calhoun Consol.: Richland 3140
.2
" Carmi: White 3130
S.
a >
















" Covington East: White 3210
" Dale -Hoodville Consol.: Hamilton 3050
j " Divide: Jefferson 2715" " Divide West: Jefferson 2680
%


























(Sandstone unless Pool: County
Approximate
depth in
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet
f | f
"Lowfr O'Hara Keenville: Wayne 3060
1 1 1
lime" King: Jefferson 2770
Lancaster: Wabash, Lawrence
Lancaster Central: Wabash
















" Mill Shoals: Wayne, White, Hamilton 3305
Mt. Carmel: Wabash














" Olney East. Richland 3050







" Patton West: Wabash 2325
" Phillipstown Consol.: White 3015
- Roaches: Jefferson 2170
a
" Roland: White, Gallatin 2950







c - Thackeray: Hamilton 3460
ft >













































Clay City Consol.: Clay, Wayne










- Dale-Hoooville Consol.: Hamilton 3050
•• Divide West: Jefferson 2700
„
Dix: Marion, Jefferson



























System Group Producing Strata' Approximate
or or (Sandstone unless Pool: County depth in
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet
t
f





" Lancaster Central: Wabash 2*15
" Lancaster West: Wabash, Edwards 2850
" Lawrence: Lawrence 2040
" Mason South: Effingham, Clay 2435
" Mattoon: Coles 2050
" Mauc' Wabash 2640
Mill Shoals: Wayne, White,
Hamilton
3345
" Mt. Carmel: Wabash 2360
" Mt. Erie South (2): Wayne 3155
" Nason: Jefferson 2790
" New Harmony-Griffin Con.: White 2910
" Newton (2): Jasper 2940
" Noble North: Richland 2940




" Passport: Clay 3000
" Patoka: Marion 1550
" Patton West: Wabash 2325
. Phillipstown Consol.: White 2960
" Roaches: Jefferson 2190
" Roaches North: Jefferson 2120
" Rural Hill: Hamilton 3200
" Salem: Me?- ion 1950
" Sesser: Franklin 2835
"
" Sims: Wayne 3090
5 " Stanford: Clay 3040
n
" Stokes-Brownsville: White 3050
„
" Trumbull: White 3260
.2






" Willow Hill: Jasper 2665




" Aden South: Hamilton 3385
2 " Akin: Franklin 3225
01
oi " Albion Consol.: Edwards 3140
CO
" Albion East: Edwards 3145
J
" Allendale: Wabash, Lawrence 2280
" Amity: Richland 2960
E
" Barnhill: Wayne 3390
" Belle Prairie: Hamilton 3460
" Belle Rive: Jefferson 3080
" Beman: Lawrence 1840
" Bennington: Edwards, Wayne 3215
" Bennington South (1): Edwards 3240
" Bible Grove: Clay_, Effingham 2810
"
Blairsville: Hamilton 3420
" Bogota: Jasper 3110
" Bogota South: Jasper 3055








" Boos North: Jasper 2800
" Boyleston Consol.: Wayne 3250
" Browns: Edwards, Wabash 2°95
" Bungay Consol.: Hamilcon 3430
" Burnt Prairie: White 3400
" Calhoun Consol.: Richland 3180
" Calhoun North: Richland 3185
- Calvin North: White 2995
" Carmi (2): White 3150
" Centerville: White 3360





- Cisne North: Wayne 3170
" Clay City Consol.: Clay, Wayne 2980
" Clay City West: Clay 3050
" Coil: Wayne 2970
1





System Group Producing Strata Approximate
or or (Sandstone unless Pool: County depth in
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet
f I
t
McClosky "lime" Covington South: Wayne 3315
1
1
" Cowling: Edwards, Wabash 2995
1
" Crossville: White 3125
" Dahlgren: Hamilton 3300
" Dale-Hoodville Consol.: Hamilton 3075
" Divide: Jefferson 2725
" Divide West: Jefferson 2750
" Dundas Consol.: Richland, jasper 2975
" Dundas East: Richland, Jasper 3000
" Eberle: Effingham 2830
" Eldorado: Saline 2940
" Elk Prairie (1): Jefferson 2720
" Ellery: Edwards, Wayne 3340
" Ellery North (1): Edwards 3420
" Ellery South: Edwards 3320
" Ewing: Franklin 2975
" Exchange: Marion 2735
" Flora: Clay 2970
" Flora South: Clay 2980
" Friendsville: Wabash 2645
" Friendsville South: Wabash 2650
" Geff: Wayne 3235
" Goldengate Consol.: Wayne 3310
" Gossett (1): White 3080
" Grayville: Edwards, White 3100
" Grayville West: White 3190
£
- Herald: White, Gallatin 2965
n







* Hoodville East (1): Hamilton 3365
c " Hoosier North: Clay 2900
"S Ingraham (l): Clay 3100
.2
c
Fredonia " Ingraham West: Clay 2880
« O member
" Inman: Gallatin 2730
% •* Inman East: Gallatin 2800
u
ti » Inman North: Gallatin 2870
t
w
» Inman West: Gallatin 2875
- Iola (2): Clay 2430
" Iola West (1): Clay 2495
S
o
" Iron: White 3050
" Johnsonville Consol.: Wayne 3160
" Johnsonville North: Wayne 3250
" Johnsonville South (2): Wayne 3180
« Johnsonville West (2): Wayne 3105
" Keensburg Consol.: Wabash 2790
« Keensburg East (2): Wabash 2710
- Keensburg South: Wabash 2715
- Kell (1): Jefferson 2625
« Kenner: Clay 2930
» King: Jefferson 2840
» Lancaster: Wabash, Lawrence 2690
» Lancaster South: Wabash 2720
•• Lancaster West: Edwards, Wabash 2860
» Lawrence: Lawrence, Crawford 1700




» Lillyville: Cumberland 2450
Oblong "sand" Main: Crawford 1340
McClosky "lime" Maple Grove: Edwards 32703215» Maple Grove East (1): Edwards
.. Marcoe (1): Jefferson 2750
- Markham City: Jefferson 3090
« Markham City North: Jefferson, Wayne 3115
- Markham City West: Jefferson 3095
" Mason: Effingham 2490
» Mason South: Effingham, Clay 2450
" Mattoon: Coles 2025
» Maud: Wabash 2650
» Maunie North: White 3075
« Maunie South: White 2870
« Maunie West (1): White 3040



































Mt. Erie North: Wayne
















































Willow Hill East: Jasper





Westfield: Clark, Coles, Edgar
Barnhill: Wayne









































































System Group Producing Strata Approximate
or or (Sandstone unless Pool: County depth in





Devonian Is. Irvington: Washington 3090
E
" Louden: Fayette, Effingham 3000
"
Main: Crawford 2795








" Salem: Marion 3430
o " Sandoval: Marion 2920
Q
" Sorento (1): Bond 1830
"
Tonti: Marion 3490
" Waverly: Morgan 980
Woodlawn: Jefferson 3665
^: Devonian- Collinsville (l): Madison 1300
Q w Silurian Is.
c
.2 £ Silurian Is. Marine: Madison 173 5
>H V " Mt. Auburn: Christian 1900
s 1
" Pittsfield (Pike Co.) gas (1): Pike 270
"Trenton" Is. Centralia: Clinton ' 4020
c Dupo: St. Clair 500
o | " Martinsville (1): Clark 2680
"g s
"
St. Jacob: Madison 2260
Salem: Marion 4500
O " Waterloo (2): Monroe 410
Westfield: Clark, Coles, Edgar 2260
(1) Abandoned
(2) Abandoned, revived tevised March 1, 1947
Chart N
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DULLING ^Y COUNTIES, JULY 2 to JULY 29, I9U7
(Abbreviations used in this report' will be found on the last page.)
(Errata, old wells deepened, reconditioned old wells follow list of drilling wells.)
ALEXANDER COUNTY
15S, 3^, Thebes Twp.
10, U50' from S'. line, 600» from W.' line, SIT. Whitebread et al - Friedman-
.
Russek #1. SD 1050 1 7-29-Uj. Spd. 6-7-U6. WF**
BOND COUNTY
6N, 2W, Mulberry Grove Twp.
16, SW SE SE. Leo Horton - L. F. Stoecklin #1. Tstg. 7-29-U7. Spd. 6-29-U7.
Acidized 500 gals. WN* (Woburn South Pool)
.
CLARK COUNTY
9N, lUw, Johnson Twp.
11, SE SE NE. H. ¥.. Gehl - Wm. Davidson #2. Comp. 7-29-U7. IP 1 BOP & 2 BW.
TD S90' PB 520' Pennsylvanian ss. , top ISO''* Spd. ^-lMlj. Shot 20 qts.
Johnson North Pool.
ION, lUW, Casey Twp.
27t'350' from N. line, 3^0' from W. line, NE. C E. Crick Drlg. Co. - Montgomery
#1. D&A 7-22-U7. TD 625' Pennsylvanian ss., top H35' Spd. 6-27-1+7
.
Casey Pool.
UN, lUW, Parker Twp.
1, SW NV7 SW. Van Tarble - Tarble Bros. #1.' POP 7-29-U7. Spd. I-3O-U7. Shot
20 qts. WN (Westfield Pool)
.
21, NE SW SW. E. Zink - Terrel #1. D&A (SSO) 7-22-U7 . TD 327' Pennsylvanian
ss., top 305' Spd. 7-H-U7. Westfield Pool.




35, SE m SE. F. Heassler'- ft. Cartwright #1. D&A f-S-kj . TD 500' Mississip-
pian Is., top H25' Spd. 6-I7-U7. WN (Westfield Pool)
.
CLAY COUNTY
2N, 7E, Stanford Twp.
3, SW SE m. Nat'l. Assoc. Pet. - E. D. Stanford #1. D&A (SSO) 7-29-^7 • TD-
309^« Ste. Genevieve Is., top 297UJ Spd. 7-I3-U7. Clay City West Pool.
3N, 5E, Songer Twp.
23, Nv7 W SE. Phillips Pet. - Floss. #2. Comp. 7-29-U7. IP 191 BOP & *+2 BW.
TD 2717' Cypress & Bethel ss. Spd. 6-7-Vf. Shot ko qts. Kenner West Pool.
23, SE SE NW. Phillips Pet. - Kenner #1. Comp. 7-8-1*7. IP 21 BOP & 5 BW. TD
2717* Cypress & Bethel ss. Spd. 5-2U-U7. Kenner West Pool.
3N, 6E, Harte'r Twp.
17, SE SW NE. . Gulf - Gibson #2. Comp. 7-22-1+7. TD 3052' PB 2753» Bethel ss .
,
.top 2737' Spd. 6-I2-U7. Shot 10 qts. Acidized 1000 gals. Kenner North
Pool. IP 71 BOP & 19 BW.'
* Wildcat near - from i to 2 miles from production.
** Wildcat far - more than 2 miles from production.
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fiUY COUNTY (Continued)
^N, 6e, Harter Twp.
17, 409» from N. line, 330' from W. line, NW SE. Illinois Producers - March #1-/
Comp. 7-29-1*7. IP 10 BOP & 100 BW. TD 298O' P3 2971' McClosky Is., top
2957' Spd. '6-H-U7. 4cidized 1000 gals. Kenner Forth Pool.
17, S W SW. Nat'l. A ssoc Pet. - Theobald H" #6. D5A 7-15-^7- TD 30U9' SU
Genevieve Is., top 2902» Spd. 6-2I-U7. Kenner North Pool.
17, ^ SEW. Skelly - N. H. Huffman #1. Como. 7-I5-U7. IP 10 BOP & 30 BW.
TD 2768' PB 2764' Bethel ss., too 2755' Sod. 6-5-U7. Shot Uo qts. Kennei
North Pool.
17, USO' from S. line, 330' from W. line, SE NW. Skelly - IT. H. Huffman #2.
Oomo. 7-I5-U7. IP 35 BOP & 100 BW. TD 2991' McClosky Is., too 298l« Sod.
6-16-47. Acidized 3000 gals. Kenner North Pool.
18, SE NE NE. J. T7. Rudy - Shipley #1. Comp. 7-29-U7. IP 5 BOP & 6 B7. TD
2758' PB 2756* Bethel ss., too 27UU' Sod. 6-U-U7. shot 60 ots. Kenner
North Pool.
3N, 7E, Stanford Twp.
17, SW SW NW. A. A- Borden - T. A.- FcCawley #1. Temp. A bd. (SO) 7-29-1+7. TD
3062» Ste. Genevieve Is., too 29I6' Spd. 9-20-46. WN (Flora Pool)
.
20, NE NE SE. E. A. Obering - Armstrong #1. Como. 7-29-U7. IP 105 BOP £ 11 37.
TD 2992* PB 2985' Sod. 6-27-U7. McClosky Is., too 2978' Acidized 1000
gals.. EXTENSION TO SULOR SPRINGS C0*TS . POOL.
21, SW W NE. Ashland - C. T. Smith #2. Comp. 7-22-U7. IP 266 BOP. TD 2967'
McClosky Is., too 2gU8» Spd. 6-2I-H7. Acidized 3000 gals. Sailor Springs
Cons. Pool.
33, CN SW NE. Nat'l. Assoc Pet. - L- A.. Clark #] . Comp. 7-22-U7. IP 15 BOP
;& 8 BW^.TD 3106» McClosky Is., too 3019' Spd.. 6-5-^7 • Acidized 4000 gals.
Stanford West Pool.
4N, 5E, Oskaloosa Twp.
Ik, SE NE NE. C E. Brehm - Bayley #1. SD 2000' 7-29-U7. Spd. 7-23-^7- W 1
(Iola South Pbpl).
4n, 8E, Pixley Twp .
2, S7 NE SW. Gulf - 0. Kuenstler #1. LOC 7-29-U7. '.7N (IngrahamPool)
.
.
U, SW NE NW> p..Doran '- F. Kessler #1. D&A. (SO) 7-29-47. TD3077' Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 2982' Sod. 7-3-U7. WN (Ingraham Pool).
5N, 52, Larkinsburg Twp.
2, NW SIT NW. J. J. Callahan - c'. Prather #2. Comp. 7-29- l+7- IP 2Uo BOP TD
2466' Rosiclare ss., too 2U3I+1 Snd. 7-5-47. Mason South P ol.
2, WJ SE SW. Reward Oil Co. e't al - B. Ulen #1. Comp. 7-8-47. IP 22 BOP- TD
2152' Cypress ss., too 2l46' Spd. 6-11-47. 'Shot 15 Qts. Iola Pool.
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CLAY COUNTY (Continued)E 7E, Bible Grove Twp .
26, NW SE SE. J. W. Rudy - Bateman #2. Comp. 7-29-U7. IP 210 BOP & F. TD 3020
»
PB 2910» McClosky Is., top 2S97» Spd. 6-II-U7. Acidized 2000 gals. Hoosier
North Pool.
35. NE NW NE. Evans & Barrow - I. Brooks Comm. #1. Comp. 7-29-U7. ip 20 BOP.
TD 2905 1 Lower O'Hara & McClosky Is. Spd. 6-25-U7. A cidized 3000 gals.
Hoosier North Pool. NEW PAY IN POOL - LOWER O'HARA
CLINTON COUNTY , '
IN, 1W, Brookside Twp.
6, 990« from N. line, 1700» from W. line, NW. B. F. Williams et al - Sprehe #1.
SD 13^3 • 7-29-U7. Spd. 7-I3-U7. WN (Hoffman Pool).
12, SE NE NW. Gulf - S.O. Buehler #2U. Comp. 7-29-H7. TD--1211' IP 20 BOP
Cypress ss., top 1200' Spd. 7-9-I+7. shot 20 qts. Centralia Pool.
3N, 2W, Irishtown Twp.
5, SW NW SW. A. M. Fowley & A. Jackson - Burkett #1. Tstg. 7-29-H7. Spd.
6-I2-U7.. WN (Beaver Creek South Pool)
.
COLES COUNTY
12N, 7E, Mattoon Twp,
23, 1030* • from N. line, 330' from E. line, NE SE. Dell Carroll- G. H. Rudy (W'.
farm.) #8. D<SA (830) 7-29-U7. TD 2009' Ste. Genevieve Is., top 19^2'
Spd. 7-2O-U7. MattoonPool.
12N, 9E, Charleston Twp.
3, NE SE SE. E. Zink - Bales #1. Drlg. 960' 7-29-^7 • Spd. 7-2^7- WF.
13N, HE, Ashmore Twp.
30, 990', from S. line, 330 1 from W. line, (frac.) SW. H. C. Sanders et al - R.
M. Childress #1-A. TD 2202' 7-29-1+7 • Spd. ij-lO-1^. WF.
30, 1650 1 from S. line, 990' from W. line, SW frac. Sec. H. Sanders et al -
R. M. Childress #2. DBA 7-22-^7. TD 350' Pennsylvanian ss., top 300*
Spd. 7-gJ+7. WF.
CRAWFORD COUNTY
bN, 12W, Robinson Twp.
10, 700» from N. line, 200 » from W. line, NE NW. R. Brinkley & R. Stanley -
R. C. Walters #1.. Comp. 7-15-^7,- IP Est. 1 BOP & 10 BW. TD 9S6« Penn-
sylvanian ss., top 9U9' Spd. 6-9-U7. Shot Uo qts. New Hebron Pool.
CUMBERLAND COUNTY
ION, 7E, Neoga Twp.
3, SE SE SW. R. S. Hayes - A. McMullen et al #1. D&A 7-29-H7. TD 2270' Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 2178' Spd. 7-20->+7. WF.
ION, 10E, Union Twp.
25, l65« from N. line, U70' from W.' line, SE SE. 0- & S. Drlg. & Devel . Co.' -





15N, 1W, Sargent Twp,
7, NE SE NE. Burkitt & Farnham - Ada Brock #1. V&X 7-I5-U7. TD S59» Devonian
Is.., top 799< Spd. .5-IIUU7. • WF.
EDG.4R COUNTY
12N, 13W, Kansas Twp.
.18. NE ITS SE. E. Zink -Nay #1 . D4A (S .G.) 7-15-^7 • TD 575' Pcnnsylvanian ss.
top 570 » Spd. 5-.22-U7. WF.'
13N, 13W, Grandview Twp.
33, 1329 1 from S. line, 66o» from E. line. Sec. W. Henigman - Smith #1. Tent).
AM. (SO) 7-29-U7. TD U63' Pennsylvania ss., topHl2» Spd. 6-5-57. Shot
U5 qts, WF.
EDWARDS COUNTY
IN, 10E, Shelby Twp.
21, NE SW SE. Burr Lambert - M. G. Soucy #2'. Drlg. 2087' 7-^9-^7- Spd. 7-23-U7
WN (Maple Grove Pool).
IS, 10E,. Shelby Twp.
7, Ml W NW. Texas * W. Chalcraft #1. D&A. 7-29-U7. TD 3U11 * Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 3253' Spd. 6-29-U7. Massilon Pool.
IS, 10E, Albion Twp.
2.5, SE SE NE. D. Smith - V. W.- Smith #1. D&4. (SO) 7-S-U7. TD 3235' Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 3100' Spd. 6-25-U7. WN (Albion Consol. pool).
29, WJ W NW. N. A. Cummings - Clark #1. DM (SSO) 7-15-^7- TD 3U7S' Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 3357' Spd. 5-2-H7. WF..
IS, lUW, Bone Gap Twp.
19, NE WI SE. Calvert & Willis - Briggs #1. Comp. 7-29-^7. IP 125 BOP. TD
3090' Aux Vases- ss., top 3015' Spd. 7-UJ+7. Acidized 5000 gals. Bone Gap
South Pool. NEW PAY IN POOL.
19, NW NE SE. Calvert & Willis & Aurora - Crackel #2. Comp. 7-8-U7. ip 2CQB0P
& 20 BW. TD 2719' Cypress ss., top 2710' Spd.' 6-16^47. : Bone Gap South
Pool
.
19, SW NE SE. W. Duncan - F. Woods #2. D&A (?SS0) 7-I5-U7. TD 2727 f Cypress
ss., top 272U» Spd. 7-2-U7. Bone Gap South Pool.
19, SW SE NE. Inland PrOd. - G. Harms #2. "Comp. 7-29-U7. IP 375 BOP TD 2722'
Cyoress ss., top 2710' Sx»d. 7- 3-U7. Bone Gap South Pool.
IS, lUW, Browns Twp.
30, NE NE NW. Calvert & Willis - Ben Woods #1. D&A 7-8-1+7. TD 3117' Ste. Gene-
. vievo Is., top 3011 ' Spd. 6-22-^7 . 7N (Bone Gap "South pool)
.
2S, 10E, Albion Twp.
2, NW NW NW. Don Baines - Lyman Wilson #1. D&A. 7-15-^7 TD 2912' Golconda Is.,
-top 2795' Spd. 2-I7-U7. WF.-
SWARDS COUNTY (Continued)
a€&
2S, lUW, Browns Twp.
9, W NW SW. J.J. Lynn A Calvert & Willis - A. J. Messman #1. WOC 7-29-H7-.
Spd. 7-19-1+7. TIN (Browns Pool).
2S, lUW, French Creek Twp.
20, SW SW ME. If. (J. Freeman et al - Cowling #1. Comp. 7-I5-H7. IP 1+0 BOP TD
3039
'
Cypress & Aux Vases ss. Spd. 5-26-H7. Shot jo qts. AIM on East Pool.
28, NE SE NW. Ideal Drlg. Co. - L. Seigert #1. D&A. (SSO) 7-15-I+7 . Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 20U7' Spd. 7-I-U7. Albion East Pool.
32, SE SE ME. C.-'l. Skiles et al - M. W. Mode'#l. D&A (SO) 7-22-^7. TD 3ll+3»
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 3017' Spd. 7-6-U7. WN (Albion East Pool).
3U, SW NE NE. Geo. Wickham - Johnson #2. Comp. 7-S-U7. IP 1+5 BOP TD 271+5'
PB 27I+C Bethel ss., top 2707 » Spd. 6-6-U7. Shot SO" qts. New Harmony-
Griffin Cons. Pool.
3S # l^W, French Creek Twp.
,10, 2439' from S. line, 330' from W. line, ME. C. E. Skiles - G. Broster #1.
Comp. 7-8-47. IP 23 BOP TD 27I+I+' Bethel ss., top 2729' Spd. 3-3-1+7.
Shot ,50 qts. New Harmony-Griffin Cons. Pool.
EFFIMGH4M COUNTY
6N, 7E, Lucas Twp.
5, SW W NW. Lesh Drlg. - S. Merry #1., Drlg. 2871' Spd. 7-19-1+7. WM (Elliotts-
town Pool) .
15, 360 1 from M. line, 330' from E. line, NE NE. Superior. - J.'Bannick #1.
D&4. 7-29-I+7. TD 2999« Ste., Genevieve Is., top 2gl+5« Spd. 7-14-47- Bible
Grove No . Pool
.
35, CN SE NE. Eason Oil - Niemann #1. LOC 7-29-^7 • *N (Bible Grove Pool).
7N, 6E, Watson Twp.
18, 660 1 S. of C. of Sec. Nat'l. Assoc. Pet. - A. Kohnert #2. D&A. (SO) 7-22-47
TD 2552' St. Louis Is., top 2546' Sod. 7-2-1+7. W.
7N, 7E, Bishop Twp.
13, NW SW SW. J. Dunbar - Deibell #1. D&A. 7-22-1+7. TD 2965' St. Louis Is.,
top 2933 » Spd. 7-IO-U7. WF. .
8N, 7E, St. Francis Twp.
6, 1120' from N. line, 390' from W. line, (frac.) Sec. Nat'l. Assoc. Pet. - J.
J. Schniederjan #1. Comp. 7-22-1+7. IP 90 BOP TD 24l6' McCloskyls., top
21+03' Spd. 6-21+-1+7. Acidized 1500 gals. EXTENSION TO LILLYVILLE POOL.
FAYETTE COUNTY
ON", 3E, Wh?at Twp.
17, SW SE SW. p. Do ran & Buell - Ragel #1. D&A 7-22-U7. TD 1958' Fredonia




. Avena Twp .
10, SE NE SW. A.J. Slagter - L. CDurbin#l. TD1&57»" Spd. 7-22-U7. mi
(Louden Pool)
.
SK, 3E, Loudon Twp.
34, NW SW NE. Geo. & W-rather - C L- Wither' #r. D&A. (SSO) 7-I5J+7. TD 1623 •
Bethel ss., top l605» Spd. 6-24-47. Louden pool.
FR4NKLIN COUNTY
58, 2E, Barren Twp.
17, 150' from N. line, 450' from W. line, SW SW. W. I. Lewis et al - T. C. Lawis
#2-A. Comp. 7-29-U7. TD 2722* -IP 37 BOP Lower Renault ss., top 2711.»
Spd.' 6-19-47. Shot .50 qts.- Sesser Pool. . • .
GALL4.TIN COUNTY '
7S, 8E, Omaha Twp.-
31, SE NW NE. C E. Brehm - Wolcott #1. USA (SSO) 7-15~47- . TD 2979' Ste,
Genevieve Is., top 2813' Spd. 7-2-47. WN (Omaha Pool).
7S, 9E-, Asbury Twp. , . ! ;*>
24, NE NE NW. Joe Reznik - C Glover #1. Comp. 7-22-47. TD 3093 1 PB 2950'
IP 194 BOP Aux Vases ss., top292U> Spd. 6-5-47. Shot 40 qts. Herald East
Pool. NEW PAY IN POOL.
24, NE NW SW. H. Spires - R. H. Hale #1. MIRT 7-29-47. WN (Herald East Pool).
SS, 9E, Ridgway Twp.
11, NW NE SE. Cherry & Kidd - Barnett #1. . Comp. 7-15-U7. IP 16 BOP: TD 2511
»
Cypress ss., top 2491« Spd. 6-IU-U7. Shot 40 ; qts. Inman N rth Pool.
'
11, NE SW NE. Coy & Ashland - Foster #2-A. Comp. 7-^9-47. IP 200 BOP TD 2545«
Tar Springs ss., top 21 62' PB2184'- Spd. 6-11-47. Shot H5 qts. Inman
North Pool
.
11, SE SW NW. Herndon & Ashland- Bamett #1. COmp. 7-15-U7. IP .4 BOP &.12BW.
TD 2926' Hardinsburg ss., top 2346« Spd. 6-IO-U7. Shot 20 qts. Inman
N rth Pool, pb 23591
11, SW NE SW. Herndon & Ashland ~G. L. Jones #2. Comp. 7-1 5-^7 • TD 2189»
IP 25 BOP & Trc. W. Tar Springs ss., top 2177' Spd. 6-13-47- Shot 20 qts.
Inman North Pool.
11, SW SE NE. Texas - F. H. Williams #2. DM (SO) -7.-I5-U7 . . TD 2989.-' Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 2837' Spd. 6-20-47. Inman N rth Pool.
12, SW NW NW. Texas - V. Williams #1. Comp. 7-15~47« IP 71 BOP & 16 BW. TD
2522' Cypress ss., top 2509 ' Spd. 6-8-47, Shot 10 qts. Inman North Pool.
8S, 10E, New Haven Twp.
.
.•
19, NW SW SE. C. C. Clark - Dailey #1. "D8A (SO) 7-22-47- TD 2008 » Waltersburg
ss., ton I99U' Spd. 6-I9-U7. Inman Pool.
S4LIATIN COUNTY (Continued)
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SS, 10E, New Haven Twp.
32, NE NE NE. Sohio - J. Lynch #1. Tstg. 7-29-^7. Spd. 5*2-^7. Acidized '
3000 gals. WP.
9S, 9E, Gold Hill Twp.
9, 2310' from S. line, 330' from 77. line, SE SW. C. E. Skiles - R. B. Stinson -
'#2. SB 2005 f 7-29-U7. Spd. 7-I8-H7. WN (Junction Pool).
9S, 10E, Shawnee Twp.
22, NW SW SW. Pure - T. 0. Logsdon #1. Brig. U00» 7-29-H7. Spd. 7-22-1+7. WP.
HAMILTON COUNTY
US, 7E, Beaver Creek Twp.
1, 'NV7 NE SE. Sohio - B. R. Gray Trs. #9. Comp. 7-I5-U7. IP 100 BOP & IS BW.
TB 3285' Aux Vases ss. t to-o 3231' Spd. 6-7-U7. Shot U5 qts. Mill Shoals
Pool.
1, NW NW SE. Sohio - B. R. Gray Trustee #10. : Comp. 7-29-U7. IP ko BOP & H5 BW.
TB 3276' Aux Vases ss., too 32Ho» Spd. 6-25-U7. Shot H5 qts. Mill Shoals
Pool.
I, SE NW SE. Sohio - B. R. Gray Trust #11. Comp. 7-29-^7 . IP 281 BOF. TB
3357' Rosiclare Is., top 3352' Spd. 7-S-U7. Acidized 3000 gals. Mill
Shoals Pool.
II, 165' from W. line, 330' from S. line, SW SW. P. J. Fleming - R. J. Rankin
#1. BSA (SO) 7-29-U7. TB 3U57' Ste. Genevieve Is., top 3301' Spd. 7-W+7.
Bungay Cons. Pool.
22, NE NE NW. Wm. Bell - R. Moore et al #1. B4A (SO) 7-29-^7 • TB 3565* Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 3375 1 Spd. 7-I5-U7. WN (Bungay Consol. Pool).
5S, 6E, McLcansboro Twp.
26, SW SW NW. J. J. Lynn - R. Tucker #1. Comp. 7-15-U7 . IP 107 BOP & 22 BW.
TB. 3250' PB 3072' kux Vases ss., top 3051' Spd. 5-8-H7. Shot 150 qts.
Bale Hoodville Consol. Pool.
6S, 6E, Twigg Twp.
U,. NE NE SE. C. Frazier - Hogan-Roth Comm. #1. Comp. 7-I5-U7. TB 3091' IP
78 BOP Aux Vasos ss'., top 3072' Spd. 6-1-^7. Shot SO qts. . Bale-Hoodville
Pool.
8, NE NW NW. , Carter - W. Oglesby #1. Comp. 7-22-U7. IP 121 BOP & 2 BW. TB
3261' McClosky Is., top 3178' Spd. 5-7- 1+7« Acidized 5000 gals. Rural
Hill Pool. •
7S, 7E, Mayberry Twp.
3, SW SE SW. A. J. Slagter - M. Pickens #!.• LOC 7-29-^7- .WF.
H4NC0CK COUNTY
3N, 5W, Augusta Twp.
7, SE SE NW. Smith & Coyle - Janssen #1. Brig, 280' 7-29-U7 . Spd. 7-XO-U7. WF.
7N, 8W, Appanoose Twp.
36, 666' from N. line, U27' from W. line, NE. Bale Lambert - Carl Prox #1. TB
7U5' 7-29-U7. Spd. 5-7-^7 • WF.
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JASPER COUNTY
6)N, gE, North Muddy Twp. ,
5, SW SE SW. Nat'l.A. ssoc. - J. N". Bohanf#l. Drlg. 2000» 7-29-U7. Spd.
7-20-U7. WF.
6n, 9E, Wade Twp.
11, SW ITE SW. J. W. Menhall - Dillman #2.' Spd. 7-28-U7. WN (Newton Pool)..
11, SE SE NW. J. W. Menhall - Peoples State Bank of Newton #1. WOST 7-29-U7.
• Spd. 7-2-U6., WN (.Newton West Pool)
.
6N, 10E, Willow Hill Twp.
3, *+3» from N. line, 269' from E. line, Sec. J. W. Menhall - I. C.. P. R. #33«
Comp. 7-I5-U7. .TD 26g4» IP 78 BOP McClosky Is.,/top 26H9» Spd. "JS-lg-Uy.
A-cidized 3000 gals. .Willow Hill Cons. Pool. ' * -
3, U00» from S. line, UoO« from W. line, SW FE. Pruitt - Fritschle. #1 . Comp.
7-22-^7. IP 19 BOP .TD 2656' McClosky Is.., top 263U' Spd. 6-9-U7. Acid-
ized gOOO gals. Willow Hill Con. Pool. '*
3, NW SE SE. Secure Oil Co. - Mascher #3. Comp. 7-g-U7. IP 33 BOP & 11 BW. TD
2663»^ Rosiclare & McQlosky Is .Spd.
_
5-5-U7. Acidized 5000 gals. Willow Hil
Cons. Pool.
6N, 10E, Wade Twp.
5, N SE NW. Schulman & Ashland - C Ross #1. DM 7-29-^7- TD 2g20' Ste. G-ene-
• vieve Is., top.27UH» Spd. 7-9-H7 . .Boos North Pool.
6n, HE, Willow Hill Twp.
lg, SE NW NE. A. J. Slagter - K. H- Dodds #1. DM (SO) 7-8-U7. TD 2776' Ste.
Genevieve Is., toi) 267H' Spd. 10-30-46. Acidized 4000 gals. WN (Willow
Hill East Pool).
7N, 9E, Wade Twp.
2g, NE NE NE. Nat'l. 4.ssoc Pet. - C Smith, #1. D&4 7-15-U7- TD 30gO» St.
Louis Is., top 3073' Spd. 6-22-47. WF.
7.N, 10E, Willow Hill. Twp.
27, NW SE SE. Pure - Leo Menke
V,,
B"- #2. Comp- 7-S-^7 - IP 125 -BOP TD 2721'
McClosky Is., top 267*+' Spd. 6-I6-U7. Acidized 5000 gals. Willow Hill
Con. pool.
3U, NS SE NW. J. J. Lynn r Dorn #1. / D&A (?S0) 1-S-kj. TD 2705' Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 263U' Spd. 6-29-U7. Willow Hill Cons. Pool.
3U, NW SW NE. J.J. Lynn - Wemmer #1. Comp. 7-8-U 7- TD 269U' IP l44 BOF.
McClosky Is., top 2666' §pd. 6-I.6-U7. A cidized 5000 gals. Willow Hill
Con. Pool.
3U, NW.NE NE. Pure - Leo Menke "B" #3- Comp. 7-22-47. IP l6g- BOP TD 2700'




7N, 10E, Willow Hill Twp"»
3U, 360
'
from W. line, 330' from S. line, NW NE. Pure - Leo Menke "B" #±. Comp.
7-22-U7. IP 106 BOP TD 2692' McClosky Is., top 2662' Spd. 7-^7. Acid-
ized 5000 gals. Willow Hill Cons. Pool.
3U, SE NE NW. Sohio - G. J. Doren #2. D&A (SO) 7-I5-U7 . TD 2693' Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 2638' Spd. 6-I7-U7. Acidized U000 gals. Willow Hill Cons.
Pool.
8N, SE, Grove Twp.
13, NW W SE. Nat'l. Assoc Pet. - 0. M. Walk #1. D&A 7-29-U7. TD 2970* Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 2767' Spd. 7-IO-U7. WP.
JEFFERSON COUNTY
IS, IE, Grand Prairie Twp.
3U, NW NW NE. F. J. Fleming - C R. Willougby #1. D&A 7-8-U7. TD 2UU7» Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 2278' Sod. 6-28-^7. WF.
2S, IE, Casner Twp.
25, NW NW NE. Potter & Reeves - 0. Watkins et al #1. D&A (SO) 7-29-^7. TD
"
2300 » PB 20U6» Ste. Genevieve Is., top 219H» Spd. 7-8-^7. Shot 10 qts.
2 qts. marbles. Woodlawn P ol.
25, 356 1 from N. line, 330' from E. line, NW NE. C. E. Townsend - 0. Watkins et
al #1. Comp. 7-8-U7. TD 203 6' IP 72 BOP Bethel ss. f top 2026' Spd.
6-10-1*7. EXTENSION TO WOODLAWN POOL.
2S, 3E, Mt. Vernon Twp.
22, SE SE NW. Fryer & Simpson - Burke #1. D&A 7-29-U7. TD 2967" Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 276g» Spd. 7-9-^7 • "T.
3S, 3E, Dodds Twp.
21, NW NW NW. B. W. Vinson - Collier #1. MIRT 7-29-^7- WN (King pool).
JERSEY COUNTY
6N, 13W, Quarry Twp.
2, 150' from S- line, 107« from E. line, SW SE. T. H. K< rwin et al - Legate #1.
Drlg. lU00» 7-29-H7. Spd. 6-5-U7. WF.
LAWRENCE COUNTY
2N, 11W, Denison Twp.
6, 788' from N. line, 535' from W. line, SE SE. C. F. Bolton - Waller "A" #1.
Temp. Abd. (SO) 7-22-U7. TD 1715' Bethel ss., top 1685' Spd. 10-9-1+6.
Lawrence Pool
.
19, NE NW NW. Dee Miller Drlg. Co. - L. Marsh #1. D&A (SSO) 7-29-U7 . TD 1963'
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 1902' Spd. 7-IU-U7. .Allendale Pool.
2N, 12W, Denison Twp.
2, SW SE SW. Jack Hirikle - H. Clark #1. Temp. Abd. (SO) 7-22-U7. TD 228* Spd.
11-8-U6. Lawrence Pool.
2U, SE SE SE. S. R. Nigh Oil Co. - E. M. Burkhimer #1. Drlg. 1515' 7-29-U7.
Si>d. 7-I6-U7. WN (Allendale Pool).
IAWRENCE COUNTY (Continued)
3N, 10W, ALlison Twp.
19, U09i-* from N. line, l3*50« from E. line t NEi SteVe Zanetis - H. W. Mahrenholz
#3. .Comp. 7-22-^7. IP 90 B0P'& Uo BW.. TD. 1876' PB I.863' Rosic.lare Is.,
top 1853' Spd. U-20-47. Acidized 2000 gals. Penan East Pool.
3N, 11W,. Lawrence Twp,
9, 1102' from N. line, 2^30« from W. line, SW. Peter Gerasimos - S. Williams #1.
DU (SO) 7-22-U7. TD 3259' Devonian Is., top 3212' Spd. 5-11-1+7- WN
(Lawrence Pool)
.
3N, 12W, Lawrence Twp.
2, 780' from S. line, 1100' from E. lin-e, SE. R.. Halbert r E-' Kirkwoo'd #1. •
D&4 (SO) 7-8-U7. TD 1597' Cypress ssr, top 1566' Spd. 5-I9-U7. Shot 70
qts. Lawrence Pool.
3N; 12W, Bridgeport Twp. .
20, N SE SW. E. Gieck - Miller #5*-A. Comp. 7-I5-U7/ IP 52 BOP TD 1866'
Bethel ss., top ISU7 • Spd. 6-I5-U7. shot 30 qts. Lawrence pool.
UK, 10W, Ulison Twp.











UN, 13W, Petty Twp.
1', W NE SE. . Wayne Drlg. Co. - H. T. Roberts #1. Temp. Abd. j-22JVf , TD 1802'
McClosky Is., top 1698' ' Sod. 11-8-U6*. Lawrence Pool.
LEE COUNTY
20N, 10E, Amboy Twp.
35,- SW NE-NE. H. 0.. Carr - Bedovell #1. SD 1881 » 7-29J+7- sPd « H-23-^6. WF.
MACOUPIN COUNTY ,',*•' r
'
8N, &; , Cahokia Twp.
etk, 330' from S; line, 650' from W. line, SJ SE. G. Cassens - Ernst #1. D5A
7-29-U7. TD 780' Spd. 7-I5-H7; 'WlT'^Mt. Olive. Pool). .*
UN, 8W, South Palmyra Twp.
22, SE SW SE. J. Q. Gill - .O'Neil #1. Drlg. 565' 7-29-U7 . . Spd-:.11-3Q-H6. WF.
M4.DIS0N COUNTY • " • .. .
'
.'
3N, 9W, Itaaco&i Twp.
12, W SW SE. Joe Kesl - S. Kusmanoff #1. Drlg. U68« 7-29-U7. Spd. 7-25-I+7. WF.
W, 6S7, Marine Trrp.. \ . \1
11, NW NE SW. H. Luttrell et al - Yann' ' Coram., #1.. Comp.. 7-8-U7. ' IP 12U BOP TD
1780' Silurian Is., top 1779' Spd. 6-I-H7. Acidized "200 gals. Marine Pool
15, ITT SE.SW. H. T. Johnson et' al - Horn .#1.- Comp. 7-^9 Jil *- I? & BOP & 50 BW
TD 1770' Silurian Is'., top 1768' Sud. ;6-2U->+7 . Acidized 1200 gals. Marine
Pool
.
15, NW SE NE. E. A. Obering - C Fauhl'Comm. .#2, Comp. 1-S-^l . IP 18 BOP &
172 BW. TD I7U1* Silurian Is., top 1739' Spd. 6-I-U7. Marine Pool.
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MOISON COUNTY (Continued)
UN, 6W, Marino Twp
.
15, S7 SE HE. E. A. Obering - Kauhl Comm. #3. Comp. 7-I5J+7. IP -10 BOP & 300
m. TD 17Ul« Silurian Is., ton 17^0" Spd. 6-I7-I+7. Acidized 200 gals
.
Marine Pool.
16, SE SE SE. H. Luttrell - J. Conrad #1, DSA 7-8-1+7. TD 860' Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 825' Spd. 6-30-1+7 . Marine Pool.
1+N, 7W, Pin Oak Twp.
lU, 2U8« from N. line, 330» from W. line, NE SE. J. W. Eberhardt - W. Kolm #1.
Spd. 7-28-47. WF.
5N, 5ff, Leef Twp.
18, NE SE NE. Texas - A. H. Hosto #1. D<SA (SSO) 7-29-U7 . TD 2755 » Plat tin ls. t
top 27UU' Spd. 7-2-1+7. WF.
6N, 8W, M ro TV7P . DeWerff #1.
31, E NE SE. L. T. Burkheimer/ SD 320 » 7-29-U7. Spd. 12-22-U6. WE.
MVRIOH COUNTY
IN, 2E, Raccoon Twp.
21, NW NE SW. Ben Taylor et al - H. J. Sebastian #1. POP 7-29-1+7. Spd. 6-23-1+7
.
WH (Salem pool). Shot 30 qts.
IN, 1+E, Romine Twp.
8, SE SW NW. Ohio - M. E. Goostree #1. D& 4. (?S0) 7-8-U7. ' TD 2859' Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 272U» Spd. 6-25-U7. WE.
2N, 2E, Salem Twp.
U, 1350' from N. line, 990' from W. line, SE. A. J. Slagter Jr. - Branch #2.
Comp. 7-8-U7. IP 80 BOP & 50 BUT. TD 2803 « PB 2177' McClosky ls. f top 2123'
Spd. 5-31-U7, Acidized 5000 gals. Tonti Pool.
», UE, Iuka Twp,
lU, NE NE NW. J. H. Gilliam - H. Ebe #1 . Comp. 7-29-U7. IP 232 BOP & Est. 100
BW. TD 2886' Ste. Genevieve Is.?, ton 2707' Spd. 6-28-1+7 . Acidized. 1000
gals. DISCOVERY TELL OF IUKA POOL.
3N, Up, Omega Twp.
16, KB S3 SW. P. Doran - k. A. Millican Estate "B" #1. ' Comp. 7-8-H7.' IP 156
BOP 4 3 BW. TD 2570 ' PB 2520 ' McClosky Is., top 2^0' Spd. 6-10-1+7-
.oldisHd 5000 gals. Omega Pool.
1+N, 2E, Foster Twp.
2U, SW SW SE. Nash Hedwine - Conant #1. DSA 7-22-1+7, TD 1779' Cypress ss.,
top 1773' Spd. 7-8-1+7. WN (Alma Pool).
1+N, Ub, Meacham Twp.
21, NW SS NE. Nat'l. issoc Pet. - It. Adams #1. Comp'.' 7-29-^7- TD 21+18' IP
1+2 BOP & 1+7 BW. Aux Vases & McClosky Spd. 6-10-1+7 • Shot 20 qts. Acidized
3500 gals. Miletus Pool. NEW P4Y IN ^QOL - MCCLOSKY.
MONTGOMERY COUNTY
ION, l+W, Raymond Twp.'
18, ^30' from S. line, 330' from W, line, SW SW. A. E. Defratis - Defratis #2.
B5A 7-8-U7 . TD 638' Pennsylvania ss., top 59U ' Spd. 6-21-1+7. Raymond pool.
Pago U2
RICHLAND COUNTY
2N, 93, Decker Twp. ' '.
.
l£, SW HE NE. Ashland Oil & Ref. - W. H. Gillespie #1. MIM 7-29-U7. WF.
18, HE SE SE. J. L- Black - G- & E. 4.sh #1. .TD 3070' 7-29-^7. Spd. 7-6-U7.
WIT (Schnell Pool). '
2N, 1UW, Bonpas Twp.
5, 330' -from S. line, 67U from E. line, NE SE- A. J. Slagter- - Olney Tru3t &
Bank #1. Comp. 7-8-U7. IP 78 BO^. & Est. 130 BW. TD 31^8' McClosky Is.,
top 3130' Spd. 5-29-U7. Acidized 5000 gals. Parkersburg Cons. Pool.
8, 880* from S. line, 990' fromW. line, Sec J. W. Menhall - 0-' Williams #2.
Comp. 7-8-H7. Ip 56 BOP & Est. 50 BW. TD 3225' McClosky Is., top 320U»
SDd. 5-3I-U7. Acidized 5500 gals. Parkersburg Cons. Pool.
13, CW NE SE. A. J. Slagter - E. F,' Wetzel #1. LOC 7-29-U7. WF.
20, NW SE FW. A. J. Slagter - T. L. Lambert #B-1. MA (SO) 7-I5-U7. TD 3188»
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 3128' Spd. 6-I9-U7. Parkersburg Con3. Pool.
25, SE SW SW. British-American - 0. Lempke #1. D&\ 7-15-^7- TD 2950' Ste.
Genevieve Is., ton 2875' Spd. £-23-U7. Bcrryville Pool.
3N, lUW, Bonpas Twp.
33, SW SE NE. E. Henman et al - E- Totten #1. Drlg. 110' 7-29-U7. Spd. 7-25-U7
WN (Bonpas Pool).
UN, 9E, Denver Twp.
1, NW SW SE. pure - R. Campbell #3- Comp.. 7-29-H7. IF 59 BOP & lU BW. TD
2988' Rosiclare & McClosky Is. Spd." 6-I9-U7. Acidized 5000 gals. Dundas
Cons . Pool
.
UN, 9E» N ble Twp .
26, F7 SE SW. Pure - Berger Consol. #3- Comp. 7-I5-U7. IP 288 BOP TD 2970'
McClosky Is., top 2925 1 Spd. 6-2U-U7. Acidized 5000 gals. Noble North Pool,
3U, NE NE NE. C ent. Pipe Co. - Wm. Ridenour #1. Comp. 7-22-^7. IP 10 BOP &
10 BW. TD 2998« PB 297O.' Rosiclare Is., top 2950' Spd. -6-26-H7. Acidized
5000 gals. Noble North Fool.
35, NE NW NW. Cent. Pipe Line Co. - F. Correll "B* #1. Comp. 7-8-U7. TD 29U9
1
IP 188 BOP Rosiclare Is., top 293U' Spd. 6-17-^7* Acidized 5000 gals.
Noble North Pool.
35, SW M NW. Cent. Pipe Co. - F. Correll "B" #2. Comp. 7-29-U7 . IP 35 BOP &
12 BW. TD 2960 ' Rosiclare Is., top 29H0' Spd. 7-7J+7 • Acidized 5000 gals.
Noble North Pool. "
36, 688' from N. line, 330' fromW. line, N7 FT. P. Fulk - T- Diesser #1. SWB.
7-29-U7. Spd. 7-2-H7. Shot 20 qts. & 9 qts'. marbles. WTT (Noble N rth Pool)
^N, 10E, Preston Twp.
. 10, SE SE SE. Texas - C. L. Winter #2. D5A. (SO) 7-S-U7. TD 31^5' St. Louis Is.
top 3138' Spd. 6-I6-U7. Olney Pool.
RICHLY COUNTY (Continued) PaS° 3
W, 10E, Preston Twp.
lU, NW SE NW. H. L. Browning - Fiock-Boudeman #1. D&A. (?S0) 7-I5-U7. TD 3022'
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2998* Spd. 6-27-U7. Olney pool.
ST. CLAIR COUNTY
IN, 10W, Sugar Loaf Twp.
3U, NW NW SW. c. R. Larson - Theilmann #+. Comp. 7-8-1+7
. IP 18 BOP TD 784'
Trenton Is., top 70S' Spd. 5-6-U7. Shot 120 qts. Dupo Pool.
SALINE COUNTY
7S, 6E, Long Branch Twp.
20, NE NE SE. H. E- Howard - A. Cole #1. Drlg. 2523' 7-29-U7. Spd. 7-15-1+7. WE.
3U, NE NW SE. Geo. & Wrather - J. E. Crawforn #1. D&A. (SO) 7-8-H7. TD 315*+'
Ste. Genevieve Is
.
, top 2982' Spd. 6-I3-U7 . WF.
SHELBY COUNTY
9N, 5E, Prairie Twp.
3, NE NE NW. Nat'l. Assoc. - Shumard Comm. #1. WOC 7-29-U7. 'spd. 7-I9-U7. WN
(Stowardson Pool).
ION, UE, .Clarksburg Twp.
17, NW SE NW. Nat'l. A ssoc Pet. - Shelby Loan & Trt. #1. D&A. (SO) 7-I5-U7.
TD 1872' Ste. Genevieve Is., top 1866' Spd. 6-I9-U7. Clarksburg Pool.
UN, 3E, Rose Twp.
U, 1650* from N. line, 66o« from E. line, NW. C R. Ray et al - W. Kneller #1.
D&A, 7-8-U7. TD lU60» Pennsylvania^ ss., Spd. 5-22-1+7. WE.
UN, Ue, Shelbyville Twp.
lU, NE NW SW. p. Doran - R. Manning #1. MIRT 7-29-1+7 . WN (Shelbyville Pool).
3U, NW, SS NW. p. Doran - C. P. Durst #1. DM (SSO) 7-15-1+7. TD I87O' Au*
Vases ss., top 1827' Spd. 7-6-1+7. WN (Shelbyville Pool).
WABASH COUNTY
IN, 12W, Wabash Twp.
2, 850' from S. line, 1200' from E. line, NE. Geo. Engle - Breen #12. D&A (SO)
7-I5-U7. TD lU06» Biehl ss., top lU(D2» Spd. 6-3-1+7- Shot 10 qts.
Allendale Pool.
2, SW NE NW. Geo. Engle - Cogan #15. D&A. (SO) 7-29-U7. TD 2036' Bethel ss.,
top 2028' Spd. 7-11-^7- Allendale Pool.
16, SE NE SW. R. S. Young - E. King #1. D&A. 7-22-1+7.. TD 2131' Bethel ss., top
2112» Spd. 7-9-U7 . Allendale Pool.
IN, 12W, Friendsville Twp.
18, 710' from S. line,. 660' from W. line,. SW SE. Wilson Bros. - A. & H. Canedy
Unit #1. D&A. (SSO) 7-I5-U7. TD1635'" Biehl ss., top 1525' ' Spd. 6-15-1+7
Allendale Pool.
IN, 12W, Wabash Twp.
23, NE SE NW. G. H. Froderman - Wabash Bldg. & Loan #1. Comp. 7-15-^7 • IP 20
BOP & 20 BW. TD 20^0' PB 1585' Waltersburg ss., top 1580* Snd. 5-8-U7.
Shot 15 qts. Allendale Pool. ,: .
•
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WABASH COUNTY (Continued) .
IN, 13^7* Lancaster Twp. .
5, ME NE SW. Ashland & Young - 0. Marx #1. D&A. 7-I5-U7. TD 2857 ' Ste. Gcne-
vieve Is., top ?7S9* Spd. 7-3-%* W?t (Lancaster Central Pool).
IN, 13V7, Lick Prairie Twp.
28, SE NW SW; Joe ; Reznik - Newkirk #1.- D&\ (SO) 7-E-kf. TD 27^7' Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 26U3» Spd. 6-20-U7. UN (Friendsville Pool).
2N, 12W, Wabash Twp. -
35, 711'- from S. line, 1357' from E.- line, SE. S. W. Pr-tre - W. Trimble #3-B.
Comp. 7-22-U7. IP 33 BOP TD 1395' Biehl ss., top 1371' Spd. 6-16-1*7.
Shot 50 qts.: Allendale Pool.
35, 1080' from S. line, 330 1 from E. line, SE SE. J. J. Snringman - W. L. Trimble
#+. Comp. 7-29-U7. IP 35 BOP TD 1925' Bethel ss., top 1976' Spd. 6-2H-U7
Shot 20 qts. Allendale Pool.
IS, 13W, Lick Prairie Twp.
U, SW HE M. Joe Reznik - 0. H. Summers #1. DS-A (SSO) 7-22-U7. TD 275O' Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 2650' Spd. 7-6-1*7 . WN (Friendsville South Pool).
IS, 1'3W, Bcllmont Twp. - ,
16, F7 W! SW. Calvert & Willis - A. Garwood #1. RURT 7-29-U7. WIT (Maud North
Pool).
20, WJ m W. Hayes & W61fe - L, Peter «A« #.. RUST 7-29-U7. Spd- 7-I5-U7. WN
(Maud North Pool)
.
IS, 1UW, Bellmont Twp." • '-'
33. 330' from N. line, 516' from E. line, SE SE. Cherry & Kidd - Gray-Newman #3.
Comp. 7-I5-H7. IP 500 BOF. TD ?995» McClosky Is., top. 2988' Spd. 6-I6-U7.
Acidized 2000 gals.' Browns Pool. •
33, 530* from N. line, 1S5' from W. line, SE SE. Burr Lnmbert - C- R. Arnold #1.
Comp. 7-22-U7. IP 375 BOP TD 3002' McClosky Is., top 299^' SpdV 6-26-^7
•
Acidized 2000 gals. Browns Pool-
33, 330' from S. line, 165 1 from W. line, NE SE. Burr Lambert - H. Arnold #*.
Comp. 7-%-hj. TD 3006' IP 135 SOP McClosky Is., top 2992' Spd. 6-II-U7.
Acidized 2000 gals. Browns Poal. • '
.
3U, SW W SW. S. C Yingling - Crackel #2. Comp. 7-S-U7 . IP 31 BOP & 110 BW.
TD 3005* ' PB 3002' • McClosky i s . f , ton 2995 1 - Spd. 5-.29-.U7. . Acidized 1000
gals. Brcvns Pool. »
2S, 13W, Compton Twp.
30, SE NE WJ. T. W. George et al - C F. Shultz "B" #1. -Comp. 7-29-U7/ IP 1
6
BOP TD 17UU' Sod. 7-3-U7. Biehl ss., top 1722' Shot 60 qts. Keensburg
Cons. Pool
.
2S, lUW, Bellmont Twp.
. 1, SW SW NTT. • Geo. & Wrather - M. & H. Brown #3- Comp. 7-I5-U7. IP 110 BOP TD
2596' Cypress ss., top 2576' Sod. 6-8-^7. Shot 20 qts; Browns East Pool.
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WABASH COUNTY (Continued}
2S, lUW, Bellmont Twp.
I, W ar Sf
.
Illinois Mid-Cont. - Wirth #1. Comp. 7-I5-U7. ip 228 BOP TD 2576*
PB 2571,1 Cypress ss
.
,
top 2551' Spd. 6-I3-U7. Shot 60 qts. Browns East Pool
1, NE SW SW. 111. Mid-Cont. - Wirth #2. Comp. 7-29-H7. IP 250 BOP TD 2567*
Cypress ss., top 25Ug« Spd. 6-25-U7., Shot Uo qts. Browns East Pool.
2S, l 1^, Compton Twp
.
2, SE NE SE. W. Duncan - Joachin #3. Comp. 7-29-H7. TD 2588 • IP 287 BOP
Cypress ss., top 25^1' Spd. 7-I-U7. Shot ko qts. Browns East Pool.
2, NE SE SE. Magnolia * E. Prese #5. Comp. 7-29-H7. IP 21 BOP. TD 2591' pB
2586 1 Cypress ss., top 2566' Spd. 7-I-H7, Shot 13 qts. Browns East pool.
3, NW NE SW. E. Holt - C Odell #1. RURT 7-29-U7. WN (Browns Pool).
3S, lUW, Compton Twp.
3, 330 1 from S. line, 330* from E. line, Frac . Sec. C. E. Skiles - C Seigert #1.
Comp. 7-22-1+7. IP 120 BOP & 2 BW. TD 2729' PB 2722 1 Bethel ss., top 2706'
Shot Uo qts. New Harmony-Griffin Cons. Pool.
11, 651 « from S. line, 330' from W. line, NW. C. E. Skiles - L. Seigert #8.
DM (SO) 7-22-U7. TD 29U3' PB 2556' Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2850? Spd.
U-28-U7. Shot 20 qts. New Harmony-Griffin Cons. Pool-
WASHINGTON COUNTY
2S, 1W, Richview Twp.
U, SE SE NW.' Don Bains et al - L. P. Thompson #1. LOC . 7-29-U7. WN (Richview
Pool)
.
2S, 2W, Beaucoup Twp.
21, NW NE NE. Carter - H." D. Jack #1 . D&A. 7-I5-I+7
.
' TD I89O' Ste. Genevieve Is.,
top 1732' Spd. 7-5-U7. WF.
WAYNE COUNTY •
IN, 5E, Orchard Twp.
2U, NW NW SW. Puritan Drlg. - B. Spicer #1. TSTG. 7-29-U7. Spd. 7-3-^7 • WN
(Johnsonyille W. Pool). -..-...
IN, 8E, Elm River Twp.
2, SE SW NW(frac). Rohinson & Puckett - W. G. McCracken #1. D&A (?S0) 7-22-^7
.
TD 3190 ' Ste. Genevieve Is., top 3057' Spd. 7-U-U7. Clay, City Cons. Pool.
2, NW NE SW. Robinson & Puckett - Marshall Shackleford #1. Conro. 7-I5-U7. IP
200 BOP TD 3091 » Rosiclare Is., top 3072' Spd. 6-2I-U7. Acidized 3000
gals. EXTENSION TO CIAY CITY CONSOL . POOL.
6, 981 • from S. line, 979' from' E. line, NE. Pure - E. J- Feller #10. Comp.
• 7-8-U7. IP 3U BOP TD 2975' Aux Vases ss., top 2937' Spd. 5-3I-U7. Shot
98 qts. Clay City Cons. Pool.
6, NW SE SE. Pure - W. E. Feller #2. Comp. 7-15-^7- IP 10U BOP TD 2975' .Aux
Vases ss., top "29U6 1 Spd. 5-2O-U7. Shot 139 Qts. Clay- City Cons. Pool.
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IN, 8E, Elm River Twp.
6, SW 3E SE. Pure - W". E. Feller #3.' Comp'» 7-22-1+7. IP 12 BOP TD 2975' 4xlx
Vases ss., top 2950' Snd. 6-22-1+7. Shot 63 qts. Clay City Cons. Pool.
IN, 9E, Mt. Erie Twp.
2U, Nw NW SW. Sohio - P. M. Weber #1. Drlg. 32l6» 7-29-1+7- Spd. 7-16-U7. f|
(Bennington Pool).




26, NE SW W. Don Slape'et al - R. E. Thompson $+(5). Comp. 7-8-U7. IP 175 BOP




27, 990'.from N. line, 330* from E. line, NE. Wayne Drlg. Co. - R. E. Thompson
#3. Comp, 7-8-U7. IP 75 BOP & 15 BW. TD 3077' PB 2966' Aux Vases ss.,
top 2952' Spd. 5-9-U7. Shot Uo qts. Clay City Cons. Pool.
27, U30« from N. line, '330* from E. line, SE NE. Wayne Drlg. - R. E- Thompson #2
Comp. 7-S-U7. ip 7 BOP &.80 BW. TD 3063' PB 297O' Aux Vases ss., top
2952' Spd. U-I6-H7. Shot W- qts. A.cidi zed 7000 gals. Clay City Cons. Poo:
2N-, SE, Zif Twp.
.
'.'"•
35, 330' from S. line, 1+95' from W. line, SE NE. Tuley & Carter - J.' 0. Sandlin
#1. TD 3087 f 7-29-U7. Sod. 7-I5-U7. WN (Clay City Cons. Pool).
2N, 9E, Mount Erie Twp.
20, NW SW SW. Don Slape Callan #1. WOC 7-29-1+7 . Spd. 7-27-1*7. - WN (Clay,..'
City Cons. Pool) .
30, NW SW SE. A. J. Slagter Jr. - F. Williams #1. Comp. 7-22-1+7." IP 20 BOP.
TD 3057' Rosiclare Is., top 305I' Snd. 11-8-U6. Acidized 2000 gals. Clay
City Cons. Pool. - r ' •
IS, 6E, Berry Twp.
11, NE SE NE. Robinson & Puckett - J. E. Wilson "A" #1. Drlg. 31U9' 7-29-I+7.
Spd. 7-19-1+7. WN (johnsonville South Pool)
.
3l+, 1+83' from S. line, 330' from W. line, NW SW.. -Reliable Oil - S. Hilliard #1.
Comp. 7-22-1+7. IP 30 BOP & 3 BW. TD 32U3 ' McClosky Is., top 3230' Spd.
6-IU-I+7. Acidized 5000 gals. Sims Pool.




•U, SE NE SW. A. J. Slagter - J. T. Haynes #1. TSTG. 7-29-1+7- Spd. 6-7-1+7- WN
(G-eff West Pool). . .
.
9, NW SE NE. Nation Oil Co'. - C Barnfield #1. E&A. (SSO) 7-29-1+7 . TD 32U5'
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 3190' Spd. 7-IU-I+7. Geff West Pool.'
9, SE NE NE. Nation Oil Co. - Danks #1. Co^p. 7-29-1+7 . IP 75 'BOP TD-3128'
Aux Vases ss., top 3108' Spd. 7-6-U7. Geff West Pool.
10, NW m NW. Nation Oil Co..- W. G. Cisne,#l.
.
Comp. 7-29-^7 • TD 3110' IP
35 BOP & 25 BW.- Aux Vases ss.., top 3098» Spd. 6-25-U7. . Shot. 90 qts.
EXTENSION TO GEFF WEST POOL. ' ,.
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IS, 7E, Lamard Twp.
27, SW SW SI. McCummings Oil Co. <*.». .4. Hilliard #1. D&A. (SSO) 7-22-^7. TD
3375 ! Ste. Genevieve Is., top 32U9' Spd. 7-2-M-7 . Boyleston Cons. Pool.
IS, 8E, Jasper Twp.
lH, 1320' from N. line, 726' from W. line, SE. Wm. Bell - R. J. Goodman et al #1.
Comp. 7-22-U7. IP 100 BOF. TD 3132' Lower O'Hara Is., top 3126' Spd.
6-27-U7. Acidized 3000 gals. Mt. Erie South Pool.
17, NE SW SW. Tuley & Carter - W. C- Hubble #1. Comp. 7-22-U7. ip 102 BOP TD
..320U» Lower O'Hara Is., top 319^' Spd. .6-22-H7. Aci di zed 2000 gals . Clay
City Consol. Pool.
19, NE ITE NE. P. A. Noah & Sons - E. Feller #1. D&X (SSO) 7-29-^7- TD 3315
'
Ste. Genevieve Is., top.3213 1 Spd. 7-IO-H7. Clay City Cons. Pool.
20, 1060 f from 11. line, 330 1 from W. line, NE. Robinson & Puckett - Bonner Harris
#1. DM 7-I3-U7. TD 3300' Ste. Genevieve Is., top 3205' Spd. 6-28-U7.
WN (Clay City Cons. Pool).
23, SE NW NW. Wm. Bell - 0- C Borah et al #1. DSA (SSO) 7-29-^7- TD 3206'
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 3087' Spd. 7-IO-U7. Mt. Erie South pool.
27, NW SW NE. J. E. Bauer et al - Blakley #1. D&A (SO) 7-8-U7 . TD 3220' Ste.
Genevieve Is., to-o 31^3 » Spd. 5-30-U7. Shot 100 qts. Mt. Erie South Pool
.
2S, 6E, Orel Twp.
31, NE NE SW. Armstrong Oil - W. J. Accola #1. LOC. 7-29-U7. WN (Mayberry pool).
2S, -9E, Leech. Twp. ..
6, NW NE SW. F..A. Noah & Sons - E. Hoffee #1. Spd. 7-29-U7. WIT (Goldengate
Consol. Pool) .
WHITE COUNTY
3S, lUw, Gray Twp.
29, NW NE NW. Cent. Pipe & Geo. Engle - S- Fearn #1. D&A (SSO) 7-29-U7. TD
27^g» Cypress ss., top 265^' Sr>d. 7-17-^7 • Grayville Pool.
29, NE NW NW. R. A. Harris et al - F . Rawlinson #1-A(2). Comp. 7-22-H7. IP 2U
BOP & 85 BW. TD 2702' PB I8U7 ' Biehl ss., top I8U0' ,Spd. 6-II-U7. Shot
15 qts. Grayville Pool.
30, SE NE SE. A. J. Slagter - Woodham #1. B5A 7- 22-^7 . TD 3070' Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 2966' Spd. 6-23-U7. Calvin North Pool.
Us, 10E, Phillips Twp.
lU, NE NW SE. J. H.. Gilliam.- McKnight #1. DSA (SSO) 7-15"1+7- TD 320U' Ste.
Genevie.ve Is., top 3082' Sod. 6-26-U7. WN (Crossville Pool).
Us, HE, Phillips Twp.
18, 320 » from N. line, 3^0 » from E- line, SE SW. Tidewater - Dennis "B" #12.
Comr>. 7-8-U7. IP 21 BOP TD 2033' Degonia ss., top 2007' Spd. 6-8-U7.
Shot 80 qts. Phillipstown Consol. Pool.
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4S, 1UW, Phillips Twp. ....
5, 3^0 « from S. line, 1008' from E. line, SE. ' Calvin Oil - 7T. E. Cox. #2. Comp.
7-22-M-7. IP Uo BOP TD 1262' Degonia ss., top 1850' Spd. 6-28-U7. Shot'
30 qts. New Harmony-Griffin Cons. Pool.
6, m NW.NE. C. E. Skiles - M. Hon "B" #1. D&4. (SO) 7-29-^ TD l6o6« . Biehl
ss., top 1603' 'Snd. 6:-2U-U7. Calvin North' Pool. '
6, m mm. c e. skiies - f. m- h » #2-b (1). D&4. (sso) 7-15-^7. td 2770'
•
Barlow Is., top 2662' Spd.. 7-1-^7- Calvin North Pool.
,
9, SW m SE. J. German - Hon #7. D&k (SO) 7-29-H7. TD'2722' Bethel ss. , top
.2707' Spd. 6-I9-U7, Shot 30 qtp. New Harmony-Griffin Cons. Pool.
5S, 9E, Carmi Twp.
36, NE NE SE. B. M. Heath - pomeroy-Schoemanm #1., LOC . 7-29-^7- TO (S torms
Pool). - . .
5S, 10E, Hawthorne Twp.
19, NE NE SE. B..M. Heath.-.A. C, Spencer. #1. D&A. (SSO) 7-8->7- . TD 32U5« ste.
Genevieve Is.,, top 308U' Spd. 6-I9-U7.' TO (Epworth Pool) . '
.
28, SV7 NE SE. ..¥. 0. Allen <-• Hanna. #3(2A)Comp. 7-8-H7. TD 2390' I? 9 BOP. & 1 B7T.
Tar Springs, ss.,. top 2371 ' Spd. 6-7-H7. Shot 30 qts. & 3 qts. marbles.
Epworth East Pool.
36, NW.NV7. SW. J, H. Gilliam - 7T.... Hines #1.. Drlg.. 1850' 7.-29-H7. . Spd. 7-2I-U7.
TO (Maunie North Pool)
.






15, NE ITS NE. S. C- Yingling - H. C Hiefps ct al #1. DSA>22-U7. TD 3120»
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2975' Spd. 7-6-U7. Storms Pool."
25, W ST BS, Cent. Pipe Line - T. Poole #1. Comp. 7-8-U7. TD }lkV- IP 121 •
BOP & Uo Etf, iLow@r O'-Hara Is., top 2962' Spd. 6-2-H7. Acidized 3000 gals.
extension to hi-evld pool.
. .. V'
29,. NE HE NE. .77. C. /.IcBride ,- 0. C Hoskins #1. DM 7-29-U7. TD.2505' Tar
.Springs ss., top 2387' Spd. 7-2O-U7., mv (Herald Pool). \
32, SE H.7 m. J. J. L:/nn - I. E- Turner #1. D&A (SSO) 7-I5-U7. TD 3210' Ste.
GenevHeve Is., top 310H« Spd. 6-2U-U7. . «7N (Herald Pool)
.
7S, 8E, Indio.n Creek Tw^.
12, N\7 S "' :.- . Buffalo Drlg. Co. - Doerner #1. USA (SSO) 7-22-U7. TD 2615'
Cypron-'j-,^ x-_.p. 2598'-
) Spd. 1-fehj* Roland Pool. • ! ; •
12, NE 5:7 ss) Bennett, Bros. - Doerner #3. Comp. 7-8-U7. IP Uo BOP & 8 BT7. TD
2l r>L : '.Tsl-torsturg ss., top 2181' Spd. 5-2I-U7. Shot 15 qts. Roland Pool.








3, SE SW S"E. Sam Gilpin - S. V. Bailey #5. Comp. 7-22-U7., IP Uo BOP & 20 W.
TD 2706' Cypress ss., top 2678' Spd. 6-5-^7- Herald Pool.
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WHITE COUNTY (Continued)
7S, 10E, Emma Twp.
U, SE SW NW. Great Lakes Carbon- - Ackerman "3" #1. V&A (SO)' 7-22-H7. TD 30§UJ
Ste. Genevieve. Is..,- top 2918' Spd. 6-IO-U7. Shot kb qts. Concord C Gnt. pool
OLD WELLS REWORKED
CLAY COUNTY •
2N, 7 E, Stanford Twp.
9, NW SW SW. T. B. Dirickson - Howell #3. Comp. 7-22-H7. IP ko BOP & 15 BIT.
TD 3100' Aux Vases & McClosky Stanford South. Formerly a producer.
3N, 5E t Songer Twp.
12, SE SE SE. Nat'l. A ssoc Pet. - E. Spiker #1. D5A 7-I5-U7. TD 298^' St.
L uis ls.i top 2983' Kenner North pool. Formerly a producer.
lU, 350» from N. line, 990' from E. line, NE SW. p. Fulk - F.C Martin #1.
D&4. (SO) 7-22-U7. TD 3038' Ste. Genevieve Is. Acidized UOOO gals. WN
(Kenner West pool) . Formerly D&A*
3N, 6E, Hartcr Twp.
17, SW m SE. 111. Producers - Marsh #2. Comp. 7-8-H7. IP 15 BOP & 80 BW. TB
2780' PB 2775 r Bethel ss. Kenner North Pool. Formerly a producer.
CRAWFORD COUNTY
711, 12W, Robinson Twp.
19, NE SW SE. *'. W. Wright - Walters #1.. Comp. 7-8-U7. IP 12 B0P-& 13 BIT. TD
18*4-8' Salem Is., Main Pool. Formerly a producer.
CUMBERLAND COUNTY
9N, 7E, Spring Point Twp.
31, NW NE SE. Nat'l. Assoc. - B. Krogman #1. -Comp. 7-22-U7. IP Uo BOP TD 2U5U'
McClosky Is., top 2UU6' Lillyville pool. Formerly a producer.
EPWABDS COUNTY
2S, lUW, French Creek Twp.
3^, 60» from N. line, 60 ' from E. line, W SW SE. Barbare & Fry - G. Broster #1.
Comp. 7-22-U7. IP 12 BOP TD 2798'' Cypress & Bethel ss. New Harmony-Griffin
Cons. Pool. Formerly a producer'.
GALLATIN COUNTY
9S, 9E, Gold Hill Twp.
9, NW SW NE. C. E. Skiles - Stinson #1. Comp. 7-22-^7. IP 17 BOP TD 2012'
PB IU5I' Pennsylvanian ss., top lH29'— EXTENSION TO JUNCTION .POOL. NEW PAY
IN POOL. Formerly B&4..
HAMILTON COUNTY
5S, 6E, McCleansboro Twp.
3U, SE NE SW. Sinclair - Friel «B" #12. Comp. 7-8-U7. IP 10 BOP & 1& BW. TD
3203' Bethel & Aux Vases ss. Shot-60 qts. Dale-Hoodville Cons. Pool.
Formerly a producer. pB 2990*
WAYNE COUNTY
2N, 7E, Keith Twp. .
2U, SW m SE. Nat'l. Assoc - L. Ske.lton #1. Comp. 7-29-U7. IP 11 BOP & 6 BW.
TD 3035' McClosky & Rosiclare Is. A.cidized 3Q00. gals. Clay City Cons. Pool
Formerly a producer.
Parre 50
PRODUCING WELLS PLUGGED - JUNE 27 to JULY 2*?. 19*+7<
Total
Depth
Farm and in Date
Company Well Number Location Feet Plugged Pool Name
CL1HK COUNTY
J. D. Wllhoit Hammond #1 SE SW NE, lg-llN-l^W 761 5-23-H7 Weatfield
Bradford. Supply Brosman #6 NW SW NE, 23-lON-l 1^ Uoo 5-17-^7 Casey
ti it
" #2 8FT SBT HB, 23-lON-l^ 350 5-21-U7 n
n n #1 SE SW NE, 23-lON-lUW U20 5-23-*+7 n
ii tt J. E. Smith #11 se m m, 4 iU-ioh-iUw kZQ 5-15-U7 n
ti H it ti ii #2 vsi mm, iU-ion-i^ U38 5-12-1+7 it
it it it ii ii #6 SW SW NE, lU-10N-lUW 360 5-IU-U7 n
« H J. Gallatin #6 $: m se, 2>ios-iter U20 5-26-U7 ti
it 11 C. Blair #1 SW N"f NE, lU-lON-lUW U50 5-10-U7 tt
it II E. J. Whitehead #13
SC7 SEW, lU-lON-lUW 320 3-I6-U7 ti
J. A. Watte Wm. Carper #1 NW NE SE, 30-10^-ip 1U02 6-5-^7 it
tt it n it « #2 •in NE SE, 50-10K-151 lU03
.
5-30-H7 11 •
Louisiana Iron & Supply
G. k. Fuller a/c2 #23 SE SE SE
La. Iron & Supply G.A.Fuller a/c2 #20
NE SE SE, 5-llH-lUw
1
» #19 SE SE SB, 5-llN-lUw
'•
" #14- NE SE SE, 5-llN-llW
1

























» « " E8-F2
CUMBERLAND COUNTY






















































SE NE NE, 7-1N-10E 1^00
C H?7 SW, 18 -IS-HE 3201^
EF? INGHAM COUNTY
SE SW NW, 27-6N-5E 23U2
SW SE NW, P7-6N-5E 2306
NE SW BW, 27-6N-5E 2330
NE SE NE, 22-6N-5E 2^13
FAYETTE COUNTY
Pete Hoffman First Nat. Bank #1 SW SW HE, "SU-SN-3E 1618
HAMILTON COUNTY '
Reward Oil Sam Lockwood #3 (2) NW









* Includes some plugged wells not previously reported.
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Feet Plugged Pool Name
lurough-Breen et al Gillesoie #£
turough-Griggs n n Seed #10
turough-Breen " n Gillespie
ihio W. 1. Sfciles #10
'.A. Bruner Leighty #12
turough-Griggs et al Seed #13
iruner Leighty #H
ihio Eshelman #13
" Westall a/cl #15




















































leKalb Hybrid Seed Glen Geary #1 Lot K, Blk. 43, original Townsite
18-1N-1E 1214 6-2O-U7
.ichlyter Price #1 SW NE SE, 28-1N-2E 2138 6-9-47
Southwestern Oil & Gas Kewanee #3 SE SW NW, 5-2N-1E 1580 6-I6-U7
» " " " Benoist #13 NE SE NE, 8-2N-1E 1521 6-I6-U7





NE .NE SE, 21-11N-4E
WABASH COUNTY
m SW KB, 20-1S-12W
SE NW NE, 20-1S-12W
WAYNE COUNTY
SE NW SW, 14-1 S- 6E'. Fulk Montgomery #2





Jook Oil Co. C- Pollard #1
Sxchange Oil Co. S.A. Pearce #2
n it 11 n 11 . n $x
WHITE COUNTY
SW NW NE, 15-6S-9E
NW SW SE, 6-6S-9E
SW SW NW, 28-3S-9E
SW NW SW, 12-6S-9E
































PRODUCING WELL CONVERTED TO SALT WATER DISPOSAL WELL
COLES COUNTY
Jarvis Bros, et al Jones #2. - NE NE SE, 22-12N-7S 1998 7-7-47 Mat toon
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Nat, Ref. (now Rob. & Puckett)
East in (1)^-3
Tide Water H. Chapman #1
Superior P. C. Martin #1










SE SE m, 26-UN-7E 2619 6-20-U7 Co
NW. NT SW/ 11-5N-5E 2l6l 5-I2-U7 Iola
ffl NE SW, •1.U-3JU5E 3038 6-2I-U7 Wildcat
SE SE NE, 1-3W-5E 3010 6-25-^7 n
COLES COUNTY
B. A. "Baker -Hagan #1 ' SW SW~SW, 1-12N-7E 3181 . 6-27-U7 Mat toon
J. A. Kull H.Corbin#l ' .SW SW SW, 35-13N-7E 19S6 6-25-U7 Wildcat
CUMBERLAND COUNTY
M. H- Richardson Cobble #1 SE NT NT, 4-10N-10E 875 6-22-^7
K.R.Wilson Hollensbe #1 NW .NE SW, 22-9N-10E 1370 7-9-^7
Wildcat
11
C- E. Skiles G. Broster #2
W. Duncan F. Wood #1
Calvert & Willis Ben Woods #1
Ideal Drlg. Co. Seigert #1
W. Duncan F. Woods #2
EDWARDS COUNTY
NW- NT NE, -3-3S-1UW
SE NE SE, 19-lS-lUW
NE NE NW, 30-lS-lUw
NE SE NW, 28-2S-1UW




P. D. Lynch Bovard #1 N7 NE NT, 3^-6N-5E
H. M. Gray J. Burke #1 NE NE NE, 16-61T-5E
Gulf • Siegman #1 -NE" NE NE, 4-6N-UE
Nat. Assoc. Pet. A. Kohnert #2 660 S. of C Sec.
18-7N-6E
FAYETTE CPU NTY
A. J. Hammer (Kingwood) F. Sell #1 SW NE NE, 13-6N-2E
Geo. & Wrather Bennett #1 . NW SW NE, 3*+-8N-3E
2755 6-21-1*7 New Harmor
Griffi
31U9 6-29-U7 Bone Gap So
3117 7-2-U7 Wildcat
31^9 7-12-U7 Albion Eas
2727 " 7-9-^7 Bone Gap So
2218 6-6-U7 Mason Soutl:
25^1 6-I9-U7 Wildcat
2U22 7-1-^7 "







Lario Oil Franklin Co. Mining
#H (1-B)
W. I. Lewis Neuf #1 (1-B)
FRANKLIN -COUNTY
S7 NW NW, 36-6S-UE 33^0 6-17-^7




C. E. Brehm Cont. Oil-L.Bruce #1 NW SE SW, 2.9-7 S-8E \ 2965-
Gilliam Drlg. Co. Orr #1 NE NE NW, 28-7S-10E 2972
Texas --Williams. #2 SW SE NE, 11-8S-9E 2985
C E. Brehm H. & C- Woolcott #1 SE" NW' NE, JT-TS^SE 29-79
HAMILTON COUNTY.
NW SW NE, 2-6S-5E 3U65Calvert & 'Willi's Leathers #1
6-29-1+7 Wildcat
6_2U-U7 «
7-II-U7 Inman Nor 1
7-1U-U7 .Wildcat
6-2O-U7 Wildcat
Includes some plugged wells not previously reported,
DRY HOLES PLUGGED - JUNE, 27
,
















J. M. Shott #1
. C B. Smith #1
J4SPER COUNTY
m NE NE, 3-6N-10E








aritan Ben Woodworth #1
. J. Fleming Willoughby #1
JEFFERSON COUNTY
NW NW SE, 27-2S-^E








ig U I. B. Griggs #1 SW SE SE, 12-3N-13W 21lU
.M. Miller(Cummings Oil) Summer #2 NW SE ME, 1V3N-13W 2130
. Hoffman(Zink) .. Washburn #1 NE NE SW, 32-%-lOW 1770
B Halbert Kirkwcod #1 W SE SE, 2-3N-12W 1597
. Gorasimos Williams #1 1102 N. line, 2630 W. line,
9-3N-HW 3262















. Luttrell Conrad #1
MAPISON C„OUNTY
SE .SE S?j', iS-^N-^W g62 7-3-^7 Marine
. F. Thompson W. A. Moore #1
M4RIQN COUNTY
SE mm, I6-2N-2E 2160 5-1U-U7 Salem
. DeFratis DeFratis #2
MONT^C' J","Y. gOJJNTY"








J. J. Ohm #2
SJCFLIND COUNTY
NT F7 NSr2*S-2N-lUW
W t SW, 35-Iw-9E
SE SE SE, 10-HN-lOE













eo. & Wrather Cravrforn #1
SALINE COUNTY
NE FT SE, 3H-7S-6E 315H 7-2-^7 Wildcat
• Luttrell Gallagher #1
SHELBY COUNTY






Shelby Loan & Trt. Co. #1
NW SE NW, 17-lON-HE 1872 7-3-^7 Clarksburg
Durst #1 NW SE NW, }+-llN-HE 186U l-ll-^l Wildcat
aritan Drlg. Co. W. Fite #1
ffABASH COUffPY
sw se ^z71.'Th-i3w
E. Skiles Chapman Comm. #2 NE NW NW, 18-1S-12W
11. Mid-Cont. Case #1
ageman Properties Schultz #1
SW NE NE, 35-2N-13W
NE NW SW, 27-2S-13W
2839 6-23-U7 Lancaster Cent
2106 6-19-^7 Mt. Carmel
2706 6-20-^7 Lancaster E.
2gU6 5-26-U7 Keensbirg So.
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DRY HOLES PLUGGED - JUHE ^ to JULY 25, 19^1 (Continued)
Company,.
'Farm and
J... Well. Number Location
TUYNE COUNTY
M.C .Freeman Seneff #1
W*. 0. Lucas v- F ' •Best ^
p. Fulk ' Montgomery #3
Gulf Loyd #1
Hew Penn Pollard Heirs #1
Hat. Assoc Pet* ,J.,W. Mix. #1
pure J. Trotter #U






























Magnolia H. Pearc* Trt. #2 SW SE SW,
B. M. Heath Spencer #1 FE HE SE,
W.I. Lewis & Sohio Mitchell-Pollard #1
NW HE SE,






















W SE SE, 12-7S-SE
























































Alphabetical List of Oil and Gas Pool a
July 2q. lqkl .'
POOl: County-
Aden Consol; Hamilton, Wayne
4den S: Hamilton
Akin: Franklin












Beaver Creek South: Clinton












3ible Grove: Clay,' Effingham
Bible Grove E: Clay .
Bible Grove North Effingham















; rowns East: Wabash
TOwhs S: Edwards
'ungay Consol: Hamilton
J Bart el so W: Clinton















































































^entralia: Clinton, Marion 1-2N
Chapman: Crawford 12N
Cisne: Wayne IN- IS
Cisne N: Wayne in
Clarksburg: Shelby ION
Clay City Cons: Clay,
Wayne ' 1-3N-1S
Clay City W: Clay 2N
Coil: Wayne
Coil W: Jefferson




Concord Central: White 7S
Concord E: White Ss
Concord N: White 6s
Concord S: White js •'
Cooks Mills :*Coles • 13-1Un
Cooks Mills North: Coles lUN
Cordes: Washington 3s -
Covington E: Wayne is'
Covington S: Wayne 2S
Cravat: Jefferson is
Crossville: White US'
Dahlgren: Hamilton '• 3s
Dale-Hoodvi lie Consol:
Hamilton 5-6S '
Divide: Jefferson ' is
Divide W: Jefferson is
Dix: Jefferson, Marion 1N-1S
Dix S* : Jefferson is
Dubois: Washington 3s
Dubois W.« Washington 3s
Dundas Consol: Richland,
Jasper U-6N















































Pool: County Twp. .Range Pool; County ?Wp<
Dundas E: Richland, Jasper





















Flora: Clay • .











Goldengate Consol: Wayne •
Goldengate N; Wayne .




Greenvill e* (gas) : -Bond
Helena:. Lawrence
Herald: White, Gallatin
Herald E: White, Gallatin
Hidalgo*: Jasper




Hoodville E*: Hamilton .
Hoosier: Clay . • •'
Hoosier North: Clay.
Huey: Clinton







































































































Jacksonville* (gas) :Morgan 15N
Johnson N: Clark 9- ION
Johnson S: Clark 9N
Johnsonville Consol: Wayne 1N-1S
Johnsonville N: Wayne IN




Junction North: Gallatin 8-9S
Keensburg Consol: Wabash 2S
Keensburg E**: Wabash ' 2S










Lancaster Central: Wabash IN
Lancaster E: Wabash 2N
Lancaster S: Wabash ^
Lancaster W; Edwards .Wabash IN
Langewisch-Kuester*:Marion IN
Lawrence : Lawrence , Crawford 2-5N










Maplegrove E*: Edwards IN
Maolegrove S: Edwards IN
Marco e*: Jefferson . 3,S
Marine: Madison UN
Markham City: Jefferson 2-3S
Markham City N: Jefferson,
Wayne 2S
'
Markham City W:. Jefferson 2-3S
Martinsville: Clark ION
Mason: Effingham . '6N
Mason S: Effingham, Clay 5-6N
Mas si Ion: Wayne, Edwards IS




Pool: County Twp. Range Pool: County Twp, Range
Maud; Wabash IS 13W
Maud North: Wabash IS 1T.7
Maunie: White '
'•6s ln-iiE
Maunie N: White 5s 10E
Maunie S: White 6s 10-11E
Maunie W*: white 6s 10E
Mayberry: layne 2-3S 6e
Miletus: Marion Un Ue
Mill Shoals: White, Hamilton
Wayne *VUs 7-gE
Mt. Auburn: Christian 15N 2W
Mt. Carmel: Wabash IN-IS 12W
Mt. Camel W: Wabash IS 13W
Mt. Erie N: Wayne IN 9E
Mt. Erie S**: Wayne IS SE
Mt. Olive: Montgomery 8N 5W
Mt. Vernon: Jefferson 3S 3B
Nason: Jefferson 3S 2E
New Bel lair: Crawford SN 13W
New Harmony-Griffin Consol.
White, Wabash, Edwards 2-5S 13-iUw
New Harmony S(lll.): White 5S lUw
New Harmony S(lnd.)j White 5S lUw
New Haven: T~hite 7S HE
New Haven N: White 7S 10E
New Haven W: Call at in 7S 10E
New Hebron: Crawford 6N 12W
Newton**' Jasper 6n 9E
Newton North: Jasper 7N 10E
Newton West*: Jasper 6n 9E
Noble: Richland, Clay 2-Un 8-9E
Noble N: Richland Ml 93
Noble S: Richland 3N 9E
Ddin: Mai ion 2N 1-23
31ney: Richland ij-ir 10E
Dlney Er Richland Un 10E
Hney S*: Richland 3N 9-ioe
)maha: Gallatin 7-SS 8E
)raaha 3: Gallatin 8S SE
)mega: Marion 3N Ue
'anama (gas): Bond 7N Uw
'arker: Crawford 5N 12W
'arkorsburg Consol: Richland 1-2N lUw
Edwards
'arkersburg N: Richland 3N lUw
'arkersburg W: Richland, Edwards 2N 10E
'assDort: Clay Un SE
'atoka: Marion UN IS
'atoka E: Marion UN IE
'at ton: Wabash IN 12W
'at ton W: Wabash IN 12W







Rinard*: Wayne 2N :
Roaches: Jefferson 2S :
Roaches N: Jefferson 2S
Roland: White, Gallatin 6-7S
Ruaric: Lawrence 2N
Rural Hill: Hamilton SS "
Rural Hill W: Hamilton 6S
Russellville(gas) : Lawrence U-5N
St. Prancisville: Lawrence 2N
St. Prancisville E: Lawrence 2N
St. Jacob: Madison 3^
St. James: Payette • 5-6N •
St. Paul: Payette 5N
Ste. Marie: Jasper : 5N
Sailor Springs Cons:Clay 3-^N •'
Sailor Springs E: Clay Un
Salem: Marion 1-2NH
Samsville*: Edwards IN
Samsville North: Edwards IN
Sandoval: Marion - - 2N'
Sandoval West: Clinton 2N
Santa Fe: Clinton IN
Schnell: Richland ' 2N :
Seminary* H: cliland 2N
Sesserr Pranklin '5S





































2 Signing 'Cumberland, Clark ION 10,llE,lUW
Sims: Wayne IS 6E
Sorento*: Bond 6N UW
Spanish Needle Creek* (gas):
Maoouoin 9N 7W
Soarta*(gas): Randolph U-5S 5W
Stanford-; Clay 3N 7E
Stanford South: Clay 2N 7E
Stanford "Jest: Clay 3N ' • 7E
Staunton* (gas) : Macoupin 7N ?W
Stevrardson: Shelby ION 5E
Stokes- ,3i-o^nsville:White'-5-6S 8-9E
Storms: White 6S 9-10E
Stringtown: Richland U-5N HS-lUw
Sumner: Lawrence Un 13W
Sunpter: White Us 9E
Swearingen* (gas) : Crawford 6N 11W
Tamaroa: Perry Us 1W
Pape 58
Pool: County Twp. Range
Thackeray: Hamilton 5S 7E
Thompsonville*: Franklin 7S He
Thompsonville N: Franklin 7S Ue
Toliver*: Clay 5N 6e
Toliver E: Clay 5H.' 7S
Tonti: Marion 2-3N 2E
Trumbull: White 5S 9E
Valier: Franklin 6s 2E
Waggoner: Montgomery UN <F
Wakefield: Jasper 5N 9E
Walpole: Hamilton 6s 6E
Waltonville: Jefferson 3S 2E
Wamac: Clinton, Marion
Washington IN 1E-1W
Warrenton-Borton: Edgar, Coles 13-lHN lUw
Waterloo**: Monroe 1-2S 10W
Waverly (gas): Morgan 13N 8W
West End: Hamilton, Saline 7S • 5E
Westfield: Clark, Coles', Edgar 1 HE-lUW
West Frankfort: Franklin 7S 2-3E
West Frankfort S: Franklin 7S 2-3E
Whittington: Franklin 5S 3E
Whittington W: Frarf'lin 5S 2E
Willow Hill Consol: Jasper 6-7N 10E
Willow Hill East: Jasper 6n HE
Willow Hill N: Jasper 7N 10E
Woburn: Bond 6n 2W
Woburn South: Bond 6n 2W
Woodlawn: Jefferson 2-3S IE
Xenia: Clay 2B 5E
York*: Cumberland 9N io-im
Iuka: Marion 2N 4E
* Abandoned
** Abandoned, revived.
Date of issue: August 9. 19^7*




BO - Barrels of oil
BOP - Barrels of oil flowing
BOP - Barrels on pump
BOS - Barrels of oil scabbed
B7 - Barrels of water
C - Center
CO - Cleaning out





3 & A - Dry and abandoned
Drlg. - Drilling
Dk. - Derrick
E - East \








MIM - Moving in material
MIRT - Moving in rotary tools
MIST - Moving in standard tools
N - North |
NE - Northeast £
330' s
NW - Northwest £
PB - Plugged back
POP - Putting on pump
RU - Rigging up
RURT - Rigging up rotary tools
RUST - Rigging up standard tools
S - South J
Sat. - Saturation
S23 - Shut down
SDO - Shut down orders
SDR - Shut do^n for repairs
SE - Southeast £
SI - Shut in
SO - Show of oil
Sod. - Spudded or spudding
Ss. - Sandstone
Sul. "7. - Sulphur water
SW - Southwest \
Swb. - Swabbing
SWD - Salt water disposal well
Temp. abd. - Temporarily abandoned
Twp. - Township
TD - Total depth
Tstg. - Testing
UR - Underreaming
W - West |
WF - Wildcat far (more than 2 miles
from production)
WN - Wildcat near (£ to 2 miles
from production)
70C - Waiting for cement to set
330 feet from the south line

State of Illinois
Dwight H« Green, Governor
Department of Registration and Education
Frank G. Thompson, Director
Division of the
STATE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
M. M. Leighton, Chief
Urbana, Illinois
No. 130 OIL AND GAS DRILLING REPORT For August I9U7
Monthly Report EP w 1 •«347
OIL .AND G4S DRILLING IN ILLINOIS'
By
Virginia Kline and R. J . Cassin
Summary by Counties
permits to
Completed Produe ii•tec Drilling Rigs Rigging Dr ill
Wells Wells Wells Standing Up Locations Total m Idcat
Alexander 1
Bond 14 U 1 U
Clark 6 2 3 2 7 2
Clay lU 7 18 k 29 5
Clinton 6 1 8 1 8 2
Coles U 3 1 2 3 1
Crawford l 5 2 7 2
Cumberland l p 9
Edgar 3 1 1
Edwards 7 U 7 1 7 2
Effingham 2 6 2 6 3
Fayette 2 1 1 1 1
Franklin 3 2 5 1 1 7
Gallatin 13 7 13 1 12 3
Greene 1 1
Hamilton 10 U lU 1 2 15 1
Hancock 1 1
Jackson 1 1 1
Jasper 8 2 8 1 11
Jefferson 9 3 6 1 10 6
Jersey 1 1 1
ULawrence 8 u 7 1 11
Lee 6 1
Macoupin 1 3
Madison U 2 2 1 u 2













cations Total W^ ldcat
Marion u 3 5 0. 1 - .6 2
Montgomery 2 1 1 ' 1 l • 5' -2v-
"Morgan •0. " "0 l -
Perry 1 1
Pike 1
Richland 15 8 11 1 1 12 2
St. Clair 1 1
Shelby 3 1 1 1 4 4
Wabash 3^ 19 14 3 25 4
Washingtion 1 1 1 1
Wayne 30 tk 24 4 5 30 7
White l4
_8 23
_2 1 JL -32 6
206 95 190 23 4 29 275 - 67
o Issue<i by Department of Mines and Minerals, Springfield, Illinois, July • 28 through
August 30, I9U7 •
Average Initial Production of Oil Well s
By Years, 1937 - 1945











Total IP Av. IP per well
1937 11,079 115
1932 1,984 543,958 274 Feb. 94(3) 13,466 143
1939 2, §46 1,117,750 379 Mar. 99(2) 13,l4l 133
19^0 3,o64 1,753,171 572 Apr. 140(7) 1(S, 130 116
I9H1 2,912 •-807,784 27s May 102(4) 12,849 126
I9U2 1,167 211,639 181 June . 151(10) 16,680 . ill
I9U3 1,064 130,712 123 July 120(8) 12,025 100
19UU. 1,296 1^3,717 119 Aug. 121(8) 16,066 133.
19^5 1,178 161,452 137 Sept
.
157(H) 17,313 11Q
Oct. 114(6) 18,945 166






Jan. 93(6) 9,438 101




Aor.. 74(4) 6,009 81
.
May 90(11) 7,629 85
June 97(H) 11,378. 117
.
July 105(8) 9,294 ss
Aug. 102(7) 8,873 87
Figures in parentheses indicate number of old wells reworked included in totals
Page H
Well Completions in Illinois
Summary by Years. 1936-19H5
and by Months. January I9H6 - August I9H7
Pool Wells Wildcat Wells
Oil Gas Dry Ga3
Input
Salt Water New Ext en-





































































































































































































H H 16 17
H H 11 g
2 3 lg 7
1 10 g
2 2 22 20
6 7 15 16
1 7 22 lg
2 13 29 19
L&
(a) Includes 20 wells formerly dry holes.
(b) Total wildcats (Nears and fars not distinguished until I9U1)
(c) Includes 12 wells formerly dry holes.
(d) Includes 15 wells formerly dry holes.
(e) Includes 17 wells formerly dry holes.
Page 5
Permits to Drill tells*
Summary by Years, 19U3-19U6
and by Months. January 19^7 -August 19*+7
Struc-
ture
Wells Reworked Secondary Recov
Water Gas, AirWild-
Wildcat Pool SWD Tests cat Pool Other Input Inputs Total
19^3 557 1,323 37 20 U2 192 2U 39 135 • 2,369
19UU 67^ 1.581 27 So 3.7 205 lU2 5^ 23 2.303
19U5 52U 1,1+50 19 53 29 170 150 112 7 2,51^
19U6 705 1,732 15 102 15 38 79 32 18 2,gU6
19^7
Jean. 26 106 8 2 10 1 153
Feb. 19 126 u 7 3 159
Mar
.
32 129 3 7 10 k . 135
Apr. 31 93 1 15 lU x? 50 223
May- hs 125 10 h 3 U 11 210
June 73 137 5 2 7 lU 16 25^
July 53 120 18 3 7 19 7 232
Aug. 66 176 13 1 7 7 5 275
* Permit s to drill are issued by the '.Dept. of Mines and Mirierals, Springfield, 111.
New Pools in August:
Ab Lake, Gallatin County (Sohio #1 J. Lynch, 32-8S-10E)
County (Van Tarble #3 Tarble Bros., 2-llN-lHw).
Westfield East, Clark
Extensions to Pools in August :
Geff West, Wayne County (A. J. Slagter #1 J. T. Haynes, U-1S-7E) ; Johnsonville
West, Wayne County (Puritan Drlg. Co. #1 B. Spicer, 2U-1N-5E) ; Beaver Creek South,
Clinton County (Fowley & Jackson #1 Burkett, 5-3&-2W); Noble North, Richland County
(P. Fulk #1 T. Dresser, 36-HH-9E) ; Maud North, Wabash County (Hayes & Wolfe #1 L.
Peter MA", 20-1S-13W); Clay City Consol., Wayne County (Tuley & Carter #1 J'. 0.
Sandlin, 35-2N-3E) ; Woburn South, Bond County (Leo Horton #1 L. F. Stoecklin, I6-6N-
2W); Rural Hill, Hamilton County (Ben Taylor #1 Wilson*, 30-6S-6E) ; Calvin North,
White County (D. Miller #1 Johnson*, 6-Us-llE); Boyleston Consol., Wayne County
(Robinson and Puckett #1 Henson Consol., 30-1S-8E); Salem, Marion County (Ben Taylor
#1 H. J. Sebastian, 21-1N-2S); Shelbyvill« f Shelby County (p. Doran #1 R. Manning**,
lU-llN-UE) ;' Maud North, Wabash County (Calvert P. Willis #1 Garwood, 16-1S-13W).

















Old well worked over
Revives abandoned pool
Page 6



















Christian ; Mt. Auburn
Clark : Westfield E.





















Clay.Effingham tBible Grove 186
Clay .Wayne ; Clay City Cons.











Clinton. Marion ; Centralia
Coles ; Cooks Mills North
Mattoon




















































































Edwards: Albion Cons. 207 36
Albion East 17 8
Bone Gap 12 3
Bone Gap South 3 3
Browns South 1 3
Ellery South 3 5
Maplegrove 3^ 9
Maplegrove South 1 3
Massilon South 1
Samsville North 13 3
Edwards. Wabash: Browns 33 lU
Lancaster West U 7
Edwards ,Wayne: Bennington 3^ H
Ellery 2
Edwards. White: Grayville 21 g





Effingham. Clay: Mason South 5H 12
Fayette: Laclede 2
St. James 171 lg
St. Paul 11 h
Payette.Eif ingham : Louden IS7U i?g
Franklin: .4k in 6 io
Benton 235 11




Thompsonville North U 2
Valier 1 1
West Frankfort 19 21
West Frankfort South 12 7
Whittington 2 2
Whittington West U 7
Gallatin: Ab Lake 1 1
Inman 5 9
Inman East 9U lU
Inman North 19 u
Inman West 19 6
junction 13 3
Junction North 3 1









































Bungay Consol. 75 17 3
Dahlgren 6 8
Dale-Hoodville Cons. 393 51 3
Rural Hill ?.oh 31 U 1
Rural Hill West l 1
Thackeray *5 12 l
Walr>ole 68 28
Hamilton, Saline: West End 9 7
Jackson: Elkville 1 1 .
Jasper: Bogota 7 2
Bogota South 1 2 •o
Boos North 72 3*
Hunt City 1 •
Newton 3 l
Newton North l l
Ste. Marie 16 6
Wakefield 1
Willow Hill Consol. 39 26 6
Willow Hill East H 2 1
Willow Hill N rth 1 1
Jefferson: Belle Rive u k
Boyd 111 7
Coil West 11 U
Cravat 9 l
Divide 9 8
Divide West UU 5
Fitzgerrell 1
King 28 16
Markham City lU 8
Markham City West 29 6
Mt. Vernon 3 5
Nason 1 l
Roaches 8 7
Roaches N rth 33 3
Waltonville 3 5
Woodlawn 127 15 3
Jefferson, Marion: Dix 91 12 1
"0
Jefferson, Wayne: Markham
City North 12 6
Lawrence: Beman 1 2
Benan East U 2
Helena U 2
Ruark 2 8
Russellville (gas) 26 13
St. Francisville East 11 1
Sumner 1 2
Wells in the New, pools*. Sept-ember 2. 19^7 (Continued)
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County Producing Dry Drilling Rigs Rigging
and pool Wells Holes Wells Standing Up Locations
Macoupin: Carlinville N. 2 1
Plainview 1 u
Madison: Marine 129 15 1 1
St. Jacob U 5 5
Marion; Alma 2 U
Exchange 2 3
Iulca 1 1 1 1




Fatoka East 53 5
Salem 21U7 29
Tonti Si 11
Marion, Clinton: Fairman 11 12
Montgomery: Mt. Olive 2 U
Raymond 5 7
Waggoner 1 11
Morgan: Waverly (gas) 2 1 1
Perry; Tamaroa 1 9
ichland: Amity 1 1 1
Bon-nas u 2
Calhoun North 1 1
Noble North 107 5 3 1
Noble South g g
Olney 33 2U 0.
Olney East 2k 6




Richland. Clay: Noble 2U3 gg










Dandas East 15 11
Richland, Wayne: Calhoun
Consol. g2 26 1
Saline: Eldorado 1




7Jabash: Berryville 3 1 1
Browns East 26 5 3
Friendsville 9 11
Friendsville Central 3 3
Friendsville North 10 7
Friendsville South 27 11
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Wells in the New Pools*, September 2, 194f (Continued)
County • . Producing Dry Drilling Rigs Rigging
and Pool Wells Holes Wells Standing Up Locations
Keensburg Consol. .189 65 1 1
Keensburg East 2 U
Keensburg South 2 11
Lancaster Central 13 6
Lancaster East 2 5
Lancaster South 1 4
Lexington 9 10
Maud 12 4
Maud North 13 6
Mt. Carmel 33^ 53 2
Mt. Carmel West 2 6
Patton 6 12
Patton West 44 12 1
Wabash, Lawrence: Lancaster 72 27
Washington: Cordes 130 13
Dubois 6 3




Wayne: Barnhill 33 8
Boyleston Consol. l44 25
Cisne U2 10
Cisne North 2 2
Coil 16 10
Covington East 8 5 1
Covington South 7 6
Fairfield 1 1
Geff West 6 5 2 1
Goldengate Consol. 39 11
Goldengate North 2 1





Johnsonville West 4 1
Eeenville 30 11
Mayberry 5 8
Mt. Erie North 5 8
Mt. Erie South 13 6 1 1
Sims 61 16
Wayne. Edwards: Massilon 3 3
Wayne, Hamilton: Aden Con. 85 22
Wayne, White: Leech Con. 49 12 1
White: Bend 1
Calvin North 56 18 1
Carmi 1 2
Carmi North 3 5
Centerville 5 5
Centerville East 4 5 10
Centerville North 1 1
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New Harmony South ' 1
New Harmony South (Ind.) 6
New Haven " 22
New Haven North 2
Phillipstown Cons. 161












































* Fields discovered since January 1, 19^7, with the exception of the following whicr
have been abandoned: Cooks Mills, Coles County; Ingraham, IolaW. and Toliver, Clay
County; Bennington South, Ellery North, Maplegrove East and Samsville, Edwards
County; Thompsonville, Franklin County; Ridgway, Gallatin County; Hoodville East,
Hamilton County; Hidalgo and Newton West, Jasper County; Elk Prairie, Ina, Kell and
Marcoe, Jefferson County; Dix South, Marion County; Olhey South, Richland County;
Rinard, Wayne County; Gossett and Maunie West, White County.
Fields discovered since January 1, 1937, Which have been consolidated with other
pools: 1 Aden North (Aden Consol.); Albion North (Albion Consol.); Barnhill East
(Goldengate Consol.); Bonpas West (Parkersburg Consol.); Boos (Dundas Consol.); Boos
East (Willow Kill Consol.); Brownsville (St okes-Brovmsville) ; Burnt Prairie (Leech
Consol.); Calvin (Calvin North & N.ew Harmony-Griffin Consol.); Covington (Boyleston
Consol.); Cowling (New Harmony-Griffin Consol.); Enterprise (Clay City Consol.);
Enterprise West (Clay City Consol.-); Gallagher (Calhoun Consol.); Geff (Clay City
Consol.); Griffin (New Harmony-Griffin Consol.); Hoodville (Dnle-Hoodville Consol.);
Mt. Erie (Clay City Consol.); Roundorairie (johnsonville Consol.); Sailor Springs
South (Sailor Springs Consol.); Sims North (Johnsonville Consol.); Springerton
(Bungay Consol.); West Liberty (Dundas Consol.).
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Illinois Completions and Production










292 2,884 4,542 7,426






3,829 3,080 4,678 147,647
191*1 3,838 2,925 128,993 5.145 134,138
1942 2,016 1,179 101,837 4,753 106,590
1943 1,792 1,087a/ 77,581 4,675 82,256




1,763 1,094c/ 70,839 4,371 75,210
154 93 5,982 412 6,394
February 134 92 5,508 374 5,382
March 157 97 6,015 428 6,443
April 232 134 5,808 424 6,232
May 149 £ 6,127 454 6,581June 236 5,784 4i6 6,200
July 193 112 6,002 ft
1 6,543
August 182 118 5,794 443 6,237
September 276 152 5,801 413 6,214
October 206 112 6,084 466 6,550
November 214 113 5,583 423 6,006
December 229 124 5,686 4i9 6,105
1947
January
2,362 1,3871/ 70,174 5,123 75,297
146 87 5,550 435 . 5,985
February 130 81 4,931 '371 -5,302
March 184 112 5,35S 418 5,776
April 121 71 5,143 445 5,588
May 147 81 5,214. 443 5,657
June 160 91 4,928 4l8 5,346
July 186 98 5,163* 453 5,616'
August 206 97 4,938* 429* 5,36?
* Estimated by Illinois State Geological Survey.
** Estimated by Illinois State Geological Survey from Oil and Gas Journal Report.
1/ Production figures based on information furnished by oil companies and pipe line
companies.
2/ Includes Devonian production at Sandoval and Bart cl so.
2/ From the U. S. Bureau "of Mines, except for the two latest months.
Includes only oil and gas producers and dry holes.
a/ Includes 7 wells formerly dry holes, one of which was completed in 1942.
b/' Includes 12 wells formerly dry holes,
c/ Includes 15 wells formerly dry holes,
d/ Includes 17 wells formerly dry holes.
ECONOMIC STATEMENT
H. Voskuil, Mineral Economics- Section
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Crude oil from 111
tral Refining District
(District #2). The tab
and includes both the C
Refining District.
inois is marketed in substantial quantities in both the Cen-
and in the western part of the Appalachian Refining District
le shows the- ratio- of production in Illinois to runs- to-sti lis
entral Refining District and District No. 2 of the Appalachian
Runs-to-stills
Central and Appalachian Production in
(District No. 2) Illinois* Illinois' Percent
Refining Districts* Thousands of barrels of Runs-to-stills
1246
Juno 24,805 6,200 25.0
July 26,415 6,453 24.4
August 26,673 6,237 23.4
September 25,51^ 6,2i4 24.4
October 26,191 6,550 25.0
November 25,132 6,006 23.9
December 25,650 6,105 23.
S
iiz
January- 26,098 5,925 22.9
February 24, 491 5,302 21.6
March 27,64o 5,776 20.9
22.4April 2^, 975 5,5SS
26,820 5,657 21.1
June 26,457 5,3^6 20.2
July 27,233 5,616** 20.6**
* U. S. 3ur 3au of Min 23 Monthly Petro leum Statement s.
** Estimated by Illinois Stal,e Geologi cal Survey.
Shipments of Illinois Crude Petroleum
(Thousands of barrels)
111. Ind. Ky. Mich. N.Y. Ohio Penn. W.Va.
1946
June 2,179 289 168 I65 289 2,157 44 5
July 2,073 227 7S 150 300 2,4o9 IS 5
Augus t 1,976 213 117 365 2,703 64 4
September 1,329 206 43 30 383 2,811 23 5
October 1,^3 258 106 80 375 2,539 60 13
bvember 1,616 168 198 - 44 352 2,508 49 13
December 1,446 266 213 59 428 3,177 ; 4s 13
19^7
January 1,610 252 254 98 428 2,74s 99 4
February 2,001 2.55 203 59 399 2,757. 80 3
March 2,l4l 206 219 61 44o 2,646 22 3
April 2,oU5 295 260 208 373 2,293 — 7
May 1,732 266 102 125 293 2,189 • 30 2
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Cru.de Oil Production in the United Sta-tes
(Calculated from weekly report of the Oil and G-as Journal)
Daily Average
Production Production for August Per Cent
(Thousands of barrels) (Thousands of barrels) of Total
Jan. - Aug. I9U7 August I9U7





Oklahoma 92,127 390 7.6
Kansas 67,663 296 5.7




Hew Mexico 25,563 log 2.1
Mississippi 22,126 99 2.0
Arkansas ' 19,569 82 1.6
Eastern Fields 15,523 65 1.3




Kentucky 2? •5Montana 5,610 2t •5-.
Indiana ^,313 ' 17 • 3
Alabama ?.ki 1 -
Florida 152 1 •-
Nebraska . 1U9 1 *
1,201,870 5.1W 100.0
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THE TREND OF THINGS
Mineral Economics Section
"It has been predicted by the manufacturers of diesel engines that by 1955» ^0
percent of the total railroad hauling and switching tonnage will be handled by
diesels, and stated that their ultimate aim is to dieselize the railroads completely.
With $2,000,000,000 still invested in coal-burning locomotives this change must
necessarily be gradual.
"Causes for Swing to Diesel Power
"This swing to diesel power by the railroads is not without cause. V. B. Fowler,
Assistant to the Vice President of Electro-Motive Division of General Motors, in a
recent talk gives the following advantages for diesel locomotives (9).
"1. Four to five times higher thermal efficiency than reciprocating steam en-
gines, and three times higher than the steam turbine locomotive.
"2. Higher availability than steam. The national availability average on diesel
switchers is 9U percent, on streamliners 93 .6 percent, and diesel freights 88.1 per-
cent. Steam locomotives average about 75 percent for the newest equipment.
"3« Far greater ability to start loads and pull them up grades. The starting
tractive effort of the 5,U00 h.p. diesel freight locomotive is 225,000 pounds, as
compared to 135.000 pounds on the Union Pacific's famous "Big Boy."
I'k. Freedom from expensive supnorting services such as coal handling, ash dump-
ing, water treatment, and extensive repair facilities.
"5« Marked increase in monthly mileage per locomotive. Diesel passenger loco-
motives average 25,000 to 30,000 miles per month. A record for a passenger steam
locomotive is 12,000 miles.
"6. Ability to maintain fast schedules with increased safety and cleanliness,
due .to lower center of gravity and absence of smoke and steam.
- "7. The fact that operating and maintenance costs of diesels have, over a ten-
year period, turned out to be about 50 percent of the cost of moving similar trains
by steam.
. ;.
Excerpt from Circular No. 128, Illinois Geological Survey.
ILLINOIS STATE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
Urbana. Illinois
GEOLOGIC COLUMN FOR SOUTHERN ILLINOIS
System or Series Group or Formation, and Lithology*
Pleistocene Glacial drift and loess
Pliocene Chert gravel
Eocene Sand and clay
Paleocene Sand and clay L Southern tip
\ of state
Cretaceous Sand and clay
McLeansboro group - sh., ss., thin Is.,
and coal
Pennsylvanian Carbondale group - sh., Is., ss., coal
Tradewater group - ss., sh., and thin coal
Caseyville group - ss., sh., and thin coal
Kinkaid - Is., sh.
Degonia - ss.
Clore - Is., sh., ss.
Palestine - ss.
Menard - Is., sh.
Chester Waltersburg - ss.
Vienna - Is., sh.
(Upper Mississippian) Tar Springs - ss.
Glen Dean - Is., sh.
Series Hardinsburg - ss.
Golconda - Is., sh.
Cypress - ss.
Paint Creek - Is., sh., ss.
Bethel - ss.
Renault - Is., sh., ss.
Aux Vases - ss.




1 Fredonia - Is.
Iowa St. Louis - Is.
Salem - Is.
(Lower Mississippian) Warsaw - Is. \
Series
Keokuk -Is / Osage group
Burlington - Is. \
Fern Glen - Is. '
Kinderhook - sh.. Is., ss.
Mississippian and Chattanooga -
Devonian New Albany sh.
Devonian Limestone )
j (formations un-
Silurian Dolomite j differentiated,
Maquoketa - sh.
Kimmswick - Is.
Ordovician Plattin - Is.
Joachim - Is.
St. Peter - ss.
Pre-St. Peter Unidentified
w _
*ls. - limestone; ss. - sandstone; sh.
ILLINOIS STATE CF.OLOGICAL SURVEY
Urbana, Illinois
OIL AND GAS PRODUCING STRATA IN ILLINOIS
System Group Producing Strata Approximate
or or (Sandstone unless Pool: County depth in
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet
McLeansboro group Upper Siggins gas Siggins: Cumberland, Clark 370
Bellair 500 Bellair: Crawford, Jasper 560
Casey Casey: Clark 450
Dykstra Junction City: Marion 510
Wilson " 610
Casey Martinsville: Clark 500
Carbondale group Claypool North Johnson: Clark 420
Casey " 465
Upper Partlow " 535
"Shallow sand" Main: Crawford 510
Lower Siggins Siggins: Cumberland, Clark 560
Upper Partlow South Johnson: Clark 490
Several sands Albion Consol.: Edwards 1100-2100
Biehl and Jordan Allendale: Wabash, Lawrence 1450
Robinson Allison-Weger: Crawford 915
Bellair 800 Bellair: Crawford, Jasper 800




" Carlmville North: Macoupin 435





Pennsylvanian Gillespie-Benld gas (1): Macoupin 540
£ " Gillespie-Wyen: Macoupin 670
M
" Herald: White. Gallatin 1500
W
" Inman East: Gallatin 780
c
" Jacksonville gas (1): Morgan 250
.2
"
Junction North: Gallatin 1570
% Biehl Keensburg Consol.: Wabash 1740
£ Pennsylvanian Keensburg South: Wabash 1145
Ul Biehl Lancaster East: Wabash 1745
c Bridgeport Lawrence: Lawrence, Crawford 900-950
a. Buchanan " 1250
Pennsylvanian Litrhfield (1): Montgomery 660
" Louden: Fayette, Effingham 1065
Tradewater and Robinson Main, Birds, etc.: Crawford 900-1000
Caseyville Bridgeport Maunie: White 1335
groups Pennsylvanian Maunie South: White 1400
Bridgeport Mt. Carmel: Wabash 1370
Pennsylvanian Mt. Carmel: Wabash 1490
" Mt. Olive: Montgomery 600
" New Bellair: Crawford 1175
Several sands New Harmony-Griffin Consol.:
White. Wabash
720-1880
Robinson New Hebron: Crawford 995
Pennsylvanian Panama: Bond 735
Biehl Patton: Wabash 1470
Biehl Patton West: Wabash 1540
Several sands Phillipstown Consol.: White 795-!-'75
Pennsylvanian Plainview: Macoupin -r0">
" Raymond: Montgomery (jOC
Buchanan Ruark: Lawrence 1510
Bridgeport Russellville gas: Lawrence 730
Buchanan 1090
Lower Partlow South Johnson: Clark 600
Pennsylvanian Spanish Needle Creek (1): Macoupin 300
" Staunton gas (1): Macoupin 460
" Waggoner: Montgomery 610
Petro Wamac: Marion, Clinton, Washington 720
1



















S T i adewat er and Pennsylvania!. Waverly: Morgan 255
c 5 C iseyville
"
Westfield: Clark, Coles, Edgar 290
groups York (1): Cumberland, Clark 590
Kinkaid Kinka!d Benton: Franklin 1700
Degonia Albion Consol.: Edwards 2125
" Benton: Franklin 1740
" Epworth: White 2090









Clore Epworth: White 2070
" Inman East: Gallatin 1725
Clore " Keensburg Consol.: Wabash 1830
" Phillipstown Consol.: White 2020





















" Maunie: White 2010
Maunie South: White 2020
" Mt. Carmel: Wabash 1540
s





































Mt. Carmel West: Wabash
New Harmony-Griffin Consol.:
White Wabash
New Harmony South: White















































































New Haven North: White









West Frankfort South: Franklin

















Bible Grove: Clay, Effingham








Clay City Consol.: Clay, Wayne
























































































































Sailor Springs Consol.: Clay






































System Group Producing Strata Approximate
or or (Sandstone unless Pool: County depth in
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet
i





Allendale: Wabash, Lawrence 2010
" Alma: Marion 1930
" Ayers gas: Bond 940
" Beaver Creek: Bond 1115
" Beaver Creek South: Clinton 1130
" Benton North: Franklin 2610





" Browns South: Edwards 2835
" Calvin North: White 2815
" Centerville East: White 2960
" Centralia: Clinton, Marion 1350
" Centralia West: Clinton 1410
" Clarksburg: Shelby 1775
• " Clay City Consol. Clay, Wayne 2880





" Dale-Hoodville Consol.: Hamilton 2950
"
Dix: Jefferson, Marion 1950
" Dix South (1): Jefferson 1930
"
Dubois: Washington 1360




2 " Epworth: White 2830
gi
" Fairman: Marion. Clinton 1430
z.
Fitzgerrell: Jefferson 2750
c " Flora: Clay 2780
0.
" Friendsville Central: Wabash 2320
a. " Friendsville South: Wabash 2465
2
" Herald: White, Gallatin 2790
a Hoffman: Clinton 1320
s Bethel
" Huey: Clinton 1250











" Keensburg Consol.: Wabash 2570
ts
" Kenner: Clay 2660
A
- Kenner North: Clay 2760





Tracey Lawrence: Lawrence, Crawford 1560
Bethel or Benoist Louden: Fayette, Effingham 1550
" McKinley: Washington 1015
" Mason South: Effingham, Clay 2295
" Maud: Wabash 2465
" Maud North: Wabash 2610
" Maunie North: White 2825
"




" New Harmony South: White 2820




" Patoka: Marion 1420
" Patoka East: Marion 1470
"
Patton West: Wabash 2140
•' Philhpstown Consol.: White 2810
" Roaches North: Jefferson 1930
" Roland: White, Gallatin 2750
" St. FrancisviUe: Lawrence 1840
" St. FrancisviUe East: Lawrence 1750
"
St. Paul: Fayette 1880
1
" Salem: Marion 1770
J
" Samsville North: Edwards 2880
(1) Abandoned
(2) Abandoned, revived
System Group Producing Strata Approximate
or or (Sandstone unless Pool: County depth in
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet
t t Bethel or Benoist Sandoval: Marion 1540
1
1
" Stokes-Brownsville: White 2810
"
Tonti: Marion 1940
Bethel " Waltonville: Jefferson 2465
" Woburn: Bond 1010
" Woodlawn: Jefferson 1960
Renault Renault Albion Consol.: Edwards 3000
Renault Iola (2): Clay 2320
Aux Vases Adon Consol.: Wayne, Hamilton 3190
" Aden South: Hamilton 3250
" Akin: Franklin 3120
" Albion Consol.: Edwards 3040
" Albion East: Edwards 2990
" Barnhill: Wayne 3225
" Bennington: Edwards, Wayne 3150
" Benton North: Franklin 2690
" Bible Grove South: Clay 2750
" Blairsville! Hamilton 3280
" Boyd: Jefferson 2050
" Boyleston Consol.: Wayne 3090
" Bungay Consol.: Hamilton 3270
V
" Burnt Prairie: White 3260
'Z
" Calvin North: White 2875
n
" Carmi North: White 3230
•' Centerville East: White 3075
Bradley Cisne: Wayne 3000
a Aux Vases Clay City Consol.: Clay, Wayne 2910
'3 Coil: Wayne 2900
g " Coil West: Jefferson 2720
2
" Concord: White 2905
2 Concord Central; White 2900
u " Concord North: White 2950
0. •' Cooks Mills: Coles 1830
D " Covington East: White 3145
"— '»
Dale-Hoodville Consol.: Hamilton 3020
V « Dundas Consol.: Jasper, Richland 2795
« - Eldorado: Saline 2815
U
" Ellery: Edwards, Wayne 3240
Aim Vases " Epworth East: White 3005
- Ewing: Franklin 2830






" Geff West: Wayne 3130
" Goldengate Consol.: Wayne 3180




» Hoosier North: Clay 2805
» Ingraham West: Clay 2765








- Johnsonville Consol.: Wayne 2990
3085
» Johnsonville South (2): Wayne
.. Johnsonville West (2): Wayne 2970
- Junction North: Gallatin 2725
2760
- Keensburg Consol.: Wabash











- Markham City: North
„
Jefferson, Wayne














(Sandstone unless Pool: County
Approximate
depth in
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet
| |
Aux Vases Maunie North: White 2930
" Maunie South: White 2840
1 " Miletus: Marion 2200
Mill Shoals: Wayne, White,
Hamilton
Mt. Erie North: Wayne
3220
3100
" Mt. Erie South (2): Wayne 3070
" Mt. Vernon: Jefferson 2685
" New Harmony-Griffin Consol. 2840
.3 White, Wabash
«
" New Haven: White 2715
" Noble: Richland, Clay 2920















" Sesser: Franklin 2700
u













" Stokes-Brownsville: White 2890
O " Storms: White 3015






" Trumbull: White 3150
" Walpole: Hamilton 3070
" West End: Hamilton, Saline 3130
" West Frankfort: Franklin 2700






"Lower O'Hara Aden Consol.: Wayne, Hamilton 3265
lime" Albion Consol.: Edwards 3110
" Albion East: Edwards 3090
" Bennington: Edwards, Wayne 3240
" Benton North: Franklin 2710
" Bessie: Franklin 2895












" Burnt Prairie: White 3360
o-
- " Calhoun Consol.: Richland 3140
.2 •
" Carmi: White 3130














" Covington East: White 3210




*-" " Divide West: Jefferson 2680
?




Friendsville South: Wabash 2650
" Geff: Wayne 3140
" Goldengate Consol.: Wayne 3250
" Herald: White, Gallatin 2965









Keensburg South: Wabash 2715
(2) Abandoned, revived
System Group Producing Strata Approximate
or or (Sandstone unless Pool: County depth in
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet
1
I 1
"Lower O'Hara Keenville: Wayne 3060
1 1 i





" Lancaster West: Edwards, Wabash 2855
"
Lawrence: Lawrence 2020
" Maplegrove South: Edwards 3250
" Markham City: Jefferson 3075





" Mill Shoals: Wayne, White, Hamilton 3305
Mt. Carmel: Wabash








Levias " Noble: Richland, Clay 2955
member " Olney: Richland 3065
" Olney East: Richland 3050







" Patton West: Wabash 2325
" Phillipstown Consol.: White 3015
" Roaches: Jefferson 2170
u>
" Roland: White, Gallatin 2950
£ " Rural Hill: Hamilton 3175
V Sims: Wayne 2070
" Stokes-Brownsville: White 3035
'c " Thackeray: Hamilton 3460
a. >
" West Frankfort South: Franklin 2765
.£• £ - Whittington West: Franklin 2750
i
o
" Woodlawn: Jefferson 2150
Rosiclare Aden Consol.: Wayne, Hamilton 3300




- Albion Consol.: Edwards 3160
Allendale: Wabash 2325
.J » Alma: Marion 2070
a - Barnhill: Wayne 3340
» Benton North: Franklin 2780
1-1
- Bible Grove: Clay, Effingham 2840
- Blairsville: Hamilton 3365
" Boos East: Jasper 2660
" Boos North: Jasper 2865
" Boyleston Consol.: Wayne 3215
- Burnt Prairie: White 3340
•• Calhoun Consol.: Richland 3120
» Calhoun North: Richland 3165
Rosiclare • Cisne: Wayne 3090
member " Clay City Consol.: Clay, Wayne 2970
" Coil W -st: Jefferson 2870
» Cooks Vills North: Coles 1770
- Cowling: Edwards, Wabash 2860
- Dale-Hooaville Consol.: Hamilton 3050
" Divide West: Jefferson 2700
» Dix: Marion, Jefferson 2100
Dundas Consol.: Richland, Jasper 2845
- Friendsville South: Wabash 2650
- Geff: Wayne 3090
- Goldengate Consol.: Wayne 3275
- Grayville: Edwards, White 3120
« Herald- White, Gallatin 3005




» Inman: Gallatin 2 72 5
|
1
- Ingraham West: Clay 2840
J ! 1


















Lancaster West: Wabash, Edwards
Lawrence: Lawrence
Mason South: Effingham, Clay
Mattoon: Coles
Maud Wabash
Mill Shoals: Wayne, White,
Hamilton
Mt. Carmel: Wabash
Mt. Erie South (2): Wayne
Nason: Jefferson




























































" Aden South: Hamilton 3385
" Akin: Franklin 3225
V *>
" Albion Consol.: Edwards 3140
1
" Albion East: Edwards 3145
J_






" Belle Prairie: Hamilton 3460
" Belle Rive: Jefferson 3080
" Beman: Lawrence 1840
„
Bennington: Edwards, Wayne
Bennington South (1): Edwards



















" Boos North: Jasper 2800
" Boyleston Consol.: Wayne 3250
" Browns: Edwards, Wabash 2°95
" Bungay Consol.: Hamilcon 3430
" Burnt Prairie: White 3400
" Calhoun Consol.: Richland 3180






" Centerville: White 3360






" Cisne North: Wayne 3170
I
"
Clay City Consol.: Clay, Wayne






" Coil West: Jefferson 2885
1 J 1



























Dundas Consol.: Richland, Jasper 2975






Elk Prairie (l): Jefferson
2940
2720
EUery: Edwards, Wayne 3340
Ellery North (l): Edwards 3420




Flora South: Clay 2980
Friendsville: Wabash 2645
Friendsville South: Wabash 2650
"
Geff: Wayne 3235
Goldengate Consol.: Wayne 3310
Gossett (1): White 3080
* "
Grayville: Edwards, White 3100
01
" Grayville West: White 3190
V
"
Herald: White, Gallatin 2965
"
"
Hidalgo (1): Jasper 2600
~a Hill: Effingham 2570
2_
- u " Hoodville East (1): Hamilton 3365
o. e
"
Hoosier North: Clay 2900
5
O
" Ingraham (l): Clay 3100
"3 Fredonia " Ingraham West: Clay 2880
§
member " Inman: Gallatin 2730
»;
" Inman East: Gallatin 2800
« w
" Inman North: Gallatin 2870
5 " Inman West: Gallatin 2875
J_
"
Iola (2): Clay 2430
„




" Johnsonville Consol.: Wayne 3160
"
Johnsonville North: Wayne 3250
"
Johnsonville South (2): Wayne 3180
" Johnsonville West (2): Wayne 3105
" Keensburg Consol.: Wabash 2790
" Keensburg East (2): Wabash 2710
" Keensburg South: Wabash 2715
"
Kell (1): Jefferson 2625
" Kenner: Clay 2930
" King: Jefferson 2 840
" Lancaster: Wabash, Lawrence 2690
" Lancaster South: Wabash 2720
" Lancaster West: Edwards, Wabash 2860





" Lillyville: Cumberland 2450
Oblong "sand" Main: Crawford 1340
McClosky "lime" Maple Grove: Edwards 3270
" Maple Grove East (1): Edwards 3215
" Marcoe (1): Jefferson 2750
" Markham City: Jefferson 3090
" Markham City North: Jefferson, Wayne 3115
" Marknam City West: Jefferson 3095
" Mason: Effingham 2490 "
" Mason South: Effingham, Clay 2450
" Mattoon: Coles 2025
" Maud: Wabash 2650
•• Maunie North: White 3075
" Maunie South: White 2870
" Maunie West (1): White 3040
" Mayberry: Wayne 3340
|





System Group Producing Strata Approximate
or or (Sandstone unless Pool: County depth in
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet
1 ] I
McClosky "lime" Mt. Carmel: Wabash
Mt. Erie North: Wayne
2370
3245
" Mt. Erie South (2): Wayne 3165




" New Harmony South: White 3010
" New Haven: White 2820
" Newton (2): Jasper 2930
" Newton West: Jasper 2990
"
, Noble: Richland, Clay 2960
" Noble North: Richland 2940
" Noble South: Richland 3045
" Olney: Richland, Clay 3050
" Olney East: Richland, Clay 3080







" Passport: Clay 3000
" Patton: Wabash 2310
" Patton West: Wabash 2360
«
Fredonia " Phillipstown Consol.: White 3000
member " Ridgway (1): Gallatin 2840
s
> " Rinard (1): Wayne 3135
u c
" Roaches: Jefferson 2200
a O " Roland: White, Gallatin 2970
-~
ti
" Rural Hill: Hamilton 3230
.2 03
"
Ste. Marie: Jasper 2830
a.
a.
" Sailor Springs Consol.: Clay 3000
" Salem: Marion 1990
"3
" Schnell: Richland 3010
.«
" Seminary: Richland 3200
2 " Sesser: Franklin 2850
h " Sims: Wayne 3160
1
" Stanford: Clay 3030
J_
" Stanford South: Clay 3100
Stanford West: Clay 3035












Willow Hill East: Jasper













St. Louis Is. Ina (2): Jefferson 3000




St. Louis Is. Whittington: Franklin 3060
St. Louis-Salem Westfield Is. Westfield: Clark, Coles, Edgar 330
Salem Is. Barnhill: Wayne 3790
Salem Salem. Is. Jacksonville gas (l): Morgan 300
Salem Is. Salem: Marion 2160
•
Carper Casey: Clark 1280
Osage group Carper Martinsville: Clark 1340
Carper Westfield: Clark, Coles. Edgar 910
1 s
Devonian Is. Bartelso: Clinton 2420
" Bartelso South: Clinton 2460
" Boulder: Clinton 2630
°r
Centralia: Clinton, Marion 2860
(1) Abandoned
(2) Abandoned, revi' cd
System Group Producing Strata Approximate
or or (Sandstone unless Pool: County depth in


























" Sorento (1); Bond 1830
"
Tonti: Marion 3490
" Waverly: Morgan 980
" Woodlawn: Jefferson 3665
> Devonian- Collinsville (1): Madison 1300
Q £ Silurian Is.
c
.2 £ Silurian Is. Marine: Madison 1735
h ti " Mt. Auburn: Christian 1900
</5 «
"
Pittsfield (Pike Co.) gas (1): Pike 270
"Trenton" Is. Centralia: Clinton 4020
c " Dupo: St. Clair 500
u §




St. Jacob: Madison 2260
•O «
" Salem: Marion 4500
" Waterloo (2): Monroe 410
Westfield: Clark, Coles, Edgar 2260
(1) Abandoned
(2) Abandoned, revived Revised March 1, 1947
Chart N
IASC LINC
» s 4 3 2 1
> • 9 10 II 12
IS 17 '• 13 14 13
H 20 21 23 24
10 at 26 27 2« 25






DRILLING BY COUNTIES, JULY 29 to SEPTEMBER 2, I9U7
(Abbreviations used in' this report will be found on the last page)
(Errata, old wells deepened, reconditioned old wells follow list of drilling wells)
ULEXMIDER COUNTY
15S, JK, Thebes Twp.
10, U50' from S. line, 600* from W. line, SW. Whitebread et al - Friedman-Russek
#1. SD 1107' 9-2-U7. Spd. 6-7-U6. WF** ' t
BOND COUNTY
6N, 2?t f Mulberry Grove Twp.
16, SW SE SE. Leo Horton - L. P. Stoecklin #1. Comp. 8-12-U7. IP U5 BOP TD
3179 1 PB 3176' Trenton Is., too 315S' Spd. 6-29-H7. Acidized 500 gals.
EXTENSION TO WOBURN SOUTH POOL.
16, SW SW SE. Leo Horton - W. D. Voloski #1. Comp. 8-12-47.. IP 100 BOP & 2 BW.
TD 3193' Trenton Is., top 315^' Spd. 7-I5-H7. Woburn South pool.
21, SW NE SE. Leo Horton - D. Diamond #1. Comp. 8-26-47. IP U5 BOP TD 319^'
Trenton Is., too 3167 ' Spd. 7-30-47. Acidized 1500 gals. Woburn South Pool
6N, 4w, Shoal Creek Twp.
21, 3U7 » from N. line, 660' from E. line, NE NW. J. L. Neary - Dressor #2. Comp.
9-2-U7. IP 106 BOP &.15 BW. TD 1836' Devonian Is., top 1210' Spd. 7-I6-U7
Sorento Pool. REVIVES 4BA.ND0NSD POOL.
CLERIC COUNTY
9N, 11W, York Twp. k :
11, SW SE NW. J. W. Menhall - Bubeck #2. Drlg. 1757' 9-2-47- Spd. 8-25-47. WF.
9N, l4w, Johnson Twp.
11, SW SE NE. H. W. Gehl - Wm. Davidson #3. Comp. 9-2-47. IP 1 BOP & 3 BW.
TD 600» PB 510*. Pennsylvanian ss., top 493» Spd. 7-12-1+7. Johnson North
Pool
.
ION, l4w, Casey Twp.
1, 330' from W. line, 1278" from N. line, NE SE. Golden McNary - McNary #2.
D&4. 9-2-U7. TD 561 • Spd. 8-20-47. Johnsonville No. Pool.
12, 69
5
1 from N. line,
.
3U9 • from W. line, NE. G. McNary - McNary #1 . D&A. (SSO)
8-26-47. TD 6l2' Pennsylvanian ss., top 5^0' Spd. 8-13-47. WN* (Casey
Pool).
UN, l4\7, Parker Twp. ;
2, HE NE SE. Van Tarble - Tarble Bros. #2. D&A. 9-2-47. TD 481 ' Pennsylvanian
ss., top 196' Spd. 7-3O-U7. Shot 20 qts. Westfield E- Pool.
2, SE NE SE. Van Tarble - Tarble Bros. #3- Comp. g-5-^7* IP 50 BOP TD 428'







* Wildcat near - from h to 2 miles from production.
** Wildcat far - more than 2 miles from production.
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CIAPK COUNTY (Continued)
UN, lHW, Parker Twp.
21, 300» from S. line, U00» from E. line, SW S7T . E. Zink - Terrill #2. D&A
(VSSO) 8-26-U7. TD 315' Pennsylvanian ss., top 300' Spd. 8-19-U7. West-
field Pool.
CLAY COUNTY
3N, 5E, Songer Twp.
23, SW SE W. Phillips Pet. Co. - M. Mart #1. Comp. .8-I9-U7. ip 202 BOP & 7 Bff
TD 2719« Bethel ss., top 2703' Spd. 7-3-^7. Shot UOqts. Kenner West Pool
23, m SE SW. Phillips Pet. - Spiker #2. Comp. Z-^-kj . IP 2U7 BOP & 5 BW. TD
2738 f Cypress & Bethel ss. Spd. 6-20-^7 • Shot 30 qts. Kenner West Pool.
3N, 7E, Stanford Twp.
16, SE SW SE. H. F. Robinson - Kneff #2. Conm. 8-I9-U7. TD 2971' IP 680
BOP McClosky Is., top 2958' Spd. 7-25-U7. Sailor Springs Cons. Pool.
21, CE SW ME. Ashland - E. Smith "B" #2. Comp. 3-I9-U7. Ip 35 BOP & 103 BW.
TD 3037 ' PB 2398' Tar Springs ss., tot) 2327' Spd. 7-26-U7. Sailor Snrings
Cons. Pool.
21, NE SE NW. Ashland - C. M. Thompson #2. Comp. 8-5-U7. IP 2lU BOP TD 2958'
McClosky Is., top 2952' Spd. 7-1U-U7. Sailor Springs Cons. P ol.
21, SW SW NW. Ashland - C- M. Thompson #3. D&A (SSO) 8-26-U7. . TD 30^2' Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 293H» Spd. S-II-H7. Sailor Springs Cons. P ol.
3N, 8E, Clay Twp.
7, 990« from S. line, 330' from W. line, (frac.) SW. W. C. .McBride - Harris #1.
Drlg. 2265' 9-2-U7. Spd. 8-27-1+7. WN (Stanford Pool)
.
35, SW SW NW. Wm. Bell - C. T. Smith #1. Tstg. 9-2-H7. Spd. 8-7-*+7' Acidized
1350 gals. WM (Noble Pool).
UN, 5E, Oskaloosa Twp.
lh, SE NE NE. C E. Brehm - Bailey #1. QSA (SO) 8-5-^7- TD 27HU» Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 2601 » Spd. 7-23-^7. WN (Iola South Pool)
.
UN, 7E, Hoosier Twp.
17, NE SW NE. Tuloy & Carter - Noble Woods #1. D&A (SSO) 8-I2-H7. TD 3025 1
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2930» Spd. 7-31-U7. WF.
UN, 8E, Pixley Twp.
2, SW NE SW. Gulf - 0. Kuenstler #1. D&A. 8-26-U7. TD 3139' St. L uis Is., top
3129'. Spd. 7-29-U7. WN (Ingrahani Pool).
5N, 5E, Larkinsburg Twp. .
. .,
2, NW SE NW. J. J. Callahan - Adams #1. DSA 8-I9-U7. TD 2500' Ste- Genevieve
Is., top ?U28' Spd: 8-I-U7. Madon So. Pool.
17, 330' from S. line, 380' from E. line, NW SE. Joe Dunbar - J. H. Liggett #3*




5N, 7E, Bible Grove Twp.
20, SW SW NE. W. Duncan - Hardin-Webster Comm. #1 . D&A (SO) 8-12-47. TD 2758*
Aux Vases ss., top 2738' Spd. 7-2-47. Bible Grove So. Pool.
24, NE NE NW. P. F. Goldberg
-I.E. Carter ct al #1. Comp. 8-26-47. IP 30 BOP
TD 2925' PB 256C Cypress ss ., top 2543' Spd. 7-6-47. Shot 30 qts.
Acidized 500 gals. Ingraham West Pool.
26, SS NW SE. J. W. Rudy - Carroll #1. D&A. (SSO) 8-I2-U7. TD 299O' Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 2850 ' Spd. 7-13-U7. Hoosier North Pool.
CLINTON COUNTY
IN, ITT, Brookside Twp.
6, 990' from N. line, 1700' from T7. line, NW. F. F. Williams & et al - Sprehe #1.
D&A. 8-I9-U7. TD 1480' Paint Creek ss., top 1372' Spd. 7-13-^7- WN (Hoff-
man Pool)
.
12, NW SE M. Gulf - Buehler #25. D&A 9-2-47. TD 1222' Cypress ss., top 1209»
Spd. 8-22-47. Centralia Pool.
2N, 1W, Meridian Twp.
3, HE SW NE. L. G. Torkelson - L. Weidle #1. TD 1457' 9-2-47. Spd. S-26-47. WE
27, SE SW NW. T. N. Conray - E. Keister #3. D&4. (SO) 8-19-47 . TD 1501' Aux
Vases ss., top 1480' Spd. 7-3I-H7. Shattuc Pool.
3H, 1W, East Pork Twp'.
36, NW SW SE. C. R. Winn et al - Hub er-Zimmerman Comm. #1. D3A (SO) 8-12-47-
TD 1526' Bethel ss., top 1521* Spd. 8-4-47. WN (Sandoval Pool).
3N, 2W, Irishtown Twp.
5, SW W SW. A. M. Fowley & A. Jackson - Burkett #1. Comp. g-12-47. IP 5 BOP &
5 BW. TD 1150' Bethel ss., top lli+7 « Spd. 6-12-1+7 . EXTENSION TO BEAVER
CREEK SOUTH POOL..
6, SE SE NE. A. M. Fowley & Jackson - Burkett #2. D&A 8-5-1*7. TD 1244' Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 12*40' Spd. 7-22-47. WN (Beaver Creek So. Pool).
COLES COUNTY
12N, 9E, Charleston Twp.
3, NE SE SE. E. Zink - Bales #1 . TD 2185' 9-2-47. Spd. 7-PU-U7. WF.
13N, HE, A.shmore Twp,
30, 990' from S. line, 330' from W. line, (frac) SW. H. C Sanders et al - R.
M. Childress #1. "Junked" 5-6-U7 . TD 14^0' Devonian ss., top 1090' Spd.
U-IO-U7. WF.
30, 1025' from S. line, 330' from W. line (frac) SW. H- C Sanders et al - R.
M. Childress #1-A. "Junked" 7-15-U7. TD 2139' Maouoketa shale, top 2055'
Spd. 4-28-^7. WF.
30, 9*40' from S. line, 330' from W. line, (frac) SW. H. C Sanders et al - R.




l^N, 7E, North Okaw.TWp.
23, SS SE NW. V. J. Nolan - C Coombs Est. #3. MA 8-5-U7. TD. 1831 ' sto. Gene
vieve Is., .top 17&9' Spd. 7-IO-U7. Cooks Mills Nnrth Pool.
CRAWFORD COUNTY
6N, 10W, Lamotte Twp.
7. 3771 * from S. line, 22l6» from W. line, Sec. J. L. Black - Ed.Bec3on #1. Drlg
651' 9-2-U7. Spd. 8-7-U7. WF.
6N, 11W, Montgomery Twp. (SG)
22, C SW NW. S. Fox - C. Powell #1. D&4./8-5-H7. TD 919' Pennsylvanian as.,
top S99» Spd. 6-2U-U7. Flatrock Pool.
CUMBERLAND COUNTY
ION, HE, Union Twp.
6, SW SE SE. K. & K. Drlg. Co. - D. I. David #1. D&A. 8-5-U7.
-
TD 695' Penn-
sylvanian ss., top U27' Spd. 7-2U-H7. • Siggins Pool.
EDGAR COUNTY
13N, 13W, Grandview Twp.-
9, SE NE SE. J. C. Bruner - Landes #3- Spd,. 8-3O-U7..WF.
EDW4flDS COUNTY
IN, 10E, Shelby Twp.
21, NE SW SE. Burr Lambert - M. G. Soucy #2. D&A 8-I2-U7. TD 3356' Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 32UU1 spd. 7-23-U7. 7N (Maple Grove Pool)."
2N, 10E, Shelby Twp.
32, SW SE NW. Superior - N. Frost #1. DfiA 9-2-U7. TD 3388 ' Ste. Genevieve Is.
top 32U8' Spd. 8-8-U7. TO (Maple Grove Pool).
33. SE SW SE. Geo. & Wrather - A. Hayes #1. Comp . 8-12-1*7. ip 75 BOP TD 3252'
McClosky Is., top 32H3' Spd. 7-3J+7« Maple Grove Pool.
IS, lUWj Browns Twp.
31, NE NW NE. N. Redwine - McKinley-Walker Comm. #1. Drlg. 3^2' 9-2-U7. Spd.
8-3O-U7. WN (Albion Pool)
.
33, SE NW SW. C E. Skiles - M. Medler #1. D&A 8-5-^7 • TD 3067 • Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 2970' Spd. 7-15-l+7. WN (Browns Pool).
2S, lUW, Browns Twp.
9, NT NW SW. J. J. Lynn & Calvert & Willis - A. J. Messman #1. Tstg. 9-2-U7.
Spd. 7-19-U7. WIT (Browns pnol)
.
2S, lUW, French Creek Twp.
21, SE SW SW. W. 0. Morgan - S. 33. Rotramel #1. Comp. 8-5-^7 • IP 1 65 BOP TD
3lH7» Lower O'Hara Is., top 3073' Spd. 7-5-^7- Acidized 5000 gals. Albion
East Pool. • pB 3111' ',;,''
3U, 192' fronS. line, 380' fromW. line, SE SE. C E. Skiles -. G. Broster "D"
#1. Conp. S-26-U7. IP 120 BOP TD 272U« PB 2722' Bethel ss., top 2695*
Spd. 7-3O-U7. Shot 60 qts. New Harmony-Griffin Cons. P ol.
SW.1RDS COUNTY (Continued) PagG ^
2S, 1^7, French Creek Twp.
3U, |30» from Jf. line, 3^0' from E. line, ft SE. G. Wickham - Brostcr.^. Comp.8-5-47- TD 2760' Cypress & Bethel as. Spd. 7-3-U7. Shot lUo qts.' New'
Harmony-Griffin Cons. Pool. jv 60 BOP
EFFINGHAM COUNTY
In, 7E, Lucas Twp.
5, Sff Itt W. Leah Drlg. - S. Merry #1. D£A S-5-U7
. TD 2gg6' Ste. Genovieve
Is., top 273U' Spd. 7-19-k 7. 'W (Elliottstcwn Pool).
• 9, Nff NB W. J. W. Eberhart - Bryant #1 . DST 9-2-1+7 . Spd. 8-1 6-1*7. TO (Bible
Grove N. Pool)
.
15, NS NS NYI. Gillisn & Aapin - T7. D. L*kc #1. D&A S-5-U7. TD 2952* Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 2SHU' SPd. 7-I7-U7. Bible Grove No. p ol.
35, CN SE HE. Eason Oil - Niemann #1. TD 30'+5» 9-2-U7. Spd. S-I-U7 . TO (Bible
Grove Pool)
.
7N, 5E, Jackson Twp.
26, Sff m SE. P. Do ran et al - Claar #1. MIRT 9-2-U7. WF.
7?!, 7E, Bishop Tv/p.
10, W WW. Gulf - Brummer #1. Drlg. 2822' 9-2-H7. Spd. 8-20-H7, 77F
.
29, SE SE S57. F. J. Ellison - 0. Kraas #1.^ Drlg. '2378' 9-2-1+7. ' Spd. 8-24-1+7.
WN (Elliottstown Pool).
FAYETTE COUNTY
BF, 3E, Lone Grove Twp.
27, SE SE SE. H. Luttrell et al - Cole #1 . Drlg. 920' 9-2-47. Spd. 8-28-1+7.'
TO (Laclede Pool).
, UE, Laclede Twp.
22, W 1TE ST7. Nat '1. Consumers - H. E. Littleton #1. Comp. S-5-U7. IP 12 BOP
& 5 3T7. TD 2360» PB 2355 » Bethel as., top 233U ' Spd. 6-29-H7. Shot 35
at 3. Laclede Pool.
7N, '3E, Avcna Two
.
10, SE KB S77. A. J. Slagter - L- C Durbin #1. D&A 8-5-*+7. TD 1857' Ste.




jl, 2E, .Barren Tv/p.
17, SE S.T ST/. ."%. If Lev/is & Rock Island - Z. A. Johnson #1-A- Comp. 8-26-1+7.
IP 85 BOP' TD 2697« "Lower Renault Is., top 2682' Spd. 7-I7-U7. Shot 15
qts. Sesser pool.
5S, 3E, Swing Twp.
4, SE m NE. Sohio - E. A. Mitchell YH-1. DSA-(SO) 8-26-U7. TD 2992' Ste.




7S, 3S-, Frankfort Twp'.
'
30, U70' from N. line, 150' from TJ. line, SS W. Ross Bartmes - Boner #1-A.
COmp, 8-5-1+7 . IP 150 BOP TD 2755' Lower 'Hara la., tor) 27!+!+' Spd.
6-30-1+7 . 77est Frankfort So. Pool.
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G1LIATIN COUNTY
7S, 9E, Asbury Twp.




• Spd. 7-13-U7. IP 219 BOP & Trc. W. Shot 4o qts.
Herald East Pool.
24, NE N'T SW. H. Spires - R. H- Hale.#l. D&A (SO) 8-26-47. TD 3130' Ste.
Genevieve Is.,, ton 2954' Spd. 7-30-U7. WIT (Herald East Pool).
33. SE SE NE. Nat'l. Assoc. Pet. -.J. C Moyo #1. COAS 9-2-1+7. Spd. 8-13-47.
W1I (Junction North Pool).
7S, 10E, New Haven Twp.
33, SE SE NE. .Oil Management - Stofleth #1 (1-3). Brig. lU20' 9-2-47. Spd.
8-27-47. m (New Haven W. Pool).
8S, 9E, Ridgway Twp.
11, SE NW Sv7. Coy & Ashland - A. Moyo #1. Comp. S-I9-U7. TD 2199' IP 69 BOP
& 15 BW. Tar Springs ss., top 2124' Spd. 7-7-47. Inman North Pool.
11, SE NW NE. Sohio - Dovmen #1 . Comp. 8-19-47. IP 56 BOP & 20 BW. TD 2193
•
Tar Springs ss., top 2167' Spd. 7-13-47. Inman North Pool.
12, M SW NW. Gulf - Verda #1. Comp. 8-12-47. ip 33 30P TD 2518' Cypress ss
top. 249gi. Spd. 7-1-47.. Shot 20 qts. Inman North Pool.
12, NW NW NW. Vandenbark - R. F. Williams #1. Comp. 8-19-47. IP 15 30P & 12 BT
TD 2520» Cypress ss., top ?508« Spd. 7-1U-U7. Inman North Pr>ol.,
8S„ 10E, New Haven Twp. •
. . .
.:
7, SW SVT SW. Oil Management - Egyptian Tie & Timber #1. LOC 9-2-^7 • WN
(Inman North Pool).
19, 1111. from N.. line, ,320 f from W. line, SW SE. C C .. Clark -. Dailey #2.
Conro. 2-19-47. IP 25 BOP TD .932' Pennsylvania!! ss., top 924' Spd. 7-10-
47. Inman Pool. NEW PAY IS POOL.
19, SE NW SE. Ripley & Ferrell - Goebel #1 (B) . DM 8-26-47.. TD 980' Spd.
8-13-47
. Inman Pool. ,'
28, SW SW -SW. Sohio - Natural Resources #2. DM (SO) 8-5-47. TD 294l» Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 2800' St>d. 7-20-47. A.b Lake Pool.
32, NE NE NE. .Sohio - J. Lynch #1. Comp. 8-12-47. IP l4g BOP . TD 2790' P3
2759'. Lower Renault Is., top .2655' Spd. 6-2-47.- DISCOVERY WELL OF AB IAKE
POOL. Acidized 3000 gals.
9S, 9E, Gold Hill Twp.
7, NE NE SW ••<•' k, Valter - M. Drone #1. DM 8-19-47. TD 2940' St
Louis Is., top 2889' Spd. 7-27-47. WF.
9, 2310' from S. line, 330' from W. line, SE SW. C E. Skiles - H. B. Stinson




9S, 10E, Shawnee Twp.
5, S3 HE M. A. Valter & Sohio - M. Logsdon #1. Drlg. ?583' 9-2-U7. Spd. 8-1 6-
U7. WIT (.41) 'Lake Pool).
22, MW SW SW. pure - T. 0. Logsdon #1. D&4 8-12-Uj. TD 2800' Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 2671' Spd. 7-22-H7. WE.
H4MILT0N COUNTY
Us, 6e, Beaver Creek Twp.
12, NW NW NW. Sohio- W. A. Young #1. D&4 (SSO) 8-26-U7. TD 3501' Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 3336' Spd. 8-6-U7. Belle Prairie Pool.
Us, 7E, Beaver Creek Twp.
1, SE SE NE. Sohio - B. R. Gray #3. Comn. 8-I9-U7. TD 3396' PB 3359 * IP 300
BOP & 25 BW. Rosiclare as., top 3335' Spd. 7-19-U7. Mill Shoals Pool.
1, NW SW ME. Sohio - B. R. Gray Tr. #12. D&4 (SO) 8-I9-U7. TD 3U62' Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 3301' Spd. 8-2-U7. Mill Shoals Pool.
U, SE SE SE. V. Nolan - Reed-Twist #1. LOC 9-2-U7. WN (Bungay Consol. Pool).
15, ME ME NE. Phillips Pet. - Epper #1. D&4 (SO) S-I2-U7 . TD 3H99' St. Louis
Is., top 3U93 * Spd. 6-27-U7. Shot 60 qts. & U Q ts. marbles. Bungay Cons.
Pool.
5S, 6e, McLeansboro Twp.
26, SW ME SW. J. J. Lynn - J. Wilson #1. D&4 8-I2-H7. TD 3257' Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 3103' Spd. 7-I9-U7. Dale-Hoodville Cons. Pool.
'
5S, 7E, Crook Twp.
10, SE MW SE. Ryford Oil Co. - Y. Johnson "A" #6. Comp. 8-26-U7. IP 90 BOP &
17 BW. TD 352U' 4ux Vases ss. & McClosky Is. Spd. 6-26-U7. Shot 5 qts.
marbles. Acidized 5000 gals. Thackeray Pool.
6s, 6e, Twigg Twp.
1, ME Wl 1TE. Carter - Irvin Hale #10. Comp. 9-2-U7. IP fk BOP & 3' BW. TD
2970' Bethel ss., top 2936' Spd. 7-16-U7. Dale-Hoodville Cons. Pool.
3, NW MW SW. Texas - E. Jackson #2. Comp. 9-2-U7 . IP Ul BOP TD 3077' Aux
Vases ss., top 306l» Spd. 7-21-1+7 . Shot 25 qts. Dale-Hoodville
Cons, pool
.
6, NE SE NE. M. J. Mitchell - C Johnson #1. D&4 9-2-U7. TD 3227' AuxVases
ss., top 3189' Spd. 8-I5-U7. Rural Hill Pool.
7S, 7E, Mayberry Twp.
10, SW SE MW. A. J. Slagter Jr. - J. 4. Williams #1. D&4 (SSO) 9-2-U7. TD.





3N, 5W, Augusta Twp.
7, SE SS SIT. Smith & Coyle - Janssen #1. TD 827' 9-2-U7. , Spd. 7-IO-U7. W'
7N, 8W, Appanoose Twp.
36, 66o'« from N. line, U27' from W. line, NE. Dale Lambert - Carl Prox #1 . USA
8-26-U7. TD 7U5' Galena Is., top 1^ ' Spd. 5-7J+7- WF.
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JACKSON COUNTY
7S, 17/, Elk Twp.
lU, SIT SW St. Kimmel - J. Kindera #1. Drlg. 22o0» 9-2-U7. Spd. g-.2j.-U7. WN
(Slkville Pool).
JASPER COUNTY
6N, 8E, Forth Muddy Twp
.
5, SW SE SW. Nat'l. Assoc. - J. N. Bohanon #1. D&A 8-I2-U7. TD 3120 1 Ste.
Genevieve Is., tou 29U1 • Spd. 7-20-U7. WF.
6N, 9E, Wade Twp.
1.1, SW M SW. J. W. Menhall - Dillman #2. D&4. S-I9-U7. TD 30U6» Ste. Geneviev<
Is., top 296O' Spd. 7-2g-U7. WN (Newton Pool)
.
11, SE SE WW. J. W. Menhall - Peoples State Bank of Newton #1. Tstg. 9-2-U7.
•Spd. 7-2-U7. Acidized 3000 gals. 7N (Newton West Pool).
6N, 10E, Willow Hill Twp.
3, NE SW SE. Graham & Buck - Sempsr-tt #2. DM (SSO) 8-I9-U7. TD 2659' Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 26lU» Spd. 5-26-U7. Willow Hill Cons. Pool.
6N, 10E, Wade Twp.
9, CE NW SW, Pure - A. Eckl "A" #2. D&A. (SO) 8-5-U7. TD 2821' Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 2731' Spd. ^-22-U7. Acidized 10,000 gals. Boos North Pool.
16, 153» from S. line, 305' from E. line, NE NT. J. J. Lynn - M. Kitz #1. DM
(30) 8-I9-U7. TD 2799 « PB 2765' Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2733' Spd.
7-IS-U7. Boos North Pool.
7N, 10E, Willow Hill Twp.
26, SW SW NW. Geo. Baldwin et al - Bartley-King Heirs #1. Comp. 8-I9-U7. Ip
131 BOP TD 2677' McClosky Is., top 2657 1 Spd. 7-8-U7. Acidized 3000 gals.
Willow Hill Cons. Pool.
26, 1128' from S. line, 330' from E. line, SW NE. Robinson & Puckett - G. Hippler
#1. Comp. 8-26-U7. IP 20 BOP TD 2638' McClosky Is, top 2592' Spd.
8-5-U7. Willow Hill North Pool.
7N, 10E, Wade Twp.
31, E NE NW. Ashland & Shulman - Biinton-Webb #1. D&A. 8-I2-U7. TD 2889' Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 2800' Spd. 7-29-U7. Newton North Pool.
JEFFERSON COUNTY
IS, 2E, Rome Twp.
30, 550 ,! from N. line, 330' from E. line, NE SW. C. C White - Watson Heirs #1.
Comp. 8-26-U7. IP 28 BOP TD 2066' Bethel ss., top 2058' Spd. 7-IO-U7.
• Boyd Pool
.
IS, 3E, Fields Twp.
20, WW WW SE. Calvert & Willis - Pfiefer #1. DM 9-2-U7. ' TD 2703 ' Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 2U85' Spd. 8-22-U7. WF.
2S, IE, Casner Twp.
11, BE US SE. Ind. Farm Bur. - Watson #1. Drlg. Ul2« 9-2-U7. Spd. 8-29-U7. WF.
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JEFFERSON COUNTY (Continued)
2S, IE, Casner Twp.
2U, lUo' from S. line, 821* from W. line, SW SE. H. Troupe et al - Morgan #1.
Comp. 8-26-1+7 „ IP 12 BOP & 22 BW. TD 2038' Bethel ss., top 2030' Spd.
7-25-1+7. Shot 5 qts. marbles! Woodlawn Pool.
25, SE NW ME. Scheef Drlg. - 0. Watkins #2. Comp. 8-26-U7. IP 137 BOP TD
2036' Bethel ss., top 2022' Spd, 8-2-U7. Woodlawn Pool.
33, SE SW SE. Ind. Farm Bur. - N. F. Szramkowski #1. DM 8-26-1+7 . TD 236O'
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2259* Spd. 8-9-47 . WN (Woodlawn Pool).
2S, 2E, Shilo Twp.
5, NE NE SE. Reward Oil - 0. Troutt #1. DM (SSO) 8-26-1+7 . TD 23^5* Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 2221 » Spd. 8-13-U7. WF.
3S, 3E, Dodds Twp.
1, NW NW SW. Wm. Bell & Ashland - G. A. Lycon #1. Brig. 2635 ' 9-2-1+7 • Spd.
8-25-47; WF.
6, W NW SE. T. M. Pruitt - Melton Comm. #2. DM 8-12-47, TD 2875' Spd. 7-24-
kj. Mt. Vernon Pool.
21, NW NW NW. B. W. Vinson - Collier #1 . DM 8-12-1+7 . TD 2892' Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 2767 » WN (King Pool).
3S, 4E, Pendletown Twp.
10, NW NE SE. Brehm - Anderson-Merrett #1. DM 8-19-47 • TD 3150' Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 2983' Spd. 8-I-U7. WN (Markham City West pool).
Us, 4E, Moores Prairie Twp.
21, 330» from S. line, 1+70' from E. line, SW SE- Geo. & Wrather & Cont. Oil
-
R. F. Lankford#l. MIRT 9-2-1+7. WF.
JERSEY COUNTY
6N, 13W, Quarry Twp.
2, 150' from S. line, 107' from E. line, SW SE. T. R. Kerwin et al - Legate #1
.
Drlg. 1775 f 9-2-U7. Spd. 6-5-U7. WF.
LAWRENCE COUNTY
2N, 12W, Denison Twp. .
2U , SE SE SE. S. R. Nigh Oil Co. - E. M. Burkhimer #1 . TD 2080' 9-2-47- Spd.
7-16-1+7. WN (Allendale Pool).
2N, 13W, Lukin Twp. , -
11, NE NE SW. H. & S. Drlg. Co. - K. N. Cunningham #3. Comp. 8-2b-47. IP
ou
BOP TD I79U' Waltershurg ss., top 1782' Spd. 8-3-47, Helena Pool'.
11, SW SW NE. H. B. Mortimer - J. R. Cunningham #1. Comp. 8-2 6-U7. IP 10 BOP
TD 2l+96« PB 1820' Waltershurg ss., top 1759* Spd. 7-4-^7. Acidized 500
gals. Helena Pool.
11, NW SW NE. H. B. Mortimer - J. R. Cunningham #2. DM 8-5-47- TD I896' Tar
Springs ss., top 1862' Spd. 7-28-1+7. Helena Pool.
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LAWRENCE COUNTY (Continued)
2N, 13W, Lukin Twp.
'11, NW Nl7 SE. H. B, Mortimer - K, H. Cunningham '#1 (3). MA 8-26-U7. TD 1763'
Waltersburg ss., top 1751' Spd. 8-IO-H7. Helena Pool.
3N, 10^,..Allison Twp.
20, 3900'' from N. line, 990' from W. line, Sec. Steve Z anetis - Z. Lindsay #2.
Comp. 8-I2-U7. TD 1895' PB 1882' Rosiclare Is., top 1869' Spd. 7-I8-U7.
Acidised 2000 gals. Beman East Pool. IP 7 BOP A 60 BW
3N, 11¥, Allison Twp.
23, 2500' from N. line, 500' from W. line, Sec Steve Zanetis - J. Newell (A.
.. Powell) #6. Comp. 8-26-U7. IP 260 BOP TD 1853' Rosiclare Is., top 18^8'
Spd. 8-5-U7. Lawrence Pool.
••
UN, 10T7, Russell Twp.
,5, 330' from S. line, 990' from E. line, NW. J. Jf. Everhart- - A. Goodwin et al
#1 . ' D&A 8-19-^7. TD 1623 1 Ste. Genevieve Is., ton 1572* Spd. 8-6-U7. 77?
5, |f75?, from S. lino, U98' from 7. line, NE. W. B. Parriott et al - C . A. Stever
#1. Ahd. 8-I9-U7. TD 53' ' Spd. 7-31-I+7. WF.
Ull., 10W, Allison Twp.
29, "NW HIT NW. E. Zlnk - Schmitt #1. POP 9-2-U7. Spd. 7-26-47 . Acidized 3000
gals . WF
UN, 12W> Lawrence Twp.
36, 589' from N. line, 629' from E. line, NE SE. Peter G-erasimos - R. Kelly






20N, 10E, Amboy Twp.
35, SIT NE NE. H. 0. Carr - Vedovell #1. SD 1881' 9-2-U7. Spd. ll-?3-U6. T7F.
MACOUPIN. COUNTY :
HIT, 8W, South Palmyra Twp. ' ' : '
22, SE SW SE. J. Q. Gill - O'Neil #1. SD P--2-U7 . Spd. 11-30-U6. WF.
MADISON COUNTY
31T, 6W, Sf Jacob Twp. ,
12, SE NE SW. H. T. Johnson - E. Leder #1." D&A. 8-26-U7. TD 2621' Trenton Is.
top 25U0' Spd. 8-I2-H7. WF.
3N, 9W, Nameoki Twp.
12, 'J SW SE. Joe Kesl - S. Kusmarioff #1. DSA S-I2-U7. -TD 1687' Trenton Is.,
top 1617' 'Spd. 7-25-1*7. TF.
UlT, 6W, Marine Twp.
22, N N7 NW. H. Luttrell - W. Conrad #2. D&A. 8-5-U7. TD 869' Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 865' Spd. 7-29J47. Marine Pool.
*+N, 7W, Pin Oak Twp.
lU, 2Ug« from N. line, ^30' from 7. line,' NE SE". J. W. Everhart - W. Kolm #1.
IKA 8-I9-U7. TD 2323' Trenton Is., top 2295' Spd. 7-28-47. WF.
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MADISON COUNTY (Continued)
6N, 6W, Olive Twp.
20, NW m m. Sohio - 0. Kenke #1. LOC 9-2-Uj . WP.
32, SvV St? NE. G. Cassens - Linenbroker #1 . Drlg. 975' 9-2-U7. Spd. 8-I-U7. WP.
6N, 8W, Moro Twp.
31, E NE SE. L. T. Burkheimer - DeWerff #1. SD 320' 9-2-U7. Spd. 12-22-U6. WP.
M4RI0IT COUNTY
IN, 2E, Raccoon Twp.
21, SE NW ME. H. J. Schlafly & Joe Slivka - R. N. Davis #1. TD 1928' 9-2-U7.
Spd. 8-25-U7. WN (Salem Pool).
21, m NE SW. Ben Taylor et al - H. J. Sebastian #1 . Comp. 9-2-U7. IP 11 BOP
& 30 BW. TD 1935' PB 1931 » Bethel ss., top 1920' Spd. 6-23-U7. Shot 30
q t s . EXTE'SIOM TO' • SALEM POOL
.
2N, 2E, Salem Twp . -
U, 280' from N. line, 330' from E. line, NW SE. Texas - J. E. Hamlin #12. Comp.
8-26-H7. IP 55 BOP & 7 SW. TD 2lUg' Spd. 7-27-U7 . McClosky Is., top 2133'
Acidized 500 gals. Tonti Pool.
2N, He, Iuka Twp.
2, NE NW SW. Gilliam Drlg. - 77. C. Frye "A" #1. Drlg. 2730' 9-2-U7. Spd.
8-11-U7. WN (Iuka Pool).
lU, NE SW NW. P. Rossi - Bachmann #1. D&A. g-.19.U7. TD 290}' St. Louis Is.,
top 28U6« Spd. 8-I-U7. Iuka Pool.
UN, Ue, Meacham Twp.
21, SW W NE. Nat'l. A.ssoc Pet. - Ed. Lacey #3. Comp. 9-2-U7. IP 15 BOP & 10
3W. TD 2205' Aux Vases ss., top 2I9U' Spd. 8-9-U7. Shot 7 qts. Miletus
Pool.
MONTGOMERY COUNTY ...
7N, UW, Grisham Twp.
11, NE NE SW. Benoist & Forsythe - Osterman & Panama Coal #1. MIST 9-2-U7. WF.
8N, UW, Hillsboro Twp.
16, 330 » from N. line, 990' fromW. line, NW. Ed White - J. Collins #1. D&A.
8-I9-U7. TD 670' Spd. 8-U-U7. WF.
8N, 517, South Litchfield Twp.
29, 1320 1 from N. line, 990' from W. line, SW . Defratis - Niemann #2. Comp.
8-I2-U7. IP 3U BOP TD 620' Pennsylvania]* ss, top 590' Spd. 7-I3-U7. Mt.
Olive Pool
.
•ION, 5^i Zanesville Tw^.
11, NE NE SS." 0. A. Reed - &. H. Boehler #1. Drlg. U52' 9-2-U7. Spd. 8-22-U7.
WN (Raymond pool)
.
'UN, 517, Pitman Twp.





211, 9E, Decker Twp.
16, SW BE NE. Ashland 0. & R. - W. H. Gillespie #1. DM (?S0) 9-2-U7. TD 3250'
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 3113' Spd. 3-6-U7. TTF.
IS, ITS SE SE. J. L. Black - G. & E. A.sh #1. DM 8-5-U7. TD 307U« Ste. Gene-,
vieve Is., top 3027' Spd. 7-6-U7. WB (Schnell Pool).
.
.
2N, lHW, Bonpas Twp.
U, NW SW SW. P. Fulk (C- Craynon) - R. Leathers #1. Comp. S-I2-H7. . ip 1+0 BOP
& 100 BW. TD 3152' McClosky Is., top 31lU' Spd. 6-27-U7. Acidized 5000
gals. Parkersburg Cons. Pool.
U, SV7 SW SW. P. Fulk - R. Leathers #?. Comp. 9"2- 1+7- IP 157 BOP & 100 BW. TD
3lUUi McClosky Is., top 3117' Spd. 7-2I-U7. Acidized 5000 gals. Parkersburg
Cons. Pool.
5, SE SE SW. Nash Redwine - ff. Clodfelter #1. Comp. S-12-U7. ip go 30P & 60
BW. TD 31gg« PB 31S0' McClosky Is., top 3138' Spd. 6-I9-U7. Acidized
5000 gals. Parkersburg Cons. Pool.
5, SE M NE. Nash Redwine - L. M. Mallison #1. Comp. 9-2-^7. ip 69 BOP & 69 BW
TD 3163' McClosky Is., top 31.30' Spd. 7-26-H7. Acidized 5000 gals.
Parkersburg Cons. Pool.
g, NW NE NE. Joe Dunbar - R. C Boley #1 (2). Comp. g-5-)+7. IP 20 BOP & 190 W,
TD 3170' Rosiclare Is., top 3137' Spd. 6-I6-U7. Acidized 5000 gals.
Parkersburg Cons. Pool.
3N f lUW, Bonpas Twp.
33, SE SE NE. B. Henman et al - E. Totten #1. D<SA S-I9-U7 - TD 315&' Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 306g' Spd. 7-25-U7. WN (Bonpas Pool) . '
UN, 9E, Denvor Twp.
1, SB BW SE. J. J. Lynn - A. C Betebenner #2. DM (SSO) g-12-U7. TD 2921'
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2g63 ' Sr>d. 7-2U-U7. Dundas Cons. Pool.
12, NE NE SW, J. L. Black - R. Runyen et al #1. DM (SO) g-12-^7. TD 293U'
Ste. Genevieve Is., tot) 2gg2'' Spd. 7-27-H7. Dundas Consol. Pool.
12, CN SE SW. J. L. Black - R. Runyen #2. DM (SSO) 9-2-U7. TD 2926' Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 2S7g' Spd. g-15-U7. Dundas Cons. Pool.
UB, 9E, Noble ?wp.
'26, N SW SW. Central Pipe Line - F. Correll "A" #2. Comp.- 9-2-^7. IP 65 BOP &
30 BW. TD 296I
'
McClosky Is., top 29U2' Spd. S-^-kj . Acidized 2000 gals.
Noble North Pool.
35, S NE NW. Central Pipe Line - Harrell-Hunley Comm. #2. Comp. S-12-U7. ' IP
6Ug BOF TD 29U9' Rosiclare ss., top 2930» Spd. 7-I7-U7. Noble North Pool.
36, 6gg» from N. line, 330' from W. line, NW NW. P. Fulk - T. Dresser #1. Comp.
g-12-U7. IP lg BOP & 2 BW. TD 29gl' PB 2567' Cypress ss., top 255H'
Spd. 7-2-H7. Shot 20 ats. & 5 qts. marbles. EXTENSION TO NOBLE NORTH POOL.
Pago 43
RICHL4.ND COUNTY (Continued)
W, 10E, Preston Twp.
13, SW NE W. Geo. & Wrather - M. Leaf #1. POP 9-2-^7 . Spd. 8-12-47.' \cidized
1000 gals, WN (Olney East Pool).
19, m IIS m. J. E. Bauer - Dertsch #1. D&A. 8-12-47. TD 2975' Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 2gqi« S^d. 7-3O-U7. Noble North Pool. ,
SALINE COUNTY





20, NE NE SE. H. E. Howard - A. Cole #1. TD 3262* 9-2-47-. Spd. 7-I5-U7 . WE.
SHELBY COUNTY
9N, 3E, Dry Point Twp. .
,
12, Wl HE KW . ' Burke-Ryan & Hayes - Morris #1. TD' I9K5'" 9-2-4W. Spd. 8-16-47.WF.
9N, 5E, Prairie Twp.
3, NE NE NW. Nat'l. Assoc. - Shumard Comm. #1. D&A. (SO) S-I2-U7. TD 2186'
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2030 1 Spd. 7-19-U7. . WN (Stewardson pool).
ION, IE, Oconee Twp.
24, NE SW SW. P. Do ran - L- D. Barding Est. #1. SD 90' 9-2-U7. Spd. 8-30-47 .WF.
ION, 2E, Cold Spring Twp. '
16, SW NE m. P. Doran - Whitlatch #1. D&A. 8-26-47. TD 175^' Aux Vases ss.,
top 1733' Spd. 8-13-1+7. W.
UN, '4e, Shelhyville Twp.
14, NE WJ SW. P. Doran - R. Manning #1. Comp. 9-2-U7. IP 69 BOP & 43 SW. TD
208^' P3 1906' Aux Vases ss., top 1866' Spd. 7-27-^7- Shot 20 qts.
EXTENSION TO SHELBYVILLE POOL. REVIVES AB A.1TD0NED - POOL
.
WABASH COUNTY
IN, 11W, Wabash Two.
8, m SW SW. .Lyle Dieterle - Stillwell #1. D&A. 8-5-47. TD 1U3O'' Biehl ss.,
top l402» Spd. 6-26-47. Allendale Pool.
IN, 12W, Friendsville Twp.
8, SW SE NW. G. W. Gimple - Hahn #2. Comp. 8-12-47.. IP 25 BOP . TD I5I+3' Biehl
ss'., top 1532' Spd. 12-8-46. Shot 50 qts. Allendale Pool.
IN, 12W, Wahash Twp.
12, 208' from S. line, 870' from W. line, SW NE. C- Kneipp - Stillwell-Price
Unit #1. DM 8-26-47; TD l426' Biehl ss., top l4o4« Spd. 7-25-47.
Allendale Pool.
IN, 12W, Friendsville Twp.
18, N NW SE. Aetna Oil - -Canedy #1. DBA S-19-^7-" -TD 1578' . Biehl ss., top
1521' Spd. 7-28-47. Allendale Pool. .'
18, CS IH NE. Indillky - Howe #1. Comp. 3-19-47- IP 50 BOP TD 1584' PB 1565'
Biehl ss., top 1518' ' Spd. 6-13-47. Shot 30 qts. Allendale Pool.
WABASH COUNTY (Continued)
IN, 12W, Wabash Twp..
21, 1320 1 from S. lino, 330' from E. line, SW. G. Engle - Stevens #1. D&i
g-19-1+7. TD 2028' Cypress as., top 1987' Spd. g-6-1+7. Patton West Pool.
21, 73» from S. line, 990 1 from W. line, NW. Geo. Engle - C E. Thornct #1. B3A
g-26-1+7. TD 15^3' Biehl ss., top IU7I+' Spd. g-15-1+7. Patton West Pool.
2g, 10U6« from S- line, 330' from W. line, SW NE. Geo. Engle - H. Stillwell #1-A,




IN, 13W, Friendsville Twp.
23, NE NE NE. A. fi. Wilson - L. Wilkenson #1. Comp. 9-2-U7. IP 2 BOP & J5 3W.
TD 23UU« Bethel ss., top 2326' Spd. 6-23-U7. Shot Uo qts. Friendsville
Cent. Pool.
IN, lUw, Lancaster Twp.
lU, SW SW NE. p. Fulk - S. Seibert #1. C&P 9-2-U7I WIT (Lancaster West Pool).
2N, ll+W, Lancaster Twp.
35, SE NE NE. Phillips Pet. - Fite #1. Comp. &-I2-U7. IP 150 BOP & 2'BW. TD
3013' PB 291U1 Lower 'Hara & Rosiclare Is. Spd. 6-a-^7. Acidized 2000
gals. Berryville pool. NEW PAY IN POOL - ROSICLARE.
36, NW SW NW. British 4mer. Oil - A. Higgins #2. Comp. g-26-1+7 .. IP 26g BOF.
TD 2902' McClosky Is., top 2896' Spd. 7-30-^7. Acidized 3000 gals.
Berryville Pool.
IS, 12W, Mt. Carmel Twp.
5, 330' from N. line, 300' from E. line, NW. S. Malis - G. L. Dunkel #5. Junked
g-19-!+7. TD 525' Pennsylvanian ss. Spd. 7-I0-U7. Mt. Carmel Pool.
19, 330 1 ' from N. line, 1107' from S. line, Sec. A. P. Muhlbach - R. Calverly #1.
D&A (SO) S-5-U7. TD 2391' Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2335'.' Spd. 7-22-1+7.
Mt. Carmel Pool.
IS, 13W, Mt. Carr.el Twp.
10, SE HE SE. Puritan Drlg. - R. 0. Skelton #1. D&A (SSO) g-26-1+7. TD 2650'
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 25gU' Spd. g-12-1+7. Friendsville South Pool.
IS, 13W, Bcllmont Twp. ...
16, NW NW SW. Calvert & Willis - A. Garwood #1. Comp. g-26-1+7 j. IP 3U BOP TD
260g' Bethel ss., top 2^86' Snd. 7-29-^7. Shot 220 ts. ' EXTENSION TO
MAUD NORTH POOL.
lg, SE NE SE.' Hayes & Wolfe - Berberich "A" #1... Comp. 9-2-1+7 .. TD 2870' PB
2627' IP 20 BOP & Trc W. .Spd. g-9-1+7. Bethel ss., 'toi>' 26l7' Shot 20 qts.
Maud North Pool.
lg, NW NW NE. Hayes & Wolfe - E. P. Steckler#l. D&A 9-2-1+7. TD 2g79' Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 2g05» Spd. g-20-1+7. Maud North Pool.
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WABASH COUNTY (Continued)
IS, 15^7, Bellmont Twp.
20, W m W. Eayes & Wolfe - L- Peter "A.". #1. Comp. 8-12-47. IP 32 BOP & 1 BW
TD 2939' P3 2880' Rnstclare Is., top 2859' Spd. 7-15-U7. Acidized 5000
gals. EXTENSION TO 1RUD NORTH POOL. NE7 PfcY IF POOL.
31, SE H!7 NW. Joe Reznik - Meyers #1. D3-A g-l^-lff. TD 2931' Ste. Genevieve Is.
2819' Spd. 8-3-U7. T7P.
IS, lMW, Bellmont Twp.
33, 120' from S- line, 517' from E. line, Sec. Cherry & Kidd - Gray-Newman #4.
D&4. S-I2-U7. TD 3068 » Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2972' Spd. 7-29-47. Browns
Pool.
3U, 330' from S. line, 800' from W. line, SW. Potter, Reeves & Lobry - B eDell #2.
Comp. 8-5-U7. IP 130 BOP & 30 BW. TD 3010' PB 3000' McClosky Is., top
2993' Spd. 7-I7-U7. Acidized 2000 gals. Browns Pool.
3U, 330' from S- line, 159' from W. line, SE SW. Ijl. Mid-Cont. - W. Schrodt #1.
Comp. 8-I2-U7. IP 7 BOP TD 306O' PB 2715' Cypress ss., top 265O' Spd.
6-22-U7. Shot 7* qts. marbles. Browns Pool.
2S, 13W, Coffee Twp.
12, 2596' from IT. line, 69M from W. line, frac. sec. P. Heldt - J. J. Peters #1.
LOG 9-2-U7. WS (Keensburg East Pool).
2S, 13W, Compton Twp.
19, SV7 S77 5E. Texas - S. A- Mussctt "A" #2. Comp. 8-19-47- TD 1714' IP 26 BOP
Biehl ss., top I69H' Spd. 7-I9-U7. Keensburg Cons. Pool.
2S, 1"W, Coffee Twp.
20, HE m SE. Geo. & W rather - S. M. Dague #1. Comp. 9-2-47. IP 84 BOP & Trc
W, TD 2575' Cypress & Bethel ss. Spd. 7-22-47. Shot 80 qts. Keensburg
Cons. Pool.
2S, 14W, Bellmont Twp. ','
1, SW m SW. Geo. & Wrather - M. & H. Brown #1. Comp. 8-5-47. IP 165 BOP TD
2744« PB 25S1' Cypress ss., top 2556' Spd. 7"9~ l+7- Shot 60 qts. & 6 qts.
marbles. Browns East Pool.
,
1, SS m SW. Geo. & Wrather - M. & H. Brown #4. Comp. 8-26-47- IP 50' BOP TD
2566' Gypress ss., top 2552' Spd. 7-19-47- Shot 80 qts. & 6 qts. marbles.
Browns East Pool.
1, S3 SW SW. Geo. & 77rather - M. H. Brown #7. Comp. 3-2-h~J . IP 150 BOP TD
2582' Cypress ss., top 2556' Spd. 8-4-47 .. Shot 60 qts. Browns E. Pool.
1, &W SW SW. l!l. Mid Cent. - T. Wirth #3- Comp. 8-19^7- IP 25 30P TD 257^'
Cypress ss., top 2552' Sod, 7-9~U7- • Shot" 50 Qts. Browns East Pool.
2S, 14W, Compton Twp.
2, SE SE SE. W. Duncan - Joachim #+. Comp. 8-5-47- IP SO BOP TD 2591' >
Cypress ss., top 2575' Spd. f-lMtf. Shot 30 qts. Browns East Pool.
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WABASH COUNTY (Continued)
2S, 14W, Corapton Twp.
3, M NE SW. E. Holt - C.Odell #1. D&A 8-I2-U7. TD 3102' Ste. Genevieve Is.
top 29^3' Spd. 7-29.1^7. WN (Browns Pool).
25, SW HE HE. 111. Mid-Cont. - Johnson-Deputy #1. E&A 8-I9-U7. TD 2825' Ste.
Genevieve I3., top 2770' Spd. 7-22-U7. Keensburg Cons. Pool.
25, SE SW KB. 111. Mid-Cont. - Lambert Heirs #1. Comp. 2-12-1+7. IP 37 BOP &
15 Bff. TD 2101' Tar Springs as., top 209U' Spd. 7-22-U7. Shot 20 qts.
Keensburg Cons. Pool.
25, SW SE KB. 111. Mid-Cont. - C Shannon #1. D&A. 9-2-1+7. TD 2160' Tar Sprin
ss., top 2121' Spd. S-2O-U7. Keensburg Cons. Pool.
3S, 13W, Compton Twp.
7, 262' from H. line, 1566' from E. line, K77. H. Ames - A- Akins #5. Comp.
9-2-1+7. TD 2Ug7» IP 20 BOP Cypress ss., top 2U7U« Spd. 7-2U-U7. Shot
1+0 qts'. New Harmony-Griffin Cons. Pool.
WASHINGTON COUNTY
IS, 1W, Irvington Twp.
27, S7 BE SE. p. Do ran - E. Muenter #1. IMA 9-2-1+7 . TD I65O' Bethel ss., top
l6ll ' Spd. 2-22-1+7. TO (Irvington pool). • •
2S, 1W, Richview Twp.






3S, 1W, DuBcis Twp.
12, M SW SW. W. 0. Allen - J. L. Kasban #1. Drlg. 1060' 9-2-1+7. Spd. 2-22-1+7
VS (DuBois pool).
WAYKE COUNTY
IN, 5E, Orchard Twp.
23, SE S77 SE. 111. Exploration - Shewmake #1. D&A 2-26-1+7. TD'3099 1 Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 29U5' Spd. 2-13-1+7. WN (Johnsonville West Pool).
2U, SW SE M. Tex Harvey - Dunlap #1. D&A (SO) 9-2-1+7- TD 3175' Ste. Gene-
vieve 13., top 30U6' Spd. g-g-1+7 . Johnsonville West Pool.
2l+, NW WI SW. Puritan Drlg. - B. Spicer #1. Comp. 2-5-1+7 » IP 200 BOP & 65 Bff.
TD 2973' Aux Vases ss., top 295I+' Spd. 7-3-1+7.. EXTENSION TO JCHNSONVILLE
WEST POOL.
27, NW B57 ST. Texas - W. Scott #1. Drlg. 2102' 9-2-U7. Spd. 2^26-1*7. If.
lN,
f
6E, Indian Prairie Twp.
25, 26Uo» from N. l'ine, 1650' from E. line, Sec. Nat'l. Assoc Pet. - Z. H.
Grinestaff #1. Tstg. 9-2-1+7 . Spd. S-9-U7 . WN (johnsonville Cons. Pool).
IN, 7E, Bedford Twp. •
'
' "
13, NE SW W. 111. Mid-Cont. - 'E. A. Beckel #1. D&A (SO) 8-5-H7 • TD 3133'
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 3063' Spd. 7-IU-U7. Clay City Cons. pool.
Pago U7
T74YNE COUNTY (Continued)
111, 7E, Bedford Twp.
13, W ST SB. 111. Mid-Cont. - G. Orr #1. DM (SO) 8-19-1*7
. TD 31391 Sto
Genevieve Is., top 3021' Sr>d. 7-30-^7. Clay City Cons. Pool.
IN, 8E, Elm River Twp.
5, 1700' from S. line, 150' from ff. lino (frac.) NW. Pure - E. J. Feller #12
Comp. 8-5-1+7
.
IP 79 BOP TD 2965' Aux Vases ss ., top 2932" Spd. 6-30-1+7.
Shot 105 qts. Clay City Cons. Pool.
6, SS N77 SE. Pure - R. M. Clay »C" #2. DSA (SSO) 8-13-1*7.' TD 3121' Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 30lU» Spd. 7-27-U7. Clay City Cons. Pool.
6, NE S77 NE. Pure - Clay Consol. "1" #3. DM (SO) 8-12-1*7. TD 3102' Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 293H' Spd. 7-28-1+7. Clay City Ccns. Pool".
6, ME S77 SE. Pure - Obrecht Consol. "B" #1. Comp. 9-2-1*7
.. IP 190 BOP 'TD 3125'
PB 2995' Aux Vases ss. # top 2957' Spd. 7-9-^7- Shot 225 Qts. Clay City
Cons. Pool.
6, SE SW SS. Pure - Ohrecht Ccnscl. "3" #2. Comp. 8-26-1+7 . IP 5I+ BOP TD 2997'
A.ux Vases ss., ton 2952' Spd. 7-18-1+7. Shot 266 qts. Clay City Cons. Pool.
IN, 9E, Mt. Erie Twp.
2, ME ME m. Nat. Assoc. Petr. - Iva Hyatt #1. D&A. 8-26-1+7. TD 3335' Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 3196 » Spd. 8-I+-U7. !7H (Mt. Erie North Pool).
2l+, m fflt SW. Sohio - P. M. *7 eber #1. D&4. '(SO) 8-19-1+7. TD 3267' Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 3209' Spd. 7-1 6-I+7 . Shot 60 qts. WN (Bennington Pool)
.
2N, 7E, Keith Twp .
20, SS SIT SE. Gilliam Drlg. Co. - V. Davis #1. \70C 9-2-1+7. Spd. 8-27-H7.
Ill (Stanford South Pool).
26, ffl NE SW, Don Slape - T. R. Michels #1. Comp. 8-5-1+7 . IP Sk BOP TD 3093
*
PB 2956 1 Aux Vases ss., top 291+3" Spd. 6-26-1+7. Shot 20 qts. Clay City
Cons. Pool.
26, S*.7 SE iy. Don Slaoe et al - R. E. Thompson #6 (7)'. Comp. 8-12-1+7. IP 6 BOP
TD 2956' Aux Vases ss., top 29 1+1 ' Sod. 7-12-1+7. Clay City Cons. Pool.
27, HE W SE. Pure Oil - V. C Pittman "B» #2. Comp. 9-2-1+7. IP 3 BQP TD
3100' PB 3078' Rosiclare Is., top 30V+ 1 Spd. 8-H-I+7. Acidized 5000 gals.
Clay City Cons. Pool.
27, 502' from S. line, 330' from. E. line, S77 MS. Wayne'Drlg. - V. C- Pittman
(Harrison) #1. Comp. 8-19-1*7. IP 70 30P ' TD 2973' Aux Vases ss., top
296U' Spd. 6-13-1+7 • Shot 20 qts. Clay City' Cons. Pool.
2M, 8E, Zif Tv/r; .
35, 3^0' from S. line, 1+95' from ff. line, SS ME. Tuley & Carter - J. 0. Sandlin
#1. Comp. 8-12-1*7, TD 3087' IP 70 BOP. McClosky Is., top 3076' Spd.
7-15-1+7. A.cidized 1*000 gals. EXTENSION TO CLAY CITY CONS. POOL.
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WAYNE COUNTY (Continued)
2N, 9E, Mount Erie Twp.
.
20, SE W SW
.
.Don Slape -1,* Callaii #1. D&A 8-12-U7. TD 3190' Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 3052' Spd. 7-27-^7- TO (Clay City Cons. pool).
IS, 5E, Hickory Hill Twp .
3U , SW SE Sir. Texas'- J. Bowyer "A« #2. D&A. (SSO) 8-12-U7. TD 3178 1 St.
Louis Is., top 3167' Spd. 7-23-U7. Keenville Pool.
IS, 6E, Berry Twp.
11, NE SEMffi. Robinson & Puckett - J. E. Wilson "A"' #1. D&A ('SO) g-5-^7. TD
3303' Ste'. Genevieve Is., top 3132' Spd. 7-I9-U7. WN (Johnsonville South
Pool).
IS, 7E, Lamard Twp.
If, SW NE SE. A. J. Slagter Jr. - Barnard #1. D&A (SO) 8-12-U7. TD 321U' Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 3lUg»' Spd. fJfyfrtyf-. Geff West Pool. ;
k, SE NE SW. A. J. Slagter - J. T. Haynes #1. Comt). S-5-U7. IP U2 BOP & 3 BW.
TD 3172» Aux Vases 33., top 3105' Spd. 6-7-U7*. Shot 165 qts. EXTENSION
TO GEFF -WEST POOL.
10, NW SW NW. Nation Oil - McNeely-Atkinson Comm. #1. D&A (SO) 8-5-U7. TD 323
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 3177' Spd. 7-2U-U7. Geff West pool.
2k, W SE BW. p. Fulk -Wayne Co-. Farm #1. DM 8-12-U7. TD 33^3 * Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top ^2% ' Spd. 7-2S-U7. Clay City Cons. Pool.
IS-, SE, Jasper Twp. <-
lU, SE SE SW. Nat'l. Assoc. - E. Elliott et al #1. Comp. 9-2-U7. IP Ul BOP
TD 3135' Lower O'Hara Is., top 3126' Snd. 7-I9-U7. Acidized 3500 gals.
Mt. Eric South Pool. '" '"'
17, NW SE SW. Robinson & Puckett - Perardi "A" #3. Comp. 2-I9-U7. IP ?4 BOP
TD 330U' PB 32lU» Lower C'Hara Is., top 3192' Spd. 7-IS-U7. Acidized
500 gals. Clay City Cons. pool.
23, NW NE NE. M. C. Freeman - J. V. Borah #1. Comr>. 9-2-^7 • IP 10 BOP TD 312 !
Aux Vases' ss., top 3029' Spd. 7-3O-H7. Shot 50 qts. Mt. 1 Erie South Pool.
30, 330' from S. line, 600' from W. line, SE NE. Robinson & Puckett - Henson
Consol. #1. Comp. g-26-U7. IP 30 BOP ' & 60 BW. TD 3U53 « McClosky Is.,
top 3320' Spd. g_9-H7.' EXTENSION TO BOYLESTON'CONSOL . POOL.
'
IS, 9E, Mas si Ion Twp.
1, SE ST7 SE. Texas - E. E. Hines PC" #2. D&A. 9-2-H7.. TD 3300' Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 325M Spd. g-lO-Vf. Massilon Pool.
23, NW NE W, Geo. & Wrather (C P. Chandler) - W. C. Turner #1. WOC 9-2-47-
Snd. g-lU-l+7. UY.
27, S SE BW. Collins Bros. - M. Flowers #1. C0.4A 9-2-U7. Spd. g-7-47. Acid-
ized 500 feats. WF.
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WAYNE COUNTY (Continued)
2S, 6E, Orel Twp.
31, NE ME- SV7- Armstrong Oil - 1. J. Accola #1. LOC 9-2-^7 . m (Mayborry Pool).
2S, 8E, Grover Twp.
U, m NT W. Tuley & Carter - A. Martin #1. WOST 9-2-U7. Spd.- S-I9-U7. »,#.
2S, 9E, Leech Twp.
6, NW NE SW. F. A. Noah & Sons - 35. Hoffee #1. D&A 8-15^7. TD 3I+3U* Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 3332' ' Spd. 7-28-U7. WN (G-oldengate Consol. Pool).-
3S, 6E, Orel Twp.
6,..W SE SW. Gilliam Drlg. Co. - Sisk #1. C & P.- 9-2-U7. WN (Mayberry pool).
"H1TE COUNTY • • •
3S, SE, Mill Shoals T\vp .
31, 'SE SE NE. W. Duncan - A. Eti enne #1. D&4 (SO) 8-19-H7. TD 3390' Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 3?92' Spd. 7-IO-H7. Mill Shoals -Pool.
3S, 1%, Gray Twp. .
20, 330' from N- line, 262' from W. line, HE SE- S. C Yingling - C C Clifford
#2. Comp. g-19-1+7. IP 97 BOP & 50 BW. TD 2360» Waltersburg ss., top
22U3> Spd. 7-2I-U7. Grayville pool.
32, NW SW NW. A. J. Slagter - F. Rawlinson #1. D&A (SSO) g-12-1+7. TD 32^0'
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 3052'' Spd. 5-23-U7.' Calvin North Pool.
Us, 9E, Burnt Prairie T*p. " •'":' "•'
7, SE NE NW. Keating - Duckworth #1. Tstg. 9-2-U7. Spd. 8-5-U7. Acidized
3000 gals. WF.
IS, HE, Phillips Twp.
7, SS S3 SW, Calvin Oil - L; Prltchard #1. D&A (?S0) g-19-^7. TD 320^' Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 3012' Spd. 7-29-^7 . Phillipstown Cons. Pool.
5S,. 9E,. Cami Twp. ...
f
;
36, NE NB..SE. B. M. Heath - Scho^mann-Wllliams #1. D&A- Z'-lS-kf , TD 3175' Ste.
Genevieve Is., "top 3007' Spd. 7-3I-U7. WN (Storms Pool) .' . " >'
5S, 10E, Hawthorne Twp.
28, NE SE SW. Sam Gilpin - Pomeroy #1. Comp. 8-12-^7 . IP kk BOP TD 2.170'. .
Tar Springs ss., top. 23^' Sod. 7-9-U7. Shot; 30 qts. ' Epwo'rth East Pool.
36, m NW SW, j'. H. Gilliam - W. Hines #1. Tstg. 9-2-U7; Spd. 7^21-H7. Shot
20 qts. WN (Maunie North Pool).
5S, lUW, Hawthorne Twp.
k, SW M HI?.. Sun Oil-- E. R. Greathouse #15. Comp. 8-I2-U7; TD 2753' IP-
20 BOP & k BW. .Bethel ss., top 2733' Spd. 7-6-H7. Shot 70 qts. New
Harmony-Griffin Cons. Pool.
6S, 9E, Heralds Prairie Twp.
25, SW IF NE. Calvert & Willis - M. Brown #1. D&A (SO) 8-26-U7. TD 309.1' PB
10lU» Ste". Genevieve Is. , top 2936'. Snd. Z-J-kf ,._ Herald Pool.
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WHITE COUNTY (Continued)
6S, 10E, Emma Twp.
18, SW NW NW. Ashland & Buchman - A- Orman #1. Drlg. 2763' 9-2-U7. Spd. 8-23-1+7
WN (Storms Pool).
2U, SE SE ME. Magnolia - Skelly-Karch #6. Comp. 8-I2-U7. IP U BOP TD 2297'
Tar Springs ss., top 2273' Spd. 7-15-U7. Maunie South Pool.
7S, 8E, Indian Creek Twp.
12, SE SW SE. Bennet Bros. - Doerner #2. Comp. 8-5-U7. IP ko BOP & 20 BW. TD
2225* Waltersburg ss., top 2217' Sud. 6-8-U7. Shot 10 qts. Roland Pool.
7S, 9E, Heralds Prairie Twp.
3, NE Sff SE. W. C. McBride - Bayley #+. Comp. 8-I9-U7. IP 16 BOP & 16 BW. TD
2706' Tar Springs & Cypress ss. Spd. 7-9-U 7 . Shot 10 qts. Herald Pool.
11, NS ME SW. Gulf - L. S. Bayley ^. Comp. 8-12-1+7. IP 29 BOP & 6 BW. TD
2897» Aux Vases ss., top 2889' Spd. 5-II-U7. Shot U7 qts. Herald Pool.
13t 330' from S. line, 380' from E. line, SE SW. W. Duncan - Bayley-Neville #2.
Comp. 9-2-U7. IP 172 BOP & 12 BW„ TD-29^8' Aux Vases ss'. , top 29 l+O l Spd.
7-18~%7. Shot ko qts. Herald East Pool.
7S, 10E, Emma Twp.
10, MW SW ME. B. W. Vinson - E. Rea #1 . USA (SO) 8-I9-U7. TD 2870 » Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 28U6' Spd. 7-29-U7.' New Haven No. Pool.
18, Nl MW SW. Oil. Management - Eubanks #1. WOS 9-2-U7. Sr>d. 8-9-H7. Shot




3M, 27/, Irishtown Twp.
35, 66O 1 from: S. line, 665 ' from E. line, SW. Texas - Defend-Gray Comm. #1.
Temp. Abd. 8-26-U7. TD 3813' PB 250^' Trenton Is1 ., top 3711' Boulder
Pool. Formerly a producer.
EDWIRDS COUNTY
2S, lHW, French Creek Twp.
3U, Uo6« from S. line, 90' from E. line, SW SE. C- E- Skiles - Broster "C" #3«
Comp. 8-26-U7. ip 10 BOP & 5 BW. TD 2806' Bethel ss., top 2793' Shot 35
ots. New Harmony-Griffin Cons. Pool.. Formerly a producer.
HAMILTON COUNTY
.
6S, 6S, Twigg Twp.
30, NE SE SW. Ben Taylor (Fryer & Simpson) - Wilson #1. Comp. 8-5-^7.' IP 52
BOP & 71 BW. TD 3192' Aux Vases ss.," Shot 20 qts. EXTENSION TO RUR4.L HILL
POOL. Formerly JMA.
JEFFERSON COUNTY
2S, UL, Webber Twp
.
3^, CM SE NE. Ohio - 111. Cent. R. R. #1.' MA (SO) 8-I2-U7. TD3 206' PB 29^5'
Markham City West Pool. Formerly DM,
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MARION COUNTY
2N, 4s, Iuka Twp..
Ik, NE NE W. Gillian - Ebe #1. Com©. .g-19-1+7. IP UoO BOP & 30- BIT., TD 2ggH»
McClosky Is. Acidized 1000 gals. Iuka Pool. Formerly a producer.
RICPL4.ND COUNTY
2N, 1UT7, Bonpas Twp
.
13, W NE SE. A. J. Slagter - E. F. Wetzel #1. D&4 S-I9-U7. TD 3067' WF.
Formerly D&A..
WABASH COUNTY
IS, lUW, Bellmont Twp.
3U, 330' from S. line, gOO' from W. line, }W . Potter, Reeves & Lobry -'BeDell #2.
Comp. 8-26-U7. IP 100 BOP & 100 EW. TD 3010' PB 3000' Cypress ss. &
McClosky Is. Browns Pool. Formerly a producer.
3U, SV7 SW FTJ. potter Reeves & Lobry - BeDell #1. Comp. S-26-U7. IP 100 BOP &
20 BW. TD 3010' Cypress ss. & McClosky Is. Browns Pool. Formerly a
producer.
7HITE COUNTY
US, HE, Phillips Tw-d.
6, NE SE SW. D. Miller Drlg. - Johnson #1. Comp. 8-26-1+7. IP.U2 BOP &>0 BW.
TD 320U» PB 3065' Lower 'Hara Is., top 30~Ug« Acidized 2000 gals.
EXTENSION TO CALVIN NORTH POOL. ITE1 PA.Y IN POOL. Formerly D<5A.
5S, 10E, Hawthorne Twp.
28, S7T NE SE. W. 0- Allen - Hanna "A" #2. Comp. 9-2-U7. IP 35 30P TD 2751
«
Tar Springs & Cypress ss. Epworth East Pool. Formerly a producer.
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PRODUCING WELLS PLUGGED - JULY 26 to AUGUST 28, iqU7»
Total
Denth
Farm and in Date
Company Well Number Location Feet Plugged Pool Name
BOND COUNTY
Bond Oil Wade (Dressor) #1 sw NE nw, 21-6N-4W
CLA.RK COUNTY
I856 7-2U-U7 Sorento
H, F. WnLdat H. Dunn #1 SE HW NW, 32-121T-14W U20 6-27-U7 Westfield
G. T. Sluss J. S Turner #20 NE m SE, 33-iiN-iUw 301 6-I6-U7 n
Ohio ti tt #7 NE SE SW, 33-11N-14W 300 6-I6-U7 11
it 11 it #6 sw sw se se, 33-1111- 14W 300 6-IU-U7
Bradford Sup-cly M. Crouch §lk SE NW SE, 35-lON-lUW U20 6-II-U7 Johnson Nort
ti tt 11 #16 SW NW SE, " " 380 6-13-U7 11 ti
11 tt 11 #17 SS NW SE, " " " 380 6-I2-U7 11 n
11 it ti #18 SW NW SE, " " 380 6-IU-U7 n ti
ti tt Cooper #18 SE SE NE, " " " 440 5-28-U7 ti 11
11 11
" #8 SW SE SE NE, 35-10N- 14W U30 5-29-U7 it it
11 tt
" #9 SE SE SE NE, n " » 400 5-31-^7 11 11
it 11 .. #5 ME NW NE SE, " " » 380
« Uoo
6-2-U7 11 11
it tt ,. fi SE NW NE SE, " " 6-5-U7 11 11
it it
" #7 SW NW NE SE, " " „ 475 6-7-47
11 n
ti tt
" #11 SE NE NW SE, " " « Uoo 6-9-U7 11 tt
it tt « #1 SW NW NW SE, " " " 430 6-I6-U7 11 n
11 tt
" #10 NW NW NW SE, " " " Uoo 6-21-U7 11 11
tt tt
.» #1u SE IN NW SE, " " » Uoo 6-20-U7 11 11
ti 11 E. Smith #1 sw sw m sw, " " 501 6-3O-U7 it ti
it ti tt
" #2 NW SW NE SW, " n R30
» Uoo
6-23-U7 tt 11
tt 11 11 n #U NE SE NE SW, " 6-27-U7 11 11
tt 11 tt
» #7 SE SE NE SW, » " „ 555 7-2-U7 it 11
tt it G. J. Trout #1 NE NW NE SW, " " « Uoo 6-23-U7 11 11
tt 11 ti
.. it #2 SE NW NE SW, " " UUo 6-2U-U7 11 11
tt tt ti ,t .» #3 SE NE NE SW, " " Uoo 6-26-U7
tt 11
D. Grapowski Booth #1 SE NW SW, 17-11N-14T] 1300 8-IU-U7 Westfield
Bradford Supply M. Crouch #12 SE NE SW SE, 35-10N- lUw 500 7-15-47 Johnson Nort
tt it 11
" #11 NE-NE SW SE, " " $07 7-12-U7 tt ti
it ti tt
" #7 SW SE SW SE, "' " U56 7-H-U7 H
It
11 11 T. C . Cooper #2 NE SE NW SW, " " 532 7-17-47
II tt
tt it ti n
" #3 NE SE NW SW, " " " 550 7-I6-U7
tt II
tt n tt it
" #13 NW SE SW SW, " " « 5U6 7-19-47
II II
tt 11 11 tt » #16 NW SW SW SW, » » " 6UU 7-23-47 II
It
tt it it 11
» #17 SW SW SW SW, » " « 6Uo 7-22-U7
II II
ti ti it it » #12 SW SE SW SW, " " » 582 7-21-U7 II
I'
Holbert Bros. k. E . Horsey #17 SE SE SW NE, 7-11N-14W U87 8-I2-U7 Westfield
tt 11 11 #50 SE NW NE SE, " " »' 320 8-II-U7
tt 11 tt #18 SE NE NW SE, " " " 383 8-9-47
it tt 11 #49 SE NE SW NE, " " « U98 8-8-U7
H Bell & Goble #18 SW NW NE NW, 8-11N-14W U97 8-8-U7
It Spellbring #33 NW NW SE NW, " " « U96 8-5-47
Includes some plugged wells not previously reported.
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PRODUCING WELLS PLUGGED - JULY 26 to AUGUST 28. 19^7 (Continued)
Total
Depth
Farm and in Date
Company Well Number Location Feet Plugged Pool Name
CLA.RK COUNTY (ContO
Bradford Supply' G. Helm Fee #2 SE SW W NE, 2-9N-1UW ^75 7-7-U7 Johnson North
it * "ii Sol Handy #7 bw se nw ne, " " " 501 7-9-U7 tt ti
ii ii n ti #2 BIT SW BW NE, " " " U92 7-3-U7 tt it
it ti T. A. Beasley #5 NE NE SE SW, 35-lOB-lUw 5U3 8-6-^7 it tt
ii it .. .. .. #3 NE NE SW SW. " " " U09 7-31-^7 11 11
ti it
" " " #2 bw NW SE sw, " " 1 U99 g-U-^7 11 11
CLA.Y COUNTY
Nat'l. 4ssoc. E. Spiker #1 SE SE SE, 12-3N-5E 299U g-12-^7 Kenner North
Delta Drlg. I.E. Carter #1 SE SE NE, 1U-5N-7E
CLINTON COUNTY
2935 7-3O-U7 Ingraham W.
Gulf McAdams #1 SW SE NE, 35-3N-2W
"CRAWFORD COUNTY
1252 g-9-^7 Boulder
7. & H. Payne D. Fefe et al #1 SE SW NE, 8-5B-11W 975 6-IU-U7 Birds
it it ti it ti it it it ^2 E SW NE, " " " 972 6-II-H7 it
S. Fox C- Crews #S E SE BW, 22-6B-11W 965 l2-g-l+6 Flat Rock
H. E. Dorsey Wm. C. Hass #2 SE NE BW, U-5N-12W 1017 6-1U-U7 Main
ii ii it Meadows #1 NE SE -SS, 32-6N-12W 1003 6-13-U7 • tt
J. M. McDowell Culver Heirs #2 .? , 6-7N-12W 10U0 6-7-U7 "
it ti it ..
.» #i 1> it 11 ti 1035 7-5-U7 11
M. L. Dorsey Houghton #19 SE BW 'BW, U-7B-13W 950 7-23-U7
it
ii n it " #29 NE BW BW, " " " 69U 7-12-U7
it
ti ti it #5 NE BW BW, » " " 929 7-15-^7
tt
n ii it #25 BW BW BW«, » .". " 961 7-16-U7
ti
tt ii ti
" #23 SW'NW BW, " " " 961 7-17-^7
11
ii it ti #22 sw nw m , " " " 961 7-19-^7 11
it it ir » #1 SW BE-SW, 33-7B-13W 965 "7-IO-U7
11 .
ti ti ti j
. W. Dennis #*+ SE SW SW, 2-6N-13W 960 -5.1H-U7 it
n- it ti ti
" « #6 S SE SW, « H tt 965 U-16-H7
11
tt it it it
" » #5 SW SE SW, " " " 960' U-I4-H7
it
it it tt it .. it #7 SE SS SW, " " " 963'' U-lg-U7
11
1 " " McQueen #5
'
BW SW' SE, " " " 968 5-10-1*7
11
Highsraith Bros . Highsmith Bros. #5 SW SE NW, 20-6N-12W
' CUMBERLAND COUNTY
912 7-30-U7 11
Forest Oil Emrich #9 SW. SE SW, 7-10B-11E 570 7-30-U7 Siggins
Ohio & Forest Underwood #20
.
NE BW BW, 13-10N-10E 579 7-21-U7
ti it it Emrich #30 BW SW SS, 7-10B-11E U75 7-22-U7
Forest " 7#13 BE SW SW, " " " U60 7-31-^7
It -7 E. Chrysler G6 F2 ITS BW BE, 13-10N-10E 325 7-11-^7
tt II
" » E9 F2 SW NW NE, 13-10N-10E 329 7-lg-U7
Ohio & Forest Emrich #2 BW SW SW, 7-10B-11E 525 7-I8-U7
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PRODUCING TOGS PLUGGED - JULY 26 to AUGUST 28. JqU? (Continued)
Total
Depth
Farm and in Date
Company Well Number Location Feet plugged Pool Name
EFFINGHAM COUNTY
W . Duncan Kluthe #2 m SE SE, 33-BN-7E 2890 7-26-47 Bible Grave
FAYETTE COUNTY
Carter Oil Paslay #2 NE SE SW, 6-7N-3E 1522 7-29-47 Louden
GALIATIN 30UNTY
C. E. Skiles Stinson #1 NW sw NE, 9-9S-9E 2006 7-28-47 Junction
Phillips Egyptian Tie & Timt er #6
NW SE NE, 16-8S-10E 2077 7-26-47 Inman East
LAWRENCE BOUNTY
Ohio Eshelraan #13 SE SW NE, 29-UN-12W I519 6-2-47 Lawrence
11 Westall #15 SE NE NW, 12-UN-13W 1671 5-27-47 tt
J. S. Bauer Ark. Trust. #1 m NE NW, 24-3N-11W 1847 7-24-47 Beman
Kirkwood Christensen #2 SE in SW, 11-3N-12W 1800 . 7-16-47 Lawrence'
Baldwin & Baldwin people #15 Nl NW SW, 25-5N-13W 1700 8-9-47 U 1
11 11 .. .. #3 NE NW sw, n ti 11 1055 8-9-47 it
11 11
" « #8 sw SE NE, 25-4N-13W 1922 6-29-U7 11
II 1! » « #18 ..sw SE NE, 30-4N-12W 1689 7-3-47 11
Ohio Scott Gray #3 NE SE NW, 13-4N-13W 1382 7-24-47 11
11 Amanda Lanich #12 m SW SE, 7-3N-12W 1777 8-5-47 11 •
n E. K. Critchfield #3 NE SE SW, 13-4N-13W 1520 7-18-47 11
ti Perry King a/c 2 #15 SE SW SE, 18-4N-12W 1333 7-8-47 11
MARION COUNTY
Texas E. L. Snider #5 m m SE, 8-1N-2E 2075 7-31-47 Sal em
I! » » " #3 m m SE, 11 11 ti 2062 8-4-47 11
it .1 1. 11 0g. NW m SE, 11 11 11 2075 8- 6-47 -. 11
N. Babare A-.Luttrell #1 sw NW NW, 10-1N-2E 2100 7-18-47 • H
Texas • Kalkbrenner #16 i SE I,TE SW, 5-1N-2E IS65 7-16-47 II
ti
" #18 NE SE sw, ti it it I865 7-15-47 II
" »
• #28 NE SE SW, 11 n. tt 3485 7-25-47 tt
n #30 NE NE sw, ti ti 11 3449 . 7-29-U7. It
11 Bundy #2 NW NW NE, -6-1N-2E 1792 8-6-47 It
11 Dempsey Road #4 NE SE SW, 31-2N-2E 1726 8-20-47 II
n
" #1-. I NE SE SW, 11 11 11 177S 8-13-47 II
11
.. ., #3 SE SE "SW, \t tr 11 1770 8-5-47 II
11 it n #2 NE SE sw, n 11 11 1996 8-16-47 II
11 Dcmpscy #3 SE ITS sw, . 11 11 11 1840 8-12-47 I' .
11
. W. D. Fyke #4 NW NW SE, 8-1N-2E 2054 8-11-47 II
11 R. Fyke #7 . NE >te SW, it 11 n 2064 8-8-U7
.
II
11 W. D. Fyke #5 m NW SE, 11 11 n 2075 8-12-47 II
tt R. Fyke #10 NE irs SW, n 11 it 2065 8-14-47 II
II B. Hawkins Comm . #?. SE SE NW, 11 11 11 2061 8-16-47 II
11 L. Hawthorne #16 SW sw NE, it ti 11 2058 8-19-47 It
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PRODUCING WELLS PLUGGED - JULY 2S to AUGUST 28. iq47 (Continued)
Total
Depth
Farm and in Date
Company Well Number Location Feet Plugged Pool Name
RICHLAND COUNTY
Carter Watkins #3 NE NE SE, 33-4N-9E 3018 7-2U-U7 Noble
A. J. Slagter Mullinax #2 SW NE NW, 7-2N-10E 3209 7-27-U7 Calhoun Cons.
W4.BASH COUNTY
J. S. Young Fox #4 ? , 1- IN- 1217 13S1 7.2U-U7 Allendale
Geo. & Wrather Parmenter #1 NE NE SW, 31-2S-13W 2832 7-IO-U7 Keensburg Con.
J. S. Young Jt . Alka #3 NE SE NW, 1-1N-12W 1575 6-23-U7 Allendale
Hall & Jordan Coffman #1 Blk. 220 Mt. Carracl,'20-lS-12W 20^9 7-2G.U7 Mt. Carmel
ii ii it Bruner #1 » 2ig ii it ti it » 2072 7-2U-U7 11 ti
ii ti ii Coursey #1 " 2]Q it " it n » 2077 7-26-U7 ti it
11 it ti Canedy #1 NW NW NE « » , " " " 2390 7-29-U7 n 11
ii ii it it jfg ii it n it it h
it 11 2050 8-1-47 ti it
it ii ii Landes #1 Lot -7 n ii ii it »' 2U01 7-29-U7 it
11
Drennen Oil Cisel Heirs #2 NW NE SW, 1-1N-12W 2020 7-26-47 Allendale
Cherry & Kidd Tanauary-Gray #1 NE NW NE, 27-lS-lUf 2962 8-7-47 Browns
Ravenstein CanedyUnit #1 C SW SE, 13-1N-12W
WAYNE COUNTY
1800 7-9-47 Allendale
Slagter Trotter #1 SW SE NE, 20-1N-8E 3150 7-2-U7 Clay City Cons.
Nation Oil McLin #1 SE NE SW, 23-1S-SE
WHITE COUNTY
3272 7-23-47 Mt. Erie So.
B. M- Heath K. Storms #1 NE NW SW, 2-6S-10S 31U9 8-17-47 Maunie W.
Mad. Co. Develop. Co. Chapman #2 SE KE NW, ?6-6S-3E 31l4 7-31-47 Iron
Carter J. Hendrix #1 SW KB NE, 10-7 S-9E 2906 7-22-47 Herald
Mad. Co. Develop. Co. Chapman #1 ME NE NW, 26-oS-SE- 3077 8-1-47 Iron
Gerson Belva #B-1 W! NE NW, 6-US-SE 3300 7-27-47 Mill Shoals
Sinclair Wyo. McGill #1 SE SE SE, 10-7 S-SE 2448 8-11-47 Roland
Ben N cat ion S. Hammock ifl SW SW SE, 31-3S-8E 3392 8-2^-U7 Mill Shoals
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DRY HOLES PLUGGED - JULY 26 to AUGUST 23. I9U7
Total
Depth Wildcat
Farm and in Date or
Company Well Number Location Feet Plugged Pool Name
CLARK COUNTY
F. Hesler A. Cartwright #1 SS NW SE, 35-12N-1UW
CLA.Y COUNTY
500 7-2-U7 Wildcat
Gulf 0, Kuenstler #1 SW NE SIT, 2-4N-SE 3139 3-I9-U7 Wilicat
J. W. Rudy Carroll #1 SE NW SE, ..2.6-5N-7E 2990 7-24-47 Hoosier No,
Nat'l. Assoc. F. Theobald #1-B NE NE SE, 1S-3N-6E 3012 8-5-47 Kenner No.
Tuley & Carter N. Woods #1 NE SW. NE, 17-UN-7E 3025 8-9-U7 Wildcat
Nat'l, Assoc. Stanford et al #1 SW SE NW, 3-2N-7E 3092 7-25-U7 Clay City We
P. Do ran F. Kessler #1 SW NE NW,- 4-4N-3B 3077 7^2U-U7 Wildcat
C E. Brehm E. Bailey #1 SE NE NE, 1H-UN-5E
CLINTON COUNTY
27HU 3-2-47 11
Mitchell Stein-Weber #1 W NW NW, 1-2N-2W 2660 g-2U-U7 Boulder
Wein & Beck Huber- Zimmerman' #1 m SW SE, 36-3N-1W 1526 3-9-47 Wildcat
B. P. Williams et al Sprehe #1 SW NENW, 6-1N-1W ' lU30 8-2-47
Fowley-Jackson Burkett #2 SE S3 NE, 6-3N-217
COLES COUNTY
1244 7-28-47 11
E. Zink Bales #1 NE SE SE, 3-12N-9E 2135 3-3-U7 Wildcat
Sanders Childress #1 NW si SW, 30-13N-11E I-U65 6-26-47 11
11 #1-A F.7 SW SW, " " " 2133 6-26-47 11
Blalack & Walteir Swanson #2 SW SE SW, 11-12N-7E 197U 7-22-U7 Mat toon
Sanders Childress #1-B NW SW SW, 3O-I3N-HE 2313 7-29-47 Wildcat
D. Carroll Rudy #g • SE NESE,. 23-12N-7E 2005 7-26-47 Mattoon
Blalack Coles Co. Locker #1 SW SE SE, 11-12N-73 1971 7-23-U7 11
V. J. Nolan Coombes Est. #3 SE SE NW, 23-1UN-7E
CTJMBERIAHD COUNTY
1331 7_20-47 Cooks Mills
Nortl
K. & K: Drlg. Co. SW SE SE, 6-10N-11E 695 3-1-47 Siggins
K. R. Wilson Monohon #1 NE SE SW, 10-9N-10E 1370 7-31-47 Wildcat
Geo. & Wrather (R. S. Hayes)
McMullen SE SE SW, 3-10N-7E 2270 7-26-47 Wildcat
0. & S. Drlg. &: Devel. Co.
Cochonour #1 IH SE SE, 25-10N.10E 650 7-25-47 Siggins
Dougherty Travis #1 SE SE SW, 21-9N-10E
EDWARDS COUNTY
44o 5-13-47 Wildcat
Superior L. Lipper #3 SE SW SE, 28-lS-lUW 3052 3-16-47 Browns
C E. Skiles Mode #1 SE SE NE, 32-23-lUw 31^3 7-20-47 Wildcat
ti 11 it Medler #1 SE NW SW, 33-lS-1^7
EBTINGH4M COUNTY
306s 7-29-47 11
Dunbar Deibell #1 NW SW SW, 13-7N-7E 296U 7-20-47 Wildcat
Landci-Model Leith #1 ne SE NW, 27-6N-5E 23U2 7-19-47 Mason So*
Gilliam Drlg. Lake #1 NE HE NW, 15-6N-7E 2952 3-1-47 Bible Grove N
D. B. Lesh S- Merry #1 sw m NW, 5-6N-7E 2335 7-29-47 Wildcat
Robinson Tin sword #1 sw iiw m, 7-sn-Ue 1513 7-12-47 Louden
Includes some plugged wells not roreviously reported.















Bagel #1 SW SE SW, 17-SN-3E 1958 7-21-1+7





















































SW NE SW, 26-5S-6E
B. Moore et al #1 NE NE Iff, 22-1+S-7E
Wilson Heirs #1
(Rankin) SW SW SW, 11-1+S-7E
E^per #1 NE NE NE, 15-^S-7E




3U57 7-25-U7 Bungay Cons.
3U99 8-20-1+7 " "
















G. J. Dorn #2
JASPER COUNTY
NW NT NW, 35-7N-10E
N SE HI, 5-6N-10E
SW NE SW, 11-6N-9E
































C. E. Brehm Ky. Nat. Gag #1
(Anderson-Merritt)
T. M. Pruitt Melton Comm. #2
Vinson Collier #1
Eryer & Simpson Burke #1
Ind. Farm Bur. Szrankowski #1
Reward 0.0. Troutt #1


















NE NW NW, 19-2N-11W
sw se nw, 5-Un-iow
NE NE SE, 36-!+N-12W
M SW NE. 11-2N-13W
31U6 2-15-1+7 Wildcat











DRY HOLES PLUGGED - JULY 26 to 4UGUST 28. 19^7 (Continued)
Total
Donth Wildcat
Farm and in Date or
Conroany Well Number Location Feet plugged Pool Nam*
MA.C0UPIN COUNTY
G. Cassens Ernst #1 SW SE, 24-8N-6W
MADISON COUNTY
775 7-23-U7 Wildcat
Everhart W. Ifolm #1 m ne se, 1UN-7W 2322 8-11-47 Wildcat
J. Kesl Jr. Kusmanoff #1 W SW SE, 12-3N-9W 16S7 8-8-U7 ti
Luttrell Conrad #2 N m I, 22-4N-6W Z6S 7-2-U7 Marine
Johnson Leder #1 SE NE Sff, 12-3N-6W 2622 8-20-U7 Wildcat
Everhart Steinkoenig #1 NW SW m t 35-4N-6W
MARION COUNTY
1900 5_iUJ+7 ti
P. Rossi Bachman #1 NE SW NW, 14-2N-4E 2902 8-1U-U7 Iuka
Redwine Conant #1 SW SW SE, 2H-UN-2E 1779 7-I5-U7 Wildcat





E. White Collins #1 NE N.7 NW, 16-8N-4W
RICHIAND COUNTY
670 8-22-U7 Wildcat
British-toner. 0. Lempke #1 SE SW SW, 25-21T-14W 2950 7-9-U7 Berryville
Slagter Jr. Lambert #1-B NW SE NW, 20-2N-14W 3182 7-5-U7 Parkersburg
Browning Fioch-Boudeman #1 NT SE NW, lU-UN-lOE 3022 7-8-47 Olney
J. L« Black G. & E. Ash #1 NE SE SE, 18-2N-9E 307H 7-22-U7 Wildcat
it it ii Runyen #1 NE HE SW, 12-UN-9E 2930 8-8-U7 Dundas Cons.
J . E . Bauer Dertsch #1 NW NE NW, 19-UN-lOS 2975 8-11-U7 Noble No.
P. Fulk Woughtell #1 SE SE SE, 1-2N-9E 3172 8-11-47 Calhoun Con,
Henman & Gher Totten #1 SE SE NE, 33-^N-lHW 3163 8-17-H7 Wildcat
p. Fulk Ratcliff #1 NE NW NW, 6-2N-10E
ST. CLAIR COUNTY
3168 8-7-47 Calhoun Cons,
B. W. Quick R. Smith #1 SW SW SE, 31-3S-6W
S4XINE COUNTY
U75 8-2-U7 Wildcat
K. E. Howard A. Cole #1 NE NE SE, 20-7S-6E
SHELBY COUNTY
3260 8-11-47 Wildcat
C. S. Hanos Goisler #1 NE NE SE, 19-10N-5E I969
1754
8-5-47 Wildcat
P. Doran Whitlatch #1 SW NE NW, 16-10N-2E 8-20-47 Wildcat
WABASH COUNTY
J. S. Young (Ashland) Marx #1 NE NE SW, 5-1N-13W 2857 7-12-47 Wildcat
G. S. Engle Cogan #15 SW HE NW, 2-1N-12W 2030 7-17-47 Allendale
E. S. Young J r. E. King #1 SE NE SW, 16-1N-12W 2131 7-16-47 ti
0. D. Sharp (Reznik) Newkirk #1 SE NW SW, 28-1N-13W 2747 7-3-47 Wildcat
Geo. Engle Sti.llwell #1-
-A NW SW NE, 28-1N-12W 2U00 7-30-47' P*tton West
A. Muelbach Calvery #1 NW NE NE, 19-1S^1.2W 2389 8-6-47 Mt . C arm el
Cherry & Kidd Gray-llewman #4 SE SE SE, 33-lS-lUW 3068 8-8-47 Browns
0. D. Sharp (Reznik) Summers #1 ST NE NW, 4-lS-l"W 2750 7-21-47 Wildcat
Geo. Englo Stevens #1 1320 S. line, 330 E.. line,
2028
SW
21-1N-12W 8-12-47 Patton West
Dieterle Stillwoll #1 NW SW SW, 8-1N-11W IU30 8-1-47 Allendale












Carter Oil H. D. Jack #1
WASHINGTON COUNTY
Wf NE NE, 21-2S-2W 1890 7-13-U7 Wildcat
WAYNE COUNTY
Nat'l. Assoc. Hyatt #1
P. Falk Legon Heirs #1
Pure R. W. Clay "C" #2
Clay Consol. "B" #3
111. Mid Cont. Beeke 1 #1
Slagter F. Hagons #1
F. A. Noah Hoffee #1
Nation Oil McNely et al #1
Pure Miller "A" #2
Kingwood Melton #1
Wm. Bell 0. C Borah et al #1
F. A. Noah Feller #1
Bauer Blakely #1
R. C. Morrison S. Kerstine #1
Slagter Jr. Fildes #1
« '« Barnard #1
N. Redwine B rown #1
Robinson & Puckctt Wilson "A" #1
111. Mid. Cont. G. Orr #1
Texas Bowyer #2-4.
Don Slape L. Callan #1
Vic & Van Toole #1






























































































8-I6-H7 Mt. Erie No.
8-7-^7 Clay City Con.




7_21-U7 » " "
8-10-^7 Wildcat
g_2-U7 Geff West
12-13-U6 Clay City Con
6-27-U7 Wildcat
7_22-U7 Mt. Erie So.
7-22-U7 Clay City Con.
7-9-U7 Mt. Erie So.
g_U-i*7 Clay City Con.








g_7_U7 Clay City Con.
7-31-H7
W. C. McBride Hoskins #1
W. Duncan Etienne #1
C. E. Skiles H. Hon (1)






2TE NE NE, 29-6S-9E
SE SE NE, 31-3S-8E
NE NE NW, 6-Us-lUW
SW NW SE, 9-Hs-lHW
L. Pritchard #1 SE SW SW, 7-Hs-llE
Rea #1 NW SW NE, 10-7S-10E
S. Williams (Schoemann) #1
NE NE SE, 36-5S-9E
T? O
2505 7-28-U7 Wildcat
3390 7-30-^7 Mill Shoals
2770 7-IU-U7 Calvin No.




870 8-12-^7 New Haven No.
3175 8-IU-U7 Wildcat
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Alphabetical List of Oil and Gas Pools
September 2. iqU7
Pool: County Twp. Range Pool: County Twp. Range
Aden Consol: Hamilton, Wayne 1 2-3S 7E Boyd: Jefferson IS 1-2E
Aden North(c): Wayne 2-3 S 7E Boyleston Consol: Wayne 1-2S 6-71
Aden S: Hamilton 3S 7E Brown: Marion IN 11
^kin: Franklin 6s Ue Browns: Edwards, Wabash 1-2S lUw
Albion Consol: Edwards i-3sr,iiE,iHw Browns East: Wabash 2S iiw
Albion E. Edwards 2S lUw Browns S: Edwards 2S iUtt
Albion North(c): Edwards is HE Brownsville(c): White 5-6s S-9E
Allendale: Wabash, Lawrence 1-2N 11-13W Bungay Consol: Hamilton Us 7E
Allison-Weger: Crawford 5N 11-12W Burnt Prairie(c): White 3S 9E
Alma: Marion Un 2E Calhoun Consol: Richland
•
Amity: Richland Un lUW Wayne 2N 9-10E
Ava-Campbell Hill (a): Jackson 7S Uw Calhoun N: Richland 3N 10E
Ayers (gas): Bond Sn 3W Calvin(c): White 3-Us 10 ,11E,1^
Barnhi.il : Wayne 2-3S 8E Calvin N: Whi te 3-Us HS,lU7
Barnhill Sast(c): Wayne 2S 9E Carlinville: Macoupin 9N 7*
Bartelso: Clinton IN 3W Cn.rlinville N: Macoupin ION 1*
Bartelso S: Clinton IN 3W Carlyle: Clinton 2N V
Bartelso W: Clinton IN 3W Carmi: White 5s 9E
Beaver Creek: Bond Un 2-3W Carmi N: White 5S 9E
Beaver Creek South: Clinton 3N 2W Casey: Clark 10-UN lU*7
Bellair: Crawford, Jasper 811 lUw C enterville: White Us 9E
Belle Prairie: Hamilton Us 6e Centerville E: White 3-Us 9-10E
Belle Rive: Jefferson 3S Ue Centerville N: White 3S 10E
Beman: Lawrence 3N HW Centralia: Clinton,Marion 1-2N 1E-1W
Beman East: Lawrence 3N 10W Centralia W: Clinton IN 1CT
Bend: White 5S lUw Chapman: Crawford 12N 7E
Bennington: Edwards, Wayne IN 9-ios Cisne: Wayne LN-1S 7E
Bennington S. (a): Edwards IN 10E Cisne N: Wayne IN ' 7E
Benton: Franklin 6s 2-3E Clarksburg: Shelby ION Ue
Benton H: Franklin 63 2E Clay City Cons: Clay,
Berryville: Y/abash 2N lUw Wayne 1-'3N-1S 7-9E
Bessie: Franklin 6s 3E Clay City W: Clay 2N - 7E
Bible Grove: Clay, Effingham5-6w 6-7S Coil: Wayne IS 5E
Bible Grove E: Clay 5N 7E Coil W: Jefferson IS Ue
Bible Grove North: Effingham 6N 7E Collinsville(a) : Madison 3N £7
Bible Grove S: Clay 5N 7E Colmar-Plymouth: Hancock ,
Birds: Crawford, Lawrence 5N 10-HW McDonough Un U-51T
Blairsville: Hamilton Us 7E Concord: White 6s 10E
Bogota: Jasper 6n 9E Concord Central: White 7S 10E
Bogota S: Jasper 5N 9E Concord E: White 6s IDE
Bone Gap: Edwards is lOAlE.lUw Concord N: White 6s 10E
Bone Gap South: Edwards IS lUw Concord S: White 7S 10E
B onpas : Ri chl and 2-3N lUw Cooks Mills(a): Coles 13-lUlJ 7E
Bonpas West(c): Richland 2N lUw Cooks Mills North: Coles lUN 7E
Boos(c): Jasper 6n 10E Cordes: Washington 3s 3*
Boos East(c): Jasper 6n 10E Covington(c) : Wayne is 6-7E
Boos N: Jasper 6n 10E Covington E: Wayne is 73
6eBoulder: Clinton 2-3N 2W Covington S: Wayne 2S
Page 6l
Pool: County Twp, Range Pool: County Twp Range







Divide 77: Jefferson IS
Dix: Jefferson, Marion 1N-1S
Dix S.(a): Jefferson IS
Dubois: Washington 3S
Dubois W: Washington 3S
Dundas Consol: Richland,
Jasper U_6n
Dundas E: Richland, Jasper 5N
Dupo: St. Clair 1S-1N
Eberle: Effingham 6lT
Eldorado: Saline gS
Elk Prairie(a): Jefferson Us
Elkville: Jackson 73
Ellery: Edwards, Wayne 2S
Ellery N.(a): Edwards 2S
Ellery S: Edwards 2-3S
Elliottstown: Effingham 7N
Enterprise(c) : Wayne 1-217
Enterprise West(c) : Wayne 1-211
Epworth: White 5S




Fairman: Marion, Clinton 3^
Fitzgerrell: Jefferson Us




Flora South: Clay 2JJ
Friendsville: Wabash 111
Fr iendsville Central: Wabash 111
Friendsville North: Wabash 111
Friendsville South: Wabash IN- IS
Frogtown(a): Clinton 21T
Gallagher (c): Richland 211
Geff(c): Richland IS




Goldengate Consol: Wayne 2-3S
















































Grayville: Edwards, White 3S10,llE,lUw
Grayville W: White 3S 10E
Greenville(a) (gas): Bond 5N 3W
Griff in(c): Wabash 3S lUw
Helena: Lawrence 2N I3W
Herald: White, Gallatin G-7S
Herald E: White, Gallatin 7S
Hidalgo(a): Jasper 8N




Hoodvi lie E.(a): Hamilton 5S
Hoosier: Clay UlJ
Hoosier North: Clay 5N
.Huey: Clinton 2N
Hunt City: Jasper 7N
Ina(a) : Jefferson Us
Ingraham(a): Clay UN
Ingraham W: Clay 5N
Inman: Gallatin SS
Inman E: Gallatin 83
Inman IT: Gallatin SS
Inman W: Gallatin 2S
Iola(b): Clay 5N





Jacksonville(a) (gas) : Morgan 15N
Johnson N: Clark 9- ION
Johnson S: Clark 9N
Johnsonville Consol :Wayne 1N-1S
Johnsonville IT: Wayne IN
Johnsonville S.(b): Wayne IS
Johnsonville W.(b): Wayne IN
Junction: Gallatin 93
Junction City: Marion 2N
Junction North: Gallatin 8-9S
Keensburg Consol: Wabash 2S
Keensburg E.(b): Wabash 2S
Keensburg S: Wabash 2-3S
Keenvi lie: Wayne IS
Kell(a): Jefferson IS
Kenner: Clay : 3N
Kenner N rth; Clay 3N


















































Range Pool: County Twp,
Lakewood: Shelby ION
Lancaster :Wabash, Lawrence 1-2H
Lancaster Central: Wabash IN
Lancaster E: Wabash 211
Lancaster S: Wabash IN
Lancaster fffEdwards, Wabash IN
Langewisch-Kuester(a); Marion IN
Lawrence: Lawrence, Crawford 2-5N









Maplegrove E.(a): Edwards IN
Maplegrove S: Edwards IN
Marcoe(a): Jefferson 3S
Marine: Madison UN
Markham City: Jefferson 2-3S
Markham City N: Jefferson,
Wayne 2S
Markham City W: Jefferson 2-3S
Martinsville: Clark ION
Mason: Effingham 6l7
Mason S: Effingham, Clay 5-6N'
Massilon: Wayne, Edwards IS
Massilon South: Edwards IS
Mattoon(b): Coles 11-12N
Maud: Wabash IS
Maud North: Wabash IS
Maunie: Wh ite 6s
Maunie N: White 5S
Maunie S: White 6s
Maunie W.(a): White 6s
Mayberry: Wayne 2-3S
Miletus: Marion Un
Mill Shoals: White, Hamilton,
Wayne 3-Us
Mt. Auburn: Christian I5N
Mt. Carmel: Wabash 1N-1S
Mt. Carmel W: Wabash IS
Mt. Eric(c): Wayne IS
Mt. Erie N: Wayne IN
Mt. Erie S.(b): Wayne IS
I c. Olive: Montgomery gN
Mt. Vernon; Jefferson 3S
Nason: Jefferson 3S


















































White, Wabash, Edwards 2-5S
New Harmony S(lll.) :White 5S
New Harmony S(lnd.) :White 5S
New Haven: Vhite 7S
New Haven N: White 7S
New Haven W: Gallatin 7S
New Hebron: Crav/ford 6l7"
Newton(b): Jasper 6N
Newton North: Jasper 7>T
Newton West(a): Jasper 6lf
Noble: Richland, Clay 2-UlI
Noble N: Richland UN
Noble S: Richland 317
Odin: Marion 2N
Olney: Richland UlJ
Olney E: Richland UN
Olney S.(a): Richland 317
Omaha: Gallatin 7-gS
Omaha E: Gallatin gS
Omega: Marion 3*«









patoka E: Mar i en Un
Pat ton: Wabash IN
Patton W: Wabash IN
Phillipstown Cons? White U-53D,






Ri nar d ( a J : Wayne 217
Roaches; Jefferson • 2S
Roaches N: Jefferson 2S
Roland: White, Gallatin 6-7S
Roundprairie(c) : Wayne IS
Ruark: Lawrence 2N
Rural Hill: Hamilton 6s
Rural Hill W: Hamilton 6s
Russellville(gas) .'Lawrence U-5N
St. Erancisville: Lawrence 217
St. Francisville E: Lawrence 2N
Pa^e 63
pool: County Range Pool: County Twp. Range
St. Jacob: Madison 3>7 6W
St. James: Fayette 5-6n 2-3E
St. Paul; Payette 5N 3E
Stc. Mario: Jasper 5H lUw
Sailor Springs Cons: Clay 3-Un 7E
Sailor Springs E: Clay — Un 3S
Sailor Springs South(c) :Clay 31T 7S
Salem: Marion 1-2N 1-2E
Samsville(a): Edwards IN HE
Samsville North: Edwards IN lUw
Sandoval: Marion 2N IE
Sandoval West: Clinton 28 1W
Santa Pe: Clinton IN J?i
Schnell: Richland 2N 9E
Seminary: Richland 2N 10E
Sesser: Franklin 53 1-2E
Shattuc: Clinton 2N 1W
Shawneetown: Gallatin 9S 9E
Shelbyville(b): Shelby UN Ue
Siggins: Cumberland .Clark ION 10,llE,lUW
Sims: Wayne IS 6E
Sins North(c): Wayne IS
Sorento(V): Bond 6N

























































Waterloo (b): Monroe 1-2S
Wavcrly (gas): Morgan 13N
West End: Hamilton, Saline ~[S
West Liberty(c): Jasper 5N
Westfield: Clark, Coles,
Edgar 11-12N
West Frankfort: Franklin 7S
































Willow Hill Consol: Jasper 6-7N
Willow Hill East: Jasper 6N
Willow Hill N: Jasper 7N
Woburn: Bond 6lT
Woburn South: Bond 6N
Woodlawnr Jefferson 2-3S
Xenia: Clay 2N
























(c) Consolidated with other pools
Bate of issue: September 13, I9U7
See page 11

Abbreviations Used in This Report
Abd.—Abandoned
BO—Barrels of oil
BOF—Barrels of oil flowing
BOP—Barrels on pump




















MIRT—Moving in rotary tools









RURT—Rigging up rotary tools





SDR—Shut down for repairs
SE—Southeast \i
SG—Show of gas
SITR—Shut in tank room
SO—Show of oil












WF—Wildcat far (more than 2 miles
from production)
WN—Wildcat near (!/2 to 2 miles
from production)
WOC—Waiting for cement to set
WOST—Waiting on standard tools







Dwight H. Green, Governor
Department of Registration and Education
Prank 0. Thompson, Director
Division of the
STATE GEOLOGICAL SUR
M. M. Leighton, Chief
Urbana, Illinois
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Virginia Kline) and R. J. C as sin
Summary by Counties
Permits to
completed Producing Drilling Rigs Rigging Drill
Wells Wellsi Wells Standing Up Locations Total Wildcat
Alexander 1
Bond 1 1 3 3 5 1
Christian 1 1
Clark 9 2 h 9 3
Clay 17 9 15 3 3 6 2S k
Clinton 5 3 7 ^
Coles 2 2 H 2 U
Crawford k 1 1+ 1 1 5 1
Cumberland 2 1 1 20 l
Edgar 1 1 3 2 2
Edwards 15 u 5 1 6 2
Effingham 1 1 3 1
Payette 2 1 1 2 2
Franklin h 3 g 6 1
Gallatin g u 16 1 19 7
Hamilton il 7 13 u 11 5
Hancock 1
Jackson l
Jasper 10 u g \
1
Jefferson 5 1 k 1 1 6 1
Jersey l
Lawrence 7 3 7 g 3
Lee l
Macoupin 1
Madison 3 2 2 2 1











Marion 7 3 3 1 6 3
Montgomery 2 1 1 1
Morgan 2
Peoria 1 1
Perry 2 1 1
Pike 1
Richland 13 8 11 4 17 3
3t. Clai:r 1
Saline 1
Sangamon « 1 1
Shelby 2 1 1
p ab ash 16 9 25 3 26 3
Washington 2 1* 1 3 3
W ayne 28 IS 15 3 6 25 6
White j4 J6* 22 J. J 26 .JL
204 103 193 13 5 36 258 57
* Includes 1 gas 'well.
o Issued by Department of Mines and Minerals, Springfield, Illinois, September 1
through Septemb er 27, I9U7.
Average Initial Production of Oil Well s
By Years, 1937 - 19U5
11 Wells
284













1938 1,984 5^3,958 27U Aug. 121(8) 16,066 133
1939 2,946 1,117.750 379 Sept. 157(H) 17,313 110
19U0 3,064 1,753,171 572 Oc.t. 114(6) 18,945 •166
19U1 2,912 807,784 278 Nov. 122(11) 16,651 136
19U2 1,167 211,639 181 Dec. 103(2) ?,w -81
19^3 i,o64 130,712 123 1Ms 173,336 122
1944 1,296 143,717 119 19^7
19U5 1,178 161,452 137 Jan. 93(6) 9,438 101
iqU6 Feb. 86(6) 7,923 92
Jan. 96M* 11,079 115 Mar. 113(M 8,965 79
Peb. 9^(3) 13,466 1U3 Apr. 74(4) 6,009 81
Mar. 99(2) 13,1^1 133 May 90(11) 7.629 85
Apr. l4o(7) 16,130 116 June 97(H) 11,378 117
May 102(4) 12,849 126 July 105(8) 9,294 SB








* Figures in parentheses indicate number of old wells reworked included in totals
Well Completions' lrr Illinois
"
Summary by Years, 1936-19^5*
and by Months. January 19^^ - September I9U7
Pool Wells Wildcat Wells
Oil Gas Dry Gas Salt Water New Ext en-























































k2 kg 158 303
29 66 151 217
29 H2 122 233
26 ^ 181 206
1 1 17 17
2 5 10 15
1 15 12
1 6 23 27
1 2 lU lU
5 6 2U 30
6 28 21
5 6 20 2U
k 12 31 Ul
7 1 2U 33
2 9 28 26
3 3 22 28
31 P* 256 288
U u 16 17
k k 11 8
2 3 18 7
l 10 8
2 2 22 20
6 7 15 16
1 7 22 18
13 29 19
u* 10 21 26
(a) Includes 20 wells formerly dry holes.
(b) Total wildcats (Nears and fars not distinguished until 19^1) •
(c) Includes 12 wells formerly dry holes.
(d) Includes 15 wells formerly dry holes.
(e) Includes 17 wells formerly dry holes.
* Includes 1 pool discovered in 19Ul, named in 19^7
•
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Permits to Drill Wells*
Summary by Y ears. 19^-19^6
and by Months , January 19^7 - September 19U7
Struc-
ture
•Well s Reworked Secondary Recov
Water Gas, AirWild-
Wildcat Pool SWD Tests cat Pool Othei' Input Inputs Total
19)^ 557 1,323 37 20 U2 192 2U % 135 2,36919UU 67U 1,581 27 60 37 205 1^2 23 2,803
19^5 52U 1,1*50 19 53 29 170 150 112 7 2,5lU
19^6 705
Jan. 26
1,732 15 . 102 15 98 79 82 18 2,8^6
106 g 2 10 1 153
Feb. 19 126 k 7 3 159
Mar. 32 129 3 7 10 4 185
Apr. 31 93 1 15 lU 19 50 223
May Ug 125 10 U 8 k 11 210
June 73 137 5 2 . 7 lk 16 25U
July 58 120 18 3 7 19 7 232
Aug . 66 176 13 1 7 7 5 275
Sept. 57 lUg 3 12 5 9 k 20 258
* Permits to drill are is sued b;y the Dent, of Mines and Minerals, Springfield, 111.
New Pools in September:
Fairfield East
J
Wayne County (Tuley & Carter #1 A. Martin, U-2S-8E) ; Burnt
Prairie South, White County (Brit. American #1 Duckworth, 7-US-9E) ; Half Moon, Wayne
County (Collins Bros. #1 M. Flowers, 27-1S-9E); Inclose*, Edgar County.
Extensions to Pools in September :
Maunie North, White County (J. H. Gilliam #1 W. Hines, 36-5S-IOE) ; Olney East,
Eichl and County (George & Wrather #1 M. Leaf, 13-HN-10E) ; Johnsonville Consol .
,
Wayne County (Nat'l. Assoc. Pet. #1 Grinestaff, 25-1N-6E) ; Browns South, Edwards
County (Lynn & Calvert & Willis #1 A. J. Messman, 9-2S-1UW); Herald East, White
County (Oil Management #1 Eubanks, 18-7S-10E); Storms, White County (Ashland &
Buchman #1 A. Oman, 18-6S-10E); Salem, Marion County (Schlafly & Slivka #1 R. N.
Davis, 21-1N-2E); Westfield East** Clark County (P. Hessler #1 B. Buckler, 36-12N-14W)
Half Moon, Wayne County (George & Wrather #1 W. C. Turner, 23-1S-9E); Dubois,
Washington County (W. 0. Allen #1 J. L. Kasban, 18-^S-lW)
.






* 12N, 14W, Kansas Twp.
14, SW FE SE, E. Zink #1 Kirkham.












Comp. 6-17-41. IP 10 BOP TD 360' Penn-
Fool Notes :






the New Pools*. Sentember 30. iqU7(a)
County Producing Dry DriP.ing Rigs Rigging
and Pool Wells Holes Wells Standing Up Locations
Bond: Beaver Creek 8 U
Panama (gas) k
Sorento 1 1 1
Woburn 27 6
Woburn South 5 2
Christian: Mt . Auburn 3 U 1
Clark: Westfield B. 3 1 1
Clay; Bible Grove East U 2
Bible Grove South 1 u
Clay City I7est 17 g
Flora 2U 15
Flora South 2 u
Koosier 10 5
Hoosier North 5 1 1 1
Ingraham West *5 16 1
Iola 113 23 1 1
Iole South 1
Xenner ^ 7 1
Kenner North 23 5
Kenner West 13 1 u 1 1
PassDort k 5
Sailor Springs Cons. 126 50 3 1 2 1
Sailor Springs East 6 3
Stanford lU 9
Stanford South 16 2
Stanford West 3 2
Toliver East 3 7
Xenia 1 3
Cley.EffinshsmcBifele Grove 126 3S 1
CI ay .Wayne: Clay City Cons.ll63 206 g 1 u
Clinton: Bart el so South 2 2
Bartelso West 5 U 2
Beaver Creek South 3 1 3
Boulder 29 10




Sandoval West l 3
Shattuc 5 6 1
Clint on,Marion: Centralia U96 7S 1
Cole3: Cook3 Mills North 1 3
Mat toon 379 59 k 1
Cravford: Nevr Bel lair 1 H •
Cumberland: Hidalgo North 1 0.
Cumberland. Effingham:
Lillyville 6 5 1
:
Edgar: Inclose 1
(a) For alphabetical list of oil and gas fields in Illinois see page 57,
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Wells In the New Pno ls* . Sept ember 30. 1QU7 ( Continued^
County Producing Dry Drilling Rigs Rigging
and Pool Wells Holes Wells Standing
; a Locations
Edwards: Albion Cons. 207 36
Albion East 17 g 1
Bone Gat> 11 3
Bone Gao South 3 U
Browns South 2 3
Ellery South 3 5 1
Knplegrove 3U 10 1
Maplegrove South 1 3
'
Massilon South 1
Samsville North 13 3
Edwards, Wabash: Browns 33 lU 2 1
Lancaster West k 7
Edwards,Wayne: Bennington 3U U
Ellery 2
Edwards, White: Grayville 21 s .





Eff insham.Clay:Mason South 55 12 1
Payette: Laclede p
St. James 171 18
St. Paul 11 k
Payette.EffinshamJ Louden 127^ 159
Franklin: Akin 6 10
Benton 235 11




Thompsonville North k 2 1
Valier 1 1
West Frankfort 19 21 1
West Frankfort South lU 7 u
Whittington 2 2
Whittington West U 7 1




Inman East 9U lU
Inman North 21 6 u
Inman West 20 6 2 1
Junction 13 3
Junction North 3 1
New Haven West 16 10 3
Omaha 13 5
Omaha East 1
Shawnee town 1 1 .
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Wells in the New Pools*. September 30. 19^7 (Continued)
County Producing Dry Drilling Rigs Rigging
and Pool Wells Holes Wells Standing Uo Locations







Rural Hill West 1
Thackeray U6
Walpole 68










Willow Hill Consol. UU
Willow Hill East u









Markham City West 29



































































Marion. Clinton: Fairman n
Montgomery: Mt* Olive 2
Raymond 5
Waggoner 1








































































































Wells in the Np.w P00I3*. September 30. 19^7 (Continued)
1 —___..
'
County Producing Dry Drilling Pigs Rigging




Keensburg East 2 U
Keensburg South 2 11
Lancaster Central 13 6
Lancaster East 2 5
Lancaster South 1 H
Lexington 9 10
Maud 12 u
Maud North 13 6 1
Mt. Carmel 336 53 2
Mt. Carmel West 2 6
Patton 6 12
Patton West *5 18
Wabash. LawrencetLancaster 71 27
Washington: Cordes 130 13
Dubois 7 3




Wayne: Bamhill 33 8
Boyleston Consol. lUU 25 1
Cisne U2 10
Cisne North 2 2
Coil 16 10
Covington East 9 5 1
Covington South 7 6
Eairfield 1 1
Fairfield East 1
Ge'ff West 8 5
Goldengate Consol* 39 12
Goldengate North 2 1
Half Moon 2
Johnsonville Consol. 287 U2 1
Johnsonville North 1
Johnsonville South 13 6
Johnsonville West 5 U 1
Keenville 30 11
Mayberry 5 8
Mt. Erie North 5 8
Mt. Erie South 15 6 2
Sims 61 16
Wayne, Edwards: Massilon 3
n. 8U
3
22Wayne, Hamilton: Aden Co
Wayne, White: Leech Ccn. 1+9 13
White: Bend 1
Burnt Prairie South 1 1
Calvin North % 18
Carmi 1 2




Centerville East ^ 10
Centerville North 1 1
Wells in the New Pool s*. Sept ember 7n, 1 gUj (Continued)
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County Producing Dry Drilling Rigs Rigging
and Pool Wells Holes
.
Wells Standing Up Locations
Concord 97 9 "6
Concord Central 5 2 o o
o
o
Concord East l 1
Concord North U 2





Epworth East 5 l 1
Or ayvilie West 2
Iron 57 12 , o
.
Maunie 2 5 .
Maunie North 15 3
Maunie South •78 16
New Harmony South 1 i+
.
New Harmony South (Ind.) 6 l e
New Faven 22 5 0"
New Haven North 2 1
Phillipstown Cons. 163 UU
• Stokes-Bro^nsville 170 31
Storms 1*5 23
. Sumpter l 1
Trumbull 16 5 1
White. Gallatin: He raid 105 *3 3 1 1
Herald East 10 1 li 1
•Roland 161 30 l
White. Hamilton, Wavne:
Mill Shoals in 27 3
White, Wabash, Edwards:
902 70
_INew Karmony-Griffi]a Con. 1
15 ,pUU 2 ,390 1U0 7 h 23
* Fields discovered since January 1, 1937, with the exception of the following which
have been abandoned: Cooks Kills, Coles County; Ingraham, Iola W. and Toliver, Clay
County; Santa Fe, Clinton County; Bennington South, Ellery North, Maolegrove East
and Samgidlle, Edwards County; Thomnsonville, Franklin County; Ridgway, Gallatin
County; Hoodville East, Hamilton County; Hidalgo and Newton West, Jasper County; Elk
Prairie, Ina, Kell and Marcoe, Jefferson County; Dix South, Marion County; Olney
South, Richland County; Rinard, Wayne County; Gossett and Maunie West, White County.
Fields discovered since January 1, 1937s which have been consolidated with other
pools: Aden Ncrth (Aden Consol.); Albion North (Albion Consol.); Barnhill East
(Goldengate Consol.); Bomoas West (Parkersburg Consol.); Boos (Dundas Consol.);' Boos
East (Willow. Hill Consol.); Brownsville (Stokes-Brownsville) ; Burnt Prairie (Leech
Consol.); Cplvin (Calvin North & New Harmony-Griffin Consol.); Covington (Boyleston
Consol.); Cowling (New Harmony-Griffin Consol.); Enterprise (Clay City Consol.);
Enterprise West (Clay City Consol.); Gallagher (Calhoun Consol.); Geff (Clay City
Consol.); Griffin (New Harmony-Griffin Consol.); Hoodville (Dale-Hoodville Consol.);
Kt. Erie (Clay City Consol.); Roundprairie (Johnsonville Consol.); Sailor Springs
South (Sailor Springs Consol.); Sims North (johnsonville Consol.); Springerton




Illinois Completions and Production
Since January 1, 1936
Production (Thousands of barrels
1/ 1*2/ 3
Completions Producing Wells New Fields Old Fields Total
1936 93 52 U,lHi5
1937 UU9 292 2.88U U.5U2 7,^26
1938 2,5*1 2,010 19,771 U.30U 2U.075
1939 3,675 2,970 90,908
lU2,969
U,ooU 9^,912
19U0 3.829 3,080 U,678 1*7, 6U7
19U1 3,838 2,925 128,993 5,1*5 13U.138
19^2 2,016 1.179 101,837 U.753 106,59c
19U3 1,792 1,087a/ 77,581 U.675 22,256




1,763 i,o9Hft/ 70,839 U.371 75,210
15* 93 5,982 U12 6,39^
February I3U 92 5,508 37* 5,882
March 157 97 6,015 U28 6.UU3




June 236 5.78U *l6 6,200
July 193 112 6,002 U51 6,5113
August 182 118 5,79* U^3 6,237
September 276 152 5,801 U13 6,2lU
October 206 112 6.08U U66 6,550
November 2lU 113 5,583 U23 6,006
December 229 12U 5.686 *19 6.105
19U7
January
2,362 l,387d/ 70,17* 5,123 75,297
1U6 87 5,550 *35 5,9*5
February 130 81 *,93l 371 5,302
March 18U 112 5,358 *18 5,776
April 121 71 5,1*3 W+5 5,588
May 1^7 81 5,21* UU3 5,657
U18 5,3*6June 160 91 U.928
July 186 98 5,163* U53 5.616*
August 206 97 . *,9*7* *20 5,367*
September 20U 105 U,803* U06* 5,209*
* Estimated by Illinois State Geological Survey.
•• Estimated by Illinois State Geological Survey from Oil and Gas Journal Report.
1/ Production figures based on information furnished by oil companies and pipe line
companies.
2/ Includes Devonian production at Sandoval and Bartelso.
27 From the U. S. Bureau of Mines, except for the three latest months,
o Includes only oil and gas producers and dry holes.
a/ Includes 7 veils formerly dry holes, one of which was completed in 19*2.
b_y Includes 12 wells formerly dry holes.
cj Includes 15 wells formerly dry holes,
d/ Includes 17 wells formerly dry holes.
ECONOMIC STATEMENT
'
Tf. H. Voskull. Mineral Econom i c s_ Section
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Crude oil from Illinois is marketed in substantial quantities in both the Cen-
tral Refining District and in the western hart" of the Appalachian Refining District
(District £2). The table shows the ratio of production in Illinois to runs-to-still s
and includes both the Central Refining District and District No. 2 of the Appalachian
Refining District.
Runs-to-stills
Central and Appalachian ' Production in
(District No. 2) Illinois* Illinois' Percent
L946
July .
~ 26^15.. - .
.6,453 24.4
August
• 26,673 6,237 23.4
September 25, 51^ 6,2i4 24.4
October 26,191 6,550 25.0
November 25,132 6,006. 23.9
December 25,650 • 6,105 23.8
iqU7 • -
January
. 26,09S 5,925 22.9
February 24,491 5.3Q2 21.6
March 27,64o 5,776 20.9
22.4April 24,975 . 5*522
May- 26,820 54657 21.1
June 26,^57 5,3^6 20.2
July 27,233** 5,616** 20.6**
August 28,109** 5,367** 19.9**
* U, S. Bureau of Mines Monthly Petroleum Statements.
** Estimated by Illinois State Geological Survey.





Mich. . N.y.. Ohio Ponn. ff.Va.
iq46
July 2,073 287 72 150 300 2,409. 18 5
August 1,976 213 117 365 2,703 64 4
September 1,229 .• 206 43 30 323 2,811 23 5
October 1,243- - •258 106 • • 80 •375 2,539 60 13
November 1,616 168 192 44 352 2,508 49 13
December 1,446 266 213 59 422 3,177 48 13
1947
January 1,610 252 254 92 422 2,748 99 4
February 2,001 255 203' " " 59 ' 399
"
2,757 20 3
March 2,l4l 206 219 61 44o 2,646 22 3
April 2,o45 295 260 208 373 2,293 — 7
May 1,732 266 102 125 293 2,189 30 2
June 1,821 .3^ 201 62 357 2,043 2 l
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Crude Oil Productio n i n the United States
(Calculated from weekly ret>ort of the Oil and Gas Journal)
Daily Average
Production Production for September Per Cent
(Thousands of barrels) (Thousands of barrels) of Total
Jan. - Sept. I9U7 September 1947
Texas 596,398 2,333 44.7
California 248,802 924 17.8
Louisiana ll£,Hqi 44i 8.5
Oklahoma 104,141 39S 7.6
Kansas 76,517 296 5.7
Illinois 50,569 174 3.3
TTyoming 30, goo 121 2.3
New Mexico 29,087 117 2.2
Mississippi 25, iso 102 2.0
Arkansas 22,034 g2 1.6





Colorado 10,903 *5 •9
Kentucky 7,17S 26 •5
Montana 6,^9 25 •5
Indiana. 4,841 18 •3
Alabama 273 1 -
Florida 179 1 -
Nebraska 165 1 *"-
1,358,210 5,213 100.0
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THE TREND OF THINGS
Mineral Economics Section
The development of a tight supply of heating oil for
the Midwest appears to be in the making, inasmuch as figures
show that stocks on hand for the first 6 months of I9U7 are
running somewhat short from those of a year ago. Other factors
contributing toward a possible -oinch in fuel oil seem to be a
continued lack of adeuuate transportation facilities and limited
storage e<uipment. Further, there has been an early swing to
crisp weather which may usher in a long heating season. This
factor, -plus an increase in the number of oil heating units in-
stalled during the r»ast year, noints to the probability that
fuel oils will be npeded in much great volume than previously.
The State Geological Survey has recently issued three new
publications which will be of interest to petroleum producers and
others concerned. The new publications are as follows:
Illinois Petroleum Series No. 55*
"Developments in Illinois and Indiana, in 19U6W
by Alfred H. Bell and Ralph E. Esarey
Circular No. 129
.
"Investigations on Secondary Recovery by the Illinois
State Geological Survey",
by Alfred H. Bell
Circular No. 130.
"Designs for Oil Field Tools to Aid in Water Flooding"
by Frederick Squires
ILLINOIS STATE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
Urbana. Illinois
GEOLOGIC COLUMN FOR SOUTHERN ILLINOIS
Id w ^
System or Series Group or Formation, and Lithology*
Pleistocene Glacial drift and loess
Pliocene Chert gravel
Eocene Sand and clay
Paleocene o , , , / Southern tipSand and clay 1— r
\ of state
Cretaceous Sand and clay
McLeansboro group - sh., ss., thin Is.,
and coal
Pennsylvanian Carbondale group - sh., Is., ss., coal
Tradewater group - ss., sh., and thin coal
Caseyville group - ss., sh., and thin coal
Kinkaid - Is., sh,
Degonia - ss.
Clore - Is., sh., ss.
Palestine - ss.
Menard - Is., sh.
Chester Waltersburg - ss.
Vienna - Is., sh.
(Upper Mississippian) Tar Springs - ss.
Glen Dean - Is., sh.
Series Hardinsburg - ss.
Golconda - Is., sh.
Cypress - ss.
Paint Creek - Is., sh., ss.
Bethel - ss.
Renault - Is., sh., ss.
Aux Vases - ss.
( Levias - Is.
Ste. Genevieve —j Rosiclare - ss.
1 Fredonia - Is.




Warsaw - Is. \
Keokuk - Is. /
Burlington - Is. T
Fern Glen - Is.
Kinderhook - sh., Is., ss.
Mississippian and Chattanooga -
Devonian New Albany sh.







Ordovician Plattin - Is.
Joachim - Is.


































Is. - limestone; ss.
LINOIS STATE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
Urbana, Illinois




(Sandstone unless Pool: County
Approximate
depth in
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet
McLeansboro group Upper Siggins gas Siggins: Cumberland, Clark 370
Bellair 500 Bellair: Crawford, Jasper 560
Casey Casey: Clark 450
Dykstra
Wilson
Junction City: Marion 510
610
Casey Martinsville: Clark 500
Carbondale group Claypool
Casey
North Johnson: Clark 420
465
Upper Partlow " 535
"Shallow sand" Main: Crawford 510
Lower Siggins Siggins: Cumberland, Clark 560
Upper Partlow South Johnson: Clark 490
Several sands Albion Consol.: Edwards 1100-2100
Biehl and Jordan Allendale: Wabash, Lawrence 1450
Robinson Allison-Weger: Crawford 915
Bellair 800 Bellair: Crawford, Jasper 800







Biehl Friendsville: Wabash 1760
" Friendsville North: Wabash 1645
" Friendsville South: Wabash 1765
Pennsylvanian Gillespie-Benld gas (1): Macoupin 540
Ej
" Gillespie-Wyen: Macoupin 670
to
" Herald: White, Gallatin 1500
>, Inman East: Gallatin 780
c
-




« Biehl Keensburg Consol.: Wabash 1740
c
Pennsylvanian Keensburg South: Wabash 1145
Biehl Lancaster East: Wabash 1745
Bridgeport
Buchanan





























Several sands New Harmony -Griffin Consol.:
White, Wabash
720-1880
Robinson New Hebron: Crawford 995
Pennsylvanian Panama: Bond 735
Biehl Patton: Wabash 1470
Biehl Patton West: Wabash 1540











Russellville gas: Lawrence 730
1090
Lower Partlow South Johnson: Clark 600
Pennsylvanian Spanish Needle Creek (1): Macoupin
Staunton gas (1): Macoupin
300
460
" Waggoner: Montgomery 610









System Group Producing Strata Approximate
or or (Sandstone unless Pool: County depth in
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet
h Tradewater and Pennsylvanian Waverly: Morgan 255
« in
Caseyville " Westfield: Clark, Coles, Edgar 290
cu >, groups York (1): Cumberland, Clark 590
Kinkaid Kinkaid Benton: Franklin 1700
Degonia Albion Consol.: Edwards 2125
" Benton: Franklin 1740
" Epworth: White 2090
" Inman East: Gallatin 1690
Degonia Maunie South: White
New Harmony South (Ind.): White
1905
1850
" Phillipstown Consol.: White 1975
Clore Epworth: White 2070
" Inman East: Gallatin 1725
Clore " Keensburg Consol.: Wabash 1830
" Phillipstown Consol.: White 2020





" Friendsville: Wabash 1780
" Friendsville South: Wabash 1785
" Grayville: Edwards, White 2090
J!
" Inman: Gallatin 1830
n Palestine " Inman East: Gallatin 1820
*B
" Keensburg Consol.: Wabash 1900
" Maunie: White 2010
a
p.
•• Maunie South: White 2020
U)
" Mt. Carmel: Wabash 1540
H " New Harmony South (Ind.): White 1950
Ul " Omaha: Gallatin 1690





" Stokes -Brownsville: White 2085
Waltersburg Albion Consol.: Edwards 2370
*"
" Allendale: Wabash, Lawrence 1540
01
" Calvin North: White 2255
V
- Cowling: Edwards, Wabash 2150
V
- Grayville: Edwards, White 2305
" Inman: Gallatin 1990
- Inman East: Gallatin 1980
- Iron: White 2270
- Junction: Gallatin 1760
Waltersburg
" Maud: Wabash 1920
" Maunie South: White 2210
" Mt. Carmel West: Wabash 1880
" New Harmony-Griffin Consol.:
White Wabash
2150
- New Harmony South: White 2250
- New Harmony South (Ind.): White 2100
» Phillipstown Consol.: White 2280
« Roland: White, Gallatin 2170
•• Samsville (1): Edwards 2430
" Storms: White 2230
Tar Springs Albion Consol.: Edwards 2450
« Allendale: Wabash, Lawrence 1610
" Bend: White 2350
- Benton: Franklin 2110
Tar Springs




- Concord: White 2275
- Concord South: White 2315
- Cowling: Edwards, Wabash 2230














































New Haven North: White






























































Bible Grove: Clay, Effingham








Clay City Consol.: Clay, Wayne


























































































Sailor Springs Consol.: Clay








































































































































































































(Sandstone unless Pool: County
Approximate
depth in
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet
t I Bethel or Benoist Sandoval: Marion 1.540
1
" Stokes-Brownsville: White 2810
"
Tonti: Marion 1940
Bethel " Waltonville: Jefferson 2465
" Woburn: Bond 1010
" Woodlawn: Jefferson 1960
Renault Renault Albion Consol.: Edwards 3000
Renault Iola (2): Clay 2320.
Aux Vases Adon Consol.: Wayne, Hamilton 3190
" Aden South: Hamilton 3250
" Akin: Franklin 3120
" Albion Consol.: Edwards 3040
" Albion East: Edwards 2990
" Barnhill: Wayne 3225
" Bennington: Edwards, Wayne 3150
" Benton North: Franklin 2690
" Bible Grove South: Clay 2750














" Carmi North: White 3230











2 " Coil West: Jefferson 2720
H
" Concord: White 2905

















































Johnsonville South (2): Wayne






































(Sandstone unless Pool: County
Approximate
depth in
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet
t f
Aux Vases Maunie North: White 2930
" Maunie South: White 2840
1 " Miletus: Marion 2200




Mt. Erie North: Wayne





" New Harmony-Griffin Consol. 2840
V White, Wabash
Jj
" New Haven: White 2715
" " Noble: Richland, Clay 2920
"c




























" Stanford South: Clay 2960
" " Stewardson: Shelby 1940
4) " Stokes -Brownsville: White 2890
" Storms: White 3015
" Thackeray: Hamilton 3385
" Thompsonville North: Franklin 3115
" Tonti: Marion 2010
" Trumbull: White 3150
„
Walpole: Hamilton
West End: Hamilton, Saline
3070
3130
" West Frankfort: Franklin 2700
" Whittington West: Franklin 2680









" Albion East: Edwards 3090
" Bennington: Edwards, Wayne 3240
" Benton North: Franklin 2710
" Bessie: Franklin 2895.
" Blairsville: Hamilton 3340










" Burnt Prairie: White 3360
^~.
" Calhoun Consol.: Richland 3140
.2
!
" Carmi: White 3130
a














ii " Covington East: White 3210
<s>
" Dale-Hoodville Consol.: Hamilton 3050
J
" Divide: Jefferson 2715
" Divide West: Jefferson 2680
I
" Dundas East: Jasper, Richland 2940
" Frierfdsville: Wabash 2650















" Keensburg East (2): Wabash 2715
1 I
1 1





or or (Sandstone unless Pool: County depth in
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet
f f |
"Lower O'Hara Keenville: Wayne 3060
1 1 1 lime" King: Jefferson 2770
Lancaster: Wabash, Lawrence
Lancaster Central: Wabash
















" Mill Shoals: Wayne, White, Hamiltor 3305
Mt. Carmel: Wabash









Levias " Noble: Richland, Clay 2955











" Patton West: Wabash 2325
•' PhiUipstown Consol.: White 3015
" Roaches: Jefferson 2170
gg
" Roland: White, Gallatin 2950
£ " Rural Hill: Hamilton 3175
Sims: Wayne 2070
„
" Stokes-Brownsville: White 3035
C " Thackeray: Hamilton 3460
>
" West Frankfort South: Franklin 2765
& - " Whittington West: Franklin 2750
D " Woodlawn: Jefferson 2150
2 Rosiclare Aden Consol.: Wayne, Hamilton 3300
" " Aden South: Hamilton 3335
02 " Albion Consol.: Edwards 3160
Allendale: Wabash 2325
J_ " Alma: Marion 2070
<0 " Barnhill: Wayne 3340
" Benton North: Franklin 2780M
" Bible Grove: Clay, Effingham 2840
" Blairsville: Hamilton 3365
" Boos East: Jasper 2660
- Boos North: Jasper 2865
•• Boyleston Consol.: Wayne 3215
- Burnt Prairie: White 3340
« Calhoun Consol.: Richland 3120
- Calhoun North: Richland 3165
Rosiclare •' Cisne: Wayne 3090
member " Clay City Consol.: Clay, Wayne 2970
;
Coil W -st: Jefferson
Cooks Vills North: Coles
2870
1770
- Cowling: Edwards, Wabash 2860
« Dale-Hoocville Consol.: Hamilton 3050
- Divide West: Jefferson 2700
» Dix: Marion, Jefferson 2100
- Dundas Consol.: Richland, Jasper 2845
- Friendsville South: Wabash 2650
- Geff: Wayne 3090
- Goldengate Consol.: Wayne 3275
- Grayville: Edwards, White 3120
- Herald: White, Gallatin 3005
- Hidalgo North: Cumberland 2650
- Hoosier: Clay 2895
- Inman: Gallatin 2 72 5
1 1
- Ingraham West: Clay 2840
1 1 1







(Sandstone unless Pool: County
Approximate
depth in
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet
f t t Rosiclare Johnsonville Consol.: Wayne 3150
1 1 1
" King: Jeff*erson 2815
" Lancaster Central: Wabash 2815
" Lancaster West: Wabash, Edwards 2850
" Lawrence: Lawrence 2040
-




" Maud Wabash 2640
Mill Shoals: Wayne, White,
Hamilton
3345
" Mt. Carmel: Wabash 2360
" Mt. Erie South (2): Wayne 3155
" Nason: Jefferson 2790
" New Harmony-Griffin Con.: White 2910
" Newton (2): Jasper 2940








" Passport: Clay 3000
" Patoka: Marion 1550
" Patton West: Wabash 2325
" Phillipstown Consol.: White 2960
" Roaches: Jefferson 2190
" Roaches North: Jefferson 2120
" Rural Hill: Hamilton 3200
" Salem: Marion 1950
" Sesser: Franklin 2835
a " Sims: Wayne 3090
z
" Stanford: Clay 3040
M
" Stokes-Brownsville: White- 3050
„






















" Albion Consol.: Edwards 3140
is
in
" Albion East: Edwards 3145
^J
" Allendale: Wabash, Lawrence 2280







" Belle Rive: Jefferson 3080
" Beman: Lawrence 1840
Bennington: Edwards, Wayne
Bennington South (1): Edwards





































» Centerville: White 3360





Clay City Consol.: Clay, Wayne















System Group Producing Strata Approximate
or or (Sandstone unless Pool: County depth in
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet
) ! !
McClosky "lime" Covington South: Wayne 3315
I
" Cowling: Edwards, Wabash 2995
1
" Crossville: White 3125
" Dahlgren: Hamilton 3300
" Dale-Hoodville Consol.: Hamilton 3075
" Divide: Jefferson 2725
" Divide West: Jefferson 2750
" Dundas Consol.: Richland, Jasper 2975




" Eldorado: Saline 2940
" Elk Prairie (1): Jefferson 2720
" Ellery: Edwards, Wayne 3340
" Ellery North (1): Edwards 3420
" Ellery South: Edwards 3320
" Ewing: Franklin 2975
" Exchange: Marion 2735
" Flora: Clay 2970
" Flora South: Clay 2980
" Friendsville: Wabash 2645
" Friendsville South: Wabash 2650
" Geff: Wayne 3235
" Goldengate Consol.: Wayne 3310
" Gossett (1): White 3080
" Grayville: Edwards, White 3100
V
- Grayville West: White 3190
J - Herald: White, Gallatin 2965
w




H Hoodville East (1): Hamilton 3365
S. > " Hoosier North: Clay 2900
>
" Ingraham (1): Clay 3100
2 V
c
Fredonia " Ingraham West: Clay 2880
2
o
member " Inman: Gallatin 2730
2 " Inman East: Gallatin 2800
h
oi « Inman North: Gallatin 2870
i
w » Inman West: Gallatin 2875
o - Iola (2): Clay 2430
» Iola West (1): Clay 2495
- Iron: White 3050
" Johnsonville Consol.: Wayne 3160
" Johnsonville North: Wayne 3250
» Johnsonville South (2): Wayne 3180
" Johnsonville West (2): Wayne 3105
" Keensburg Consol.: Wabash 2790
- Keensburg East (2): Wabash 2710
" Keensburg South: Wabash 2715
« Kell (1): Jefferson 2625
» Kenner: Clay 2930
« King: Jefferson 2840
" Lancaster: Wabash, Lawrence 2690
" Lancaster South: Wabash 2720
" Lancaster West: Edwards, Wabash 2860
» Lawrence: Lawrence, Crawford 1700
" Leech Twp.: Wayne 3430





McClosky "lime" Maple Grove: Edwards 32703215» Maple Grove East (1): Edwards
.. Marcoe (1): Jefferson 2750
» Markham City: Jefferson 3090
» Markham City North: Jefferson, Wayne 3115
» Markham City West: Jefferson 3095
- Mason: Effingham 2490
•• Mason South: Effingham, Clay 2450
" Mattoon: Coles 2025
» Maud: Wabash 2650
- Maunie North: White 3075
Maunie South: White 2870
- Maunie West (1): White 3040


































Mt. Erie North: Wayne
















































Willow Hill East: Jasper





Westfield: Clark, Coles, Edgar
Barnhill: Wayne









































































System Group Producing Strata Approximate
or or (Sandstone unless Pool: County depth in





































Collinsville (l): Madison 1300
B
.2 £ Silurian Is. Marine: Madison 1735
3 i " Mt. Auburn: Christian 1900
S 5?
"
Pittsfield (Pike Co.) gas (1): Pike 270










St. Jacob: Madison 2260
8 £ " Salem: Marion 4500
" Waterloo (2): Monroe 410
Westfield: Clark, Coles, Edgar 2260
(1) Abandoned
(2) Abandoned, revived Revised March
Chart N
• 5 4 3 2 ,
7 a 9 10 II 12
ia 17 i« IS 14 13
19 20 21 i2 24
30 2» 28 27 24 25






DRILLING BY COUNTIES, SEPTEMBER 2 to SEPTEMBER 30, I9U7
(Abbreviations used in this report will be found' on the last page)
(Errata^ old wells deepened, reconditioned old wells follow list of drilling wells)
ALEXANDER COUNTY
15S, 3ff, Thebes Twp.
10, U50' from S. line, 600' from W. line, SW. Whitebread et al - Friedman-Russek
#11 SD 1107' 9-30-U7. Spd. 6-7-U6i WF**
BOND COUNTY
UN, 3*7, Mills Twp.
5, SW HW SW4 D. M. Davidson - A. Noll #1. LOC 9-3O-U7. ' WF.
6N, 2W.; Mulberry Grove Twp*
16, SW Ntf SE.- Leo Horton ,- S« E. Mull #1. Comp. 9-16-U7. IP 28 BOP TD 3200'




9N, llW, York Twp.
11, m S3 W. J. W. Menhall - Bubeck #2. D&A 9-9-U7'. TD 2580' Devonian Is.,
too 2U02' Spd. S-25-U7. WF. '
9N, lUW, Johnson Twp.
11, 3^0' from W. line, 350' from S. line, SE NE. H. W. Gehl - Wm. Davidson #3-A.
Comp. 9-23-H7. TD U63' IP 5 BOP & 25 BW. Pennsylvania ss., top U2^» Spd.
8I-I3-U7. Shot 60 qts. Johnson North Pool.
lU, 20' from S. line, 330 f from E. line, NW NE. H. W. Gehl - Gross #1. D&A
9-23-1*7. TD UOO' Pennsylvani an ss., too 357' Spd. 9-8-1*7- Johnson No.
Pool.
ION, 13W, Martinsville Twp.
,
18, 200' from N. line, 330' from W. line, SW SE NE. L. Moreland - E. Englehardt
#1. • D&A 9-I6-U7. TD 609" Pennsylvania ss., top 5^0' Spd. 9-5-^7 • WN*
(Casey Pool).
ION, lUW, Casey Twp.
25, SE SE SE. Young Oil Corp. - Geo. T. Risinger #1-A. TD 1588* 9-30-^7- Sod.
8^-12-1+7. Johnson North Pool. DEVONIAN TEST.
UN, lUw, Parker Twp.
1, SST Brf'Sf. Van Tarble -Tarble Bros. .#1. Comp. P-9-U7. IP |B0P & 10 BW. TD
678' PB 390' Pennsylvanian 6s., top 3Uo' Spd. I-30-U7. . Westfield East
Pool. Shot 20 qts.
2, 291' from N. line, 568' from E.- line, NT NE. J. Brooks - L. P. Ross #1. D&A
(730) TD U90 T Pennsylvania ss., too 385' Spd. 9-7-^7 •« W (Westfield E.
Pool).
* Wildcat near - from i to 2 miles from production..
** Wildcat far - more than 2 miles from nroduction.
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CLARK COUNTY (Continued)
1U,^tS Fi*., 90. ** ii. U i* 3, SE. golden **-*• C_ Cnnn*
ham #1. D&A (SSO) 9-3O-U7. TD Ug7 « Pennsylvanian as.,
top *05 Spd.
9-I6-U7, WF.
36, 200' from I. line, U00« from*, line, O W. Golden McNary -J. Rodgers
#1. D&A (?S0) 9-23-U7. TD 635' Pennsylvrman ss., ton
bOO Spd. y ^ *(.
T7N (Casey Pool).
"Vi "seIe^E.'S* - Barhee ft. mA (») 9-.3-H7. TB ^60. Pennsylvanian ,
top U05' Spd. 9-3-1+7* Tfestfield Pool.
CLAY COUNTY
3N, 53, Songer Twp. - ^ TD 27*0' IP 52 BOP &
a,, „ „ ? r. - n*. ft. o»p^^7. »^jW » »BOP & 6 BT7. Cyoress ss., ton Z50I. sPa# ° l » ' *
23, m SW ST. Phillip. Petr. - Loyal ft. Con,p.
9-23-H7. IP 1*5 BOP 4 13 B7K
TO 27 3U> Cypress * Bethel ss. Spd.
g-^7- Shot Uo qts. Kenner W. Pool.
W «9B Pvilllos Pet. - Bandall #2. Como . 9-9->+7 • D? 15>* BOP 4 23 E7.3
'
TO f7lM Ogress 1 Bethel ss. Spd. 7-26->*7, Shot 30 ,ts. Kenner
I. Pool.
3N..63, Harter Twp. „ q- ?-j_U7. TD 27U5'•
17 SW Sii M. Kafl. Assoc Pet- L. H. Wells #1.
0o»p 9-2 *7 ^
IP Hi BOP Bethel ss., ton 2736' Spd. 8-^4-4/.
onot 5 qua
311, 7E, Stanford Twp. „ _ , /-^n q?o-H7. TD
ik «r wm Hfit'l Assoc. Pet. - D. Hamilton #1-A. p&A C^bu; y- u (•15, SIT SE NE. Nat . , r ^ Q-.13-H7. Sailor Springs Cons. Po«
30U3' Ste. Genevieve Is., ton 2W boa. h i"> ^f
Springs Cons. Pool.
16, SEMSE. Shulmann-P.Wf#2. »i (SSO) ?-1^7;
TD ^
«
vieve is., top 291V Snd. 9-^7- s^lor Springs Cons.
Pool.
21, li n FE. Ashland 0. ft k. - 0...T. Smith #3 . Comp. 9-^7. ^j?™ &
160 M. TD 2981 » PB 2333' Tar Snrings.ss., top 2312'
Spd. 8 10 «ff.
Sailor Springs Cons. Pool.
• 21 CH V HE. Ashland Jo. T. Smith #U. Comp. ^iS-Uj. IP 130
BOP TD 29 bl'
lf
Mccfos^ is ^ 29U5' Snd. 8-25-U7 . Sailor
Snrings Cons. Pool.
3TT, 83, Clay Twp. . w Q McBriae - Harris #•
7, 99O' from S. line,' 3™' from W. line
(free.) Sff. ^ »° u





3N, SE, Clay Twp.
20, KW SE SW. R. B. Johnson et al - R. Thomas #1. D&A'(SO) 9-30-U7. TD 3119'
Ste. Genevieve Is., tot) 3029' Sod. 9-II-U7. Clay'City Consol. Pool.
35, SW SW KW. Wm. Bell - C. T. Smith #1. Tstg. 9-3O-U7. Spd. S-f-kj . Shot
60 qts. Acidized 5350 gals. WK (Clay City Cons. Pool).
HK, 6E, Louisville Twp. •
27, KE KW SW, J. W. Everhart - Beare #1. Drlg. 52' 9-3O-U7. Spd. 9-28-1+7. WF.
UN, 7E, Hoosier Twp.
lU, KB ITS .IF. Robinson & Puckett - Burton #1. D&A (SSO) 9-30-U7. TD 5005' Ste.
. Genevieve Is., top 2901' Spd. 9-I5-H7. Hoosier Pool.
20, SW SE KB, J. W. Eberhart - I. H. Bonney #1. D&A ^-30-U7. TD 3112' Ste.
Genevieve Is., to^ 2965' Spd. 9-I5-U7. wp.
UN,. 8E, Pixley Twp.
2, 165* from S. line, 330' from W. line, SE KE. T. B. Dirickson - Kuenstler #1.
Drlg. 1060» 9--W-U7. Spd. 9-27-H7. WN (ingraham Pool)
.
5H, 5E, Larkinsburg Twp. •
2, 3W KW KW. P. D. Lynch - K. Etchason #2. Corap. 9-I6-U7. TD 2U55« IP lU2 BOP
Rosiclare ss., tot) 2UUo' Spd. 8-I5-U7. Mason South Pool.
5K, 7E, Bible Grove Twp.
• 13, 330' from S. line, 360' from E. line, SE KW. S. C. Yingling - H. Gould #2.
D&A (SO) 9-9-U7. TD 2886' Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2822' Spd. 8-27-U7.
Ingraham West Pool.
13, SW KE KW. Gulf & Eason - Falley Comm. #1. D&A (SO) 9-3O-U7. TD 2535' PB
2530 T Cypress ss., too 2528 1 Spd. 8-I3-U7. Shot 30 qts. Ingraham West
Pool.




IK, 1W, Brookside Twp.
1, Sff Sff. Gulf - Buehler Comm. #5. CRG. UoU6' 9-30-U7. Spd. 8-27-U7. Cent-
raliaPool. TREKTOK TEST.
IK, JS, Santa Fe Twp.
U, 610 ! from K. line, 680' from W. line, SW. T. R. Kerwin et al - Maddux #6.
Comp. 9-9-H7. IP 6 BOP & 1 BW. TD 1003' Cypress ss., too 979' Spd. -
7-5-U7. Shot 7 qts. Bartelso Pool.
5, 225' from S. line, 990' from W. line, SE. T. R. Kerwin et al - Robben #1-B.
Comp. 9-9-U7. IP 8 BOP TD 998' Cypress ss., top 971' Spd. 7-1-^7- Shot
5 qts. Bartelso Pool.
18, 990».from K. iinejl^ 1 from E. line, SW. P. Mosebach - H. Meyer #3. D&A
9_P3_U7 # TD 977' Cypress ss., too 9^8' Bartelso West Pool. Spd. 9-I3-U7.
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CLIFTON COUNTY (Continued)
2N, 1W, Meridian Twp.
3, NS 37 HE. L. G-. Torkelson - L. Weidle #1. D&A 9-9-U7. TD 1U57' Bethel se.
top 1U30' Spd. 8-26-U7. W.
3N, 2V7, Irishtown Twp.
6, SCT SS SE. R. J. McFarland - A. Laux #1. Comp. 9-I6-U7. IP 15 BOP TD HU51
Bethel ss., top llUo' Spd. 8-15-1+7. Shot 5 qta. Beaver Creek S. Pool.
COLES COUNTY
UN, 7E, Paradise Twp.
3, SE NE SIT. R. J. Stevens et al - G. A. Brining #2 (l). Comp. 9-I6-U7. I? 60
BOP TD 2020' Rosiclare ss., top 1988' Spd. 8-IU-U7. Shot 20 its. Mattoon
Pool.
I2BT, 7E, Mattoon Two.
27, NE NT SE. Collins Bros. - C. N. Landsaw #1. Comp. 9-16-U7. IP 1U5 BO? TD
199V Cypress ss. & Rosiclare ss. Spd. 7-19-1+7. Shot 70 qts. Acidized
1500 gals. Mattoon Pool.
12N, 9E, Charleston Twp.
3, NE SE SE. E. Zink - Bales #1. TD 2185 » 9-3O-U7. Spd. 7-2U-U7. WF.
CRA7F0RD COUNTY
6H, 1017, Lamotte Twp.
7, 3771' from S. line, 22l6« from f . line, Sec. J. L. Black - Ed. Beeson #1.
Temp. Abd. 9-16-U7. TD 9U0' Pennsylvanian ss., top 867' Spd. 8-7-H7. If.
6N, 127, Honey Creek Twp.
27, m m Sff. George & T7rather - Coen #1. LOC 9-3O-U7. WN (New Hebron Pool).
7N, 137, Oblong Twp.
32, 585 1 from S. line, 2O0 1 from T. line, SW SE. American Oil Development - J.
tfail #21. Comp. 9-?3-U7. IP 5* BOP TD 96l ! Pennsylvanian ss., too 915'
Spd. 8-I-U7. Shot 60 qts. Main Pool.
8N, 12T7, Prairie Twp. "J. H. Hicks - Hand #1
19, 990 * from N. line, 330 « from W. line, Sec./ D&A (SSO) 9-23-H7. TD 1050 1
Pennsylvanian ss. f top 102*+ ' Sod. 8-2S-U7. Shot 20 qts. Main Pool.
8N t 1317, Prairie Twp,
13, SW SE NI7. J. S. Young Jr. - M. Newlin #5. D&A 9-23-U7. TD 9U5' Spd.
9-2-U7. Main Pool.
CUMBERLAND COUNTY
ION, 8E, Neoga Twp.
17, NT NE SE. J. Reznik - C . A. Marshall #1. D&A q-^O-k-J . TD 250I' Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 2280' Sod. 9-7-U7. W.
ION, 10E, Union Twp.
2U, N7 m NT. L. B. Van Horn - Lacey #L. Comp. 9-3O-U7. IP 8 BOP & 16 Btf. TD
585' Pennsylvanian ss., top 566' Spd. 7-1^7- Shot 60 qts. Siggins Pool
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SDC-AR, COUNTY
12N, lUW, Krnsas Twp.
lU, Sff NE SE. Rrngleman & Gamble - Kirkham #1-A. Comp. 9-I6-U7. IP 1 BOP & 10
B?. TD 357' PB T51» Pennsylvanian ss., top 3^2' Sod. 5-5-H7. Shot 20 qts.
Inclose Pool. REVIVES ABANDONED POOL-.
15, NS SE SE. A. Myers - Dawson #1. Lrlg. 26C 9-30-H7.' Spd. 9-22-U7. WN
(Inclose Pool)
.
13N, 1T7, Grandview Two.
9, SB M SE. J. C. Bruner - Landes #3- Drlg. 210' 9-30-^7 . Spd. 8- 3O-H7. WE.
EDWARDS. COUNTY
.211, 10S, Shelby Twr>.
33, N3 SE SE. Geo. & Wrather - J. Marks #2. D&A (SO) 9-9-H7. TD 3260' Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 3206' Spd. 8-2O-U7. Maple Grove Pool.
IS, lUW, Bone Gap Twp.
19, Iff SE NE. Inland Prod. - Harms #3. D&A 9-16-U7 . TD 2723' Cypress ss., top
271S 1 Spd. 9-6-U7. Bone Gap So. Pool.
lS,-lUff
k Browns Twp.
31, NE m NE. .N. Redwine - McEinley-Walker Comm. #1. WOC 9-30-^7 . Spd. 8-3O-U7
WN (Albion Cons. Pool).
2S, lUW, Browns Twp. -
"
.9, m W SW. J. J. Lynn & Calvert & Willis - A. J. Kessman #1. Gomp. 9-9-^7
•
TD 3075* PB 2975' IP 11 BOP Bethel & Aux Vases ss. Spd. 7-I9-U7.
EXTENSION TO BROWNS SOUTH POOL . NEW PAY IN POOL - AUX VASES
.
2S, lUw, French Creek Twp.
21, SE SW M. W. 0. Morgan - Walker Heirs #1. D&A (VSSO) "9-23-U7. TD 3123'
Ste. Genevieve Is., tor) 30U0' Sod. 9-9-U7. W?T (Albion East Pool).
29, NE SS SW.. Wm. Bell - L. Fieber #1. LOC 9-.30-U7. WN ("Albion East Pool).
3U,- SS SE SE.. C. E. Skiles - G. Broester »D« #2. Comp. 9-9-^7- IP 39 BOP TD
2719' Bethel ss., ton 2696' Spd.- 8-10-^7 . Shot 35 qts. New Harmony-
Griffin Consol. Pool.
35', SW SW SW. C. E. Skiles - G. Broester "D" '#3-. Comp. 9*-30-^7« IP I2 B0P TD
?qU7» PB 2903' Lower O'Hara Is., top 2869' Sr»d. 8-2I-U7. New Harmony-
Griffin Cons. Pool.
SEEINGHAM COUNTYWt 7E, Lucas Twp. • 9~9~U7
9, m NE NT, J. W. Eterhart - Bryant #1.' D&A (?S0)/ TD- 2930' St. Louis Is., top
2922' S^d. 8-I6-U7. WN (Bible Grove N. Pool)
.
10, SW SS SS. Superior Oil"- C. Schwartz #1. Comp. 9-I6-U7. IP 10 BOP TD 2905 1






6H, 7E, Lucas Twp.
35, OH S3 HE. Easo'n Oil - Niemann #1. D&A (?SO) 9-9-U7. TD 3051' Ste. Genevie
Is., top 2SS7' Sod. S-I-H7. WH (Bible Grove Pool).
7N, 5E, Jackson Tvrp.
26, S7 NW SE. P. Doran et al - Claar #1. D&A 9-I6-U7.' TD 2U66 1 Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 2U21' Spd. 9-I-U7. WP.
7H, 7E, Bishop Twp.
10, NW W! M. Gulf - Brummer #1. D&A 9-9-U7. TD 2866' Ste. Genevieve Is.,
too 2679' Spd. g-?0-U7. WP.
29, SS SE SW. P. J. Ellison - 0. Kraas if1 . D&A 9-9-U7. TD 2836' Ste. Genevicv
Is., top 27U2' Sod. S-2I4-U7. WN (Elliott stown Pool).
31, SW SE HE. Gulf - J. Hathew-Schultze #2. D&A (SO) 9-3O-U7. TD 2857' ?3
272S ' Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2711' Spd. 2-26-U7. Shot 20 qts. Elliotts-
town Pool.
2H, UE, Moccasin Twp.
12, SW NW SW. 0. L. Henson - G. P. Mahin #2. D&A (SSO) 9-I6-U7. TD l66l ' P3
162U' Bethel ss., too 1650' Spd. 2-25-^7. Shot 10 qts. Louden Pool.
2H, 7E, St. Francis Twp.
6, 1120' from H. line, 937' from W. line, NW. Hat'l. Assoc. Pet. - J. B.
Schneiderjan et al #1. D&A (SSO) 9-23-U7. TD 2U79' Ste. Genevieve Is., top
2379' Spd. 9-.g-.U7. Lillyville Pool.
FAYETTE COUNTY
511, 2E, Wilberton Twp.
13, SW SE SW. P. Strickland - Usinger #1. HURT 9-3O-H7. WH (St. Paul Pool).
5N, 3E, Lone Grove Twp.
19, SE SE SW. H. M. Miller - Wollin #1. LOC 9-30-U7. WH (St. Paul Pool).
27, SE SE SE. H. Luttrell et al - Cole #1. D&A (VSSO) 9-9-^7- TD 2072' Bethel
ss., too 2011' Sod. S-2S-U7. WP.
5H, UE, Laclede Twp.
13, HE SE SE. Wo. Bell - L. Weaver et al #1 . D&A (SO) 9-3O-U7. TD 2653* Ste.
Genevieve Is.-, top 2^2' Spd. 9-I6-U7. WN (IolaWest Pool).
FRANKLIN COUHTY
5S, 2E, Barren Twp.
17, SE 3E SW. W. I. Lewis et al - T. S. Galloway #1-A- D&A 9-I6-U7. TD 2877'
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 275U' Spd. 2-22-Uj. Sesser Pool.
17, SE SE ME. W. I. Lewis - Kirkpatrick #1-A. TD 2911' 9-3O-U7. Sod. 9-IU-U7
WH (Sesser Pool).
20, HE H7 MW. W.I. Lewis & Rock Island - Montgomery #1-A. Comp. 9-9-^7 • IP
112 BOP TD ?6gU« Lower Renault ss., top 2669' Spd. 8-7-H7. Sesser Pool.
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FRASKLIS COJITTY (Continued)
7S, 23, Denning Two.
25, 260» from N. line, U38' from E. line, SB SB. P. Mossbach - Old Sen Coal #1
(1-A). Comp.' 9-I6-U7. IP 300 BOF & P. TD 2071' Tar Seringa ss., top 20US»
Spd. S-I-U7". West Frankfort So. Pool.
7S, 33, Frankfort Twp.
19, SW K* SW. H.^Ames & Simpson; - Moore #1. Comp. 9-I&-U7. IP 20 BOP & 20 B¥.
TD 20S7' Tar" Springs ss., top 2050 1 Spd. 7-27-U7. West Frankfort So. Pool.
GALLAT IN COUSTY
75, 835, Omaha Twp.
19, S3 S3 SW. Aurora Gas - Shain #1. D&A (SO) 9-23-U7. TD 30lU' Ste. Genevieve
Is., W2959' Spd. 9-S-U7. I7F.
7S, 93, Asbury Twp.
23, S3 S3 SW. Mealy A Wolf e - L. M. Mills #1.' RUST 9-3O-U7." Spd. . 9-I3J+7. WS
(Herald Pool)
.
33, SB S3 SE. Sat'l. Assoc. Pet. - J. C Moye #1. Skidded fig. - Brig. 850'
9-30-1+7. Sx:d. 8-I3-U7'. Shot 20 qts. WS (Junction Sorth Pool)
.
73, 103, Sew Haven Twd.
33, S3 S3 S3. Oil Management - Stofleth #1 (i-B) D&A 9-16-U7'. TD 2792'
Cypress ss., top 2U70 1 . Sod* 8-27-U7. Sew. Haven W^st Pool.
33, SB SB SB. Sohio - J. W. Tedford #1.' Comp. 9-9-^7 • Ip 57 BOP TD 2133'
Tar Springs ss.,. top 2120' Spd. 8-5-U7. Shot 10 qts. Sew Haven W. Pool.
SS, S3, S rth Fork Twp.
26, S3 S3 S3. Puritan Drlg. - J. McCormick #1. Drlg. 1805' 9-30-47. Spd.
9-25-117. WS (Ridgway Pool).
SS, 93, Ridgway Twp.
k, W SW SW.
.
Buffalo Drlg. (Bennett) & Aurora - C. Mills #1. Drlg. 1622' 9-30-
U7. Si}d. 9-23-H7. WS (InnanW. Pool).
11, SW SW SE. Coy & Ashland - Foster "A" 3. Comp. 9-30-^7- TD 2527' PB 2193'




11, S3 SW SW. Coy & Ashland (C. P. Clark) - A. Moye (Rl Barnett) #2. D&A 9-^7
TD 25^5« Cypress ss., tor) ?51g' Spd. 8-20-^7. Inman So. Pool.
11, SW HE Ne! Sohio - Slaton #2. D&A' (SO ) 9-16^7. TD 2125' PB 2177' Tar
Sprvgs ss., top 2158 » Sod. 8-22-^7. Shot 5 qts. marbles & 30 qts. Inman
lie ?ool„ . '•
;
.
11. S3 m S3. Texas - H. Moye #2. Conrn. 9-16-^7- TD2S17' IP 97 BOP Cypress
ss., top 2^91' Spd. 8-7-^7. Shot 30 qts. Inman Sorth Pool.
21, 330 ? from S. line, 3™' from E'. line, Sec. Puritan Drlg. - G. Straub #1.
Comp. 9-30-U7. IP 78 BOP & U 3W. TD 2217' Tar Springs ss., tor) 2181' Sod.
g_2U-U7. Shot Uo qts. Inman W. Pool.
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GALLATIN COUNTY (Continued)
8S, IDE, New H?ven Twp.
7, SW SW SW. Oil Management - Egyptian Tie & Timber #1. Drlg. 2285 » 9-30-1+7
Spd. 9-2O-H7. WF (Inman North Pool).
HAMILTON COUNTY
Us, 5E, Dahlgren Twp.
3H, SW NV7 SE. Superior - Jasper Cross #1. D&A 9-3O-U7. TD 31+78' Ste. G
enev
Is., top 332U' Spd. 9-11-1+7 . WP.
"
4S, 7E, Beaver Creek Twp.
1, NE SE NE. Sohio - B. R. Gray Trt. #13. Comp. 9-I6-U7. TD 33UU' IP 200 BOP
& P. Aux Vases ss. & Rosiclare Is. Spd. 8-I3-U7. Acidized 3000 gals. Mill
Shoals Pool.
I, NE NE SE. Sohio - B. R. Gray Tr. #lU. D&A (SSO) 9-9-U7. TD 3392' Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 3^08' Spd. S-28-U7. Mill Shoals Pool.
U, S3 S3 SE. V. Nolan (Calvert & Willis) - Reed-Twist #1. D&A 9-23-^7- TD 350?
St e. Genevieve Is., top 33^3' Spd. 9-7-U7. WP (Bungay Consol. Pool).
6, N3 N3 W. Oil Management - Leach-Fuhrer #1 . LOC 9-30-U7. WN (Aden South
Pool).
II, N3 NW SE. Sohio - Thomas Comm. #1. D&A 9-3O-U7. TD 3U95' Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 3322' Spd. 9-16-U7. Bungay Consol. Pool.
22, SE SW NW. Aurora Gasoline - R. Miller #1. Drlg. 2087' 9-30-1+7- Spd.
9-25-H7. WN (Bungay Pool) .
5S, 6E, McLeansboro Twp.
26, FT SW SW. J.J. Lynn - Tedford #1. Comp. 9-9-1+7 • IP 103 BOP &
1+ m, TD 3057' Aux Vases ss., too 3035' Spd. S-IO-U7. Dal e-Hoodvilie Pool
27, S3 SE NE. Carter - B. E. Strubinger #6. Comp. S-ZJ-^l - TD 3157* I? ^ BOP
& 6 BW. Lower O'Hara & Rosiclare Is. Spd. 7-IO-U7. Shot lUo qts. Dale-
Hoodville Pool.
5S, 7E, Crook Twp.
10, NE SW NW. Dunbar & Spires - Hampton #1. Comp. 9-I6-U7. IP 80 BOP TD 336H'
Aux Vases ss., top 33H7' Spd. 8-I3-U7. Shot 20 qts. Thackeray Pool.
6S, 5E, Flannigan Twp.
11, NW S3 NW. J. A. Matthews - L. Hungate #1. LOC 9-30-U7. WN (Rural Hill Pool
6S, 6£, Twigg Twp.
5, SW SW NW, Cal-Star Pet. - Hughes #1. Comp. 9-23-^ IP 351* B0P TD 3127'
Aux Vases ss., top TLOU' Spd. 7-15-^7 • Shot 60 qts. Rural Hill Pool.
5, in NW SW. Kingwood - Owen #2. Comp. 9-16-1+7* IP lUO BOP TD 3135' Aux
Vases ss., top 3105' Spd. 8-I-U7. Shot 60 qts. & 6" qts. marbles. Rural
Hill Pool.
HAMILTON COUNTY (Continued)
6S, 6S, Twigg Twp.
6, SE 3E NE. Kingwood - Cantrell #2. Comp. 9-.3O-U7. IP 27 BOP & 35 BW. TD
3158' PS 31U2' Aux Vases as., toi> M3V Snd, 8-17-U7. Shot 60 'cits. Rural
Hill Pool.
7S, 6E, South Twigg Twp.
5, NE NS 1317. F. J. Fleming - Laswell Heirs #1. TD 3U61 • 9-30-H7. Spd. 9-lg-U7.
HANCOCK COUNTY '
3- T
, 5^1 Aa'Tusta Twp.
7, SE SE NW. Smith & Coyle - Janssen #1. TD 827' 9-30^7. Spd. 7-IO-U7. T7F.
JACKSON COUNTY
73, 1W, Elk Twp.
lU,. SW SW SW. B. Kernel - J. Kindera #1. D&A 9_l6_U7. TD 26l6' Ste. Genevieve
Is., top PF03
* Spd. .S-2I-U7. 7N (Elkville Po^l).
JASPER COUNTY
6N, 93,' Wade~Twp. ...
11, SE SE NW. J. W. Menhall' - Peoples State Bank of Newton #1. Tstg. 9-30-U7.
Spd. 7-2-U7. Acidized 3000 gals. WN (Newton West Pool).
7N, 10E, Hunt City Twp.
.
23, SE SW SE. Robinson & Puckett - Harrison #1. Comp. 9-23-H7. TD 2592' IP
307 BOP McClosky Is., top ?573« Snd. g-27-^7. Acidized 5000 gals. Willow
Hill Cons. Pool.
23, SE NE SE. Rohinson & Puckett - L. Smith #1. D&A (SO) 9-23-V?. ' TD 2627
'
Ste. Genevieve Is., top ^l6« Sad. q-6-^7. Willow Hill Cons. Pool.
23, m SE SE. E. T. Wix - Foltz #1. D&A (SSO) 9-30-U7. TD 2607» Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 2517' Spd. Q-IS-H7. Willow Hill Cons. Pool.
7N, 10E, Willow Hill Twp.
26, KB SW NW. Geo. E. Baldwin - Barcly-King Heirs #2. D&A (?S0) 9-9-^7 .. TD
269U' Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2592' Spd. S-I9-U7. Willow Hill Cons. Pool.
26, SE NE NW. Rohinson & Puckett - Short Consol. #1. Comp. -9-I6-U7. IP 20 BOP
& Trc. W. TD 266U' PB 26lU» Rosiclare Is., top 2603' Spd. 8-1U-U7.
Acidized 6800 gals. CONSOLIDATES WILLOW HILL NORTH WITH WILLOW KILL CONS.
. POOL.
27, SE NE ITS. G. Baldwin (Pruett) - Michl #1. D&A (SO) 9-9-U7 . TD 2676' Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 26l2' Spd. 8-20-kj . Willow Hill Cons. Pool.
27, NW NE SE. J. J. 'Lynn -J. Fritchle #1. Comp. g-iS-Uf. IP 3>kb BOP & F.
TD 26S0 1 Rosiclare & McClosky Is. Snd. g-23-^7- Acidized 5000 gals.
Willow Hill Cons. Pool.
27, SE SS NE. J. J. Lynn - v\ Fritschle #1. *Comp. 9-9-^7- IP 137 BOP TD 2692*
PB 2675' McClosky Is., top 265U' Snd. S-I3-U7/ Acidized 5000 gals. Willdw
Hill Cons. Pool. :
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JASPER COUNTY (Continued)
7N, 10S, Willow Hill Twp.
35, m m W. Baldwin & Pruett - Mascher #1. D&A (SSO) 9-l&-^7« TD 2700' Ste.
Genevieve Is., ton 26l5' Spd. 8-U-H7. Willow Hill Cone. Pool.
7N, lUW, Hunt City Twp.
19, 888' from N. line, 330' from W. line, SW. Shulman - T. Warren #1. D&A
9-23-U7. TD 2U95' Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2U05' Spd. 9-13-^7. WF.
JEFFERSON COUNTY
2S, IE, Casner Twp.
11, m W SE. Ind. Farm Bur. - Weissbecker #1. D&A 9-I6-U7. TD 2UUg' Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 2297* Spd. 9-29-U7. WF.
25, NE SW 1TE. Edgar Pet. Co. - Watkins #3- Comn. 9-I6-U7. IP 20 BOP & est.
50 BW. TD 2029' Bethel ss., ton 2021' Snd. 8-12-U7. Shot 5 qts. Woodlarr
Pool.
26, NE NE SE. McGaw & Hughes - Grissora #1. D&A 9-16-U7. TD 2103' Aux Vases ss
too 2099' Sod. 9-2-U7. Woodlawn Pool.
3S, 3E, Dodds Twp.
1, Wl W SW. Wm. Bell & Ashland - G. A. Lycon #1. D&A 9-9-^7 • TD 3097' Ste.
Genevieve Is., ton 2903 1 Sod. 8-25-^7. IT.
ks, HE, Moores Prairie Twp.
21, 330* from S. line, U70« from E. line, SW SE. Geo. & Wrather & Cont. Oil -
R. F. Lankford #1. D&A 9-I6-U7. TD 3302' Ste. Genevieve Is., too 3185'
Spd. 9-U-U7. WF.
JERSEY COUNTY
6N, 13W, Quarry Twp.
2, SW SE. T. R. Kerwin et al - Legate #1. Drlg. 2110' 9-30-U7- Spd. 6-5- 1+7. ™
LAWRENCE COUNTY
2N, 11W, Denison Two.
16, HE ITJ SE. Steve Zanetis - G. L. Hopkins #1. Drlg. U26' 9-30-47- Spd. 9-28-
U7. WN (St. Franc isv ill e East Pool).
2N, 12W, Denison Twp.
2U, SE SS SE. S*. R. Nigh Oil Co. - E. H. Birkhimer #1. D&A 9-9-U7. -TD 2W
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 1991' Sod. 7-I6-U7. WN (Allendale Pool)
.
3N, llW, Allison Twp.
23, SW SE W. J. Bauer et al - Arkansas Trust #7. Comp. 9-I6-U7. TD 1862'
Rosiclare Is., top I85U' Sr>d. 8-27-U7. Acidized 1000 gals. Lawrence /ool.
IP lo BOP
23, N7 S3 SW. S. Zanetis - Amer. Nat. Bank #2. Comp. 9-I6-U7. TD 1855' IP
56 BOP Spd. g-27-U7. Rosiclare Is., top 1850 ' Acidized 1500 gals.
Lawrence Pool.
35, HS2' from N. line, 957* from W. line, SE NW. E. Zink - Doll #1. D&A
9-25"1*"
TD 1935' Ste. Genevieve Is., top 18UU» Spd. 9-5-^7- ¥?T (Lawrence Pool).
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LATTRZNCS COUNTY (Continued)
3N, 1377, Christy Twr>.
25, N.7 NE SE. Big Four Oil - ff. E. Finley Jr. #1. D&A 9-I6J+7. T.D 2211' SteGenevieVe Is., tot) 2171' Spd. 9-3-^7- ¥N (Lawrence Pool)..
4N, 10W, Allison Twp.
29, W !lff N77. E. Zink - Schmitt #1". POP 9-30-47. Spd. 7-Z6-U7. Shot 20 qts.
Acidized 3000 gals. ¥F.
33, BW NE ST7. J. Cavalaris - J. Holmes #1. TD 1760' 9-30-U7. Spd. 9-IS-U7. T7F.
UlT
,
1277, Petty Twp. • •
7, SE SS SE. R. Halbert - A k Bolles #1. D&A (SSO) 9-I6-U7. TD 1U7O 1 Cypress
0s., top l4l3' Spd. 7-22-47. Lawrence Pool.
4N, 12tT, Bridgeport Twp.
32, 1000 ' from S. line, 1000' from W. line, S¥ HE. Ohio - J. T. Griggs (Ace #1)
#51. Comp. 9-9-47- IP 1 BOP TD 1462' Cypress ss., top 1395' Spd. 7-27-47
Lawrence Pool.
LEE COUNTY
20N, lOEj Amboy Twp. • '
35, SW HE HE, H. 0. Carr - Vedovell #1. Drlg. 2002» 9-30-47. Spd. 11-23-46. FF.
MACOUPIN COUNTY
11N, 817, South Palmyra Twp.
22, SE SW SE. J. Q. Gill - O'Neil #1. 'Temp. Abd. 9-9-47. TD 602' Pennsylvania*
ss., Spd. 11-30-46. '7F.
MADISON COUNTY
4N, 677, Marine Twp.
10, HE SS SE. Homer Luttrell et al - L. Young #1. Comp. 9-30-47.. IP 4g BOP &
75 B7. TD 1764' Silurian Is., top 1762' Spd. 6-18-47. Acidized 300 gals.
Marine Pool.
10, 708' from S. line, 530 T from S. line, SE. Rock Hill - W. H. Pence Heirs #7.
Comp. 9-23-47. IP 65 BOP TD 1763' Silurian, Is. ,' top 1759' Spd. ' 8-27-47.
Marine Pool.
6N, 6v7, Olive Twp.
20, W m W. ' Sohio - 0. Henke #1. Csg. 9-30-47. Spd. 9-28-47. WF.
32, S77 ST7 HE. G. Cassens - Linenbroker #1. Drlg. 1694' 9-30-47. Spd. 8-1-47.
¥F.
6N, gff, Moro Twp.
31, E HE SE. L. T. Burkheimer - DeWerff #1. D&A 9-16-47. TD 320' Spd. 12-22-
46. T7F.
MfrRION COUNTY
IN, 23, Raccoon Twp.
21, SE mm. H. J. Schlafly & Joe Slivka - R. N. Davis #1. Comp. 9-23-47. IP
5 BOP & 75 BW. TD 1928' Bethel .ss., top 1918' Spd. 8-25-47. Shot 10 qts.
EXTENSION TO SALEM POOL . * • - ' .
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MARION COUNTY (Continued)
IN, 3E, Haines Twp.
2, 330* from S. line, 103' from E. line, SE SIT. Puritan Drlg. - «^iandt #1. J&k
(SO) 9-30-U7. Ste. Genevieve Is., tor) 2585 1 Snd. 9-2O-U7. WF. TD 2jky
2N, UE, Iuka Twp.
2, NE MW SW. Gilliam Drlg. - W. C. Frye "A" #1. D&A (SSO) 9-9-U7. TD 279?'
Ste. Genevieve Is., ton 2609' Spd. 8-II-U7. UN (Iuka Pool).
lU, m W NE. Gulf - Ebe #1. D&A (SO) 9-I6-U7. TD 29II • Ste. Genevieve Is.,
top 2730 » Spd. 8-IO-U7. Acidized U000 gals. Iuka Pool.
3N, IE, Carrigan Twp.
13, NE KB SW. J. W. Rudy - J. F. Talbott #1. Drlg. 2050' 9-30-^7. Spd. 9-17-^7
WF.
3K, 2E, Tonti Twp.
11, SS SE ST. Buell & Doran - Hayes #1. D&A 9-16-U7. TD 23U7' Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 22S8' Spd, 9-5-U7 . WF.
UN, HE, Meacham.Twp.
l6, SW SW'SE. Gulf - L. W. Jones #1, Comp. 9-I6-U7. IP 16 BOP & 2H BW. TD
22lU» Aux Vases ss., ton 2207' Spd. 7~9-u7 • Shot 25 qts. Miletus Pool.
21, SB in NE. Nat'l. Assoc. Pet. - Ed. Lacey #U. Comp. 9-23-U7. IP 2U BOP &
37 B7. Aux Vpses & Bethel ss. TD 2208' . Shot 5 qts. Miletus Poo]
21, CK M NE. Kat'l. Assoc. » Lacey #5. Drlg. 2817 l 9-30-^7- Spd. 9-I3-U7.
Miletus Pool . DEVONIAN TEST
.
MONTGOMERY COUNTY
7K, UW, Grisham Twp.
11, SE KB SW. L. C.Kesler - Ostermann #1. D&A (SO) 9-.3O-U7. TD 907 1 Bethel
ss., top S7U' Snd. 9-I3-U7. WF.
ION, 3".T, Rountree Twp.
32, SE S3 m. Sun Oil Co. -17. W. House #1. LOC 9-3O-U7. WF.
ION, ^.7, Zajnesville Twp.
11, ?te M SE. 0. A. Reed - G. H. Boehler #1. D&A 9-23-U7. .TD 630' Pennsyl-
yanian ss., top 58S' Spd. 8-P2-U7. WN (Raymond Pool)
.
UK, 5^. Pitman Twp.




U3, 1W, Tanaroa Twp.
5, S3 IK7 S17. C. R. Winn - Traczyk #1. D&A 9-I6-U7. TD 1331' Cypress ss?, top
115^ -Spd. 9-5-U7. WF.
58, 1W, Paradise Twp.
1, KB SE SE. Werner & Kluzek - Winthrop #1. D&A 9-23-^7. TD 2811' Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., ton 26lU» S^d. 9-7-^7. WF -
PIKE COUNTY ' Page ^3
5S, b", Pittsfield Twp.
21, NE HE Nff. Pan Handle Eastern Pipe - Mumford #21 #1. Drlg. 1360' 9-3O-H7.
Spd. 7-1-Uj





2N, 9S , Decker Twp.
1, S3 KB HE. P. Fulk - Wyatt #1. MA (?S0) 9-3O-U7. TD 3151' Ste. Genevieve
Is., to;? 3090'. Spd. 9-H-U7. Calhoun Consol . Pool.
2H, lUT7, Bonpas Twp.
3, HE S7 HE. Nash Redwine & A. J. Slagter Jr. - L. G. Landenberger #1. Conro.
9-23-U7. IP 96 BOP & 100 BW. TD 3155' McClosky Is., top 3123' Spd.
8-8-H7. Shot 32 qts. Parker sburg Cons. Pool.
9, H7 Hv7 m. P. Fulk - A. Robinson #1. Comp. 9-I6-H7, IP 100 BOP & 10 BV7 . TD




9, NE N7 W. P. Fulk - A. Robinson #2. Comp. 9-30-^7. TD 313U' IP 28 BOP &
5 Bv7. McClosky Is., top 3H6' Spd. 8-27-U7. Acidized 5000 gals. Parkers-
' burg Cons . . Pool
17, HE W m. J. W. Menhall - W. H. Cole #1. Comp. 9-23-U7. IP 60 BOP & 80 BW.
TD 3213 1 McClosky Is., top 3182» Spd. 8-IU-H7. Acidized 5000 gals.
Parkersburg Cons. Pool. .-..*'•
3H, 8E, Noble Twp.
lb, HE H7 HE. Calvert & Willis - C. Yunker et al #1. Drlg. 2839 ! 9-30-^7-
Spd..9-23-U7. yN (Hoble Pool).
35, lb.i, Claremont Twp.
27, 3^0* from S. line, 3S0' from E. line, SS HI. W. C. McBride - L, Crites #1.







32, HE HE HE. Mohawk Drlg. Co. - P. Harmon #1. D&A (SSO) 9-23-H7. TD 3239*
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 3092' Spd. 9-9-^7 • Parkersburg No. Pool*
UH, 9E, Denver Twp. ...
.
,
21, SW SS TSIR. J. Lehwald - B. Hamilton #1. Drlg. U95' 9-30-47. Spd. 9-28-47.
WH (Hoble Pool).




35, HE SE W. Cent. .Pipe. Line - Hundley #1. D&A (SO) 9"9-U7, TD 2962' PB 2650»
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2916' Sod. 7-29-H7. Acidized 9000 gals. Noble
North Pool.
35, HE SW W, Cent. Pipe Line et'al - C Willie'#l. Comp. '9-1Wtr 'IP 266 BOP
TD 2968' PB 2960« Rosiclare Is., too 2930' Spd. 8-22-47. Acidized 2000
gals. Hoble Horth Pool. .*.-•.•
36; 688* from H. Iihe,-q90« from fi Une^Wm* P. Fulk - T. Diesser #2. Comp.
9-30-47. IP fi BOP TD-2601' PB 2^80' Cyorese ss., top 25b4» Spd. 7-1-1-47
Shot 150 qts. Hoble Horth Pool.
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RICHLAND CCUNTY (Cnntimi^
UN, 10E, Preston Twp.
13, SW NE NTT. Geo. & Wrather - M. Leaf #1. Comp. 9-I6-U7. TD 3082' IP 23 BOP
& 50 BW. McClosky Is., top 30^8' Snd. 8-IP-U7. Acidized 1000 gala.
EXTENSION OLNEY EAST POOL.
UN, lUW, German Twp.
10, NE SW SE. N. Redwine - W. Kocher #1. D&A 9-3O-U7. TD 3032' Ste. Genevievi
Is., top 2970 1 Srjd. 9-9-U7. Amity Pool.
10, NE W SE. N. Redwine - W. C. Petty #1. Comp. 9-23-H7. TD 2995' IP 38 30?
& 10 BW. McClosky Is., top 29S7' Spd. S-I8-U7. Acidized 5000 gals. Amity
Pool.
SALINE COUNTY
7S, 6E, L ng Branch Twp.
20, NE KB SE. H. E. Howard - A. Cole #1. TD 3262 1 9-30-U7. Spd. 7-I5-U7. Wf.
SANGAMON COUNTY
15N, 3W, Cooper Twp.
15, NE SW NE. Dorsey Hager - Taft #1. Drlg. UoO' 9-30-U7. Spd. 9-11-^7. WP.
SHELBY COUNTY
9N, 3E, Dry Point Twp.
12, Mf NE MT. Burke-Ryan & Hayes - Morris #1. D&A 9-9-U7. TD 1985' Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 1912 » Spd. 8-I6-U7. WF.
ION, IE, Oconee Twp.
2H, NE SW SW. P. Doran - L. D. Barding Est. #1. D&A 9-I6-U7. TD I7U1' Aux
Vases ss., top 1722 » Spd. 8-3O-U7. W
WABASH COUNTY
IN, 12W, Wabash Twp.
3, 300' from N. line, 19^8' from E. line, NE. F. R. Stocker - M. Hughes #1.
Junked Hole 9-9-^7- TD 1950' Cypress ss.,,top 1923' Spd. 7-9-^7 • Allen-
dale Pool.
IN, 12W, Friendsville Twp.
19, 3U5« from N. line, 596' from W. line, NW NE. Wilson Bros. Drlg. Co. - E. D.
Mode #1. D&A (SSO) 9-23-U7. TD 1572' Biehl ss., top 1528 » Spd. 8-25-47.
Allendale Pool.
20, 359' from S. line, 637' from E. line, NW. J. A. Mathews - Baumgart #1. Com
9-3O-U7. IP 50 BOP & est. 10 BW. TD 2373' McClosky Is., top 2360' Spd.
8-23-H7. Acidized 2000 gals. Patton West Pool.
IN, 1^+W, Lancaster Twp.
lU, SW SW NE. P- Fulk - S. Seibert #1. Drlg. ?730» 9-3O-U7 . Spd. 9-7-^7 • **
(Lancaster West Pool)
.
2TT, 127, Wabash Twp.
36, 2201' from S. line, 330' from W. line, NE. P. T. Sutphin - Sparks-Bartheles
Comm. #1. Comr>. 9-q-H7. IP 2 BOP & 2 BW. TD 1507' Tar Springs ss., top
1U8U' Spd. 6-28-U7. Shot 25 qts. Allendale Pool.
7ABASH COUNTY (Continued)
P^e 5
27, 137, Wabash Twp.
36, HI ?:: SE. J. S. Young - Sparks #6. D&A (so) 9-I6-U7. TD 1U65 ' Tar Soring
88., tor, 1^0
»
Sod. S-1-U7. Shot SO qts. Allendale Pool.
2JT, lU7, Lancaster Twp.
35, S3 33 HE. Phillips - Ginther #1. Comb. 9-I&J+7
. IP 13U3 BOF. TD 2906'
McGldsky Is., top 290?' Sod. S-^h-hj
. Berryville Pool.
36, H3 Nff S7. British American - C. Deutsch #1. B?;A 9-23-U7. TD 2939' Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 28U7 » Spd. 9-8-kj . Berryville Pool.
IS, 1ST, lit. Carmel Twp. '.'".'.
..
5, 330' from N. line, 300 » from 7. line, Nv7. Sam Mai is - G. L. Dunkel #5-A.
Comp. 9-30-U7. TD 15U0» Biehl ss., too 1517' Spd. S-30-U7. Shot 30 qts.
Mt* Carmel Pool. I? 10 Bop
5, S59' from H. line, 72S« W. line, S7.' C. E. Skiles - H. Baumgart #6-A. Comp.
9-9-U7. TD 237U' PB 20SO' IF 20 BOP Cypress ss.', top 2005' Spd. 8-2-U7.
Shot 75 qts. Mt. Ca.rmel Pool.
5, 1313' from N. line, 330» from W. line, S7. C. E. Skiles - H. Baumgart #7-A.
Comp. S-23-U7. IP 20 BOP TD ?0gg' Cypress ss., too 2012' Spd. 8-21-1*7.
Shot 60 qts. Mt. Carmel Pool.
IS, 1>7, Mt. Carmel Twp. .-.••
22, 330' from 7. line, hy from H. line, SE S7. Calvert & 7illis - Cleveland-
Bonham Comm. #1. D&A 9-3O-U7. TD 2766' Ste. Genevieve Is., top 26l2»
Spd. 9-I5-U7. WF (MSud P ol). '
2S, 137, Coffee Tvrp.
12, 2596* from IT. line, 69H' from 7. line, Frac. Sec. F. Heldt - J. J. Peters #1.
D&A (SSO) 9-23-U7. TD 2755' Ste. Genevieve Is., top ?633' Spd. 9-I-U7.
717' (Keensburg East Pool).
12, 1936' from H. line, 3^' from 17. line, Sec. F. Peldt - J. J.Stelzer #1. Drlg.
1050' 9-30-U7. Sod. 9-27-U7. 71! (Keensburg East "Pool).
20, HE ar'HB. H. 7hite - H ckihg #2.' Comp. 9-I6-U7. IP 7 BOP
;
TD 17>+H» Biehl
ss., top 1725' Spd. 7-.2U-H7. Shot 100 qts. Keensburg Consol. Pool.
2S, lU7, Bellmont Twp. * .' ,
' 1, SE m S77. Geo. & 7rather- M. & H. Brown #6. Comp. 9-I6-U7. TD 2575' Cypress
ss., top 25US' Spd. g-22-1+7. Shot 60 qts. Browns E. Pool. IP 200 BOP
1, RE ST ITw. Geo. &7rather'- M. & H. Brown, #2. Comp. 9-9-^7 • IP *2 5 BOP TD
25Sg f Cypress ss., ton 2568' Spd: S-II-U7. Shot '50 qts. Browns East Pool.
1, ST7 W HE. 0. D. Sharp et al - Brien-Kirsch #1. D&A 9-9-^7 • TI) 2620 T Barlow
Is., ton ?520' Spd. 0-3O-U7. Browns East Pool.
2S, lU7 t Comoton Twp.




2S, 2T, Beaucoup Twp.
U, SE SE SE. Chicago Pet. Co.
J. U. Huegly #1. DM 9-23-U7* TD I7H2' Ste. Genevieve Is., top I63U t Spd .
9-II-U7. UF*
3S, 1STJ DuBois Twp*
18 4 Ni/" 67 ST/. U. 0» Allen - J. L- Kasban #1. Comp. 9-3O-H7. IP 5,200,000 cu.
ft. gas. TD 1336' Cynress ss., tot) 1185' Spd. 8-22-U7. Shot 20 qts.
EXTENSION TO DUBOIS POOL. NET PAY IN POOL.
"AYNE COUNTY'
IN, 5E, Orchard Twp.
2U, S*T SU NT. Puritan Drlg. - Hawkins #1. Corrro. 9-I&-U7. IP 155 BOP TD 2956'
Aux Vases ss., top 29U6' Spd. 8-I3-U7. JVhnsonville West Pool.
27, N7 NT ST. Texas - W. Scott #1. D&A 9-9-U7. TD 3100' St. Louis ls. t top
3085' Spd. S-26-U7. UF.
IN, 6E, Indian Prairie Twp".
25, 26H0' from N. line, 1650' from E. line, Sec. Nat 1!. Assoc. Pet. - Z. H.
Grinestaff #1. Comp. 9-9-U7. TD 3213' IP 13U BOP McClosky Is., top 3°0g«
Spd. S-9-U7. Acidized 2000 gals. EXTENSION J0H17S0NVILLE CONSOL. POOL.
26, N7 NT SE. T. 17. Russell - LeCroy #1. Comp. 9-9-U7. IP 17 BOP TD 303*+'
Aux Vases ss., top 302U' Spd. 7-28-U7. Shot Uo qts. Johnsonville Cons.
Pool.
IN, 7E, Bedford Twp.
10, NE N7. F7. Pure - E.'M. Reid #H. DftA (SO) 9-3O-U7. TD 3172' PB'3070' Ste,
Genevieve Is., top 309?' Spd. 8-I6-U7. Shot 96 qts. Clay City Cons. Pool.
IN, 83, Elm River Twp.
6, NT 8«7 SE. Pure Oil - E. Obrecht «B" #1. Comp. 9-9-^7 • IP U BOP & 9 BT7. TD
3000* Aux Vases ss., top 2967' Sp'd. 8-9-U7. Shot 150 qts. Clay City Cons
Pool
.
7, NE NT NE. Pure - Louis Feller »B" #1. Comp. 9-9-^7 • IP 39 BOP & U3 Bv7.
TD 3105' Rosiclare Is., top 3055' Spd. 8-I6-H7. Acidized 5000 gals.
Clay City Cons. Pool.
3U, U SE SE, M. C. Freeman - M. B. Mead #2. D&A (S30) 9-3O-U7. TD 3125 1 Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 30H7« Spd. 9-IU-U7. Clay City Cons. Pool.
?N, 7E, Keith Twp.
• 20, SE SU SE. Gilliam Drlg. Co. - B. Davis #1. Drlg. 285^' 9-3O-U7. Spd.
8-27-U7. UN (Stanford South Pool).
26, 8T NE SE. Pure - A. E. Michela #5, Comp. 9-16-U7. IP 70 BOP TD 3020'




2N, 7E, Keith T-p.
26, K7 SE SI7* Don Slape - T. R. Michelle "B" #1. Comp. 9-9-U7. TD 306I'
IP 122 BOP McClosky Is., top 3057' Sod, &-I3-U7. Acidized 7 50 gals. Clay
City Cons. Pool
.
26/ SJ NE N7. Don Slape et al - R. E. Thompson #5 (6). Comp. 9-9-1*7.
,
IP 1U6
BOP TD 2977' Aux Vases ss., top 2939 » Spd. 7-.U-U7. Shot 20 qts. Clay
City Cons. Pool. . ,
26, N7 NE N7. Don Slape - R. E. Thompson #g (9). D&A (SO) 9-9-U7. TD 3053*
Ste. G-enevievc Is., too 2995" Spd. 8-2U-U7. Clay City Cons. Pool.
27, SE WtgS. Don Slape et al - F; Pettijohn #1. COAS' 9- 30-1*7* Spd. 9-7-U7
.
*7N (Clay City Cons. Pool).
217, SE, Zif Tvrp. •• '•.'
29, »7 N.7 KE. Don Slape - S. 0. Hosselton #1.- SD 1820' 9-3O-U7. *Spd. 9-25-1+7. T7H
(Clay City Cons. Pool).
IS, 7E, Lamard Twp.-
U, S57 SE SE. A. J. Slagter Jr. .- Evans #1. Comp'. 9-27-1*7. IP 25 BOP & 30 BIT.
TD 3205' Rosiclare Is., top 7202'- Spd. 8-9-1*7. Acidized 1000 gals. Geff
"Test Pool. NET PAY IN POOL.
9, NE S17 m. H. F. ~feinnert.- TJhitlock #1-B. Comp. 9-9-U7 . IP 75 BOP TD 7151'
Aux Vases ss., top 7129' Spd. 8-6-1*7. Shot 20 qts. Geff West Pool.
16, SE. SW S17.- Tex Harvey - M. C. Smith #1*.- Comp. 9-1 6-1+7 . IP '32 BOP & 23 BW.
TD 3?67' Lower O'Hara & McClosky Is. • Spd. 8-1-1*7. Acidized 65OO gals.
Covington E. Pool.
18, SE !7E KE. B. J. Taylor et al - A. R. Burkitt #L. LOC 9-30-1*7. WN (Boyles-
ton Cons. Pool)
,
IS, 8E, Jasper Tvrp.
13, NT 1T.7 EST. M. J. Mitchell et al - Osterman #1. Comp. 9-23-1*7. TD 3160' PB
3106» IP 25 BOP lower O'Hara 1 e., top 3100' Spd. 7-30-U7. Acidized 1500
gals. Mt. Erie South Pool.
lU, CS SE KB. Nat'l. Assoc. - M. Osterman #2. Comp. 9-23-1*7. TD 3123' IP 1*0
BOP Lower O'Hara Is., top 31l6' Sod. 8-2U-U7. Acidized 1000 gals. Mt.
. Erie So. Pool.
.
17, SE SI SV7. Tuley & Carter - W. C. Hubble #2. Temp. Abd. (SO) 9-23-1+7 • TD
3227' Ste. Genevieve Is., top 317^' Spd. 8-70-1*7-. Clay City Cons. Pool.
'18, S.7 NE S7. ii A. Noah A Sons - - Englebright #2. D&A (?S0) 9-23-^7- TD 3227'
Ste. G
enevieve Is., top 3lH2« Spd. 9-9-U7 . Clay City Cons. Pool.
20, m NE Wl. Robinson & Puckett - K. D. Thomas #1. Comp. 9-23-1+7' TD 3300«
IP 18 BOP Rosiclare Is., top 327H' Spd. S-I6-I+7. ' Acidized 2300 gals.
Clay City Cons. Pool.
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V/AYNE COUNTY
IS, SE, Jasper Twp.
20, NE NJ7 N^ . Robinson & Puckett - Thomas Consol. fl. D&A 9-23^7- TD 3307'
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 3198' Spd. 9-IO-U7. Clay City Cons. Pool.
23, N7 IF NE. Nat'l. Assoc. Pet. - E. Tidball #2. Comp. 9-3O-U7. IP Ul BOP
TD 3117 » Lo^er O'Hara Is., too 3108' Spd. &-2U-U7. Acidized 1000 gals.
Mt. Erie So. Pool.
IS, 9E, Massilon Twp.
IS, N7 N7 SV7. P. Fulk - Cannon #1. D&A 9-23-U7. TD 3232» Ste. Genevieve Is.,
top 3165' Spd. 9-9-H7. 17S (Mt. Erie So. Pool).
23, M NE m, Geo. ft Wrather (C. P. Chandler) - f". C. Turner #1. Comp. 9-30-1*7
IP 60 BOP & kn BT7. TD 3375' PB 33^0' Rosiclare Is., tot) 33^0' Spd.
8-IU-U7. Acidized 3000 gals. Half Moon Pool. EXTENSION TO HALF MOON POOL.
NEJ PAY IN POOL
.
27, S S3 W . Collins Bros. - M. Flowers #1. Comp. 9-I6-U7. IP lU BOP & 28 B7.
TD 3U03' McClosky Is., top 3353' Spd. 8-7-U7. Acidized 500 gals. .
• BISCOVSRY UELL OF HALF MOON POOL.
2S, 6E, Orel Twp.
31, NE NE ST/. Armstrong Oil -IT. J. Accola #1. LOC 9-30-^7- WN (Mayberry Pool).
2S, SE, Grover Twp.
k, m N.7 m. ' Tuley & Carter - A. Martin #1. Comp. 9-23-^7. IP 16 BOP TD 3200'
Aux Vases ss., ton 3178' Spd. 8-I9-U7. Shot 20 qts. DISCOVERY 7ELL OF
FAIRFIELD EAST POOL.
2S, 9E, Leech Twp.
29, S.7 NE NT." New Penn - Fee #U D&A (SO) 9-3O-U7. TD 3395' Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 3327' Spd. 9-I3-U7. Golden Gate Consol. Pool.
3S, 6E, Orel Twp.
6, N.7 SE ST/. Armstrong Oil Co. - Stsk #1. D&A 9-30-U7- TD 3379' Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 3257' Spd. 9-5-^7. ™ (Mayberry Pool).
•7HITE COUNTY
3S, SE, Mill Shoals Twp.
29, NS Wl SE. Ashland ft Herndon - H. L. Files #1. D&A 9-I6-U7. TD 3U08' Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 3296 ' Sod. 9-2-U7. Mill S hoals Pool.
'3S, 9E, Burnt Prairie Twp,
27, m m m. Burnt Prairie Oil - A. Easery #1. D&A 9-16-U7. TD;3UlO' Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 3308' Spd. 8-28-U7. Leech Cons. Pool.
,3S, 10E, Gray Twp.
28, TIE-SE NE. F. Heldt - B. B. Williams #1 (2). D&A (SO) 9-30-^7. TD 3273 1




US, 93, Burnt Prairie Twp.
7, SS FS K7. British Amer. et al - Duckworth #1. Comp. ^-?^-hj . IP 72 BOP TD
3552* PB 3U96' Loner O'Hara Is., top 3U17' Spd. g-.5-.U7. Acidized 7000
gals. DISCOVERY TELL OF BURNT PRAIRIE SOUTH POOL .
US, 10E, Phillips Twp.
36, SS S.7 MB. C. E. Skiles - Cleveland #2. Comp. 9-.9-U7 . -IP 50 BOP TD 230U»
Tar Springs ss., top 229U' Spd. 8-2-U7. Shot 30 qts. Phillipstown Cons.
Pool.
36, NS S7 KB. C. E. Skiles - L. 0. Cleveland #3. Comp. 9-23-U7 . IP lg BOP TD
232U' Tar Springs ss., top 2TL2' Si>d. g-12-U-J. ; Shot 25 qts. Phillipstown
Cons .' Pool
.
5S, 93, Carmi Twp.
21, KE F7 St7. Ind. Farm Bureau et al - E. F. Bingman #1. D&A 9-23-U7. TD 32g5»
Ste. Genevieve Is., too 1217' Spd. 9-U-U7. Trumbull Pool.
5S, 10E, Hawthorne Twp.
15, N7 NT F7. B. M. Heath - H. Fecthter #1. Drlg. 2g90' 9-3O-U7. Spd. 9-I9-U7
T7F.
2.U, KE SS SET. Gulf - 7. F. Ackerman #2. Comp. 9-9-^7 • IP 3 BOP & 67 K7. TD
29U9' Paint Creek ss., top 280g' Sod. 7-9-U7 . Shot 55 qts. & U qts. marbles
Haunie North Pool.
36, IU K7 Sff. J. H. Gilliam - '7. Hines -#1. Conro. 9-I6-U7. IP 97 BOP TD 31^7'
PB 2830' Paint Creek ss., top 2gl2» Spd. 7-21 -U7. Shot 20 qts. EXTENSION
TO MAUNIS NORTH POOL.
5S, lU'.T, Hawthorne Twp. •
U, K.7 KE FT. Sun' Oil - E.'R. Greathouse 7f+7- Comp. 9-9-^7 • IP ?-l B0P & 2U BJ *
TD 275g» Bethel ss., tot* 2719' Spd. S-6-U7. Shot gO qts. New Harmony-
Griffin Cons. Pool.
5, NS KE FT. C. E". 'Breton - F. St al lings #1. Comp. 9-3O-U7. IP 59 BOP & 20 B'J.
TD ?9<S6» PB 2750' Cypress & Bethel ss. Sod. 7-I6-H7. Shot 60 qts. & 10
qts. marbles. Acidized 1500 gals. No-t Harmony-Griffin Cons. Pool.
6S, 9E, Heralds Prairie Twp.
13, NE SE KE. Ashland & Buchman - ff. McCarty #1. D&A (SO) 9-3O-U7. TD 3077'
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2976' Spd. 9-I6-U7. Storms Pool.
• lg, NS SS FT. S. Gilpin -.-Martin ft' (1-A). D&A 9-I6-H7. .TD 2313 1 Tar Springs
ss., top 2311' Spd. 6-2S-U7.' Stokes-Brownsville Pool.
lg, ITS W SE. Pure & Carter - E. A. Pyle "A" #5. Comp. 9-1^7- ^ 252 BOP &
79 B'7. TD 3110' PB 3090 ' Lower O'Hara Is., top 2992' Spd. g-lb-U7.
Acidized 5000 gals. Stokes-Brownsville Pool.
25", NS ST ST. C cnt. Pipe Line - J. A. Martin ft, Comp. 9-TO-U7. IP 135 BOP
TD 2979' McClosky Is., top 2^9' Spd. g-19-U7. Acidized gOOO gals.
Herald Pool.
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•.711 ITE COUNTY (Continued)
6S, 9E, Heralds Prairie Twp.
25, S7 Sv7 NE. Cent. Pipe Line Co. - T. H. Poole #2. Comp. 9-9-U7. TD 2992'
PB 2828' Bethel ss., top 2815' Snd. 7-2U-U7. Shot 15 qts. Herald Pool.
IF Uo BOP & 20 3W.
6S, 10E, Emma Tvrp.
18, S77 WI NS7. Ashland & Buchman - A. Orman #1. Comp. 9-23-U7. IP 50 BOP TD
3062' McClosky Is., too 3027' Sod. 8-23-^7 . Acidized UO00 gals. EXTENSION
TO STORMS POOL.
7S, 8E, Indian Creek Twp.
13, NE IU ITE. Bennett Bros. - P. Doernor #2-A. D&A (SSO) 9-9-U7. TD 2629'
Cypress ss., top 26oU» Spd. 8-I2-U7. Roland Pool.
7S, 9E, Heralds-Prairie Twp.
11, NJ S.7 NE. McCummings Oil Co. - R. G. Dagley #1-A. Comp. 9-I6-U7. IP
3,000,000 cu. ft. gas. TD 1832' Pennsylvania ss. f top 18lU« Spd. 6-2M7.
Shot 30 qts. Herald Pool.
13, SE SW SE. Ohio - Athol-Grant #1. Comp. 9-16-U7. IP 53 BOP TD 29U7' Aux
Vases ss., top 292H' Spd. 8-I2-U7. Shot 20 qts. Herald East Pool.
13, 380* from S. line, 330' from 17. line, SE. Ohio - H. Grant MA" #2. Comp.
9-30-U7 . IP 96 BOP & 5 BT7. TD 29UU» Aux Vases ss., top 292U' Spd. 8-2U4]
Shot 50 qts. Herald East Pool.
13, S3 NE SW. Sohio - Westell #1. Comp. 9-9-U7. IP 66 BOP TD 2332' tfalters-
burg ss., top 2313' Spd. 8-10-^7. Shot 20 qts. Herald East Pool.
13, 330* from E. line, 380' from S. line, NE ST7. Sohio - Westell #2. D&A ( SO)
9-30-U7. TD 2968' Aux Vases ss., top 2960' Spd. 9-I5-U7. Herald East Pool.
7S, 10E, Emma Twp.
18, NE N17 Sv7. Oil Management - Eubanks #1. Comp. 9-23-^7 • IP 89 BOP TD 2930'




12N, lkl, '.Tostfield Twp.
36, 600« from S.'line, 7UU' from 1, line, SE W. F. Hessler - B. Buckler #1.
Comp. 9-9-U7. IP Est. 3 BOP TD U60» Pennsylvanian' ss. , top h$y • EXTENSION
TO 7ESTFIELD EAST POOL. Formerly Temp. Abd.
CLAY COUNTY
3H, 7S, Stanford Twp.
16, S7 m SE. Shulman Bros. (lea. K.B.) - F. Kneff #1. Comp. 9-I6-U7. IP 275




IN, 10E, Shelby Tr?p.
21, NE N3 SE. Burr Lambert - M. Soucy #1. D&A (SO) 9-23-U7. TD 3393' 'JN
(Maolo Grove Pool). Formerly D&A.
GALLATIN COUNTY '
SS, 10E, New Haven Twp.
19, NT S7 SE. C. C. Clark - Dnilcy #1. D&A (SO) 9-23-U7. TD 2835' Ste.
Genevieve Is., tot> 2767 • Shot 30 qts. Acidized 1000 gals. Inman Pool.
Formerly Temp. Abd.
MARION COUNTY
UN, HE, Meacham Tvrp.
16, SS SE SIT. Nat'l. Assoc. Pot. '- F. Hohlt #2.' D&A 9-3O-H7. TD 2366' St.
Louis Is., top 2366' Miletus Pool. Formerly a Producer.
RICHLAND COUNTY
2N, lU'J, Bonpas Twp.
22, SJ SE OT. \1. F. bright - Feindselman #1. LOC 9-30-U7. WN (Parkersburg
Cons. Pool). Formerly D&A.
3N, lUVT, Claremont Tup.
lU, NT NE W. J. H. Gilliam et al - F. Provines #1. D&A 9-3O-U7. TD 3?30»
Ste. Genevieve Is. Bonpas Pool. Formerly a producer.
V;AYNE C OUNTY
IN, SE, Elm Hiver Twp.
29, SS ST SIT. C. E. Brehm - Molf Consol. #1. Comp. 9-23-^7- IP 66 BOP & 5 3?.
Aux Vases & Lover O'Hara. Shot 20 qts. & 10 qts. marbles. Clay City Cons.
Pool. Formerly a producer.'
•.TFITS COUNTY
US, lU',7, Phillips Tvp.
21, HE SE Sff« Sinclair-Wyo. - M. S. Donald #6. Comp. 9-I6-U7. IP 6 BOP & 7U 3W
TD 29^2' PB 2612 1 Cypress ss. Shot Uo qts. New Harmony-Griffin Cons.
Pool. Formerly a -producer.
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T.J. Gartland Rogers #1
J. Bander W, A. Reed #1
CLAY COUNTY

















Nelson Devel. Bierhaus #1
Cities Service Balding-Thread #1
Pryer (King) Johnson (Jones) #1
Ojl Management Boyd #U
Gulf J. Austin #1
Nation Oil P. Poore #1















NE NE NE, IO-6N-9E
2316
swne nw, 1U-5N-5E 2321
CLINTON COUNTY
SE SW SW, ?-lN-2ff 1317
SE SW SW, 29-IN-3W 2512
NE NW NW, 8-1N-3* 970
ne nw nw, " " * 970
se se nw, 10-2n-3w 1056
C SW NW, 1-2N-2W 2780
CUMBERLAND COUNTY
NE NW SE, 25-10N-10E 650
it 11 ti 11 n n 650
EDWARDS COUNTY
NW SW SW, 32-2N-1UW 3131
SW NW, 7-1S-11E 3251
GALLATIN COUNTY
NE NE NE, 22-7S-9E 2912
NE NE SE, 22-7S-9E 2607
HAMILTON COUNTY
NW NE, 3U-5S-6E 2983
SW SW SW, 23-US-7E 3500
MARION COUNTY
NW SW SE, 31-2N-2E 177^
SW NW SE, " " » 1787
NE NE NW, g-lN-2E 2005
SW NW NW, 9-1N-2E 2065
SW NW NW, » " " 1833
SW NW SE, 31-2N-2E 2056
NE NE NW, 3-1N-2E I860
SE SE NW, 5-1N-2E 1958
SW SW NE, 8-1N-2E 2068
SW SW NE, " " n 2062
SE SE NW, 5-1N-2E 18lU
SE NE NE, 8-1N-2E 1855
11 tt n 11 11 tt 20bl



































PRODUCING- !7ELLS PLUGGED -. AUGUST ?_q to SEPTEMBER 25. 19*+7 (Continued)
Total
Depth
Farm and in Date
Company Veil Number Location Feet Plugged Pool Name
Olson Drlg. J . Palmer #1
Keneipr) Price #2 (6)
Jeff Bump #1
F. Keldt Smith #1-A (1-3)
n n Smith #1
Bane (Skiles!) Gimpel #2 (l)






F. Blair Jr. Epler-McDonald f
RICHLAND COUNTY
C'7 SE SS, 7-3N-9E 3039 9-2-U7
WABASH COUNTY
+W 5? SE, 1U-1N-12TT l6HH
WJ NE N7, 9-2S-13W 2^00
w m se, 12-iN-iw 1670
Nv/ Wl SE, 12-1N-13W 2529
F\7 SE NE, 9-1N-13W 2553
U JT NE, 2-1N-12W lU20
sr/ m m, io-iN-i2\7 1557
NE N7 SE, S-1N-12W 1572
w n n n n 11 I595
SI W Sw['l-lN-12W lUlO
ST7 SW NE t »
n
* 203^
Lot 5, Blk. P. Keensburg
9-2S-1W 2U57
















Keck et al (Rockwood)
UAYNE COUNTY
E. Young #1 SE SV7 NE, 29-2S-7E 3^09
SE SE ffl. 23-1S-8E 32l6
g-.7-.U7 Aden Cons.
g-30-U7 Mt. Erie So.
A. H. Anderson Leathers #0-1
Ben Nation Belva-Mclntosh #1
Kingwood 0. Bayley #4
B. M. Heath N. Storms #1





Sv7 SE NE, 22-6S-9E
C SE 97, 31-3S-8E
W SW N7, 11-7S-9E
NE F7 SW, 2-6S-10E
w w ne, 9-Hs-iHw
Fortner-Potter #1 SE SE NE, g-HS-lUW
n ti #2 n " " " " "
R. Jackson #1 NE NT! SW, 20-3S-SE
26U5 g-30-U7 Storms
3U05 g-2g-U7 Mill Shoals
1076 g-26-U7 Herald
31U9 g-17-^7 Maunie West
27U1 9-6-H7 New Harmony-
Griffin Con
27gg 3-1U-U7 11 11 11
2793 3-1U-U7 ti
n ft
3377 7-29-U7 Mill Shoals
Ohio
LAWRENCE COUNTY
P. Gillespie #9 NW SW NW, 23-3N-12W lg57 9-5-U7 Lawrence
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SB NE ns f 1q-l2N- 1277 916 10-21-U6 Wildcat
Ashland Thompson #3
CLAY' COUNTY







F, Neff Jr. #2
Bateman #1
N7 SE Wl, 2-5N-5S
WJ SW SW, 7-3N-8E
S3 NW.SE, 16-3N-7E



















SE SW NW, 27-2N-1'.'
So. Buehler #25 NW SE TSUI, 12-1N-
Wiedle #1
Superior Frost #1
Burr & Lambert Soucy #2















NE SW NS, 3-2N-1W
EDWARDS COUNTY
'
SE7 SE Nff, 32-2N-10E
NE SW 'SE, 21-1N-O.OE
NW SE NE, 19-1S-1^
EFFINGHAM COUNTY
NE NE NS, 15-6N-7E
NW NE NW, 9-6N-7E
'GN SE NE, 35-6N-7E
m nw ss, 26-7N-5E
' FRANKLIN COUNTY

























Carter Providence Mutual Life
Ins. #5
M. J. Mitchell 0. Johnson #1
A. J. Slagter Willians #1
Sohio B. R. Gray #lU
NE NW SW, 11-2S-9S
SE SE NE, 33-7S-9E





SW NE SW, 1U-US-7E
NE SE NE, 6-6S-6E
sw SE nw, 10-7S-7E















* Includes some -plugged wells not previously reported
SW SW SW, 1)4-7S-1W 2612 9-6-U7 Wildcat
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DRY HOLES PLUGGED - AUGUST 2q to S3PT5333R 25. 1Q47 (Continued)
Total
Dept"h Wildcat
Farm and in Date or
C onvonny Veil Number Location Feet Plugged Pool Name






I. C. R. R. #1
Calvert & Willis Pfeiffer #1
Win. Bell Lycon #1
Ind. Farm Bur. Weissbecker -:,-l
JASPER COUNTY
SS SE SW., .. 10r-5N-.9E
ITS ST NT, 26-7N-10E
SE' NE NE, 27-7N-103
SElGIf, 16-6N-10E
JEFFERSON COUNTY
CN SE NS, 34-2S-^4S
w: NT SE, 20-1 S-3S
T^T "7 SW, 1-3S-3E
NT IV SE,11-2S-1E
3190 3-2S-U7 'Tilde at
269U 9-I-U7 Willow Hill
Cons.
2676 9-3-^7 11 n
2800 9-16-47 Boos No.










NE SW SW,' 1S-10N-7W 550
Gilliam Drlg. Co. Frye #1-A













Burke et al Morris #1




F. J. Fleming Tanciuary #4
Puritan Drlg. R. Skelton #1
G. S. Engle Thornet #1






ITS SE NS, 18-5N-5W
MARION COUNTY
NE NT SW,' 2-2N-4E
SW SE SW, 11-3N-2E
PERRY COUNTY
SE in sw, 5-Us-iw
RICHLAND COUNTY
SE NT SE,' 1-UN-9E
CN SE ST, 12-4N-9E
CW NE SE, 13-2N-1UW
SW NE NE. 16-2N-9E





#1 NS SW SW, 24-10N-1E
WABASH COUNTY
NE ffl NT, 31-1S-13W
S"7 NE SEX, 26-1S-14W
SE NE SE, 10-1S-13W
SS SW NT, 21-1N-12W
SW NE NE, 25-2S-1UW
NT SS NE, 11-3S-14W











































DRY POLES PIUGGET) - AUGUST 2q to SEPTEMBER 25. 1947 (Continued)
Total
Depth Wildcat
Farm and in Date or
Company tfell Number Lpeation Feet Plugged Pool Name
VTABASH COUNTY (Cont.")
Geo. Engle Litherland #2' SE SE SS, 6-1N-12T7 1544 12-46 Allendale
Nu-Enamel Higgins #2 NE SB FT, 7-lN-l*W 2872 2-13-47 Lancaster
Central
Engle Stevens #1' s ne ft, 7-1N-13".' 2843 3-22-47 it n
Young Daiber #2 m Hr NE, 3-1N-12T7 1585 4-9-47 Allendale
Nigh Smith & Nigh #1 E NE NE, 35-2F-127 2134 3-24-47 n
Schrack G. Marx #1 m NI7 NT, 10-1N-1F
WASHINGTON COJNTY
2720 4-2-47 Lancaster
™. 0. Allen Kasban #1 FT 57 57, lg-3 S-lff 770 8-28-47 TTildcat
T. S. Doran Muenter #1 ST7 ^E SE, 27-1 S- 1T7
V7AYNS COUNTY
1651 8-27-47 n
Sohio Y/eber #1 FT NT 57, 24-1N-9E 3267 8-27-47 Wildcat
Tex Harvey Dunlat) #1 STT SS m, 2U-1N-5E 3175 8-31-47 Johnsonvill
"Test
Mas si IonTexas Hines C Nct-1 #2 SE 57 SE, 1-1S-QE 3300 8-2?- 47
Taylor (111. Explor.)
Shewmake #1 SE 57 SS, 23-1N-5E 3099 8-22-47 Wildcat
Texas Scott #1 FT ffl 57, 27-1N-5B • 3100 9-8-47 11
Robinson & Puckett Thomas Cons. #1 NE FT in, 20-1S-8E 3306 9-18-47 Clay City Co:
T7HITE COUNTY
Calvert & Willis M. Browns #1" 57 m NE, 25-6S-9E 3086 8-18-47 Herald
Bennett Bros. , Brig. Dorner #2-A FE W> NE, 13-7 S-8E 2629 8-31-47 Roland
Great Lakes Carbon Ackerman #1-1 I SE 57-FT, 4-7S-10E 3055 9-3-47 ' Concord Cent
Oil Management Leach et al
(Williams) #2 SE m 57, 14-7S-9E 3064 9-10-47 Herald
S. A. Gilpin H. Martin #1-A ' NE-SS FT, 18-6S-9E 2315 9-4-47 Stokes-
Brownsville Con.
Burnt Prairie Oil Esery #1 m m F7, P7-35-9S 3410 9-10-47 Leech Cons.
Herndon Brig., Co. Files #1 mm SE, 29-3 S-8E 3408 9-13-^7 Mill Shoals
Ind. Farm Bur. Bingman #1
.
NE FT '57, 21-5S-9E 3285 9-18-47 Trumbull
FAlphabetical List of Oil and Gas Fools
September 30, 19^7
Pool: County Twp, Range Pool: County Twp., Range
Ab Lake: Gallatin g-9S 10E
Aden Consol: Hamilton, Wayne2-3S 7E
Aden North(c): Wayne 2-3S 7E
Aden S: Hamilton 3S 7E
Akin: Franklin 6S Ue
Albion Consol: Edwards 1-3S 10,llE,lUw
Albion E.: Edwards 2S
Albion North(c): Edwards IS




Ayers (gas): Bond 6N
Barnhill: Wayne 2-3S
Barnhill East(c): Wayne. 2S
Bartelso: Clinton IN
Bartelso S: Clinton IN
Bartelso 7: Clinton IN
Beaver Creek: Bond UN
Beaver Creek South: Clinton 3N
Bellair: Crawford, Jasper 8N
Belle Prairie: Hamilton US
Belle Rive: Jefferson 3 s
Beman: Lawrence 3^
Beman East: Lawrence 3N
Bend: White 5S
Bennington: Edwards, - Wayne IN
Bennington S.(a): Edwards IN
Benton: Franklin 6S
Benton N: Franklin 6S
Berryville: Wabash 2N
Bessie: Franklin 6S
Bible Grove: Clay .Effingham 5-6N
Bible Grove E: Clay 5N
Bible Grove North: Effingham 6N
Bible Grove S: Clay 5N
Birds: Crawford, Lawrence 5N
Blairsville: Hamilton Us
Bogota: Jasper 6N
Bogota S: Jasper 5N
Bone Gap: Edwards IS 10,113, lUtf
Bone Gap South: Edwards IS
3onpas: Richland 2-3N
Bonpas West(c): Richland 2N
Boos(c): Jasper 6N
Boos East(c): Jasper 6N



































































































Clay City Cons: Clay,
Wayne :


























































































Divide W: Jefferson .
Dix: Jefferson, Marion









Elk Prairie(a): Jefferson ,
Elkville: Jackson
Ellery: Edwards, Wayne
El 1 ery N . ( a) : Eto ards






























































































Hoosier North: Clay •
Huey: Clinton















Jacksonville (a) (gas) :Morgan I5N
Johnson N: Clark 9- ION
Johnson S: Clark 9N
Johnsonville Gonsol:Wayne 1N-1.S
Johnsonville N: Wayne IN




Junction N rth: Gallatin S-9S
























































Pool: County JVo. Range Pool: County Twp. Range
Lakewood: Shelby ION 2-3E New Harmony-Griffin Consol:
Lancr>ster:Wabash, Lawrence' 1-2N 13W White, Wabash, Edwards 2-5S 13-lUW
Lancaster Central: Wabash IN IV New Hamony S(lll.):Whlt<3 5S lUw
Lancaster E: Wabash 2N 13W New Harmony S(lnd.) :Whit<3 5S lUw
Lancaster Si STabaah IN 13W New Haven: White 7S HE
Lancaster W: E^^ards, Wabash IN lUw Nc-r Haven N: White 7S 10S
Langewisch-Kuester(a) : Marion IN IE New Haven W: Gallatin 7S 10E
Lawrence: Lawrence, Crawford 2-5N 11-13W New Hebron: Crawford 6N 12W
Leech Consol: Wayne, White 3S
?
3 Newton(b): Jasper 6n 9E
Lexington: Wabash IS lUw Newton North: Jasper 7N 10E
Lillyville: Cumberland, Newton West (a) : Jasper 6n 9E
Effingham 8-9N 7E Noble:Richland,
:
Clay 2-UN S-9E
Litchf ield(b): Montgomery S-9N 5W Noble N: Richland UN 93
Louden: Fayette, Effingham 6-9N 2-UE Noble S: Richland 3N 93
KcKinley: Washington 3S Uw Odin: Marion 2N 1-23
Main: Crawford 5-SN 12-lUW Olney: Richland UN 103
V. aii 1 egrov e : Edw ards IN 10E Olney E: Richland UN 103
:;p-nlegrove E.(a): Edwards IN 10E Olney S
.
( a) : Richiand 3N 9-103
Maolegrove S: Edwards IN 10E Omaha: Gallatin 7-SS 33
Marcoe(a): Jefferson 3S 2E Omaha E: Gallatin SS SB
i'arine: Madison Un 6w Omega: Marion • 3N U3
Markham City: Jefferson 2-3S UE Panama (gas) : Bond 7N Uw
Markham City N: Jefferson, Parker: Crawford 5N 12W
Wayne 2S U-5E Parkersburg Consol: Richland,
Markham City W: Jefferson 2-3S Ue Edwards 1-2N lUw
Martinsville: Clark ION 13W Parkersburg N: Richland 3N lUW
Mason: Effingham 6n 5E Parkersburg W: Richland,
Mason S: Effingham, Clay 5-6N 53 Edwards 2N 10E
Massilon: Wayne, Edwards IS 9-10E Passport: Clay UN SB
Massilon South: Edwards is 10E Patoka: Marion UN IB
Mattoon(b): Coles 11-12N 73 Patoka E: Marion UN IE
Mrud: Wabash is 13W Patton: Wabash IN 12W
Maud North: Wabash IS 13W Patton W: Wabash IN 12W
Maunie: White 6S 10-11E Phil lips town Cons: White U-5S10, HE,lUW
Maunie N: White 5S 10E Pittsfield(a) (gas): Pike 5S U-5W
Maunie S: White 6s 10-11E Plainview: Macoupin 9N gw
Maunie W.(a): White 6s 10E Posey: Clinton IN 2W
Mayberry: Wayne 2-3S 6e Raymond: Montgomery ION U-5W
Miletus: Marion UN Us Richview: Washington 2S 1W
Mill Sho?ls: White, Hamilton, Ridgway(a): Gallatin ss SB
Wayne 3-Us 7-8E Rinard(a): Wayne . 2N 73
Mt. Auburn: Christian 15N 2W Roaches: Jefferson 2S IB
Mt. Carmel: Wabash IN-IS 12W Roaches N: Jefferson 2S IE
Mt. Cam el W: Wabash IS 13W Roland: White, Gallatin 6-7S SE
Mt. Erie(c): Wayne IS SE Roundprairie(c): Wayne IS 63
Mt. Erie 11: Wayne IN 9E Ruark: Lawrence • 2N 12W
5-63
Mt. Erie S.(b): Wayne IS SE Rural Hill: Hamilton 6s
6sMt, Olive: Montgomery SN 53 Rural Hill W: Hamilton 53
Mt. Vernon: Jefferson 3S 3E Russellville(gas):La-rence 4-^fl 10-llW
l
Tason: Jefferson 3S 2E St. Francisville: Lawrence 2N
llW
New Bel lair: Crawford 8N 13W St. Francisville E: Lawrence 2N
uw
Pa
Pool: County Twp. Range Pool: County Twp. Hange
St. Jacob: Madison 3N 6W Walbole: Hamilton 6S &
St. James: Fayette 5-6N 2-3E Waltonville: Jefferson 3S 3
St. Paul: Payette 5N . 3E Waraac: Clinton, Marion,
Ste. Marie: Jasper 5N lUw Washington IN , 13-W
Sailor Springs Cons: Clay vUn 7E Warrenton-Bortpn: Edgar,
Sailor Springs E: Clay Un gE Coles 13-lUlI llff
Sailor Springs South(c) :Clay 3N 7E Wfaterloo(b): Monroe 1-2S 107
Salem: Marion 1-2N 1-22 Waverly (gas): Morgan 13N m
Sam3ville(a) : Edwards IN HE West End: Hamilton, Saline 7S 52
Ssnsville North: Edwards IN lUw West Liberty(c): Jasper 5> 10E
Sandoval : Mario
n
2N IE Westfield: Clark, Coles,
Sandoval West: Clinton 2N 1W Edgar 11*121 nz-iUw
Santa Fe(a): Clinton IN yi Westfield East: Clark 11-12N lUw
Schnell: Richland 2N 9E West Frankfort: Franklin 7S 2-3E
Seminary: Richland 2N 10E West Frarkfort S: Franklin 7S. 2-3S
Sesser: FraJiklin 5S 1-2E Whittington: Franklin 5S 33
Shattuc: Clinton 2N 1W Whittington W: Franklin 5S . 2E
Shawneeto^n: Gallatin 9S 9E Willow Hill Consol: Jasper 6-7N 101
Shelbyville(b): Shelby
.
UN Ue Willow Hill East: Jasper 6N HZ
Siggins: Cumberland, Clark 10N10,llE,lUW Willow Hill N.(c)-: Jasper 7N 102
Sims: Wayne IS 6e Woburn: Bond . 6N 257
Sims Forth (c): Wayne IS 6E Woburn South: Bond 6N 27
Sorento(b): Bond 6n Uw Woodlawn: Jefferson 2-3S 12
Spanish Needle Creek(a) (gas)-: Xenia: Clay 2N 52
Macoupin gN 7W York(a): Cumberland 9N 10-113
Sparta(a) (gas): Randolph U-5S 5W
Srjringerton (c): Hamilton Us 7E
Stanford: Clay 3N 7E
Stanford South: Clay 2N 7E
Stanford West: Clay 3N 7E
Staunton (a) (gas): Macoupin
~f$ 7W
Stewardson: Shelby ION 5E ,
Stokes-Brownsville: White 5-6S g-9E
Storms: White 6s 9-10E
.Strtngto^n: Richland U-5N HE-lUW
Sumner: Lawrence- UN 13W
Sumpter: Wl-dte Us 9E
Swenringen(a) (gas) :Crawford 6N 11W
Tamaroa: Perry Us 1W




Thompsonville N: Franklin: 7S Ue
Toliver(a): Clay 5N 6e
Toliver E: Clay 5N 7E
Tonti: Marion 2-3N 2E
Trumbull: White 5S 9E
Valier: Franklin 6S 2E
Waggoner: Montgomery UN 5W
Wakefield: Jasper 5N 9E
(a) Abandoned
(b) Abandoned, revived.
(c) Consolidated with other pools See page 11.
Abbreviations Used in This Report
Abd.—Abandoned
BO—Barrels of oil
BOF—Barrels of oil flowing
BOP—Barrels on pump




















MIRT—Moving in rotary tools









RURT—Rigging up rotary tools





SDR—Shut down for repairs
SE—Southeast 14
SG—Show of gas
SITR—Shut in tank room
SO—Show of oil












WF—Wildcat far (more than 2 miles
from production)
WN—Wildcat near (i/2 to 2 miles
from production)
WOC—Waiting for cement to set
WOST—Waiting on standard tools




Dwight H. Green, Governor
Department of Registration and Education
Frank G. Thompson, Director
Division of the
STATE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
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Completed Producing Drilling Rigs Rigging 7 1AX—






























































































9 3Montgomery • • '
• 1 • 1 . . .... . 2 2
Morgan ,.
.







Richland 10 6 g 4 2 1






1 1 1 2 1
Wabash 21 10 23 3 2 20 4
Washington 2 1 3 3
Wayne 20 12 2g 4 7 36 9
White 22 12 22 7 21 5
190 95 192 29 2 32 293 73 •
* Includes 1 gas nrell«
o Issued by Department of Mines and Min erals, Springfield, Illinois, September 29
throu-.*h October 25, 1947.
Average Initial Production of Oil Well s
By Years, 1937 - 1945
and by Months, January 1946 - October 1947
Oil Wells Total IP Av. I? per Well 1H46 Oil Wells Total IP Av. IP oer w.ell
1937 • 2g4 - 7S.U99 276 Aug. . 121(g) 16,066 133
193S 1.98U 543,953 27H Sept
.
157(H) 17,313 110
1939 2,946 1 ,117,750 379 Oct. 114(6) lg,945 166
1940 3,o6H 1 ,753,171 572 Nov. 122(11) 16,651 136 :
19U1 2,912 S07,7SU 272 Dec. 103(2) 8.991 27
19H2 1,167 211,639 igl 1,419 173,336 122
19U3 1,064 130,712 123 1947
1944 1,296 TO,?!? 119 Jan. 93(6) 9,43S 101
19U5 1,178 161,452 137 Feb. g6(6) 7,923 92
1946 Mar. 113(4) g,965 79
Jan. 96(H)* 11,079 115 Apr. 74(4) 6,009 SI
Feb. 94(3) 13,^66 1^3 May 90(11) 7,629 25 -
tar. 99(2) 13,141 133 June 97(H) 11,372 117
Apr. 140(7) 16,130 116 July 105(g) 9,294 22
May 102(U) 12.SU9 126 • Aug. 102(7) g,273 27
June 151(10) l6,6gO ill Sept. • 105(H) 2,775 24
July 120(g) 12,025 100 Oct.' ioo(6)- 10,924 110
Figures in parentheses indicate number of old rrells reworked included in totals
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and by Months. January 19
,
U6 - October 19^7
Pool Wells Wildcat T,'ells Total






1936 U8 3 9 1 1 31(b) $1937 262 1 58 10 lU 10H
1938 1,957 26 176 17 10
38
2,536
1939 2,916 2U 199 28 2 3,617
19^0 3,015 15 220
s
18 ^75 3,755
19H1 2,828 13 375 Uo 507 3,807
19U2 1,079 13 376 U2 Ug 158 303 2,017
19^3 987 9 353 29 66 151 217 1.791(a)
19UH 1,152 6 fcl3 29 U2 122 233 2.003(c)
19U5 1,021 297 26 U7 181 206 1,778(1)
19U6
Jan. 90 1 27 1 1 17 17 15U
Feb. 85 .0 17 2 5 10 15 135
Mar. 96 33 1 15 12 157
Apr. 127 .*9 • 1 6 23 27 233
May 96 23 1 2 lU lU 150
June 130 Ui 5 6 2U 30 237
July 106 32 •6
'
28 21 193
Aug. 107 25 5 6 ' 20 2h . 187
Sept. 13^ 2 56 c 12 . 31 hi 280
Oct. ' XOki 0' Ui 7' i 2U 33 210
Nov. 102 • .0 u9 • 2 9 28 26 . 216
Dec. 117 ,jL >• 55
-2. J 22 28 229
1.29U U . • UUg 31 58 256 288 2.379(e)
19^7
Jan. 79 o- 26
' U H 16 17 1U6
Feb.
.72 0 31' U U 11 8 130
Mar. 107 50 2 3 18 7 • 187
Apr. • 70 0 33 1 10 8 122
May 77 . 26 2 2 22 20 1U9
June 76 2 , Ui ' 6 7 15 16 163 .
July 90 1+9 * i 7 22 18 187
Aug. 82 & 2 13 28. 19 . 208
Sept. 90 2 '. 5^ W* 10. 21 26 206
Oct. 90 U6 2 5 33
; 16 192
(a) Includes 20 wells formerly dry holes.*
(b) Total wildcats (Fears : and fars not 'distinguished until I9U1)
.
(c) Includes 12 wells formerty dry holes.
(d) Includes 15 wells formerly dry holes.
(e) Includes 17 wells formerly dry holes.
* Includes 1 pool discovered in 19^1, named in 19^7
•
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Summ ary by Years, 1Q43-1946
and by Months. January 1947 - October 1947
Struc- Well s Reworked Secondary Recov
ture Wild- Water Gas, Air
Wildcat Pool SWD Tests cat Pool Other Input Inputs Total
19J0 557 1,323 37 20 42 192
, 2u 39 135 : 2,369
194U 674 1,581 27 60 37 205 142 5^ 23 2,803
2,5141945 524 1/450 19 53 29 170 ' 150 112 7
19H6 705 1,732 15 102 15 9S 79 82 18 2,846
1947
Jan. 26 106 8 2 10 1 153
Feb. 19 126 4 7 3 159
Mar. 32 129 3 7 10 4 . 185
Apr. 31 93 1 15 14 19 50 223
May 48 125 10 4 8 4 11 210
June 73 137 5 2 7 14 16 254
July 58 120 IS 3 7 19 7 232
Aug. 66 176 13 1 7 7 5 275
Sept. 57 148 3 12 5 q u 20 258
Oct. 73 182 1 14 3 7 6 4 3... 293
* Permit;3 to drill are issued by the Dent, of Mines and Minerals, Springfield, 111.
New Pools in October? •
-7^7
-7C r>w>
Cottonwood, Gallatin County (Nat'l. Assoc. Pet. #1 J. C Moye, 33-7S-9E); . Hunt
City South, Jasper County (Robinson & Puckett #1 G. Dillman, 18-7N-11E)
.
Extensions to Pools in October :
Clay City Consol., Wayne County (Don Slape #1 P. Pettijohn, 27-21T-7E;- Wm.- Bell
#1 C. T. Smith, 35-3N-8E; Don Slane #1 Hosselton, 29-21'-8E); Cottonwood,. Gallatin
County (Mealy L Wolfe #1 Mills, 28-7S-QS)'; Passport, Clay County (T.. B. Dirickson
#1 Kuen^ler, 2-4U-8E) .





Hoosier North • Clay




















Beman redefined to include all wells which have
Ei 22, 23 and 24, 3F-11W, Lawrence County.
leen drilled in Sees. 14, E|
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Christian ; Mt . Auburn
Clark : Westfield E.





















Clay.Effingham tBible Grove 125
Clay.Wayne:Clay City Cons










Clinton.Marion : Centralia U93
Coles : Cooks Mills North
Mat toon
Crawford : New Bell air































































(a) For alphabetical list of oil and gas fields in Illinois, see page 59,
Wells in the New Pools*. October 28. JqU7 (Continued)
Page 7
County Producing Dry Drilling Rigs Rigging
and Pool Wells Holes " Wells Standing Up Locations
Edwards: Albion Cons. 207 36 1
Albion East 17 g 1 1 '
Bone Gap 11 3
Bone Gap South 3 k "
Browns South 2 3 • .
Ellery South 3 5 1
Maplegrove 3^ 10 1
Maplegrove South 1 3
Massilon South 1
Samsville North 12 3 . o
Edwards, Wabash: Browns 3^ 15 k
Lancaster West H 7
Edwards .Wayne: Benningtor» 3U H
Ellery 2
Edwards, White: Grayvillc> 21 9 1
Effingham: Bible Grove North 6 2




Effineham.Cl&vtl'ason South 55 12 2 . o
Payette: Laclede 2 o
St. James 171 IS
;'
St. Paul 11 u
Fayette. Effingham: Louden 1S7^ 159 o o
•
Franklin: Akin 6 10
Benton 235 n








Sesser 11 12 1
Thompsonville North U 2 1
Valier l 1
West Frankfort 19 21 .




Whittington West u 7 1































Wells in the New Pools*. October 28. 19^7 (Continued)
County Producing Dry Drilling Rigs Rigging
and Pool Wells Holes Wells Standing Up Locations
Hamilton: Aden South' 3 1






Dale-Hoodville Cons. 391* 51 5
Rural Hill 205 ^2 5 1
Rural Hill West 1 1
Thackeray UG 12 i
Walpole 68 2g
Han ilton. Saline: West End 9 7
Jackson: Elkville 1 1 '
Jasper: Bogota 7 2
Bogota South 1 2
Boos N rth 72 3H
Hunt City 1 o
•
Hunt City South 1
Newton 3 1 1
Newton North 1 1
Ste. Marie 16 6
Wakefield l
Willow Hill Consol. Ug 3^ 3 .
Willow Hill East 6 l 1
Jefferson: Belle Rive U U
Boyd 111 7





Divide West UU 5
Eitzgerrell l
King 27 16
Markham City 1U 8
Markham City West 29 b
Mt . Vernon 3, 6
Nason 1 1
Roaches 6 7
Roaches North 33 3
Waltonville 3 5 .
Woodlawn 132 16 2 1 9
'
Jefferson, Marion: Dix 90 12 1
Jefferson, Wayne: Markham
1
City North 12, 6 0. 0.
Lawrence: Bern an 20 1 .
Beman East 3 3
Helena U 2
0'
Ruark 2 g o'
I
Russellville (gas) 26 13' 1 '
St. Francisville East 11 1
Sumner 1 . 2












Macounin: Carlinville N. 2
Plrinview 1
Madison: Marine 131











Marion, Clinton: Fairman 11
Montgomery: Mt. Olive 2
Raymond 5
Waggoner 1
Morgan: Waverly (gas) 2
Ferry: Tamaroa 1
Xichland: Amity 2






































































































We^l s in the Hew Pools*. Oc frobar 2g. ._ l_3Hj_ (
C
ont i nued)
County Producing Dry Drilling Rigs Rigging
and Pool Wells
'
Holes Wells Standing Up Locations
Keensburg Consol. IBB 65 ' 3 1
Keensburg East 2 h • 0.
Keensburg South 2 n
Lancaster Central 13 6
Lancaster East 2 5
Lancaster South. 1 U
Lexington 9 10
Maud 12 U 2
Maud Forth lU 6
Mt. Carmel 338 53
Mt. Carmel West 2 6
Pat ton 6 12
Patton West ^5 18
Wabash, Lawrence: Lancaster 71 27
Washington: Cordes 130 n
Dubois 7 3 2
Dubois West 1 2 0-
Irvington gU 9
McKinley 5 6
Richview 1 5 • .
Wayne: Barnhill 33 g 0. . :.
Boyleston Consol
.
lUU 25 2 •. .0
Cisne U2 10 o
Cisne North 2 2
Coil 16 10 0'
Covington East 9 6 .
•
Covington South 7 6
Fairfield 1 1
Fairfield East 1 1
Geff West 2 5 1
Goldengate Ccnsol. 39 12
G-oldengate North 2 1
Half Moon 2 o
Johnsonville Consol. 227 ^3 .
Johnsonville North 1 o
Johnsonville South 13 6
Johnsonville West 6 U 1
Keenville 30 11
Mayberry 5 s
Mt. Erie North g •
Mt. Erie South 16 JSims 6i 2 .0
Wayne, Edwards: Massilon 3 3
'0
Wayne, Hamilton: Aden Con. Ek 22 •
Wayne, White: Leech Con. U9 13 1
White: Bend 1
Burnt Prairie South 1 1
Calvin North '56 lg ' o..
Carmi l 2
Carmi North 3 5
Centerville 5 5
C enterville East Ui 10
Centerville North 1 l








.Producing Dry Dri lling Rigs Rigging
and Pool Wells Holes Wells Standing Up Locations
Concord 96 9 '• 1
' 0"
1











Concord South' ' 2'
. 3 '0




Iron 57* ' 12
. :.
1
Mauni e 2' 5 .'.
.;
Mau.nl e North ' 15" 3 ' ' : 1
Maunie South. 78 16
New Harmony South 1 U
'.
.
New Harmony South (ind.) '. 6' 1 • o-
New Haven 22 5 ' 0.
New-, Haven North 2 1
Ph^llipstown- Cons. 16T uu . . 1 1





Trumbull 17 5 -.' '
White, Gallatin: Herald loe H7 •:: 2
Herald East . is*
.
k 1+ 2
"Roland i6i - 30 2
White
.
Ham ilton, : Wayne
:
llU 27 1Mill Shoals
White. Wabash: Edwards:
New Harmony'-Griff in Con. •901 • 70 9 -.
',
-2
15,109 2,934 •139 15 25
* Fields discovered since January 1, 1937, J^ith the exception of the following whicl
haye been abandoned: Cooks -Liills, Coles County; Ingraham, Iola W. and Toliver, Clay
County; Santa. Fe, Clinton 'County; "Bennington .South, Ellery North, Maplegrove East
and Sam svi He,: Edwards County;- Thonrosonvi lie,, ,Franklin County; Ridgway, Gallatin
County; Hoodville East, Hamilton County; Hidalgo and Newton West , Ja.soer County; Elk
South, Richland County; Rinard, Wayne Cpunty; Gossett and Haunie West, White County.
k •'•• ;Vl ; • ' • : f '. \\{ ; ;, ' . . i
'
.Fields
.' discovered since ; Jariuary IJ"-KT§3t'» "which have been: consolidated with other
pools: Aden North (Aden Consol.1 ); 'A1M:on r Ndrth"(Albron ; Consol.); Barnhill East
(Goldengate Consol.) ; Bonpas West (Parkersburg Consol
.) ; Boos (Dundas, Consol. ) ; Boos
East (Willow Hill Consol.); Brownsville '(StOkeS-lrownsville) ; Burnt Prairie (Leech
Consol.); Calvin (tfalvi'n North & New Harmony-Griff in Consol.); Covington (Boyleston
Consol.); Cowling (New Harmony-Griff in 'Consol'i) ; Enterprise . (Clay City Consol.);
Enterprise West (Clay City Consol .); GaH'agker ; (Calhrtun Consol.); Geff (Clav City
Consol.); Griffin (Few Harmony-Griffin Consol :•); Hoddville- (Dale-Hoodville Consol.);
Kt. Erie (Clay City Ccnsol
.) ; Roundnrairie* (Johnsonville Consol.); Sailor Springs.
South (Sailor Sorings Consol.); Sims North" (.Johnson-ville Consol.) ; Springerton
(Bungay Consol."); West Liberty (Dundas Consol.); Willow Hill North (Willow Hill
Consol.)
,
Illinois Completion;? and Production
.Since January i, \<fif>
Completions Producing Cells'
Production (Thousands of barrels)
l/ U2J U
Hew Fields Old Pi el ds""^ Total"4'
1936 93 52 4,445
1937 4U9 292 2,884 4,542 7.426
193s 2,536 2,010 19,771 U,3oU 24,075
1939 3,617 2.970 90,908
142,969
u.ooU 9^,912
147, 6U719U0 3.755 3,080 4,678
1941 3,807 2,925 128,993 5,145 134,138
1942 2,017 1.179 101,837 4,753 106,590




1945 1,763 70,839 ^.371 75,210
I2!i£
J anuary 1* 93 5,982 412 6.394
February- 1* 92 5. 508 . 374 5,882
March 157 97 6.015 428 6,443
April 232 1* 5,808 424 6,232
May- 1U9 99 6.127 454 G.581
June 236 141 5,784 416 6,200
July- 193 112 6,002 U51 6,543
August 182 118 5,794 443 6,237
September 276 152 5.801 Ul3 6,214
October 206 112 6,084 466 6,550
November 214 113 5.583 U23 6,006
December 229 124 5,686 U19 6,10^
2.362 1,387*/ 70,174 5,123 75.297
1947
January 146 87 5.550 435 5.985
February 130 81 4,931•
,
371 5.302
March 184 112 5.358. 418 5,776
April 121 71 5.1% 445 5,588
May 147 81 5,214 443. 5,657
June • 160 : 91 4,928 418 5.346
July 186 98 5,125 U53 5.578
August 206 97 4,947* 420 5.367*
September •204 105 U.803* 406* 5.209*
October 190 97 -4,933* 425* 5.358*
* Estimated by Illinois State Geological Survey*
** Estimated by Illinois State Geological Survey from Oil and Gas Journal Report.





2j Includes Devonian production at Sandoval and Bartelso.
\j From the U. S. Bureau of Mines, except for the three latest months*
Includes only oil and gas producers end dry holes.
a/ Includes 7 wells formerly dry holes, one of which was completed In I9U2.
b/ Includes 12 wells formerly dry holes,
c/ Includes 15 wells formerly dry holes. ,'
d/ Includes 17 wells formerly dry hsles»
'..
'. ECONOMIC STATEMENT PaSe X 3
H- P. Voslcail.' literal BccfnqTni_ca_Segti^m
Crude oil from Illinois is marketed in substantial quantities in both the Cen-
tral Refining District and in the western part of the Appalachian Refining District(District #2).
;
The table" shoes' the- ratio of production, in lUlnois to runs- to-st ills




Central and Appalachian Production in











.; . 26,673 6,237 2\.k
2k,kSeptember * 25,51^ €,*ih - : ' \-.]
October





November - 25,13S 6,006 23.9











March 27,6Uo 5,776 20 ..9
April
r,-,: • ?U f 975 5,588 22.4
May 26,820 5,657 . 21,1
June :',- V - -26>5? -.5,3^ : : 20.2
July
- 27,597 : 5,578 20.2






* U. S. Sure*au of Mines Monthly Petro
v
l sum Statement s*
** Estimated by Illinois. State Geologic al 'Survey.









July 2,073 287 78
'
150 300 2,409 ; lg
i #August 1,976 213 117 365 2,703 : : 6U ; \%
September 1,629 206 .; Hi , 30 3S3 2,811 =23 ! -5
October • i-.^3 i
'
s- 258' . . 106. .-' 80
.
'.375 2,539 '60 ' :i3
November 1,616 im, 198 . HU. . 352" " *2',508 ' U9 13
December, * i tHU6 266 213 59 U2g 3,177 ;. :Ug 13
19^7 ;
January 1,610 252 25U; • 9g : U2g 2JU8 ; 99 k
Febraary : 2,001 - • 255 • • 203 . .59. : ' . 399 2,757
•
^80 3






295 260 208 373 2,293
'
— 7
May 1,732 •'• 266 , 102 185 293 2,189: 30 2
June
-1,881 • '$W . '261 ; 6S / 357 2,OU3' 2 1
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Page 15
Crude Oil Production in the United St ates
(Calculated from weekly report of the-Oil. and G-as Journal)
Daily Average
Production Production for -October Per Cent
'(Thousands -of barrels) (Thousands of "barrels of Total
,
















173 '• ' 3.2
Wyoming 3i4-,5i+5-- 121 2.3
New Mexico 32,707 117 2.1
Mississippi '22,366 - . 103 2.0
Arkansas 2U.617 g?
' 1.6





• 13,3^6 N k7 .9
Colorado • y 12,325
/ i'-.i4g. '.
-9
Kentucky • 7,971 26!S ; •5
Montana 7,093 2h ; 1. .5
Indiana 5, 371 il X .3.




Nebraska 1 123 l',..\ : _z.
1,521,7^ .,276 100
PRICE CHAN&E . .: .
The posted price of crude oil was increased 20 cents per barrel October 15,
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ILLINOIS STATE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
Urbdna. Illinois
GEOLOGIC COLUMN FOR SOUTHERN ILLINOIS
System or Series Group or Formation, and Lithology*
Pleistocene Glacial drift and loess
Pliocene Chert gravel
Eocene Sand and clay
Paleocene <-._,, / Southern tipband and clay i-
\ of state
Cretaceous Sand and clay
McLeansboro group - sh., ss., thin Is.,
and coal
Pennsylvanian Carbondale group - sh., Is., ss., coal
Tradewater ;;roup - ss.. sh., and thin coal
Caseyville group - ss., sh., and thin coal
Kinkaid - Is. , sh.
Degonia - ss.
Clore - Is. , sh., ss.
Palestine - ss.
Menard - Is., sh.
Chester Waltersburg - ss.
Vienna - Is. , sh.
(Upper Mississippian) Tar Springs - ss.
Glen Dean - Is., sh.
Series Hardinsburg - ss.
Goiconda - Is. , sh.
Cypress - ss.
Paint Creek - Is., sh., ss.
Bethel - ss.
Renault - Is., sh. , ss.
Aux Vases - ss.




( Fredonia - Is.
Iowa St. Louis - Is
Salem - Is.
(Lower Missis .ippian) Warsaw - Is. \
Keokuk -Is / Osage group
Series Burlington - Is. \
Fern Glen - Is. '
Kinderhook - sh., Is., ss.
Mississippian and Chattanooga -
Devonian New Albany sh.





Ordo. lcian Plattin - Is.
Joachim - is
St. Peter - ss
Pre-St. Peter Unidentified
Is - limestone, s; sandstone; sh.
LLINOIS STATE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
Urbana, Illinois





















































































































Spanish Needle Creek (1): Macoupii
Staunton gas (1): Macoupin
Waggoner: Montgomery



































































h Tradewater and Pennsylvanian Waverly: Morgan 255
*> U)
Caseyville " Westfield: Clark, Coles, Edgar 290
groups York (1): Cumberland, Clark 590
Kinkaid Kinkaid Benton: Franklin 1700
Degonia Albion Consol.: Edwards 2125
" Benton: Franklin 1740
" Epworth: White 2090




New Harmony South (Ind.): White
1905
1850
" Phillipstown Consol.: White 1975
Clore Epworth: White 2070
" Inman East: Gallatin 1725
Clore " Keensburg Consol.: Wabash 1830
" Phillipstown Consol.: White 2020






" Friendsville: Wabash 1780






























































New Harmony South: White









" Storms: White 2230































































New Haven North: White









West Frankfort South: Frankli

















Bible Grove: Clay, Effingham








Clay City Consol.: Clay, Wayne































































































































Sailor Springs Consol.: Clay







































































































Pool: County depth in
feet
Albion Consol.: Edwards 2960
Albion East: Edwards 2965
Allendale: Wabash, Lawrence 2010
Alma: Marion 1930
Ayers gas: Bond 940
Beaver Creek: Bond 1115
Beaver Creek South: Clinton 1130
Benton North: Franklin 2610
Boulder: Clinton 1195
Boyd: Jefferson 2050
Browns: Edward, Wabash 2785
Browns South: Edwards 2835
Calvin North: White 2815
Centerville East: White 2960
Centralia: Clinton, Marion 1350
Centralia West: Clinton 1410
Clarksburg: Shelby 1775
Clay City Consol.': Clay, Wayne 2880
Cordes: Washington 1260
Cowling: Edwards. Wabash 2770
Cravat: Jefferson 2070
Dale-Hoodville Consol. Hamilton 2950
Dix: Jefferson, Marion 1950
Dix South (1): Jefferson 1930
Dubois: Washington 1360
Dubois West: Washington 1345
Elkville: Jackson 2000
Epworth: White 2830
Fairman: Marion, Clinton 1430
Fitzgerrell: Jefferson 2750
Flora: Clay 2780
Friendsville Central: Wabash 2320
Friends ville South: Wabash 2465
Herald: White, Gallatin 2790
Hoffman: Clinton 1320
Huey: Clinton 1250
Ingraham West: Clay 268.0
Iola (2): Clay 2280
Iron White 2850
Irvington: Washington 1540
Keensburg Consol.: Wabash 2570
Kenner: Clay 2660
Kenner North: Clay 2760
LaClede (2): Fayette 2335
Lakewood: Shelby 1700
Lancasty Wabash, Lawrence 2535
Lawrence: Lawrence, Crawford 1560
Louden: Fayette, Effingham 1550
McKinley: Washington 1015
Mason South: Effingham, Clay 2295
Maud: Wabash 2465
Maud North: Wabash 2610
Maunie North: White 2825
Mt. Carmel: Wabash 2100
New Harmony-Griffin Consol.: 2710
White, Wabash
New Harmony South: White 2820




Patoka East: Marion 1470
Patton West: Wabash 2140
Philhpstown Consol.: White 2810
Roaches North: Jefferson 1930
Roland: White. Gallatin 2750
St. Francisville: Lawrence 1840
St. Francisville East: Lawrence 1750
St. Paul: Fayette 1880
Salem: Marion 1770
Samsville North: Edwards 2880
(1) Abandoned
(2) h.indoned, revived
Systi ..1 Group Producing Strata Approximate
or or (Sandstone unless Pool: County depth in
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet
t t Bethel or Benoist Sandoval: Marion 1540
1. 1
" Stokes-Brownsville: White 2810
"
Tonti: Marion 1940
Bethel " Waltonville: Jefferson 2465
" Woburn: Bond 1010
" Woodlawn: Jefferson 1960
Renault Renault Albion Consol.: Edwards 3000
Renault Iola (2): Clay 2320
Aux Vases Aden Consol.: Wayne, Hamilton 3190
" Aden South: Hamilton 3250
" Akin: Franklin 3120
" Albion Consol.: Edwards 3040
- Albion East: Edwards 2990
" Barnhill: Wayne 3225
" Bennington: Edwards, Wayne 3150
" Benton North: Franklin 2690
" Bible Grove South: Clay 2750
" Blair sville: Hamilton 3280
" Boyd: Jefferson 2050
" Boyleston Consol.: Wayne 3090
" Bungay Consol.: Hamilton 3270
2
" Burnt Prairie: White 3260
z
" Calvin North: White 2875
" Carmi North: White 3230
(0
Centerville East: White 3075
Bradley Cisne: Wayne 3000
a. Aux Vases Clay City Consol.: Clay, Wayne 2910
Coil: Wayne 2900
2 •• Coil West: Jefferson 2720
« " Concord: White 2905
2 Concord Central; White 2900
h » Concord North: White 2950
0. " Cooks Mills: Coles 1830
D •• Covington East: White 3145
*-*
- Dale-Hoodville Consol.: Hamilton 3020
V » Dundas Consol.: Jasper, Richland 2795
to » Eldorado: Saline 2815
5
- Ellery: Edwards, Wayne 3240
Aux Vases « Epworth East: White 3005
» Ewing: Franklin 2830
K Fairfield: Wayne 3235
- Flora: Clay 2875
- Geff: Wayne 3065
» Geff West: Wayne 3130
» Goldengate Consol.: Wayne 3180
" Herald: White, Wabash 2920
» Hoosier: Clay 2845
*
- Hoosier North: Clay 2805
- Ingraham West: Clay 2765
H Inman: Gallatin 2695








- Johnsonville South (2): Wayne 3085
.. Johnsonville West (2): Wayne 2970
2725















- Markham City: North
n
Jefferson, Wayne














(Sandstone unless Pool: County
Approximate
depth in
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet
t |
Aux Vases Maunie North: White 2930
" Maunie South: White 2840
1 " Miletus: Marion 2200




Mt. Erie North: Wayne





" New Harmony-Griffin Consol. 2840
<u White, Wabash
5
" New Haven: White 2715
a " Noble: Pichland, Clay 2920
"c
" Patton West: Wabash 2285
a
" Phillipstown Consol.: White 2880


























" Stokes-BrownsviUe: White 2890
u " Storms: White 3015
" Thackeray: Hamilton 3385
" Thompsonville North: Franklin 3115
" Tonti: Marion 2010
" Trumbull: White 3150
" Walpole: Hamilton 3070
" West End: Hamilton, Saline 3130
" West Frankfort: Franklin 2700
" Whittington West: Franklin 2680









" Albion East: Edwards 3090
" Bennington: Edwards, Wayne 3240
" Benton North: Franklin 2710
" Bessie: Franklin 2895












» Burnt Prairie: White 3360
~
" Calhoun Consol.: Richland 3140
.2
" Carmi: White 3130
ft.
















" Covington East: White 3210
" Dale-Hoodville Consol.: Hamilton 3050
j_
" Divide: Jefferson 2715
" Divide West: Jefferson 2680
%
-









" Goldengate Consol.: Wayne 3250











Keensburg South: Wabash 2715
(2) Abandoned, revived
Chart 1
System Group Producing Strata Approximate
or or (Sandstone unless Pool: County depth in





"Lower O'Hara Keenville: Wayne 3060
1 1 lime" King: Jefferson 2770
Lancaster: Wabash, Lawrence 2665
Lancaster Central: Wabash 2740
"
Lancaster West: Edwards, Wabash 2855
"
Lawrence: Lawrence 2020





" Maunie North: White 3015
" Maunie South: White 2880
" Mill Shoals: Wayne, White, Hamilton 3305
"
Mt. Carmel: Wabash 2310
"
Mt. Erie South (2): Wayne 3120
"




Levias " Noble: Richland, Clay 2955











" Patton West: Wabash 2325
" Phillipstown Consol.: White 3015
" Roaches: Jefferson 2170
" Roland: White, Gallatin 2950
J! H Rural Hill: Hamilton 3175
01 " Sims: Wayne 2070
" Stokes-Brownsville: White 3035
c " Thackeray: Hamilton 3460
a > " West Frankfort South: Franklin 2765
-




" Woodlawn: Jefferson 2150
Rosiclare Aden Consol.: Wayne, Hamilton 3300
* - Aden South: Hamilton 3335
to
Albion Consol.: Edwards 3160
" Allendale: Wabash 2325
J
- Alma: Marion 2070
" Barnhill: Wayne 3340
- Benton North: Franklin 2780
l"1
- Bible Grove: Clay, Effingham 2840
" Blairsville: Hamilton 3365
" Boos East: Jasper 2660
" Boos North: Jasper 2865
" Boyleston Consol.: Wayne 3215
- Burnt Prairie: White 3340
» Calhoun Consol.: Richland 3120
- Calhoun North: Richland 3165
Rosiclare " Cisne: Wayne 3090
member
I
Clay City Consol.: Clay, Wayne
Coil W -st: Jefferson
2970
2870
- Cooks Vills North: Coles 1770
- Cowling: Edwards, Wabash 2860
- Dale-Hoooville Consol.: Hamilton 3050
« Divide West: Jefferson 2700
« Dix: Marion, Jefferson 2100
- Dundas Consol.: Richland, Jasper 2845
- Friendsville South: Wabash 2650
- Geff: Wayne 3090
- Goldengate Consol.: Wayne 3275
« Grayville: Edwards, White 3120






































Lancaster West: Wabash, Edwards
Lawrence: Lawrence 2040
Mason South: Effingham, Clay 2435
Mattoon: Coles 2050
Maud Wabash 2640
Mill Shoals: Wayne, White, 3345
Hamilton
Mt. Carmel: Wabash 2 360
Mt. Erie South (2): Wayne 3155
Nason: Jefferson 2790
New Harmony-Griffin Con.: White 2910
Newton (2): Jasper 2940
Noble North: Richland 2940





Patton West: Wabash 2325
Phillipstown Consol.: White 2960
Roaches: Jefferson 2190
Roaches North: Jefferson 2120





Stokes -Brownsville: White 3050
Trumbull: White 3260
Wakefield: Jasper 3125
Willow Hill: Jasper 2665












Bennington South (1): Edwards





















Clay City Consol.: Clay, Wayne



































































Dundas Consol.: Richland, Jasper
Dundas East: Richland, Jasper
Eberle: Effingham
Eldorado: Saline
Elk Prairie (1): Jefferson
Ellery: Edwards, Wayne





























Johnsonville South (2): Wayne
Johnsonville West (2): Wayne
Keensburg Consol.: Wabash














Maple Grove East (1): Edwards
Marcoe (1): Jefferson
Markham City: Jefferson
Markham City North: Jefferson, Wayne
Markham City West: Jefferson
Mason: Effingham









































Mt. Erie North: Wayne
















































Willow Hill East: Jasper





Westfield: Clark, Coles, Edgar
Barnhill: Wayne








































































(2) Abandoned, revi> ed
System Group Producing Strata Approximate
or or (Sandstone unless Pool: County depth in





Devonian Is. Irvington: Washington 3090
"















" Sorento (1): Bond 1830
"
Tonti: Marion 3490
" Waverly: Morgan 980
Woodlawn: Jefferson 3665
£ Devonian- Collinsville (l): Madison 1300
Q £ Silurian Is.
c
.2 E Silurian Is. Marine: Madison 1735
2 to
"
Mt. Auburn: Christian 1900
w «
"
Pittsfield (Pike Co.) gas (1): Pike 270
"Trenton" Is. Centralia: Clinton 4020
c " Dupo: St. Clair 500
" Martinsville (1): Clark 2680
n "
"
St. Jacob: Madison 2260
1
" Salem: Marion 4500
6 " Waterloo (2): Monroe 410
" Westfield: Clark, Coles, Edgar 2260
(1) Abandoned
(2) Abandoned, revived Revised March 1. 1947
\AiC I INI -
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DRILLING BY COUNTIES
WELLS COMPLETED BETWEEN OCTOBER 1 AND OCTOBER 2g„ 19U7,
AND WILDCAT' WELLS DRILLING ON OCTOBER 28-
(Abbreviations used in this report will be found on the last page.)
(Errata, old wells deepened, ^ reconditioned old wells follow list of drilling wells.)
ALEXANDER COUNTY
15S, JX\ Thebes Twp. • .'•»- .
10, U50' from' S. line, 600' from W. line, SW. Wh'itebread ©t al - Friedman-Russek
#1. SD 1102' IO-28-U7. Spd.. 6-7-H6. WE**
BOND COUNTY
UN, 3V7, Mills Twp.
-5, SW NT SW. D-. M. Davidson - A. Noll #1. D&A lO-lU-^. TD I319 1 . Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top llUl 1 Spd. IO-VU7.. WE.-
2U, NW ME NW. Roberts & Hoiles - C. L. Smith #1. WOS 10-28-1+7 . Spd. 10-8-1+7 . WE
6N, 2W-, Mulberry- Grove- Twp. • ....
21, SW NE HE. Leo Horton - Kokorudz #2. Coim. IO-21-U7. IP 100 BOP TD 3169'
Trenton Is., tor) 3lH2' Spd. 9-2 1>- I+7. Acidized 500 gals. Woburn South Pool.
22,- 37 SW NW. Leo Horton & A. McClury -P. Miller #1. D&A (SO) 10-7-^7- To.be
converted to Salt Water Disposal Well. TD 3257' Trenton Is., top 3183'
Spd. 9-5-U7. Shot 50 cits. Acidized 500 gals. Woburn South Pool..
6N, Uw, Shoal Creek Twp.
21, 3U6 1 from N. line, 0» from W. line, SW NW. NE. J.' L. Neary -. Dressor- #3. Comp.
lO-lU-l+7. IP 12 BOP & 66 BW. TD 1859' PB 1855 » Devonian Is., tap 1219'
Spd. 9-3-U7. Sorento Pool. * ' »
7N, 2W, Mulberry Grove Twp.' - • 1 ' ' ' „ * '/« ,_ « ' -. n
35, SIT NW NW. IT. Redwine - C. Studebaker #1.
" RURT IO-28-U7. WN* (Woburn Pool).
CHRISTIAN- COUNTY • ",'.''".






1, NE NW SW. J. L. Braden - L. M. LaCharite #1. C&P 10-28-1+7. ^.
15N, 2W, Mt. Auburn Twp. •"' ' '„ > . __ ,'" ,
26, NW SW NW. Mid-Illinois Pet. Co. - C. Ralph f*. Comp. 10-28-1+7 .
TD 1920'
IP U BOP & Trc. W. Devonian-Silurian Is., top 1906' Spd..9-15-'47 • Shot
d
,
qts. Acidized '2500 gals. Mt. Aubur-riPool. •
CLARK COUNTY
*ilV£X*2!*: Gehl - Thompson^. Conp V10-21-1+T . IP ^20 BOP TD 550' PB
510' Pennsylvanian ss., top l+85 > Spd. *-2«7- Shot 60 qts. Johnson South
Pool*




._««! in pa U7 Snd.
25, SE SE SE. Young Oil Corp. - Geo. T. Risinger #1-A.
TD 15SS' 10-28-4 . p
8-12-U7. Johnson North Pool. DEVONIAN TEST.
* Wildcat near - from \ to 2 miles from production.
** Wildcat far - more than 2 miles from production.
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CLARK COUNTY (Continued)
UN, lUW, Parker Tvro.
2, 397« from E. line,. 330* from H. line, W HE. J. Brooks - L. P. Ross #2. D&A
IO-1U-U7. TL US5> Pennsylvanian as'.,'top 395 1 Spd. IO-I-U7. WIT (Westfield
E. Pool). '
2, SE W HE. J. Brooks - L. P. Ross #3. D&A 10-28-1+7. TD 1+75' Pennsylv-anian
Is., top U26' Spd. IO-H-U7. W?T (Wegtfield East Pool).
11, NE SW HE. M. H. Richardson - S. J. Connelly #1. D&A 10-22-1+7'. TD I+65*
Mississippian Is., top W+' Spd. .10-12-1+7. WIT 1 (Westfield East Pool)
,
13, 330' from H. line, 320« from E. line, SE HE. ¥. R. Kuykendall et al - C
.
Hammond #1. DRLG. 10-22-1+7. Spd. 10-20-U7. WF (Westfield East Pool).
36, SW SE HW. Golden McHary - J. Rodgers #1.. D&A (?S0) 10-7-U7. TD 635 1 Penn-
sylvanian Is., top 600' Spd. 9-2-U7. tTH (Casey Pool).
CLAY COUNTY
'
2H, 7E, Stanford Twp.
.U, HE NE HW. E. A. Ohering - McAllister #1. DRLG. 10r22-U7. Spd. 10- 1.3-1+7. •
WH .(Stanford West" Pool) .
3H, 5E, Songer Twp.
23... HW HE SW. Phillips ^ Colclasure #+. Como. IO-IU-U7. IP 33 BOP & 71 BW. TD
30U7» PB 2391» Bethel ss. & MoClosky Is. Sod. 7-27-1+7 . , Shot. 20 qts. &
1+ qts. marbles. Acidized U50O gals. Kenner West Pool. HEW PAY IH P00L-
MCCL03KY.
;23, 990' from H. line, 225' from W. line, SW.. Phillips Pet. - Colclasure #5. '
Comp. 10-23-U7. TD 27Hl« PB 25«9» IP 7 BOP & 2 BW. Cypress ss., top 2576*
Spd. 9-I6-U7. Kenner West Pool.
23, SE SW HW. Phillies - Haynes #1. Comp. IO-IU-U7.. IP 72 BOP & 1+2 BW.. TD
27l6' Cypress & Bethel ss. "Spd. 2-21-1+7. .Shot 35 qts., Kenner West 'Pool.
23, HW SW HE. Phillips - Randall #3. Comp. IO-IU-H7. IP 1U0 BOP & 6 BW. TD
2720 1 P3 2713' Cypress & Bethel ss. Spd. 9-3-!+7» Kenner West Pool..
36, HE HW HE. J. J. Lynn - H. D. Allen #3. D&A (SSO) 10-7-1+7 • ?D'2906» Ste.
: Genevieve Is., top 2729' Spd. 9- 12-1+7. Kenner Pool,. ... .
3H, 7E, Stanford Twp. ,
12, SW SW SE. W. C. McBride -• Raley #1. Drlg. .200' 10-22-5+7. Spd. 10-26-1+7.
WN (Sailor Springs Cons. Pool).
16, SE HE SW. Ashland & Incoe - L. A. Brissenden #U. Comp. 10-21-1+7. IP 500
BOP. TD ?962' 'McClosky Is., top 29ol' Spd. -10-3-1+7 . • Sailor Springs Cons.
Pool. ' ....''. (,:''.."
16, SE SE Nfl. P. Hinkle et al - C. L. Bowers #1. Comp. IO-2I-U7. 'IP 500B0P&F.
.
TD. 2972' McClosky Is., top 2971' Sod. 9-2U-U7. Sailor Springs Cons. Pool.
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CLAY COUrTY (Continued)
3N, 7^, Stanford Twn.
16, 330' from S. line, 380' from W. line, SW SE. H. Robinson - Kneff #3. Comn.
10-7-^7. : IP U50 BOF TD 296!' McClosky Is., top 2949' Spd- 9-II-U7.
Acidized 1500 .-;als. Sailor Snrings Cons. Pool.
l6, Eff S? SE, H. Robinson - Kneff $U Comn. 10-21-U7. IP 250 BOP TD 2961"
McClosky Is., ton- 2955' Snd. g^2U-U7 . Acidized I50O gals.. Sailor Springs
Cons. Prol.
16, NW I"W SE.- Shulman Bros. - Kneff #3. Comn. 10-28-47.. IP 400 BOP TD 2972
«
McCiosky Is., ton ?96U> Snd. IO-7-U7. Acidized. 600Q gals. Sailor Springs
Consol. Pool.
21, CN SW KB. Ashland - E. Smith "A" #3. Comn. lO-lH-47. IP 80 BOP TD 2965*
McClosky Is., ton 2959' Sptf. 9-20-47. Acidized 2000 gals. Sailor Springs
Cons. P^ol.
3N, SE, Clay Twp.
3.4, SE SS NE. Wp. Bell - W. H. Tr-ylor #1. Comp. 10-28-47 . TD 2988" IP 220 BOP
McClosky Is., ton 2962* -Snd. 9-.29-U7. Clay City Cons. Pool.
35, S.T SW IT7. Vm. Bell - C. T. Smith #1. Comp. 1.0-14-Uj. 'TD 307U' ' PB 2920'
I? 73 BOP Aux Vases ss., ton 2882' Snd. 8-7-47. Shot 60 qts. Acidized
• 5350 gals. 2XTE1TSI0!' TO CLAY CITY.-C0H30L. POOL. V;; •
35, NE NW SW. Wei. Bell - C. T. Smith »B" #1. Comp. IO-21-U7. IP '95 BOP TD
3050' Aux Vases ss., top 2876' Snd. 9-16-47 . Acidized 3000 gals. Clay City
Cons. Pool.
to, 6S,- Louisville Twp. : •
27, HE W SW. J. W; Everhsrt - Bears #1. D&A 10-14-^7. TD 3043' Ste. Genevieve
Is., ton 287^' Snd. 9-28-U7. WE.
to, 8E, Pixley T^p.
'
. ....
2, l65» from S. line, 330' from W, line, SE NE, ' T. B. Dirickson - Kuenstler #1.
Comn. 10-21-^7. TD 3025' IP 720 BOP. McClosky Is., top 3°19' Snd. 9-27-47
EXTENSION TO PASSPORT POOL. ,. ;
.
-.




2, m m SW. J. J. Callahan - Tinsel #3- D&A 10-7-47. TD 24S9* Ste. Genevieve
Is., ton 2Ul8»' Snd. 9-17--7- IolaPool. .; ....
32, SW HE W. B. Bennett - First State Bank #1. D&A 10-21-47 TD 270H' Ste.




r, 7S, Bible Grove Twp.
,
23..SB.W SW. Calvert & Willis - Shields #1. POP 10-28r47. Snd.. 10-5-47. »
(Bible' Grove East Pool)'. ..... .. .
26, SW 3E SE. J W. Rudv - P. W.' Batman #1. Cornn. 10-2S-U7.
" IP 28 BOP TD
2565* Cypress ss., ton 25S0' Snd. 5-20-47. Shot 40 qts. Hoosier North Pool
NEW PAY IN POOL.
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CLINTON COUNTY
IN, 1W, Brookside Twp.
1, C S?W. Gulf - Buehler Comm. #5. POP IO-28-H7. Spd. 8-27-U7. Acidized
6OO6 sals. C entral ia Pool. TRENTON TEST .
IN, 2W, Lake Twp.
16, 3E ISf. R. E. Behrens - Fee #1. D&A IO-28-U7. TD 1287' Bethel as., top
1277* Spd. IO-2H-H7. ¥N (Posey Pool).
IN, 5W, Santa Fe Twp.
18, SE m SE. E. J. Goldschmidt - B. Becker Estate #i. Comp. 10- 7-U7. TD 960
»
IP U BOP & 30 BW. Cypress ss., ton 95^' Spd. 9-U-U7. Bartelso West Pool.
18, .Nff SE SE. E. J. Goldschmidt - W. Varel #1. Comp. 10-7-^7 • IP 6 BOP & 20 S7
TD 95U« Cynress ss., ton 9U9* Snd. 7-IO-U7. Shot 5 qts. Bartelso "est Pool'J
2N, Iff, Meridian Twp.
10, NE 97 Nff. C. R. Winn- Swagler #1. LOC IO-2S-U7. OT,
3N, 277, Irishtown Twp.
5, SW SS Nv7. A. R. Venuto - E. M. Adkins #1. D&A (?S0) IO-7-U7. TD 11^9'
Bethel ss., top 1153' Sod. 9-27-^7 • Beaver Creek So. Pool.
6, Stf SY7 SE. P. Mosebach - Mitchell #1. Comn. IO-IU-U7. IP 5 BOP & 1,186,000
cu. ft. gas. TD llU6» Bethel ss., top 1128' Spd. 8-26-U7. Shot 5 qts.
Beaver Creek So. Pool.
7, 165'' from N. line, 990 f from E. line, NE. R. J. McFartand - Campbell #1.
Comp. 10-28-1+7. IP 16 BOP & 10 3T7. TD IIH5' Bethel ss., top'llUl' Spd.
9-19-^7 • Shot 5 qts. Beaver Creek So. Pool.
COLES COUNTY '
UN, 7E, Paradise Twp.
10, 1320' from N. line, 990' from W. line, Nv7. Baldwin & Pruitt - ff. J. Single-
tary #1. D&A IO-7-U7. TD 2025' Ste. Genevieve Is., top 200U» Snd. 9-27-^7
Mattoon Pool.
10, W S.7 NE. Kingwood - Rothennieler #5. D&A (SO) 10-7-^7 • TD 2102' Ste.
Genevieve Is., ton I9U7 » Spd. 9-26-U7, Mattoon Pool.
12N, 7E, Mattoon Twp,
27, ST7 NE SE. Texas - L. E. Arterburn #2. Comp. IO-IH-U7. TD 1982' IP kS BOP
Rosiclare ss., top 1926' Spd. 9—7-U7. Shot Uo qts. Mattoon Pool.
35, NT NE M7. Carter - H. Unhoff "#6. Comn. IO-IU-U7. IP 156 BOP TD 2010'
Rosiclare ss., top I9U2 1 Snd. 9-9J+7. Shot 82 qts. Mattoon Pool.
12N, 9E, Charleston Twp.
3, NE SE SS. E. Zink - Bales #1. TD 2185' IO-28-U7. Snd. 7-2U-U7. WT.
lUN, 7E, No. OkawTwp. ',
36, 70' W of C of Nfl SE. H. C Sanders - Guy Sutton #1-A. ' SB. I8U7' IO-28-U7
Spd. IO-I2-U7. UN (Cooks Mills Pool).
.:
.• 7 P*ee 35




so, 11TT, Montgomery Twp. • -:
7, S3 IIS SE. Payne Bros. - f , Shaffer #4. D&A (SG) IO-7-H7. TD ?02U« PB 968'
Salem Is., top 1995 » Spd. 6-?9_l*7. Flatrock Pool.
6N, 12T7, Honey Creek Twp.
,
•
27/ rT.7 j*7' St". George &'7-rather - Coen #1. D&A ( SSO) IO-7-U7. TD l61*7» Ste.,
Genevieve Is., top 1^6^ ' Spd.' 9-30-^7.. r.'N (Hew Hebroh Pool). ..
7N, 13*7, Oblong Twp.
29, S3 NE m. Ohio Oil - E. McKee #1. CRG. 10-28-1*7 . Spd. 10-22-1+7-. Main Pool.
DEVONIAN TEST
CUMBERLAND COUNTY ' • .";" '.'."
ION, 10E, Union Twp. • .-...•-•
23, NB NE NE. L. Van Horn - A. ff. Lacey #2. D&A (SSO) 10-21-1*7 . TD 607'
Pennsylvania]* .ss.., top Ul3» Spd. IO-7-U7. SigginsFool.
'25, 196' from N. line, 290» : from E.' line, Wi S3. M. M. Stickler et al - 0. C.
Cochonour #2. Comn. 10-28-1+7. TD 653 1 IP 35 BOP & 30 BY/. Pennsylvanian
ss., top 6Us « Sr>d. 8-27-1*7 . Shot 30 qts. Siggins Pool.
EDGAR COUNTY
12N, Vfu, Kansas Twp.
11, 330 T from S. line, 583' from", line, SU S3. G. E. Coleman - Mathes #1. SD
308' IO-2S-U7. .'Spd. IO-2O-U7. -VfN (Inclose Pool)
.
15, NE SE SE. A. Myers - Dawson #1. TD 557 ! 10-28-1*7. Spd. 9-22-1*7 . Y7N (Inclose
Pool) .
for, 13tf, Granlview Twp.
9, SE NE SE. J. C. Bruner - Landes #3- SD 10-28-1*7 . Spd. 8-3O-U7. WF>
15N, lUW, Shiloh.Twp.





IS, 103, Albion Twp.
7, SW Nv7 NE. Texas'- B. L. Chalcraft #1. DRL'G. 1*88 » 10^28-1+7. Spd. .10-25-1*7.
V72T (Massilon Pool).
IS, ll*Y7, Browns Twp. ' •' . '
31, N3 N57 1®. N. Red^ine - McKinley-Y.'alker Coram. #1. POP 10.-28-1+7 • Spd. 8-30-47
Acidised 2000 gals. ffN (Albion Cons. Pool).
2S, lUtf, French Creek Twp. ,
'
29, NE S3 ST:, fan. Bell - L. Fieber #1. D&A (SSO) IO-2I-U7. TD 321U' Ste. Gene-
vieve. Is., .top 3066' , Sr>d. IO-U-U7. 7N (Albion East Pool).
EFFINGHAM COUNTY
Br, 5E, Mason Twp.
K n
.
7, IT: N; NE.
"
Lynch Oil Co. - J. ~. McCloy ( D. Higgs) #1. D&A 10-28-47, TD
2U82' Ste. Genevieve Is., tor) 23 l*6 ' Siod. 10-15- 1*?. wi.
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EFFINGHAM COUNTY (Continued)
8N, 6E, Teutopolis Twp.
1, 1121* from IT. line, 330' frorc E. line, Sec. Nat'l. Assoc. - M. '.Till #1. Comp.
IO-7-U7. IP 56 BOP TD 2U35» McClosky Is., top PUl6» Spd. 9-17-U7.
Acidized 1500 gals.. Lillyville Pool.
FAYETTE COUNTY
5N, 2E, 'Jilberton Twp.
13, S.7 SE SIT. F. Strickland - Usinger #1 . D&A IO-1H-U7. TD 21 63* Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 20ni» Spd. 9-30-^7. 7M (St. Paul P ol).
22, S3 MB SET. C. P. Uinn et al - Storck #1. D&A 10-21-1+7. TD 2000 » Bethel ss.,
tot) 1980 f Spd. IO-2-U7. WJ.
5N
t 3E, Lone Grove Twp.
19, SE 3E 37, K. M. Killer - Collin #1. D&A IO-2I-U7. TD I9H3' Bethel ss.,
top 193S* Spd. 9-30-H7. TTH (St. Paul Pool).
9N, 3E, Loudon Twp.
•23, 1650' from N. line, 330' from w. line, SJ7. F. w at son - E. M. Sloan #1. D&A
IO-2I-U7. TD 1698' Cypress ss., to-> l655' Spd. 10-13-^7. ™ (Louden Pool).,
FRANKLIN COUNTY
5S, 2E, Barren Twp.
16 , SE SE Nw. IT, I, Lewis-Rock Is. Ref . Co. - Old Ben Coal-Campbell #1-A. DRLG.
206l« 10-23-U7. Spd. 10-19-^7.. "N (Sesser Pool).
17, SE SE ME. 17. I. Lewis - Kirkpatrick #1-A. D&A (SSO) 10-1^-U7. TD 29II'





29, 'k: BE- ME, C. E. Brehm - J. ff. Oliver et al #1. TD 2112' Spd. 10-l6-%7«
'
tfM (Roland Pool).
7S, 9E," Asbury Twp. '
2U, U05' from M. line, 330' from '..'. line, M.7 ME. Cities Service - J. Bayley #3.
Comp. IO-2I-U7. IP 36' BOP & 2 3".;. TD 2939' Aux Vases "ss., too 2915' Spd.
9-I-U7. Shot 150 qts. Herald East Pool.
2U, SW ME NE. Cities Service - Westell #1. Comp. 10-21 -U7. IP 179 BOP TD
29U5' Aux Vases ss., top 2915' Spd. 9-2O-U7. Shot Uo qts.- Herald East Pool
28, SE SE Sw, Mealy & tfolfe - L. M. Mills #1. Comp. IO-IU-U7. IP10, 500,000 cu.
ft. gas. TD 2331' Tar. Springs ss., top 2289' Spd. 9-IT-H7. EXTENSION TO
COTTONWOOD POOL.
33, SE SE NE, Nat'l. Assoc. Pet. - J. C. Moye #1-A. Comp. IO-28-U7. IP 6 BOP
TD 2328' Tar Springs ss., tOT> 23lU' Spd. 9-23-U7. Shot 120 qts. -DISCOVERY
"TELL OF COTTONWOOD POOL. •







10E, New Hrven Twp.
19, NT; NB "'. Cent. Pipe Line - G. T. "ilson #1. TD 2630' IO-2S-U7. Spd.
IO-IS-U7. "r (Herald East Pool).
33, SE HE SE. Sohio - J. 17. Tedford #2. Oomp. IO-7-U7. TD 293M PB 2215' Ip
7 BOP Lower O'Hara Is., ton 2789! Spd. S-13-U7. Acidized 7000 gals. Hew
Haven Test Pool. NB7 PAY III POOL.
33, TSu HE SE. Sohio - Tedford #3. Comp. IO-7-U7. IP 80 BOP TD 2132' Spd.
9-6-U7. Tar Springs ss., ton 21 lg' Hew Haven 7.'. ? ol
.
-33, S7 HE SS. Sohio - Tedford #U. D&A (S^O) 10-7-^7 . TD 2131' Tar Springs ss.,
ton 21lU' Sod. 9-?g_l+7. Hew Haven Test Pool.
gS, SE, Horth Fork Twp.
26, HE SE SE. Puritan Drlg. - J. McCormick #1. D&A 10-1H-H7. TD 2900' Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 2775 1 Spd. 9-25-U7. '7!" (Ridgway Pool)
.
gS, 9E, Ridgway Twp.
2, SE SE SE. Van Denbark Bros. - M. Do"men #1. Comp. 10-7-U-7- TD 2520 ' PB236O'
IP 5 BOP & 5 BtT. Hardinsburg ss.
,
tot) 23^5' Spd. g-llJ+7. Shot 60 qts. &
10 qts. marbles. Inman Horth Pool.
(SO)
U, %J ST S.7. Buffalo Drlg. & Aurora - C. Mills #1. D&A/1O-2I-U7. TD 2ggQ'
Barlow is., top 2637' Snd. 9-R3-U7. Shot 20 qts. "V (Inman tf. Pool).
11, SE HE Sw. Texas - G. L. Jones #2. Comp. 10-22-U7. IP k2 BOP TD 2523'
Cypress ss., top 2505' Spd. Q-22-U7. Shot 30 qts. Inman Horth P ol.
11, H7 SS HE. Texas - F. H. Williams #3. D&A (SSO) IO-7-U7. TD 2532' Cypress
ss., top 2508' Spd. 9-20-H7. Inman Horth Pool.
8S, 10E, Hew Haven Twp.
7, S7 S.7 SI7. Oil Management (Leach-Fuhrer) - Egyptian Tie & Timber (Fee) #1.
D&A IO-IU-U7. TD 2935 T St. Louis Is., top 2928' Snd. 9-2O-U7. 77N (inman
North Pool)
.
9S, 10E, Shawnee Tttd.
5, SE HE MI. A. Valter & Sohio - M. Logsdon #1. D&A (SO) IO-7-U7. TD 29UH»
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 279S' Snd. 8-I6-U7. Shot 3 qts. marbles Acidized
1500 gals. TO (Ab Lake Pool).
|jMILT0H COUNTY
3S, 7E, Crouch Twp.
21, K7 HE ST.'. 0. R. Shelton - Fee #1. C & P IO-28-U7. ffH (Aden So. Pool).
Us, 6E, Crouch Twt>.
3, m SE SE. Sohio - Little-Smith #1. Comp. 10-7-^7 • IP 9$ BOP & 37 B.7. TD
3UQ9» PB 3U39' McClosky Is., top 3^20' Sud. 8-2U-47. Acidized 6000 gals.
Belle Prairie Pool.
US, 7E, Beaver Creek Twp. - = '
1, S.7 H7 SE. Sohio - B. R. Gray Tr. #15. Comp. 10-21-47 . ^ IP 90 BOP & 60 B77.




Us, 7E, ' Beaver Creek Twp.
6, NE NE K7. Oil Management - Leach-Fuhrcr .#1 , DRLG. 1889' IO-2S-U7. Spd.
10-23-U7. TIT (Aden South Pool).
7, S7 SS Sft. Phillios - Fumat #1 . SD 2932' IO-28-U7. Spd. IO-IH-U7. '.7>T (Belle
Prairie Pool)
.
10, ST/ SS SE. P. J. Fleming et al - Mason Heirs #2. Comp. IO-7-U7. IP 28 30P
• TD 3273 ? Aux Vases ss.,-too 3263 \ Sod. 8-27-U7. Bungay Consol. Pool..
lU, $7 K7 NIT, Collins Bros. - Johnson Est. #1. D&A (SO) 10-7-^7. TD 3U5U' St.
Louis "Is., top 3UH3* Spd. 9-.lU-.U7. Bungay Consol. Pool.
lU, SS Wi If.:, Collins Bros. - C Masterson #1. Comp. IO-28-H7. IP 75 BOP &
12
4
K7. TD 3277' Aux Vases ss., too 3255 ' Spd. 8-I8-U7. Shot 60 qts. Bun-
' gay Cons. Pool.
16, FT IV HE. ~. D uncan - Smith Heirs #1. DRLG. 2907' IO-2&-U7. Spd. 10-1 5-^7
T7H (Blairsville Pool).
22, SS ST NJ'. Aurora Gasoline - R. Miller #1. D&A (SO) IO-IU-U7. TD 3510'' Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 3397 1 Sod. 9-25-U7. 77N (Bungay Cons. Pool).
31, SS m SE'. J. CV Meyer - Lankford #1 . DRLG. 333^* IO-28-U7. Spd. 10-10-^7 •".
5S, 6E, McLeansboro Twp.
26', Sff SET Stf. J. J. -Lynn «- Tedford #2. Comp. 10-7-^7 • IP 6° BOP & 11 BT7. TD
3052' Aux Vases ss-., too 30Uo J Spd. 8-28-H7. Shot 60 qts. Dale.-Hoodville
Cons. Pool.
6S, 5E, Plannigan Twp.
11, SE SE Hv7. J. A. Matthews - L. Hungate #1. D&A (SO) 10-28-1+7 . TD'3Ul7»
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 3267' Spd. 9-3O-U7. TJH (Rural Hill Pool).
6S, 6E, Twigg Twp; • ,
r .c
I, SE m NE. Carter - I. Hale #11. Comp. 10-28-^7. IP 6U BOP TD 2962- 3ethel
ss., top 29U2' Sod. 9-I6-U7, Shot 130 qts. Dale-Koodville Pool.
H m NE Nif.- Cal Star - Cox #1. D&A (SSO) 10-28-^7 . TD 3360' Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 3263» Sod. IO-6-U7. [Rural Hill Pool.
7S, 6E, South Twigg Twp.
5„ NS HE OT. F. J. Fleming - Laswell Heirs #1. D&A (SSO) IO-7-U7. TD 3U6I
'
.
Ste. Genevieve Is., tou 32H0' Spd. 9-I8-U7. 'IV (Rural Hill Pool)
.
HANCOCK COUNTY
3N f 5.', Augusta Twp.
7, SS S31T.T. Smith "A Coyle - Janssen #1,' D&A IO-IU-U7. . TD 827' _ Galena-Is.,'
too 75? ! Spd-. 7-IO-H7. W1V
JASPER COUNTY
61T, 9E, T7sde Two. '*»,««*
' /^
-iru-lk.
II. SS SE m. J T7. Menhall - Peooles St ate Bank of Newton #1. D&A (SO;
10-14-
U7. TD 3018' Ste. Genevieve Is., fop 2931' fefr 7^7? Acidized 3000 gals.





JASPER COUNTY (Continued) Page 39
6N, 103, Tillov: Hill Twp.
3t
'
9S! fr° f; "St 1 330' f rom^S. line, HE. Pure (C . Ponno) - Mrscher "A" #2.3&A 10-7-4?.. TD 26g4» Ste..G
enevieve Is., top 26j4» Spd, 9-19-4 7 . YZillowHill Cons. Pool.
6N, HE, TTillow Hill Twp. •
6, >n 1'IE SE, Pure - S. 'j. Fear "A" #2. ' Comp, 10-21-47. ' IP 115 BOP &'\1 M. TD
265?' McClosky Is., top 2646' Spd. 10-1-47. Acidized'5000 gals. \Jillovr





6, NE SE KB. J. Stapp - J. Byrom '#].; D&A lO-lU-liy. TI) 2629'' Ste. GGnevieve Is.
top 256S
» Sod. _9_27_Uy. .Y/iHow Hill East. Pool. ...
6, S? KB SE. J. Stapp - C. Ireland #1. Comp. 10-14-47. IP 170 BOP & 8 BY7. TD
2669' Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2595' Spd. 9-4-47. Acidized 5000'gals.
willow Hill East Pool.




13, SE IIS SE. Robinson & Puckett - Edwards #1. D&A. (SO) 10-21-47 . TD 2559'
Ste. Genevieve Is. ... top 24l 2 \ Spd. 9-30-47- J7N .(billow Kill Consol. Pool). .
. .
•
vi . . « •. Acidized 500 gals.
23, K! NE NE. Bobinson & Puckett -C.J. McCord #1. POP 10-28-47. Spd. 10-9-47
Acidized 2000 gals. tTN ("Jillow Hill Cons. Pool).
7N, 10E, billow Hill Twp. . ... „-.;•, .,....' '-•-'•",
26, HE N..r SE. J. J. Lynn - A. E. Anspach #1. D&A 10-28-47.' TD2645'" Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 2564' Spd. 10-19-47. Willow Hill Cons. Pool.
26, SE SE _NW. J. J. -Lynn - Hume Consol. .#1. D&A 1Q-21-47.. TD 2664' Ste. .Gene-
vieve Is., top 25^3' Spd. 10-3-47.' Willow Hill Cons. Pool. ' '
26, Effl NE NE. Robinson & Puckett « R. Foltz #1. Comp. 10-14-47. IP 1U7 BOP
TD 2601' McClosky Is., top 2577' Spd. 9-19-47. Acidized 2500 gals;-,
pillow Hill Cons. Pool. ... .. .. .'
26, SW T~7 HE. Robinson & Puckett - G. P." Hipnler #2. Comp. 10-21-47. IP 10 BOP
& 9 BW. TD 2630' McClosky Is., top 2593' Spd. 9-27-47. Acidized 500 gals.




26, 347» from N. line, 330' from W. line, NW HE. tfayne Drlg. Co. - Crawford .#1.
Comp. 10-21-47. IP 154 BOP & 2 BY/. TD 26o4» McClosky Is., top 2578' Spd.
9-2-47. Acidized 1000 gals. Willow Hill Cons. Pool.
26, NE W NE. Wayne Drlg. Co. - Crawford #2. Comp.' 10-22-47. ' TD 2660 IP 99 '
BOP & 3 BW. McClosky Is., top 2573' Spd. 9-26*447. 'Acidized 2000 gals.''
YTillo"7 Hill Cons. Pool.
7*T, HE, jiunt City Twp.! < '•*..'
13, 1550' from S. line, 660' from W.' line, Sec. Robinson & Puckett - G. Dillman
#1. Comp. 10-22-47. IP 10 BOP & 6 BY7. TD 2460» McClosky Is., top 2436' .'
• Spd. 10-9-47. DISCOVERY -"ELL OF HITKT CITY SOUTH POOL. . • .
JEFP5RS0K COUNTY
^^'sE^SE^Townsend-Banks-Reeves - Clark #1. D&A (SO j 10-22-47. TD2174'' •"
Aux Vases ss., top 2l64' Spd. 10-l4-47. 1m (Wobdlawn Pool).-'
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JEFFERSON COUNTY (Continued)
2S, IE, Casner Twp.
2U, S3 SB SE. Nash Redone - Laney et al #1. Comp. IO-7-U7. IP .7 BOP &Trc. 77.
TD 2217' Rosiclnre ss., top 2195' Spd. 7-.25-H7. ' Shot 90 Qts. & 10 qt<?.
"
marbles. Woodlann Pool. NET PAY IN POOL.
25, - ST7 NE NE. Edgar Pet, Co. - Bourland #2. Comp. 10-7-^7. jp 196 BOP & 50 B7.
TD 2028* Bethel ss., top 2017* Sod. 3-30-^7 . Shot 20 qts. TToodlaTm Pool.
25, N.7 SE NE. E. M. Self et al - R. Trout #1. Comp. IO-IU-U7, IP 31 BOP TD
2025» Bethel ss., top 20l6' Spd. 9-I8-H7. Woodlarm Pool.
25, S«7 SE NE. E. M. Self et al - S. Trout #1. -Comp. 10-28-U7.* IP 33 BOP &
•HO W. TD 2021 » Bethel ss., top 201V Spd. 9-SO-U7. Shot 20 qts. T/ood-
lawn Pool.
2S, 2E, Shilo Tvrp.
7, SE S.7 SV.'. Nat'l. Assoc. Pet. - 0. B. 7elborn #1. MA IO-28-U7. TD 2072
»
Bethel ss. , top 2067 f Spd. IO-I7-U7. 7F.
30, 330' from S. line, 95 1 from',7. line, NJ N..". XI. H. Bass - 77oodlawn School
Comm. #1. Comp. IO-21-U7. TB 2030« Bethel ss., top 2025' Spd. 9-25-U7.
Wocdl arm Pool.
-
Us, U-E, Moores Prairie Tvrp.
11,' S17 SE NE. Ohio- - C. A. Walters #1. TD 3^10* 10-2S-U.7. Spd. 10-13-^7 .. VTF.
JERSEY COUNTY : .*
6N, ljtf, Qaarry Twp.
2, &7 357 SE. T. R. Kerwin et al -Legate #1. DRLG. 2360* -10-28-^7. Spd. 6-5-H7..
WF.
L.&7RENCE' COUNTY "_ " V."
2N, 1117, Denison Twp.
16, HE N7 SE. Steve Zanetis - G. L. Hopkins #1. D&A' 10- .7-H7 . TD 1960" Ste.
Genevieve Is.,, top I8.58 1 Spd. 9-28-^7 . *.7N (St. Francisville East Pool).
3N, lOtf, Allison Tvrp.
19, ^39» from N. line, 3263 » from E. line, Sec. S.1 Zanetis - T7. J. T7arner #1-A .
D&A 10-21-U7. TD 19int ste. Genevieve Is., top 1822* Spd. 10-Q-U7. Beman
East Pool.
3N, 1277, Denison Twp.
.
3U, NE SE Sv7.
-H. M. Unschuld - Denniscn #1. D&A 10-21-^7 . TD 1911' McClosky
Is., top 18U6' Spd. 9-23-U7. Lap.rence Pool.'
UN, 10^, Russell Twp.
15, 25' from S. line, 1919* from 7/. line, M7. J. T7. Cannon - C. C. Benson #1.
D&A 10-23-U7. TD l675» Ste. Genevieve Is., top 1508' Spd. 7-15-^7* ¥F *
UN, 10W, Allison Tvrp.
'
'
29, N7 NJ m. E. Zirik - Gchmitt #1. D&A (SO) IO-7-H7 , TD l655 f ?B 1552' Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 1559' Sr>d. 7-26-^7 , V7F.
33, W 1TE SW. J. Cavalaris r- J. Holmes #1., D&A (SSO) 10-7-^7- TD 1760* Ste,
Genevie've Is., tOT5 169U' Spd. 9-I8-H7. '.7F. _ "
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LEE COUNTY
20N, 103, Ar.fboy Twp.
35, S7 NE NE. H. 0. Carr - Vedovell #1. DRLG. 2798» IO-PS-U7. Spd. 11-23-H6.
<-£?• ....
LIVINGSTON! COUNTY
29N, 5E, Esmen Twp.
8, 660« from S. line* 350' from E. line, Sec. E.N. Breed (Agent) - Corbin #10.
LOC 10- PS- U7. *.TE.
MADISON COUNTY
Ull, 6'.",", Marine Twp.
11, Sw NE SIT* H» Luttrell - Yann Comn. .#2. D&A I0*lk-U7. TD 1776' Devonian Is.
top 176U« Spd. IO-2-U7 . Marine Pool.
5N, 6w7, 'Alhambra Twp.
7, S-T SE SE. C. 77. & J. A. Talbot - 17, P. Hosto #1 . 170C 10-28-^7 . 7/P'.
6N, 677, Oiive Twp.
20, Nff~N7 Ni7. Sohio - 0. Henke #1. D&A (SSO)' IO-IU-U7. TD 2378* Iplattin Is.,
top 2366' Spd. 9-28-U7 WF.
32, $7 37 NE. G-. Cassens - Linenbrokcr #1. D&A 10-21-1+7 TD 1751' -Silurian Is.,
top 17U0» Sp3. S-I-U7. -77F. '
.. .
6N, 877, Moro Twp.
29', 330' from S. line, *+0* from E. line, $7. L- T . .Burkheimer - Dorsey #1'. MIST
10-28-1+7. V7F. ..-':'
MARION COUNTY
2N, UE, Iuka Twp. .- .'••..•
' 11, S7 3E ST/'. Gillian Drlg. - v7.- C. Frye- Coram. #1. MA 10-21-1+7- ' TD 29OO' '
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2680' Sod. 9~28-47. Iuka Pool..
3N, IE, Carrigan Tnp, " ,»
13, NE NE SV7. J. 77. Rudy - J. -P.Telbert #1. D&A 10-21-1+7 . JD 2191' Salem Is.,
top 2098* Spd. 9-17417. v7F.
" 17, WS §57 KI. p'. Doran - P. Cicigoi #1> D&A (SSO) 10-21-1+7. .TD.1U59! Bethel
ss., top lU^9» Siod. IO-6-U7. Pairman. Pool. :
20, N77 SV: SE.
?
7/. H. Murphy et al -; Carrigan #1... D&A-. 10-21-1+7 . TD 153!+' Bethel
ss., top 1525' Spd. IO-H-H7, 7IT (Fairman Pool).. '.
UN, 3E, Kinmundy Twp.
19", 330«-from "S. line, U50 1 from 77. line., &l S17. Doran & Buell - E. ¥. Doolin#l.
D&A 10-28-1+7. TD 21gU» Ste. Genevieve Is.,, tor) 2100' Spd. lQ-17-1+7, 'TO
(Alma Pool)
.
UN, HE, Meacham Two.- - . . > .
16 ,- SE S77 NE. Superior Oil - E. Hawkdy #!.- P&A lO-ZS- 1*?. TD 2U6o' Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 2^01' Sud. IO-I9-U7., 77N (Miletus Pool).
21, CN-F7 -NE. ITst'l. Assoc - Lacey.^. D&A. 10-28-1+7 . TD 3950' Clear Creek Is.
top 3787' Spd. 9-13-U7- .Miletus Pool. . '
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MONTGOMERY COUNTY
ION, J<7, Rountree Twp.
32, SE S3 NV7.
^
Sun Oil Co. - 77. 7. House #1- TD 2105' IO-28-U7. Sr>d. 10-1 5-U7.
77F.
UN, ^ f Pitman Twp.




UN, 8E, Hallock Twp.
H, 350' from N. line, 200' from 77. line, SE HE. Prentiss Bros. -' Prentiss Bros.
#1. DRLG. 130 J 10-28-U7. Spd. '1O-2-U7. 77P.
P IKE COUNTY / ... .....,,-.
5S, U77, Pitt sfi eld Twp.
21, NE NE N57. Pan Handle Eastern Pipe - Mumford #1. DRLG. 1710 ! IO-2&-U7. Spd.
7-1-H7.
:
Pittsfield Gas Pool. PRE-CAMBRIAH TEST.,
RICHLAND COUNTY
217, 10E, Madison Tup. .:...,
S, CS NV7 m'. P. Fulk - Ratciiffe #2 (l). Comp. HW-^7. IP HOBOP & 11 B77.
TD 3136' Rosiclare ss., top 3115' Spd. 8-17-^7. Calhoun Consol. Pool.
2N,.lU77
f Bonp as Twp. • . «
k
t
NT7 SET Kt7i J. L. Black -Stage #1. Comp. IO-2S-U7. IP 60 BOP & 50 B77. TD
3110' McClosky Is., top 30S6» Spd. 9-13-U7. Acidized 5000 gals. Parkers-
burg Cons. Pool.
8, 'HE HE H77. H. Redwine - H. Pisher #1. Comp. 10-1-hJ. TD 3190' IP 1120 .BOP &
P. Lower 'Hara & McClosky ,1s. Spd, 8-29-U7. Acidized 5000 gals. Parkers-
burg Cons. Pool.
12, SE NE SE. P. Bridge - H. Chamberlain #1. Comp.. 10-28-U7.. IP U2 BOP & J.60
BV7. TD 3215' McClosky Is., top ^197' Spd. 9-17-^7- Acidized UOOO gals.
Parkersburg Cons. Pool.
25, S7 Stf SE. A. P. Dye et al - 77right #1. D&A 10-21-1+7 •' TD 2930' Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 2256* Spd. IO-7-U7. Berryville Pool.
26, SS SE SE. Phillips pet. - Dewey #1. D&A 10-7-^7. . TD 3052' Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 2890' Spd. 9-I2-U7. Berryville Pool.
3N, 8E, Noble Trrp. • r
lU, HE 111 HE. Calvert & Willis - C. Yunker et al #L. TSTG. IO-28-H7. Spd.
9-23-U7. T7H (Hoble Pool)
.
3N, 9E, Noble Twp. "•.:,.'
..U, 1720* from H. line, 1320' from E.. line, Sec. Pure-- J. 0. Coen.#U3. Comp.'
10-21-U7. IP lp7 BOP TD 3008' McClosky.ls.., top 2967' Spd... 9-25-H7.
Acidized 5000 gals. Hoble Pool.
19, NE H.7 HE. A. J. Slagter, Jr. - 77v H. Evans #!.. D&A- (SO) IO-IU-U7. TD 30U5»
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2925' Spd. 9-3O-H7. Noble Pool.
RICHLAND COUNTY (Continued)E 10E, Olney Twp.
29, S77 SV7 S7, 0. Weston - E, 0. Kirk #1. DRLG. ^4o' 10-PF5-47. Spd. 10-?6-47.
V7N (Calhoun Cons. Pool).
,
3N, lU'.T, 'Claremont Tvrp.' ...
8, SE SE SE. 0. Henson - L. Cheek #1. LOC 10-28-47. ¥J\ '
4N, 9E, Denver Twp. ......
21, S-7 3E N.7., J. Lehvr.old - B. Hamilton #1. D&A 10-7-47. TD 3105'- Ste. 'Gene-
vieve Is., top 3042 » Spd. .9-2S-U7. Y7N (Noble Pool).
4N, : 9S, Noble. Tvp.
36, 23' from N.. line, 990' from 77., line, N' N77. ; Lesh D'rlgv Co. - Schwartz #1.
Comp. IO-21-U7. IP l4 BOP TD 2592' Cypress as., top 2365' Spd. 9-2-U7.





IN, 10-7, Sugar Loaf Twp.
34, 1290' from N. line, 1258' fronuT7. line, NJ. Loveridge & Stupp - Gaskill #6.
.Comp. IO-IUaUj. IP 1^ BOP & 1 B7f. TD 636* Trenton Is. ,"top; 5SQ» Spd.





7S, 16E, Long Branch :Twp fc • '
.
20, NE HE SE, H. E„ Howard - A. Cole #1. -D&A (?S0) 10-21-47. TD 3264' 'Ste.
Genevieve Is'., top 3118' Spd. 7-I5-U7. TIF.
SANGAMON COUNTY '
15^, W, Cooper Twp. . . - .
l ::
_
15, 330' from N. line, -30Q' from E. line, .}I7 NE. Dorsey Hager - Taft #1. D&A
' 10-14-47. TD S23' Ste. Genevieve Is., top 800' Spd. 9-11-47. Y7E.
SHELBY COUNTY ! • •
••...-•
9N, UE, Holland Twp. • ' " * - ' ' ' "








14, N.7 SY7 W, P. Doran - M. E. Douthit #1. Comp. 10-28-47; IP. 9 BOP & 1.0 B7,
TD 2119' PB 1925' Bethel or Aux Vases ss. Spd. 9-25-U7. • Shot 40 qts.
Shelbyville Pool. .". toP WS 1 •





IN, 1277, ".7abash Twp, : ' . ' J"-/.,...: .L
5, 200' from N. line, 3™' from E. line, SE SE. S. R. Nigh Oil Co. - Lutz #1.
D&A (SO) IO-2I-47. TDI587' Biehl ss., top 153^ Spd. 7-9~47r Allendale
Pool. '
• V;-".; ,;,'•••
24, 623' from S. line, 200' from 77. line, S7 NE. 0. Eneipp - Marcott.e #?-B -- •
D&A (SSC) 10-28-47. TD 1110' Bridgeport ss., top .1089 ' Spd; 10-9-47.
Allendale Pool-."' • • • ' •
,
IN, 1477. Lancaster Twp. . .
__. M . „
14, kl S.7 NE. P. Fulk - S. Seibert #1. D&A IO-1U-U7. TD 2893'
Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 2833' Spd. 9-7-47. IS (Lancaster West Pool).
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36, 366' from H. line, 297' from. E- line, SE F7. Aurora - J. C. 7/right #1. D&A
(S50) 10-28-U7. TD 2912' Stc. Genevieve Is., top 2200' Spd. IO-I5-U7.
Berryville Pool
.
36, 975» from IT. line,. 2U30' from 77. line, Frac. F.7. A. F. Dye - P. Clodfelter
#1. Comp. 10-7-U7.. IP 275 BOP TD 292I' McClosky. Is. , too 2'912' Spd.
9-3-H7. Acidized 2000 gal<3. Berryville Pool*.
36, NE HE SY7. p. Fulk - C unningham-Phillips Consol. #1. D&A IO-7-U7. TD 2961'
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2gUH'' Spd.. 9-28-U7. Berryville Pool.
IS, 1277, Mt. C arm el Twp.
5, FT 1U FE. S. Malis - G. L. Dunkel #6« Comp. IO-2I-H7. IP 15 BOP TD 237U1
Rosiclare Is,, ton 2313' Spd. 9-7-^7. Acidized 5000 gals. Mt. Carmel Pool.
16, 330' from S. line, 3'451+ l from T7,' line, Sec. D. Rotstein et al - If* B. Carson
#1-A. Comp. IO-IU-U7. IP Uo BOP & 20 BT7. TD 2312' KB 2090' Bethel ss.,
top 2077' Spd. 9-9-^7 • Shot 30 qts. Acidized #000 gals. Mt. Carmel Pool.
IS, 13'.;, Mt. Carmel Twp,
3., SE HE HE. C. E. .Skiles - Smalley #6-J3. D&A (SO) 10-7-Vf. TD 2653' PB' 17?6 r
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2562'" Spd. 9-IO-U7. Shot 20 qts.' Friendsville' So.
Pool.
IS, 13V;, Bellmont Twp,
17, ITS H7 SE. Calvert & Willis - E.- Morgan #1. Comp. IO-2I-U7. IP 57 BOP & 31
BW.. TD.2S56'
. PB 2590* Bethel ss., top 2577* Snd. $~?$Jfj; Maud North Pool.
IS, 13*7, Mt. Carmel Twp.
2U, HE HE SW. Gillian Drlg. Co. - J. Stockier #1. DRLG. 2630' IO-28-U7. Spd. •
10~l 3-U7. I7H (Mt. Oarmel "«7. Pool).
;
IS, lU77, Bellmont Twp.
25, HE H.7 H7. E. H, Morris - P. Tanauary #1. DRLG. 2931' IO-28-U7. -Spd.




25, H7 Wl SE. 0. D. Sham - Ballard #1. D&A IO-28-H7. TD 3020' Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 2900' Spd. IO-I5-H7. *75 (Lexington Pool).
33, 330' from S. line, 230' from E. line, ST7 HE. Geo. & '.Trather - A. J.. Messman..
Twin #2-Bi Comp. IO-2I-U7. IP 60 BOP . TD 3003', McClosky Is., torj_299'4' •
Spd. 9-26-I47. Acidized' 2000 gals.' Brovzhs Pool. ; . . '
3U, HE H.7 S".7. S. C. Yingling - Crackel #+. D&A (SO) 10-J-^l . TD 3030' Ste.
.
Genevieve Is., top 29UJS' Spd. 9-8-U7. Browns Pool.
2S, 13'.7, Coffee Twp.
12, l9X)» from N. line, 680* from '.7. line, Sec. F. Heldt -'J. J. Stelzer #1.









2S, lU.7, Boll mo nt Twp.
1, SS W! W. Geo. & V; rather - 0. S. Brian ;h. Comp. IO-7-H7. TD 25911 'jp'"
. 50 30? Cypress ss., top 2573' Spdr. 9-8-^Jv Shot Uo qts. Browns"' E. Pool.
1, S77 HE N.7. Geo. & "rather - C. P. Brian #2. Comp. 10I2I-U7. IP 70 BOP TD
,
2592J PB 2580' Cypress 89.,, top 2556' Spd. 9-2H-U7. Shot ko qts. Browns
East Pool.
j 1, F.; NB NTT. Goo. & \7rather - C. P. Brian #4. D&A (SO) IO-2I-U7.. TD 2635'
Cypress ss., top 2570' Spd. 10-J*-&7> Browns East Pool.
1, ST7 S3 M7. Geo. & tfrather - M. & H. Brown #10. Comp. IO-IU-U7.. IF 90 BOP
TD 2575I Cypress. ss., top 25^9' Spd. 9-I6-U7.
.' Shot 60 qts. Browns East
Pool.
2S, lU*.7, Compton Twp. ,
2U, S7 mm'. 111. Mid-Cont. - Kleinschmidt #1. D&A (SO) IO-IUJ47. TD 2972*
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2838' Spd. 9-27-U7. TO (Hew Harmony-Griffin Cons.
Pool).
3S, 1^7, Compton Twp.
"
10, HE HE KB. C. E. Skiles - Held "B" #*. Comp. IO-7-U7. IP 105 B0P TD 2717*
Bethel ss., to™ 2690* Spd, .9-II-U7. Shot 60 qts. Hew Harmony-Griffin Cons.
Pool*.
10, H7 SE HE. C. E. Skiles - C. Seigert #*+. Comp. IO-2I-U7. IP 100 BOP TD
2J09' Bethel ss., top 2688 » Spd. 9^20-^7. Shot 50 qts. New .Harmony-
Griffin Cons. Pool.
TASFIHGTOH COUNTY
1H, V, Covington Twp..- - *". ..*'."
36, SE S3 HE. flaw .H. Krohn - E. Brinkman .#1. .LOG. 10-28-1*7. Wf. " .
::ayhe cquhty
IN, 5S, Orchard Twp. •• ?:•
.




. 23, HE HE SE. Puritan Prig. - H. .Spicer #1 . Comp. 10-21-5+7. ..IP 80 BOP TD 29^2'
Aux Vases ss., top 292U' .. Spd. 9-1H-U7. J hnsonville ST. Pool.
26, HE NB KB. V. J. Taylor - B. Catkins #1. POP IO-28-U7. Spd. IO-5-V7. W
(Johnsonville U. Pool). „




25, S SE HE. Hat'l. Assoc. & Ashland - Winters #1. D&A IO-28-U7. TD 3288'
Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 3l62» Spd. IO-IO-U7. Johnsonville Cons. Pool.
IN, 8E, Elm Hiver Twp. . „ ._! __ 7inl
31, SE S3 SE. C. E. Brehm- C Blessing #2. Ccmp. 10-21-U7 . IP 22 BOP TD 3151'





2N, 7E, Keith Twp.
20, SE. Sw SE. G illiom Drlg. Co. - B. Davis #1. D&A (SO) IO-IU-U7. TD 3230*
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 3099' Spd. 8-27-U7. y» (Stanford South).
26, IT/ SE SE. Pure -.A. E, Michels #6, Comp.. IO-2I-U7. IP 29 BOP TD 2960*
Aux Vases ss., top 2929 1 Spd. 9-I2-U7. Shot 502 qts. Clay City Cons. P ol.
26, SE m SE.. Pure - T. R. Michels "A" #8. Comp. 10-7-^7- IP lUl.BOP TD 2936'
Aux Vases ss., top 2902* Snd. 8-3I-H7. Shot 89 qts. Clay.City Cons. Pool.
26, NE Fw SE.. Pure - T. R. Michels "A" #9. Comp. IO-IH-U7. TD 2957' Aux Vases
ss., top 2926' Spd. 9-I5-U7. Shot 11^ qts. Clsy City Cons. P ol. IP 115 30P
26, ST/ W SE, Pure - T. R. Michels "B" #2. Comp. IO-2I-U7. IP 237 BOP TD 2997
P3 2Q60» Aux Vases ss., top 2927' Snd. 9-21-U7. Shot 70 qts. Clay City
Cons. Pool.
27, SE N7 SET. Don Slape et al - F. Pettijohn #1. Comp. IO-2I-U7. IP 95 BOP TD
29^6' Aux Vases ss., top 2978' Spd. 9-7-^7 . Shot 35 ats. EXTENSION TO
CLAY CITY CONS. POOL.
• 27, 500' from S. line, 330' from E. line, SE &.. ~nyne Drlg. Co. - L. Miller #1.
D&A (SSO) IO-28-H7. TD 2992' Aux Vasos ss., top 2982' Spd. IO-I8-U7.
Clay City Cons. Pool.
29, SE S.7 SE. Den. Slape - . Yates. #1.- DRLG. 17SU» 10-28-1*7. Spd. 10-21-^. 'uN
(Clay City Cons. Pool).
21?, 8E, Zif Twp.
22, CS m SW. J. L. Black - M. Ohrecht "B" #2. Comp. IO-2I-U7. IP 15U BOP &
28 F,7. TD 30U0» Lower O'Hara. Is. , top 2965' Spd. 8-29-U7. Acidized
5000 gals. Clay City Cons. Pool.
2J t W SET. BS7. J. L. Black - L. C. Hubble #1. Comp. IO-28-U7. IP 135 BOP & 10
Bff. TD 3019 1 McClosky Is., top 3006. ! Spd. IO-3-H7. Acidized 5000 gals.
Clay City Cons. Pool.
29, m m KB. Don- Slap© - S.. 0.' Eossclton #1.. Conp.
:
IO-2S-U7. IP 65 BOP & Trc.
'.7. TD 3010' Rosiclare Is., ton 3003'. Spd. 9-25-U7. Acidized 2000 gals.
ESCENSION TO CLAY CITY CONSOL . POOL.
IS, 5E, Hickory Kill Twp.





IS, 6E, Berry Twp..
13, NE 117 ME. Gilliam Drlg. - Long #1. C. & P. 10-28-1*7* tg (Johnsonville So.
Pool).
IS, 7E, Lamard Twp.
5, ITS NE SE. A, J. Slagter Jr. - Brooker #1. D&A 10-21-H7 . TD 3266' Ste.
Genevieve la., tor> 3219' SDd. IO-8-U7. TO (Gcff v7est Pool).
Page U7
-.7AYNE COUNTY (Continued)
IS, 7E, Lamard Twp.
16, S7 NE 97. P. Fulk - G. Smith #1. D&A IO-7-U7. TD 3^°'. Ste, Geneviovo ]s.,
top 3215« Spd. 9-13-47 . Covington E. Pool,
18, SE NE ME.' B.J. Taylor "ct al - A. R.-Burkitt #1.. RUST 10-28-47. Spd.
IO-9-U7. V7N (Boyleston Cons;' Pool).
IS, SE, Jasper Twp.
13, S"J 97 W. B. Rucker - B. Tidball #1.. D&A (SO) 10-21-47. . TD'3124« Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 3105' Spd. 9-9-47. Acidized 20O0 gals. Mt. Erie So. Pool
14, CN NE SE. Nat'l. Assoc. - M. Osterman #3. Comp. IO-7-U7. IP 33 BOP TD
3112' Lov/er O'Hara Is., top 3101* Spd. 9-8-4.7. Acidized 2000' gals.. Mt.
Eric So. Pool. " * .'"...
2S, SE, Grover Twp.
5; NE NE NE. Tuley A'Carter -"Martin'Heirs ','B" ("A") #1. D&A (SSO) 10-21-47.
TD 3302' Ste. Genevieve Is., top 3221 » Spd. 10-5-47 . Fairfield East Pool.
2S, 9E, Leech Twp. '
9, NE NT Ne\ Nat'l, 'Assoc. Pet. - T.. A: Leech #1. DRLG. 2930* 10-28-47. Spd.
IO-17J47. \71T (Goldengate North Pool).
24, NE SIT NE. J. V. 'Canterbery - Wm.' 7/ood,#l. D&A (SO) .10-28-47; TD 342q'
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 3315' Spd. ' 10-4-47, V7N (Ellery Pool) .
'
3S, 7E, Big Mound Twp.
13, SE NE SE, P. L. Betram et al - Modler-T/ilson #1., Comp. 10-14-47. IP 22 BOP
& IS B*T. TD 3389' McClosky Is.,' top yM* Spd ; \9-6-47 . Acidized 2000 gals'.
Mill Shoals' Pool.
7HITE COUNTY
3S, 9E, Burnt Prairie Twp. ... ."'..'
20, &7 m SW. -Nation Oil Co. - 0/ E'. Haofle.r #L.
(
iTOC 10-28-47. Spd.' 10-26-47
.'
UN (Leech Cons. Fool).
3S, lUv;,' Gray Twp. '"''."''.
20, NE NT NiT. Cent. Pipe Line - IV Sanders #1. D&A (SO) 10-28-47. TD 3103'
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 3001' Spd.. 10-13- l+7 . Grayville Pool. .





6, S& 9? NT. First Nat'l. Pet, Trt. - E. Hannigan #2. Comp. 10-28-47.. IP 244
BOF. TD 3396' PB 3360' Rosiclare; Is., top 3337' sPd - .9-24-47. " Acidized
'
3000 gals. Mill Shoals Pool.'







7, W NT NE. British American - Duckworth #2. D&A 10-14-47. TD 35^ 1 stc -
Genevieve Is., top 3412' Spd. 9-18-47. Burnt Prairie So. Pool. .
4S, 10E, Phillips Twp. \ ' ' „ ™ »-,




US', lUW, Phillips Twp. '
16, 370 f from S. line, 330 1 frem'W. line, ITT NE. Delta Drlg. Co. - Boultinghouse
#6-A. Comp. IO-2I-U7. TD {^96.' . Caress Bji., top 2578' IP 90 BOP Spd.
9-17-^7'. Shot Uo qts. New Harmony-Griffin Cons. Pool. "
5S, 8E, Enfield Twp.
1, SS SE SW. J. J. Lynn - Ehrhardt #1. DRLG. 2999' IO-28-H7. Spd. 10-1 6-U7.
WN (Trumbull Pool).
5S, 9E, Carmi Twp.
7, MEM, C. E. Skiles - J. W. Powers $1. WOC 10-28-^7 . j Spd. IO-26-H7.
WIT (Trumbull Pool)
.
21, S7 SE NW. Ind. Farm Bur. - A. Fuller #1. Comp. 10- 7-^7 . IP 135 BOP & 3 BW.
TD 3209' Aux Vases ss,, ton 3192' Soi. 7-3-U7 . Shot 30 qts. Trumbull- Pool,
5S, 10E, Hawthorne Twp.
15, BW in NW. B. M. Heath - H. Fechter #1. D&A (SO) 10-7-^7 • TD 3160' Ste.
Genevieve ls«, top 3036' Spd. 9-19-U7. WF.
22, IS SW SE. W, 0. Allen - Brimble-Combe #2. Comp. 10-7-U7. TD 2373' Tar
•Springs ss., top 23^5 « IP 30 BOP Sod. 9-II-U7. Shot 30 qts. Epwprth E.
Pool. '.
5S, lUW, Hawthorne Twp.
U, YM SE SB. Superior.- E. S. Greathouse #17. Comp. 10-28-^7 . IP 15U BOP & 10
BW. TD .2730' Cypress & Bethel ss. Spd. '9-30-H7. Shot ISO qts. New Harmony-
Griffin Cons. P ol.
6s, 9E, Heralds Prairie Twp.
25, SW NE SW. Cent. Pipe & Ohio - L. Edwards #1. D&A (SSC) IO-7-U7. TD 3086'..
Ste. Genevieve Is., .top 2930' Sod. 9-I1J+7. Herald Pool.
25, SW SE SW. Cent. Pipe Line Co. - S. A. Martin #1. D&A IO-2I-U7. TD 3068'
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2032' Spd. IO-2-H7. Herald Pool.
25, SENW' SW;
(
S. D. Jarvis -- Wtt." ^uestell »B U .#1. D&A (SSO) IO-IU-U7. TD 3060»
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2908' Spd. 9-21-Uj. Herald Pool.
25, S3 SE NW. Kingwood - G. Hall #1. Comp. 10-7-^7. IP 182 BOP & 70 BW. TD •
31QS» PB.2297' McClosky Is., top'30ll f .Spd. 9-5-^7 • Herald Pool.
26, NE SE SE. S. Gilpin - E. A. Martin #1. D&A' IO-2E-U7. TD 30 81' Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 2938' Spd. IO-IO-U7. Herald Pool.
6S, 10E, Emma.Twp. .'
25, NW 33 SW." B'. J. Taylor & Schumacher ->!. "M.' Alien #1. DRLG. 2325' IO-28-U7,
Spd. IO-2I-U7. WN (Maunie So. Pool).
7S, 9E, Herald Prairie Twp.
.
'
13, NE 3E SW. W. Duncan - Bayley-Neville #3- Comp. IO-IH-H7. TD 295^ IF 102
BOP Waltersburg ss., top 2286' Spd. 8-25-H7. Shot 50 qts. Herald East
Pool.
WHITS COUNTY (Continued) Ce 5
7S f 9E, Heralds Prairie Twp.
13, NE SW SE. Ohio - Athol Grant Comm. #2. Comp. IO-28-U7. IP 119 BOP TD ?QUq»
Aux Vases ss., top 2930 1 Spd. 9-22-1+7. Shot 30 qts. Herald East Pool.
13, NW SW SE. Ohio - H. Grant "A" #3.-- Comp. IO-1U-U7. IP 24 BOP & 19 BW. TD
29S2' Aux Vases ss., tos 2935» Spd. 9-S-U7. Shot 50 qts.. Herald East Pool
13, ST Nff SS. Ohio - H. Grant "B" #1. Comp. IO-7-U7 . IP ;02 BOP & 27 ffl* TD
29b7' Aux Vases ss., top 2gUg» Spd. 8*28-^. Shot 20. qts. .Herald East Pool
13, SW SE SS. Ohio - Moore Conm.' #1. Comp. IO-2I-U7.
#
. IP 30 BOP & 3 BW. TD
2961 1 Aux Vases ss., top 2Q31' Sod. 9-12-1*7. Shot 30 qts. Herald East Pool
13, Wt SE SE. Ohio - Moore Comm. #2. D&A (S30) IO-1U-U7. TD 3136' Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 2982' Spd. 9-26-U7. Herald East Pool.
13, SS SW Ntf. C. E. Skiles - WilWans #1. Comp. IO-IU-U7, IP 20 BOP & 20 BW.
TD 2Ul^« Tar Springs ss., too 2397 r Spd. S-3O-U7. Shot 20 qts. Herald East
Pool. NE7: PAY IN POOL.
lH, HE .KB SE.. H. Spires - B. E- Williams #1, D&A 10-21-U7.- TD 3157' 1 Ste. Gene-
vieve- Is., top 3027' Spd. 9-29-kf,' Herald East Pool. ••' .
7S, 10E, Emma Twp.
18, m IIS SB?. Great Lakes Carbon - Stewart #2. D&A (SO) 10-21-J+7. TD.30^'
Ste. Genevieve Is.., top 29.62' Spd. 9-TO-H7, Herald East Pool.







5N, 7E, Bible Grove Twp.
27, SS SS HE. H, V. Duncan - A. A. Harmon Heirs #1. WN (Bible Grove East Pool)
Formerly D&A.
EDWARDS COUNTY
3S, llfi7, French Creek Twp.
3, 330' from N. line, 990' from W. line, Frac. W NE. C. E. Skiles - G. Broster
#3. Comp. IO-7-U7. IP U9 BOP TD 2733' Bethel ss., top 271S ' Shot.Ho qts.
New Harmony-Griffin Cons. Pool.
RICHLAND COUNTY
2N, lUw, Bonnas Twp.
22, SW SE NW. W. H. Wright - Heindselman #1. LOC lO-?*- 1^. WN (Parkersburg Cons
Pool) . Formerly D&A.
*W, 9E, Noble Twp.
26, H SW SW. Cent. Pipe Line - Correll "A" #2. Comp. IO-2I-U7. IP f?9 BOP TD




211, lUW,, 'Lancaster Twp.
35. SE Su NE. V, T. Drlg- Co. - C. E. Schernekau #1. B&A (30) IO-1U-U7. TD
3001' Ste. Genevieve Is. Berryvi lie Pool. Formerly D&A.
IS, lHW, Bellmont Twp.
33, 357 SE HE. Geo. & Wrather '- Messman #2. Comp. IO-2I-U7. IP 60 BOP & 5 37.




IS, 7E, Lamard Twp.
H, SW HE SE. A. J. Slagter Jr. - Barnard #1. Comp. IO-2I-H7. IP 77 BOP ft ?0
•* BW. TD 32lU«. Rosiclare & McClosky Is. Acidized 3°00 gals. Geff West Pool.
HEW PAY IN POOL- MCCLOSKY. Formerly D&A.
WHITE COUNTY
. .
3S, SE, Mill Shoals Twp. .•
19, U70' from N. line, UlO 1 from f* line, NE SE. New Penn. Devel. Co. - 3. D.
McKyes #2. Comp. IO-2I-U7. IP 30 BOP TD 3323' Aux Vases &Bosiclare ss.
Mill Shoals Pool. Formerly a producer.
3S, lUW, Gray Twp.
29, NW NE W. C. S. Skiles - S. Fearn #1. Comp. 10-7-^7. ' I? k BO? & 10 BW. TD
267U* Biehl ss., Shot JL5 qts. Grayville Pool. Formerly D&A.
US, lUW, Phillips Twp.
21„ W SW SE. Sinclair - M. S. Donald #12. D&A (SO) 10-7-U7- TD 29S3' Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 2S60 1 New Harmony-Griffin Cons. Pool. Formerly Temp. Abd.
5S, 9E, Carmi Twp. -
6, SW SW SE. W. E. Witt - J. W. Williams #1. POP 10-28J-T7. Acidized 2000 gals,
WIT (Trumbull Pool). Formerly D&A.
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Farm and in Date
Company Well Number Location Feet Plugged Pool Name
CLARK COUNT?'
'"
J. R. Deverick Deverick #8 . NW KB W , • 315-qH-lUW 651 9-29-U7 Johnson So
.
BradforcL Supply A. Helm #9 NE SE HE; ' 3-9N-II+W 610 9-.2U-U7 Johnso n No:
n n .. .. #g .. NE.SE HE, 3-9N-IUW 600 9-23-U7 11 it
ti ti ,. .. #7 NE SE NE, » " " 6lO 9_?2-U7 " n
it ii n n #6 SE SE NE, « " " 610 9-19-1+7 ti 11
ii n ii «. #5 SE SE NE, "• " " 625 9-17-^7 11 "
it ti tt ii #k
..NE SE TIE, " " " 61S 9-26-H7 11 11
ii n » "" #3 . SE' NE NE.,. " " " 5li 7:29^7 it 11
it ii » « #2 ' NE NE HE, " " " 616 7-26-H7 ti 11
it » n i. #x NE. NE NE, " " " 620 7-25-U7 n 11
ii n Beasley, T.A. #1 SE.SE.SW,'. 35-lON-lUW U39 g-ll-1+7 it
11
'
" ti IT II II #7 SE SW SW, " " " 667 g-13-1+7 11 11
it it ft It II #g ..SW.SE.SW, " " " 5'6S g-iU_U7 11 it
it n II II II #9. NE SW SW,. » , " 563' 7-30-H7 rt n
ii it rt n ti #10 NW SE SW, » » " 557 8-5-H7 it n .
ii it it it n #11SW'.SE SW, » ". " 560 S-15-H7 ii 11
it it n n ii #12 SE SE SW,. " w " 575 g-9-1+7 it rt
ii it
..J. E. Smith #9 NW 3W NE, lU-lON-lUW l+g9 g-27-1+7 Casey
it it » " » #12 NW NW SE, " " n U96 9-5-U7 11
it it » ' » « #13 SW SW NE, " ' " " 507 9-3-U7 • tt
n
\




' Lewis & English #7 SE NE NW, 2-9N-1HW U95 g-27-1+7 Johns<)n No.
ti it rt n n #g Hg NE Nf , n " " 560 g-19-^7
11 tt
ii Tt it ti it #10 SE NE NT, " " ' » 533 g-2i-U7
rt n
ti 11
.G. Helm Fee #1+ SW NW NE, " " " 51s g-2g-U7
11 n
it 11 ' <• '" " #3 SW W NE, " " n %: g-23-1+7 11 11
ii It • n it it #i SW NW NE,. " " " i+s6 g_30-l+7
"11 fi
ti It S. Handy #5 NB NW NE, " " " 520 9-9-U7
11 it




» " #1 • sw m m, " " " U89 9-2-U7 n it
it II
II. Crouch #13 '/'SE. "SB!. SE, 35-lON-lUW 529
9-13-I+7 it 11
n It n ii #10 SE. SW. 99g, " " " 510' 9-11-1+7
11 11
it tt » n #q ,. NE' SW. SE, « " " 517 9-1 6-U7
n ff-
n II ii ii #3
.. SW. SW. SE, " " " 53U
• 9.3-1*7
11 ir
it 11 ii t. #]. Sv7 SW SE, " " " 535 9-U+7 11 it
DaVees <m IT. B. Lee #7 NW. NW NW, 32-UN-lHW 290 9-ig-i+7 Westfield
it it it n ii #g NT- JOT NW,.» ' " . " 290 9-I8-U7




J3W Nf Wf " ' " "
''
300 • 9-17-^7 11,
it it NE NW NW, " " " 310 9-16-1+7
tt
it ii ii n n #3 NE "NW NW " ' " " 311 9-IVI+7
11
n H ii ii n #2 sw in -tjI ». " " 300 9-16-U7
it




Ohio Gharst #3 • SE NW NW, IO-5N-7B 2539' IO-3-U7
Biole Grove
Includes some plugged wells not previously ...reported.
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PRODUCING WELLS PLUGGED - SEPTO'BER 27 to OCTOBER 23 . 1947 (C n t i nue d)
Total
Depth
Farm and. in Date
Company Well Number Location Feet Plugged Pool Name
CLIFTON COUNTY
H. Loeb Kahrhoff #6 SE Iiw, :LO-2N-3W 1056 9-11-47 Carlyle
German & Pace Fawlin & Cosco #1 nw SE SE, 13-1N-1W 13^7 9-25-47 Centralia
S. McGee Chambers #1 NE HE NE, 13-1N-1W 1375 9-30-47 Centralia
CRAWFORD -i:cunty
Farnsworth .A. W. Mann #6 NE m sw, 12-5N-13W 902 6-I8-U7 Main
« n 11 ti #5 NE NW sw, It II It 900 6-17-47 n
n t. .. .. fa :• NE m sw, n n 11 910 6-20-U7 n
Dorsey Lowranee #1 NE 3E sw, 7-5N-12W 965 7-2-U7 n
11 #3 KB SE sw, it 11 11 96O 7-1-47 11
» #2 SE SE sw, n tt it ' • 970 6-23-U7 11
Oblong Oil Dennis #33 SE SE SEj 29-7N-13W 133^ 8-8-U7 n
it 11
" #27 NE BTE NE, ti 11 11 137S 8-6-U7 it
e. s. :Heeds Biggs #1 sw NW SE, U-7N-13W 1070 8-5-47 11
ti it it » #4 nw SE NW, n it 11 906 8-U-H7 n
it tt 11 n #18 SE SE NW, ti 11 11 975 7-31-47 l
11 11 11 Jobe #4 NE SE NW, 33_7N-i3W 950 7-29-U7 «
nit it n Sears #4 • SE FT nw, 3-7N-13CT 955 8-7-47 n
Oblong Oil Co. Davidson #12 sw SE sw, 33-7N-13W 945 8-12-47 11
11 11 11
. #8 NE SE sw, it it it 900 8-25r-47 n
ti 11 n
.
#4 • SE SE sw, 11 n ti
. 915 8-20-U7 11
« « » #2 sw- NE sw, 11 ti ti 925 • 8-9-^7 11
11 it it
" #17 : SE SE sw, 11 11 ti 910 .. g-22-47 11
« it ti #13 • SE HE sw. n tt tt 874 8-23-47 tt
it 11 11 #9 : SE Nl sw, it 11 it 897 8-27-47 11
•ti it 11 #3 sw S3 sw, 11 it 11 871 g_lU_47 ft
ti 11 it »
-. #5 SE SE SW, tt M tt 898 8-18-47 n
!• CUMBERLAND COUNTY •
Forest ' T. Emrich #7 - , NE NW SWj 7-10N-11E 450 9-IO-U7 Siggins
11 W..S. Emrich #6 sw SE F7, tt n n U66 • 9-9-47 n
«
.
T. .Emrich #5 sw NB sw, nun 565 9-25-47 n
« »
.
" #29 97 m st;, tt tt U82 9-18-47 11 .
it
.
» » #6 sw JT-P sw, tt 11 11 427 . 9-26-U7 n .
EDWARDS COUNTY
L. N." & K. Oil Co. G . B roster »c» #1 A) ]!Tew Harmony-
sw sw SE, 34-2S-14W 2651 • 9-1U-H7 Griffin Cons
Cent. Pipe Simmons #2 NE SE SW, 30-lN-lUW 2950 m 10-U-U7 Samsville No
HAMILTON COUNTY
Gulf Austin #3 sw FT NE, 34-5S-6E 3120 9-30-U7 :Dale-Hood-
ville Cons
Kiov/a Drlg. Co Barker #1 NE NW NE, 26-6S-5E 3187 10-14-47 Rural Hill
Ohio Hall #1 NW NW sw, S-6S-7E 3030 10-9-47 Dale-Hood-
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PRODUC IHG TOLLS PLUGGED
' Total
De-oth
Parm and in Date
Company Well Number Location Peet Plugged Pool Name
MARIO* COUHTY . (Cont
.
)
Texas, Kalkbrenner #11 NE SE Sff, 5-1N-2E iqs7 9-12-1+7 Salem
" Williams #1 57 HE U7, 9-1U-2E 2077 9-17-^7 ti
" Pittenger #5 HE HE HE, 5-117- 2E 1206 9-29-U7 11
"'
" #9 HE HE HE " " n 1213 9-26-U7 n
" City of Centralia-;,lVv NW in| U-1H-2E 1232 9-2U-U7 it
" Pittenger #6 HE HE HE, 5-1H-2E 1211 9-23-U7 n
" Kalkbrenner #26 T1E SE 37, » » • " 1929 9-2O-U7 ti
" Pittenger #7 SE, HE HE, " " " 1226 IO-I-U7 it
J. W. Menhall I. C. R. R. #5 ; Nw'lTE. SW, 12-1H-1E
RICHLAND COUNTY
97U 10U2-U? C e nt ralia
Tidewater
. Hull, #1 U W SW, 12-2H-10E 3163 • 9_2U-.U7 Galhoun Cons.
Dekalb. Ag. Assoc. Schilling "C"#2 N HE SE, 32-UN-9B
SHELBY COUHTY
26.50 9-19-U7 Noble









" Springman #5 1 ii n ii 1U0U 8-27-U7 n
ti t» « $ij. •> ii n n 1U0U 2-23-1+7 11




111. Mid Cent. Miller ft* , SW SE\ NW, 1V1H-7E 31H2 9-2-5-^7 Clay Ci'ty Con.
"
n Molt #1 ...
(
; NW SW. HW, 32-lH-gE •;
"WHITE COUNTY
3121 9_22-U7 11 11 n
Winfrey Drlg. Co. Manley #2
.




Vic & Van C. Hon #1 NW SE SW, 33-3S-10E 3330 IO-2-U7 3 enterville 3.
Rock Island V. Pyle "B n #3 ' NW SW SE,_ 1-6S-2E [\ 3265 10-2-U7 Stoke s-Bro-ns-
ville
Amerlagene
. Rudolph Unit . #1 SW HE,' 1&-US-10S' 2526 9_pU_1+7 Denterville B.




ft .-'^ N7"SS NE, " " 2SU5 9-22-1+7 it
ft
German T. M. Hon #2 ,. H7 NW SE., 9-HS-lUW 2717 9-22-1+7 Hew Harmony-
Griffin Con.
Great Lakes Carb. JEmbree!#l 'HT NE WJ 33-6S-10E 3070- 10-2-U7 Concord
Mabee 0. Smith #8
1
,N SW SE, U-US-lUW 2232 - 10-15-^7 New Harmony-
Griffin Con.
n it n -ttq
,
NW SW SE^-US-lHW 2231 IO-1U-I+7 n n
n Smith #1 NW. ' sw nw! 15-Us-iUw 2259
' 10-2-1+7 ft n






















N7 -NE'SE, 30-7N-3B 1580 IO-9-U7 Louden
JASPBR COUNTY
E NE NE, 17-6N-10E- 2800
SE SW, 20-6N-10E 2855
Boos No.,
11 it

































Strickland G. K. Loye #1























































SE NE SW,' 1S-1N-3W
COLES COUNTY
Baldwin & Pruett Singletary #1 E' W NW, 10-11N-7E
Nation- Oil Trogden #1 NE NE SE, 2-HN-7E
CRAWFORD COUNTY
Young N. Kewlin #5 SW SE NW, lVflM*





















































DRY HOLES PLUGGED - SSPTE^ER 27 to 0CT03EE 2 3. I9U7 (Continued)
Total
Der>th Wildcat
Farm and in Date or
Company Veil' Number Location Feet Plugged Pool Name
EDWARDS COUNTY
.
C. E. Skiles C. Bump #1 HE NE M, 3-3S-1HW 3010 9-IO-U7 Not Harmony-
Griffin Cons
W. '0. Morgan Walker Heirs #1 SESff If, 21-2S-lHW 3128 9-I9J+7 Wildcat
Inland Prod. G. Harms #3 WI SE MS, 19-lS-lUW 2723 9-12-U7 Bone Gap So.
B.. Lambert, ...Soucey #1 KB NE SE, 21-1N-10W
EFFINGHAM COUNTY
3393 9-29-U7 Wildcat
Nat'l. Assoc. Pet. Schneiderjan #1 SE NW NW,6-3N-7E
Lichlyter Joergens.#l SE SW W, 2g-6N-7'E'
Gulf Brumroer #1 M NW NW, 10-7N--7E
Ellison Kraas #1 SE SE SW, 29-7N-7E
2U70 9-I6-U7 Lillyville




C. R.'Winn Storck~#l SW' NE SW, 2a-5»-eS
Strickland Usinger #1 SW SE SW, 1V5N-2E
Miller Wollen #1 SE SE SW,' 19-5N- 7,S
Wm. Bell Weaver #1 NE SE SE, 13-5N-UE
FRANKLIN COUNTY'
W. I. Lewis Kirkpatrick #1-A SS SE NE, 17-5S-2E
GALLATIN COUNTY
Texas Williams #3 NW SE NE, 11-8S-PE
Sohio Tedford #U SW NE SE, 33-7S-10E
Aurora Shain #1 NE SE SW, 19-7S-8S
Puritan McCormick #1 NE SE„SE,.a6-2Sr8E
HAMILTON COUNTY
Superior Cross #1 SW NW SS; 3U-US-5E
Sohio . G. Thomas Comr. ;ft NE NW SE, 11-1*S-7S
Calvert &. Willis^ Reed Twii3t #1 SE SE SE, IUUS-7E
Collins Bros-. , Johnson est at e #1 sw m m- t i^-Us-7E
Fleming Laswell Hrs. #1 NE ffB NW, t5-7S-6S
JASPER COUNTY
J . Stapp Byrom #1 NE SE NE, 6-6N-11E
B. T. Sinroson R. Foltz #1 W SE SE, 23-7N-10E
Shulman Bros. T. Warren #1 SW NW .SW, I9-7.N-IUW
Secure Oil ' Sempsrott #2 NE SW SE, 3-6N-10E
Robinson & Puckett L. Smith #1 "SE HI SE 1 , 23-7N-10E
Panno Mascher "A" #2 SE NE NE, 3-6N -10E
JEFFERSON COUNTY
Geo. & Wrather Lankford #1
FcGaw & Hughes Grissom #1
SE SW SE, 21-US-UE






2529 10-2-U7 Inman No>




3^5 9_2g-U7 Bungay Cons.
3500 9-22-U7 Wildcat
3^50 10-3-H7 Bungay Cons.
3U61 10-:1-U7 Wildcat
.
26S5 IO-6-U7 Willow Hill E
2S07 9- 2g-U7Willow Kill Cons.
2U96 9-21-U7 Wildcat
2659 .g_15_U7 Willow Hill Cons
2627 9-19-U7 ,r » j








DRY HOLES PLUGGED - SEPTEMBER 27 to OCTOBER 23. .].qU7 (Continued)
Total
Der>th Wildcat
Farm and in Date or
Company Well Number Location Feet Plugged Pool Nrcme
LAWRENCE COUNTY
R. C. Halbert A. Bolles #1 . SE SE SE, 7-HF-12W- 1U77 9-13-H7 Lawrence
S. Zanetis G. L. Hopkins #1 NE W: SE, 16-2N-11W i960 IO-6-U7 Wildcat
Wayne Drlg. Co, H. T. Roberts #1 W IIS SE, 1-U1T-13W 1801 9-1-U7 Lawrence
I« Zink Doll #1 ne se 1, -35-3N-11W I9U0 9-I6-U7 Wildcat
Zanetis Mahrenholz #2 n m se, 19-3N-10W 1881 8-IU-U7 Beman E.
Big U-Oil & Gas Finley #1 W NE SE, 25-3N-I3W 2213 9-12-U7 Wildcat
J. CaValaris Holmes #1 m NE sw, 33-UN-iow 1760 9-2U-U7 11
.
Jus trite Drlg. Bretz #1 NE NW NW, 26-3N-11W 1878 8-15-U7 Lanrrence
Mortir.er Cunningham #3 NW W1- -SE, 11-2N-13W
MADISON COUNTY
1763 g-.i5-.H7 Helena
Sohio Henke #1 NW NW NW, 20-6N-6W 2378 10-il- l+7 Wildc-at
Burkheimer Dewerf. #1 E NE SE, 31-6N-8W 320 9-25-^7
ti
Luttrell Yann Comm. #2 SW NE SW, 11-HN-6W
MARION COUNTY
1770 IO-IO-U7 Marine
P. Doran Cicigoi #1 m sw nw, 17-3N-1E . 1H56 10-IC-U7 Fa.irman
J. W. Rudy T albert #1 NE NE SW, 13-3N-1E 2195 10-I-U7 Wildcat
Gilliam ¥. C. Fry #1 SW SE SW, 11-2N-UE 2900 IO-I.3-U7 Iuka
Gulf Ebe #1 NW NW NE, 1U-2N-HE 2911 9-P5-U7
w
Nat'l-. Assoc. Pet. Lacey #5 N NW NE, 2l-!+N-^E 3950 IO-9-U7 Miletus
Aurora quandt #1 SE SE M; 2-1N-3E
MONTGOKSRY COUNTY
27H3 9-29-U7 Wildcat
Kesler Osterman #1 SE NE SW,.' ll-TSpiff 906 9-I8-H7 ,
.Wildcat





Geo. Engle Breen #6
J. S. Young Sparks #6
C. Wilson , Mode #1
P, R. Stocker Hughes #1.
C E. Skiles L. Siegert
PERRY COUNTY -
NE SE SE, 1-5S-1W
~n (INLAND COUNTY
NE SW SE, 10-i+N-lUW
SANGAMON COUNTY.
NE NW NE, 15-15N-5W
WABASH COUNTY
NE SW NE, 2-1N-12W
ne nw SE, 36-2N-12W
N W NE, 19-1N-12W
N M NE, 3-1N-12W
W SW NW, ll-3S-lUW
2810 Q-I6-U7 . Wildcat
3070 9-20-^7 Amity
831 IO-IO-U7 Wildcat
0. D. Sharp Brian-Kersch #1 SW W NE, l^tf*
Aetna Canedy #1 * NW SE, «-lMg
British Aner. Deutsch #1 ™ ^ SW
,
tf-^-lU*












































Taylor #2 SE SW SE,
Phillips #1 NE KB SW,
Steckler #1 RW NW ME,
Peters #1 NW',
Stelzer #1 I,
Shannon #1 SW SE HE,
Stillwell Price #1SE SS7 HE, 12-1N-12W
Price #1 FT SW NE. 1U-1N-12W
Chi. Pet. Co. Huegly #1
WASHINGTON COUNTY
















































NW >H SW, 18-1S-9E











H. V. Spires B.F. Williams et al #1
NE NE SE, 1U-7S-9E
Sohio Questell #2 SE NE SW, 13-7S-9E





F. M. Hon °En #1 SE SW NE, 32-3S-IHW
McCarty #1
Du^tworth #2
Cent. Pipe Line Edwards #1
Leaner Porter #U
T. H. Drake Johnson #1
Great Lakes Carb. Stewart #2
Heath Fechter #1
Jarvis Quest ell #1-B



















3263 I0-I-U7 Covington E.
3166 9-20-H7 Clay City Con.
3395 9-27- l+7 Goldengate Con.
3226 9-I8-H7 Clay City Con.
3160 10-13-Uy Herald East
.2971 9-2S-U7 "
I606 10-7-^7 Calvin N.
2935 IO-IO-U7 New Earmcny-
Griffin Con.
3077 9-27-^7 Storms




1U92 9-2O-U7 Phillips Cons.
3081 IO-IU-U7 Herald East
3157 . IO-2-U7 Wildcat
3060 10-7-^7 Herald
C ent. Pipe Hundley #1
P. Fulk Wyatt #1
J. Lehwald Hamilton #1
Mohawk Drlg. Co. Harmon #1
RICHLAND COUNTY
KB. SB NW, 35-UN-9E 2962
SE NE NE, 1-2N-9E 3*50
SW SE FT, 21-UN-9E 3105






Alphabetical List of Oil and Gas Pools
October 2g. lqU?
Page 59
Pool: County Twp, Range Pool : County Twp, Range
At Lake: Gallatin SS 10E
Aden Consol: Hamilton, Wayne2~3S 7E
Aden North (c): Wayne 2-3S 7E
Aden S: Hamilton 3S 7E
Akin: Franklin 6S UE
Albion Consol: Edwards 1-3S 10,llE,lUW
Albion E: Edwards 2S.
Albion Horth (c): Edwards .IS




Ava-Campbell Hill( a) : Jackson 7S
Ayers (gas): Bond 6N
Barnhill: Wayne 2-1
S
3arnhill East (c): Wayne 2S
Bartelso: Clinton IN
Bartelso S: Clinton IN
Bartelso W: Clinton IN
Beaver Creek: Bond UN
Beaver Creek South: Clinton 3N
Bellair: Crawford, Jasper -8N
Belle Prairie: Hamilton Us
Belle Rive: Jefferson 33
Beman: Lawrence 3N
Beman East: Lawrence 3N
Bend: White 5S
Bennington: Edwards, Wayne IN
Bennington S (a): Edwards IN
Benton: Franklin 6S
Benton N: Franklin , 6S
Berryville: Wabash 2N
Bessie: Franklin 6S
Bible Grove: Clay ,Effingham 5-6N
Bible Grove E: Clay
Bible Grove North: Effingham





Bone Gap : Edwards
Bone Gap South: Edwaras
Bonpas: Richland
Bonpas West (c) : Richland
Boos (c): Jasper





























































Boyleston Consol: Wayne 1-2S
Brown: Marion IN
Browns: Edwards, Wabash 1-2S
Browns East: Wabash 2S
Browns S: Edwards 2S
Brownsville (c): White 5~6S
Bungay Consol: Hamilton Us
Burnt Prairie (c): White 3S





Calhoun N; Richland 3N
Calvin (c): White 3-US30,
Calvin N: White 3-US
Carlinville! Macoupin 9N
Carlinville :fl: Macoupin ION
Carlyle: Clinton 2N
Carmi: White 5S
Carmi N: White 5S
Casey: Clark . 10-UN
Centerville: WMte Us
Centerville E: White 3-Us






Cisne N: Wayne IN
Clarksburg: Shelby ION
Clay City Cons: Clay
Wayne













Cook- Mills (a): Coles 13-lUN
Cooks Mills North: Coles lUN
Cordes: Washington 33
Covington (c): Wayne IS
Covington E: Wayne IS


























































Pool: County Two. Range Pool: —County Twp. Range
Cowling(c): Edwards, Grayville: Edwards, White 3S10, HE.lUW
Wabash 2-3 S lUw Grayville W: White 33 LOl
Cravat: Jefferson IS IE Greenville(a) (gas): Bond 5» 3W
Crossville: White US 10E Griffin(c)'. Wabash 3s • lfi
Dahlgren: Hamilton 3S ' 53 Half Moon.' Wayne is
'
9E
Dale-Koodville Consol: Helena: Lawrence 2B 13*
Hamilton *-6S" 6-7E Herald: White, Gallatin 6-7S 91
Divide: Jefferson IS 3-Ue Herald E: White, Gallatin IS- 9-lOE
Divide W: Jefferson ' IS 3E Hidalgo(a): Jasper 8N 101
Dix: Jefferson, Marion IN-IS 2E Hidalgo North: Cumberland SB' 9E
Dix S (a): Jefferson IS 2E Hill: Effingham 6lT 6B
Dubois: Washington : 3S 1W Hoffman: Clinton IS : 2W
Dubois W: Washington 3S 2W Hoodville(c): Hamilton 5-6 63
Dundas Consol: Richland, Hoodville E (a): Hamilton 5S 7B
J a, per U-6N : 9-ids Horsier: Clay UN 73
Dundas Bs Richland, Jasner 5N: lOE Boosier N rth: Clay 5H • 73
Dapo'j St. Clair IS-IN low BEaey: Clinton 2N . 2W
Eb.-r, e: Effingham 6N ! -ar Hunt City,' Jasper 7» 10E
Elderad:; -Vine gs 7* Iris.;, a'; • J efferson US : 23
Elk Prairie, a"); Jefferson Us: 2E Inf'l-Jbe(b): Edgar 12N lC
Elkville: jack"on 7S .- ' 1W IngrcJism(a) : 'Clay UN gE
Ellery: Sdwarus ~ayne 2S :" 9-lOE Irigroham W: Clay 5N . 73
Ellery -N la. ; Edwards 2S : 10E Ixtaaa: Gallatin : gs 9-lOE
Ellery S: Edwards ' 2-3S 10E Inman E: Gallatin gs :10E
Elllot'tstown; Effingham' 7N • 7E Inman N: Gallatin gs-. 9E
Enterprise (c): Wayne 1-an gE' Inman W: Gallatin gs : SE
Enterprise West (c): Wayne 1-2N : 7E' Io'la (b): Clay 5N 5E
Epworth: White 5S 10E 1 61a South: "Clay UN : 5E
Epworth East: White - • 5S : lOE tola West (a): Clay 5N • 5E
Ewing: Franklin ' 5S • 3E' Iron; White 6S gE
Exchange: Marion IN 32' Irvington: Washington •IS: 1W
Fairfield: Wayne 2S: gE Iuka: Gallatin 9S = 10E
Fairfield East: Wayne • •' 2S gE Jacksonville (a) (gas) :Morgan 15N : 9W
Fairman: Marion, Clinton 3N 1E-1W Johnson N: Clark 9~ION 13-1UW
Fitzgerrell: Jefferson US' IE Johnson S: Clark 9N. 1^7
Flat Rock: Crawford 5-6N "11-12W Johnsonvill'e Consol: Wayne IN-13 6E
Flora: Clay : .3N- : 6-7e: J hnsonville N: Wayne IN- 6b
Flora South: Clay - '2N 6E" Johnsonville S (b): Wayne IS. 6E
Friendsville: Wabash • IN -i 13W Johnsonville W (b): Wayne .IN. 5-fiB
Friendsville Central: Wabash IN 13W Junction: Gallatin 9s' • 9E
Friendsville North: Wabash IN ' '.12-13W Junction City: Marion 2N . is-
Friendsville South: Wabash lN-lS "lW- Junction North: Gallatin g-9s 9E
Frogtown (a): Clinton 2* : • Uw
"
Keensburg Consol: Wabash 23 13-1UW
Gallagher (c): Richland 2F :" 9E." Keensburg 91 (b) : Wabash 25 . 13*
Geff (c): Wayne • is •• 7-gE' Keensburg S: > Wabash 2-3S 13W
Geff W: Wayne : ' IS 7E: Keenville: Wayne IS <SE
Gillespie-Benld' (a) (gas) J Kell (a) J Jefferson, ? IS 3E
Macoupin gN • 6w Kenher: Clay 3N . 5^6e
Gillespie-Wyen: Macoupin :M . -6W Fenner North: Clay 3N. 6E
Goldengate Consol: Wayne ?-3S 9E Kenner West: Clay 3N' . • 5E
Goldengate Ni Wayne 23 : . 9E King: Jefferson 3-Us. . 3E
UEGossett (a): White 73 gE Laclede (b): Fayette '<5N
Page 6l




Lancaster: Wabash, Lawrence 1-2N
Lancaster Central: Wabash IN
Lancaster E: Wabash. 2N
Lancaster S: Wabash IN
Lancaster W; Edwards, W ah ash' IN
Langewisch-Kuester(a) : Marion IN
Lawrence: Lawrence, Crawford : 2-$N









Maplegrove B ( a) : Edwards
Maolegrove S: Edwards :
Marcoe (a): Jefferson :
Marine: Madison ' •'
Markham City: Jefferson
Markhan City N: Jefferson,
Wayne
Markham City W: Jefferson
Martinsville: Clark
Mason: Effingham
Mason S: Effingham, Clay
Massilon: Wayne, Edwards














Mt. Carmel W: Wabash
Mt. Erie (c): Wayne
Mt. Erie N: Wayne






























































































White, Wabash, Edwards 2-5S.
New Harmony S(lll.): White 5S
New Harmony S(lnd.): White 5S
New Haven: White JS :
New Haven N: White .•• f 7S
New Haven W: Gallatin 7S
New Hebron: Crawford 6N
Newton (b) t Jasper 6N
Newton North: Jasper 7N
Newton West (a) : Jasper 6N
Noble: Richland, Clay 2-UN
Noble N: Richland " :UN
Noble S: Richland : 3N
Odin: Marion '2N
Olney: Richland UN
Olney E: Richland UN
Olney S (a): Richland 3N
Omaha: Gallatin 7-SS
Omaha E; Gallatin : gS
Omega: Marion . • 3^
Panama (gas) : Bond JS
Parker: Crawford : '5^
Parkersburg Consol: Richland;
Edwards . 1-2N







Patton: Wabash ' :
Patton W: Wabash
Phillips'town Cons: White U-5S D,



















Rural Hill W: Hamilton
Russellville(gas):Lawrence U-5N.
St. Francisville:Lawrence 21T :


































































Pool: County Two, Range Pool: County Twp. Range
St. Jacob: Madison 3N 07 Walpole: Hamilton 6S 6E
St. James: Payette 5-6N 2-3E Waltonville: Jefferson 3S 2E
St. Paul: Payette 5N 3E Wamac: Clinton, Marion,
Ste. Marie: Jasper 5N lUw Washington IN 1S-1W
Sailor Springs Cons: Clay 3-UN 7E Warrenton-Borton: Edgar,
Sailor Springs E: Clay UN SE Coles 13-lUN lUW
Sailor Springs Scuth(c): Clay 3N 7E Waterloo (b): Monroe 1-2S 10W
Salem: Marion 1-2N 1-2E Waverly (gas): Morgan 13N za
Samsville (a): Edwards IN HE West End: Hamilton, Saline 73 5E
Samsville North: Edwards IN lUw West Liberty (c): Jasper 5N 10E
Sandoval: Marion 2N IE Westfield: Clark, Coles,
Sandoval West: Clinton 2N 1W Edgar 11- 12N HS-liW
Santa Pe (a): Clinton IN 3W Westfield East: Clark 11- • 12N lUW
Schnell: Richland 2N 9E West Frankfort: Franklin 7S 2-3E
Seminary: Richland 2N 10E West Frankfort S: Franklir 1 7S 2-3E
Sesser: Franklin 5S 1-2E Whittington: Franklin 5S 3E
Shattuc: Clinton 2N 1W Whittington W: Franklin 5S 2E
Shawneetown: Gallatin 9s qe
Ue
Willow Hill Consol: Jasuei 6-7N 10E
Shelbyville (b) : Shelby UN Willow Hill East: Jasper 6N HE
Siggins: Cumberland, Clark ION 10,1 IE, lUW Willow Hill N (c): Jasper j* 103
Sims: Wayne IS 6e Woburn: Bond 6N 2.7
Sims North (c): Wayne IS 6e Woburn South: Bond 6n 2W
Sorento (b): Bond 6n Uw Woodlawn: Jefferson c!-3S IE
Spanish Needle Creek (a) (gas): Xenia: Clay 2N 5E
Macoupin 9N 7* York (a): Cumberland 9N 10-11E
Sparta(a) (gas): Randolph U-5S 5W
Springerton (c): Hamilton Us 7E
Stanford: Clay 3ti 7E Cottonwood: Gallatin 7S 9E
Stanford South: Clay 2N 73 Hunt City North: Jasper 7N HE
Stanford West: Clay 3H 7E
Staunton (a) (gas): Macoupin 7^ fS
Stewardson: Shelby ION 538
Stokes-Brownsville: White 5-6 s S-9E
Storms: White 6s 9-10E
Stringtown: Richland U-5N UE-lUW
Sumner: Lawrence Un 13*
Suirvpter: White US : 9E
Swearingen(a) (gas): Crawford 6N
'
11W
Tamaroa: Perry Us 1W
Thackeray: Hamilton 5S 7E
Thompsonville(a) : Franklin '7S Ue
Thompsonville IT: Franklin 7S Ue
Toliver(a): Clay 5N 6S'
Toliver E: Clay 5N 7E
Tonti: Marion 2-3N 2E
Trumbull: White 5S 9E
V a.l ier : F rankl i n 6s 2E
Waggoner: Montgomery UN 5W
Wakefield! Jasoer 5N 9E
(a) Abandoned.
(b) Abandoned, revived.
(c) Consolidated with other pools . See page 11.
Date of issue: November g, 19U7
Abbreviations Used in This Report
Abd.—Abandoned
BO—Barrels of oil
BOF—Barrels of oil flowing
BOP—Barrels on pump




















MIRT—Moving in rotary tools









RURT—Rigging up rotary tools





SDR—Shut down for repairs
SE—Southeast 14
SG—Show of gas
SITR—Shut in tank room
SO—Show of oil












WF—Wildcat far (more than 2 miles
from production)
WN—Wildcat near (i/2 to 2 miles
from production)
WOC—Waiting for cement to set
WOST—Waiting on standard tools
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Issued by Department of Mines and Minerals,







1 1 18 3
1 u
2 2 37 3
1 7 19 7
7 3^ 262 60
;field, Illinois^ Octob<3r 27
Average Initial Production of Oil Wells
By Years. 1957 - 19^5
and by Months. January 19U6 - November 19*+7
Av. IP per Well 19^6 Oil Wells Total IP Av. IP perOil fells Total IP
1937 2gl+ 7g,^99
193s 1,98k 5^3,953
1939 2,91+6 1 ,117,750


































































































* Figures in parentheses indicate number of old wells rewonced included
in totals.
Page H
Well Completions in Illinois
Summary by Years, 1936-19H5
and by Months, Cranuiuv 19U6 - Novemb<sr 19H7
Pool Wells Wildcat Wells Total






1936 Ug 3 9 1 1 3Kb) 93
1937 262 1 53 10 lH 10H HH9
193S 1,957 26 176 17 10 350 2,536
1939 2,916 2k 199 28 2 HH8 3,617
19H0 3,015 15 220 31 18 H75 3,755
19H1 2,328 13 375 U5 Ho 507 3,807
19H2 1,079 13 376 H2 H3 158 303 2,017
19H3 937 9 353 29 66 151 217 l,79Ka:
19HH 1,15S 6 Ul3 29 H2 122 233 2,003(c'
19H5 1,021 297 26 H7 131 206 1,778(4!
I21&
Jan. 90 1 27 1 1 17 17 15H
Fell. 35 17 2 5 10 15 135
Mar. 96 33 1 15 12 157
Apr. 127 U9 1 6 23 27 233
May 96 23 1 2 lH lH 150
June 130 fcl 5 6 2H 30 237
July 106 3? 6 ' 28 21 193
Aug. 107 25 5 6 20 2H 137
Sept. 13^ 2 .56 H 12 31 Hi 280
Oct. 10H Hi 7 1 2H 33 210
Nov
.
















Jan. 79 26 k H 16 17 1H6
Feb. 72 31
.
H H 11 8 130
Mar. 107 50
,
2 3 18 7 187
Apr. 70 33
.

















July 90 H9 1 7 22 18 1S7
Aug. 82 6H 2 13 28 13r
208
Sept. 90 2 5H- u* 10 21
26 206
Oct. 90 H6 2 5 33 16 192
Nov. 92 3 60
'
10 31 21 217
(a) Includes 20 1wells formerly dry holes.
(b) Total wildcats (Fears and fars not distinguished until 19"+1).
(c) Includes 12 <wells formerly dry holes.
(a) Includes 15 'wells formerly dry. holeiS.
(e) Includes 17 'wells formerly dry hole3S.
Page 5
Permits 1to Drill Wells*
Summary by Years, L9U3-I9U6
and "by Months. January 19^-'L~ Nov ember 19U7
St rue
ture
Wei Ls Reworked Secondary Recov
Water Gas, AirWild-
Wildcat Pool SWD Tests cat Pool Othei• Inmit Inputs Total
19^3 557 1,323 37 20 U2 192 2U 39 135 2,369
19UU 67U 1,581 27 60 37 205 lU2 5^ 23 2,g03
19U5 52U 1.H50 19 53 2q 170 150 112 7 2.51H
19^6 705 1,732 15 102 15 98 79 82 18 2,gU6
19U7
Jan. 26 106 8 2 10 1 153
Feb. 19 126 k 7 3 159
Mar. 32 129 3 7 10 U 185
Aor.
S 93
1 15 Ik x? 50
223
May 125 10 U 8 1+ 11 210
25U
June 73 137 5 2 7 Ik 16
July 58 120 18 3 7 19 7 232
Aug. 66 176 13 1 7 7 5 275
Sept. 57 lUg 3 12 5 9 k 20
258
Oct. 73 182 1 lU 3 7 b k 3 293262
Nov. 60 152 2 13 13 7 15
* Permits to drill are is sued by the Dept. of Mines and Minerals, Springfield, 111
Extensions to Pools in November:
Bible Grove East, Clay County (Calvert & Willis #1 Shields, 23-5N-7E)? Albion
Consol., Edwards County (Redwine #1 McKinley-Walker Cornm., 31-lS-lUW); Roland,
Gallatin County (C. E. Brehm #1 J. W. Oliver, 2Q-7S-8E); Willow Hill Consol., Jasper
County (Robinson & Puckett #1 C. J. McCord, 23-7N-10S) ; Noble, Richland County
(Calvert & Willis #1 C. Yunker, 1MN-8E) • Johnsonville West, Wc.yne County (Taylor
#1 B. Watkins, 26-lN-5E) 5 Bovleston Consol,, Wayne County (Taylor #1 A. R. Burkett,
1S-1S-7E); Shattuc, Clinton County (Turner #1 P. Mann, 28-2N-1W) ; Bible Grove East,
Clay County (N. V. Duncan #1 A. A. Harmon Heirs, 27-5^7^); Trumbull, White County
(W. E. Witt #1 J. W. Williams, 6-5S-9B)
.
New Producing Strata in Pools:
Pool County




Bible Grove South Clay




















Decemb er 2, iq^7 ( a)
County Producing Dry Drilling Rigs Rigging
and Pool Wells Holes Wells Standing Up Locations
Bond: Beaver Creek S u
Panama (gas) u
Sorento 2 x 1
Woburn 27 6
Woburn South 6 1
Christian: Mt. Auburn 4 U
Clark: Westfield E. 5 2 1
Clay: Bible Grove East 6- - 2 2
Bible Grove So\ith 2 k




Hoosier 10 5 ' -
Hoosier North 6 1 1
Ingraham West l|5 16
Iola llU 2k 1 0.
Iola South 1
Kenner >+5 q 1
Kenner North 23 5
Kenner West 18 2 k
Passport 7 6 2 1
Sailor Springs Cons. 139 53 11 1 1
Sailor Springs East 6 3
Stanford lk 9
Stanford South 16 3
Stanford West 3 2
Toliver East 3 7 ;
Xenia l '3 .
Clay,Effin^ham:Bible Grove 187 3S 1
&lay.Way&eiClaY City Cons .1191
.
• 21U 18 1 1 2
Clinton: Bart el so South 2 2 ' *. 0.
Bartelso West 7 U -
Beaver Creek South 5 • 2 2
Boulder 29 10 ' •0
Centralia West 8 s
'
Hoffman 23 9 • 0.
•
'
Huey 3 . 6 O' .
Posey 1- u : ' .0 .
Sandoval West 1 3 " 0;
Shattuc • 7. 7
" 1 . ' 0.
Clinton, Marion: Centralia H9U 78
0' 1
Coles: Cooks Mills North 1 3 - -'
Mat toon 3S5 61 6 '
Crawford: New Bell air 1 1+
Cumberland: Hidalgo North 1 • ' 6 " -0
••
Cumberland, Effingham: ', '. • ' •
Lillyville 7 5 . 1 0- 1
Edgar: Inclose, . 1 .
(a) For alphabetical list of oil and gas fields in Illinois, see page 60.
Page 7
Wells in. the New Pools* December 2. 19U7 (Continued)
County Producing Dry Drilling Rigs Rigging
and Pool Wells Holes Wells Standing Up Locations
Edwards: Albion Cons. 208 37
Albion East 13 9 1
Bone Gar> 11 3
Bone Gap South 3 U 1 .
Bro^-ns South 2 U
Ellery South 3 5 1
Maplegrove ^ 11
Maplegrove South 1 3
Massilon South 1 :
Sansville North 12 3
Edwards. Wabash: Browns 37 15 k
Lancaster West U 7
Edwards,Wayne: Bennington 3^ H 6
Ellery 2
Edwards, White: Grayville 21 10




Mason 3 u .
Effingham.Clay: Mason South 55 12 1
.Fayette: Laclede 2
St. James 171 18
St. Paul 11 u
Favette. Effingham: Louden I87H 159








































































Wells In the New Pools * . December ?. 19u 7 (Continued)
County Producing Dry Drilling Rigs Rigging
and Pool Wells Holes Wells Standing Up Location!
Hamilton; Aden South 3 1 d
Belle Prairie 6 6 1
Blairsville 28 8
Bungay Consol. 76 19 3 .
Dahlgren 6 8
Dale-Hoodville Cons. 396 53 1 1
Rural Hill 207 32 u 2
Rural Hill test 1 1
Thackeray U7 12 1
Walpol e 68 28
Hamilton, Saline: West End 9 7
Jackson: Elkville 1 1
Jasper: Bogota 7 2
Bogota South 1 2
Boos North 72 3^
Hunt City 1
Hunt City South 1
Newton 3 2
Newton North 1 i
Ste. Marie 16 6
Wakefield 1
Willow Hill Consol. SI 36 1 1
Willow Hill East '6 3 1
Jefferson: Belle Rive U 4
Boyd ill 7





Divide W e st W 5
Pitzgerrell 1
King 27 16
Markham City lU 8
Markham City West 29 6
Mt. Vernon 3 6
Nason 1 1
Roaches 6 7
Roaches North 33 3 •
Waltonville 3 5
Woodlawn 132 17 1 .0




City N rth 12 6
:
0.
Lawrence: Bernan 20 1 1
Bernan East 3 3 1
Hel ena k 2 . .
Ruark 2 8
Hu'.sellville (gas) 26 13 1
St. Pranci sville East 11 1
Sumner 1 2 0.
Page 9
Wells in the New-Pools*. Dpopmh^r ? I9U7 (Continued)
County Producing Dry Drilling Rigs Rigging
and P ol Wells Holes Wells Standing Up Locations
Macoupin; Carlinville N. g 1
Plainview 1 u
Madisori: Marine 131 16
St. Jacob U5
5




Odin 21 5 1
Omega 2 1
Patoka 102 31
Patoka East 53 5
Salem 2123 89
Tonti 61 12
Marion, Clinton: Fairman 11 13
Montgomery: Mt. Olive 2 h
Raymond 5 1
Waggoner 1 11
Morgan: Waver ly (gas} 2 1 2
Perry; Tamaroa 1 2
Hichland: Amity 2 2
Bonpas u 2
Calhoun N rth 1 1
Noble North 110 6 3
Noble South g g
0].ney 3^ 2U 2
Olney East 25 6




Richland. Clay: Noble 2U3 89 2
Hichland, Edwards:
Parkersburg Consol. 116 22 1
Parkersburg West 2 3
Hichland, Jasper:
258 53 1Bundas Consol
.










Wabash: Berrwille 6 6
Brooms East 32 7 3
Friendsville 9 11
Friendsville Central 3 3
Friendsville North g 7
Friendsville South 27 12 2
Page 10 Wells in the New Pools*. Decemb er ?, 19**7 (Continued)
County Producing Dry Drilling Rigs Rigging
and Pool Wells Holes Wells Standing Up Locations
Keensburg Console 139 66 1 1
Keensburg East 2 5
Keensburg South 2 n • •
Lancaster Central 13 6
Lancaster East 2 5
Lancaster South 1 U
Lexington 9 10
Maud 13 5 1
Maud North Ik 6
Mt . Carmel 33S 53
Mt. Carmel West 2 6 1
Patton 6 12
Pat ton West U5 18
Wabash, Lawrence: Lancaster 71 27
Washington: Cordes 130 13
Dubois 10 3 1




Wayne: Barnhill 33 g
Boyleston Consol. W7 25 1 1
Cisne U2 10
Cisne N rth 2 2
Coil 16 10
Covington East 9 6
Covington South 7 6
Fairfield 1 l
Fairfield East 1 l
Geff West 9 5
Goldengate Consol. 39 12
Goldengate North 2 1
Half Moon 2
Johnsonville Consol. 2S7 H3 2
Johnsonville North 1
Johnsonville South 13 6
J hnsonville West 8 5 2
Keenville 30 li
Mayberry 5 g
Mt. Erie North 5 9
Mt. Erie South 16 7
Sims 61 16 1 1 '
Wayne, Edwards: Massilon 3 3
Wayne. Hamilton: Aden Co:n. SU 22
Wavne. White: Leech Con. u9 lU
White: Bend 1
Burnt Prairie South 1 1
Calvin North 56 lg 1
Carmi 1 2
Carmi North 3 5
Centerville 5 5
Centerville East Ui 10
.
Centerville North 1 l















Concord Central 5 2
Concord East l 1
Concord North k 2
Concord South 2 3
Crossville 1
Epworth 2 3




Maunie North 15 3 1
Maunie South 7S 16
New Harmony South 1 k
New Harmony South (ind.) 6 1
New Haven 22 5
New Haven North 2 1




Trumbull 18 6 1
White. Gallatin: Herald 107 kg 2
Herald East 21 5 k
Roland 162 31 2
White. Hamilton, Wavne:
llH 2SMill Shoals 1
White, Wabash, Edwards:
90s JONew Harmony-Griff in Con. _k





* Fields discovered since January 1, 1937, v, ith the exception of the following whicl
have been abandoned: Cooks Mills, Coles County; Ingraham, Iola W. and Toliver, Clay
County; Santa Fe, Clinton County; Bennington South, Ellery North, Maplegrove East
and Samsville, Edwards County; Thomosonville, Franklin County; Ridgway, Gallatin
County; Hoodville East, Hamilton County; Hidalgo and Newton West, Jasper County; Elk
Prairie, Ina, Kell and Marcoe, Jefferson County; Dix South, Marion County; Olney
South, Richland County; Rinard, Wayne County; Gossett and Maunie T7e st, White County.
Fields discovered since January 1, 1937, which have been consolidated with other
pools: Aden North (Aden Consol.); Albion North (Albion Consol.); Barnhill East
(Goldengate Consol.); Bonpas West (Parkersburg Consol.); Boos (Dundas Consol.); Boos
East (Willow Hill Consol.); Brownsville ( Stokes-Brownsville) ; Burnt Prairie (Leech
Consol,); Calvin (Calvin North & New Harmony-Griffin Consol.); Covi ngton. (Boyleston
Consol.); Cowling (New Harmony-Griffin Consol.); Enterprise (Clay City Consol.);
Enterprise West (Clay City Consol.); Gallagher (Calhoun Consol.); Geff (Clay City
Consol.); Griffin (New Harmony-Griffin Consol.); Hoodville (Dale-Hoodvi lie Consol.);
Mt. Erie (Clay City Consol.); Roundprairie (Johnsonville Consol.); Sailor Springs
South (Sailor Springs Consol.); Sims North (Johnsonville Consol,); Springerton
(Bungay Consol.); West Liberty (Dundas Consol.); Willow Hill North (Willow Hill
Consol.)
.
Illinois Completions and Production
Siroe January 1, 19.36
Production (Thousands of barrels)





































































































































































and Gas Journal Report,
figures based on information furnished by oil companies and pipe linel/ Production
companies.
2/ Includes Devonian production at Sandoval and Bartelso.
3_/ From the U. S. Bureau of Mines, except for the two latest months.
Includes only oil and gas producers and dry holes.
a/' Includes 7 wells 'formerly dry holes, one of which was completed in I9U2.
b/ Includes 12 wells formerly dry holes.
c/ Includes 15 wells .'formerly dry holes,
d/ Includes 17 wells formerly dry holes.
ECONOMIC STATEMENT
li K--. Voskuil^Mineral Econom ics Sec t i o
n
Pnge 13
tral Ref i D " ' T S ^W* in substantial ouantities in both the Cen-
D stric #?) Xl,\i l U thfV7eStern Wt °f the *P*-M« Refining Districtl^T^V ^i ?v J * Sh°rrS the rati0 0f "ration in Illinois to runs-to-stills

















Central and Appalachian Production in









24,491 5 5 302 21.6















* U. S. Bureau of Mines Monthly Petroleum Statements,
** Estimated by Illinois State Geological Survey.
Shipments of Illinois Crude Petroleum
(Thousands of barrels)
111. Ind. Ky. Mich. 1T.Y. Ohio Renn. W,Va.
1946
September 1,829 206 43 30 3S3 2,811 i 23 5
October 1,81*3 i 258 ' 106 80 ' '375 2,539 • .60 13
November 1,616 168 19S 44 352 2,508 49 13
December 1,446 266 213 59 428 3,177 '48 13
ishi
J anuary 1,610 252 254 98 428 2,74s .•99 4
February 2,001 255 203 59 399 •2,757 80 3
March 2,141. 206 219 61 440 2,646 22 3
April 2,045 295 260 208 373 2,293 — 7
May 1,732 266 102 185 293 2,189 30 2
June 1,881 344 201 68 357 2,043 2 1
July 2,121 200 U54
'
44 433 2,425 ! ~ 4
August • 1,669- 168 543 286 401 2,277 | — 5;
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Crude Oil Production in the United States
(Calculated from weekly report of the Oil and Gas Journal)
Production
(Thousands of barrels)



























































Production for November Per Cent




















ILLINOIS STATE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
Urbana, Illinois
GEOLOGIC COLUMN FOR SOUTHERN ILLINOIS
System or Series Group or Formation, and Lithology*
Pleistocene Glacial drift and loess
Pliocene Chert gravel
Eocene Sand and clay
Southern tip
of state
Paleocene Sand and clay
Cretaceous Sand and clay
Pennsylvanian
McLeansboro group - sh., ss., thin Is.,
and coal
Carbondale group - sh., Is., ss., coal
Tradewater group - ss., sh., and thin coal




Kinkaid - Is. , sh.
Degonia - ss.
Clore - Is., sh., ss.
Palestine - ss.
Menard - Is., sh.
Waltersburg - ss.
Vienna - Is. , sh.
Tar Springs - ss.
Glen Dean - Is., sh.
Hardinsburg - ss.
Golconda - Is., sh.
Cypress - ss.
Paint Creek - Is., sh., ss.
Bethel - ss.
Renault - Is., sh., ss.




( Levias - Is.
Ste. Genevieve -j Rosiclare - ss.
( Fredonia - Is.
St. Louis - Is
Salem - Is.
Warsaw - Is. \
Keokuk - Is. / Qsage group
Burlington - Is. \
Fern Glen - Is.


















































limestone; ss. - sandstone; sh. - shale
LLINOIS STATE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
Urbana, Illinois


























































































































Spanish Needle Creek (1): Macoupin
Staunton gas (1): Macoupin
Waggoner: Montgomery





















































System Group iducing Strata Approximate
or or •-tone unless Pool County depth m
Series Format ion otheiwise noted) Ceet
c'f
f
Tradewater and Ivanian Waverly: Morgan 255
* « Mile
"
Westfield: Clark, Coles, Edgar 290
Q. > groups " York (1): Cumberland, Clark 590
Kinkaid Kmka.d Benton: Franklin 1700
Degonia Albion Consol.: Edwards 2125
" Benton: Franklin 1740
" Epworth: White 2090
" Inman East: Gallatin 1690
Degonia " Maunie South: White 1905
" New Harmony South (Ind.): White 1850
"
Phillipstown Consol.: White 1975
Clore Epworth- White 2070
" Inman East: Gallatin 1725
Clore " Keensburg Consol.: Wabash 1830
" Phillipstown Consol.: White 2020
Palestine Calvin North: White 2140





" Friendsville South: Wabash 1785
01
Grayville: Edwards, White 2090
" Inman: Gallatin 1830
n Palestine
" Inman East: Gallatin 1820
"cT
Keensburg Consol.: Wabash 1900
" Maunie: White 2010
a
" Maunie South: White 2020
s
- Mt. Carmel: Wabash 1540
i - New Harmony South (Ind.): White 1950
01 Omaha: Gallatin 1690
5 •• Phillipstown Consol.: White 2050
a
" Stokes-Brownsville: White 2085
Waltersburg Albion Consol.: Edwards 2370
"
" Allendale: Wabash, Lawrence 1540
o3
- Calvin North: White 2255
U
- Cowling: Edwards, Wabash 2150
- Grayville: Edwards, White 2305
- Inman: Gallatin 1990
- Inman East: Gallatin 1980
- Iron: White 2270







- Mt. Carmel West: Wabash 1880
New Harmony-Griffin Consol.:
White Wabash
New Harmony South: White
2150
2250










Tar Springs Albion Consol.: Edwards
2450
1610Allendale: Wabash, Lawrence
- Bend: White 2350
» Benton: Franklin 21 10
- Calvin North: White 2330Tar Springs
- Centerville East: White 2500
- Concord: White 2275
. Concord South: White 2315
- Cowling: Edwards, Wabash 2230






System Group Producing Strata Approximate
or or (Sandstone unless Pool: County depth in
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet
t t Tar Springs Herald: White, Gallatin 2260
" Inman East: Gallatin 2080
1 1
" Inman West: Gallatin 2175
"
Iola (2): Clay 1890
"
Iron: White 2385
" Keensburg Consol.: Wabash 2090
" Kenner: Clay 2200
" Maunie South: White 2245
" Mt. Carmel: Wabash 1790




" New Haven: White 2110
" New Haven North: White £175
" New Haven West: Gallatin 2100
" Omaha: Gallatin 1880
" Phillipstown Consol.: White 2290
" Roland: White, Gallatin 2240
" Sailor Springs Consol.: Clay 2330
" Stokes-Brownsville: White 2295
" Storms: White 2350
" Walpole: Hamilton 2465
w
" West Frankfort: Franklin 2040
*
0.
" West Frankfort South: Franklin 2025
Glen Dean Glen Dean Is. Sailor Springs Consol.: Clay 2390
Hardinsburg Albion Consol.: Edwards 2650
a " Inman East: Gallatin 2135
s





" Maud: Wabash 2115





Golconda Jackson Mt. Carmel: Wabash 2020
Golconda Is. St. James: Fayette 1490
Cypress-Weiler Akin: Franklin 2840
U " Albion East: Edwards 2790
" Allendale: Wabash, Lawrence 1920
" Ava-Campbell Hill (1): Jackson 780
Stein Bartelso: Clinton 980
Bellair 900 Bellair: Crawford, Jasper 890
Cypress-Weiler Benton North:_ Franklin 2440
" Bible Grove: Clay, Effingham 2490
" Bible Grove East: Clay 2510
" Brown: Marion 1640
" Browns: Edwards, Wabash 2660
" Browns East: Wabash 2600
" Carmi North: White 2935
Carlyle Carlyle: Clinton 1030
Cypress-Weiler Centerville East: White 2915
Stein Centralia: Clinton, Marion 1200
Cypress-Weiler Clay City Consol.: Clay, Wayne 2670
" Clay City West: Clay 2700
" Concord: White 2620
" Cowling: Edwards, Wabash 2620
Cypress " Dale-Hoodville Consol.: Hamilton 2680
" Dubois West: Washington 1160
" Dundas Consol.: Richland, Jasper 2520
" Epworth East: White 2705
" Friendsville South: Wabash 2290
Carlyle Frogtown (1): Clinton 950
Cypress-Weiler Grayville: Edwards, White 2810
1 1
" Grayville West: White 2870
I 1
























































Sailor Springs Consol.: Clay
































( 1 ) Abandoned
(2) Abandoned, revived
System Group Producing Strata Approximate
or or | (Sandstone unless Pool: County depth in
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet
t Bethel or Benoist Albion Consol.: Edwards 3960
1
" Albion East: Edwards 2965
" Allendale: Wabash, Lawrence 2010
" Alma: Marion 1930
" Ayers gas: Bond 940
" Beaver Creek: Bond 1115
" Beaver Creek South: Clinton 1130
" Benton North: Franklin 2610
"
Boulder: 'Clinton 1195
" Boyd: Jefferson 2050
" Browns: Edward, Wabash 2785
" Browns South: Edwards 2835
" Calvin North: White 2815
" Centerville East: White 2960
" Centralia: Clinton, Marion 1350
" Centralia West: Clinton 1410
" Clarksburg: Shelby 1775
" Clay City Consol.: Clay, Wayne 2880
" Cordes. Washington 1260
" Cowling: Edwards, Wabash 2770
" Cravat: Jefferson 2070
" Dale-Hoodville Consol.: Hamilton 2950
" Dix: Jefferson, Marion 1950
" Dix South (1): Jefferson 1930
" Dubois: Washington 1360




0) " Epworth: White 2830
B " Fairman: Marion, Clinton 1430
Ul
t Fitzgerrell: Jefferson 2750
c " Flora: Clay 2780
s.
" Friendsville Central: Wabash 2320
D. " Friendsville South: Wabash 2465
3 " Herald: White, Gallatin 2790
S
" Hoffman: Clinton 1320
i Bethel
" Huey: Clinton 1250
" Ingraham West: Clay 2680
01
"




" Irvington: Washington 1540
k " Keensburg Consol.: Wabash 2570
In
" Kenner: Clay 2660
01 " Kenner North: Clay 2760
O " LaClede (2): Fayette 2335
" Lakewood: Shelby 1700
" Lancaster: Wabash, Lawrence 2535
Tracey Lawrence: Lawrence, Crawford 1560
Bethel or Benoist Louden: Fayette, Effingham 1550
" McKinley: Washington 1015
" Mason South: Effingham, Clay 2295
" Maud: Wabash 2465
" Maud North: Wabash 2610
" Maunie North: White 2825




" New Harmony South: White 2820




" Patoka: Marion 1420
" Patoka East: Marion 1470
"
Patton West: Wabash 2140
" Phillipstown Consol.: White 2810
" Roaches North: Jefferson 1930




St. Francisville: Lawrence 1840
"
St. Francisville East: Lawrence 1750
"
St. Paul: Fayette 1880
1 1
" Salem: Marion 1770
1 J
" Samsville North: Edwards 2880
(1) Abandoned
(2) Abandoned, re\
System Group Producing Strata Approximate
or or (Sandstone unless Pool: County depth in
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet
t f Bethel or Benoist Sandoval: Marion 1540
1
1
" Stokes-Brownsville: White 2810
"
Tonti: Marion 1940
Bethel " Waltonville: Jefferson 2465
" Woburn: Bond 1010
" Woodlawn: Jefferson 1960
Renault Renault Albion Consol.: Edwards 3000
Renault Iola (2): Clay 2320
Aux Vases Adon Consol.: Wayne, Hamilton 3190
" Aden South: Hamilton 3250
" Akin: Franklin 3120
" Albion Consol.: Edwards 3040
" Albion East: Edwards 2990
" Barnhill: Wayne 3225
" Bennington: Edwards, Wayne 3150
" Benton North: Franklin 2690
" Bible Grove South: Clay 2750
" Blairsville: Hamilton 3280
" Boyd: Jefferson 2050
" Boyleston Consol.: Wayne 3090
" Bungay Consol.: Hamilton 3270
s
" Burnt Prairie: White 3260
'Z
" Calvin North: White 2875
s>
» Carmi North: White 3230
IT
10
" Centerville East: White 3075
Bradley Cisne: Wayne 3000
a
a. Aux Vases Clay City Consol.: Clay, Wayne 2910
'2 •• Coil: Wayne 2900
jj
" Coil West: Jefferson 2720
H
" Concord: White 2905
2 » Concord Central; White 2900
h - Concord North: White 2950
a " Cooks Mills: Coles 1830
D " Covington East: White 3145w
" Dale-Hoodville Consol.: Hamilton 3020
4) - Dundas Consol.: Jasper, Richland 2795
« " Eldorado: Saline 2815
O
" Ellery: Edwards, Wayne 3240
Aux Vases » Epworth East: White 3005
- Ewing: Franklin 2830
- Fairfield: Wayne 3235
- Flora: Clay 2875
" Geff: Wayne 3065
" Geff West: Wayne 3130
» Goldengate Consol.: Wayne 3180
X Herald: White, Wabash 2920
- Hoosier: Clay 2845
- Hoosier North: Clay 2805
- Ingraham West: Clay 2765
" Inman: Gallatin 2695
- Inman North: Gallatin 2815
- Iola (2): Clay 2335
- Irvington: Washington 1605
- Johnsonville Consol.: Wayne 2990
» Johnsonville South (2): Wayne 3085
- Johnsonville West (2): Wayne 2970
- Junction North: Gallatin 2725
. Keensburg Consol.: Wabash 2760










- Markham City: North
„
Jefferson, Wayne

















(Sandstone unless Pool: County
Approximate
depth in
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet
t f
Aux Vas'es Maunie North: White 2930
" Maunie South: White 2840
1 " Miletus: Marion 2200
Mill Shoals: Wayne. White,
Hamilton
Mt. Erie North: Wayne
3220
3100
" Mt. Erie South (2). Wayne 3070
" Mt. Vernon: Jefferson 2685
" New Harmony-Griffin Consol. 2840
u White, Wabash
V
" New Haven: White 2715
" Noble: Richland, Clay 2920
~G
" Patton West: Wabash 2285
a.
" PhiUipstown Consol.: White 2880
a.






















$ " Stewardson: Shelby 1940
U
" Stokes-Brownsville: White 2890
" Storms: White 3015
" Thackeray: Hamilton 3385
" Thompsonville North: Franklin 3115
" Tonti: Marion 2010
" Trumbull: White 3150
" Walpole: Hamilton 3070
" West End: Hamilton, Saline 3130
" West Frankfort: Franklin 2700






"Lower O'Hara Aden Consol.: Wayne, Hamilton 3265
lime" Albion Consol.: Edwards 3110
" Albion East: Edwards 3090
" Bennington: Edwards, Wayne 3240
" Benton North: Franklin 2710
" Bessie: Franklin 2895












- Burnt Prairie: White 3360
-£-
" Calhoun Consol.: Richland 3140
2 " Carmi: White 3130
a
a >
" Centerville East: White 3175
a >














i! " Covington East: White 3210




" Divide West: Jefferson 2680
%








" Goldengate Consol.: Wayne 3250
"
Herald: White, Gallatin 2965
" Johnsonville Consol.: Wayne 3130
" Johnsonville North: Wayne 3190
1
I 1




System Group Producing Strata Approximate
or or (Sandstone unless Pool: County depth in
Series Format .on otherwise noted) fc.-l
f t
f
"Lower O'Hara Keenville: Wayne 3060
1 1
1




































" Olney East: Richland 3050













" Roland: White, Gallatin 2950









" Thackeray: Hamilton 3460
a > " West Frankfort South: Franklin 2765
& •S " Whittington West: Franklin 2750
%
c
" Woodlawn: Jeffefson 2150





















" Blairsville: Hamilton 3365













Clay City Consol.: Clay, Wayne





























































Lancaster West: Wabash, Edwi
Lawrence: Lawrence
Mason South: Effingham, Clay
Mattoon: Coles
Maud Wabash
Mill Shoals: Wayne, White,
Hamilton
Mt. Carmel: Wabash
Mt. Erie South (2): Wayne
Nason: Jefferson

































Bennington South (1): Edwards





















Clay City Consol.: Clay, Wayne













































































System Group Producing Strata Approximate
or or (Sandstone unless Pool: County d<- pt i> in
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet
(
t 1















" Dundas Consol.: Richland, Jasper 2975
" Dundas East: Richland, Jasper 3000
" Eberle: Effingham 2830
" Eldorado: Saline 2940
" Elk Prairie (1): Jefferson 2720
" Ellery: Edwards, Wayne 3340
" Ellery North (1): Edwards 3420
" Ellery South: Edwards 3320
" Ewing. Franklin 2975
- Exchange: Marion 2735
Flora: Clay 2970
- Flora South: Clay 2980
- Friendsville- Wabash 2645
- Friendsville South: Wabash 2650
« Geff: Wayne 3235
" Goldengate Consol.: Wayne 3310
" Gossett (1): White 3080
" Grayville: Edwards, White 3100
2
» Grayville West: White 3190
" Herald: White, Gallatin 2965






„ Hoodville East (1): Hamilton 3365
a.
>
•• Hoosier North: Clay 2900
>
« Ingraham (1): Clay 3100
™ 01 Fredonia Ingraham West: Clay 2880
£ member •• Inman: Gallatin 2730
2 » Inman East: Gallatin 2800
i) » Inman North: Gallatin 2870
St
U3 Inman West: Gallatin 2875
- Iola (2): Clay 2430
••- Iola West (1): Clay 2495
« Iron: White 3050
" Johnsonville Consol.: Wayne 3160
" Johnsonville North: Wayne
Johnsonville South (2): Wayne
3250
3180
- Johnsonville West (2): Wayne 3105
- Keensburg Consol.: Wabash 2790
» Keensburg East (2): Wabash 2710
- Keensburg South: Wabash 2715
« Kell (1): Jefferson 2625
- Kenner: Clay 2930
« King: Jefferson 2840
- Lancaster: Wabash, Lawrence 2690
- Lancaster South: Wabash 2720
•• Lancaster West: Edwards, Wabash 2860
- Lawrence: Lawrence, Crawford 1700
•• Leech Twp.: Wayne 3430









Maple Grove East (1): Edwards
.. Marcoe (1): Jefferson 2750
n Markham City: Jefferson 3090
* Markham City North: Jefferson, Wayn 3115
3095
2490
» Markham City West: Jefferson
- Mason: Effingham
















































Mt. Erie North: Wayne
















































Willow Hill East: Jasper





Westfield: Clark, Coles, Edga
Barnhill: Wayne





























































































































Devonian- Collinsville (1): Madison 1300
Silurian Is.
.2 £ Silurian Is. Marine: Madison 1735
-
Mt. Auburn: Christian
Pittsfield (Pike Co.) gas (l): Pike
1900
270
























WELLS COMPLETED BETWEEN OCTOBER 29' AND DECEVBER 2, 19U7,
AND WILDCAT TOLLS DRILLING ON DECEMBER 2
(Abbreviations used in this report will be found on the last page.)
(Errata, old wells deepened, reconditioned old wells follow list of drilling wells.)
ALEXANDER COUNTY .."
15S,' 3W, Thebes Twp.
10, U50' from S. line, 600» from W. line, SW. Whitebread et al - Friedmen-Russek
' #1. SD-1105* 12-2-H7. Spd, 6-7-U6. WE** • ,
BOND COUNTY
J+N, W, Mills Twp.
2U, NW NE Wt. Roberts &" Holies - C. L. Smith #1. SD 1118 ' 12-2-.U7. Spd. 10-8-
1+7 . Shot 5 qts. WE.
5N, 3W, Central Twp.
30, NW NW SW. A. Wilson -< Bauer #1-. D&A II-25-H7. TD 103^
! Bethel ss., top
100S' Spd. IO-I6-H7. WE.
7N, 2W, Mulberry Grove Twp. .




1, NE NW SW. J. L. Braden - L. It. LaCharite #1. TD l622! 12-2-1+7 . Spd. 10-29-
1+7 . WF. •
31
VsW SW^sT'sun Oil Co. - A. Ettinger #1. Drlg. 1235' 12-2-^7 • W «
CLARK COUNTY




27, M m NE. J. W. Menhall - E. P. Daly #1. D&A II-LS-U7. TD 2659' Devonian
Is., top 2.1+78 « Sr>d. II-I-U7. WE.
9N lHW, Johnson Tv/p. . ^ ^Mi „ _ .
'lU, SW 3E SE. H. W. Gehl - Thompson #2. D&A II-IO-U7. . TD 550'
Pennsylvanian
ss., Spd. 10-20-^7 • Johnson So. Pool.
ION, lUW, Casey Twp. . ' _ k7 «, .
25 SS SE SE. Young 0^1 Corp. - Geo. T. Risinger #1-A.
POP 12-2^7- Spd.
g-ltl|7. Acidized 1200 gals. Johnson North Pool. DEVONIAN TEST.
UN, llffl, Parker Twp. , . - - -._ . , BW





TD 1+1+0' Pennsylvanian ss., top UlO* Spd, 9-^7 • Shot JO qts. Westx lel
E. Pool.
* Wildcat near - from i to 2 miles from production.
** Wildcat far - more than 2 miles from production.
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CLARK COUNTY (Continued)
UN, lUw, Parker Twp.
2, 25H' from N. line, 26l» from E. line, FW SE. E. Zink - Gilbert #1. Como.
II-I8-U7. IP 15 BOP TD U32' Pennsylvania^ ss., top 397' Spd. 9-3O-U7.
Shot 20 (its. Westfield E. Pool.
12, M NW SE. W. R. Kuykendall - C. Hammond #2. Drlg. 12-2-H7. Spd. ll-lg-1+7
.
WIT (Westfield E. Pool).
13, 330» from N. line, 320' from E. line, SE NE. W. R. Kuykendall et al - C.
Hammond #1. D&A II-I8-H7. TD U50 J Spd. IO-2O-U7, WN (Westfield East Pool).
30, HE NE SE. G. Greene - W. W. Owen #1. Drlg. 735? 12-2-U7. Sod. II-8-H7.
Westfield Pool. DEVONIAN TEST .
32, 359 » from N. line, 590' from W. line, NW. Da Vees Oil Co. - F. Lamb #2.
Comp. II-25-U7. IP U T30P TD ^28 J Penneylvanian ss., top 295' Sod.
IO-I7-U7. Shot 30 qts. . Westfield Pool.
12N, lUW, Westfield Twp.
36, 330' from N. line, H30 1 from W. line, NB SW. P. Hessler- - B. Buckler #2.
D&A H-25-U7. TD 300 •. Pennsylvanian ss., top 175 T Spd. 10-31-^7- West-
field East Pool.
CLAY COUNTY
2N, 7E. Stanford Twp.
U, NE NS NW. E. A. Oberllng - McAllister #1. D&A (SSO) II-U-U7. TD 315H» Ste.
Genevieve Is., ton 301V Sod. IO-IVU7. WN (Stanford West Pool).
9. N7 SW NW. N. J. Ludwig - A. Pearce #1. D&A II-I8-U7. TD 3139' Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 30U3 ! Spd, IO-3O-U7. Stanford So, Pool.
3N. 5E, Songer Twp.
23. SW S3 NS. Phillips Pet. _ Below #1. Comp. H-25-H7. IP 113 BOP TD 27lU»
Cypress & Bethel ss. Spd. 9-29-U7. Shot 30 qts. Kenner West Pool.
26 , NE NW NW. Collins Bros. - Colclasure #1. D&A (SSO) II-I8-H7. TD 2975
»
Ste, Genevieve ls. 5 top 2879' Spd. IO-29-U7. Kenner West Pool *
3N, 6E, Harter Twp.
19, SE NW SE. C. E. Brehm - H. C. Cash #1. D&A (SSO) H-U-U7. TD 3082' Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 2290' Spd. IO-I8-U7. Kenner Pool.
3N, 7E, Stanford Twp,
8, SW SS Wo Sun Oil - Bressenden #1 . D&A (SO) 11-2^7 . TD 3037' Ste. Gene-
vieve is., ton 29HU' Spd. 11-5-^7. WN (Flora Pool).
9, SE NW SW. Ashlend & Incoe et al - Bressenden #1. Tstg. 12-2-H7. Spd.
H-I2-H7. WN (Sailor Sorings Cons. Pool).
9, SE SE SW. W. W. Toler - Brissenden "B» #2 (l-B) . D&A (SO) I2-.2-H7, TD 3022'
Ste. Genevieve Is., too 29 Y5' Spd. II-H-H7. Sailor Springs Cons. Pool.
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CLAY COUNTY (Continued)






Nf fl ; ASS0C ' Pet * " L ' M ' striegl #1. Comp. 11-25-47. IP l6 BOP&6BW. TD300V PB2855' Bethel & Aux Vases ss. Spd. loJUj. Shot
20 qts. Sailor Springs Cons. P ol.
12, SW SW SE. W. C. McB ride - Haley #1. D&A (SSO) 11-10-47. TD 3069' Ste.Genevieve Is.., top ?9^' Sod. IO-26-U7. TO (Sailor Snrings Cons. Pool).
l6, FE NS SW. Ashland & Inco - Bressenden #5- Comp. 11-10-1+7. IP 530 BOF. TD
2980» McClosky Is., tot> 2972' Spd. IO-IO-U7. Acidized 1500 gals. Sailor
Springs Cons. Pool.
l6 t S3 SE SW. Ashland & Inco - Bressenden #6. Comp. II-U-U7. IP 50O BOF. TD
2971' McClosky Is., tors 2957' Spd. 10-11-47. Sailor Springs Cons. Pool.
16, NE SE SW. Ashland & Inco - Bressenden #7. Comp. 11-18-47. IP 600 BOF. TD
- 2967* McClosky Is., top 2957' Spd. IO-23-U7. Acidi zed 2000 gals; Sailor
Springs Cons. Pool.
16, m SW NW. F. Hinkle - Schweppe #1. Comp. 12-2-47. IP 600 BOP & F. TD
2982' McClosky Is., top 2973' Spd. 11-11-47. Acidized 3000, gals. Sailor
Springs Cons. Pool.
16, SW SW KB. Shulman - Ohio Oil Co. #2. ' D&A (S30) II-U-U7.. TD 300-3 ' Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 2929' Spd. 10-21-4-7. Sailor Springs Cons. Pool.
16, SE WI 11". W. W. Toler - Bressenden #1. Comp. 12-2-47. IP 260 BOP TD 2985
»
McClosky Is., top 2972' Spd. 10-26-47. Acidized 3000 gals. Sailor Springs
Cons. P ol.
21, 330' from IT. line, 230 » from W. line, SE WE. Ashland - E. Smith "A" #5.
D&A (?S0) H-U-I17. TD 2322' Tar SDrings ss., top 2317' Spd. 10-26-47.
Sailor Springs Consol. Po0l.
28, F7 FT HIT, Ashland et al - C. L. Lane #1. D&A (SSO) 11-25-47. TD 3043'
Ste. Genevieve Is.., ton 2946' Spd. 11-8-47. WN (Sailor Snrings Pool).
3N, 8E, Clay Twp.
34, HE NB SE. Wm. Bell. - I. Duff #1. Coirro. 11-25-47. IP 115 BOP & 29 BW. TD
2995 ! - Aux Vases ss., Rosiclare & McClosky Is. Spd. 10-10-47. Shot 60 t?ts.
Acidized 4000 gals. Clay City Consol.' Pn ol.
34, ITS WI SE. Tuley & Carter - Moseley et al #1. Comp. 12-2-47- IP 200 BOP
TD 2988' Rosiclare Is., top "2966 » Spd. 11-2-47. Acidized 3000 gals. Clay
City Cons. Pool
.
34, SW W SE. Tuley & Carter - Moseley#2. D&A 12-2-47. TD 3065' Ste. Genevieve
Is., top ^93°)' Spd. 11-19-47. Clay City Cons- Pool.
35, SW SE SIT. Wm. Bell - A. E. U'ichels #L\ Comp. 11-4-47. TD 3050' IP' 271 BOP





3N, 8E, Clay Twp.
35, NW ITS SW. Wm. Bell - C. T. Smith "A" #2. Conrn. II-25-U7. TD 2970' tP
5S3 30F. Rosiclare Is., ton 2960' S^d. 10-21-^7. Acidized 2000 gals.
Clay City Cons. Pool.
35, SS SW HIT. Win. Bell - C. T. Smith "A" #3. Comp. 12-2-^7. IP 353 30F. TD
2967' Aux Vases ss. & Rosiclare Is. Sod. II-5-U7. Acidized 2000 gals.
Clay City Cons.' Pool.
!+H, 6E, Louisville Twp.
11, 305' from H. line, 330' from W. line, S*7 NTT. P. Doron - M. & E. Green et al
#1. TD 2793' 12«2-U7. Spd. .11-2VU7. WIT (Toliver P ol).
Hh, gE, Pixlcy Twp.
2, ^95-r'from H. line, ^30' from W. line, SE HE. Gulf - Zuenstler #2. Comp.
11-29-1*7.
" ip igs BOP TD 3025' McClosky Is., top 3022' Spd. 10-20-1+7
.
Acidized 3000 gals. Passport Pool.
2, HE Nf SE. Magnolia Pet. - J. Buerster #1. D&A (SSO) II-U-U7.. TD 31^0' Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 2977' Sod. IO-I9-U7. Passport Pool.
11, 660' from H. line, 330' from E. line, SE HE. J. L. Black - V, Iffert #1.
Comp. 12-2-1+7. IP 375 BOP TD 3023' McClosky Is., top 3005' Spd. 11-2-1+7,
Passport pool.
5H, 5E, Larkinshurg Tvrp.
16, W SE SW. Bragaaser - De Hart #1. Comp. II-25-U7. IP 5 BOP TD 2U05' Aux
Vases ss., too 23S3 1 Spd. 10-18-1*7. Shot 1+0 qts. IolaPool.
5H, 7E, Bihle Grove Twp.
1, HE SW SS. Hat'l. Assoc. Pet. - Fullian #1. TD 3020' 12-2-1+7. Spd. H-15-U7.
WN (ingraham West Pool).
2, NW HE SE. Hat'l. Assoc. & Ashland - 3. M. Sparling et al #1. D&A (S30)
11-18-1+7- TD 30U2' St. Louis- Is., top 3037' Spd. 10-29-1+7. WH (3ihle
Grove Pool)
.
10, HE SW HE. Gulf - Brentlinger #7. 'Comp. 12-2-1*7 • Ip ^ B°p TD 252 5' Cypress
ss., top ?UgO' S-od. IO-I9-U7. Shot 50 qts. Bihle Grove Pool.
23, SE W SW. Calvert & Willis - Shields #1. Comp. II-H-H7. IP 10 BOP & 20 BW.
TD 2953' McClosky Is., ton 2278' Spd. 10-5-1+7. Acidized 3000 gals.
EXTENSION TO BIBLE GROVE EAST POOL.
CLIHTON COUNTY
1H, 1W, Brookside Twp.
1, C SW HW. Gulf - Buehler Comm. #5. Comp. II-U-U7. TP 183 BOP & 10 BW. . TD
U0U7' Trenton ]s., top 3933' Sod. g-27-1+7. Acidized 6000 gals. Centralia
Pool.
2H, 1W, Meridian Twp.
10, NE SW HW. C. R. Winn - Swagler #l(2> D&A (SSO) H-IO-U7. TD lU66' Bethel
ss., top ll+58» Sr,d. 11-1-1+7 . ITS.
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CLIFTON C OUNTY (Continued)
2N, 1W, Meridian Twp.
27, NW m SV7. T. M. Conrey et al - Lee #1. D&A (SO) 11-U-Uy. TD 1U9U' Aux
Vases ss., top lUgU» Spd. IO-2U-U7. Shattuc Pool.
• 27, SW NW W. T. M. Conrey - Redeker #2. -Coirro. 12-2-^7 . IP I5 BOP & 3 BW. TD
127g» Cypress ss., top 126S» Spd. -10-17-U7. Shot 10 qts. Shattuc Pool.
2g, SW NW NE. P. E. Turner - P. Mann #1. Comp. 12-2-1+7. IP kk BOP TD 1295'
Cypress ss., tor, 12gg» Spd. 7-2-47. EXTENSION TO SHATTUC POOL.
COLES COUNTY
UN, 7E, Paradise Twp.
3, 330' from N. line, lgg' from W. line, SW W SE. J. W. Menhall - I. C. R. R.
. #25. Comp. I2-2-U7. IP 55 BOP TD 2010' Aux Vases & Ro si cl are s.s. Spd.
IO-7-U7. Shot 120 qts. Mattoon Pnol.
10, 990' from N. line, 5R4' from W. line, NE NTT. Victor M. Scheef - I. Creed #1
Comp. II-25-U7. IP g BOP & 20 BW. TD 2059' Cypress & Aux Vases ss. Spd.
U-27-U7. Shot go qts. Mat toon Pool. PB 197U'
12N, 7E, Mattoon Twp.
26, 330» from S.'line, 3'gS' from ¥. line, SE SW. Carter - Uphoff #g. Comp. '
12-2-47. IP 104 BOP TD 19g9' Rosiclare ss., top 1940' Spd. U-2-U7.
Mattoon Pool.
35, SW NE NW. Carter- H. Uphoff #7. Comp. II-U-U7. IP 102 BOP TD 2020'
Rosiclare ss., top 1951 » Spd. IO-U-U7. Shot 100 qts. Mattoon P ol.
12N, 9E, Charleston Twp.
3, NE SE SE. E. Zink - Bales #1. D&A 12-2-47. TD 21S5' Devonian ss., top
,
' 2114' Spd. 7-2U-U7. WF.. ...'•'
36, SW NW SW. British American - N. T. Anderson #1. Drtg. 13^5' 12-2-47. Spd.
11-26-47. WP.
12N, 9E, Hut ton Twp. -
'
36, 2310' from N. line, 330' from W. line, HE. British American - C Worth #1.
TD 1550' lP-2-^7. Spd. II-H-U7. WP.
13N, gE, Humboldt Twp.
,
6, SE SW NE. E. Landon - Beard. #1 . Drlg. 230' 12-2-47- Spd. 11-17-47. TO
(Cooks Mills Pool).
14N, 7E, No. Okaw Twp. .'
36, 70' m of C of NW, SE. H.'C Sanders - Guy Sutton #1-A (4). D&A (SO)
II-U-U7. TD 18U7» Ste. Oenevieve Is., top 1819 ! Spd. 10-12-47. WN (Cooks
Mills P ol).
CRAWPQRD COUNTY
5N, 13W, Martin Twp.
,
. 0(,/. -
4, NE NE SW. C. A. Smith Jr. - F. L. Osborne #1. D&A 11-10-47-
TD 223b' St.
Louis Is., top 22gO' Spd. 9L10-U7. WP.
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CRAWFORD COUiJTY (Continued)
7N, 13W, Oblong Twd.
32, 60' from N. line, U6o» from E. line, NT ST SE. American Oil Devel . Co. -
J. Wall #22. D&A (SSO) II-U-U7. TD 992 » Pennsylvania* ss., 'top 91?' S^d.
S-3O-H7
. Shot 30 qts. MainP ol.
CUMBERLAND COUNTY
SS, 7E, Spring Point Twp.
IS, NT HE HE. Hat'l. Assoc. Pet. & Ashland - H. lloffke #1. D&A 12-2-47. TD
24l6» Ste. Genevieve Is., top 234g ' Spd. II-2O-U7. 7F.
EDGAR COUNTY
12N, l4W, Kansas Twp. .
11, 330' from S. line, 583' from W. line, ST SE. G. E. Coleman #1. TD 465'
12-2-47. Spd. IO-2O-U7. WN (Inclose Pool).
13N, 13W, Grand View Twp.
9, SE HE SE. J. C. Bruner - Landes #3. SD 12-2-47. Spd. g-30-47. TF.
13N, lUW, Kansas Twp.
1, SE W M. T. V. Banks et al (Carter & Scheef) - J. 0. Honnold #2. Temp. Abd.
(SO) 12-2-U7. TD 2g0« Pennsylvanian ss., top 269' Spd. 5-U-U7. Shot
20 qts. Warrenton-Borton Pool.
15H, l4W, Shiloh Twp.
l4, m m SW. M. Farnham & S. Bjirkitt - D. Thomas #1. TD 796' 12-2-47. Spd.
IO-7-I+7 . TO.
EDWARDS COUNTY
1H, 10E, Shelby Twp.
S, ST HE SE. Hageman properties - W. T. Gaede #1. D&A (SO) 11-10-47. . TD 33^7'
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 319^' Spd. 7-7-U7. Acidized 250 gals. Maple Grove
Pool.
1H, HE, Bone Gap Twp.
31, HE HE HE. A. F. Dye - Blood #1 . D&A 12-2-47. TD 2400 r Menard Is., top
2320* Spd. H-9-U7. Samsville Pool.
IS, 10E, Shelby Twp.
7, ST m HE. Texas - B. L. Chalcraft #1. D&A 11-18-47. TD 3U67' St. Louis
Is., top 3444' Spd., 10-2^7. TN (Massillon Pool)
.
IS, lUW, Bone Gap Twd.
10, H.7 HS W. Magnolia - A. R. Evans #1. Drlg. 12-2-47. Sod. ll-lU^Uj. TF.
17, fllllf. Hammer.- Henderson #1. D&A (SSO) lUlS-hf.: TD 3209' Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 3O60' Spd. II-7-47. TIT (Bone Gap South Pool)
.
IS, l4W, Browns Twp.
31, HE HJ HE. jr. Redwine - McFinley-Talker Comm. #1. Cottto. 11t-4-47. IP 25 BOP
& 1 BT. TD 31Q2« McClosky Is., top 3150' Spd. 8-30-47. Acidized 2000 gals
EXTENSION TO'. LB ION CONS. POOL. - '. ' . - . •- * •
EDWARDS COUNTY (Continued)
Pa€6 37
2S, 103, Albion Twp.
1, SS 33 SE. J. E. Carroll - Cowling-Shock #1. D&A (SO) 11-25-^7. TD 317°
'
Ste. Genevieve Is. Spd. IO-27-U7, Albion Consol.. Pool.
2S, 10E, Dixon Twp.
21, HiB HE" SIT." J. Russel - Shepherd #1. Drlg, 2700 * 12-2-47 . ¥F.
2S, lUT7, Brooms Twp.
6, NE SE.HES. q. B. Mitchell - M. Reid #1. D&A II-25-U7. TD 3151 • Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 30U7' Spd. U-1-^7. Browns South Pool. "
2S, lUW, French Creek Twp. •
2g, 165 ! from IT. line, 330 1 from W. line, 3? W. J. W, Rudy - J. Mason #1
.
D&A (SO) II-U-U7. TD 31U3' Ste. Genevieve Is., top 3051' Spd. IO-IU-U7.
Albion East Pool . , .
29, NE NE NW. Burr Lambert - G. Bender #2. Comp. II-IO-U7, IP 25 BOP TD 3169'
McCloaky Is., top 3l63» Spd. '9-2U-U7 . Acidized 3000 gals. Albion East Pool,
EFFINGHAM COUNTY
6N, 6E, Union Twp.
2U
f
S3 NE SW. Hat'l. Assoc. Pet. - A. Jacobs #2. Comp. II-25-U7. IP 32 BOP &
10 BT7. TD.2Hg.3» Cypress ss., -top 2U73 f Spd. 10-15-47 • Shot 10 qts.
Eberle Pool. NEW PAY IN POOL.
6N, 7E, Lucas Twp.
27, 3v7 SE NW. Eason Oil Co; - E. M. Rinehart #1, Comp. ll-lg-U7. IP lU BOP





gN, 7 E, St. Francis Twp.
31, SS SS Sff:. Cent. Pipe Line - J. Mette #1. MIM. 12-2-47. T7F.
FAYETTE COUNTY
'
6N, 1W. Bear Grove Twp.
23, S3 3.T SS. Nst'l. Assoc. & Ashland - J. If. Dugan #1. D&A 12-2-U7. TD 3900'





. 2765 * Ste. Genevieve Is., top 267U 1 Spd. 11-20-47 . Sesser Pool
5S, I wp. • «*'«
o "k-r nrn
26. S Staler Oil Co. - Stoley-Harrispn Comm. tfl-B. D&A 12-2-47. ID














16, SS SS BIT. f'.'i. Lewis-Rock Is. Ref. Co. - Old Ben Coal-Campbell
#1-A/ D&A
11-10-U7. TD 24 9g< Cyoress ss., top ?U71' Spd.
IO.I9-U7. WN (Sesser Pool.
20, SS m W: F.. I. Lewis - Montgomery #2-A. Comp. ll-13-47 . IP 30 BOP TD
2700t Renault ss., "top" PfiffJ' Spd.
9-30-U7 . Shot Uo qts. Sesser Pool.
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FRANKLIN COUNTY (Continued)
5S, 3E, Swing Twp.
9, NE M W, C. E. Brehm - Wm. Baxter #1. D&A 11-12-Uy. TD 3050' Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 2Q00' Sod. IO-29-H7. -Ewing Pool.
5S, UE, Northern Twp.
36, SE SE FE. J. V. Howell - U. S. Coal & Coke #1. Drlg. 2571 » lP-2-k-J . Spd.
H-I7-H7. WF.
7S, 2E, Denning Twp.
2U, 235' from S. line, 310' from E. line, SE SE. P. Mosebach - Old Ben Coal
#3-A. Comp. 11-25-U7. IP 180 BOP TD 2071' Tor Springs ss., top 20U7«
Spd. 9-2U-U7. Shot 60 qts. West Frankfort So. Pool.
2k, U50» from N. line, 255' from E. line, SE SE. P. Mosebach - Old Ben Coal #5-A
D&A12-2-U7. TD 279U' Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2753' Spd. 11-13-^7 . West
Frankfort So. Pool.
25, H65» from S. line, ^50' from E. line, BE K5. P. Mosebach - Old Ben Coal #2-A
Comp. II-2O47. IP 130 BOP TD 2901' PB 2089'. Tar Springs ss., top 2062'
Spd. 9-I2-U7. Shot Uo qts. West Frankfort So. Pool.
7S, 3E, Frankfort Twp.
30, U50 1 from N. line, 500' from E. line, SE NW. R. Bartmes et al - Adams #1-A.
Comp. 11-1 8-U7. IP U5 BOP & 30 BW. TD 2858' Lower O'Hara Is., top 27U7'
Sr)d. 8-8-U7. Acidized 3000 gals. West Frankfort So. Pool.
30, 215' from S. line, 5^0 ' from E. line, SW NW. H. Bartmes et al - W. Frankfort
Packing Co. #1-A. Com-n. H-IO-U7. IP 2^8 30P & Trc. W. TD 2912' McClosky
Is., top 2827' Sod. 9-I9-H7. Acidized 3000 gals. West Frankfort So. Pool.
NEW PAY IN POOL
.
7S, UE, Cave Twp.
15, SS NE SE. V-T Drlg. Co. et al - Kirk Heirs #1 . Comp. II-IO-U7. LP 100 BOP
TD 3132' PB 3127' Aux Vases ss., too 3108' Sod. 3-2^-kl . Shot 70 qts.
Thompsonville No. Pool.
GALLATIN COUNTY
7S, 8E, Omaha Twp.
29, N/7 NE NE. C. E. Brehm - J. W. Oliver et al #1. Comp. II-I8-H7. IP 30 BOP
TD 2115' Waltersburg ss., top 208U' Spd. IO-I6-H7. Shot "^0 ats.
EXTENSION TO ROLAND POOL.
29, NE m NE. Ind. Farm Bur. AC. S. Brehm - Tarrant #1. D&A 12-2-^7. TD 2930'
Aux Vases ss., top 2885' Sod. H- 0-1+7. Roland Pool.
7S, QE, Asbury Twp.
34, NE Wl NE. C. E. Brehm - T. R. Mo ye #1. D&A (SO) 12-2-H7. TD 3lUo' Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 298O' Spd. IO-26-H7. Shot 20 qts. WN (Cottonwood Pool)
.
73, 10E, New Haven Twp,
19, N7 HE Wl, Cent. Pir^e Line - G. T. Wilson #1. D&A (SSO) II-U-U7. TD 30U8'
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2932' Spd. 10-13-1+7. WN (Herald East Pool).
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GALLATIN COUNTY (Continued)
gS, SE, North Fork Twp.
7, SS SS SE.. Texas r C. Mausey #1." Drlg. 16^6' Spd. ll-?5-^7'. WN (Omaha P ol) .
SS, 9E, Ridgway Twp.
16, NB SE SE. C. C. Clark - F. Hish #2. Comp. 11-4-47. TD 2530' IP 50 BOP
Tar -Springs & Cypress ss. Spd. q-.2g-.H7. Shot 30 ats. • Inman West Pool.
l6, 330» from S. line, 1190' from W. line, SE. C. C. Clark - S.- Pilot #1. D&A
(SO) 12-2-U7. TD 2920' PP. 2265' Ste. Genevieve Is., top-?g43» Spd. 10-3-
47. Shot 35 qts. Inman West Pool.
21, NE SW NE. C. C. Clark. - H. W. Hise #1. Cdmp.; II-2R-U7. .IP 60 BOP TD 2525*
Tar Springs & Cypress ss. Spd. 10-20-47 . Shot 60 qts. Inman West Pool.
21, NESE'NE. Kingwood - Schiff #1. Comp. U-25-H7. IP 32 BOP & 17 BW. TD
2957 J PB 2204' Palestine & Tar Springs ss. Spd. IO-I-U7 . Shot 75 qts. &
4 qts. marbles. Inman West Pool.
qS, 9E, Gold Hill Twt>.




9S", 10E, Shawnee Twp.' , . . ,
5, NE ST? NE. C. C Clark et al - Malo'ney #1. SD 2S72 1 -Spd. ll-g-47. WN (Ab
Lake Pool) .
HAMILTON COUNTY




21, NW NE SW. C. R. Shelton - Fee #1. C &P. 12-2-47. .WN (Aden So. Pool).
US, 6E; South Crouch Twp. .. oo , __
1, NE NE NE. Oil Management- Leach-Fuhrer #1; CO l?-2-47 .. .Spd. 10-22-47-
WN
(Belle Prairie Pool).
4S, 7E,' Beaver Creek Twp. , ' .
•
7l SW SE SW, Phillips - Humat#l« D&A (?S0) ll-lS-Uj. TD 35^7'
St. Louis Is.,
top 3501' Spd. 10-14-47 « WN-. (Belle Prairie Pool).
16, M NW NE. .W. Duncan - Smith Heirs .#1. D&A (SO) II-IS-U7. TD 3^95' ^
3392t Ste.- Genevieve. Is., top 3VV Spd. 10-1^7- W (Blairsville Pool)
.
31 SENWSE. J. C. Meyer - Lankford#l. D&All-10-47 . TD 3521' Ste.
Gene-
'
vieve Is., top 3450.' Spd. 10-10-47 , WF. . ;
5S. 6E, HcLeansboro Twp. /-^n ,
-,
, n h 7
22 SE S7 SS. Calvert & Willis - City of NcLeansboro #1.
D&A (SSO) l"G-*7.
'
TD 3330' Ste. Genevieve Is., top 3™*)' ' Spd.- 10-2^U7 . Dale
Hoodvxlle Con.
Pool. •
.26, ST SW. J. J. Lynn - B. Tacker #2. MA (SO) ll-U-Uj. O 3207- St..




5S, 6E, McLeansboro Twp.
27, HE SE SE, Carter - 7. M. Friel #5. Comp. H-IO-U7. IP 17? EOP & 23 BW.
TD 3052' F3 30^9' Aux Vasss so., top 3037 • Spd . 9-16-U7. Shot 110 qts.
Dale-Hoodville Cons. Pool.
5S, 7E, Crook Twp.
10-,- SE SW HW. Hat'l. Assoc. Pet. - A. Johnson #1. Corp. II-U-U7. IP U| BOP &
12 ST. TD 3350'
j
PB 3385 r Aux Vases 88., too 3377' Spd. Q-27-1+7 . "shot
20 qts. Thackeray Pool.
6S, '6E, 'Twigg Twp.
.
• 3, SW SW NW. Shell - &. 7. Carey #3- Comp. ll-?5-h7' .IP. 50 BOP TD 30U7 ' Aux
Vases as., tor. 3067' Spd. in-.Pl-.H7. Shot. 25 qts. Daie-Hoodville Cons. Pool
• 5, SE 3W HW.. Cal-Star Pet. - f.'Blal #1'. Comp. II-H-U7. IP 207 BOP TD 318Q'
Aux Vases ss., top 31<o3' Sod. S-29-H7. Shot 60 qts. Rural Hill Pool.
6, HE HE SE. Inland Producers - Cantrell #3. Comp. ll-lg-%. IP 50 BOP TD




12, 100' from S. line, 100' from W. line, SW. M. Ritchie - 0. A. Ross #1.- D&A
(SO) H-I8-U7. TD 2952' Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2909*' Spd. IO-I5-U7.
Newton Pool
.
6U, lUW,- Willow Hill T.wp..
6, ON Si7 SW. J. L. Black - A. Eubank s fo, D&A 11-1 0-U 7. ' TD 2656' Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 2529' Sod. IO.I6-U7. Willow Hill East Pool.
6, SW NW SW. J. Stapp - A. Eubank #1 . D&A ll-25-"+7, TD 2693' Ste. -Genevieve
Is., top 2590' Spd. II-6-U7. Willow Hill East Pool.
7N, 10E, Hunt City Twp.
23, NW HE HE. Robinson- & Puckett - C. J. McCord#l. Comp. II-U-U7. IP 87 BOP
TD 2597' Rosiclare Is., top 25^9' Spd. IO-9-U7.
.
Acidized 2000 gals.
EXTENSION TO' WILLOW HILL CONS . POOL.
23, SE HE HE. Robinson & Puckett - C. J. McCord #2, D&A (S^O) .II-U-U7. TD
2608' Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2505' Sod. IO-2I-U7. Willow Hill Cons. Pool.
71T, 10E, Willow Hill Twp.
25, M W M. Robinson & Puckett - R. Foltz #2. D&A (SSO) II-U-U7. TD 2652'
Ste. Genevieve Is., too 2530' Spd. IO-22-U7. Willow Hill Consol. P ol.
27, 165' from S. line, 330' from W. line, HE .HE SE. Geo. Baldwin et -al - Arehart
. Heirs 7Jr2. Coiro. 12-2-^7. IP 20 BOP & Trc. W. TD 2632' Rosiclare Is.,
top 265H' Spd. IO-IO-U7. Willow Hill Cons. Pool. Acidrzed 16,500 gals.
7H, 10E, Wade Twp.
28, SE NW SW. L. F. Jordan - L. H. Kerner #1. D&A H-IS-U7. TD 2811' St.
Louis Is., top 2737» Spd. II-2-H7. WH (Willow Hill Cons. Pool).
JASPER COUNTY (Continued)
Pag6 l
SN, 14W, Grandville Twp.
22, NW SS SW. Diamond Oil Exploration' Co. - E. A. Smith #1. WOC 12-2-47. Spd.
H-l-47. WF (Bellair Pool).
JEFFERSON COUNTY
IS, 4E, Farrington Twp.
17, SW SW SE.' Fa.t'"l. Assoc. - D. McElravy #1. ¥0C 12-2-47. Spd. 11-30-47. WN
(Divide Pool).
23, 33^' from N. line, 451 > from E. line, F r SW. Joe Reznik et al - E. Braddv #1.
Drlg. 26o6» Spd. II-2I-U7. WF (Coil West Pool).
2S, IE, Casner Twp.
25, SW NW NE. W. H. Bass et al - Watkins #1 (2). D&A U-4-47. TD 2064» Bethel
ss., top 2042 1 Spd. 10-15-47. Woodl awn Pool.
25, SE NE NE. Edgar Pet. Co. - Bourland #3. D&A (SSO) H-IO-U7. TD 2330' Ste.
Genevieve Is., ton 2140' Spd. 10-23-47 . Woodlawn Pool.
25, NE SE NE. E. M. Self et al - R. Trout #2. D&A (SO) II-IO-U7. TD 2034«
Paint Creek ss., ton 2000* Spd. 10-8-47 , Shot 5 ats. marbles. Woodlawn Pool
US, 4E, Moores Prairie Twp.
11, SW SS NE. Ohio -.C. A. Walters #1. D&A (?S0) II-U-U7. TD 3413' Ste.
: Genevieve Is., top 3170' Spd. 10-13-47. WF.
JERSEY COUNTY
6N, 13W, Quarry Twp.
2, SW SE. T. R. Kerwin et al - Legate #1. D&A ' 12-2-47. TD 2680'
Lamotte ss., top 267O' Sod. 6-5-47, WF.
LAWRENCE COUNTY
2N, 12W, Denison Twp'. '
2, 205' from S. line, 210' from W. line, NE SE. H. Loeh - C. T. Irish #6.
Comp. 12-2-47. IP 5 BOP TD 467' Pennsylvpnian ss., top 460' Spd. 10-28-
47. Lawrence Pool.
3N, 11W, Allison Twp. •
22, SE SE NE. J. E. Bauer et al - Ducharme "A" #2. D&A (SO) 11-4-47. TD 1910'
Ste. Genevieve Is., ton 1S10 1 Spd. 10-20-47. Beman Pool.
3N, 13W, Christy Twp.
8, SS SS SE. Kenson Drlg. Co. - Craig #1. D&A (SO) 11-25-47 . TD 2646' Ste.
Genevieve Is., ton 2521 « Snd. 11-3-47, WF.
23, m FT SE. L. A. Wilkerson et al - P. Shoaf #1. SD 1761' 12-2-47; WU
(Lawrence Pool) .•
5N, 13W, Petty Twp.
25, BITOT HE. JoeKesl Jr. - S. Gowin #2. Comn. ll-10-4 7 . IP 12- BOP & Est..
50 357. TD 1717' PB .1545.' Cypress ss., top 1451' Snd. 9-15-47; '
Shot






20N, 10E, Amboy Twp.
• 35, SW NE HE. H. 0. Carr - Vedovell #1 . Drlg. 29U2' 12-2-U7. Spd. H-23-U6.
WF.
LIVINGSTON COUNTY
29N, 5E, Esmen Twp.
g,66o» from N. line, 3 p.O' from E. line, Sec. E. N. Breed (Agent) - Corbin-#10.
D&A 12-2-U7. TD 1W Spd. II-I-U7. WF.
'
MADISON COUNTY
5N, 6W, Alhambra Twp.
7, SW 3E SE. C. W. & J. A. Talbot - W. ?. Hosto #1, D&A 12-2-U7. TD 2Ul7«
Trenton Is., top °7»£S' Sod. IO-9-U7. WF.
6N, gW, Moro Twp.
29, 330' from S. line, Uo» from E. line, SW. L. I. Birkheimer - Dorsey #1. SD
12-2-^7. ¥F.
MARION COUNTY
IN, IE, Centralia Twp,
32, Wl SW SW. R. F. Ratcliff - Creed ft. TD 1957 ' Spd. II-I9-U7. WH (Wamac
Pool)
.
2N, 2E, Salem Twp.
9, NW NE NE. T. 0. Laswell -" E. B. Shanafelt #1. D&A (?S0) 12-2-^7. TD 21951
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2102' Spd. 11-13-1+7, Tonti Pool.
3N, IE, Carrigan Twp.
25, SW m SW. P. Doran - J. B. Charlton ft, D&A 12-2-^7. TD 1205' Bethel ss.,
top i7go' Spd. 11-22-1+7. WF.
UN, IE, Patoka Twp.
12, m NW SW. p. Doran - Merritt #1. D&A 11-25-1+7. TD 195s* Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 1'goU 1 Spd. II-7-U7. WF.
1+N, 1+E, Meacham Twp.
21, 3S iTE HE. Nat'l. Assoc. Pet. - D. W. Stuart #1, Comp. 11-10-1+7 . IP 30 BOP
& 3U BW. TD 236g' McClosky Is., top 23HH' Spd. IO-II-U7. Acidized 3000
gals. Miletus Pool.
MONTGOMERY COUNTY
ION, 3W, Rountree Twp.
32, SE SE W. Sun Oil Co. - W. W. House #1. D&A ll-UJ'7. TD 2105' Devonian
Is., top 2008' Spd. 10-1^7. WF.
UN, 5W, Pitman Twp.




UN, gE, Hallock Twp.
U, 350' from N. line, 200' from W. line, SE NE. Prentiss Bros. - Prentiss Bros.
#1. SD 310' I2-2-U7. Spd. IO-2-U7. WF.
PERRY COUNTY Pa£e ^3
6S, ^V-T
, Southwestern Twp.
36, NE NE M. E. C. Mattern - G. Edgar #1. MIRT 12-2-1*7. WF.
PIKE COUNTY ;..:•'
5S, U77, Pittsfield Twp-. '
21, NE 11E NW. Pan Frndle Eastern Pipe - Mumford #21. Drl^. LgHo' 12-P-U7. Spd.





15S, IS, Olmsted Two.





2N, 9E, Decker Twp. ...
1, NS NE 3E. p. Fulk - J. Saugtfell :
.
#3 . Comp, .H-IO-U7. ' TD 3161' IP 2H0 BOP
Lower O'Hara Is., top. 3111' Spd. 10-3-^7. Acidized 5000 gals. Calhoun :
Cons. Pool.
2N, 10E," Madison Twp.
'
6, Nw mm. P. Fulk -Ratcliffe #3 (2)." Comp. 11-25-^7. IP 195 BOP TD 3123'







2N, lU¥, Bonpas Twp. '
5, E SE SE.. N.'-Redwine - Clodfelter Heirs #2. Comp. II-IJ-H7. IP 120 BOP & ko
37. TD 31.U5' McClosky Is., top 3110' Spd. 9-16-U7. Acidized 5000 gals.
Parkersburg Cons. Pool. • ..'.*.'.
g, CN N7 NE.- J. Dunbar - R. Boley #3. Conra. U-U-U7, IP 115 BOP & UOO BW. TD ,




3N, SE, Noble Twp. •
lU, NE WJ NE. Calvert & 7illis - C Yunker et al #1. Comp. II-IO-U7.. IP gH BOP
& Ik BT7. TD 3090' PB 3052.' Rosiclare ss., top 3002' Spd. 9-23-U7.
EXTENSION TO NOBLE POOL. - ' • "'
3N, 10E, Olney Trip.
29, S7 SE Sw. 0. Weston - E. 0. Kirk #1 . Tstg. 12-2-V7. Spd. 10-26-*47« ™
'
(Calhoun Cons. Pool).
UN, 9E, Denver Twp. i%
.1, NE SS S7. J. J. Lynn - G. Stevens #U. Comp. II-U-U7. IP UU BOP TD 2921»
Rosiclare Is., top 291U' .Spd, IO-I-H7. Acidized. 5000 gals. Dundas Con.
Pool. •"--... •







J. Lewald - H. Delzell #1. Comp.
* 12-2-1+7. IP 193 BOP TD3053 1
'
McClosky Is.,' top 30321 Spd. 10-31-^7- Olney Pool.
Page UU
SHELBY COUNTY
W, Si Holland Twp*
7, SW S3 SW. H. M. Miller - M. E. Miller #1. D&A II-IO-U7. TD 1816' Bethel
ss., top 1800' Snd. IO-I9-U7. WF.
9N, 5E, Prairie Twp.
lH, IIS W NE. Nat'l. Assoc. Pet. - J. E. Wittenberg #1. LOC. 12-2-1+7. If.
1111, 3E, Rose Twp.
28, 1100' from N. line, 385' from E. line, Sec. Nation Oil - L. T. Litkey #1.
D&A 12-2-U?. TD 1220* Ste. Genevieve Is., top 1819' Spd. IO-3I-U7. W.'
WABASH COUNTY
IN, 12W, Wabash Twp.
2, H36' from S. line, ^18' from E. line, SE NE. C. Kneipp - Cogan #1-A. " D&A
(SSO) II-U-U7. TD lUl5» Biehl ss.,. tor) 1395' Spd. 10-9-^7- Allendale Pool.
IN, 12W, Friendsville Twp.
g, l60 ! from N. line, 1020' from E. line, SW. Geo. H. Gimple - W. G. Hahn #2.
D&A (SSO) II-I8-U7. TD 1375 » Biehl ss., top 1529' Spd. 10-20-47. Allen-
dale Pool.
IN, 12W, Wabash Twp.
9, 330' from S. line, 230' from E. line, SW NW. F. Heldt - F. Smith #1. D&A (SO)
H-IO-U7. TD 1517' Biehl ss., tou 1H79' Spd. 9-26-U7. Shot Uo qts.
Allendale Pool.
lU, SE SE SW. Mac Gregor - Shafer #U. D&A (SO) llr 10-U7. TD 2002' Cypress ss.,
toiD 197S' Spd. 7-30-U7. Shot Uo qts. Allendale Pool.
2N, 12W, Wabash Twp,
36, U26' from S. line, g^O' from W. line, SW SW. J. S. Young Jr. - D. Price
#3-A. D&A H-IO-U7. TD 1992' Bethel ss., tor) 1983' ' Spd. IO-23-U7.
Allendale Pool.
2N, lUW,' Lancaster Twn. :
35, CN NE SE. Phillips - Townsend #1 . Comp. ll-U-^7- IP 30^ BOF. TD 289U'
McClosky Is., top 2890' Spd. IO-I2-H7.' Berryville Pool.
IS, 13W,'Mt. Carmel Twp.-'
2U, NE NE SW. Gilliam Drlg. Co. - J. Steckler #1. D&A (SO) II-H-U7. TD 2650'
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2550' Sx>d. 10-13-^7, WN (yt. Carmel West Pool).
35, SW SW NW. 111. Mid Cont. - T. Grundon #1 . Comp. II-U-U7.' IP 200 BOP TD
2^08' Cypress ss., top 2287' Snd. 10-13-^7.: FaudPool. NEW PAY IN POOL.
35, SE SW NW. 111. Mid Cont. - Grundon #2. D&A II-U-U7. TD 2365' "Barlow Is.,




IS, lUW, Lick Prairie Twp.
1, NW Su SI, Dale Honkins - Rigg #1. C & P. 12-2-1+7 . WIT (Maud North Pool).
IS, lUW, BolLnont Twp. . : ' .
25, NE NW NY.'. E. H. Morris - P. Tanquary #1. D&A II-U-U7. TD 2965' Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 2856' Spd. 10-15-V. r/'T (Lexington Pool).
V;ABASH COUNTY (Continued) Page ^
IS, lU;;
f 3ellmont Twp.
33, 230' from S. line 2200' from E. line, Sec. B. Lambert - C. R. Arnold et al .
#2. Comp. 11-18-1*7. TD 3000'. IP ir)0 BOP McClosky. Is., top PQgg' Spd.
10-22-47. Acidized ^00- gals.' Browns Pool.
33, 231' from S. line; 2534' from E. line, Sec. Potter, Reeves & Lobree - Baker
#1. Comp. ll-lg-47. TD 3001' IP go BOP & 1 B7. McClosky Is., top 2996'
Spd. 10-21-47. Acidized 1000 sals. Browns Pool.
2S, 13U, Coffee Twp.
.
4, HE Wl SE. R. Ryan - P. H. Bucholtz #1. D&A ll-lg-47. TD 2725" Ste. Gene-
vieve Is.,' top ?6'6U
*
^ Spd.'- U-^-47. T71T (Keensburg Cons. Pool).
10, HE SE SE. R, P. Ratcliff - H. Schrodt #1. D&A 11-25-47. TD 2S02' Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 27OQ' Spd. H-9J+7. Keensburg East Pool.
20, 330' from H. line, 390 1 from E. line, ST/ HE. Geo. Sourapas - J. Hocking #3.
Comp. ll-U-47. IP 50 BOP & l.BU. TD 2b01» Cypress & Bethel ss. Spd.
9-1S-47. Shot 40 qts. Keensburg Cons. Pool.
2S, 137, Compton Twp. •
30, 990 1 from N. line", 990' from V. line, Frac. Sec. Illinois-Mid. Cont. -
Bringwald #1 . Drlg. 12-2-U7. Spd. 11-24-47. 7H '(Keensburg Cons. Pool).
30, W IT! NE. Geo. & 7rather - C. B. .Schultz '"B" #3. D&A (SO) 11-4-47. TD 1750*
Biehl ss., top 1726' Spd. 9-19.47. Shot 25 qts. Keens barg Cons. Pool.
2S, 147, Compton Twp.
4, 212> from N. 'line, 543' frora'E. line, ME. HE. S..C: Yingling - Ueinsenberger-
Baker #1. Comp. 11-4-47 . IP .93 BOP & 93 BT7. TD 3020' PB 300g' McClosky
Is., top 2996' Spd. 10-3-47. Browns Pool.'
14, SW HE HE. Magnolia- Bosecker Unit #1. Comp. 12-2-47'. IP 35 BOP TD 25S2 1
Cypress ss., top 2^64'- Spd.-- 11-4-47. 'Browns East Pool.
3S, 147, Compton Twp.
2, 330' from S. line, 330' from 7. line, Frac. Sec. C. E. Skiles - C. Seigert #2.
Com.P. 11-4-^7. TD-2993' PB 2713 1 IP ^5 Bop Bethel ss., top 2700' Spd.
10-4-47. Shot 35 ots. Hew Earmony-Griffin Cons. Pool.
WASHINGTON COUHTY .
IN, 37 , Covington Twp.'
36, SE 3E KB. Urn. H. Krohn - E. Brinkman #1. D&A ll-2f5-47. TD 1375 r Aux Vases
ss., top 1297' Spd. 11-16-47. WF.
IS, l¥. f Irvington Twp'. ' " •
9, HE SE HE. Badger Syn. - Holle.#l. D&A (SSO) ll-lg-47. TD 1529' Bethel ss.,
top 1520' Spd. II-5-47. Irvington Pool.
3S, 1W, Dubois Twpl • '
lg, Sff m S7. 7. 0. Allen et al - F. L. 3ujew ski #1. Comp. 12-2-47. IP







2U, M SE NE. W. 0. Allen et al - Musial #1. Comp. 12-2-U7. IP 6,^80,000 cu.
.
ft. gas. TD 1205' Cypress ss., top 1190' Snd. IO-29-U7. Dubois Pool.
2U
t NW HE NE. ¥.0. Allen et ai - Lambert Szczepanski #1. Comp. 12-2-U7. TD
1176 » IP 5,000,000 cu. ft. gas-. Cypress ss., ton llfiO 1 Spd. IO-2I-H7.
' Dubois Pool.
v7AYNE COUNTY
IN, 5E, Orchard Tvtd.
18, Si7.SE SET. Nat'l. Assoc. Pet. - Donoho fe. D&A (SO) 12-2-U7. TD 3020' St.
L uis Is.., top 2961 ' Spd. II-II-U7. WP.
21, SW m SE. Nat'l. Assoc. Pet. - W. D. Hollman #1. D& A II-U-U7. TD 3077'
Ste. Genevieve Is., ton 2952 .»•' Spd. 10-22-^7 . VF
.
23, SS Nff SE. Tex Harvey - L. Aug #1. Comp. II-25-U7 IP 16 BOP TD 2955' Aux
Vases ss., top 29^3' Spd. 10-1^-hj . Shot 10 qts. Johnsonville ". Pool..
23, NE SV7 SE. Tex Farvey - Schewmake #1. D&A 12-2-^7 . TD 3099' Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 2970' Spd. II-I5-H7. Johnsonville W. Pool.
26, NE NE NE. V. J. Taylor - B.' Watkins #1. Comp. H-IO-U7. -IP 120 BOP TD
^087' McClosky Is., ton io#M Spd. 10-5-^7. EXTENSION TO JOHNSONVILLE
WEST POOL.
IN, 6E, Indian Prairie Twp.
6, 330' from S. line, 3^0' from E. line, SW W. Nat'l. Assoc. Pet. - J. Jones #1,
Drlg. lU00' 12-2-U7. Spd. 11-23-^7* W-
IN, 8E, Elm River Twp.
6, Sv7 S.7 SE. Pure - E. Obrecht "B" #2. Comp. II-I8-U7. IP 1 BOP & 7 D7. TD
2985' Aux Vases ss-, top 29%' Snd. IO-2U-H7. Shot 65 qts. Clay City
Cons. Pool. > .
IN, 9E, Mt. Erie Twp.
8, NE Nv7 NE. m. Kid Cont. - J. 0. Keiger Comm. #1 . D&A II-25-U7. TD 3255'
Ste. Genevieve Is., ton 3172' Spd. 11-2-1+7 . Mt. Erie No. Pool.
2N, 5E, Garden Hill Twp.
27, NE Nv7 NE. Nat'l. Assoc. Pet. - D. Hammack #1. Drlg. U66' 12-2-47. Spd.
II-3O-U7. 17F.
2N, 7E, Keith Twp.
23, S S3 SE. Don Slnpe - J. D. Wright #1. Comn. II-U-U7. IP 5 BOP TD 2904»
Aux Vases ss., ton ?89H« Spd. 9-5-^7- Shot 90 qts. Clay City Cons. Pool.
26, NE Sff SE. Pare'- T. R. Michels "A" #11, Comp. 12-2-^7- IP 1*7 B°P TI?
29U2' Aux Vases ss., top 2Q09' Spd. IO-27-H7. Shot 93 qts. Clay City
Cons. Pool.
26, S7 S7 NE. Pure - T.'r. Michels "A" #12. D&A (SO) II-25-U7.. TD 3095'
Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 2999' Spd. II-H-U7. Clay City Cons. Pool.
WAYNE COUNTY (Continued) Page kl
2N, 7B, Keith Twp. uptt
26
' S^UU?- .^ "
Mic^W#3 U-2). Comp. 12-2-U 7 . IP 177 BOP TD 3050«
C^nsfpool
SS
'* ^ 291V 3pd * 10-17-U 7- • Shot 95 qts. Clay City
27, SET NES7. Pure - V. C.'Pittman »B" #3- Comp. ll-U-h7 . TD ?99 3» IP 63 BOP
& 33 BU. Aux Vases ss., top 2982' Spd. IO-9-U7. Shot Uo qts. Clay City'
Cons. Pool. *
27, NE SW St. .A. J. Slater - L. C. Jordan "3" #3. Comp. H-IS-U7. IP 1?6 BOP
TD 299^.' Aux Vases ss., ton 2987' Sod. 10-0-^7. Shot H5 qts. Clay City
Cons. Pool.
'27, M -Sff.Sff. A. J. Slagter
-'Jordan "3" JU. Comp. 12-2-^7. 'iP 111 BOP TD
299^' Aux Vases ss., top 29^U' Spd. 10-22-^7". Shot >40 qts. Clay City Cons.
Pool.
27, £V p Jiff;. Hon SI ape - C Davis #1. D&A (.SO) H-IO-U7. TD 3lUo' Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 307s 1 - SpI. 10-^2-^7. TTN (Clay City Cons. Pool). " ,
27, SE NW NE. tfayne Drlg. - 0- Miller #1. Comp. H-IO-U7. IP yg BOP & Trc. W.
TD 2970 1 Aux -Vases ss., top 2958' Spd. IO-IO-U7. Ciay City Cons. Pool.
28,' NE SS SE. P. Fulk - Yates #1. Comp. II-I8-H7. IP k?.. BOP & Trc.. 7/; TD ,
3005' Aux Vases ss.., top 2993 *. • Spd/. 10-12-Vf. Shot 23 qts. Clay City




28, SE SE SE. P. Fulk - W. A. Yates #2. B&A.11-18-U7. TD. 300.5*. AuxVases ss.,
top 2996' -Spd. II-6-H7. Clay City Cons. Pool.
29, SB Sv7 SE. Don Slape - Yates #1 . D&A (SO) 12-2-^7 . TD 3179' Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 3099' Spd. 10-21^7... Shot 5 qts. "7I T (Clay City'-Cons. Pool).
33, NE JIB NE.. G. A. Deetgen'- R. E. Thompson #1. Comp. II-25-U7. IP 20 BOP &
Trc. ¥. TD 3121 ' PB 300U» AuxVases ss., top 2992' Spd. ,10-21->+7 . Shot .
60 qts. & 5 qts. marbles. .Clay City -Cons. Pool
.
1
2N, 8E,' Zif Trvp. • *
'
22, m NCT SE. A. J. Slagter - Pierce #6. D&A (SO) II-IO-U7. TD 3070' Ste.'
Genevieve Is., top 2993' Spd. IO-26-U7 . Clay City Cons. Pool,-
28,- NE HE NE. Pure - W. H. Dvans "A" #3. Comp. II-IS-U7. TD 3090' IP 299 BOP
McClosky Is., top 300^' Spd. IO-29-U7. Acidized SOOO gals. Clay City Cons.
Pool. i
.
28, NE Nff W. -Don Slape - Hosselton #1 . D&A. (SO) 12-2-U7. TD 3089' Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 2973'' Spd. H-20-U7. Clay City Cons. Pool.
29, NE SE Nff. P. Fulk.-. F. Hubble #1. Comp. 11-10-U7. IP lVk BOP TD'3018'
Rosiclare Is., top 3010' Spd. IO-I2-U7. Acidized -5000 gals. Clay City
Cons. -Pool
.
29, SE7 3E Nff. P. Fulk - F. Hubble #2. Como. II-I8-H7 . IP 263 BOP TD 3033'
PB 3025' Rosiclnre Is., top 3006' Spd. 10-21-1*7 • Acidized 5000 gals.
Clay City Cons. Pool.
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WAYNE COUNTY
2N, 8E; Zif Twp.
29, NW S7T ITE. p. Fulk - Scott Hosselton #1. D£:A (SO) 12-2-^7. TD 3110' Ste.
Genevieve Is,, top 299M Snd. II-2O-U7. Clay City Cons. Pool.
29, S3 HE W!.. Pure - L. E. Hosselton "C" #1. Ccmp. II-I8-U7. TD 3t>55' IP
lUU EOF & 8 B¥. Rosiclare Is., too 3020' Srjd. IO-2R-U7. Acidized 5000
gals. Clay City Cohs. Pool.
IS, 5E, Hickory Hill Tvrp.
12, SE ST7 M. Robinson & Puckett - Poddicord #1. D&A II-20-U7. TD 3301' Ste.
Genevieve Is., too 3137' Spd. 11-1^-H7. TIT (John sonvi lie Cons. Pool).
26, SE S¥ SE. M. J. Mitchell - Barnett-Spicer #1. D&A. (SO) II-I8-U7. TD 3lUo»
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 30lU» Spd. 10-21-47. Acidized 5000 gals. -WIT
(Keenville Pool)
.
IS, 6E, Berry Twp.
13, HE W NE. Gilliam Drlg. - Long #1. D&AH-2--U7. TD 3293* Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 317^' Spd. IO-3O-H7. WN (Joimsonville So. Pool).
IS, 7E, Lamard Tup.
9, 330' from N. line, 990' from W. line, HW. IT. V. Duncan - E.. Jones #2'. Comp.
11-1S-1+7. TD 3iRi"i Anx Vases ss. f - top 3117' Spd. . 10-5-47 • Shot 60 qts.
Geff 'Test Pool
.
lU, NE ITE SE. Pare - J. W. Weaver #1. D&A (SSO) II-25-U7. TD.32U0' Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 3155' Spd. II-3-U7. Clay City Cons. Pool.
14, SE _SW SW. N. Redwine et al - J. W. Spence#l. Comp. 11-25-47- IP 37 BOP
TD 3186' Lower O'Hara Is., top 3170' Sod, 9-27-U7. Acidized 4000 gals.
Boyleston Cons. Pool.
18, SE NE ITE. B. J. Taylor et al - A. R. Burkett ' #1 . Comp. H-IO-U7. IP 4o
BOP & 1R0 BT^. TD 33U5' Aux Vases & Rosiclare ss . Spd. IO-9-U7. EXTENSION
TO BOYLESTON CONS. POOL.
23, 'NT NE
:
Nw. P. Strickland - Shaeffer #1 . Comp. tt-25-^7. IP 11B0P & 8 BW.
TD 3197' 'Lower- O'Hara Is., top 3175' Spd. IO-2O-U7. Acidized UoOO gals.
Boyleston Cons. Pool.
IS; 8E, Jasper Twp.
18, NE SE SE. F. Noah & Sons - Englehright "B" #1 . D&A (SG) H-IO-U7.. TD 3275'
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 3173' Spd. IO-27-U7. Clay City Cons. Pool.
2S, 9E, Leech Twp.
9, ITS N.7 NE. Nat'l. Assoc Pet. - T. A. Lerch #1. D&A (SSO) II-H-U7. TD 3U0O'
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 329S' Sod. IO-I7-U7. YH" (Goldengafce North Pool).
3S t 7E, Big Mound Twp.
13, NE S57 SE. Bertram & Szepelak - Medler-Wilson #1. D&A (SO) 11-25-47- TD
3391' Ste. Genevieve' Is., top 33H' Spd. 10-31-^7- Mill Shoals Pool.
WAYNE CCUFTY (Continued) T&eQ ^9
3S, SE, Barnhill Twp.
16, SE SE W. Robinson & Puckett - 17. T. Meyer#L D&A 12-2-^7. TD 35U8' Stc.
Genevieve Is., top 3^9 • Sod. II-I6-U7. ffN (Barnhill Pool).
3S, 9E, Leech Twp.
9, F.7 Kl SV7. 'New Penn Devel . - M. C. Moore #1. D&A (SSO) II-U-U7. TD 3U62'
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 3372' Spd. IO-IU-U7. Leech Cons. Pool.
WHITE COUNTY
3S, 8E, Mill Shoals- Twp;
...
'
25, E SE* SE. Faf'l. Assoc. Pet. & Ashland - C. Stahl #1. D&A 12-2-U7. TD
3559 1 Ste. Genevieve "is., top 3U31 ' Spd. II-II-U7. WIT (Leech Cons. Pool).
28, IK Fv? SE. Vic- Gallagher.- Blackford #1. MIRT 12-2-U7. WF (Mill Shoals Pool)
3S, 9E, Burnt Prairie Twp.'
20, SW TM SW. Nation Oil Co. - C. E. Haefele #1. POP 12-2-U7. Spd. IO-26-U7.
WF (Leech Cons. Pool).
3S, 10E, Gray Twp, ... . ,
.
27, SW SE FE. B. Lambert - Robi'nson Heirs' #1. Tstg.. ,12-2-^J, Spd. II-5-U7.
Shot .30 ats. WF (Grayville West Pool). '
3S, lUW, Gray Twp.
29, FW WI FE. C E. Skiles - S. Fearn #2. D&A II-U-U7. TD 2706' Golconda Is.,
top 2611 ' Spd. IO-2I-H7. Grayville Pool.
US, 10E, Phillips Twp.
• 15,- FE SE Fv7. B. McGregor - Higginson #1. D&A (SO) II-IO-U7. TD 326U' Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 3078' Sod. 9-2O-U7. WF (Crossville Pool).
36, FW FE FE. Rebstock & Sumpter - P. J. Garner #1. D&A H-U-U7. TD 3076'
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 295U' Spd. 10-1 5-U7. Phillipstown Cons . Pool.
US, lUW, Phillips Twp.
5, SE IW FE. H. L. For. Trustee - H. L. Hon #1. Conp. 12-2-U7. IP 8
BOP & 7 BW.
TD 2982' McClosky Is., top ?956' Spd. 8-1 VU7. Acidized 3000 gals. New
Harmony-Griffin Cons. Pool.
33, SE SW SW. Sun - Greathouse #U8. Comp. II-U-U7. IP ^
BOP & 20 BW. TD
28-70' Bethel ss., tor) 2716' Spd. 9-7-^7 « Shot 100 qts. Few Harmony-
Griffin Cons. Pool.
33 SW M SW. Sun Oil - Greathouse #U9 . Comp. II-IO-U7. IP 12 BOP & 2 BIT. 1
2875' Aux Vases ss., top 28*5' Spd. 10-2-U 7 . Shot 75 qts.
Few Harmony-
^^^SE^ ^J. Lynn - Ehrhardt #1. D&A (SSO) II-U-U7 TD 337*' Ste.
9
Genevieve Is., top 3221' Spd. 10-lS-U7 . WN (Trumbull Pool).
5S, 9E, Carmi Twp.
, 12-2-U7. Spd. 11-30-U7
19, FW FW SE. W. I. Lewis - D. Barnes #1 .




5S, 9E, Carmi Twp.
21, 20' from N. line, 330' from W. line, SE. S. Gilpin - Carmi Country Club #1.
D&A ll-lg-l? TD 33UU' Aux Vases ss., top 3328' Spd. 11-2-1+7. Trumbull Pool
5S, lUV/, Hawthorne Twp.
3, SW FT NW. Superior - E. S. G-reathouse #19. Comp. 12-2-1+7. TD 272H' IP
70 BOP & 7 BW. Cypress & Bethel ss. Spd.. 10-26-1+7 . Shot 120 qts. New
Harmony-Griffin Cons. Pool.
k, SS NE NE. Superior Oil Co. - E. S. Greathouse #18. Comp. 11-18-1+7. IP 176
BOP TD 2730' Cypress & Bethel ss. Spd. IO-9-U7. Shot 180 qts. New
Harmony-Griffin Cons. Pool.
U, SE NE M. Sun Oil - E. R. Greathouse #5J, Comp. ll-U-^. IP 56 BOP & 2 BW.
TD 2752' Cyoress & Bethel ss. Spd. 9-22-1*7 • Shot 85 qts. New Harmony-
Griffin Cons. Pool.
6S, 8E, Indian Creek Twp.
28, SW NE SW. Nat'l. Assoc. Pet. - A. B. Barnes et al #1. D&A (SO) II-I8-U7.
TD 3068' Ste. Genevieve Is., top 30US' Spd. II-I-H7. WN (Iron Pool).
6S, 9E, Heralds Prairie Twp.
25, HE HE SW. Cent, Pipe Line - L. Edwards #2. D&A ll-2r>-l+7. TD 3087' Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 29U0' Spd. IO-I8-U7. Herald Pool.
3I+, 350' from N. line, 320' from W. line, SW SW. H. 0. Yoder Trust - H. Holland
#2-A. Comp. H-IO-U7. IP 1+5 BOP TD 273C Cypress ss., too 270O' Spd.
9-II-U7. Shot 1+0 qts. Herald Pool.
32, SW SE NW. B. M.' Heath - M. E. Austin #1. T stg. 12-2-1+7. Sod. 11-2-1+7. WN
(Herald Pool) .
6S, 10E, Emma Twp.
25, NW SE SW. B. J. Taylor & Schumacher - M. M. Allen #1. D&A (?S0) 11-1+-1+7.
TD 3001' Ste. Genevieve Is., tot) 2883' Spd. 10-21-1+7 . WN (Maunie So. Pool)
29, 28U' from N. line, 330' from W." line, NW SE. Bridger Basin Oil Co. -
Speicher #3. Comp. 11-18-^7 . IP 10? BOP & 3 BW. TD 30U3' PB 2926' Aux
Vases ss., top 2885' Spd. IO-I-U7, Shot 60 qts. Concord Pool.
7S, 9E > Heralds Prairie Twp.
13, SE NW SW. Sam' Gilpin - B. Questell #1. Comp. 11-25-1+7. IP Ho BOP ' TD
2398' Tar Springs ss., top 2385' Spd. IO-9-U7 . Shot 30 qts. Herald East
Pool
.
13, SW NE SE. Ohio - Dagley Comm. #1. D&A (SSO) ll-U-l+7. TD 2962' Aux Vases
ss., top 29?7' Spd. IO-I8-U7. Herald East Pool.
13, SE NW SE. Ohio - H. Brant "B" #2. Comp. H-I8-U7. TD ?950'. IP SB BOP
Aux Vases ss.., top>930' Sod. 10-3-^7. Shot 50 qts. Herald East Pool.
7S, 10E, Emma Twp.
18, S3 317 NW. Oil Management - Dagley #1. Comp. 12-2-1+7. IP 59 BOP TD 2933
1
Aux Vases ss., too 29I8' Sod. 10-24-1+7. Shot 100 qts. Herald East Pool.
WHITE COUNTY (Continued) Pf3ge 51
7S, 10E, Emma Twp.
23, SW SS NE. W. C. McBride - L. W asem #1. D&A II-IO-U7. TD 2923 ' Ste. Gene-




GT 7 E, Stanford Twp.
16, NW SE NS. Shulman Bros. - Ohio Oil #1. Comp. II-25-U7. IP 30 BOP TD 2975'
McClosky Is., top ?96U' Acidized 12,000 gals. Sailor Springs Cons. Pool.
Formerly D&A.
21, NS NE NW. Ashland - C. M. Thompson #1. Comp. II-I8-U7. IP 30S BOP TD 2963'
McClosky Is., top 2955' Acidized 2000 gals. Sailor Springs Cons. Pool.
Formerly a producer.
5N, 7E, Bible Grove Twp.
20, 57 SW HE. ¥. Duncan - Harden-Webster Comm. #1. Comp. II-H-U7. IP 26 BOP
TD 2758' Cypress ss. Shot 30 uts. Bible Grove So. Pool. NEW PAY IN POOL.
Formerly D&A.
27, SE SS HE. H. V. Duncan - A. A. Harmon Heirs #1 . Comp. II-25-H7. IP 115 BOP
& 50 BW. TD 297S' PB 2817' Aux Vases ss., tot) 2723' EXTENSION TO BIBLE
&ROVE EAST POOL. NEW PAY IN POOL. Formerly D&A.
JASPER COUNTY
7N, 10E, Willow Hill Twp.
27, SE NE HE. J. J. Lynn - Michaels Consol. #1. Comp. 12-?-^. IP lUU BOP TD
2676' McClosky Is & Rosiclare ss. Willow Hill Cons. Pool. Formerly D&A.
7N, 10E, Wade Twp.
33, SW NE SW. J. J. Lynn - Soc . of Sacred Heart #1 . D&A (SO) 12-2-Uf . TD 2831
»
Ste. Genevieve Is. Acidized fonn gals. WN (Willow Hill Cons. Pool). Former-
ly D&A.
MARION COUNTY
LN, 2E, Raccoon Twp.
6, W HW SS. Texas - G. S. Johnson #25. Comp. II-U-U7. IP 31 BOP TD U63I'
Devonian & Trenton Is. Acidized 7500 gals. Salem Pool. Formerly a pro-
ducer.
ftABASH COU-.TTY
2S, 13W, Coffee Twp.
20, m SW SE. H. A. Slkins - Elkins #1. Comp. II-H-H7. IP 17 BOP TD 2607
'




1H, SE, Elm River Twp.
_,,«,,
31, NE HE NE. C. E. Brehm - Fred Blessing #1. Coir.P. 11-25-U7. IP 50 BOP TD3137'




5S, 9E, Carmi Twp.
6, SW SW SB. W. E. Witt - J. V; Williams «t al #1. Comp. H-25J+7
.
& 18 BW. TD 3382' McClosky la., top ,j&»* Acidized 2000 gals,
TO THJMBULL POOL. NSW PAY IF POOL. Formerly D&A.
IP U8 BOP
EXTENSION
7S, 8E, Indian Creek Twp.
11, 330' from S. line, 300' from 2, line, SB- %« Cities Service - Mount #2.
Corap. H-I8-U7. IP 38 BOP TD 3000« KB 2895' Bethel & Aux Vases ss.
Shot 115 qts. Roland Pool. Formerly a producer.
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R. D. Orr & Co
Dr?ke #1
N.E. Bennett #10
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It tl » #8
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U. A. 'Alexander 7#7
11 11 " #9
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C. C." Reynolds #13
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A. M. Myers Courtney #1
EDGAR COUNTY











































* Includes some plugged wells not previously reported.
age 5U
PRODUCING WELLS PLUGGED - OCTOBER 2U to DECEMBER 1. iqU7 (Continued)
ompany
Farm and







)hio Oil Hayes #1
British American Peters #2
iagnolia Wilson #1
EDWARDS COUNTY
c sw se, U-ir-ioE 3290
KB SE SE, 31-13-11E 3182





111. Producers Jackson #1
HAMILTON COUNTY "
NE S7 SE, 7-6S-7E 3035







Frohneng #1 SE H3 SW, 33-6N-10E 2820












W. Madding (Bass) #1
Bass (Madding) #2
L. A. Buchanan #31
• D. Withers #5
C. E. Buchanan a/c 1 #6
T. F. Leighty #3
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7#92 SE NE SE,
" #77 NT KW SW, 21-2N-2E
" ^BS SE SE SE, 20-2N-2E
Kalkbrenner Strip #7 SE SW,
" n #10 NE NE ST/,











































m in sw,TE3+i-9E 3010
NT SW I, P^-UN-'iOE ^083
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' Plugged Pool Name
WASASH COUNTY
Sohio Gray "A" #17 SS W 1, lH-^S-lUW 25U7
"
"
" #16 HE SW HI, « " " » 2551
IJT. Myers- et al I/... Beall #2~A HE TIE SW, 11-2S-13W 2776
I » " " » Holler #1 Lot 399 (Mt. c'arrael)
20-1 3-1 2W 203S
" " " »•- "
. Mabus #1 Lot UlO (Mt. Carmel) ".::
. . _
;•- 20-1S-12W 203^
" « n »• n McGregor •#! E* UU9 (Mt. Carmel)
20-1S-12W 20r)H
Geo. & Wrather Zimmerman #8
Skiles Chapman Comm. #1
Adams Corner's Oil - Wright #3
Keneipp Ka-rcotte #2-B
W SW SE, 9-1S-12W
HE KW HW, 1S-1S-12W
HE SS SW, 9-1N-12W
































Pure Anderson Cons. #2
WHITE COUNTY
W NE KW, 12-6S-8E
,.
n #3
Adams n A».: #1 '




' Upchu-rch #1 '
_
r
































































Farm and in Date or
Jorapany Well Number. Location Feet Plugged Pool Name
.BOND COUNTY
rtedwine Studebaker #1 SW nw nw, 35-7N-2W
CHRISTIAN COUNTY
135& 11-7-^7 Wildcat
3raden LaCharite #1 NE 8W SW, 1-12N-1E
CLARK COUNTY
1621 11-3-^7 Wildcat
2ink Terrell #2 SE'SW SW, 21-llN-lUW 325 8-22-U7 Westfield
n
" #1 NE SW SW, » " " 327 8-25-U7 11
3rooks Ross #2 NE NW NE, 2-lllT-lUW
CLAY COUNTY
Ug6 IO-8-U7 Wildcat
Shulman Bros. Ohio Oil Co. #2 SW SW NE, 16-3N-7E 3003 IO-3O-U7 Sailor Spring;
Cons
.
^at'l. Assoc. Sparling et al #1 NW NE SE, 2-5N-7E 70^2 11-12-U7 Wildcat
J. C. McBride Haley #1 SW SW SS, 12-3N-7S 3069 H-IO-U7 it
Judwig A. Pearce #1 St? SW NW , 9-2N-7E 3127 H_g.U7 Stanford So.
Magnolia B-uerster #1 NE NW SE,- 2-U&-8E 31^0 II-H-U7 Passport
Dbering McAllister #1 NE NE NW,- U-2N-7E 3153 IO-29-U7 Wildcat
Rollins Bros. Colclasure #1 NE NW NW,-26-3N-5B 2975 II-IH-U7 Kenner W.
?. Folk Martin #1 M NE SW, 1U-3N-5E 303S II-6-H7 Wildcat
Bennett First State Bank #1 SW NE NW,- 32-5N-5E 2701 IO-16-U7
n
Brehm Cash #1 SE'NW SE, 19-3N-6E 3081 IO-29-U7 Kenner
Eason Oil F ?lley-Lewis #1 SW NE NW, 13-5N-7E 2535 IO-2-U7 Ingraham W.
Everhart Beare #1 NE.NW SW, 27-UN-6E 30Ul 10-12-U7 Wildcat
£, B. Drlg. Co . Brissenden #3 NW SE SW, 1S-3N-7E 2336 IO-28-U7 Sailor Spring:
C LII^TON GOUNTY
Cons.
ffinn Swagler #2 HE SW M i 10-2N-1W 1U66 11-5-^7 Wildcat
Behrens Behrens #1 SE NT SW, 1^-1N-2W 1287 IO-26-U7 n
Uonrey Lee #1 NW NW SW, 27-2N-1W
COLES COUNTY
1U9U IQ-31-U7 . Shattuc
Sanders Sutton #U m nw se, 36-1UN-7E
CUMBERLAND COUNTY
1807 IO-29-U7 Wildcat
L. B. Vanhorn Lacey #2 NE NE NE, 23-10N-10E 607 IO-2VU7 Siggins
ITat'l. Assoc. Krampe #1 SE SE SW, 3I-9N-7E 2^26 IO-2-U7 Lillyville
Reznik Marshall #1 W NE SE, 17-10N-2E 2500 9-19-U7 Wildcat
Green Hayworth #1 SE SE SW, lH-lON-lOE 830 9-30-U7
11
A. M. Meyers Dawson #1
Farnham & Burkitt D. Thomas #1
EDGAR COUNTY
NE SE SE, 15-12N-1HW 520 10-1-^1
w w sw, 1U-15N-1UW 796 10-9-U7
Wildcat
n




















Rudy Mason et al #1 FT SW Jffl, 2g-2S-14W 31^3 1C-.2U-U-7 Albion East
Mitchell Reid #1 NE SE NE, 6-2S-14W .. 3150 11-16-H7 Browns So
.
Dye Blood' #1 NE NE HS, 31-1N-11E 2400 nsiU-^7 Samsvi lie
Carroll Cowling-Schock #1 SE SE SE, 1-2S-10E
'
31 68 H-ll-47 Albion Cons.
Bell Fieber. #1 :NE SE SW, 29-2S-l )W 3218 IO-17-U7 Wildcat
Geo. & Wrather Brig. Co. Marks #2M S3 SE, 3V2N-10E 32^9. 10-12-47 Maole Grove
Texas Chalcraft #1 SW WI NE, 7-13-10E
EFFINGHAM COUNTY
^58 • .11-10-47 Wildcat
Lynch Higgs (McCloy) #1 m m ne, 7--6N-5E
FAYETTE. COUNTY
2482 10-25-47 Wildcat
Watson Sloan #1 }W SW SW, 23-9N-3E 1698 lO-lg-47 Wildcat
Nat'l. Assoc. Pet. Bugan #1 SE SW SE, 23-6N-1W
GALLATIN COUNTY
3800 11-24-47 it
Valter & Sohio Logsdon #1 SE NE 1W, 5-9&-10S 275^ 10-24-47 Wildcat
Cent. Pipe Line. G. T. Wilson #1 m ne m, 19-7S-10E
.HAMILTON. COUNTY
304g 11-1-47 Wildcat
Aurora Gasoline Miller #1 .. SE.SW NW, 22-4S-7S 3510' 10-g-47 Wildcat
Phillips. Pet. Humat #1 SW SE SW, 7-US-7E 35Q5 11-11-47 u
Calvert & Willis .City of McLepnsboro #1 Dale Hoodville
'SE'SW-SE, 22-.5S-6E 3315 11-9-47 Cons.
J. J. Lynn Tucker #2 SW'NW :SW, 26-5S-6E 3199 10-25-47 11 11
Meyer Lankford #1 • SE WI SE, 31-US-7E
HANCOCK COUNTY
3581 1 1-4-47 Wildcat
Goetz ".









J. Stapr, Eubank #1 •;sw-fj : sw, 6r6N-14W 2693 H-I9-U7 Willow HillE.
Ritchie Roso #1 SW SW SW, 12-6N-9E 2952 10-30-47 Newton
Jordan Kerm.er #1 SE N7 SW, 28-7N-10E 2gl0 II-IS-H7 , Wildcat
Robinson & Puckett Mc.Cord #2 SE ITE p, 23-7N-10E' 2608 .10-29-U7 Willow Hill
Cons.
" » " Foltz #2' . NW 'NW NW, 25-7N-10E 2S52 H-l-47
11 11
Lynn Ans-pach #1 NE NT SE, 2^-7N-10E, . 2640 10-26-47
ti 11
f, W. Menhall Peoples State Bank Newton #1
SE SE NW, 11-6N-9E-'' 3018 10-30-47 Wildcat
JEFFERSON COUNTY





Clark #1 SE NE SE, 13-2S-1E
• 2166
Potter :&. Reeves (Bass) Watkins et al #2
^ 2„S_1E
Nat'l. Assoc. Wilson Heirs #1 SE SW SW 7-2S-2S








DRY HOLES PLUG-GBP ^OCTOBER ?U. jo DECEMBER 1. 19^7 (Continued)
Total
Depth Wildcat
Farm and in Date or
Company Well Number Location Feet Plugged Pool Name
LAWRENCE COUNTY
Zanetes Warner #1-A C NE SW, 19-3N-10W 1910 IO-I5-U7 Beman E.
Unschuld Dennison #1 NE SE SW, 3U-• 31T-12W 1911 10-22-^7 Lawrence
J. Brown E. Brown #2 SW 3E f, 1U-31T-15W 2133 10-21-^7 Wildcat
Bauer Bu Charme («A"-2) #1 SE SE HE, 22-•31T-11W 1910 IO-26-U7 Beman
McCall & Cline Putman #1 NE SE TIE, 23--21T-12W 1U20 9-U-U7 Allendale
E. N. Breed (agent) C orb in #10














W. C. McBride Crites #1
LIVINGSTON COUNTY
E NE NE, 8-29N-5E
MACOUPIN COUNTY
' PS NE HE, 21-10N-9W
MADISON COUNTY
SW SE 3E, 7-5N-6W
MARION COUNTY '
NW SW SE, 20-3N-1E
SW SW sw, 19-HN-3E
SE SW NE, 16-^N-^E
MONTGOMERY COUNTY
3E SE NW, 32-10N-3W
RICELATO COUNTY
SE' SE SE, 2^-2N-lUW
NE NT NE, 19-3N-9E..
SW SW SE, 25-2^1*
m NE NW, 3U-3N-1UW















Nations Oil Lipkey #1
Nat'i. Assoc. Pet. Shumard Comm.
Yingling Crackel #H
Martin & Woods (Sharp) Ball?
J. S. Young Price #3-
A
Ryan Oil Bucholtz #1
Skiles Smalley B-6
Keneipp Cogan #1-A
Nat'l. Pet. Harness #1
Nigh Oil Lutz #1
Gilliam Steckler et al #1
Geo. & Wrather Brian #U
SE NE NE, 22-11N-3E 1820 II-8-U7 Wildcat
#1 ITS NE NW, 3-9N-5E 2186 10-3-^7
n
WABASH COUNTY
NE NW" SW, 3U-IS-IUW 3030 10-I-U7 Browns
. NW m SE, 2R-1S-1UW 3020 IO-25-U7 Wildcat
SE SW SW, 36-2N-12W 2009 ll-^-Vf Allendale
NE NW SE, U-2S-13W 2725 11-15-^7 Wildcat
SE NE NE, 3-1S-13W 26U5 11-2-U7 P.riendsville
So.
SE SE NE, 2-1N-12W 1^15 II-I-H7 Allendale
SE SW' NE, 3U-2N-13W 27?3 11-13-U7 Lancaster
NE SE SE, 5-1N-12W
'
1587 10-30-U7 Allendale
NE ITS Sv?, 2U-1S-13W 2650 10-29-U7 Wildcat
NW NE NT, 1-23-l^W 2635 10-21-U7 Browns E.
PR? HOLES PLUGGED



























F arris" #2 :
Martin Heirs #1-A
Kerstane #1
• Moore #1 :




SW NE FT, 2U-2S-1^W
















Luff (Badger Synd.) Holle" vl
Wall Broster-Miller #1 •
Nat'l. Assoc. . Barnes #1
Ohio Dagley Comm. #1
Gilpin ' Golf Club Cor^. '#1























N NE SE, 34-1N-SE 3us g-lU-U7 Clay City Con,
NE ITS .NE, • 5~2S~gE 3302 10-17-3*7; Fairfield E.
NT SE NW, 10-1S-gE 322S gJ+-H7 Clay: City Con.
p m St-, 9-3S-92 3U62 IO-29-U7: Leech Con.
NE S3- SS-, 13-lS-gE 3?75 ll-.9-.U7 Clay Gity. Can.
S SE-NE, 25-1N-6E




NE KW K3 13-1S-6E 329U ll-lg-1+7 Johnsonville
So
.
10-2 1-1+7 Mt. Erie So.sv SW Hf, 13-is-gs 3123
nw uw- sE f 22-2N-SS 3070 H_U-U7 C lay.- City Con,
NW NE Ftf, 26-2N-7E 3052 9-U-U7 "• " "
'SW FT P*, 27-2N-7E 31H0 11_U-U7 Wildcat
WASHINGTON COUNTY
NE SE NE, 9-is-riw, 1329 II-I3J+7 Irvington
WHITE COUNTY
NW SE NW, 19-3S-11E 3173 H_g_U7 Grayville
SW NB SW, . 2g-6S-gE 3o6g 11-16-U7 Wildcat






FW. tTE NE, • 3^Us-10E 3076 1 o_ 2 g-l+7 phiHips town
. Cons.
F7-F7 NE, 29-3S-IUW 2720 10-31-u7 Grayville
NT SE SW,
;
25-6S-10E 2997 11-2-1+7 . Wildcat
;
Sff SE SW, 25-6 S-9E 3070 IO-I7-U7 . Herald
'ne jro hw, 20-3S-1UW 3105 10^2.^.1+7. Grayville
NE SE SE, 26-6S^9E" 30S1 IO-26-U7 Her,?ld
SE SE SW 1-5S-SE 33I7
10-C5Q^1|7 Wildcat
NE SE NW| 15_HS-i03 326U II-U-U7 "
SW SE NE, 23-7S-10E 2922 U-947 "
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Alphabetical List of Oil and Ga3 Pools
December 2. 19U7
Pool: County Twp. Range Pool: County Twp. Range
Ab Lake: Gallatin 8S 10E Boyd: Jefferson IS 1-2E
Aden Consol:Hamilton, Wayne 2-3S 7E Boyleston Consol: Wayne 1-2S 6-7E
Aden North (c); Wayne 2-3S 7E Brown: Marion IN IE
Aden S: Hamilton 3S 7E Browns: Edwards, Wabash 1-2S lUw
Akin: Franklin 6S Ue Browns East: Wabash 2S lUw
Albion Consol: Edwards 1-3S10.11E ,lUw Browns S: Edwards 2S lUw
Albion E: Edwards 2S lUW Brownsville (c): White 5-6s 2-9E
Albion North (c): Edwards IS HE Bungay Consol: Hamilton Us 7E
Allendale: Wabash, Lawrence 1-2N 11-13W Burnt Prairie (c): White 3S 9E
Allison-Jeger: Crawford 5N 11-12W Burnt Prairie South: White US 9E
Alma: Marion Un 2E Calhoun Consol: Richland 1
Amity: Richland UN lUW Wayne 2N 9-10E
Ava-Canrpbell Hill (a): Jackson 7S Uw Calhoun N: Richland 3N 10E
Ayers (gas): Bond 6n 3W Calvin (c): White 3-UsiO,HE t iUw
Barnhill: Wayne !?-3S SE Calvin N: White 3-Us HE.lUW
Barnhill East (c): Wayne 2S 9E Carlinville: Macoupin 9N 7W
Bartelso: Clinton IN 3W Carlinville N: Macoupin ION 7W
Bartelso S: Clinton IN 3W Carlyle: Clinton 2N 3W
Bartelso W: Clinton IN 3W Carmi: White 5S 9E
Beaver Creek: Bond Un 2-3W C srmi N: White 5S qE
lUwBeaver Creek South: Clinton 3H 2W Casey: Clark 10-11N
Bellair: Crawford, Jasper SN lUw Centerville: White US 9E
Belle Prairie: Hamilton Us 6e Centerville E: White 3-Us 9-10E
Belle Rive: Jefferson 3S Ue Centerville N: White 3S 10E
Beman: Lawrence 3N HW Centralia: Clinton,Marion 1-2N 1E-1W
Beman East:Lawrence 3N 10W Centralia W: Clinton IN 1W
Bend: White 5S lUW Ch^man: Crawford 5-6N 12W
Bennington: Edwards, Wayne IN 9-1OB Cisne: Wayne IN-IS 7E
Bennington S (a): Edwards IN 10E Cisne N: Wayne IN 7E
Benton: Franklin 6S 2-3E Clarksburg: Shelby ION Ue
Benton N: Praklin 6s 2E Clay City Cons: Clay,
Berryville: Wabash 2N lUw Wayne 1-3N-1S 7-9E
Bessie: Franklin 6s 3E Clay City W: Clay 2b: 7E
Bible Grove: Clay, Coil: Wayne is 5E
Effingham 5-6N 6-7E Coil W: Jefferson is Ue
Bible Grove E: Clay 5W 7E Collinsville (a): Madison 3N m
Bible Grove North: Effingham 6N 7E Colmar-Plymouth: Hancock •
Bible Grove S: Clay 5N 7E McDonough Un U-5W
Birds: Crawford, Lawrence 5N 10-HW Concord: White 6s 10E
Blairsville: Hamilton Us 7B Concord Central: Write 7S 10E
Bogota: Jasper 6N 9E Concord E: White 6s 10E
Bogota S: Jasper 5N 9E Concord N: White 6s 10E
Bone Gap: Edwards ISlD.llE.lUW Concord S: White 7S 10E
Bone Gap South: Edwards IS lUw Cooks Mills (a): Coles 13- 7E
Bonoas: Richland 2-3N lUw Cooks Mills North: Coles lUN 7E
Bornoas West (c): Richland 2K lUw Cordes: Washington 3S 3W
Boos (c): Jasper 6n 10E Cottonwood: Gallatin 7S 9E6-7S
7E
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Boos East (c): Jasper 6n 10E Covington (c): Wayne IS
Boos N : Jasper 6n 10E Covington E: Wayne IS










Divide W: Jefferson IS
Dix: Jefferson, Marion 1N-1S
Dix S (a): Jefferson IS
Dabois: Washington 3S
Dubois W: Washington 3S
Dundas Consol: Richland,
Jasper U-6N
Dundas E: Richland, Jasper 5K







































Elk Prairie (a): Jefferson
Elkville; Jackson
Ellery: Edwards, Wayne
Ellery N (a): Edwards
Ellery S: Edwards
Elliotts town: Effingham
Enterprise (c): Wayne :










































































Grayville: Edwards, "White 3S 10,
Grayville W: White 3S
Greenville(a) (gas): Bond 5N
Griffin(c). : Wabash 3S
Half Moon:. Wayne IS
;
Helena: Lawrence 2N
Herald: White, Gallatin 6-7S
Herald E: White, Gallatin 7S
Hidalgo (a): Jasper gN
Hidalgo North: Cumberland 9N :
Hill: Effingham 6N
Hoffman: Clinton : IN
Hoodville(c):"Hamilton 5-6S
Hoodville E(a); Hamilton 5S
Hocsier: Clay UN
.
Hoosier North: Clay 5N
Huey: Clinton 2N
Hunt City: Jasper 7N :
Hunt City North: Jasner ' 7N
Ina (a):" Jefferson " Us
Inclose (b): Edgar 12N :








Inman N: Gallatin : gS
Inman W: Gallatin SS
Lola (b): Clay 5^
Iola South: Clay UN
Iola West (a): Clay ' 5^
Iron: White : 6S
I.rvington: Washington IS-
Luka: Marion 211
Jacksonville (a) (gas) : Morgan 15N
Johnson N: Clark 9-10N
Johnson S: Clark 9^
Johnsonville Consol :Wayne 1N-1S
Johnsonville N: Wayne VB
t
Johnsonville S (b) : Wayne IS
Johnsonville W (b) : Wayne IN
Junction: Gallatin 9 s
Junction- City: Marion 2N
Junction. N rth: Gallatin g-9S :
Keensburg Consol: Wabash 2S '•
Keensburg E (b) : Wabash 2S
Keensburg S: Wabash 2-3S
Keenville: Wayne IS-
Kell (a): Jefferson ' IS
Kenner: Clay 3^ :
Kenner North: Clay 3 1
'
1 '-
Kenner West: Clay 3W
King: Jefferson 3-US























































Pool: County Twp. Range Pool: County Twp. Range
Lakewood: Shelby-
.ION 2-^E New Harmony-Griff in Consol:
Lancaster: Wabash, Lawrence 1-2N 1JR White, Wabash, Edwards 2-5S 13-lUW
Lancaster Central: Wabash IN 13W New Harrony S(lll.): ^hi te 5S lUW
Lancaster E: Wabash 2N 1T7 New Harmony S(lnd.): White * 1U77
Lancaster Sr Wabash IN 1W New Haven: White 7S HE
Lancaster W: Edwards, Wabash IN lUW New Haven N: White 7S ICE
Langewisch-Kuester(a); Mar ion IN IE New Haven W; Gallatin 7S . 10E
Lawrence: Lawrence, Crawford 2-5H 11-13W New Hebron: Crawford 6N 12W
Leech Consol: W ayhe, White 3S 9E Newton (b): Jasper 6n 9E
Lexington: Wabash IS lUw Newton N rth: Jasper 7N 10E
Lillyville: Cumberland, Newton West (a) : Jasper 6n 9E
Effingham B-9N 6-7E Noble: Richland, Clay 2-UN 2-9E
Litchfield (b): Montgomery H-9N 5W Noble N: Richland UN 9E
Louden: Fayette, Effingham 6-9N 2-UE Noble S: Richland 3N 9E
McKinley: Washington 3S ta Odin: Marion 2N 1-2E
Main: Crawford 5-8N 12-iuw Olney, Richland UN 10E
Maplegrove: Edwards IN 10E Olney E: Richland UN 10E
Maolegrove E (a): Edwards IN 10E Olney S (a): Richland 35 9-10E
Moplegrove S: Edwards IN 10E Omaha: Gallatin 7-SS SE
Marcoe (a): Jefferson 3S 2E Omaha E: Gallatin 8S SE
Marine: Madison ; UN 6W Omega: Marion 3N UE
Markham City: Jefferson 2-3S Ue Panama (gas): Bond 7.N UW
Markham CityN: Jefferson, Parker: Crawford 5N 12W
Wayne 2S U-5E Parkersburg Consol: Richland,
Markham City W: Jefferson 2-3S- Ue Edwards 1-2N lUW
Martinsville: Clark ION-' l^W Parkersburg N: Richland ' 3N lUw
Mason: Effingham
. 6N 5E Parkersburg W: Richland,
Mason S: Effingham, Clay 5-6N • 5B Edwards 2N 10E
Massilon: Wayne, Edwards IS 9-10E Passport: Clay UN SE
Massilon South: Edwards is
:
10E Patoka: Marion UN
:
IE
Mattoon (b): Coles 11-12N 7E Pa.toka E: Marion UN
:
IE
Maud: Wabash IS 15W Patton: Wabash IN • 12W
Maud North: Wabash IS 13W Patton W: Wabash ' IN . 12W
Maunie: White 6s 10-1IE Phillip stown Cons: White U-5S10, 113,lUW
Maunie N: White 5S 10E Pittsfield (a) (gas): Pike 5 U-5W
Maunie S: White 6s 10-11E P^ainview: Macoupin 9N gW
Maunie W (a): White 6s 10E Posey: Clinton IN 2W
Mayberry: Wayne 2-^S 6e Raymond: Montgomery .ION U-5W
Miletus: Marion UN Ue Richview: Washington 2S 1W
Mill Shoals: White, Hamilton, Ridgway (a): Gallatin SS SE
Wayne vUs 7-SE Rinard (a) : Wayne 2N 7E
Mt. Auburn: Christian 15N 2W Roaches: Jefferson 2S IE
Mt. Carmel: Wabash 1N-1S 12W Roaches N: Jefferson 2S IB
Mt. Carmel W: Wabash IS 13W Roland: White, Gallatin 6-7S SE
Mt. Erie (c) : Wayne IS SE Roundprairie (c): Wayne is 6E
Mt. Erie N: Wayne IN 9E Ruark: Lawrence 2N 12W
Mt. Er ie S (b): Wayne IS SE Rural Hill: Hamilton 6s 5-6E
Mt. Olive: Montgomery 8N 577 Rural Hill W: Hamilton 6s 5E
Mt . Vernon: Jefferson 3S 33 Russellville(gas):Lawrence 4-5N 10-HW
Nason: Jefferson 3S 2E St. FrancisvilletLawrence 2N H',7
New Bell air: Crawford SN 15W St. Franc isv ill e E:Lawrence 2N llW
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Pool: County
St. Jacob: Madison 3N gW
St. James: layette 5-6IT 2-3E
St. Paul: Fayette ' SN 3E
Ste. Marie: Jasper 5N lU'T
Sailor Springs Cons: Clay 3-UN 7E
Sailor Springs E: Clay kll SE
Sailor Springs South(c): Clay 3N 7E
Salem; Marion 1-2N 1-2E
Samsville (a): Edwards IN HE
Samsville North: Edwards IN lUW
Sandoval: Marion 2N IE
Sandoval West: Clinton 2N lW
Santa F e ( a): Clinton IN 3^7
Schnell: Richland 2N 9E
Seminary: Richland 2N ICE
Sesser: Franklin 5S 1-2E
Shattuc: Clinton 2N 1W
Shawneetown: Gallatin PS 9E
Shelbyville (b): Shelby UN Ue
Siggins: Cumberland, Clark ION 10,ll.E,lUW
Sims: Wavne IS
Sims North (c): Wayne IS
Sorento (b): Bond 6lT
Twr>. Range Pool: County TVr>
.
Range
Spanish Needle Creek (a) (gas):
Macoupin 9N
Sparta (a) (gas): Randolph H-5S
Springerton (c): Hamilton US
Stanford: Clay 3N
Stanford South: Clay 2N
Stanford West: Clay 3IT











Th~>mpsonville N: Franklin 7S
Tcliver(a): Clay 5^
Toliver E: Clay 5^T
Tonti: Marion 2-3F
Trumbull: White 5 s
Valier: Franklin 6S
oner: Montgomery UN





























Wplpole: Har-ilton 6S 6E




Coles ' 13-lUN lUW
Waterloo (b): Horaroe 1-2S 10W
Waverly (gas): Morgan I3N SW
West End: Hamilton, Saline 7S 5E
West Liberty (c) : Jasper 5^ 10E
Westfield: Clark, Coles,
Edgar 11-12N llE-lU\7
Westfield East: Clark 11-12N lUVf
West Frankfort: Franklin 7S 2-3E
West Frankfort S: Franklin 7S 2-3E
Whittington: Franklin 53 3E
Whittington W: Franklin 5S 2E
Willow Hill Consol: Jasper 6-7N 10E
Willow Hill East: Jasper 6N HE
Willow Hill N (c)v : Jasper 7N 10E
Woburn: Bond 6N 2W
Woburn South: Bond 6N 2W
Woodlawn: Jefferson 2-3S 1-2E
Xenia: Clay 211 5E
Y rk (a): Cumberland 9N 10-11E
(a) Abandoned.
(b) Abandoned, revived.
(c) Consolidated -ith other pools,
Date of issue: December 1°, 19^7 •
See Dage 11

Abbreviations Used in This Report
Abd.—Abandoned
BO—Barrels of oil
BOF—Barrels of oil flowing
BOP—Barrels on pump




















MIRT—Moving in rotary tools









RURT—Rigging up rotary tools





SDR—Shut down for repairs
SE—Southeast 14
SG—Show of gas
SITR—Shut in tank room
SO—Show of oil












WF—Wildcat far (more than 2 miles
from production)
WN—Wildcat near (V2 to 2 miles
from production)
WOC—Waiting for cement to set
WOST—Waiting on standard tools
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(Continued on page 3)
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Standing Locations Total Wildcat
1





1 2 15 9
1
•
1 2 - 1
2 20 5
2 1
1 1 H 31 • U
H 17 5












and Minerals, Springfield, Illinois, November 30
Average Initial Production of Oil Wells
By Years. 1937 - I9H5









v. IP per well
1937 276 Oct. 166
1938 1.98U 5^3,958 27U Nov. 122(11) 16,651 136
1939 2.9U6 1 ,117.750 379 Dec. 103.(2) 8,991 Jl .
19k) 3,o6H 1 ,753,171 572 i,Hi9 173,336 122 ,
19H1 2,912 807.78U 27g 19^7 . *
19H2 1,167 211,639 181 Jan. 93(6) 9.H38 101 .
19H3 i,o6U 130,712 123 Feb. 86(6) 7,923 92
19UU 1,296 1^3,717 119 Mar. 113(H) 8,965 79
19H5 1,178 161, U52 137 Apr. 7W) 6,009 81
19H6 May 90(11) 7,629 85 •
Jan. 96(H)* 11,079 115 June 97(H) 11,378 117 •
Feb. 9H(3) 13.H66 1U3 July 105(8) 9, 29H gg .
Mar. 99(2) 13,lUl 133 Aug. 102(7) 8,873 87 •
Apr. lHo(7) 16,130 .116 Sept. 105(H) 8,775 gH
May 102(U) 12,#+9 126 Oct. 100(6) 10,932 110
June 151(10) 16, 680 111 Nov. 107(10) 12.20H llH
July 120(8) 12,025 100 Dec. 80(H) 7.387- 31
Aug. 121(g) 16,066 133 1,152 108, S07 9H
Sept. 157(H) 17,313 110.
Figures in parentheses indicate number of old wells reworked included in totals.
Well Completions, in ..Illinois
Summary by Years/ 1936-1945
and by Months, January 1946 - December 1947
Pool Wells Wildcat Wells Total






1936 48 3 9 1 1 311(a) 93
1937 262 1 58 10 14 104 449
1938 1,957 26 176 17 10 350 2,536
1939 2,916 24 199 28 2 443 3,617
1940 3,015 15 220 31 18 475 3,75 5
1941 2,828 13 375 45 40 507 3,807
1942 1,078 13 376 43 48 158 303 2,017
1943 987 9 353 28 66 151 217 1,811(20>
194.4 1,158 6 413 - 29 42 122 233 2,003(12)




90 1 27 1 1 17 17 154
Feb. 85 17 2 5 10 15 135 .
Mar 96 33 1 15 12 157
Apr. 127 49 1 6 23 27 233
May 96 23 1 2 14 14 150
June 130 41 5 6
.
24 . 30 - 237 '
July .106 o- ' 32
.
..0. ,.
6 28 21 193
Aug. 107 25 5 6 20 24 187
Sept. 134 1 56 4 •• 12 31 41 280
Oct. 104 41 7 •1 24. 33 210
Nov. 102 49 2 9 23 26. .. 216
Dec. 117. 1 55 3 3 "22 28 229
1,294 - 4 448
'
31 "58 256, 283 . 2,379(17)
19*7
.
Jan, 79 26 4 4 16' 17 146
Feb. 73 . 31 4 4 11 8 i3i(iy
Mar. 107 50 2 3 18' 7 187(3)
Apr. 70 33 1 10 8 122(1)
May 77 26 2 2 22 20 149(2)
June 76 2 41 * 6 7 15
'
16 163(3)
July 90 49 1 7 22
'
18 187(1)
Aug. 82 64 2 13 28 19 208.(2)
Sept. 91 - 55 4** 10 20 26 206(2)
Oct. 90 46 2 5 33
'
16 192(2)
Nov, 92 3 60 10 31 21 217(5)
Dec, Jl 1 Ji 2*** k Jl Jl lbO
99* 7 52g 2B V 69 2U5
'
193 2,068(22)
(a) Total wildcats (Nears and fars not distinguished until 1941).
* Figures in parentheses refor .to number of producing wells included in total which
had previously been completed as dry holes.
** Includes 1 pool discovered in 1941, named in 1947. *


















Permits to Drill Wells *
Summary by Years, 19^311946




















































































































































* Permits to drill are issued by the Dept. of Mines and Minerals, Springfield, 111








Jeffercon County (National Associated Petroleum #1 D. McElravy,
12N-6E).
Moultrie County (Illinois Exploration Co. #1 J. D. Hardinger * 21-
Extensions to Po o ls in December ;
«rv, °J
lhoun ^nsol., Richland County (0. Weston #1 E. 0. Kirk, 29-3N-10E); Herald.White County (3. M. Heath #1 M. E. Austin, 32-6S-9E); Crayville West, White County(B. Lambert #1 Robinson Heirs, 27-3S-10E); Leech Consol., White County (Nation Oil
tl C. E. Haefele, 20-3S-9E)
.








Ellery South Edwards Aux Vases sandstone 3210
Maunie North White Rosiclare limestone 3035
Sailor Springs Consol. Clay Lower O'Hara limestone 29U5 •
Herald White Degonia sandstone- 1920
* SW SW NE. Comp. 1P-31-U6. IP 1* BOP & 5 BW. TD '2011' PB 1952' Aux Vases ss.
top 1933'.
Pool abandoned in December ; Mas si Ion South, Edwards County.
Page 6
Wells in the New Pools*. December 29. iqU7 ( a)
County Producing Dry - Drilling Rigs Rigging
and Pool Wells. Holes.. .
.
Wells St nnding Up Locations
Bond; Beaver Creek g 1+ o-- • r,





Woburn ' ?-7 6 '
Woburn South 6 1 :




Clark: Westfield E. 5 2 2
Clay; Bible Grove East 6 2 1 0- 1
Bible Grove South 2 u c
Clay City West 17 g ' .
•
Flora 2U 15 - ..
Flora South 2 u •
Hposier 10 5 •
fiqosier North 6 1 1 *
Ingraham West U 5 16 1 ' '





Kenner North ?-3 5 -
Kennor West 21 2 3 •
Passport 7 Q 2 •
Sailor Springs Cons. 150 ^ 13 1 1 -
Sailor Springs East 6- 3 - - .
Stanford lU 9
Stanford South 16 3
Stanford West 3 ..... .2 '0. .1:
0'
Toliver East 3 7
'0
Xenia 1 3 ... : - 1 . :o
Clay. Effingham: Bible Grovelg7 32 1
CI ay .Wayne: CI ay City Cons .1196 217 25 1 1 1
-
Clinton: Bartelso South 2 2 - 0'
••
Ba.rtelso West 7 U




V..: . . .
Boulder ' . 29 ' 10 ' C
Centrali.a West g g o- •
Hoffman 26 9 .
Hucy 3 • . •
Posey 1 U
Sandoval West 1 3 ;.o
Shattuc 7 7 1
'
Clinton.M-iricn: Centralia U92 7S
Coles: Cooks Mills North 1 3
Mat toon ^7 61 7 1
Crawford: New Bel lair 1 U
Cumberland: Hidalgo North 1 0- v
Cumberland, Effingham:
Lillyvillo g 6
Ed^ar: Inclose 1 0. ...
(a) For alphabetical list of oil and gas fields in Illinois, see page 52,














Edwards : Alt) ion Cons. 207
Albion East 19
Bone Gap 11




Mas siIon South 1
Sar.sville North 12
Edwards, Wabash : Browns 39
Lancaster West U
Edwards. Wayne : Bennington 3^
Ellery 2
Edwards. White : Grayville 21





Effingham .Clay : Mason South 55
?>yette : Lacl ede
St. James 171
St. Paul 11
























































































































Wells in the New-Pool's*. December- ?9. 19^7 (Continued^
County Producing Dry Drilling Rigs Rigging
• and Pool- - Wells Holes ..Wells Standing
.,
UP Locat
Hamilton: Aden South 3 1 :






Dale-Hoodville Cons. 39H 53 1 2
Rural Hill 209 33 - u 1
Rural Hill West 1 1
Thackeray Ug 12
Walpole 6S 2S • . '
Hamilton, Saline: West End 9 7
Jackson: Elkville 1 1
Jasper: Bogota 7 2
Bogota South 1 2 0;
Boos North 72 3U
Hunt City 1
Hunt City South 1
Newton 3 2
Newton North 1 1
Ste. Marie 16 6
Willow Hill Consol. 50 37 k 1
'•" 6














Divide West HU 5 0.
Eitzgerrcll 1
King 27 16
Markham City lU g
M aricham City West ?z 6
Mt. Vernon 3 6
Fa.son 1 1
Roaches 6 7 •
Roaches N rth 33 3 G




Woodlawn 132 17 1 ,
Jefferson. Marion: Dix 90 12 1 .
Jefferson. Wayne: Markllam
12 6City North
Lawrence: Beman 20 1
Beman East h 3
Helena 2 2 .0
Ruark 2 g
Rusaellville (gas) 26 13 1 ..
0-St. Francisvillo East 11 1
Sumner 1 2 1
p

















H< ) irjoji: Marine 131 16
5St. Jacob
Marion: Alma 2 H
Exchange 2 3
Iuka 1 3
Miletus 12 2 1
Odin 21 5 1 0"
Omega 2 1 o-
Patoka 102 31
Patoka East 53 5
Salem 2107 S9 • ..0 .
Tonti 61 12 1 : o
Marion, Clinton: Fairman 11 13
Montgomery: Mt. Olive 2 U
Raymond 5 7
Tn^.toner l 11 1






Ferry: Tamaroa 1 2
Richland: Amity 2 2
Bonpas u 2 0'
Calhoun ITorth 1 1 1
Noble llorth 111 7 3
Noble Soxith g g
Olney 3^ 25 1
Olney East 2U 6




























































Friendsville South 26 13
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Mt . C arael 332
Mt. C armel West 2
Pat ton 5
Patton West U5


























Mt. Erie North k
Mt. Erie South 16
Sims 6l
Wayne, Edwarda: Massilon 3
Wavne. Hamilton: Aden Cor.. SU
Wayne. White: Leech Con. 50
White: Bend l
Burnt Prairie South l

























































































Maunie North • . lo
Mrunie South . 1%
New Harmony South 1
Few Harmony South (Ind.) 6
New Haven 22











'Hid t e . _'.h ib ash . Edw ards
:










































* Fields discovered since January 1, 1937, with the exception of those which have
been abandoned. For names of abandoned pools, see page 52,
Fields discovered since January 1, 1937, which have been consolidated with other
pools; Aden North (Aden Consol,); Albion N rth (Albion Consol.); Barnhill East
(Goldqngate Consol.); Bcnprs West (Parkersburg Consol,); Boos (Dundas Consol.)} Boos
Bast pillow Hill Consol
.); Brownsville (Stokes-B rownsvi lie) ; Burnt Prri ri e (Leech
Consol.); Calvin (Cplvin North & New Harmony-Griffin Consol.); Covington (Boyleston
Consol.); Cowling (New Harmony-Griffin Consol .); "Enterpri se (Clay City Consol.);
Enterprise West (Clry City Consol.); Gallagher (Calhoun Consol.); Geff (Clay City
Consol.); Griffin (New Frrmony-Griffin Consol
.) ; Hoodvillv. (Dale-Hnodvl lie Consol.)
;
Mt. Erie (Clry City Consol.); Round©rairie (Johnsonville Consol.); Sailor Springs
South (Sailor Springs Consol.1); Sims North. (Johnsonville Consol.);- Springerton
(Bungay Consol.); Test Liberty (Dundas Consol.); Willow Hill North (Willow Hill
Consol.).
Illinois Completions and Production
Sinco January 1', 1936
Completions Producing Vfells
Production (Thousands of barrels)
1/ 2^2/ 3/















































































































































Estimated by Illinois State Geological Survey.
Estimated by Illinois State Geological Survey from Oil and Gas Journal Report.
Production figures based on information furnished by oil companios and pipe line
companies.
Includes Devonian production at Scndoval and Bartelso.
From the U. S, Bureau of Minos, except for the two latest months.
Includes only oil and gas producers and dry holes.
Figures in parentheses rofor to number of producing wells included in t~>~l -hich
hod previously been completed as dry holes.
• ECONOMIC STATEMENT Po^e X 3
W. P. Voskuil. Mineral Economic* Sprt^vn
tral R^in^LTricTard'in'th'^l 6 " '" S?^ant1^ ««* in both the Cen-
(District #2? ThP?!^ \~ the western part of the Appalachian Refining District
ana in udlfooth h 1 n'tra^enlilTlt JST*^ * min° iS t0 ^t^till.
Refining District.
Refm ng DlStrict and District No
-
2 of th* Appalachian
Runs-to-stills
Central and Appalachian Production in
































22.UMay 26,820 5,657 21.1
June 26,457 5,346 20.2




September 27,539 5,376 19.5
October 28,413 5,602 19.7
November 28,110** 5,479**. I9.5**
* U. S. Bur*sau of Mi nes Monthly Petrol 1sum Statement s.
** Estimated by Illinois Stat e 'Geological Sui*v ay
.
Shipments of Illinois C rude P etroleum
(Thousands of barrels)
111. Ind. Ky. 1Aich . N.Y. Ohio Penn. W.Va.
1946
October 1,043 258 106 80 375 2,539 60: 13
November 1,616 168 198 44 352 2,508 ; 49 13
December 1,446 266 213 59 428 3,177' 1 48 13
1947
January 1,610 252 254 98 428 2,748 • 99 4
February 2,001 255 203 59 399 2,757 80 ' 3
March 2,141 206 219 61 44 2,646 22 3
April 2,045 295 260 208 373 2,293 — 7
May 1.732 266 102 185 293 2,189 30 2
June i,sai 344 201 68 357 2,o4'3 2 1
July 2,121 200 454' 44 433 ' 2.425 — 4
August 1,669 16s 543 286 4oi 2,277 — 5
September 1,918 253 172 290 359 2,238 — 8
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Crude Oil Production in the United States





















Production Production for December Per Cent
(Thousands of barrels) (Thousands of barrels of Total

























The posted price of crude oil was increased




Summary of Drilling and Initial Production
In Illinois for 1947 (l)










. Oil- - millions of






































































































































































































s, or old w ells worked over.
ILLINOIS STATE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
Urbjna. Illinois
GEOLOGIC COLUMN FOR SOUTHERN ILLINOIS
System or Series Group or Formation, and Lithology
Pleistocene Glacial drift and loess
Pliocene Chert gravel
Eocene Sand and clay
Paleocene Sand and clay L Sou,her " fi P
\ of state
C retaceous Sand and clay
McLeansboro group - sh., ss., thin Is.,
and coal
Pennsylvanian Carbondale group - sh., Is., ss., coal
Tradewater jjroup - ss
.
sh., and thin coal








Chester Waltersburg - ss.
Vienna - Is. , sh.
(Upper Mississippian) Tar Springs - ss.
Glen Dean - Is.
, sh.
Series Hardinsburg - ss.
Golconda - Is., sh.
Cypress - ss
Paint Creek - Is., sh., ss.
Bethel - ss.
Renault - Is., sh., ss.
Ailx Vases - ss.




1 Fredonia - Is.
Iowa St. Louis - Is
Salem - Is.
(Lower Missis .ippian) Warsaw - Is \
Series
Keokuk - Is. / ,-,L Osage group
Burlington - Is. j
Fern Glen - Is.
Kinderhook - sh., Is., ss.
Mississippian and Chattanooga -
Devonian New Albany sh.
Devonian Limestone \ ,
1 (formations un-
Silurian „ . differentiated)Dolomite ) '
Maquoketa - sh.
Kimmswick - Is.
Ordo . ic iin Plattin - Is.
Joachim - Is









































































































































































Spanish Needle Creek (1): Macoupi
Staunton gas (1): Macoupin
Waggoner: Montgomery





















































System Group Producing Strata Approximate
or or (Sandstone unless Pool: County depth in
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet
it
t
Tradewater and Pennsylvanian Waverly: Morgan 2ss
V tl Caseyville
"
Westfield: Clark, Coles, Edgar 290
CU >< groups " York (1): Cumberland, Clark 590
Kinkaid Kinkaid Benton: Franklin 1700
Degonia Albion Consol.: Edwards 2125
"
Benton: Franklin 1740
* Epworth: White 2090
" Inman East: Gallatin 1690
Degonia Maunie South: White
New Harmony South (Ind.): White
1905
1850
" Phillipstown Consol.: White 1975
Clore Epworth: White 2070
" Inman East: Gallatin 1725
Clore " Keensburg Consol.: Wabash 1830
.
" Phillipstown Consol.: White 2020
Palestine Calvin North: White 2140
" Cowling: Edwards, Wabash 2000
" Epworth: White 2100
" Friendsville: Wabash 1780
" Friendsville South: Wabash 1785
Jj
" Grayville: Edwards, White 2090
'C
" Inman: Gallatin 1830
a Palestine
" Inman East: Gallatin 1820
.2
" Keensburg Consol.: Wabash 1900
" Maunie: White 2010
a
" Maunie South: White 2020
" Mt. Carmel: Wabash 1540
.2 " New Harmony South (Ind.): White 1950
!» •• Omaha: Gallatin 1690




" Stokes-Brownsville: White 2085
Waltersburg Albion Consol.: Edwards 2370w » Allendale: Wabash, Lawrence 1540
41
» Calvin North: White 2255
« " Cowling: Edwards, Wabash 2150
- Grayville: Edwards, White 2305
- Inman: Gallatin 1990
- Inman East: Gallatin 1980
» Iron: White 2270
" Junction: Gallatin 1760
Waltersburg
" Maud: Wabash 1920
2210" Maunie South: White
- Mt. Carmel West: Wabash 1880
" New Harmony-Griffin Consol.:
White Wabash
2150
- New Harmony South: White 2250
- New Harmony South (Ind.): White 2100
» Phillipstown Consol.: White 2280
- Roland: White, Gallatin 2170
» Samsville (1): Edwards 2430
" Storms: White 2230
Tar Springs Albion Consol.: Edwards
2450
1610" Allendale: Wabash, Lawrence
" Bend: White 2350
- Benton: Franklin 2110
n Calvin North: White 2330Ty Springs
- Centerville East: White 2500
- Concord: White 2275
- Concord South: White 2315
. Cowling: Edwards, Wabash 2230











































New Haven North: White









West Frankfort South: Franklin

















Bible Grove: Clay, Effingham








Clay City Consol.: Clay. Wayne






























































































































Sailor Springs Consol.: Clay




















































Albion Consol.: Edwards 2960
Albion East: Edwards 2965
Allendale: Wabash, Lawrence 2010
Alma: Marion 1930
Ayers gas: Bond 940
Beaver Creek: Bond 1115
Beaver Creek South: Clinton 1130
Benton North: Franklin 2610
Boulder: Clinton 1195
Boyd: Jefferson 2050
Browns: Edward, Wabash 2785
Browns South: Edwards 2835
Calvin North: White 2815
Centerville East; White 2960
Centrolia: Clinton, Marion 1350
Centraha West: Clinton 1410
Clarksburg: Shelby 1775
Clay City Consol. Clay, Wayne 2880
Cordes: Washington 1260
Cowling: Edwards. Wabash 2770
Cravat Jefferson 2070
Dale-Hoodville Consol. Hamilton 2950
Dix: Jefferson, Marion 1950
Dix South (1): Jefferson 1930
Dubois: Washington 1360
Dubois West: Washington 1345
Elkville: Jackson 2000
Epworth: White 2830
Fairman: Marion. Clinton 1430
Fitzgerrell: Jefferson 2750
Flora: Clay 2780
Friendsville Central: Wabash 2320
Friendsville South: Wabash 2465
Herald: White, Gallatin 2790
Hoffman: Clinton 1320
Huey: Clinton 12 50
Ingraham West: Clay 2680
Iola (2): Clay 2280
Iron: White 2850
Irvington: Washington 1540
Keensburg Consol.: Wabash 2570
Kenner: Clay 2660
Kenner North: Clay 2760
LaClede (2): Fayette 2335
Lakewood: Shelby 1700
Lancaster: Wabash. Lawrence 2535
Lawrence: Lawrence, Crawford 1560
Louden: Fayette, Effingham 1550
McKinley: Washington 1015
Mason South: Effingham, Clay 2295
Maud: Wabash 2465
Maud North: Wabash 2610
Maunie North: White 2825
Mt. Carmel: Wabash 2100
New Harmony-Griffin Consol.: 2710
White, Wabash
New Harmony South: White 2820




Patoka East: Marion 1470
Patton West: Wabash 2140
Phillipstown Consol.: White 2810
Roaches North: Jefferson 1930
Roland: White, Gallatin 2750
St. Francisville: Lawrence 1840
St. Francisville East: Lawrence 1750
St. Paul: Fayette 1880
Salem: Marion '770
Samsville North: Edwards 2880
(1) Abandoned
(2) Abandoned,
System Group Producing Strata Approximate
or or (Sandstone unless Pool: County depth in
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet
t f Bethel or Benoist Sandoval: Marion 1540
1
1
" Stokes-Brownsville: White 2810
"
Tonti: Marion 1940
Bethel " Waltonville: Jefferson 2465
" Woburn: Bond 1010
" Woodlawn: Jefferson 1960
Renault Renault Albion Consol.: Edwards 3000
Renault Iola (2): Clay 2320
Aux Vases Adon Consol.: Wayne, Hamilton 3190
" Aden South: Hamilton 3250
" Akin: Franklin 3120
" Albion Consol.: Edwards 3040
" Albion East: Edwards 2990
" Barnhill: Wayne 3225
" Bennington: Edwards, Wayne 3150
" Benton North: Franklin 2690
" Bible Grove South: Clay 2750
" Blairsville: Hamilton 3280
" Boyd: Jefferson 2050
" Boyleston Consol.: Wayne 3090
" Bungay Consol.: Hamilton 3270
V
" Burnt Prairie: White 3260
"C
" Calvin North: White 2875
3!
" Carmi North: White 3230
.2
Centerville East: White 3075
Bradley Cisne: Wayne 3000
a
a. Aux Vases Clay City Consol.: Clay, Wayne 2910
Coil: Wayne 2900
1
» Coil West: Jefferson 2720
" Concord: White 2905
1 Concord Central; White 2900
K " Concord North: White 2950
a » Cooks Mills: Coles 1830
E3
» Covington East: White 3145
» Dale-Hoodville Consol.: Hamilton 3020
01
- Dundas Consol.: Jasper, Richland 2795
tn » Eldorado: Saline 2815
X » Ellery: Edwards, Wayne 3240
(J






n Flora: Clay 2875
- Geff: Wayne 3065
•• Geff West: Wayne 3130
Goldengate Consol.: Wayne 3180
- Herald: White, Wabash 2920
- Hoosier: Clay 2845
n Hoosier North: Clay 2805
- Ingraham West: Clay 2765









- Johnsonville Consol.: Wayne
« Johnsonville South (2): Wayne 3085
2970
2725
" Johnsonville West (2): Wayne
Junction North: Gallatin
Keensburg Consol.: Wabash„ 2760











» Markham City: North
.
Jefferson, Wayne














(Sandstone unless Pool County
Approximate
depth in
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet
| f
Aux Vases Maunie North: White 2930
" Maunie South: White 2840
1 " Miletus: Marion 2200
Mill Shoals: Wayne, White.
Hamilton
Mt. Erie North: Wayne
3220
3100
" Mt. Erie South (2): Wayne 3070
" Mt. Vernon: Jefferson 2685
- New Harmony-Griffin Consol. 2840
s White, Wabash
V
" New Haven: White 2715
m " Noble: Richland, Clay 2920
'c
" Patton West: Wabash 2285
.5 " Phillipstown Consol.: White 2880
Q. " Roland: White, Gallatin 2880
s





















" Stanford South: Clay 2960
H " Stewardson: Shelby 1940
U
.
" Stokes -Brownsville: White 2890
" Storms: White 3015






" Trumbull: White 3150
" Walpole: Hamilton 3070
" West End: Hamilton, Saline 3130
" West Frankfort: Franklin 2700
" Whittington West: Franklin 2680
" Woodlawn: Jefferson 1975
"
Xenia: Clay 2790
"Lower O'Hara Aden Consol.: Wayne, Hamilton 3265
lime" Albion Consol.: Edwards 3110






" Bessie: Franklin 2895












" Burnt Prairie: White 3360
a
" Calhoun Consol.: Richland 3140
" Carmi: White 3130
a.
0.

























" Divide West: Jefferson 2680
*
" Dundas East: Jasper, Richland 2940
o " Frieridsville: Wabash 2650
" Friendsville South: Wabash 2650

















System Croup Producing Strata \pproximate
or (Sandstone unless Pool: County depth m
Series Formation otherwise noted) ''•"
| t t
"Lower O'Hara Keenville: Wayne 3060
1 1 1





- Lancaster West: Edwards, Wabash ZHSS























Levias - Noble: Richland, Clay 2955
member " Olney: Richland 3065
•' Olney East: Richland 3050







" Patton West: Wabash 2325
" Phillipstown Consol.: White 3015
- Roaches: Jefferson 2170
</>
" Roland: White, Gallatin 2950
<u •• Rural Hill: Hamilton 3175
u Sims: Wayne 2070
Ul
« Stokes-Brownsville: White 3035
IT
2
- Thackeray: Hamilton 3460
>
- West Frankfort South: Franklin 2765
a
.s
- Whittington West: Franklin 2750
2
c
" Woodlawn: Jefferson 2150
Rosiclare Aden Consol.: Wayne, Hamilton 3300
6 Aden South: Hamilton 3335
£ U5 Albion Consol.: Edwards 3160
*
- Allendale: Wabash 2325
j - Alma: Marion 2070
„
- Barnhill: Wayne 3340
- Benton North: Franklin 2780
- Bible Grove: Clay, Effingham 2840
- Blairsville: Hamilton 3365








„ Calhoun Consol.: Richland 3120




Clay City Consol.: Clay, Wayne




. Cooks N'ills North: Coles 1770
. Cowling: Edwards, Wabash 2860
„ Dale-Hoooville Consol.:' Hamilton 3050
„ Divide West: Jefferson 2700
" Dix: Marion, Jefferson




Friendsville South: Wabash 2650
- Geff: Wayne 3090
3275
. Goldengate Consol.: Wayne
- Grayville: Edwards, White 3120
3005
« Herald: White, Gallatin
"'
1 Hidalgo North: Cumberland 26502895

























Lancaster West: Wabash, Edwards
Lawrence: Lawrence
Mason South: Effingham, Clay
Mattoon: Coles
Maud Wabash
Mill Shoals: Wayne, White,
Hamilton
Mt. Carmel: Wabash
Mt. Erie South (2): Wayne
Nason: Jefferson




































Bennington South (1): Edwards





















Clay City Consol.: Clay, Wayne












































































System Group Producing Strata Approximate
or
or (Sandstone unless Pool: County depth m
Series Formation otherwise noted) feet
| t t
McClosky "lime" Covington South: Wayne 3315
1
I











Dundas Consol.: Richland, Jasper 2975
" Dundas East: Richland, Jasper 3000
Eberle: Effingham 2830
* Eldorado: Saline 2940
• Elk Prairie (1): Jefferson 2720
Ellery: Edwards, Wayne 3340
- EUery North (1): Edwards 3420
- Ellery South: Edwards 3320
- Ewing: Franklin 2975
- Exchange: Marion 2735
» Flora: Clay 2970
- Flora South: Clay 2980
- Friendsvillc: Wabash 2645
- Friendsville South: Wabash 2650
- Geff: Wayne 3235
- Goldengate Consol.: Wayne 3310
Gossett (1): White 3080
» Grayville: Edwards, White 3100
01
» Grayville West: White 3190
» Herald: White, Gallatin 2965
m , Hidalgo (1): Jasper 2600
„
- Hill: Effingham 2570
c
S
„ Hoodville East (1): Hamilton 3365
s.
a >
» Hoosier North: Clay 2900
.s Ingraham (1): Clay 3100
2
c
Fredonia •• Ingraham West: Clay 2880
« member » Inman: Gallatin 2730
2 .. Inman East: Gallatin 2800
5 » Inman North: Gallatin 2870
V 55 » Inman West: Gallatin 2875
- Iola (2): Clay 2430
iJ Iola West (1): Clay 2495
» Iron: White 3050






» Johnsonville South (2): Wayne 3180
» Johnsonville West (2): Wayne 3105
- Keensburg Consol.: Wabash 2790
- Keensburg East (2): Wabash 2710
- Keensburg South: Wabash 2715
» Kell (1): Jefferson 2625
- Kenner: Clay 2930
» King: Jefferson 2840
- Lancaster: Wabash, Lawrence 2690
N Lancaster South: Wabash 2720
- Lancaster West: Edwards, Wabash 2860
» Lawrence: Lawrence, Crawford 1700
3430
•• Leech Twp.: Wayne




Oblong "sand" Main: Crawford 3270
3215
2750
McClosky "lime" Maple Grove: Edwards
" Maple Grove East (1): Edwards
Marcoe (1): Jefferson
„ Markham City: Jefferson 3090
„ Markham City North: Jefferson, Wayn a 3115
- Markham City West: Jefferson 3095
2490
n Mason: Effingham










H Maunie North: White
m Maunie South: White





































Mt. Erie North: Wayne
















































Willow Hill East: Jasper





Westfield: Clark, Coles. Edgar
Barnhill: Wayne








































































(2) Abandoned, revi' c-d
System Group Producing Strata Approximate
or or (Sandstone unless Pool: County depth in





Devonian' Is. Irvington: Washington 3090
E
"

















" Sorento (1): Bond 1830
"
Tonti: Marion 3490
" Waverly: Morgan 980
Woodlawn: Jefferson 3665
>' Devonian- Collinsville (1): Madison 1300
Q OT Silurian Is.
C




" Mt. Auburn: Christian 1900
5 £
"
Pittsfield (Pike Co.) gas (1): Pike 270




" Dupo: St. Clair 500
" Martinsville (1): Clark 2680
"
St. Jacob: Madison 2260
" Salem: Marion 4500
Waterloo (2): Monroe








WELLS COMFLETED BETWEEN DECEMBER 2 AND DECEMBER 29, 1947,
AND WILDCAT WELLS DRILLING ON DECEMBER 29
ALEXANDER COUNTY
15S, 317, Thebes Twp
.
10, 450' from S. line, 600' from W. line, SW, Whitebread et al - Friedman-Russek
• #1. SD1105' 12-29-47. Spd. 6-7-46. WF**. .
BOND COUNTY
W , 27.", Tamaloo Twp.
34, S SE SE. H. Hirst - Guthrie #1. Drlg. 693' 12-29-47. Spd. 12-27-47. WF..
4N, 3W, Mills Twp.
24, NW HE NW. Roberts & Holies - C. L. Snith-#1. D&A (SO) 12-9-47. TD 1118'
Bethel ss., top 1114' Spd. 10-8-47. Shot 5 qts. WF,
6Nj 4W, Shoal Creek Twp,
16, N SS SW. J. M. Dowell - J. H. Finke #1. Comp. 12-29-47. IP 100 BOP & 5 BW.
TD 1875' Devonian Is., top 1830' Spd. 11-13-47. Sorento Pool.
7N, 2*;.', Mulberry Grove Twp, • .
35, SW NW NW. N. Redwine - C. Studebaker #1,' P&A 12-9.-.47. TD 1354' Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 1218* Spd. 10-29-47. YIN* (Vfoburn Pool).
CHRISTIAN COUNTY
12N, IE, Assumption Twp.
I, NE NW SW. J. L. Braden - L. M. LaCharite #1, DiA 12-16-47, TD 1622' Ste.
Genovieve Is., top 1420' Spd. 10-29-47. WF.
13N, 1W, May Twp,
*
8, S7.T SW SE. Sun Oil Co. - A. Ettinger #1. D&A 12-29-47. TD.2910'. Devonian Is.,
top 2227' Spd. 11-24-47. WF,
CLARK COUNTY
9N, 11W, York Twp.
19, 425' from 3,. line, 1237' from W. line, SW NE, J. W. Aldridge - B. Wait #1.
D&A 12-9-47. TD 1000' Pennsylvanian ss., top 700' Spd. . 11-25-47. WF.
ION, I47r
,
Casey Twp, ' . '
.25, SE SE SE. Young Oil Corp. - Geo. T. Misinger #1-A. SD 1588' 12-29-47.
Spd. 8-12-47. Acidized 1200 gals', Johnson North Fool. DEVONIAN TEST*
UN, 14W, Parker Twp.
II, NW SW NE. R. S. Brown - S. J. Conloy #1, LOC 12-29-47. WN (Westfield East
Pool)."
12, NW NW SE. W. R. Kuykendall - C. Hammond #2. D&A .12-16^47. TD 432' Penn-
sylvanian 1"., top 432' Spd. 11-18-47. WN (Westfield E. Pool).
32, NW SW NW. G. McNary - F. Knecht #1. D&A 12-9-47. TD 329' Pennsylvanian ss.,
top 294' Spd. 11-20-47. Westfield Pool.
* Wildcat near - from l/2 to 2' miles from production.
** Wildcat far - more than 2 miles from production.
Pago 32
CLAY COUNTY
21', 5E, Xenia Twp.
2, ME NE HE. A. J. Slagter Jr. -I. R. 7Toomer #1. D<fcA (SSO) 12-9-47. TD 2944*
FD 2750' Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2840'. Spd. 10-25-47. Kenner Pool.
3N, 5E, Songer Twp.
23, S": N-: HE, Phillips Pet. Co. - Jerry #1. Coir.p. 12-29-47. IP 74 BOP & 13 B". TD
2723' Cypress ss., top 2558' Spd. 11-8-47. Kenner '.Vest Pool. PB 2575'
23, NE SE ITU, Phillips Pot. - Konner #2. Comp. 12-9-47. IF 141 BOP & 42 F.7. TD
.
2713' Cypress & Bethel ss, Spd. 10-9-47. Shot 32 qts. Konner West Pool.
23, NE S".Y i:E. Phillips - Randall #4. Comp. 12-16-47. TD 2714' PB 2509' IP
133 BOP & 29 m. Cypress ss., top 2546' Spd. 10-23-17. Kenner West Pool.
3N, 6E, Harter Twp.
33, S7T NT7 SS. Pure Oil - Smith-Moore Consol. #1. MEM 12-29-47. "IT (Flora South
Pool).
3H, 7E, Stanford Twp.
S, SE 3E SE. Y.r . V.r . Tolor -CO. Riggle #1. Comp. 12-29-47. TD 2974' IP 260
BOP. McClosky Is., top 2955' Spd. 11-22-47. Acidized 4000 gals. Sailor
Springs Cons, Pool.
9, SE W SW. Ashland & Incoe et al - Brissenden #1. Comp. 12-16-47. IP 340 BOP
& Trc. W. TD 2975' McClosky Is., top 2955' Spd. 11-12-47. Sailor Springs
Cons. Pool.
9, SW NE S7\ P. Fulk - 77. H. Cameron #1. Comp. 12-29-47. IF 450 BOP TD 2985'
McClosky Is., top 2964' Spd. 12-1-47. Acidized 5000 gals. Sailor Springs
Cons, Pool.
9, ST.: S7.r SE. P. Fulk - Stanford #1. Comp. 12-29-47. TD 2982' IP 6 BOP & 2 B7'.
McClosky Is., top 2973' Spd. 10-31-47, Acidized 5000 gals. Sailor Springs
Cons. Pool.
9, N7.r Sv: SE. P. Fulk - Stanford #2. Comp. 12-9-47. TD 2989' PB 2955' IP
200 BOP Lower O'Hara Is., top 2943' Spd. 11-9-47. Acidized 5000 gals.
Sailor Springs Con. Pool. NEf.7 FAY IN POOL.
9, STT W SE. 7.r . C. Mc Bride - Dohart #4. Comp. 12-29-47. IP 13 BOP & 36 E7;. TD
2984' McClosky Is., top 2971' Spd. 11-25-47. Acidized 3000 gals. Sailor
Springs Cons. Pool.
9, F.V SE S77. Shaffer & Toler - Brissenden "B" #2. Comp. 12-29-47. TD 2990' IP
300 BOP McClosky Is., top 2969' Spd. 11-28-47. Acidized 1000 gals. Sailor
Springs Cpns. Pool,
16, NE ir." NE. P. Fulk - J, Sehi #1. D&A 12-29-17. TD 2978' Ste. Gonovieve Is.,
top 2931' Spd. 12-10-47. Sailor Springs Cons. Pool.
16, NE NE NTT. J. F. Hinkle - Schweppe #3. Comp. 12-16-^7. TD 2981' IP 105




3?!, 7E, Stanford Twp.
16, NWNE NE. Shulman Bros.
- G. Hardy #2. Comp. 12-16-47. TD 2970' IP 65 BOP
.
McClosky Is., top 2952' Spd. 11-14-47. Acidized 2000 gals. Sailor Sprigs
Lons
. Fool. '
16, NW SW HE. Shulman Bros.
- Ohio Oil Co. #3. D&A 12-16-47. TD 2986 » Ste
.Genevieve Is., top 2933' Spd. 12-5-47. Sailor Springs Cons. Pool.
21, SW SWNE. Ashland - E. Smith "A" #4. Comp. 12-29-47. TD 2967' PB 2352'
Tar Springs ss., top 2315' Spd. 10-8-47. Sailor Springs Cons; Pool. IP 5 BOP
& 60 BW.
21, ST KE NW. Ashland - C. M. Thompson #4. Comp. 12-29-47. IP 150 BOP TD 2970'
McClosky Is., top 2955' Spd. 11-15-47. Acidized 2500 gals. ' Sailor Springs
Cons. Pool.
m, 8E, Clay Twp.
8, SW SS NE. Calvert & Willis-- Ashland - Bemis #1. Drlg. '2740' 12-29-47. Spd.
12-13-47. WF, •
29, 430' from S. line, 330' from E. line, SE ST. Don Slape - L. Trotter #1. D&A
12-16-47. TD 3065' Ste. Genevieve Is., top 3014' Sod. 11-30-47, Clay City
C.ons. Pool.
35, mm ST. Wm. Bell - C. T. Smith "B" #2. .Comp. 12-9-47. IF 63 -BOP TD 3058'
PB 2930' Aux Vases ss. & Is. Spd, 10-19-47. Acidized 4000 gals. Clay City
Cons. Pool.
4N, 6E, Lou:sville Twp.
.
11, 305' from N. line, 330' from W. lino, SW !T.r
. P. Do ran - II. & E. Green et al
#1. D&A (SO) 12-9-47. TD 2977' Ste.. Genevieve Is.., top 2318' Spd. 11-23-47.
W. (Toliver Pool). •
4.N, 8E„ Pixley Twp.
I, ST IT: NW. T. B. Diriffkson - L. Kuenstler #1. D&A 12-1.6-47. TD 3051' Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 2967' Spd. 11-30-47. Passport Pool.
I 2, SE NE NE. Gulf - Raymond (Kuenstler) #1. D&A (SO) 12-29-47. TD 3025' Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 2968' Spd. 11-29 T 47. Acidized 3000'gals, Passport Pool.
II, NT SE NE. J. L. Black - V. Iffert #2. D&A 12-16-47. TD 3020' Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 2957' Spd. 11-12-47. Passport Pool.
35, NE SE NW. First Nat'l. Pet. Trt. & Ashland - J. Lutz #1'. D&A 12-29-47. TD
3165' Ste. Genevieve Is., top 3010' Spd. 12-4-47. #N (Sailor Springs E.
Pool).
511, 6E, Blair* Twp.
14, NW NT NW. Robinson & Puckett - Stagg #1. Drlg. 2706'' 12-29-47. Spd.
12-18-47. WP.
24, SS SE NE. N. Re'dwine - G.- McGee #1. Drlg.. 960' 12-29-47. Spd. 12-27-47.
T; (Toliver East Pool). •
5N, 7E, Bible Grove Twp.
1, NE 3'r SE. Nat'l. Assoc. Pet* - L. Pulliam #1. = D&A (SSO) 12-9-47.. TD 2998'
Sto. Genevieve Is., top- 2840' Spd. 11-15-47. WN (Ingraham West Pool).
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CLAY COUNTY (Continued)
5N, 7E, Bible Grove Twp.
36, Ne SE NE, Carter - N, Bryan #1. RURT 12-29-47, . WN (Hoosier North Pool).
CLINTON COUNTY
IN, ITT, brookside Twp.
• 12, 280' from N, line, 330 » from E.. line, NE NWj . Gulf - Buehler #26. Comp.
12-29-47. TD 1207' IP 7 BOP . Cypress ss.,'top 1193' Spd. 12-3-47. Shot
25 qts . Centralia Pool.
2N, 3W,- VJade Twp. . .
10, CS SW NE. Murphy Oil - Hempen #1. D&A 12-29-47. TD 2614' Devonian Is.,
top 2518' Spd. 12-5-47. Carl.ylo Pool.
3N, 2W, Irishtown Twp.
7, SE NE NE. H. J. Schlafly ot al - Nordike #2. D&A 12-9-47. TD 1172' Bethel
ss., top 1158' Spd. 11-20-47. Beaver Crk. So. Pool.
COLES COUNTY
UN, 7E, Paradise Twp.
3, 334' from N. line, 236' from E. lino, NW NW SE. J. W. Menhall - I. C. R. R. #2<
Comp, 12-29-47. IP 30 BOP TD 1994' Aux Vases & Rosiclaro ss. Spd. 10-17-47
Shot 75 qts. Mattoon Pool.
12N, 7E, Mattoon Twp.
3, NW SE SE. A. F. Degler - Fee #2. Comp. 12-29-47. TD 1958' IP 65 BOP Rosi-
clare ss., top 1930' Spd, 10-5-47. Mattoon Pool.
35, NW SE NW, Carter - J. H. Seaman #12. Comp. 12-16-47. IP 71 BOP TD 2038'
PB 1845' .Cypress ss., top 1820' Spd. 11-12-47. Shot 200 qts. Mattoon Pool.
12N, 9E, Charleston Twp,
36, SW W!f SW. British American - N. T. Anderson #1. TD 1523' 12-29-47. Spd.
11-26-47. WF.
12N, 9E, Hutton Twp.
36, 2310' from N. lino, 330' from W. line, NE. British American - C. Worth #1.
TD 1550'- 12-29-47. Spd. 11-11-47. WF.
13N, 8E, Humboldt Twp,
6, SE ST NE. E. Landon - Board #1. D&A 12-29-47. TD 423' Pennsylvanian Is.,
top 403' Spd. 11-17-47. WN (Cooks Mills Pool).
CRAWFORD COUNTY
6N, 13W, Martin Twp.
26, SW SE SE. C. L. Farnsworth - Ducomon #1. D&A (SO) 12-16-47, . TD 470'
Pennsylvanian ss., top 438' Spd. 11-17-47. Shot 40 qts. Main Pool.
7N, -13W, Oblong Twp.
29, S3 NE NTT; Ohio Oil - E. McKeo #1. Comp. 12-16-47. IP 138 BOP & 480 BW. TD
2935' PB 1816' Salem Is., top 1774' Spd. 10-22-47. Main Pool.
8N, 14W, Licking Twp.
24, NE NT NW. Diamond Oil Exploration - L. Wyman #1. D&A (SO) 12-29-47. TD 1020
Pennsylvanian ss., top 335' Spd. 11-16-47, Bellair Pool.
36
CUMBERLAND COUNTY
9N, 8E, Spring Twp.
7, SW SE SW. M. F..31anksnship
- H. Blankonship #1, loc 12-29-47. WF.
EDGAR COUNTY •".'-."*
12N, 14W, Kansas Twp.
?o 4 47 ^ ? 7 ' TD f 3 ' P^^1™^ ".. top 30*»& 452. Spd.10-c0- , WE (Inclose Pool). .
15, NE SE SE. A. Myers
-
Dawson #1. D&A 12-9-47. TD 520' Panicsylvanian ss„
Spd. 9-22-47. WN (Inclose Pool).
13N', 13W, Grandview Twp."
9, SE NE SE. J. C. Bruner
_ Landes #3. SD 457' 12-29-47. Spd." 8.-30-47. WF.
15N, 14W, Shiloh'Twp. '„.';.
14, NW NW SW. 'M. Farnhan & S. Burkitt - D. Thomas #1. D&A 12-29-47. TD 796'





IN, 14W, Bone Gap Twp.
31, N S'v NE. Robinson & Puckett - A. McCrum #1. D&A (SO) 12-29-47. TD 3205'




7, NW 35 NW. Lynch - Hocking #1. RIIRT 12-29-47. WN (Bono Gap Pool).
10, NW NE NW. Magnolia - A. p. Evans #1. D&A"(S0) 12-9-47. TD 3098' Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 2950' Spd. 11-14-47. WF.
2S, 10E, Dixon Twp.
21, NE NE SW. J. Russell - Shephard ,'l. D&A 12-9-47. TD 335o"' Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 3250' Spd. 11-19-47.. W.
;
2S, 10E, Albion Twp.
24, 330' from S. line, 470' from W. line, NE . Jarvis Bros. & Marcel - E. Wick
#3-A. D&A 12-29-47. TD 2345'. Waltersburg'ss
., top 2336' Spd. 12-6^47.
Albion Consol. Fool.
2S, 10E, Dixon Twp.
33, C1T SW SW. Henman & Gher - R. E.- Perkins #1. ; Comp. 12-29-47. IF Est. 20 BOP
• & 5 BW_. TD 3346' PB 3268 ' Aux Vases ss., top 3209' Spd. 9-15-47,. Shot
200 qts. Acidized 2000 gals„ Ellery South Po'ol. NEW PAY IN POOL.
23, 14W, French Creek Twp.
28, NW NE NW. Reiter-Foster - Garner #3, Comp. 12-29-47. IF 30 BOP .TD 3150' .
Bethel ss., top 2895' Spd. .11-13-47. Shot 35 qts.. Albion East Pool.
EFFINGHAM COUNTY
7F, 6E, Watson Twp. • •
7, NE ST KB. J. J. Callahan - K. Bahrns #1.- LOC 12-29-47. WF.
8N, 6E, Teutopolis Twp. . •
1, W"NE 3E. Nat'l. Assoc. - Breer-Heuerman #1 . D&A 12-29-47. TD 2445' Ste.
Genevieve Is., top* 2383' Spd. 12-10-47. Lillyville Pool.
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EFFINGHAM COUNTY (Continued)
8N, 6E, Teutopolis Twp. Natll. Assoc. Pet..- W. W. Will #1.
1, 1781' from N. line, 330' from* E. line, SE, / Comp. 12-29-47. IP 18 BOP TD
2411' McClosky Is., top 2395' Spd. 11-18-47. Acidized 1500 gals. Lillyville
Pool.
811, 7E, St.. Francis Twp.
33, SE SE SOT. Cent. Pipe Lin; - J. Mette #1. MIST. 12-29-47. Spd. 12-3-47. 7.T.
FAYETTE COUNTY
6N, 2E, Otego Twp.
21, SE ST SOT. C. R. Winn - James #1. Drlg. 150' 12-29-47. Spd. 12-28-47. V,T.
7N, 3E, Avena Twp.
32, NS HE NW, Jarvis Bros, et al - Homan "B" #16. Comp. 12-16-47. IP 62 BOP
TD 1580. Cypress ss., top 1553' Spd. 11-17-47. Shot 60 qts . Louden Pool.
FRANKLIN COUNTY
53, 2E,' Barren Twp,
13, SW ST ST. G\ E. Day et al - Boyles #1. D&A 12-29-47. TD 2788' Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 2726' Spd. 12-6-47. 7,11 (YThi ttington 7;*. Pool).
5S, 4E, Northern Twp-.
36, SE SE NE. J. V. Howell - U. S. Coal & Coke #1. D&A 12-9-47. TD 3262'
Aux Vases ss., top 3212' Spd. 11-17-47. W,
7S, 2E, Denning Twp.
25, 245' from N. line, 470' from W. line, NE NE. P. Mosebach - Old Ben Coal #4-A.
Comp. 12-16-47. IP 12 BOP & 25 F,7. TD 2874' PB 2808' Lower O'Hara Is.,
top 2776' Spd. 10-3-47. Acidized 1500 gals. W, Frankfort So. Pool.
7S, 3E, Frankfort Twp.
19, 240' from S . line, 340' from T. line, SW. ' P. Mosebach - Nani #1-A. Comp. -
12-16-47. IP 140 BOP TD 2082' Tar Springs ss., top 2054' Spd. 10-11-47.
Shot 40 qts. Wast Frankfort So. Pool.
19, 300' from N. line, 350' from 77. line, S"" ST. P. Mosebach - Pollack #1-A.
Comp. 12-16-47". IP 100 BOP & 12 BT. TD 2088' Tar Springs ss., top 2040'
Spd, 10-26-47. West Frankfort So. Pool.
30, 80' from S. line, 330' from V'. line, NS NT. P. Mosebach - Lawrence #1. Comp.
12-16-47
-. IP 27 30P TD 2916' PB 2755' Lower O'Hara Is., top 2748' Spd.
8-24-47. Acidized 2000 gals. 7.'. Frankfort So. Fool.
GALLATIN COUNTY
7S, 9E, Asbury Twp.
24, SE IT" NE. Cities Service - J. Bayiey #4. Comp. 12-9-47. IP 179 BOP TD 2945 1
Aux Vases ss., top 2922' Spd. 11-6-47. Shot 40 qts. Herald East Pool.
24, IT; NE NE. Cities Service - Questell #2. D&A (SO) 12-9-47. TD 2943' Aux
Vases ss., top 2919' Spd. 11-20-47. Herald East Pool.
24, SS NE NT. Ohio - C. Glover #2. Comp. 12-9-47. IP 32 BOP & 5 BT. TD 2947'
Aux Vases ss., top 2917' Spd. 11-4-47. Herald East Pool.
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GALLATIN COUNTY ( Continued)
7S, 5E, Omaha Twp.
33, NE H3 SE. Nat'l. Assoc. Pet.
- C. Sanders #1. Comp. 12-16-47. IP 32 BOP
T
TD 2326' Tar Springs ss., 'tor. .2310' Spd. 11-13,47. CotWwood Pool.
8S, 8E, North Fori' Twp.
7, S£ SS SE. Texas;.- C. Mausoy #1„ Tst?g. 12-23-47. Spd. 11-23-47.' Acidized
150 gals, m (Omaha Popl).
,
.. •• .
8S, 9E, Ridgway Twp.
2, ST 1"- ST. C. C. Clark;'- J. Cox #1. D&A 12-9-7.- TD 296 S» 'Ste,' Genevieve'
Is., top 2880' SpdL, 9-16-47. Inman North Pool.
11, SE ST." NE. Coy Oil Co. - Foster "A" #4. D&A 12-9-47. TD 2533' Cypress ss.,
top 2523' Spd. 11-20-47. Inman No. Pool.
11, NE SE ST.
(
iierndon & Ashland - G. L.- Jones #3. Comp. • 12-16-47. IP 48 BOP
TD 2517' Cypress ss., top ?j06' Spd. 11-14-47. Shot 20 qts
. Inman No. Pool.
8S, 9£ , North Fork Twp,
12, NE m ST. Cherry & .Kidd - T. E. Barnett #2. D&A (SSO) 12-9-47; TD 2965'
Stc. Genevieve Is., top 2812' Spd. 11-10-47. Inman North Pool.
83, 9E, Ridgway Tv/p.
16, 1040' from N. lino, 330' from E. lino, SE, C. C. Clark - F. Hish Jr.* #1.
Tomp. Abd. 12-29-47. TD 2519' Cyprus ss., top 2497' Spd. 5-9-47. Shot
__40 qts. Inman Test Pool.
21, NE NT NE. C. C. Clark - Hish "B" (A) #1, Comp. 12-9-47. IP 45 BOP & 4 BT7,
TD 2534' Cypress ss., top 2519' Spd, 10-22-47, Shot 40 qts. Inman Test
Fool.
9S, 5S, Gold Hill Tv/p, '..-:.
1, SE NE NE. Herndon Prig. Co. et al - Randall #1. D&A (SSO) 12-9-47. TD 2964'
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2798" Spd. 11-17-47, VF.
9S, 10E, Shawnee Tv/p,
5, NE T" NE. C. C. Clark et al - D. J. Maloney #1, Dt-A (SSO) 12-9-47. TD 3074'
Renault Is., top 2974' Spd.. 11-8—7. TN (Ah Lake Pool).
HAMILTON COUNTY
3S, 6E, Crouch Tvp.






4S, 6E, South Crouch Tv/p. , •
1, NE NE NE. Oil Management - Lcach-Fuhrer #1. POP 12-29-47. Spd. 10-22-47.
Acidized 8500 gals. T: (Belle Frairic Pool).
4S, 7E, Beaver Creek Two. - •
1,. 330' from N. lino, 280' from S. lino, SS SY* NE, Sohio - B. R, 'Gray Trustee #16
Comp.' 12-29-47, TD 3355' IP 22 BOF & 59 BT. Spd, 10-31-47. Mill Shoals
Pool. Rosiclare Is., tot) 33U7 f
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HAMILTON COUNTY (Continued)
4S, 7E, Beaver Creek Twp.
10, NE SE SE. F. J. Fleming - Mason Heirs #3. D&A (SSO) 12-29-47. TD 3420' Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 3303' PB 3315' Spd. 10-9-47. Bungay Cons. Fool.
10, NE SW SE. F. J. Fleming - B. F. Odell #2. D&A (SSO) .12-16-47. TD 3534» St.
Louis Is., top 3507' Spd. 11-28-47. Bungay Cons. Fool.
5S, 6E, McLeansboro Twp.
27, SE SE SE. Carter - T. M. Friel #7. Comp. 12-29-47. IP 121 BOP .TD 3054'
Aux Vases ss., top 3039' Spd. 10-20-47. Shot 50 qts . Dale-Hoodvi lie Cons
.
Pool.
5S, 7E, Crook Twp.
9, NE SE NE. Calvert & Willis - H. Arterberry #1. Comp. 12-9-47. IP 60 BOP TD
3402' Aux Vases ss., top 3384' Spd. 11-5-47. Thackeray Pool.
6S, 6E, Twigg Twp.
5, SE KW NW. Kingwood Oil - C. Johnson #1. D&A 12-16-47. TD 3444' Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 3264' Spd. 11-24-47. Rural Hill Pool.
5, NE M SW. Kingwood - W. J. Owen #3. Comp. 12-16-47. IF 95 Bop & 19 BW. TD
3169' Aux Vases ss., top 3150' Spd. 10-26-47. Shot 165 qts. Rural Hill
Pool.
5, NW SE SW, Shulman Bros. - O'Neal #1. Comp. 12-29-47. IP 115 BOP & 15 BW.
TD 336C Aux Vases ss., top 3214' Spd. 10-14-47. Rural Hill Pool.
JASPER COUNTY
7N, 10E, Hunt City Twp.
14, SE SW SE. Partlow & Cochonour - W. B. Alexander #1, D&A (SSO) 12-16-47, TD
2652' Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2532' Spd. 12-16-47 Willow Hill Cons. Fool.
8N, 14W, Granville Twp.
22, SE l.E NE, Diamond Oil Sxplor. - C. Haddock #1 . Drlg. 1000' 12-29-47. Spd.
12-13-47. WK (Bellair Pool).
22, KW SE SW. Diamond Oil Exploration Co. - E. A. Smith #1, WOC 12-29-47. Spd.
11-1-47. m (Bellair Pool).
JEFFERSON COUNTY
IS, 4E, Farrington Twp,
2, NW SW NE. Gulf - W. Sharp #1. LOC 12-29-47. WF.
17, SW SW SE. Nat'l. Assoc. - D. McElravy #1. Comp. 12-29-47. IP 109 BOP & 17
BW. Aux Vases ss., top 2637' TD 2647' Spd. 11-30-47. DISCOVERY DIVIDE E.
FOOL.
23, 330' from N. line, 451' from E. line, % SW, Joe Reznik et al - E. Braddy #1.
D&A 12-16-47. TD 2937' Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2793' Spd. 11-21-47. WN
(Coil '.Test Pool)
.
2S, IE, Casner Twp.
25, NW NE SE. E. M. Self - Schmidt #1. Comp. 12-16-47. IP 26 BOP & 5 3W. TD
201j» Bethel ss., top 2008' Spd. 11-14-47. Shot 20 qts. Woodlawn Pool.
JEFFERSON COUNTY (Continued)
4S, 4E, Moores Prairie Twp,
1, 50' from S line, 330' from S. line, NE NW. Robinson & Pucke-tt - Marsh #1.Spdg'. 12-29-17. 7W- (Belle Rive Pool).
UgRgNCE COUNTY
31;, 107r , Allison Twp.
19, 3110' from N. line, 1351' from E. line, Sec. S. Zanetis - Mahrenholz #2-A.
Comp. 12-29-47.- IP 8 BOP & 3 BY?. ID 1896' PB 1819' Aux Vases ss., top
1802' Spd. 10-31-47. Shot 30 qts
. Acidized 1000 gals. Beman East Pool.
3N, 117/, Allison Twp.
23, 400' from N. line, 521' from '7. line, KW S'". S. Zanetis - Newell #7. Comp.
12-29-47. IP 25 BOP TD 1872' Rosiclare Is., top 1831' S Pd. 11-19-47.
Acidized 4500 gals. Beman Pool.
311, 12"", Bridgeport Twp.
20, -E SE SE. A. L. ?'illiams - L. Croslow #1. D&A 12-16-47. TD 2030' Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 19.58' Spd. 12-7-47. Lawrence- Pool.
3N, 137*r , Christ;/ Twp.
23, NE NT? SE. L. A. ^'ilkerson et al - P. Shoaf #1. D&A (?S0) 12-9-47. TD 2324'




2 ON, 10E, Amboy Twp.
35, SW NE HE. H. 0. Carr - Vedovell #1. Drlg, 2942' 12-29-47. Spd. 11-23-46. W.
MADISON COUNTY *', -
5N, 57.', Leef Twp
.
15, S?7 SE W, Magnolia - L. Johnnntosettel #1. D&A 12-29-47. TD 1991' Silurian
Is.,' top I960' Spd. 12-14-47. 7'F.
6N, 8"', Moro Twp.
29, 330' from S. line, 40' from E. line, 3"'. L. T. Burkheimer - Dorsey #1. Drlg.
895' 12-29-47. 74F. -
MARION COUNTY
111, IE, Centralia Twp.
32", NT ST? 37". R. F. Ratcliff -. Creed #1. D&A 12-9-47. TD 1957* Bethel ss., top
1945' Spd. 11-19-47. "Y. (Tfamac Pool).
2N, 2E, Salem Twp.
14, SE SE SE. J. perrine - Yfilliams #1. SD 2535' 12-29-47. Spd. 12-18-47. :'
rF.
4N, 3E, Kinawrldv Twp.
21, NE NE S"7. Ind. Farm Bureau et al - M. Slovick #1. D&A 12-29-47. -TD 2270«
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2172' Spd. 12-11-47. 7'F.
MONTC-OLSRY COUNTY
ION, W, Ravmcnd Twp.
16, NT 3
:7 ST. 0. A. Roed - 7". E. Hitchings #1. Drlg. 250' 12-29-47. Spd. 12-12-
47. TV. (Raymond Pool).
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MONTGOMERY COUNTY (Continued)
1111, .5!", Pitman Twp. .
32, ST ST HE. ',";. L. Meyer - J. Keys #2. SD 640' 12-29-47, Spd. 7-1-1-47. ".y
(Waggoner Pool).
PEORIA COUNTY
UN, BE, Hal lock Twp. •
4, 350',. from N. line, 200' from W. line, SE NE. Prentiss Bro s. - Prentiss Bros.
. #1. SD 310' 12,29-47. Spd. 10-2-47. WF.
PERRY COUNTY
6S, 477, Southwestern -Twp.
36, .NE NE W. . E. C. Mattern -,G. Edgar #1. D&A 12-29-47. TD 1565« Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 1546' Spd. 12-5-47. WF.
PIKE COUNTY
5S, W, Pittsfield Twp.. • •
21, M NE NW. Pan Handle Eastern Pipe - Mumford #21 #1. TD 2226' 12-29-47. Spd.
7-1-47. Pittsfield Gas Pool. PRE-CAMBRIAH TEST.
FULASKI COUNTY . - ...
15S, IE, Olmsted Twp. ' .
20, NE SW SE. W. R. White - J. F. Goza #1. SD 120' 12-29-47. Spd. 11-29-47. 7.T.
RICHLAND COUNTY
,2N, .9E, Decker Twp. - ' •
1, SE SE NE. P. Fulk - Wyatt #2. D&A 12-9-47. TD 3135' Ste. Genevieve Is., top
3096' Spd. 10-31-47. Calhoun Cons. Pool.
2H, 10E, Madison Twp„
9, NE SE NW. Calvert & Willis - F. R. Arterbury-Coen #1. D&A 12-29-47. . TD 3336'
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 3173' Spd. 12-13-47. WN (Calhoun Cons. Pool.)
2N, 14W,. Bonpas Twp. - . . .
7, NE NE NE. P. F. Goldberg - F. E. Leist #1. Drlg. 2517' 12-29-47. Spd. 12-22-
47. WN (Parkersburg Cons. Pool).
3N, 8E, Noble Twp.
11,. 330' from S. line, 300' from E. line, SW SE. Calvert & Willis - Shan #1.
Comp. 12-16-47. IP 250 BOP TD 3034' McClosky Is., top 3017' Spd. 11-20-47
Acidized 5000 gals. Noble Pool.
3N, 1QE, Olney Twp. -
29, SW SE NE. J. Lindsay & 0. ^eston - R. Stewart #1. D&A 12-29-47. TD 3202'
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 3124' Spd, 12-13-47. WN (Calhoun. Cons. Pool).
29, SW SE ST. 0. Weston -. S. 0. Kirk #1.. Comp. 12-16-47. IP 140 BOP TD 3168'
McClosky Is, top 3134' Spd. 10-26-47. Acidized 1000 gals. EXTENSION TO
CALHOUN CONS. POOL.
4N, 9E, Denver. Twp. < . . .
20, 37" ST NE. Nat'l. Assoc. Pet. - D. Weidner et al #1. D&A (SO) 12-29-47. TD
3137' St. Louis Is., top 3114' Spd. 12-2-47. WN (Noble Pool).
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RICHLAND COUNTY (Continued)

















' 8P*'lWe^7, Acidized 5000 gals. Noble-
4N, 9E, Noble Twp.
35, W 3E NW. Cent. Pipe Line
- .Hunloy #2. D&A (SO) 12-29-47. TD 3052- SteGeneva is., top 2911* Spd. 11-5.47. Acidized '5500 gals. Noble North Pod.
4N, 103, Preston Twp.
12, SW MB SE. 'Geo. & Wrather - E. S. Brinkley #1. Drlg. 670' • 12-29-47. WN ;(Olney East Pool). Spd. 12-20-47.
4N, 10E, Olney Twp'.
28, SW SE SE. J. LeHwald - K. -Delzall #2. D&A (SO) 12-16-47. TD 3096» Ste.Genevieve Is., top 3012' Spd. 12-3-47. Olney Pool.
4N, 14W, German Twp,
13, NW ST7 HE. Doe Miller Drlg. Co. - G. Ernst #1. D&A 12-29-47. TD 2910' Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 2798' Spd. 12-7-47. ?JF.
5N, 10E, Preston Twp,
29, .HE NE SV:. Pure - H. B. Foff #2 . DM (30) 12-9-47. TD 2966' Ste. Genevieve
Is,, top 2812* Spd; 10-11-47. .Acidized 5000 gals. Dundas C ns. Pool,''
SHELBY COUNTY
9N, 5E, Prairie Twp,
14, NEvNjr HE. Nat'l. Assoc. Pet, & Ashland - J. E. Wittenberg #1, D&a' (SO)
12-29-47. TD 2260' Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2171' Spd'. 12-10-47. WF.
UN, 4E, Shelbyville Tv/p
".' 3'."
Pool)
2. S"'.' "' 17". J. W. Reynolds - E. P. Clay -/;']. C & F 12-29-47, V."N (Shelbyville
14, NE ST S"\ '7. L. Beldan - R, Manning "A" #1. D&A 12-29-47. TD 1870' Aux
Vases ss., top 1368' Spd. 12-11-47. Shelbyville Pool.
,
14, NT N7T*SE. Shulnan - A.- B. Reed #1. D&A 12-16-47. TD 1934' Aux Vases ss.,
top 1906' Snd. 11-30-47. Shelbyville Pool.
7.A.BASH COUNTY . ...
IN, 12"r
,
TSabash Twp. ( ' '
.
. .
1, 1600' from S. line, 1530' from T, line, NE. "J. S. Young Jr. - H v A. Fox #10.
Comp. 12-9-47, IP 24 BOP TD 1584'' Biehl' ss., Spd. 10-21-47. Shot 40 qts.
Allendale Pool. Top 1770 !
15, SE NE NW. Nat'l. Assoc. Pot. - M. Mullinax #1. D&A 12-9-:7. TD 1545'
Menard Is., top 1535' Spd. 11-26- 17 '. Allendale Pool.
24, SE SS NE. C. Koneipp - G. Cisel #1. Comp.' 12-9-47. IP 24 BOP & 24 BW. TD
1525' PB 1103' Bridgeport ss., top 1083' Spd. 10-27-47. Allendale Pool.
24, NE, HE SE. Little Rock Oil - Wood #1. Comp. 12-29-47. IP 31 Bop TD 1094'
Bridgeport ss., top 1083'- Spd. 12-2-^7. Shot 20 qts. Allendale Pool.
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WABASH COUNTY (Continued)
IN, 13W, "Friondsville Twp. , . . .
34, NE.SW SE. C. E. Skiles.- Curran #1 . D&A (SO) 12-9-47. TD 2664' PB 1760'
Ste. Genovieve Is., top 2589' Spd. 9-24-47. Friondsville So. Pool.
2N, 12W, Friondsville Twp.
.32, SE NW SE. F. Holdt - H; A. Corrie #1. Drlg. 270' 12-29-47. Spd. 12-22-17.
WN (Allondalo Fool).
IS, 13W, Mt. Carmol Twp.
23, NW NW SE. Gilliam Drlg. Co. - G. Seitz #1. Drlg. 1600' 12-29-47. Spd.
12-22-47. WN (Mt. Carmol West Pool).
24, NW SW NTT. C. E. Skiles - H. A. Steckler #1. D&A (SSO) 12-16-47. TD 2614'
• Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2 543' Spd. 12-1-47. Mt. Carmol W. Pool.
IS, 13W, Bcllmont Twp.
27, SE SW SE. Geo. & Wrathor - Wright #1. D&A 12-29-47. Td. 2670' Ste. Gene-
vieve Is., top 2579-' Spd. 12-12-47. Maud Fool.
32, SE SW NW. 0. D. Sharp - F. Cenoy #1 . D&A 12-29-17. TD 2932' Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 2763' Spd. 12-8-47. WP.
34, 330' -from N. line, -91' from E. line, SW SE. C. E. Skiles - Alka #1.. Comp.
12-29-47. IP 86 BOP. TD 2316' Cypress ss., top 2298' Spd. 11-16-47. Shot
30 qts. Maud Pool.
IS, 14W, Lick Prairie Twp.
1, NW SW SW. Ashland of al - Rigg #1. Drlg. 2924' 12-29-47. Spd. 12-14-47.
WN (Maud North Pool).
2S, 13W, Coffee Twp.
7, 335' from N. line, 330' from W. line, NE NW. S. C. Yingling - S. A. Harvey et
al #1. D&A 12-16-47. TD 2910' St. Louis Is., top 2885' Spd. 12-3-47. WH
(Keensburg Cons, Pool).
20, SE NW NE, Geo. & Y/rather - S. Dague #2. Comp. 12-9-47. IP 54 BOP TD 2577'
Cypress & Bethel ss.- Spd. 10-21-47. Shot 30 qts. Keensburg Cons. Pool.
23, 13W, Compton Twp.
30, 990' from N. line, 990' from W. line, Frac. Sec. Illinois-Mid-Cont. - Bring-
wald #1, D&A (?S0) 12-9-47. TD 2880' Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2769' Spd.
11*24-47. WN (Keensburg Cons. Pool).-
2S, 14W, Bellmont Twp.
1, NW SE NW. Geo. & Wrather - M. & H. Brown #9. Comp. 12-16-47. IP 100 BOP TD
2575' Cypress ss., top 2558' Spd. 11-17-47. . Shot 60 qts. Browns E. Pool.
1, NW NE SW. Geo. & Wrather - M. & H. Brown #11. Comp. 12-29-47. IP 123 BOP
TD 2563' PB 2555' Cypress -ss., top 2538' Spd. 11-27-47. Shot 60 qts.
Browns E. Pool.
23, 14W, Compton Twp.
2,-KE SE NE. W. Duncan - Joachins #5. Comp. 12-29-47. IP 5 BOP & 10 BW. TD
2595' Cypress ss., top 2588* Spd. 11-10-47. Browns East Fool.
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WABASH COUNTY (Continued)
2S, lUw, Con^ton Twp.
3, 132 1 fxoa N. line, 501' from W. line, Sec. Cherry & Kidd - Gnr^Hewnan #6tap. l«a? . IP 200 BOP TD 3001. McClosky Is., top 299^ ^T llllUyAcidized 750 gals. Browns Pool. ' P 1W>*7-
U, 826' from N. line, 330' from E. line, Sec. Cherry & Kidd - Gray-Newman #5.
t?\l ?-~2^l' TD 3°31 ' IP 9° B0P & ^ BW * Tar Spri»S3 ss. & ItoOlofcy li.Spd. 10-20^47. Shot 10 qts. Acidized 1000 gals. Browns Pool. NEW PAY IN
POOL - TAR SPRINGS.
3S, lUW, Comp ton Twp.
10, W NE SE. C. E. Skiles - Seigert-Bird "A" #2. Comp. 1P-P9-1+7. IP 32 BOP
TD 2889' Bethel ss., top 2697' Spd. 11-15-^7. Shot 30 qts. New Harnony-
Griffin Cons. Pool.
15, SE NW NW. C. E. Skiles - E. B. Helm #6. Comp. I2-I6-H7. IP 75 BOP & 20 BW.
TD 2656' PB 1823' Biehl ss., top 1808' Sod. 10-1 6-H7. Shot 60 qts. New
Harmony-Griffin Cons. Pool.
15, NE SW NW. C. E. Skiles - E. Helm #7. Comp. 12-29-U7. IP 25 BOP TD 2629'
Cypress ss., top 26l0' Spd. IO-2U-U7. Shot 30 qts. New Harmony-Griffin
Cons. Pool.
WASHINGTON COUNTY
3S, 2W, Bolo Twp.
13, NW SE SE. W. 0. Allen et al - Lamczik #1. Comp. I2-I6-U7. IP 1,000,000 cu.
ft. gas. TD 1179' Cypress ss., top 1155' Sod. II-I-H7. DuBois Pool.
13, NW NW NE. W. 0. Allen et al - M. Wisniewski #1. D&A (SSO) I2-I6-U7. TD
1372' Bethel ss., top 1366' Spd. 12-2-^7. DuBois W. Pool.
WAYNE COUNTY
IN, 5E, Orchard Twp.
23, NE SE SE. Puritan Drlg. Co. - R. C. Stull #1. D&A 12-9-1+7 . TD 3081 « Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 30lU' Sod. II-2U-H7. Johnsonville W. Pool.
36, SE NE SW. Robinson & Puckett -Smith #1. TD 3117' I2-29-U7. Spd. 12-18-1+7.
WN (Johnsonville West Pool).
IN, 6E, Indian Prairie Twp.
6, 330 1 from S. line, 3^0' from E. line, SW NW (Frac.). Nat'l. Assoc. Pet.
-
J. Jones #1. D&A 12-9-^7 . TD 3135' St. Louis Is., top 3121' Spd. 11-23-1*7
WF.
25, 7 SW NE. Nat'l, Assoc. Pet. - H. A. Nixon #1 . D&A (?S0) 12-9-^7- TD 3312'
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 3156' Spd. U-19-^7* Johnsonville Cons. Pool.
IN, 8E, Elm River Twp.
2, Hf Slf.SE. M. C. Freeman - DeHart #1 . D&A (SSO) 12-29-^. TD 3l65' Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 3083' Spd. 12-5-^7. Q1W Cit --' Cons ' PoQl *
31, W NW SE. A. J. Slagter Jr. - Downer #1-A. Comp. 12-29-^. IP V- BOP
TD
3115' Aux Vases ss. & Hoaiclare ss. Spd, 10-1 5-H 7 . Shot 80 qts.
Acidized
2000 gals. Clay City Cons. Pool.
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WAYNE COUNTY (Continued)
2N, 5E, Garden Hill Twp..
27, NE NW NE. Nafl. Assoc. Pet. - D. Hammack #1. D&A (SO) 12-16-47. TD 30^31
Ste. Genevieve Is., top 2905' Spd. 11-30-47. WF.
2N, 7E f Keith Twp.
22, SE SW SE. Pure - Olive Miller "B" #1. D&A (SO) I2-I6-U7. TD 31151 Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 3038 ' Spd. H-2O-U7. Clay City Cons. P ol.
26, 330* from N. line, 330 » from W. line, SW SE. Pure - T. R. Mjchels "B" #U.
Comp. 12-29-^7. IP 163 BOP TD 2960' Aux Vases ss., top 2925' Spd.
11-17-1+7. shot 65 qts. Clay City Cons. P ol.
26, SE NE SW. Don Slape - T. R. Michols "A" #2 (3). Conp . 12-29-47. IP 80 BOP
TD 2945' Aux Vases ss., top. 2929' Sod. II-6-U7. Shot 70 qts. & 5 qts.
marbles. Clay City Cons. Pnol
.
27, NW SE SW. Pure - G. Flexter "B" #1. Comp. 12-29-H7. IP 212 BOP & 6 BW.
TD 2992» Aux Vases ss., top 2978' Sod.. 11-2-^7 . Shot 64 qts. Clay City
Cons. Pool.
27, SW SE SW. Pure - G. A. Flexter "B" #2. Comp. 12-29-47. IP 253 BOP TD 2994*
Aux Vases ss., to^2978» Sr^d. II-26-U7. Shot 90 qts. Clay City Cons. P ol.
2N, SE, Zif Two.
20, SE SE SW. Pure - L- E. Hosselton "C" #2. Comp. I2-9-U7. IP 181 BOP TD
3075 1 Rosiclare & McClosky Is. Spd. II-H-U7. Acidized 5000 gals. Clay
City Cons. Pool.
28, SW HE NE. Pare - W. H. Evans "A" #4. Comp. I2-I6-U7. IP 200 BOP TD 3036*
McClosky Is., top ^003' Spd. II-25-U7. Acidized 5000 gals. Clay City
Cons. Pool.
29, NW NE NW. Pure - L. Hosselton "C" #3- Comp. 12-29-47. IP 22 BOP & 15 BW.
TD 3075 ' Rosiclare & McClosky Is. Spd. 12-5-47 . Acidized 3000 gals. Clay
City Cons. Pool
.
IS, 6E, Berry Twp.
21, 430' .from S. line, 330' from E. line, SE SW . N. A. Cummings - Powless #1
.
D&A 12-29-47. TD 3190* Ste. Genevieve Is., top 3094' Spd. 10-17-47.. Sims
Pool.
2g, 560' from N. line, 990' from W. line, NW NW. N. A. Cummings - Withrow #1.
D&A (SO) 12-9-47. TD 3196' Ste. Genevieve Is., tcu 3098' Spd. 10-7-47.
Shot 10 qts. Acidized 5000 gals. Sims 'Pool.
IS, 8S, Jasper Twp.
33, SW 57 37. J. C. Myer - C ravens & Bradshaw #1. D&A (SSO) 12-29-47. TD 3327
'
-Ste. Genevievc Is'., top 32l6» Snd. 12-6-47. Fairfield E. Pool.
2S, 6E, Orel Twp.
27, NE ir.7 NE. Geo. & Wrather - M. Monroe #1. Drlg. 500' 12-29-47. WN (Coving-
ton South P ol) .
WAYNE COUNTY (Continued)






Book * P05> l2-29-U7
- *d- ir-^- ™ to
wfite COUNTY
3S, 8E, Mill Shoals Two.
2S
- s *iu a^.'^itr Blfckford #1 - ?*«• 53°' i2-^- **• ^-
3S, 9E, Burnt Prairie Two.
20/ SW m SW. Nation Oil Co. - C. E. Haefele #1 . Comp. 12-Q-U7. TD 3U78' PB
3-U6U' IP U3 BOP & 20 BW. McCloaky Is., top 3377' Spd. IO-26-H7. Acidized
3500 gals. EXTENSION TO LEECH CONS. POOL.
3S, 10E, Gray Twp.
27, SW SS NE. B. Lambert - Robinson Heirs #1. Comp. 12-9-Uy. IP 63 BOP TD
2871 ! Cypress ss., too 2831' Spd. II-5-U7. Shot 30 qts. EXTENSION TO
GRAYVILLS WEST POOL.
US, 9E, Burnt Prairie Twp.
35, NW SE SW. Nat'l. Assoc. - Bray #1. Sod. 12-1U-U7. WN (Sumpter Pool).
US, HE, Phillips Twp.
6, 605' from S. line, 330' from W. line, E l/2 Frac. Sec. Dee Miller - G. P.
Calvin #1. Comp. 12-29-U7. IP 100 BOP & 5 BW, Spd.ll-lU-U7. TD 3060'
Rosiclere ss., top 3037' Calvin North Pool.
7, 330' from N. line, 330' from E. line, S NE. Calvin" Oil - G. Parson #1. D&A
(SSO) I2-29-U7. TD 3125' Ste. Genevieve Is., top 3022' Sod. 12-1U-U7,.
Phillipstown Cons. Pool.
5S, 9E, Carmi Twp.
7, NE BE NW. C. E. Skiles - J. W. Powers #1. Comp. I2-29-U7. TD 3335' PB .
3310 1 IP Uo BOP L 10 BW. Spd. .IO-26-U7. McClosky Is., top 3230' Acidized
U000 gals. Trumbull Pool.
19, WW SE. W. I. Lewis - D. Barnes #1 . D&A (SO) 12-2Q-U7. TD 3300' Ste.
Genevieve Is., top 3199 ' Sod. II-3O-U7. WN (Trumbull Pool).
5S, 10E, Hawthorne Twp.
36, SS SW NW. J. H. Gilliam - Slemaker #1. Conro. I2-29-U7. IP 101 BOP & 10 BW.
TD 3125' PB 3050' Rosiclare Is., too 3033' Spd. II-7-U7. Acidized 1000
gals.. Maunie North Pool. NEW PAY IN POOL.
6S, 9E, Heralds Prairie Twp.
25, SW NE NW. Kingwood - M. E. Brown #1. D&A 12-29-U7. TD 3112' Ste. Genevieve
Is., top 2963' Sr,d. I2-H-U7, Herald Pool.
25, SW- SE NW. Kingwood - G. Taylor #1. Comp. I2-9-U7/ IP 57 BOP & 9 BW. TD
2296' Tar Snrings ss., top 2292' Sud. II-IO-H7. Herald Pool.
32, SW 3E NW. B. M. Heath - M. E. Austin #1
."
Comt>. 12-I6-U7. IP 66 BOP & 20 BW
TD 2506' PB 2050' Degonia ss., top 19?0» Spd. II-2-U7. EXTENSION TO




6S, 10E, Emma, Twp,. j .. >
10, Nf'SW SE. Gholson, Gholson & Latimer - II. F. Ackerman #1. D&A (SO) 12-29-1+7.
TD 313S' Ste. Genevieve Is., top 3010' Spd. II-IO-U7. Concord No. Pool.
29, NW NCT SE. Bridger Basin - D. E. S^eicher #* . D&A (SSO) 12-29-47; TD 2923'
Stq. Genevieve Is., top 2909' ' Spd. 12-5-47. Concord Pool.
7S, 8E, Indian Creek Twp.
1=5, S*7 SW NE. Carter - C. Edwards #}. Com*. I2-.9-U7.. IP 120 BOP TD 2157'
Waltersourg ss. , top 2152' Spd. 10-20-47. Shot 6.0 qts. Roland Pool.
7S, 9E, Heralds Prairie Twp.
13, NE HCT 3E. Ohio - Grant "B" #3- Comp. 12-29-47. IP 4g BOP TD 295s' Aux
Vases ss., top 2944' Sod. 11-16-47 . Shot 30 qts. Herald East Pool.
OLD T/SLLS RE70RKSD
CLAY COUNTY
4N, 7E, Hoosier Twp. «








lUlT, HE, East Oakland Two. • '
31, 555' from IT. line, 330' from W. line, Sec. F. D. talker - W. S. Temples #1
.
\70C 12- 29-H7... TTF, TRENTON TEST . .
HAMILTON COUNTY






1, HE MS NE.
" Carter - I. Hale #7- Comp. 12-29-47. IP g BOP TD 3030'' Bethel
ss. Shot. 65 qts. D/do-Hoodville Cons'. Pool. Formerly a producer.
WABASH COUNTY




3U, SE SE SE. : C. E. Skiles -Murray et al #1. Comp. 12-9-47. IP Est. 10 BOP
TD 22S6' Cypress ss. Shot 60 qts'. Friendsville So . Pnol . Formerly a
producer.
2S, 13^, Coffee Twi5. ,;' • • •'"
'
-.
?Q NT m NE. H. A. E],king-.(fWas S.- Simon) - H. -A. Elkins #2. Como. 12-9-47.
'
IP 15 BOP & 3 BW. TD 26lU' Bethel ss., top -2596' Shot U5 qts. Keenslurg
Cons. Pn ol. Formerly a producer.
t:hits COUNTY . . •
33, SE. Mill Shoals'Twp. .'• •
'
„
20 213' from S. line, 525' from W. line, 2.7 W. New Penn Devel . - French #1
.
Comp. I2-29-U7. IP 200 BOP. TD 3375.' McClosky Is. , top 3359
1 Mill Shoals
Pool. Formerly, a producer. . •





Farm and in Date
Company Well Number Location Feet Plugged Pool Name
CLARK COUNTY
Bradford Supply M. E. Brosman #3 SW NE, 23-10N-14W 497 10-17-47 Casey
ii ii " it tt #5 it tt tt ii ti 446 10-20-47 it
ii ii J. Gallatin #2 NW SE, " " " 485 10-16-47 tt
ii " ii ii #5 NW NE, " " " 508 11-2-47 it
n it it ii #7 m se, " " " 519 10-13-47 : ti
ii it it ii # ii it tt ii ti 515 10-11-47 It
n ti J. E. Smith #1 " ", 14-10N-14W 485 10-22-47 II
11 ii n ii it #7 ii it it tt tt
CLINTON COUNTY
480 10-23-47 tt
Gulf So. Buehler #23 SE NE SW, 12-1N-1W 2925 11-25-47 Centralia
J. D. Reyn olds L. He ape #1 SE NE NE, 13-1N-1W
COLES COUNTY
1375 12-5-47 11
T. B. Dirickson A. Strong #3 SW SW SE, 22-12N-7E 1981 11-28-47 Mattoon
CRAWFORD COUNTY
Bradford Supply S. S . Henry #7 NE SW, 9-7N-13W 1001 10-23-47 Main
u it " it it #5 SE nw, " " " 999 10-21-47
ii it ii it it #4 it ii
tt tt tt 1000 10-18-47 11
ii it ti ii ti #2 IvTE SW, " " " 981 10-2 5-47
"
ii ii ii it ii #8 ti it
it n ii 990 10-28-47 11
ii ti n ii ii #3
n #6
m it ii it it 1000 10-30-47 "
ii it Geo , W. Groga us m't " " " 998. 11-17-47
11
it it ii it ii #8
#4
n it it it ii 1005 11-14-47
ii ii ii ii ii
ti it it ti it 1010 11-12-47 "





ti it i» it tt 1036 ll-10r47 "
ii it it tt
tt ii it ii it
it 1001 11-7-47
"
ii u it it it
n n ti ii tt 1001 11-5-47
it
ii n it tt it
it tt it it ii 1014 11-1-47
"
Bell Bros H. J. Golf jj SW Sw', 4-6N-12W 882
11-14-47 New Hebron
tt 11
ii ti C. Daron #7 NE NW, 9-6N-12W 858 11-10-47
n ii ti " #3
« #5
Lamb #2
it it ' ii tt n 869 11-6-47 .
n it ii
ii tt 11 it 11 895 11-8-47
11 11
1! ti w. SW NE* 26-8N-13W 993
10-20-47 Main
11 it 11 " #1 NW NE, " " " 996 10-22-47
11 n s. J. Barrick #9 NE SE, 13-7N-13W 1010
11-1-47





SW NE, 13-7N-13W 1020 10-24-47
IT it tt
n tt ii » n 1010 10-29-47
It n ,,
it ii n ti ii 1012 ' 10-30-47
n
It ti 11
ii it n it ii 1009 10-28-47
M
W. L , Dorsey J. is #6 NW NW, 21-6N-HW
980 10-2-47 •Flat Rock'
HAMILTON COUNTY
11-23-47 Dale-HoodviHe
Cons.Carter E. Short #1 NW
SE SW, 12-6o-6E 3074
Inc ludes some plugged wells not previously reported.
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PRODUCING TOLLS PLUGGED - DECEMBER 2 to' DECEMBER 17, 1947 (Continued)
Total
Depth
Farm and m Date
Company Well Number • Location' Feet Plugged Fool Name
JASPER COUNTY
J. W. Rudy Dewhirst #1 SE NE SE, 16-5N-9E
'JEFFERSON COUNTY
3184 12-30-46 Wakefield
Gulf Stone (C. M.) #1 ..NE NE NE/ 4-3S-4E 2930 11-26-47 Markham City
We a t
N. Redwine A. J. Laney #1 SE SE SE,' 24-2S-1E
LAWRENCE COUNTY
2217 10-25-47 Tfoodlawn
S. R. Nigh Oil Ridgley #1 SW SE NE, 11-2N-12W 1772 11-21-47 Lawrence
H. Loeb J. W. Clark #11 SE SE, 3-2N-12W 961 10-24-47 Allendale
A. Sheets Pleasant Grove School 36 #11
SW SW SW, 5-4N-12W 1650 11-25-47 Lawrence
MADISON COUNTY
Shell A. S. Frey #1 SW SW NW, 15-3N-6W 2421 11-26-46 St, Jacob
MARION COUNTY
York Management Kalkbrenner #14 SE SE SW, 5-1N-2E
Texas Farthing #9 NE NE SW, -33-2N-2E
" Kalkbrenner #15-A SE NE SW, 5-1N-2E
J. H. Young #98 NW FA' SW, 21-2N-2E
NW SE SW, 18-1N-1E
SE NE SW, -5-1N-2E
" SW NW, »19-1N-1E
•19-1N-1E
Magnolia
Menhall I. C. R. R. #10
Hollingsworth Kalkbrenner #11
? Miller & Timber lake #5










NE SE SW, 54-1N-13W
Lot 173,. 21-1S-12W
NW SE, -27-1N-12W


















Rock Island. Ref . Amsbery #1
Pure W. L. Van Fbssan #1
111. Mid-Cont, S.J. Harrel #1
W. W. Gray
F. Miller
B. R. Gray C
Ford #1-A
"TT V" F", 1-1N.-7E 2069
NE SW NE, 12-1N-7E 3050
SW SW NW, 10-1N-9E 3250
ST SE SE, 11-1N-8E 3135
m SE NE, 3-3S-8E 3484
WHITE COUNTY
NE SW NE, 17- 4S - 1 4W 2715
NW SW SW, 16-4S-14W ..,2722
11-18-17 Clay City Con.
11-21-47 " " "
10-22-47 Mt. Erie No





12-9-47 " " "
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A. Wilson Bauer #1 NW NW SW, 30-5N-3W
Roberts & Hoiles Leo Smith #1 NW NE NW, 24-4N-3W
D. K. Roth A. Reynolds
CHAMPAIGN COUNTY





J. Brooks L. Ross #3 SE NW NE, 2-11N-14W
H. W. Gehl Thompson #2 SE SE SW, 14-9N-14W
M. H. Richardson S.J. Connelly #1 NE SW NE, 11-11N-14W
CLAY COUNTY
Tuley & Carter Mosley #2 SW NW SE, 34-3N-8E
Taylor & Schumacher C.L. Lane #1 NW NW NW, 28-3N-7E
Sun Oil 0. D. Brissenden #1 SW SW NW, 8-3N-7E
J« L. Black Iffert #2 NW SE NE, 11-4N-8E
Nat'l. Assoc. Pet. L. Pullium et al #1
NE SW SE, 1-5N-7E
475 10-23-47 Wildcat
550 11-15-4? Johnson So.
465 10-20-47 Wildcat













C. L. Miller #1
Charlesworth jfl
T. Anderson $1
SE SW SE, 15-12N-7E
SE NE NW, 6-11N-8E
SW SW NE, 3S-12K-9E
NW SW, 36-12N-9E
CUMBERLAND COUNTY
Nat'l. Assoc. Pet. R. Noffke #1 NW NE NE, 18-9N-7E
Henderson #1A. J. -Hammer
EDV.ARDS COUNTY
NW NE NW, 17-1S-14W
Myers & Levitt Brummer #1
EFFINGHAM COUNTY
C NE SW, 2-6N-5E
FRANKLIN COUNTY
"SE SE SW, 17-5S-2E
NE NE SE, 26-5S-1E
Lewis Galloway #1-A
Staley Oil Harrison #1-B
H. F. Howard U. S. Coal & Coke #1 SE SE NE, 36-5S-4E
W. I. Lewis Old Ben Coal - Campbell #1-A
SE SE NW, 16-5S-2E













2784 11-1-47 West Frankfort
So.
*'
Includes some plugged wells not previously reported.
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DRY HOLES" PLUGGED - DECEMBER 2 to DECEMBER 17/ 1947" (Continued)
Total
Depth Wildcat
Farm and in Date or
Company Well Number Location Feet Plugged Pool Name
GALLATIN COUNTY.
A. Valter Mai oney #1 NE SW TIE, 5->9S-10E 3074 12-7-47 Wildcat
C. E. Brehm M. Tarrant #1 HE NW NE, 29-7S-8E 2930 11-19-47 Roland
R. Bennett C. Mills #1 NW SW SW, 4-8S-9E 2689 11-29-47 Wildcat
Coy Oil F. Foster #4-A SE SW NE, 11-8S-9E 2533 12-4-47 Inman No.
Cherry & Kidd W. Barriett #1 NE NW SW, 12-8S-9E 2965 11-30-47 11 ii
Cities Service Questell #2 NW NE NE, 24-7S-9E 2943 12-4-47 Herald E.
Kerndon Drlg. Co. Randall #1 SE NE NE,' 1-9S-9E 2964 12-4-47 Wildcat





Kingwood C. W. Johnson #1 SE NW NW, 5-6S-6E 3440 12-10-47 Rural Kill
Sohio B. R. Gray #12 NW SW NE, 1-4S-7E
JASPER COUNTY
3462 8-12-47 Mill Shoals
J. L. Black A. Eubanks #1 N SW.SW, 6 T6N-14W
JEFFERSON COUNTY
2657 10-28-47 Willow Hill E
Jefferson Oil '& Gas • • ' Fee #2-B SE NW NW, 32-3S-2E 2454 11-9-47
'
Waltonville
Ohio C, A. 7,'alter #1 SW SE NE, li-4S-4E 3413 10-29-47 Wildcat
Reznik E. V. Braddy #1 NE NW SW, 23-1S-4E
LAWRENCE COUNTY
2937 12-6-47 11
E. Zink C. Funk #1 SE SE NW, 32-4N-10W 1710 10-1-47 Wildcat
Craft Welsh et al #1 NE NE NW, -14--3N-11W- 1907 11-17-47 it
Henson Drlg. Co . Craig #1 SE SE SE, 8-3N-13W 2646 11-13-47 ti





P. Doran Charlton #1 SW NE SW, 25-3N-1E 1805 11-26-47 Wildcat
Laswell Shanafclt #1 NW NE NE, 9-2N-2E • 2195 11-21-47 Tonti
Ratcliff 0. Creed #1 NWSW SW, 32-1N-1E
MONTGOMERY- COUNTY
1957 11-28-47 Wildcat •
0. A. Reed Boehler #1 Nff NE SE, 11-10N-5W
WABASH COUNTY
630 12-1-47 Wildcat
Gimple Hahn #2 NW NE SW, 8.-1N-12W 1575 11-14-47 Allendale
Bailor Friend #5 C ! Lot 173 21-1S-12W 1487 11-20-47 Mt. Carmel
Ratcliff Schrodt #1 NE SE SE, 10-2S-13W
WASHINGTON COUNTY
2801 11-23-47 Keensburg E.
Krohn Brinkman #1 SE SE NE, 36-1N-3W 1375 11-23-47 . Wildcat .
".". 0. Allen Wisniewski #1 NW NW NE, 13--3S-2W
WAYNE COUNTY
1369 12-7-47 Dubois West
D. Slape C. Hosselton #1 NE NW NW, 28-2N-8E 3087 11-28-47 Clay City Con.
P. Fulk 3. 0. " #1 NW SW NE, 29-2N-8E 3310 11-29-47 n 11 n
Tex Harvey Shewmake #1 . .NE SW SE, 23-1N-5E 3090 11-26-47 Johnsonville
West
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DRY HOLES PLUGGED - DECEMBER 2 to DECEMBER 17, 1947 (Continued)
Total
Depth teat
Farm and in Date or
Company V.rell Number Locatiort Foot Plugged Pool
WAYNE COUNTY (Cont.) •
111. Mid Cont , Keiger #1 NE NW ICE, 8-1N-SE 3254 11-18-47 Mt. Erie No.
Nat«l. Assoc. Leach #1 Nfi NW HE, 9-2S-9E 3400 11-1-47 Wildcat
11 it Hollman #1 sw m se, 21-1N-53 3077 11-1-47 ti
n ii
'
Donoho #1 SI SE SW, 18-1N-52' 3020 11-2 i-47 "
Pure T . R. Michels A #12 ST SW NE, 26-2N-7E 3095 11-21-47 Clay City Con
Pure Reid #4 ne hjj nw, 10-1N-7E 3172 11-12-47 it it
" ii
it Tfeaver #1 KS IOC SE, 14-1S-7E 3210 11-16-47 ti
ii n
Robinson & ?u ckett Meyer #1 se se m, 16-3S-8E 3546 12-2-47 Wildcat
ii it " Peddicord #1 SE sw N.V, 12-1S-5E 3301 11-26-47
ti
Pure 0. Miller "B" #1 SE 5" SE, 2 2-211-7 E 3115 12-3-47 IUlay City Con.
Nat»l. Assoc. Pet. . J. Jones #1 se sw NW, 6-1N-6E 3135 12-2-47 Wildcat
ii ii " Nixon et.al #1 W SW NE, 25-1N-6E 3312 12-3-47 ,Johnsonville
Puritan Stull #1 NE SE SE, 23-1N-5E 3130
Bertram & Szepelak Medler et al #1 NE SW SE, 13-3S-7E 3392
"/TilTE COUNTY
A. J. Slagter' Rawlins oh #1 W SW NW, 32-3S-14W 3239
Nat'l. Assoc. Pet. C. Stahl et al #1 E SE SE, 25-3S-8E 3560









Alphabetical List of Oil and Gas Pools
December 29. 19^7
Pool: County Twp, Range Pool: County Twp, Range
Ab Lake: Gallatin 83 10E
Aden Consol: Hamilton, Wayne 2-3S . 7E
Aden North (c): Wayne 2-3S 7E
Aden S: Hamilton 3S 7E




Albion E: Edwards 2S 14W
Albion North (c): Edwards IS HE
Allendale: Wabash, Lawrence 1-2N 11-13W
Allison-Weger: Crawford 5N 11-1277
Alma; Marion 4N 2E
Amity: Richland 4N 14W
Ava-Campbell Hill(a) : . Jacksi:>n 7S 47.r
Aye ra ( gas ) • Bond 6N 31/:
Barnhill: Wayne 2-3S BE
Barnhill East (c): Wayne 2S 9E
Bartelso: Clinton IN 3W
Bartelso S: Clinton IN 3W




Beaver Creek South: Clinton 3N 2W
Bellair: Crawford, Jasper 8N 14W
Belle Prairie: Hamilton 4S 6E
Belle Rive: Jefferson 3S 4E
Beman: Lawrence 3N 11W
Boman East: Lawrence 3N low
Bend: White 5S 14W
Bennington: Edwr.rds, Wayne IN 9-10E
Bennington S (a): Edwards IN 10E
Benton: Franklin 6S 2-3E
Benton N: Franklin 6S 2E
Bcrryville; Wabash 2N 14W
Bessie: Franklin 6S 3E
Bible Grove: Clay,
Effingham 5-6N 6-7E
Bible Grove E: Clay 5N 7E
Bible Grove North: Effingham 6N 7E
Bible Grovo S: Clay 5N 7E
Birds : Crawford, Lawrence 5N 10-11W
Blairsvillo: Hamilton 4S 7E
Bogota; Jasper 6N 9E
Bogota S: Jasper 5N 9E
Bono Gap: Edwards IS 10 ,11E,14W
Bono Gap South: Edwards IS 14W
Bonpc.s: Richland 2-3N 14W
Bonpas West (c): Richland 2N 14W
Boos (c): Jasper 6N 10E
Boos East (c): Jasper 6N 10E
Boos N: Jaspor 6N 10E
Boulder: Clinton 2-3N 2W
Bpyd: Jefferson IS
Boyleston Consol: Wayne 1-2S
Brown: Marion IN
Browns: Edwards, Wabash 1-2S
Browns East: Wabash 2S
Browns S '• Edwards 2S
Brownsville (c): White 5-6S
Bungay Consol: Hamilton 4S
Burnt Prairie (c): White 3S
Burnt Prairie South: White 4S
Calhoun Consol: Richland,
Wayne 2N
Calhoun N: Richland 3N
Calvin (c): White 3-4S
Calvin N: White 3-4S
Carlinville: Macoupin 9N
Carlinville N: Macoupin ION
Carlyle: Clinton 2N
Carmi: V.Tiite 5S
Carmi N: White 5S
Casey: Clark 10-HN
Centerville: White 4S
Centerville E: White 3-4S
Centerville N : White 3S
Centralia; Clinton, Marion 1-2N
Centralia W: Clinton IN
Chapman: Crawford 5-6N
Cisne: '.Tayne IN- IS
Cisne N: Wayne IN
Clarksburg: Shelby ION
Clay City Cons: Clay,
Wayne































Covington (c): Wayne IS
Covington E: Wayne IS





































































Elk Prairie (a): Jefferson
Elkville: Jackson
Ellery: Edwards, Wayne
Ellery N (a): Edwards
Ellery S: Edwards
Elliottstown: Effingham
Enterprise (c) : Wayne














































































Grayville: Edwards, White 3S 1
Grayville Wj White ' 3S
Greenville(a) (gas): Bond 5N
Griffin (c): ".'abash 33
Half Moon: Wayne 13
Helena: Lawrence 2N
Herald: White, Gallatin 6-7S
Herald E: White, Gallatin 73
Hidalgo (a): Jasper 8N
Hidalgo North: Cumberland 9N
Hill: Effingham 6N.
Hoffman; Clinton In'
Hoodville (c): Hamilton 5-6S
Hoodville E(a) : Hamilton. 53
Hoosier: Clay 4N
Hoosier North: Clay 5N
Huey: Clinton 2N
Hunt City: Jasper 7H
Hunt City North: Jasper 7N
Ina (a): Jefferson 4S
Inclose (b): Edgar 12N
Ingraham (a): Clay 4N
Ingraham W: Clay 5N
Inman: Gallatin 83
Inman E: Gallatin 8S
Inman N: Gallatin 8S
Inman W: Gallatin 83
Iola (b): Clay 5N
Iola South: Clay 4N







Johnson N: Clark 9-10N
Johnson S= Clark 9N
Johnsonville Consol:
Wayne IN- IS
Johnsonville N* Wayne IN
Johnsonville S (b):Wayne IS
Johnsonville W (b) : Wayne IN
Junction: Gallatin 9S
Junction City: Marion 2N .
Junction North: Gallatin 8-9S
Keensburg Consol: Wabash 2S











































































Pool: County T-wp, Range Pool: C©unty Twp. Rang*
Lakewood: Shelby ION
Lancaster: Wabash, Lawrence 1-2N







Lancaster W: Edwards, Wabash IN
Langewisch-Kuester(a) : Marion IN
Lawrence: Lawrence, Crawford 2-5N






Litchfield (b): Montgomery 8-9N






Maplogrove E (a)-? Edwards IN.
Maplegrove S: Edwards . IN
Marcoo (a): Jefferson. 3S
Marine: Madison 4N
Markham City. Jefforson 2-3S
Markham City N: Jefferson,
Wayne 2S
Markham City W: Jefferson 2-3S
Martinsville: Clark ION
Mas on : Effingham 6N
Mason S: Effingham, Clay
.
5-6N
Massilon: ?;ayno, Edwards. IS
Massilon South (a): Edwards IS
Mattoon (b): Coles 11-12N
Maud: Wabash '.. IS
Maud North: Wabash IS
Maunio: White 6S
Maunio N: White 5S
Maunie S : White
.
6S
Maunio W (a): White 6S
Mayborry: Wayne 2-3S
Miletus: Marion 4N
"Mill Shoals: White., Hamilton,
Wayne 3-4S
Mt. Auburn: Christian . 15N
Mt. Carmel: Wabash . 1N-1S
Mt. Carmel W: Wabash ' . ..,'.., IS
Mt. Erie (c): Wayne . IS
Mt. Erie N* Wayne . IN










2-3E New Harmony-Griffin Consol:
13W '' White, Wabash, Edwards 2-5S
I-3W New Harmony S (1 11.): White 5S
13W New Harmony S(Ind.): White 5S
13W New Haven: White 7S
14W New Haven N: White 7S
IE New Hr.ven Wr Gallatin 7S
H-13W New Hebron: Crawford 6N
9E Newton (b): Jasper 6N
14W Newton North: Jasper 7N
Newton West (a): Jasper " 6N
6-7E Noble: Richland, Clay 2-4N
5W Noble N: Richland 4N
2-4E Noble S: Richland 3N
C" Odin: Marion 2N
12-14;; Olney, Richland 4N
10E Olnoy E': Richland 4N
10E Olnoy S (a): Richland 3N
10E Omaha: Gallatin 7-8S
2E Omaha E: Gallatin 8S
6W Omega: Marion 3N
4E Panama (gas): Bond 7N
Parker: Crawford . 5N
4-5E Parkorsburg Consol: Richland,
4E Edwards 1-2N
13W Parkorsburg N: Richland 3N
5E Pnrkersburg W: Richland,
5E Edwards 2N
9-10E Passport: Clay 4N
10E Patoka: Marion 4N
7E Pat oka. E: Marion 4N
13W Patton: Wabash IN
13W Patton W: Wabash.
_
IN
10-11E Phillips toum Cons: White 4-5S 10
10E Pittsfield (a) (gas.): Pike 5S
10-llE Plainview: Macoupin. 9N
lOE Posey: Clinton IN
6E Raymond: Montgomery ION
4E Richv.iew: Washington 2S
Ridgway (a) : Gallatin 8S
7-8E Rinard (a): Wayne 2N
2W Roaches: Jefferson 2S
12W Roaches N: Jefferson 2S
13W Roland: White, Gallatin 6-7S
8E Roundprairie (c): Wayne IS
9E Ruark: Lawrence 2N
8E Rural Hill: Hamilton 6S
5?; Rural Hill Wj Hamilton 6S
3E Russellville (gas) -.Lawrence 4-5N
2E St. Francisville: Lawrence 2N
































































Sailor Springs South(c) :Clay 3N
Salem: Marion 1-211
Samsville (a): Edwards IN
Samsville North: Edwards IN
Sandoval: Marion 2N
Sandoval West: Clinton 2N






Shelbyville (b): Shelby 1111
Siggins: Cumberland, Clark ION
Sims: Wayne IS
Sims North (c): Wayne IS
Sorento (b)« Bond 6N
Spanish Needle Creek (a) (gas):
Macoupin 9N
Sparta (a) (gas): Randolph 4-5S
Springerton (c): Hamilton 4S
Stanford: Clay 3N
Stanford South: Clay 2N
Stanford West: Clay 3N
Staunton (a) (gas): Macoupin 7N
Stewards on: Shelby ION
Stokes-Brownsvillo: White 5-63




Swearingen(a) (gas): Crawford 6N
Tamaroa: Perry 4S
Thackeray: Hamilton 5S
Thompsonville(a) : Franklin 7S
Thompsonville N: Franklin 7S
Toliver(a): Clay 5N






























































Waterloo (b) : Morroe 1-2S
Waverly (gas): Morgan 13N
West End: Hamilton, Saline 7S
West Liberty (c): Jasper 5N
Westfield: Clark, Coles,
Edgar 11-12N
Westfield East: Clark 11-12N
West Frankfort: Franklin 73
West Frmkfort 3: Franklin 7S
Whittington: Franklin 5S
Whittington Wj Franklin 53
Willow Hill Consol: Jasper 6-7N
Willow Hill East: Jasper 6N
Willow Hill N (c): Jasper 7N
Woburn: Bond 6N
Woburn South: Bond 6N
Woodlawn: Jefferson 2-3S
Xonia: Clay 2N
York (a): Cumberland 9N


























(c) Consolidated with other pool:
Date of issue: January lU, 19^8.
See page 11,

Abbreviations Used in This Report
Abd.—Abandoned
BO—Barrels of oil
BOF—Barrels of oil flowing
BOP—Barrels on pump




















MIRT—Moving in rotary tools









RURT—Rigging up rotary tools





SDR—Shut down for repairs
SE—Southeast \h
SG—Show of gas
SITR—Shut in tank room
SO—Show of oil












WF—Wildcat far (more than 2 miles
from production)
WN—Wildcat near 0/2 to 2 miles
from production)
WOC—Waiting for cement to set
WOST—Waiting on standard tools
from the south line
(40244—10M—7-47)







